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rosTER CABE: PROBLEMS AND ISSUES

Part 2

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER S, 1970

ITOUSE OV IZPDY,SNTATIvEs,
ON SEIXCT Enue,ATiox

W 11: CO3(.111111:1: ON EDUCATION AND LADOD.
Washington, D .0 .

wonnnit t.ee met, pursuant to not ice, at 9 :30 in room 2261,
Raybuni House 011iee Building, Hon. John Bradenms (chairman of
the subc('mmittee) presiding.

Members present.: Representatives Bi admits, Biaggi, and Miller.
St a 1r present : Jack G. Duwan, ; Thomas L. Birch, legisia-

I ve assistant,: Mart in LaVor, senior legislative associate; and Joan
Godley, executive assistant.

Mr, Bamw,mAs. The Subcommittee on Select Education of tl:e Com-
mittee on Education and Labor will come to order for continuation of
our inquiry into problems and issues affecting children in foster care.

We undertook tliis investigation last. December in a joint hearing
with the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth.

There are in this colintry today an estimated 300.000 children or
more in foster care. Many nf these children are locked into situations
meant to be temporary rather than permanent. Instead of returning
to their nat nral parents or going to a stable adoptive home, many chil-
dren face long periods of repeated placements in foster homes. Origi-
nally intended as a. temporary help at times of family crisis, foster care
can now lend to family breakup as contact between parents and chil-
dren decreases after a foster care placement, if not ends entirely.

In our hearings, we shall be examining alternatives in foster care
placement and to foster care placement, the, condition of children in
foster care institutions. and the legal rights of children in foster care.

In our bearings last year, representatives of the administration
were not able to specify how much Federal money is expended for
foster care. Other wit nesses acknowledged that, many foster children
are lost in instit ut ions and in other types of indeterminant placements.

Today we shall bear a preliminary report from the General Ac-
count ing Office of its investigation of the Federal role in foster care
pro7rams. The GAO study on the subject of residential care facilities
was begun at tlie request of my distinguished colleague on the Select
Education Subcommittee, Congressman George Miller of California,
and myself, and T might at this point express particular appreciation
to the gentleman from Cali fornia. Mr. Miller, for his initiative iu sc a-
big to it that this GAO study on foster care was requested and fiat we
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conduct those hearings. I might say thni. no 1111.1111)er of this subrom-
mitfte has liven more concerned alma the problems of children than
Congressman Al iller of Cali fornia.

At the same time, I. would like to invite to sit in with us at our sub-
committee today another Member of the I louse of Representatives and
of this committee who has, as well, a long and distinguished record of
convern for children and their families, and I speak of our colleague
from New York, Congressman Mario Biaggi, the original sponsor of
the Child Abuse Prevention and Twat ment Act.

Mr. 1iiaggi, we are very pleased to have you with us today. We
wmild be very glad if you would like to come up and join us at your
convenience.

Before calling On our first witness, the Chair Would like to invite
Mr. Miller to make any comments he should like to make today.

Mr. Mtur:t. Thank yon, Mr. Cha irnmn. I would like to thank you
for your cooperation m helping me to sponsor the GAO study on
wide]) we will hear a preliminary report today, a report which I per-
sonally believe outlines the fact that we aro financing a system which
emisinnes the very chihlren which it should rescue.

I think we will see that, while originally the Federal Government
intended losth-eare to be a short-term program to provide relief for
both the family and the children, the program has become, because
of indifference, and unaccountability, a long-term arrangement, with
tho child spending a much greater period of time in the system than
was originally intended.

I think we. will find a system that is detrimental to the child.
In many i»sta neus, we will find a sysiem that will produce a youngster
who vill be a prnie candidate for welfare, for juvenile justice, and
later for the criminal justice system of this country; and it will all be
becaue. I think, of inadequate administration of the program and a
lack of concern for these children once they are removed from the
family. And. we. will find, as Senator Mondale pointed out some 9
lionths ago, that NVO just fail to do anything about the problem prior
to i's a1'k111:27.

We don't emmnit any decent sums of money to prevention, to hold-
ing that. family together, but we put an awful lot of money in at the
end to keep that family apart. I think it is one of the tragic stories of
the Federal Government's role in this program.

And I eertainlv want to thank you for lending all of your efforts
to brinring what:I believe will be the first of a number of studies on
this program. I also want to welcome Congressman Biaggi, who has
been very helpful in continuing to focus the attention of Congress on
the problems of foster care, of adoption, and of child abuse.

Thank you.
Mr. BnAnr.m-As. Indeed, our first witness will be 1Ir. Biaggi. Mr.

Biag!,i. would you like to take the witness chair? We are very pleased
to have you with us this morning.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARIO BIAGGI, A REPRESENTATIVE IF
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORE

Mr. Bmoct. I would like to thank the chairman for the opportunity
of addressing the committee teday and congratu7ato him for continu-
ing to focus attention on the very acute problem 4-l1at confronts us. I
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would he remiss if I didn't commend my colleague, Mr. Miller, the
gentleman from California, for t ho excellent work ho has been doing
m t his area since the very first day of his first term in the Congress.
And I am delighted that we are all together joined in seeking resolu-
tion to tt very critical problem.

Mr. (7hairman, it is my privilege to testify at these hearings examin-
ing the problems of foster ;are. This is a subject in which I have both
a deep personal interest and a strong commitment. It is my fervent
hope that these hearings will aid the passage of H.R. 11185, legislation
1. have introduced to make some urgently needed reforms in our na-
tional foster care system.

I am cognizant that there is an impressive list of experts who will
be testi lying after me this morning. I will, therefore, present an
overview of what I consider to be the major problems facing children
in foster care and how these problems are addressed in my legisht-

.1ust over 1 year ago, I conducted a series of congressional hearings
m New York to examine the foster care industry in that city. Much
of what. I learned was shocking and provided the basis for the intro-
dnet ion of my bill. While some of New York City's problems are dis-
t hal, many aro rommonly shared by other units of government with
respect to providing foster care services.

Perhaps one of t he most serious problems in foster care is the lack
of accountability for the funds which are provided for services. It
has been estimated that the Federal Govermnent spends in excess of
$450 million annually to care for the 350,000 foster children in this
Nation. I emphasize, tlat these are estimates.

recall Senator Mondale in a hearing last year attempted to as-
certain from HEW officials exactly how much we spend on foster
care. Incredibly, HEW was not able to respond to this inquiry, and
to this date I am not sure that they have. This is indicative of gn over-
all lack of accountability, not only on the Federal level, but also on
the local levels, for the millions of dollars we spend each year on foster
ea re.

My hearings were focused directly on this issue of accountability.
Based on testimony offered at the hearings and the findings of Mr.
William Heffernan and Stewart Ain, who wrote an award-winning
seven-part series on foster care for the New York Daily News, which I
will submit for the record, a number of accountability problems in
New York City's foster "are industry were uncovered.

Special emplmsis was placed on 77 voluntary child care agencies
operating in the city. These 77 agencies in 1974 received more than
$200 million in combined payments, including almost $90 million in
Federal funds. Of these 77 agencies, 47 were never audited by the city
to determine, if the funds were being spent properly. In addition, thc
News series revealed that these same agencies had reported assets of be-
tween $300 and $500 million, which they amassed through such means
as investment overpayment, and skimping on direct service costs.

An obvious consequence of this lack in accountability is the fact
that. in 1974 less than 4 percent of the 30,000 children in New York
City's foster care system were referred for adoption, despite the fact
that foster care is considered to be only a temporary form of care.
Further, 2(1 percent. of all foster children in New York had retained
thiS status for their entire lives.

8
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Then, Was 114'ItalliZi'd 111111'11 delildlo 11colit 11'v ror keeping' the
child, as SI 11111. a I t., tigiltilts 1.1,1' ivtd ns much as per day per
child in their facility Oijtt IIii child loft 11 facility. for whatever
reason, the payments to tilt' ilgt'lle 1VVIV tit Opp0d.

Thert` are Lasi . reasons for ihe lack of nccountability in foster
care. Perhaps t he most .fundament al wason is I he failure of local. State,
and Federal ant horit les to keep necurate rerirds on children referrNI
for fost er ea re, ln to Hit ion, I he Ittck of tiny cent rill audit ing system for
agvavieS rel'ely lag Federal funds has also contrilmINI to the aceount-
ability problem.

Nfy legislation a, ',osses this proldem Iii t following mannyr liv
»la min t ing t hat:

One : Any publiv or voluntary agency which receives Federal Funds
10 proVide 11)51o1 can, son' icvs invlado M10101011 :.-erVice or he as-
Suointed Wit Ii oil aplam'od adoption referral agency; Two: e,'ory
ageney must conduct an annual review or 011111 Child Undo!' iI 11111.

dolorinine (vial t he child can be placed on it mow permanent en-
vironment either 11111)11,h a reuniting wit their natural family or by

loll; ruview agenvics, inviuding

audits or th, r,doral funds received ; and Four: All foster care hist i-
t ut ions and homes be licensed.

Implement:it otit and proper on foreeinent or these measures could
evil mills aid in niorp effective accountability, not Only with respect
to funds spent on foster cae, but also in regard to the fate of each
child placed in foster (lire.

From a fisea I standpoint. these provisions could result in sizable
sayings 011(11 year, for it is oontonded bv a number of authorities in
I he field that many of the children in foster care can be returned to
heir natnral family or ean he adopted, It is generally coneeded that

the costs of providing foster cam s:rriees far exceed the amounts
which would 1 ic spent providing adoption services or even preventive
services to help keep children with their la milies,

The overall purpose of my legislation is to find the means by which
reduce this Nation'!; relianee on foster eare. This tendency is

evident in that the Federal Government spends almost 31, times more
on f ost er vary than on adopt ion serviees.

l'here is also a wide disparity bet ween funds which are provided
tor preventive services to natural parents and monthly sums provided
foster parents. especially under the AFDC program.

The av(rage monthly difference for .1FI)C payments on a national
basis is 1 6:)...29. wAli f(ister care parents roeeiving the hi(dier pa Ymont.
In '.cow York State. 1ho a veratn, Mont 111V payment under AFDC for
biolorricid parents is $1 n0.9). while the foster care payment is S51
These disparities clearly Must rate a disincentive for keeping the fain-

unit intact.
l'here is muc1) more than can he discussed with respect t o foster care.

'Fliere is a need for a 0o/ice/led Federal effort to huh-wove adoption
opportimities for elieible children. And r wmild like to dispel a myth
that has been in existence. The contention is. according. to the myth.
that minnrit t,.s don't adopt minority children. The fact- is that it is
not. iii They. hi fact. do adopt them. .1 11 that H re/mired is a more
ag,rc-,ive effort on the part of the various a iretwies. Tt has been clearly
demonstrated. 'File continuance of that myth ,irtnally imprisons f he
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it) illtlit'010 1111N1 III I 1101101f I jVcn iii iii. diroCi 111* IIITWjiiti 11111SI 110 11110Tid. Ally 1)11110 title individual in the city (o. Stine
of New l'ork can apply i r cm. 11 10 ,W.11 II 11,1 any II

pist0i 01. I iv 1,111si iititI !Ind subject hhitsel I ory eareful
scrutiny an4.I examination, iii.depth examination. That is not required
of any individual %vim ilosirti ill 110 a 11,1 Vt

l."hi wht're many of tiwin %vould hardly pass yil0

VX01111101

yOli tittl :,01110 of I 110:(' 110 can' 11011110S, yoll

ll IV exposing I lio titililitti Itt liii eNt l'aohlit1111'N' Winger. People haVe
deinuils1 Fated t heir H11,11111 I hien ititeil' to 11(411 1Yit II 00(.11 01 110V 0S 1111111(1,

Ill'Yer Mind (killing with children \vim might oft-times try (01P':-

pat
I think at 1 tens.. a minimum standard :-.111111111 eshiltii511(41 Itt fttl'e

a NISter ell11 iS given custody of ehildren. I knOW NV( 110V(' lii
Wf1/1 lot of them, so to examine ail of them is an inipraet it'd sit na-

tion, but. certainly there should ho a. program (if spot chiI:Mg.
The fact is (hat fo,ter pareffis. to a large. extent, tal;e the

hi mrt.li to lank,. pl, anti may have with it a
desire a IM'e l'Or Children. ha that (l(x'sn't necessarily always follow.

lint. I am sure \ye have had illustration a fter illustration where
foster care parents hav(' abused children in the congressional hearings
\re 110V(' 11011, '111(.\' have Ansel] II) 1111(1

ttj t real ment that Iv(' tried to avoid in I he first place.
NN'it II respect to foster rare institutions in the city of NeNv York.

(Ill institutions, plibliv or \Aunt ttry, are :10(1e1 °out cart the city.
'rids emit ract includes husk minimum st"talards of care which must
he provided to obtain Vederal, State. :111 City funds. 11y legislation

more specific with respect to licensing and consi(ler it preferable
t lie present system in Neil* York.

I. Ilittio,.:(tAs. Thank you very ninell.Mr.:\liller?
.Mr. I have questions. 1 just want to compliment Cott-

gri,.,-S111:111 ror his SI nteinvnt. 'Pry" IS lii °`:en,"1,", Of
exact problems that we hope to be able to get at t nis nearuo,
and others. It is Very elea hat there is 0 diSilleelltiVt hAV011 I 1:Vepili!2:
I 110 iiiuiiIV together :Ind prOvidhlg some Hod of meaningful care.

Mr. Ilittot:31.ts.'rhank you
As the Chair observed, if you aro able, we would be very pleased to

hove you join 115.
I New York Daily Nowsserios follow :1

NEW YOTtl; (Try CUM) CANE SYSTEM CONI)EM NO) IS 31A.)011 NWSPM'Ell ExenS1::

Mr. BtAcor. Mr. SiwalIer. recently the New York I ktily News ennIpliqed a major
seven part investigative series looking into the multimillion dollar child caw
system in the city of New York. A team or Invostigators headed tip by William
leffernan and Stewart Ain songht to find out bow this business has 11011risllet1

NVithollt achieving its prescribed goal of providing permanent homes for the
26,000 chihlrett in New York City who are considered homeless throwth
nh:onioninent or being orphans.

In this opening report, the News seeks to provide an overview of the present
system and its many proltlems. It pnii,ts t swathing picture of a big business
tfitorishiog at the expense of the children thoy are supposed to be helping.



The reort cits ealtierl lit Itit 11111oIrvapi itt ch hirrn none of whom %son
referred to permanent 110111194, liiiliiltntt ono home which Iii to, entire Si yvocs
history never played a ehild .a nit naoptite home, Thin nixo tells of cases
.4,11111>W

TIOA talkie also points n anger nt the New York City government wideb pro.
itlet4 110 effective cheelo on i!se homes to !moire they are nehlevIng their pre.
scribed mop sem, 011111,01 I Ley pny an est Minted $2110 mIllIon a yenr to Mese
pH vole ageneies,

Siswker, nt this point in the ICieiiiii I would like to insert part I of thlt
excellent series entitled. "City Child t'nre llig Money and 1.1Itle N'hlints." The
1141111110[1g sl pgrts ulong ii o toy revonaimmiallon for rederal nelion i.,ill rel.
low III sliveeedIng

!Tile ii flick folio vs:1

hut Moscv. iEiii : icrtros 1:tos IN CARE Ilt t11:4

( 11.. Willi= Heffernan and Stewort Ain)

I First of ii series)

(Three months ago, n tonin of News reporters working tinder Asslmtant City
Kditor Federki set out to Investigate the city's inulthellIlm,.41,1:dr
, toill.vore mystelo, The nothings 111"e presented III this series, In st)nie insildwes. to
proteet the privacy of children and employes in tile system, 1111111PN Withheld,)

There nre 211,IXN) homeless children in New York Clly who have become the
victims a 11 vhild-eare busIness with motets of $300 titlhhluin

Thysy children fire Wards of the city and Mute, They are'llie unwanted and
the orphimed-children for whom permanent homes tire supposedly being songht.

Vet, un investigation by The News had found that the vast majority of these
children are being placed in private oltild.eare agencies that regularly deny
them t list opportunity to ;min a permanent home.

Most, in fact, remain lovited 111 foster care for yearsninny for the balance
a their adoleseent lives, while the private agencies to whielt they tire ussIgned
vollireI millions of tax dolllIrs each your for their mitintenanee.

Vtidur their contracts with the city. the agencies are expected to care for the
children while they nt tempt to rehabilitate their parents. If rehabilitation fails,
or It the parents have died or simply disappeared, tbe agencies are extlected to
tind nautili VI. lIMIleS 0r tiw Children.

Rut The News has (timid t liii t n lurge number of these private. agep-les delibe-
rately keep ehildren off the adoption market, tind n vast majority of them make
{Wit' or no effort to rehabilitate natural parents to WhOln sonle Children might be
returiwd,

These pract lees !Wow the a gencks to keep children in long.term etre and to
nntintaln a high level of child.eare payments from t city.

The interest in finding adojaive Inmies is so low that 47 of the city's 77 private
agemles offer no adoption services at all.

Human Resources Administrator James 11. Dinnpson, who has ultimate respon-
sibility for city children in care, openly a dm1 to that the ehlid-eare $ystem "as
presently constituted fails to function In the best interests of ninny children."

The problems te,covered Included evidenee that :
Children in foster care are often alnised, beaten, neglected and sexually hm-

lested.
Neither the eity nor private agencies cheek the bnekgrounds of foster parents

for possible crindnal or child-nbuse records before placing children in foster
inhnes.

Many eltild-care agencies, dest)ite clams of poverty, Lctually have vast re-
sources nnd investments.

These same agencies often skimp on food and clothing for children In their
institutions and in support payments to foster parents.

Some agencies falsify records to obtain city payments for children no longer
in yam

The city, desolte the fact that It pnys $200 million a year to private agencies,
nmkes little effort to determine hum ,,. children are being cared for or how the money
paid is being spint.

Several child are experts chargt d that many children were being denied adop-
tive homes so r..ht the agencies it....olved could collect the highest ;mount pos-
sible from the clry and thereby assu e their own existence.

1 2
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City statistics tend to support that view by showing that in 1974 only 5% of
the children ever found their way into adoptive homes. Some examples :

Greer, A Children's Community. This agency at Millbrook showed no adoptions
in 1974 with 326 children in care.

The Speedwell Services for Children, Inc. A Manhattan-based outfit, it had 4
adoptions in 1974 out of 577 children.

Cardinal McCloskey School and Home. This White Plains agency reported
adoptions in 1974 out of 495 children.

St. Vincent's Hall. A Brooklyn institution, it listed one adoption in 1974 out of
725 children in care.

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

City statistics also showed that those same four agencies received more than $6
million in :'.974, as part of the city's effort to find permanent homes for the
children.

Spokesmen for the city's 77 private child-care agencies, all of which are char-
tered as charitable organizations, insist that no child is being denied an adoptive
home so agencies can maintain a higher level of city child-care payments.

They concede, however, that any sharp decrease in the number of children and
the subsequent loss in revenue could force many in their care, and the corre-
sponding agencies to go out of business or dip heavily into their own resonrces.

Under the city's present payment method, private agencies am reimbursed for
their child-care expenses on a per-day-per-ehild basis. Once a child leaves the
agency that per diem reimbursement ends.

CAN'T CONTROL STAY

When asked about the long periods niany children spend in foster care, Joseph
Cavrin, executive director of the New York State Council of Voluntary Child
Care Agencieswhich represents 72 of the city's private agenciessaid the
length of time spent in care was beyond the control of the agencies.

Gavrin said that the legalization of abortion, widespread use of the pill and
legislation allowing social-service payments to unwed mothers had drastically
reduced the number of babies entering care in the last five years.

He said that the fwerage age of individuals inchild care now stood at 7 aud that
private agencies "have experienced great difficulty finding adoptive parents for
these older children."

Gavrin said the private agencies were attempting to rehabilitate the parents
ot znany of the children so those children could be returned home. "And the agen-
cies are making every effort to find adoptive homes for children whose families
cannot be rehabilitated," he said.

STATEMENTS CONTRADICTED

Garrin.',s statements were contradicted by caseworkers employed in numerons
private agencies and by officials of the eity's Division of Children Services.

The caseworkers said agencies repeatedly discourage couples seeking to adopt
a child, often by simply claiming the child cannot be adopted because it is "too
fond of its foster parents."

These child-care workers also charged tlmt agencies made little effort to re-
habilitate natural parents, but that they often used supposed rehabilitation as an
excuse not to make a child available for adoption.

"Some of the parents they claim they're rehabilitating haven't been heard from
in years." one caseworker said. ,

CONCEDES JOB IS POOR

Carol Parry, who heads the city's Division of Children Services. which has over-
all responsibility, said efforts to rehabilitate natural parents were "almost non-
existent in some agencies" and that tbe vast majority of agencies were "doing
a very poor job in this area."

Ms. Parry said that the city had been attempting to force agencies to increase
those rehabilitative efforts. "But most agencies insist they cannot afford to pro-
vide those services under the city's current rate of reimbursement," size added.

City payments to child-care agencies presently cover from 90 to 95% of all
agency costs..

Ms. Parry said that state statistics "speak for themselves about agency adoption
efforts." 13
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Those statistics show that the 26,000 City children who were under the control
of private ageneies here last year constituted 60% of all children iv care through-
out the state.

PUBLIC AGENCIES 1)0 BETTER

Tlu.se sante statist:es also show that the city's private agencies accountcd for
only 31% of the state's adoptions during that period.

Public agencies, which controlled only 40% of those children, accounted for
00% of all adoptions.

Ms. Parry's boss, Human Resources Administrator Dunipson, said the city
was ill av attempting to force all private agetwies to sign new contraets. Ile said
a basic tenet of tlotse contraets would be a child's right to a permanent home and
the agencies*.responsibility to work in that direetion.

Referring to Hutt basic eoncept c permanency, Dumpson said the city -has
met a great deal of resistance from the agencies on this question. We want them
to be accountable for the permanency of these children," he added. "But they
want accountability on their own terms."

CITY'S AIM

Dampson said the eity's view of permanency was the speedy return or a child
to its natural home, wheuever possible.

Should that prove impossible. -adoption should be the next step taken by the
agetwy. Long-term foster care is not a desirable way of life in our view," he
added. "Our objective is to lind permanent homes for these children, not to allow
them to grow up in foster care."

Aslwd if that objective was being met at present, Dumpson said. "It is not."
A different view was given by Msgr. Robert Arpie, director of child eare for

Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of New York, which oversees 22 private
agencies anti MOO children in their care.

Arpie said children in care were faced with the simple problem tlmt they can-
not live with their natural parents.

"Foster care is a treatment of that problem", Msgr. Arpie said. "Adoption
is just another treatment of that Simille problem. By using foster care, we have
a way of providing permanent care while trying to rehabilitate a child's family.

-Only when that proves totally impossible should we then use adoption as a
solution." Msgr. Arpie said. "And, in deciding that, we must do so with the full
realization that sonic kids are better off in permanent foster care. They have a
right to permanent foster Care."

CITY'S VIEW CONTRADICTED

That view, child-care experts say. parallels the position folowed by most pri-
vate agencies. It also totally contradicts the city contract.

Many child-care experts claim. however. that maintaining children in foster
care has more to do with agency economies than the belief that foster care is best
for the child.

That accusation is supported by a recent stinb commission,'d by the Edwin
Gould Foundation for Children. which is the parma organization of a private
agency. the Edwin Gould Servieps for Children.

'Pile report states flatly that "many children remain in foster care since agen-
cies are unable to afford the adoption effort."

FEE NOT HIGH ENOUGH .

Inteaded to encourage the city to increase its flat payment. to agencies when a
child is adopted. the reiMrt added that the city's failure to increase that amomIt
produced -discouragement and even constraint" on the part of agencies when
it came to adoption.

-The main reason for the lack of increased adoptions." the study states. "is
that the reimbursement fee is still riot high enongli. This fee level motivates
many agencies to retain children in foster care rather than place them in adop-

tive homes."
That "motivation" is also slIOWII by the fact tlmt the majority of the city's 77

private agencies offer no adoption services at all. They are expected, however, to
find adoptive homes through other agencies that have adoption services or through
the state Adoption Exehange, bat few make that effort.

One example-of a lack of adoptive effort was discovered at the Ottilie Home
for Children in Jamaica. Queens.

1 I
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That agency has never placed a child in an adoptive home in its S4-year l''s-
tory. It has never. in fact. made a child legally free for adoption, even though a
number of the children in its care have been txphans.

PROCEDURE A MYSTERY

Caseworkers point out that Ottilie is not unique among the city's private
agencies. They say many agencies have pined so few children for adoption that
their employees do not even know the procedure to be followed.

These agencies. the caseworkers add, also consistently fail to make children
legally free for adoptiona court procedure that must be undertaken before
a child can be adopted.

It is estimated by several experts that inure than half the children now in care
could he legally freed for adoption.

Yet state statistics show that only 2,026 children are presently legally free and
the agencies admit they have no knowledge of how many in their care could he
freed.

MUST IIE FREED LEGALLY

Unless a child is legally freed, it cannot even be listed on the New York State
Adoption Exchange. a listing from which all agencies, public and private, can
draw children for adoption.

But some agencies even appear to thwart adoption of children who are legally
freed and listed on the exchange.

State records show that of the 2,026 children listed on the exchange last year,
55%. or 1.113 children, were labeled as being. either "permanently not place-
able" or "temporarily not placeable" by the agencies that listed them.

Only 1113 of the children placed on the exchange were listed as ready for place-
ment in adoptive homes.

In ninny eases, the agencies explained that the children listed as "permanently
not placeable" had been labeled as such because they were "too close to their
foster pirents" and therefore should not be adopted.

WOULD NOT lIE CONSIDERF:D

When questioned about this "permanently not placeable" category, one official
in the city's Division of Children Services explained that any child so labeled
-would simply never be considered for adoption."

The official, who asked not to be identified, said other adoptive services would
ignore a child so labeled.

"An agency that lists a child that way can be sure the child will never be
taken out of its care," the official said. "They have that child, along with the
money for its care, for the balance of its adolescent life."

The official added that some private agencies were working in the best interests
of children in their care, but that the majority "are simply banging on to these
kids as long as they can."

CHILD CARE SCANDAL IN NEW Yoax CITYPART II

Mr. Br :too. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I inserted into the RECORD, the first part
of a seven part Investigative series into New York City's private child care agen-
cies conducted by the New York Daily News. Part II discusses several case
studies of children who have been forced to live in the child care system homes
and foster homes. This article relates some shocking tales of abuse and ne-
glect of these children by foster parents who were more interested in getting
their money than caring for their children.

sir. Speaker at this point in the RECORD I wish to insert part II of this series
entitled, "Unwanted Cathy : Seven Homes in 7 years" :

UNWANTED CATIIY : 7 HOMES IN 7 YEARS

(By William Heffernan and Stewart Ain)

(Second of a series)

(Three months ago. a team of News reporters working under Assistant City
Editor William Federici set out to investigate this city's multimillion-dollar
child care system. The findings are presented in this series. In some instances, to
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protect the privacy of children and employees in tlmt system, names arc with-
hekl.)

Cathy is a 9-year-old multiracial childunwanted, born out of wedlock and
then discarded into the city's private child care system.

Every night now, Cathy goes to bed and beats her pretty head against her
pillow until she collapses from exhaustiom-lt Is the only way her small, wracked
body can force itself to sleep.

Cathy is not an uncommon product of this city's child care system. At the age
of 7 she had already lived in seven foster home; bouncing from one to another,
more like a rubber ball than a human being.

Her caseworker claims that each change in homes became a rejection, a
betrayal by someone she had hoped would give her love.

-Ana out of each betrayal came i sense of guilt," her caseworker says. "It
became easy for Cathy to believe that there was something terribly bad about
hersonwthing ugly, something evil, something no one could ever love."

To this day Cathy can still remember being locked in closets for long periods.
Retkently she fecalls beatings administered 'by foster parents. And she re-
members being told she wan't wanted any more and then being moved to another
foster homewhere tlm problems began all over again.

Recently Cathy was, riding In the rear of a car with another child her own
age. The other child isked where she had lived before. At first, Cathy stared

her large brown tves blank, then she suddently began rattling off all
the last names she had in her foster homes. She recited the names awkwardly.

-ltht those people didn't like me," Cathy told the ether child. "This time I won't
have to change my name again. My mother (112r adoptive mother) says I belong
to her, just like my brothers and sisters. Sill says nobody can make me lire
elsewhere any more."

Cathy. In fact, is one of the luckier children. After seven years in foster care
she fell into the hands of a caseworker who fought to place her in an adoptive

Her adoptive parents together with that caseworker battled to overcome
obstacles set up by the child care agency, to change that agency's "plan" for
Cathya "plan" of long term foster care.

Now Cathy has a home'aad parents who love her. But she also has the scars
from seven lonely years in the city's child care systemsears her parents believe
she will carry all her life.

Today, throughout the city and state, there are thousands of ehildren whose
lives are being scarred each day.

During a three-month investigation. The News found that children are being
kept in long-term foster care and denied the chance of finding permanent homes,
wbile the private agencies assigned to care for them collect millions of tax dollars
each year for their continued maintenance.

Throughout its probe of the child care system, The News spoke with many
those childrensome who are still in the system and some who have left it.

REPORT ABUSE AND NEGLECT

These children told of abuse and neglect in some foster homes. Others spoke of
being happy with certain foster parents, only to find themselves suddenly taken
from those homes.and placed in others where abuse and neglect were everyday
Occurrences.

Many of the children spoke with bitterness. Many others spoke with confusion,
asking why they could not be adopted.

Some children spoke through tearstears that one caseworker said "would fill
a river if they were all gathered together in one place."

Many ol' these same children were already badly damaged when they entered
care. Many had been severely abused by their real parents.

Mrs. Flora Cunha is the president of the Organization of Foster Families for
Equality and Reform. She described some of the abuses that foster children
suffered at the hands of their own parents.

FORCED TO WATCH FILMS

Mrs. Cunha spoke of a 6-year who told her of being forced to watch movies
that lie described as "naked people doing things," and how he closed his eyes so
he wouldn't have to see.

16
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One boy, Mrs. Cunha said, could recall being forced to urinate in a cup and then
watching while his younger brother was forced to drink it.

Some children, she added, recalled watehing their mother in sexual intercourse,
"sometimes with the father, or stepfather, or the man presently living in the
house, or the man passing through that evening."

Many can describe orgies, she added, and some children have even told of
sharing their mother's bed to provide devious thrills"thrills" they later relived
in nightmares.

Yet many children who enter foster care find that their lives in care are little
different from the lives they left behind.

Odessa Carrion, who spent five years as an agency supervisor in the chibl
care system, iliscnssed the open brutality she fomul in many foster homes and
the unwillingness of sonw agencies to do anything to correct it.

IN IT FOR TIIE MONEY

"Some of these foster parents are in it purely for the money they can get," she
said. "And it is not uncommon for them to skimp on food and clothing for the
children in their care."

"There are also sadistic foster parents who regularly beat these children," she
added. "Children have even lp:,en murdered in foster hoznes and it is not uncom-
mon for foster fathers and adolescent boys in the family to rape young girls
plaeed in tbeir homes."

M. Carrion told of one of the foster homes she eventually closed after a case-
worker investigated the family's food buying habits.

"I had a caseworker go to the family's butcher and ask about the meat they
bought," she said. "It didn't take the caseworker long to find out that the foster
mother regularly asked the butcher for scrap meat for her dogs and then used
that meat to prepare stews for the children."

"When the family ate steak," she added, "the children would be lucky to get
hot dogs. And this experience was not isolated, it was a common occurrence."

Ms. Carrion told of one of the first foster homes she visited as a caseworker
for one agency. The mother brought Paul, the foster child, out to meet her.

W ANTS HEIL TO STAY

"After a period of time," she said, "Panl had crawled behind the sofa and
began pulling my arm to indicate he wanted me to stay. Paul was about GIA years
old and when I revisited the home. a week later, the same thing happened."

M. Carrion said she went to the (Erector of her agency and told her she felt
there was Aomething wrong in Paul's foster home.

-The director told me the woman was a good foster mother who had worked
for the agencz for years and that she was not going to move the child or close
the foster home."

"Three months later," Ms. Carrion added, "I saw Paul with a Moody face. I
took him away from his foster mother and brought him to a doctor who said the
child had bruises all over his back and that he appeared to have been badly beaten
with a hairbrush."

Ms Carrion said she asked the director of the agency to have the foster mother
arrest ed.

"The direct or refused, claiming it would make the agency look bad if one of its
foster mothers was arrested for child abuse," Ms. Carrion said. "When I insisted
that she (qther close the home or that I would have the woman arrested myself,
she finally agreed to close it."

"I later learned that Paul had been exposed to beatings ercr since he wag
placed in that hozne." she said. "He had been there for 21/2 years."

One young woman, interviewed by The News, supported Ms. Carrion's stories
of abuse. She explained what it was like to grow up in foster care.

Ellen is now 20 years old and her memory of her childhood is far from pleasant.
By the time she was 9 she had lived in nine foster homes.

Each time slw settled into a new bonze her mother demanded her back and
she was uprooted from her new surroundings. But this didn't last long.

"The mm foster imrents I got to like I had to leave." she recalled. "I learned
the only way I emild stirvive without going crazy was to remain aloof and
cold with my foster parents.

"How can you attaeh yourself to someone and then 'have that attachment
broken?" she asked. "It's what happens after you get burned by a candleyou
learn to stay away from it." 17
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Asked how she was treated by her foster parents. Ellen said that in almost
every holm. "the foster fat hers would put ine on their laps and put their hands
hi my pants."

DAUGHTElt INTO SE:V

\\lieu she was 8 aild slept in the same room with her foster parents' daugh-
ter. the daughter "%vas into sextrying to get me to walk around nude."

And when she was 9 lier foster parents' 18.year-old son regularly slippe.1 into
her room at night to "make Inv fondle him."

"I should have been adopted two years after my neither starting putting me
into foster care," Ellen said. "My mother neve should have been allowed to take
the back and then give me up again."

Asked about the food she received in foster homes. Ellen said that in every
home but one shit often hail "little or nothing to eat and my foster parent hardly
ever bought nue chtthes--1 was never treated like the rest of the family. (Every
foster family gets a ,:.1othing allowc.nce for the chihlren.)

-one family I was It always had their big meal in the middle of the day.
As I recall, they won:, as mIty eat something like roast beef while I would get
a peanut butter and jetty Sn .dwich."

Ellen, a tall. painfully thin blonde, who is now a Long Island college student,
said she has had the good fortunate of "finding" herself mid being able to puther past in its proper perspective.

"I was iu my last foster home from the age of 9 until I was 18," she said.
Unlike the previous foster parents, these people were decent and good. "Butit wasn't until I was 17 that I realized that those foster parents were the only
real parents I would ever have and that I'd better stop fighting the love insideof me.

THEY IVrIVE11 GAVE UP

"They ((he last foster parents) had never given np loving me," she said. "I
visit them often even now."

There were times that Ellen woahl like to find out "%viler(' I was, who I was
with. when certilin things happened me; but the ageney won't let me see my
records because they say tlo.y Ore all secret."

Ellen Said She considers herself especially fortunate bee:luso she was able to
make more of her life than her live bruthers--four of whom lived in more than
a dozen foster homes by the time they were N.

Idteking back on her years "in ea re," its the tdicial lingo puts it. Ellen said she
believes that the agencies "should be accountable for what they do. If they are
not doing the job right, they should get out of the business.

-My brothers didn't have the luck I did. . . . 1 made it. they did..'t. They all
have prithleins and 1 ihni't think they will ever recover. My mother did a lot tc
destroy lier children but the agencies took up where she loft off."

CHILD CAM; ScASDAT. iu NEW YORE ExeosEnl'Awr III

Mr. BlAnor. Mr. Speaker. today I will insert for the ItEcono tite third in a
seven-part st-H'S ClInductol by the Now York Daily News investigating the abuses
in the private child care agencies ill NeW York l'ity. Today's expose deals with
the enermous profiteering by the city's 77 private child care agenvies despite
their claims to be "struggling charitable organizations totally bereft of funds."The article paints an irely different picture, actually it resembles a modern-
day "Oliver Twist." the novel by t7harles Dickens written in the 191 Ii century
which related a tale I:1 exploitation of children similar to what has been un-
covered in New York City. In this instance, we find. these agencies making
elm:111.MS profits Ilimugh investing"funds designed to provide care and referrals
of children to adoption hemes histedd of being invested into stoeks, real estates,
and savings accomits. The shocking KIMI total of the 77 agencies' assets, accord-
ing to the News, was between $300 and ti5oo

Mr. Speaker, as this series progresses, the exootg.s grow more horrifying and
shocking. One k!inild easily make an analogy between the situation existing todayin child rare agencies and the current scandals in our private nursing homes.
In each case, we are talking about sea n d a lo us profiteering through exploitation
of those in need. 1 mac my colleagues to read these materials earefulTy and be-gin to investigate to see whether this situation exists elsewhere besides -New
York City. This nmIter deserves our close and immediate attention.

I now insert the third article entitled "Bullish on HoldingsBearish on Kids".
77-O87-77---2
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liiiil-li ON HOLDINGS, IIKARIs it ON KIDS

illy William Heffernan and Stewart Mitt

New York's 77 prirat- child care agenvies regularl depict themselves as
struggling, eharitable organimtions totally beret of funds. But a glance at the
stock portfolios 1 many give an entirely different pieture---tme of vast resourees
that do not lictictit tlw children in their czire.

In a threemouth investigation by The News, the linanvial holdings of 40
private age;:cies were reviewed. That study uncove:ed resources in stocks,

bonds, real estate and savings accounts in excess cd $174 million.
Since that Him.. spokesmen for the agencies have acknowledged that the emu-

bitted ilohlings of all vgencies are het ween $300 and $500 million.
'llte News re( ently obtained a number of agetwy financial statennotts filed

last Itt.cember with the Intermil Revenue Servh.e. Those statements were then
reviewed by :in independent certified jnihiie accountant, who found that in smae
agencies only a small portion of Ilwir private resources MIN spent on child care.

St. Mary's in the Field, in Valhalla, which spends $1.45 a day for food and 42
cents for elothing, while holding $1.3 million in stocks, real estate and savings

accounts. Chihlren at the agency are also forced to eat with plastic eating nten-
sib:. that nre washed and reused, iii direet violation of state health laws.

The Otti'.',e Home for Children, in Jamaica, which spends $1.46 a day for food
and 132 rents on clothing, while possessing endowments which, in the words of
its direetor. -could support us for the next five to 10 years if neeesary."

And although many agencies find themselves in financial positions similar to
the Ottilie Ilium% The News has riaind that the vast majority consistently present
a publie image al impending poverty.

(Ute of the better known agencies, The Siamce-Chypin Services for ('hildren.
recently ,-ent a letter to its regular contributors, expr,ssing great concern about
the state of the economy and asking for financial support. "within the limits of

today's (economie) reahtios."
ct-rs 13:NOWI.F.DOE1)

A st tidy :f that ageney's economic realities, however, show IMO: it is worth over

$s million. including:
Certificates of deposit totaling $600,000: bonds, $836.590: stocks, $3,468.086;

embnvinents. $2.611.4733: savings mpounts, $153,717. it MI real estate, $045.694.
In a recent interview, Joseph Git %Tin, executive director of the New York

State Council of Voluntary Child Care Agencies, whit% represents 72 of the city's
77 priv;tte agencies. conceded that litany agencies "are very healthy 111111nel:illy."

insisted, however, that stnne "are in despearate straits." but said he did
not know how inany or which ones were experiencing floanvial difficulty."

it vrin denied that agencies were skimping on food and clothing for children
in their institutions.

"I have seen these children," lie said, "and they are all well fed ar.d well

clothed."
Gavrin did m.knowledge that many agendes pay reduced monthly scpport

payments to some foster parents, even though they all receive a fixed amount
from the city. -The agt acies pay less to some and more to others. depending on
their needs," he said, adtling that those needs were determined by the agencies.

Garth, pointed out that the city has not set regulations governing how much
agetwies had to pay their foster parents.

He said agency foster parents were, in effect, "employed by the agencies" and

that the agencies were "well qualified to determine how much nioney is needed
for final. clothing, etc., to properly cure for the children in their foster homes."

VIIDERFED AND ILL-CLOTHED

In the course of its investigation, The News found instances of children who
were underfed and ill-clothed in agency foster homes.

Asked about that. Gavrin said he knew of no such instences and insisted that
if sonic did exist they were not the result of reduced support payments.

tlavrin said the private agencies had "never experienced even a breath of
scandal" involving the physical abuse of children.

"The practice of reduced payments has gone on for years," he said, "and we
do not feel it lias caused a problem."
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At present the city pays each private agency $175 a month for the support
of children in foster homes. In city-operated foster homes, parents receive that
amount in full.

Yet the News has found that some partmts operating foster homes for private
agencies receive as little as $150 a month, plus additional reductions in city-paid
clothing allowances.

Carol Parry, who heads the city's Division of Children's Services, which has
over-all responsibility for city children in foster care, claims the city is attempt-
ing to change the practice of reduced laments.

-We set out allowances at a specnic rate because we believe that amount is
needed to properly support these children," she said, adding that the agencies
have now been advised to begin making full support payments no later than
July of this year.

Ms. Parry said site had no knowledge about the amount of money spent on food
and clothing for children held iu agency institutions, or whether the amounts
spent were adequate.

She said the number of employes working in Children's Services made it im-
possible to regularly monitor institution practices.

"At present we only get to those institutions once each year," she said.

CHILD CARE SCANDAL IN NEW YORK EXPOSEDPART IV

Mr. ilmoor. I insert for the RECORD the fourth in a seven part series done by
the New York Daily News into the multimillion-dollar swindle perpetrated on
the city of New York by the private child care agencies under its jurisdiction.

This article deals with the economic ramifications of this scandal on the city
which is going through the gravest fiscal crisis in its history. A great deal of the
city's problems can be traced to wasteful spending practices, and this article ex-
poses one of the most flagrant examples of this. The article states that while
the city will pay out an estimated $200 million to private child care agencies,
they will have no idea about how the money will be spent until sometimes in the
1980's. The amuck also shows au incredible pattern of overpayment by the city
to these ar,encies to the tune of millions of dollars annually. This article expows
a consistent and dangeroas pattern of fiscal ma!g.easance which has had Ft pro-
found effea or t).r. eity'2 financial condition.

Mr. Speaker, I again offer this material for the ciose consideration of my col-
leagues. The extent of this problem is enormous and solution to prevent its con-
tinued existence must be found immediately, I now insert the fourth artich: in
this series entitled. "City Losing Fortune on Child Care."

The article follows :

Crry LOSING FORTUNE ON CHILD CARE

(By William llefferan and Stewart Ain)
New York City's child care system has cost the city millions of dollars in lost

revenues because of a long-standing failure to demand financial accountability
from 77 private child care agencies.

This year the city will pay these private agencies more than $200 million ft:.
provide care for 26,000 homeles children. But the city officials responsible for
those payments, The News has found will not know axactly how that money has
been spent until tvell into the 1980's.

This lack of accountability, which has quietly existed for more than 15
years, stems from the city's failine to maintain up-to-date audits on the expen-
ditures of these agencies. City officials estimate that additional millions may be
lost unless the city upgrades its auditing procedures and makes private agencies
financially accountable on a year-to-year basis.

In a three-month investigation of the city's child care system, The News found
that many private agencies regularly deny thousands of children the chance of
finding permanent honies so that they can continue to collect millions of dollars
each year in city child support payments.

That investigation also found that these agencies often overcharge the city
for the services they provide and that the city has been able to recover only a
portion of those overcharges.
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The city's failure to keep track of its e.tild care payments is so severe, in fact,
that half of the 77 agencies 110W basilleSS Willi it have not had a complete
city audit in the last Jo years.

Eleven other agencie. it was flaind. have never had a etnuttleted city audit
in tImir history, even tl.o,tgli 01(.3 have 'wen recedving city chibl care payments
as far back as 1967.

Because of this lack of accountability. these ageneieswhich have a co/a-
id/led net worth of more 'ffian $300 millionha ve lieen able to retain "'finals
Of dollars in city overpayments, often for 10 years or hntger.

They have also earned millions of dollars in int en,st. on I hat moneyilllerest
that could have gone to Cie city if the audits had been np to date.

City Controller Harrlscn J. Goldin, witell questionell dab! care auditing
itrocedun.s. candidly admitted that there is Ito logic of recapturing the millions
already lost to private agencies.

Goldin warned that additional millions minty be lost in the futnre If the city
does not improve the tuaneial accountability of its child care system.

Spokesmen for the controller's ofikz which has complete responsibility for
el ild care audits. 'mid the problem has grown constantly over the hist 15 years
bee:rose of a shortage of auditors to keep track of child care payments.

There are now 10 auditors 'assigned to review tle yearly financial records of
the 77 agencies): roce4ving paymer ts from the city.

The controller's office says that that number is fly(' fewer than needed to
properly handle the job and reduce the backlog. Hiring of the five eould
the backlog within the next five or six years, while allowing the city to recover
$1 utillion a year in overpayments, it was said.

They quickly point out. however, that even though the city's job freeze has
been lifted for the controller's office, no additional money has been allocated
for any additions. if that policy remains in force, they say, additional millions
may be lost and tin, baeldog of audits will continue on into the 19SO's.

A recent study of reports in the controller's office disclosed that the city is
trying to eollect overpayments from 28 private agencies.

Those overpaymehts. based on audits eompleted as far hack as 1970, total
$:1.793,147. Some examples of those overpayments inelnde:

'Ile Angel Giza rdia Dome $1, 050, 94P,

The Catholk GuntY mu Society of New York 992, 574

Greer, a Children's Community 330, 636

Little Flower Children's Service 306, 002

Society for Seame!i's Children 117, 920

Windham Child Cf re 581, 600

Spenee-Chapin Services for Children 154. 511

Catholic Home Bureau
484, 378

The controller'.. admits it has no way of knowing the amount of over-

payments tIm at. still remain uncovered because of the extensive auditing
backlog.

But spokesmen for the controller say the amount is probably in the many
millions of dollars. based on recent findings in partly updated andits.

FIVE FEWEI: TITN NEEDED

The eontroller's offiee says that it often experiences difficulties in collecting
those overpayments. Of the $5,793.147 being sought by the city, In fact, the
controller's office has been forced to spread agency repayments through 1980
to assure recovery. Such negotiations can drag for years and, even with
the spread in payments. the city often has to settle for less titan its auditors
caktilated.

Spokesmen for the controller say that many agencies plead poverty when
faced with the need to repay overcharges and others insist they would suffer
considerably if forced tn their investments .for this purpose.

The News has found. however. that many agencies are far from poor and
actually possess large holdimigs in stocks, braids, real estate and endowments.

Stone examples of that wealth ean be found among the agencies recently asked
to repay $5.7 million to the city. Those examples include :

Greer. a Childmit's Community, tv jilt assets Of $8.3 million. including $1.1

million in stocks and onnds.
Windham Child Care, with a net worth of $1.6 million. including $1.1 million

in stoeks and bonds.
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Sheltering Arms Children's Srvice, witl, a net worth of $$.1 million, with
$2.5 million in stocks and bonds.

Spencer-Chapin Services for Children, with a net worth of nearly $8.3 million,
including $4.3 million in stocks and bonds.

Iu an audit recently completed at the Hebrew Child^ u's Home in the Bronx.
city auditors reviewed agency financial recerds dating hack to 1001 and found
that the city had been overcharged more than $30,000 for services.

The agency and the city then negotiated a settlement anth by the time the
negotiations ended, the amount the agency was asked to repay had been whittled
down to $15,955.

The agency had full use of tlmt city money for 13 years and was allowed to
keep any interest earned from it.

In its investigation, The News contacted caseworkers employed by private
agencies. Several reported that some agencies overcharge the city by retaining
children on their books for payment purposes, even when those children are no
longer in their care.

Under their contracts with the city, private agencies are allowed to claim
child care payments only while the children are actually in their care. If a
child runs away from a foster home or institution. or is temporarily returned
to his real parents, the agency is expected to deduct those periods from its
payment requests.

Caseworkers interviewed by The News insist, however, that they have
I in-en been told to km') children on the agencis' books and to file reports to
tho city indicating that certain children were still "In erre," even when that
child had been missing for days.

Some agencim the casworkers said. even neglected to report rnnaways to the
pollee. for fear the Hy would learn that the child was no longer in theireare
and thereby force the agency to lose its per diem payment for that child's care.

rimonEss REPORTS REQUIRED

Th city also requires agencies to pay regular visits to children housed in
fester homes and to file reports about the progress of each child.

The caseworkers said. however. that many agency employes failed to make
regular visits and often wrote their reports "off the top of their heads."

They said some agencies did not report instances of abuse and neglect in foster
homes. as required. because that would force them to take the children out of
those homes and thereby reduce their revenue.

The agencies are allowed to charge the city for salaries of employes whose
work is directly related to child care services purchased by the city. The
agencies are not allowed to charge for salaries that DTP not so related.

In most agencies. no income from their eapital assets was spent on child care.
Instead. it was reinvested in their stock portfolios to increase their capital worth.

It appeared to the CPA that the agencies were bnibling a financial empire inde-
pendent of their child care operations.

The CPA said it was possible. of cour,!e. that some agencies might be under-
paid by the city in a given year for the ptirchase of child care services. (Those
payments presently cover between 90 percent and 95 percent of agency expenses.)
In addition. the amount of private funding received by an agency might be less
than expected. In either of these cases. the CPA said, an agency might be forced
to tap its assets. Thus it would be prudent to protect those assets.

But a cheek with the city controller's office revealed that of the 3.2 ageneies
audited within the last three years. only four had been underpaid. The others were
overpaid by as mueh as $1 million and most of them had the money on hand
to repay the eity in one lump sum. The Catholic Guardian Society of New York.
for instance. repaid the city $992.574 last year.

The News questioned a number of agencies about their private resources and
asked if those financial holdings. which in many cases total millions of dollars,
are actnally needed to cover child care expenses.

The agencies openly admitted that all child rare expenses were aehially mv-
ered by a combination of city payments and contributions received from the
public.

Jane Edwards. director of Spence-Chapin Services for Children. conceded that
the agency's assets. which oxceeded $8 million. were not actually used for child
care.
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Those funds and the earnings from them are constantly re-invested. she !,.nd,

"alal do little more than perpetnar themselves." Asked why those funds were

hot used for additioilal child care work. esImdally in the area of finding adoptive

!lollies for ehildren in care, Ms. Edwards said emmuli was being &me, In that

area with eity funds and private contributions.

"NONE OET TIIERE ro FIND-

don't believe any good would be done by using t Mose resources for adoptions."

$he said, "There is no sense iii putting this money into finding mh,ptive homes if

there are none 9nt there to find.
"I don't hel:eve there are any more adoptive honms out there," she said. "I

believe the re,.-rnitinent efforts being made now aro satisfnetory.",
Der remark.s seem strange in the face of the tremendous demand for Viet-

namese chihlren. Indeed, according to refugee oTwials. the number of prospective

adoptive parents exeeed the available Vietnamese youngsters.
Severin Ialiberte. director of the Ott ilie Ifome for Children III .Taniaka,

Queens, said the resources of his agency were not applied to seeking adoptive
homes because "adoption is just the latest fad In children's services."

"rim LATEST FAD"

"We Ivent through a period when Instil UtionaliZation was considered the hest

thing for children," he said, "and then foster eare was vonsidered host. Now it's

adoption."
Laliberte said his agency was "beginning to refer some ehildren for adoption"

hut still considered "good long and short term care" as its primary funetion.

A different view Ivas taken by Eve Smith. director of LSC-Spanbling for Chil-

dren. an ageney that provides only adoption services.
-The problem with the private ageneies us tluw are now cimstituted," Ms. Smith

said, "is that they have lost the altruism they had years ago Ivhen they started

opt.
"They are no longer just. concerned with the welfare of the children," she

added. "They are concerned with maintaining themselves in hnsiness and per-
petuating their investments. And I'm afraid that has become Inneh more im-

portant than how the children are eared for, or what the system does to their

lives."
SUPPORT SERVICES CUT

In Its investigation The News diseovered also that sonic agencies regularly ent
back on child support payments to :_oster parents. The agencies reveive a fixed
monthly anumnt from the city for that supimrt. but many foster parents, it was
found, receive only part of those city funds.

Other agenciesincluding smile of the wealthiestalso regularly skimp on
food and clothing in agency institutions.

The News recently surveyed the spending practices of 35 agencies and found

that most spend as little as S2 a day perchild on (mu). Some spend even less.
Most of those agencies, it was .found, also spend less than 50 cents a day per

child for clothing, an amount far below the SS cents a day minimum average rec-
ommended by the State Department of Social Services for clnldren in foster care.
Only of the agencies surveyed. in fact, met that state average.

DireAors of several agencies visited by The News explained that the low vosts
were directly at trilmtalole to was allying practices.

RUMMAGE SALE PRICES

But some sold also that savings in clotldng expenses were realized through
"purchases at rummage sales."

In most instances, ageney direetors ipiestioned by The News described the
food nnd clothing received by children as good to excellent.

Caseworkers Pmployed in private agencies. howover. said the food and clothing
ran the gamut from "mediocre" to "the level one would expect to find In a poor
funnily."

According to financial information filed in Federal CmIrt as a result of two
recent class action hawsuits, there is nothing "poor thmily" almat the agencies
themseh'es. 2 3
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One of those agencies, t he Jennie Clarkson Home for Cnildren In has
assets in excess of $1.2 million, including more than $1 million invested in stocks,
bonds and real estate according to their financial reports.

That same agency is spending $2 a day per child for food and 43 cents for
clothing.

A representative menu obtained at that agency showed Vett the 3S young
girls in its care were fed the following on Jan. 5 :

Breakfast : Bananas. sweet goods, Bice Chex and milk." Lunch : "Hambur-
gers & rolls, potato chips, pickles. salad mid vanilla pudding." Dinner : "French
Oast & syrup, cheese, milk and pears."

When questimwd about the menu, William H. Bennington, the Jennie Cl: kson
Home director. said he "hoped to correct that problem very soon" by hiring a new
head of food services. The person presently in charge of those services has been
employed by the agency for the last 29 years.

But the findings at Jennie Clarkson were not unique. Other agencies surveyed
included :

St. Vincent's Ball, in Brooklyn, which spends $2.!,0 a day per child on food and
57 cents a day on clothing, while holding $1.5 111:1lion in stocks and bonds and
$809,000 in savings aecounts. The agency also acknowledges spending $4.000 a
year at the prestigious Brooklyn Club "to enter:ail: prospective contriblitors."

Yet caseworkers say some agencies falsify the job titles of some employes to
obtain payments for their salaries from the city.

Those employes, the caseworkers said, are in refility performing jobs not
covered by their city contracts. By arsigning false job titles, the agencies are
able to clahn otherwise and receive full reimbursement from the city.

AFTERCARE SERVICES

One caseworker told an agency employer whose work was divided between
providing aftercare servicesa cityand fully reimbursable work with unwed
mothers.

The agencj, the caseworker explained, listed the employe as working totally
with unwed mothers. It then received full reinibursement for the entire salary
and the city had to pay for expenses it had not intended to purchase.

Carol Parry, who heads the city's Division of Children's Services, which has
overall responsiliility for these private agencies, said she bad no knowledge
of the financial abuses reported by caseworkers.

Ms. Parry adds, however, that her office lacks the staff to adequately inspect
the private agencies doing bnsiness with the city, or to determine how accurately
records are being kept.

"We're only able to visit these agencies once each year," she said, "and for
the most part we have to rely on the reports the agencies file each month with
our office."

"We lack accountability in many areas," she said. "But we're trying to improve
that through new and stronger contracts. Right now I'd have to say that our
method of accountability still leaves great deal to be desired."

CHILD CARE. SCANDAL IN NEW YORK' CITY ENPOSED-PART V

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, I submit for the Record the fifth in a seven part
series done by the New York Daily News on the scandals associated with the pri-
vate child care agencies of New York City.

Today's expose deals with the deplorable conditions which exist in many of
these agencies and foster homes. These facilities designed to care for the chil-
dren instead in ninny cases practice the most heinous forms of abuse on these
children. This article also points to the fact that foster parents instead of work-
ing to find permanent homes for these children keep them under their control
so they can continue to receive their monthly care allowances from the city.

This horrifying situation cries out for reform. As one of the original sponsors
of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, I am appalled that these
conditions exist and hope that the provisions of this legislation can be applied
to remedy this situation.

Mr. Speaker. I now insert the fifth article entitled "Child Care Horre.rs Alootmd
Ilut City Sees No Evil":
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CIIII.D-CMIE HORRORS AIMS!), BUT CITY SEES NO EVIL

(By William Heileman and Stewart Ain)
New York City is turning its back on the thousands of children it is dumping

into the lvs of private child-care agencies each year by assuming a hands-off
policy toward the physical and emotional abuse, the neglect and even torture
that ninny of these children exper:ence in agency-approved foster homes.

In fact, the city never looks into these homes unless a problem develops and
a complaint is registered. And the state, which licenses each foster family, issues
licenses without ever checking the foster family or even setting foot In their
home.

A three-month investigation by The News has re..raled that the agencies them-
selves conduct only a cursory examination of the foster 'mires into which they
place the children.

At no time is a police check requested by these agencies to determine wbether
foster home applicants have either a criminal or child-abuse record.

Most foster parents treat their foster children well, but many subject the chil-
dren to beatings, neglect, malnutrition and sexual abuse.

These homeless children, it was found, have become the lifeblood of these r.ri-
rate agencies, which thrive on the millions of dollars the city pumps into them
each year. These agencies systematically keep children in their jurisdiction so
that a constant level of government funding is maintained.

Carol Parry, head of the city's Division of Children's Services, said that while
It appears that these agencies are deliberately keeping ehildren under their wing.
her agency is powerless to act becanse ot understaffing. She said that if she
could assign one person to each of the city's 77 childcare agencies, she could
-double the number of adoptions each year."

This extra manpower would cost the city $700,000 a year, Ms. Parry said but
the savings, once these children were adopted and payments to agencies ended,
would be nearly $-1 million a year.

(ity records indicate that a child remains In the care of private agencies an
average of four to five years before being placed in an adoptive In me or sent
back to his parents.

On the other hand, it takes the city a full year less to do the same job with
3.000 difficult-to-place children whom the private agencies have refused to care
for because they are "impossible to control." These are children kept in city-run
shelters and foster homes.

Many agencies admit that they keep children much longer than five years.
The Salvation Army Foster Home and Adoption Service says that the average
length of stay for childrer ,a foster homes is nine years.

And Spence-Chapin Serviees for Children says that about one-fourth of its
children have been "in care from birth until well into their teens.

Jane Edwards, executive director of Spence-Chapin, said many of these chil-
dren have not been adopted because "tliey are black and homes for black chil-
dren are very difficult to come by. The best way to get these chihlren adopted
is to have their foster parents ad(qd them."

But Mrs. Edwards conceded that most of the Spence-Chapin children have re-
mained with the saline foster parents with whom they were placed when they
were 5 years old, without ever being adoptid.

Foster parents are under no obligation, moral or otherwise, to adopt. Never-
theless, the agencies have failed to persuade them to do sodespite the fact that
the adoption subsidy since 1068 has been only S5 less than the basic foster care
allowance of $1.75 a month.

In its investigation, The News found countless instances of children being
mistreated by their :oster families. Odessa Carrion. who worked as a supervisor
for five years in a private child care agency, said she has found that "child abuse
in fosti.r bones is fairly common."

-Agviwic.: regularly use their poorest workers to find foster and adoptive
banes,- Mrs. Cairritm said. These workers have no clinieal exporience and. as

HI, agencies often end np with extremely pathological foster families
anti energies are wrapped up in themselves."

SEAR DBOWNING

Within the first few months she worked for one agency, Mrs. Carrion said, she
elosed half the foster Immes in her care because she found the foster parents
"unfit."
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"In some homes I closed, the children were Ind even getting proper clothing."
she said.

In one of her foster homes, on Litug I SI:11 nd. Mrs. Carrion learned that a foster
mother had ahnost driiwned her 3-year-old foster child.

"She took him into the bathroom and put his head in a tub of water to punish
him for wetting the bed," she said. "But she kept his head under too long and
he began floating in the bathtub."

She said the wonmn immediately rushed die child to a hospital, where doetors
revived him.

In another foster home, Mrs. Carrion said four sibling foster children were
regularly "beaten with straps, sticks or anything Moir foster parents could get
their hands on."

TIMEATENS PUBLWITY

"When I told the agency director about this and informed her I was closing
the home, she went into a tailspin. She said that at the rate I was going I would
be elm+ing all of her homesunless she got rid of nie.

"But when I threatened to go to the newspapers about this, she reluctantly
agreed to close the home," Mrs. Carrion said, adding that when the four Aiding:4
were removed from the home they were also fmmd to be suffering front mal-
nutrition.

Mrs. Carrion said that working in the system for live years convinced her that
agencies regularly hold On to children "in order to maintain their financial
mice. If they didn't have children in care, they would be forced to either tap
their own resources or go mit of business."

One wtly to keep the children is to do as little as possible to rehabilitate their
parents. Mrs. Carrion said that about oue third of the parents of children in her
agency's care could have been "rehabilitated" if efforts had been made.

Tim EY DON'1' Tay

"But I don't know of anyone in the ageucy who ever tried," she said.
-My agency director 011re asked ine why I was worrying about these kids.

since they weren't my own and were never going to amount to much," she ri-
calINI, She said I was acting like I was dealing with dukes and counts and that
I should just place them in foster homes and forget them.

The News also spoke to 16-year-old Diane, who has lived in four foster homes
since she was 3.

When she Wits 6, the foster parents she had been living with for four years
suddenly expressed an interest in adopting her.

"But the agency wouldn't let them do it," Diane said. They told me it was be-
cause I was Protestant mid my foster parents were Catholic and they didn't want
me being adopted by a Catholic family."

Diane said the agency immediately decided to move lier to another foster home.
"They just pulled me out," Diane said. "I didn't want to leave but they forced

me to, and after that I didn't care if I was ever adopted."
Diane said she was sent to another foster family. And then, a year later, she

was moved to yet another foster home. There, she said. her life became a "night-
mare."

"My foster father used to hit me with a leather belt on Om back of my legs. It
didn't take nitwit to get him to do it. De seented to like doing it.

"And my foster mother used to take pots and hit me on the head find pull my
hair. I was even afraid to tell anybody.

SITE RUNS AWAY

Last year Di/1110 decided she could take the abuse no longer and she ran a way
from her foster home. It took seven years to gather the mirage to run away she
said, and when she telephoned her caseworker she said she would "keep on run-
ning" if she wasn't moved to another home.

Another child. 15-year-old Betty. had lived with her foster parents from the
time she was 3. When Betty was 7, her real mother remarried and signed a
surrender form, making her legally free for adoption.

But her foster parents could not afford to adopt her and the agency never
bothered to tell them about the availability of adoption subsidies.

Last year. the agency ladled Betty out of her home, saying that her foster
parents, who were in their late 50s, could no longer adequately care for her. The
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agency the» put her in a group home with seven other girls. 'Within eight months
she was fa Wag in school for the first time in her life.

HIX GET PREGNANT

The girl's foster parents reported that there was very little food in the group
home and that because ,of lax supervision most of the girls had taken to the
streets and become ifivolved with sex and drugs. Six of them became pregnant.

When informed of The News' findings, officials in the city's Division of Chil-
dren's Services could do little but express despair over their inability to control
private agencies.

"We're like tbe blind leading the blind," one division supervisor said. "We have
only enough personnel to visit each agency once a year, and we never get inside
an agency foster home unless we receive a report that a problem exists.

"Unfortunately," the supervisor added, "we usually learn of those problems
only if the age»cy reports it. If they do not, we simply never know it happened.

"Accountability, as far as these kids are concerned, is only a word," the super-
visor said. "It has never existed in fact and, if things continue on as they are, it
never will."

CHILD CARE AGENCY SCANDAL IN NEW YORK CITY EXPOSEDPART VI

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, today I wish to insert the final article in a six-part
investigative series conducted by the New York Daily News into the private
child care agencies in the city of New York.

The previous articles uncovered some .very serious abuses in the system in-
cluding misuse of funds, and abuse and neglect of children housed in these agen-
cies. Yet the most serious charge leveled at these agencies deals with their failure
to provide permanent adoption opportunities for children.

I intend to hold a congressional hearing on August 19 and 20 in New York to
examine the problem and propose remedial legislation. I intend to call agency
officials as well as children victimized by. agencies as witnesses. It is my hope
that meaningful legislation can be developed and passed by Congress to rid this
Nation of this unconscionable scandal.

Mr. Speaker, at this point in the RECORD I insert the final article in the series
entitled "Adoption Agencies Work Hardat Keeping Kids."

The article follows :

ADOPTION AGENCIES WORK HARDAT KEEPING KIDS

(By William Heffernan and Stewart Ain)

Private child-care ageneies, intent on keeping homeless city children locked in
long-term foster care, are openly resisting a new organization whose sole purpose
is to find adoptive homes for children the agencies have labeled "impossible to
place."

In a three-month investigation of the city's child-care system, The News found
that thousands of children were being denied the chance of finding permanent
homes while these private agencies collect millions of tax dollars for their con-
tinued ma Intenance.

The investigation found also that many of these agencies have refused even
to meet with the new organization CS-Spaulding for children, the only private
agency created specifically to fInd adoptive homes for difficult-to-place children.

Other agencies, it was found, have refused to give Spaulding information
needed for the adoptive process and some have even "hung up" on Spaulding
telephone contacts about possible adoptions.

Eve Smith. Spaulding's director, told The News that most of the private agen-
cies her organization has contacted seem "to be geared to keeping children in
care, rather than getting them back to their families or into adoptive planning,"

She cited the case of a 2-year-old brain-damaged girl recently referred to her
organization by the New York City Interagency Relationship Program. When
Spaulding tried to contact the agency caring for the child, who is legally free
for adoption, the agency "refused to meet with us, let us see the child or in any
way look for an adoptive home for her." Mrs. Smith said

In the few months Spaulding has been working to move children out of foster
care, they have managed to place seven children in adoptive homes and are In
the midst of placing seven others.
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:11rs. Smith stressed that her organization's policy is to "cooperate with and
serve agencies who refer children to us." But while some agencies have been
cooperative, the others have thrown roadblocks in Spaulding's path.

"We have encountered various forms of resistance," Mrs. Smith said. "One
agency's adoption worker talked about referring a black, 11-year-old girl to WI.
The referral was `sqnasheci' by the director of the agency because the director
felt Spaulding was 'still too new.' So the child goes unplaced, even though we
presently imve a prospective adoptive family requesting such a child."

.TRY TO "DUMP" RIDS

n'here have been other iiistances when an agency showed a desire to use
Spaulding to 'dump' kids for whom there is no other place," she said.

Mrs. Smith dted the case of a 17-year-old boy whom an agency worker referred
to Spaulding. A check of the child's records showed that he was not legally free
and had never peen consulted about whether he wanted .t.o..be adopted. But the
worker bad to °Inove the boy and saw Spaulding as a convenient way of getting
rid of the problem."

In another instance, an ageney caseworker expressed "ambivalence" about
the adoption possibilities of a 1:2-year-old black boy referred to Spaulding a
year agp when the child became legally free.

"Although we have offered our assistance to the agency and spent many
hours helping the worker prepare the child for adoption, there has been no
movement," MrS. Smith said.

The child, Mrs. Smith explained, was abandoned at infancy by his mother and
IV:IS Owed In "foster care directly from the hospital where he was born." The
child was never freed for adoption until he was 11.

Such examples of children who have been kept in foster care since infancy
are not uncommon, Nfrs. Smith said. One of the cases referred to her agency was
that of a 5-year-old boy who could have been made legally free for adoption
when he was an infant.

"Despite 'several overtures on our part, the agency has neglected to follow
through," she said. "Because he has already been in several foster Mines and
is showing what seems to be an ciotional disturbance, the agency has decided
timt he is 'unadoptable.' "

In still another case, Mrs. Smith said, an agency disagreed with a doctor
regarding the placement of a 9-year-old, slightly retarded black girl. 'The agency
wanted to place the child in an institution even though the doctor believed
the child could be placed in an adoptive home.

When the case went before the courts for review, the judge agreed With the
doctor and ordered the child placed for adoption. The agency was so furious
that it, declared it was "washing its hands" of planning responsibility for the
child. Spaulding is now waiting for the agency's approval to print the child's
picture to help recruit adoptive parents.

Mrs. Smith places part of the blame for agency resistance on the city child-care
system itself, which is based on a daily reimbursement rate for each child in
foster care.

AGENCY LOSES FEE

"When children are sent back to their biological families or placed for adoption,
the agency loses the daily rates," she said. "That ;act most certainly contributes
to many voluntary agencies' seeming reluctance to 'let children go.' "

The ehildren referred to Spaulding are those who are older, those who have
been in foster or institutional care for some time and those who are considered
the most difficult to place by the agencies themselves.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Smith said, all but one of the 14 children she has worked
with couhl have been placed for adoption much earlier if they had been
identified as adoptable and made legally free.

"Four could have been placed prior to the age of 1," she noted. "Three of the
four were apparently not placed because it was discovered that they had
physical handicaps."

USE HANDICAP AS EXCUSE

She added that her experience to date indicate that "many older and/or
handicapped children are adoptable" but agencies must make an effort to find
adoptive parents for them. But the News has found that agencies often use
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leuldicavi, 11411 It einollonal and physical, 104 11 11 exellSe 1101 III make a child avail-
able for adoption.

I has loso fowet, tititS ever, that of the 1,1.4)3 prospect] ve 111lopt ire parents 101W

listed with the Slate Adoption Exchange, 1,190 have actually expressed a pref-
erence to adopt a child with a handicap.

STORY OF STEVEN

nne tuseworker spoke about Steven. a 4-year-old hlack child who is legally free
for adoption.

In 1973, the caseworker said, Steven's pieture almea red in the Amsterdam
News so 1 HSI 1/11 adopt Ivy home eould he found for what the newspaper described
as a "bright, friendly, affect ionate

A middle-aged, childless black omple living in Connecticut saw Steven's
pieture and immediately inquired about adoption,

"At. first they were told they couldn't be considered because they were too old,"
the easeworker said. "So tIm huslaind (age 53) and the wife (age 40) contacted
their hi wy er and were told refusal on tlmse grounds was illegal."

"But when they told that to the agency," the caseworker added "the reason
was suddenly changed. The new reason for turning them down was that Steven
Itad to be idavell in a home with other children because that best suited his
PsYcholl:gical needs."

GAVE tie FIGHT

"But they've recently adopted a child front Massachusetts," the caseworker
said. "3fe1LnwItile, Steven is still in foster care and the older he gets, the fewer
chances he'll have of ever being adopted."

Tile News spoke with numerous couples who attempted to adopt children
through the child earc system and found an assortment of stumbling blocks
thrown In their paths.

Those couples saki agencies alienate potential adoptive parents by "putting
them through the wringer" in a series of interviews that probe their Innermost
thoughts and sexual relations in an almost voyeuristic way. The interviews are
often embarrassing, they said.

Couples are questioned both together and separately, and many wonder whether
to reveal their true feeling or to recite answers they believe the agency is seeking.

Guidelines established by the State Department of Social Services clearly
state that once an agency has completed its review of an applicant, the applicant
must within a given lime ne informed where he stands.

But a number of persons have said they were never informed of whether
they had met agency requirements and were kept on tenterhooks for months
awaiting a possible call front the agency.

"Everytime the phone rang I died a little," recalled one woman. "For eight
months I sat with a lump in my throat wondering whether or not the agency
had approved our application. We lived on pins and needles. afraid to make a
phone call in case the ageney called to say they had found a child for us. We
cut all of our phone conversations short and Area in suspense."

That woman was lucky. But other couples have not been so fortunate. A reg-
istered nurse in the Bronx has been waiting nine years. She has been to three
agencies, none of whom have informed her whether her application has been
either approved or rejected.

State guidelines emphasize also that "families with children by birth or adop-
tion should be given the Rnme consideration as eldidless couples. The important
qualification is thpir capacity to extend parenthood to another child."

Nevertheless, The News has interviewed couples who say they were flatly
rejected because they ha ve children of their own.

The state guidelines stress also that the iwimary aim of child care agencies
is to see that children get adopted as quickly as possible so long as no serious
impediments are found when investigating prospeetive parents. Indeed, say the
guidelines, "most couples do have the capacity for adoptive parenthood."

But Gary Rollnick. president of the Adoptive Parents Committee of New York
State, said that he and his wife were turned down as adoptive parents on the
ground that his wife was "too fat."

The Rollnleks eventually adopted a from another state that did not
believe his wife's tve11tt preeluded her aidlity to offer loving care.
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Mr. Ram) ExtAs. Next we are Very pleased to welcome Mr. Gmgory J.
A hart, Director of the Unman Resources Division of the General
Accounting Office, accotnpanied by Mr. Dick I forte and Mr. Lawrence
Seigel, supervisory auditors of the General A ceottnting Mice.

The Chair might observe, for those who may not he familiar with
the General Aecounting Office, that it is the principal investigatory
arm of the legishutive branch of the Federal Govermnent.

Gentlemen, we arc very pleased to latve you.

STATEMENT OF GREGORY J. AHART, DIRECTOR, HUMAN RE-
SOURCES DIVISION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY DICK HORTE AND LAWRENCE SEIGEL, SUPERVISORY
AUDITORS, GAO

Mr. AitAwr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 Inwe a fairly lengthy
statement and I will take your direction to whether you would like
to have me read it in full or try to hit the highlights of it.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I think perhaps, Mr. Ahart, if you could summarize,
that would enable us to put questions to you, and the Chair would
here observe that he is going to have to attend another meeting shortly
in any event, and will try to get back. We will ask Mr. Miller to chair
t he hearings.

So, if you could Summar we would be grateful, and your entire
statement will appear in the itcord.

[The statement referred to follows d

STATEMENT OF GREGORY AIIART, DIRECTOR, HUMAN REsouncEs DIVISION

Mr. Chairman, we ae pleased to be here today to discuss results to date of our
ongoing review of the use of residential care facilities under the Aid to Fami-
lies with Dependent Children (AFDC)--Foster Care program for children. At
a later date, we will provide you with a written report containing the complete
yesnits of our review.

We have been making this review at the request of the Subcommittee on Select
Education and our findings to date indicate problems in the following areas.

Placing agencies have not been providing required services to the children and
their families. This includes the lack of case plans specifying needed services
and timetables against which to measure the children's progress. the lack of
semi-annual review of placement, the absence of service to families and non-
compliance with State requirements for periodic visits to the child.

Some institutions we viAted could best be described as poor In terms of
physical condition and available facilities.

Licensing activities were not sufficient to satisfy State requirements. In several
eases, annual licensing inspections were not performed and three of the institu-
tions we visited laid not been licensed as child care facilities.

Rates of payment varied widely and often included costs which we believe
would be unallowable under any reasonable interprettalon of Federal regulations.

Several of the facilities were profit institutions which are presently not eligible
for participation under the federally assisted program.

Our review encompasses selected placement agencies in the States of California,
Georgia, New Jersey, and New York which acounted for about two-thirds of the
AFDCFoster Care children placed at institutions in March 1976. We visited
selected Institutions used by those placing agencies which were located In Cali-
fornia. Florida, Georgia, New York and Pennsylvania.

BACKGROUND

Title IVA. section -10S, of the Social .Security Act, makes federally matched
payments available for foster home care of dependent children who are placed
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in foster yam RS n result of a judidai determination that continuance in their
home would be contrary to their welfare. The children must also meet AFDC
eligibiiity requirements. Federal payments are available for children living at
foster family homes or institutions,

Since the beginning of the AFDC---Foster Care program in 1901, the number
of participants has increased from an estimated 033 to about 115,000 in March
1970. Slate officials stated that the characteristic:8 of the children and the services
provided them under the title IV-A program have also changed since 1901. Chil-
dren placed in foster care particularly because of mental or delinquency prob-
lems now participate in the program. For example, in California, large numbers
of juvenile delinquents are placed at foster care institutions rather than juvenile
detention facilities, and the care of many of these juveniles is partially financed
by the AFDC program. Similarly, tightening of intake criteria at State institn-
tions for the mentally retarded has resulted in a significant number of mentally
retarded children entering New York's Foster Care program.

As a result, services bevrald those generally provided in a family home are
often required. These children, the services they require, and the costs asso-
ciated with those services appear to go beyond the scope of the AFDCFoster
Care program which was established in 1901. They also appear to overlap other
Federal and State programs directed to target groups such as the mentally re-
tarded and the delinquent.

In fiscal year 1975, the total cost of the AFDCFoster Care program was about
$259 million, of which the Federal share was about $138 million. The Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) reports do not show on a national
basis what portion of the Foster Care program is represented by children resid-
ing at institutions. However, the available data indicates that about one-fourth
of the children resided at institutions during 'March 1970, accOunting for about
40 percent of program costs.

PLACING CHILDREN INTO FOSTER CARE

Children enter foster care in one of two waysby a court directing placement
because of the child's behavior and/or home situation, or by the parents volun-
tarily allowing a placing agency to place the child. Federal law makes a judicial
determination a condition of AFDCPoster Care eligibility. As a remit, children
whose placements are not court ordered are not eligible under the title IV-A
program.

The judicial review process begins with a court hearing of the evidence relat-
ing to the alleged reasons for removing the child from his home. If the case lq
sustained, the court recommends placement for the child. The court may specify
where the child will be placed or may allow the placing agency to select a suit-
able placement.

Depending on the State, the court reviews its placements every 0 months to
2 years. The review generally consists of a hearing at which the placing agency,
the child, his family, and/or other interested parties are requested to appear
to determine the need for continued placement. During all court proceedings,
the child and the family may have legal counsel.

PLACING AGENCIES NOT ADEQUATELY PROVIDING REQUIRED SERVICES

Federal law and regulations require placing agencies to provide certain services
as a condition for reeciving Federal financial participation. The services include:

Developing a case plan so that the child is placed in a foster family home or
institution in accordance with his needs ;

Semi-annually reviewing the child's needs and appropriateness of care and
services provided ; a ad

Prv Wing services to improve the conditions in the home from which tile child
was removed or to make possible his placement in the home of another relative.

Placing agencies must also comply with their State's plan of service which
details to HEW how the Sttae will conduct the program In accordance with
Federal laws and regulations.

We reviewed the placing agencies' and institutions' case flies to determine
if the required services were provided.

CASE PIANS

Case plans should document the child's needs and the agency's plan to meet
those needs. A good case plaa makes it possible for the caseworker and super-
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visors to review the ehild's imogress and the delivery of services by the case-
workeN. Without ease plans, time frames and specific service goals may not
be established and this can result in the child receiving inappropriate care or
remaining in foster care longer than necessary. The tiles which we received in
Georgia, New Jersey, and New York, %ad case plans in almost all instances.
However, the California agencies often did not prepare the required plans or had
plans which did not satisfy Federal and State regulations. Also, HEW reported
in 1070 that case files at three Georgia placing agencies, which we did not
review, showed a lack of planning and an absence of vital information,

In addition to being needed for planning and assessment purposes, ease plans
provide a record for continuity of care to t he child when caseworkers are changed.
For example, at one of the California counties we reviewed, all the caseworkers
assigned to institutionalized children resigned or transferred within several
months. The county had poor case records and as a result, the placement workers
started with little knowledge of the children. A supervising caseworker stated
that the lack of documentation increased the difficulty of the transition .to the
new workers.

PERIODIC DEVIEW OF PLACEMENT

Federal law and regulations require the agencies to review the appropriateness
of the child's care at least every 0 months. The apparent objectives of the semi-
annual reviews are to assure that the child receives needed services aud does
not remain unnecessarily long in foster care. Overall, the required semi-annual
reviews were prepared for about one-third of the children during the 0-month
period we reviewed.

SERVICES TO THE FAMILY

The primary objective of the AFDC program is to enable dependent children
to reside in their homes or those of relatives. To achieve this objective, the
Federal law and regulations require that placing agencies provide services to
the families of dependent children to enable the child to return home or to the
home of a relative. About 45 percent of the families were not visited during the
0-month period we reviewed. Our analysis excluded cases where parents did not
exist or could not be located.

VISITS TO THE CHILDREN

Caseworker visits to foster care children are important because ;
The worker is the child's link to his family.
The visits enable the worker to better judge the child's progress and adjust-

ment to the placement ; and
The worker becomes more familiar with the institution which should result

in better coordination in the child's treatment and more accountability for the
services and upkeep at the institution.

Federal regulations contain no requirements for such visits. California and
Georgia required monthly or bimonthly caseworker visits to the children, but
the agencies often did not visit the children at the required intervals. In New
Jersey and New York, the State regulations allow for progress reports from the
institutions in lieu of visiting the children. In most instances, progress reports
were received by the placing agencies..

CASELOADS

Agencies cited excessive caseloads as the reason that required services were
not always provided. The caseload varied from 35 to 75 children per caseworker
at the agencies we reviewed. We asked agency officials and workers what case-
load level they believed would allow them to provide the required services. They
stated that between 35 and 40 would be a workable number.

HEW has not established requirements or guidelines for foster care caseloads.
The only standard we identified was the Child Welfare League of America's
recommended caseload of 20 to 30 children. This workload was based on the
recognition that in foster care, the caseworker has responsibility for providing
services to the child, his family and the foster home or institution.

CARE AT INSTITUTIONS

Our review included a total of 18 institutions. The instittitions were selected
from those often mused by the placing agencies we reviewed to provide diverse
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settings, rveN, mat L0.11110118. The rutiti( ut he faellitles rntiged
front to 1,loo, mai the locations Ineluded rural, sulturban, and urban settings.
The monthly rafts eltargeil for each child by the institutions ranged froth :;',15(1

ti
costartoss 'tut: VACILITIP:ti

The co»ditIons at the Institutions varied from poor to excellent in terms of
state of repair, eleatiliness, and available faellit II's. We observed serious deficien-
ies at 7 (ur the vs institutions. some extthiptes ri.uth Iliir ohservations at these

fitcilit Les were:
Showers with broken plumbing*,
screens missing front Nvintlows at institutions, located in fly infested nrpas;
IlrAint furniture nut! windows;
Ait inopernble refrigerator containing rotting fruits and vegettibles;
Walls and doors with holes in them ;

t resses without liedf ramps or springs ; and
1.ftracks-like settings.

.kt several Imnitlitions we noted problems relating to children's elothIng in-

cluding inopernble Military facilities, itiadequute storage places for (Hay clothes,

;Ind inadequate elothing for the ehlitten.
Another pr,bient 1Vp observed was n lack of reerenthin areas aml equipment.

Ninny of the institutions had well kept swimming pools. nthletic tields, and other

resources. but at several others we saw senm-filled or otherwise unusable 110015,

tittli III III( way of recreation space and equipment, and little organized
reeve:Ilion aetivitY

MEDICAL C.tRE

Children pinced in foster core under the AFDC progrotn ae cligilde for medi-

cid care through the Medicaid program authorizmi by title XIX of the Swint
Security Act. .ks a resnit, there Is generally no eost to the Institutions when

the children receive medinal care. .kt the institutions we visited, we found evi-

dence that children received medleal services. We found problems in two areas

iwriodic exinninat ions and eontrol of medications. At six Of the Institu-

t WS, some or the children did not receive aimuni pilysieal exams, and at eight

I if the histitutiotts, we identified inadequate controls over inedientions. The COD-

I .1 lIs :ire especially important because some Of the children have histories of

drug abuse, Some of the poor controls that we brought to the attention of the

institution were:
Storing of medicines in accessible locations such ns closets and bathroom

cabinets:
Poor tiled t dispensing logs; and
Failing to destroy out-of-date or unneeded prescriptions.

EDUCATION

The children 17P11, prOvidP11 education pograms at all of th institutions at

either schools um the facilities' grounds or in the communities' public schools. The

on-grounds schools were staffed either by the piddle sehool system or by the
institution's personnel. All the programs were approved by the appropriate

SInte eduention ageneies.
STAFF

Tim Staff at the institutions can be categorized as professional staff sueli as

administratom sladal workers psyehologists. inal teachers. and child care per-

sonnel suiuhi is counselors and house parents. Although the professional staff

wore generally cidlege edneated, the child care staff often hnd no related educa-

tion 4)1- trainiuu g. for their jobs.
ar.conos

We also examined records at the institutions to identify documentary (wt..

(1(.11(1. of their services to the children. We found that progress reports, docu-

ments from placing agencies. records of services to fnmilies. and records of

where the children went after leaving the facility often were not prepared or

maintained. LICENSING ACTIVITIES

The conditions just described show that the licensing activities were not

suffieient to in-ure that institutions innintained their faeilitieri and progress at
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acceptable levels. In many instances, annual licensing inspections were not per-
formed, and 3 of the 18 institutions were not licensed. Also, facility deficiencies
that we observed at several institutions were not corrected despite licensing
agencies knowing about the problems.

California, Georgia, New Jersey, and New York required annual inspections
of foster care institutionsonly California complied. In Georgia, the licensing
agency had not issued inspection reports for 8 of 20 institutions for at least 3
years. The New Jersey and New 'York agencies failed to inspect many facilities
during fiscal year 1976. The major reason cited by the agencies fot the lack of
inspections was staffing.

Licensing standards and procedures varied among States. Some of the differ-
ences we identified were:

Physical requirements, such as bedroom size and number of bathrooms, varied
among some States and were not specified by others ;

The time required to inspect a facility varied from a few hours in Georgia to
0 days in New Jersey ;

One State made surprise, unannounced licensing inspections while the others
pre-arranged dates for visits; and

The inspection reports ranged from very detailed evaluation narratives to short
reports noting what, If any, deficiencies were identified.

Title XX of the Social Security Act, which became effective on October 1, 1975,
requires that States establish and maintain standards for foster care homes and
institutions which are reasonably in accord with the recommendations of national
standard setting organizations. The only standard setting organization we iden-
tified was the Child Welfare League of America, which published institutional
standards in 1963. We saw no indication that the States recognized those stand-
ards as the official standards to follow.

FOSTER CARE RATES

Federal regulations require States to include in their State plan for participa-
tion in the AFDC program specific criteria for determining the amount of pay-
ment chargeable to the program for foster care in foster family homes and in
child care institutions. The regulations restrict institutions' rates from including
any items not included for care in foster family homes. The regulations also pro-
vide that overhead costs of the institution must be excluded. The States and local
agencies are uncertain of the meaning of the regulations and rates are set using
different criteria. As a result, we found varying rates, inconsistencies in what
services the agencies would fund, and apparent noncompliance with Federal
regulations.

HOW RATES ARE ESTABLISHED

Rates paid to child care institutions far exceeded the amounts paid to foster
family homes. For example, in Los Angeles County, the institutions' monthly
rates ranged from $320 to $1,184 a child while the maximum monthly payment to
family homes was $298. In New York City where the maximum monthly family
home rate was $408, institution monthly rates ranged from $795 to $1,107 a child.
Georgia was an exceptionthe institution and family home rates were very simi-
lar. Foster family homes received a monthly maximum of $293 and monthly pay-
ments to institutions ranged from $133 to $311 a child.

The differences in rates are largely attributable to the varying criteria and
processes used to set institutions' rates. Georgia established a rate schedule which
provided for paying institutions t base rate equal to that paid to fotser family
homes and adjusted to provide additional fees based on services provided and
the characteristics of children accepted by the institutions. Georgia officials stated
that this rate schedule was not directly based on the insdtutions' costs of services.
In the other States agencies generally requested financial statements to support
rate requests for institutions located within their area of jurisdiction, For place-
ments made at insdtutiens located in other counties or States, the agencies either
approved the amount requested by the institution or used the rates approved by
the local agency. Agencies also differed in the costs and services they would
reimburse. We found varying policies regarding expenses such as education,
depreciation, and administrative salaries.

ANALYSES OF Istrrrrunoxs' RATES

The rates paid to institutions sometimes included, or were justified by, costs
which were unallowable, inaccurate, and of questionable reasonableness.

77-987-77-3
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Our ..eviews of tl.ni Institutions' financial records showed that the facilities
often reported inaccurate or unsubstantiated costs In suptiort of their rates. In
other it"tanees, the costs were substantiated but their reasonableness appeared
questiona I de based on the altionnts and comparisons with the costs at other 1'21011-
He. Pit major element of Potentially unallowable cost was overhead because
agencies made little or not attempt to eliminate overhead front the rates. As
stated earlier, Federal regulations do not allow overhead costs to be Included la
institutions' rates. We believe this occurred because IIEW has not specified
what costs should be excluded a$ overhead.

Vague Federal regulations are largely responsible for the inconsistencies,
Maven reeks, and questionable costs we Identified in our review of rates. We sug-
gest that. UMW change the existing regulations to clearly define what services will
be funded and which eosts are allowable. Terms such as overhead and costs of a
foster famliy Inane should lie expressed as specifies such as food, shelter, admin-
istrative salaries, and depreciation. We also believe that HEW should work with
the States to establish guidelines for setting rates and for Judging the reasonable-
ness of foster pare costs.

USE OF PIMFIT INSTITUTIONS

Federal law and regulations do not allow Federal financial participation In
the cost of care at private, for-profit institutions. The two counties In California
that we reviewed Played federally claimed children at profit facilities. We notified
IIEW that over $600,000 of unallowable Federal payments were made to the
state for children placed by the counties at profit institutions, and we asked
IIEW to take action to recoup the funds. New Jersey and New York also placed
federally claimed children at profit institutions, and we are in the process of
reporting this situation to HEW.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes oar prepared statement. We will be pleased to
respond to any questions that you or other members of the Subcommittee may
have.

MI'. AIIART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are pleased to be here
today to discuss the results to date of our ongoing review at the sub-
committee's request of the use of residential care facilities under the
aid to families with dependent childrenfoster care program. .At,
a later date, we will provide you with a full written report contaimng
the complete results of our review.

Our findings to date indicate problems in the following areas:
Placing agencies have not been providing required services to the

children and their families.
Some institutions we visited could best be described as poor in terms

of physical condition and available facilities.
Licensing activities were, not sufficient to satisfy State requirements.
Rates of payment varied widely and often included costs which we

believe would be unallowable unaer any reasonable interpretation of
Federal regulations.

Several of the facilities were profit institutions which are presently
not eligible for participation under the federally assisted program.

Our review encompasses selected placement agencies in the States
of California, Georgia, New Jersey, and New York. We visited selected
inst it ut ions used by those placing agencies which were located in Cali-
fornia, Florida. Georgia. New York, and Pennsylvania.

The Social Security Act makes federally matched payments avail-
able for foster home care of dependent children who are placed in
foster care as a result of a judicial determination that continuance in
their home would be contrary to their welfare. The children must also
meet AFDC eligibility reqmrements. Federal payments are available
for children living at loster family homes or in institutions.

Since the beginning of the program in 1961, the number of partici-
pants has increased from an estimated 633 to about 115,000 in March
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1976. The characteristics of the children and the services provided
them under the title IV-A program have also changed since 1961.
Children placed in foster care particularly because of mental or delin-
quency problems now participate in the program.

As a result, services beyond tho:e generally provided in a family
home are often required. These children, the services they require, and
the costs associated with those services appear to go somewhat beyond
the scope of the AFDCfoster care program as it, was origioally
established. It also appears to overlap other Federal and State pro-
grams directed to target groups such as the mentally retarded and the
delinquent.

I would like to talk briefly 'about the placement of children into
foster care. Children can enter the foster care program in ono of two
ways: By a court directing, placement because of the child's behavior
and/or home situation, or by the parents voluntarily allowing a plac-
ing agency to place the cha Children whose placements are not court
ordered are not eligible for Federal aid under the foster cure program.

Federal law and regulations require placing agencies to provide
certain services as a condition for receiving Federal financial par-
ticipation. These services include :

Developing a case plan so that the child is placed in a foster family
home or institution in accordance with his needs;

Semiannually reviewing the child's needs and appropriateness of
care andserviees provided ; and

Providing services to improve the conditions in the home from
which the child was removed or to make pomible his placement in the
home of another relative.

Placing agencies must also comply with their State's plan of service
which details to HEW how the State will conduct the program in
accordance with Federal law and regulations.

We reviewed the placing agencies' and institutions' case files to
determine if the required services were provided.

Case plans should document the child's needs and the agency's plan
to meet those needs. Without case plans, time frames and specific
service goals may not be established, and this can result in the child
receiving inappropriate care or remaining in foster care longer than
necessary.

The files which we reviewed in Georgia, New Jersey, and New York
had case plans in almost all instances.-However, the California agen-
cies often did not prepare the required plans or had plans which did
not satisfy Federal and State regulations.

In addition to being needed for planning and assessment purposes,
case plans provide a record for continuity of care to the child when
caseworkers are changed.

Federal law and regulations require the agencies to review the
appropriateness of the child's care at least every 6 months, to assure
that the child receives needed services and does not remain unneces-
sarily long in foster care. Overall, the required semiannual reviews
were prepared for about one-third of the children during the 6-month
period that we reviewed.

Federal law and regulations also require that placing agencies'pro-
vide services to the families of dependent children to enable the child
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to Mimi home or to the home of a relative. About 5 percent Of the
families were not visited during the (1-mont h period we reviewed.

Caseworker visits to foster care children are important because :
The worker is the child's link to his family ;
The visits enable the worker to better judge the child's progress and

ad justment to the placement.; and
The worker becomes more familiar with the institution, which would

result in better coordination in the child's treatment and more ac-
countability for the services and upkeep of the institution.

Federal regulations contain no requirements for such visits. Cali-
forma and Georgia required monthly or bimonthly caseworker visits,
but the agencies often did not visit the children at the required inter-
vals. In New York and New Jersey, the State reArulations allow for
progress reports from the institutions in lien of visiting the children.
In most instances, these progress reports were received.

Agencies cited excessive caseloads as the reason that required services
were not always provided. The caseload varied from 35 to 75 children
per caseworker at the agencies we reviewecL Agency officials and work-

ers believe that between 35 and 40 would be a workable number.
IIEW has not established requirements or guidelines for foster

care caseloads. The only standard we identified was the Child Welfare
League of America's recommended caseload of 20 to 30 children.

I would like to turn now to our study of institutionS. Our review
included a total of is institutions, which were.selected from those often

used by the placing agencies we reviewed to provide diverse capacities,

settings, fees, and locations.
The conditions at the institutions varied from poor to excellent in

terms of state of repair, cleanliness, and available facilities. We ob-

served significant deficiencies at 7 of the 18 institutions.
Some examples from our observations at these facilities were:
Showers with broken plumbing;
Screens missing from windows at institutions located in fly-infested

areas;
An inoperable refrigerator containing rotting fruits and vegetables;

and
Walls and doors with holes in them; and so on.
At several institutions, we noted problems relating to children's

clothing, including inoperable laundry facilities, inadequate storage

placeS for dirty clothes, and inadequate clothing for the children.
Another problem we observed was a lack of recreation areas and

equipment at several of the institutions.
Children placed in foster care under the program are eligible for

medical care through the medicaid program authorized by title XIX
of the Social Security Act. At the institutions we visited, we found

evidence that children did receive medical services.
We found problems in two areas. At six of the institutions, some

of the children did not receive annual physical examinations; and

at eight of the institutions, we identified inadequate controls over

medications.
With regard to education, the children were provided education

programs at all of the institutions at either schools on the facilities'
grounds or in the communities' public schools.
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The stair at t he inst it utions con be categorized as pmfessimml staff
such as administ rotors, social workers, psychologist, and teachers, and
so on, and child care personnel such as counselors and house parents.
We found that the professional stall were generally college educated.
The child care staff often bad no related education or training for
tlieir jobs.

We examined the records at the institutions to identify documen-
tary evidence of their serviee.s to the children. We found that progress
reports, documents from placing agencies, Iveords of services to tonti-
nes, and records of where dm children went after leaving the facility
often were not prepared or maintained.

The conditions just described show tItat the licensing activities
were not sufficient to insure that institntions maintained their facili-
ties and progress at acceptable levels. In numy instances, annnal li-
censing inspections were not performed and 3 of the 18 institu-
tions that we visited were not licensed at. all. Also, facility deficiencies
that we observed at several institntions were not corrected despite
licensing agencies knowing about the.problems.

The Ittur States required annual inspections of foster care instan-
t ions. Only California complied. Licensing standards and procednres
varied among t he States. Some of the differences we identified were:

Physical requirements, such as bedroom size and r nnber of bath-
rooms, varied among some States and were not specified by others;

The time. required to inspect a facility varied from a few hours in
Georgia to tt days in New ersey ;

One State, California, made surprise, unannounced licensing in-
spections, while the others prearranged dates for visits; and

The inspection reports ranged from very detailed evaluation narra-
tives to short reports noting what, if any, deficiencies were identified.

Title XX of the Social Security Aci, which became effective last
October, requires that. States est aldish and maintain standards for
foster rare homes and institutions which are reasonably in accord with
the recommendations of national standard setting organizations. The
only standard setting organization we identified was the Child Wel-
fare League of America, which published institutional standards in
1963. We found no indication that the States we visited recognized
those standards as the official standards to follow.

I would like to discuss briefly the rates which are paid to the foster
care institutions. Federal regulations require States to include in their
State plan for participation in the. program specific criteria for de-
termining. the amount of payment chargeable to the program for fos-
ter caro in foster family homes and in child care institntions.

The regulations restrict institutions' rates from including any items
not included for care in foster family homes. The regulations also pro-
vide that overhead costs of the institution must be excluded.

The States and local agencies are uncertain of the. meaning of these
regulations. and rates are set using different criteria. As a resnit, we
found varying rates. inconsisteneics in what services the agencies
would fund, and apparent noncompliance with Federal regnlations.

Rates paid to child care. institutions penerally far exceeded the
amounts paid to foster family homes. The differences in rates are
largely attributable to the varying criteria and processes used to set
institutions' rates
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Georgia established a rate which provided for paying institutions a
base rate etral to that paid to foster family homes and adjusted to
provide ad( it ional fees based on serviees provided and the characteris-
tics of children accepted by the institutions.

n t he other States, agenciesgenerally requested financial statements
to support rate requests for inst it ut ions located within their Own areas
of jurisdiction. For placements made at institutions located in other
comities or States, the agencies either approved the atnount requested
by the instit tit ion or used the rates approved by the local agency.

The rates paid to Institut ions somet hues included or wore justified
by costs which were unallowable. inaccurate, and of questionable
reas(mableness,

The major element of loitent hilly unallowable cost Was overhead be-
cause agencies made litt le or no attempt, to eliminate (werhead from
the nays.

Vague Federal regulations art, largely responsible for the incon-
s.stuncies, inaceuracies, and questionable costs we identified in our e-
view of rates. We think that HEW should change existing regulations
to clearly define what services will be funded and which costs are al-
lowable. We also believe that HEW should work with the States to
establish guidelines for setting rates and for judging the reasonable-
ness of foster care costs.

I will mention just briefly. Mr. Chairman, that, although Federal
law and regulations do not allow Federal financial participation in
the of private, for-profit institutions, we identified 5 of the 18
institutions that we visited as profitmakhig institutions. We have
notified HEW of this and have sugt,zrested that they seek recovery
from the States for the financial participation in payments to those
inst itutions.

That concludes a summary of my statement, Mr. Chairman, and we
would be very happy to try to respond to any questions you might
have.

Mr. MTUY.R. Thank you very much Mr. Abaft. I appreciate the
time that GAO has given to this study:We have had several meetings
and you have. had other meetings with membersof mv staff, anal think
you are to be complimented for the diligence with u--hich you pursued
this report.

Now, am I clear in understanding that we will receive, a full written
report in about 2 months' time roughly ?

Mr. Aiwa. I think at present onr schedule ealls for shortly after
the first of the calendar year. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Mrr,r,re. I see. I have a number of questions. I would like first
to 2*() to the question of the periodic review of placement. Now, yon
testified in your report that Federal regulations require agencies to
review the appropriateness of the child's care at least every 6 months
and that overall the required semiannual reviews were. prepared for
about one-third of the children during the 6-month period you
reviewed.

What sanctions are available for the failure to comply with those
Federal rules and regulations?

Mr. A nmrr. Well, basically, the ultimate sanction would be. to dis-
allow the costs of the foster care of those children where the require-
ments of the Federal regulations were not met. To my knowledge, these
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sand ions have not been considered or imposed in any shunt ions t lint I
am aware of. My colleagues might, have other information.

Mr. Seigel, would you like to continent on that V
MI'. SERIVA.. I can speak to outs conversations with IIEW region IX

officials. We discussed this with them briefly, that we had found this,
and it was more a matter of : "We will tell them to correct that," rather
than disallow them money. That. would be their posture.

Mr. MILLEn. So your answer would be that they have been neither
considemd nor imposed.

AnAirr. l'hat would he our impression.
Mr. M Could you elaborate a' little bit on the quality of that,

review ? Nf.w. you have testified in some instances the States have gone
in. and Ilfaw the review us required: in other iiisoinves. I hey have re-
ceived the reviewI think it is in New erseyfrom the institutions
themselves.

I would like to know \vluit you found in the text, of those reviews
regarding the progress of the program for the child.

Mr. A HART. MIS. SeigV1 would be the best, lierson to answer that.
Air. SElm.. in regard to the reports coming from the institutions

in New York and New Jersey, there is a generally prescribed format
that tlie State agencies were using, and what we found was varying
levels of detail within the filling out of those forms. It essentially was
a progress type of report, saying the child had perhaps changed be-
havior during the period of time, and generally had some recom-
mendation that the child remain in care for the next reporting period.

Where we found evaluations prepared by the agencies, such as
California and Georgia, in most cases what we found was a narrative
of the progress of the child, usually describing the visits to tho child
during the period, with some kind of comment that the child should
remain in care. In many instances, though, we found some continents
that did not. directly relate to an evaluation. They were just an update
of the ease and did not assess the need.

Mr. MILLER. Well, we are going to hear later today that in a review
in a single California county during a 1-month period, when the
children came up for review involving 177 cases and 321 children,
approximately two-thirds of the annual review bearings in California
took 2 minutes or less. Only 6 percent took 10 minutes or more and
the longest took 20 minutes. Nearly all of these cases were decided
on the basis of a two- or three.page written report by tbe social worker
responsible for the case, and apparently not one of them specified
what was being planned for the child in the futurel but was simply a
narrative of what had happened since the last review period.

Is that consistent with what you found? Let us take the case of
California.

SEIGEL. Yes, sir. it would be.
Mr. MILLER. So, you are required under Federal law to present a

idan and to update that plan in order to inform HEW what you are
doinfr with that money to implement the progress of the child. But
that is not in fart present at all.

Mr. SEIGEL. Just as a point of clarification, Mr. Miller, the Federal
rep-ulations say there shall he a case plan and a semiannual review, but
beyond that they do not go into any detail. They do not state what a
ease plan should include in terms of points to cover. It does not state
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what should be the nature or the content of the review. Therefore, a
6-month review could be just a paper exercise.

Mr. MILLER. Then, in fact, California can comply witb the regula-
tions of HEW by a 2-minute review in a judge's chambers.

Mr. AIIART. I think the answer to that is "yes" in terms of tbe
required 6-month review. We did find in California, as we pointed out
in the statement, that, with regard to the case plans for the children,
California was quite deficient in that they do not prepare case plans
in many instances, and in many instances the case plans were
insufficient.

Mr. MILLER. So the plot sickens here a little bit. In the case of Cali-
fornia, you have inadequate plans to begin with. At least that is your
fin ding.

Mr. ATIARL That is correct.
Mr. MILLER. And you now have a 2-minute to a 20-minute review of

an inadequate plan, with finally very little evidence that reconsidera-
tion of that plan has been given in that semiannual review.

Mr. SEIGEL. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. I don't want to put words in your mouth.
Mr. SEIGEL. We are talking about two activities here. We are talking

about the initial case plan. We are talkinff about the 6-month review,
which is not any involvement of the courCin California. What we are
talkinff about ff we talk about the court would be an annual review,
and this would be only of court-dependent children.

So some of the reviews that perhaps we aro speaking of would not
involve the court at all. The 6-month review would have no court
involvement. On an annual basis, the, shall we say, welfare depart-
ment, or whoever would be the petitioner, would have to go to the
court.

Mr. MILLER. Excuse me. On the annual .review, what percentage of
tbe cases come under the annual review because of tbe children being
placed there by the court in California ?

Mr. SEIGEL. It varies by county. For example, in Los Ancreles County,
less than one-third of the children are eligible under tIZAFDC pro-
gram. Most Of them are so-called voluntary placements which have no
court intervention. Therefore, in that county, less than a third of the
children will come up annually. In another county, it could he 50 per-
cent. In another county. it could be 100 percent. So it varies by county.
Overall in California, I think around 45 percent of the children are
subject to court review.

Mr. AHART. But I think we would be correct in stating, Mr. Chair-
man, that all of the children under the Federal program should be sub-
ject to the annual court review because only those that are placed
through a judicial determination are eligible for the Federal assistance.

Mr. MILLER. Is there a trend in terms of how these children are
going to be placed or how they are being placed now in regard to a
sea rch for dollars ?

Mr. AHART. I don't have any information on that.
Mr. SEIGEL. I can tell you about a few counties.
'There is a movement toward more Federal subvention as it is called,

into the program. In New York, more children are' being placed
through the courts, partially for the reason that it will make them
eligible in some Cases for the Federal participation. Other counties
perhaps in California, for exampleare now pursuing more aggres-
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sivelv those cases where they think they might be able to go to court
and have a judicial determination to make the child eligible. So, yes,
there will be an increasing participation.

Mr. Mum,. Are there instances when you try to go through the
voluntaq procedures, the voluntary procedures fail, so then you go
through the court procedures ?

Mr. SEIGEL. That is quite often the case. They let the problem get
bad enough that they can pursue a court finding. In some cases, you
may not have enough evidence or the situation may not be to the point
where you could sustain a court action.

Mr. Mum. Mr. Biaggi ?
Mr. BIAGGI. Yes ; thank you very much Mr. Chairman. I listened to

your statement, Mr. Ahart, and it seemedto me to be very condemning-
testimony of the abuses that we have been addressing ourselves to. It is
another illustration of the Congress enacting programs and appro-
priatinp- money and then leavingjust getting it out into the hinter-
lands and forgetting about it.

To begin with, I don't believe we have 6-month review, notwith-
standing the requirement. I don't even believe we have a substantial
and comprehensive annual court review. I am of the notion that these
are perfunctory and routine matters.

What your testimony tells us is that our responsibility is greater than
perhaps we think and that the change of policy and attitude in the
administration of these .programs is mandated because, unless we do
thatif we simply change the lawI don't think we will attain our
objective.

There should be some sanctions. My observation in connection with
the whole picture is that the cHdren are treated to a large extent by
administrators as a staple product.. Keep the shelves full, no matter
what. And it just begs for solution.

And I am certain that your in-depth report will sustain my beliefs
and hopefully we will be in a position to make some recommendations
that would provide the competence to deal with the overall picture.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr..A. TILLER. Thank you. I would like to go back again to the question

of review. If I correctly interpret your report as showing that we have.
a program set. up basically for short-term care in a crisis situation,

ibut that it in fact s involved in long-term confinement of the children,
I want to know what percentage of the children were reported out of
the system in these annual reviews. What percentage of reports said
that the problems of the family have been met or the situation has
been changed so that this child should be considered eligible to go
back to the natural family, or the natural family wants the child back,
or what-have-you? Do you have any idea or will you have in your final
report what percentage of children were placed back?

Mr. SEIGEL. Mr. Miller, we are looking at children who were in care
at that time, so none of them would have returned home at that time.

Mr. MILLER. I understand that.
Mr. SrloEc. We did not collect statistics on what was the outlook for

the next 6-month period. However, there were some cases where we
could see some evidence that, yes, the child was hopefully going to
ret:irn, but that was not very common.

Mr. BIAGGI. Will the chairman yield on that point?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
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Mr. Bumf. I think that is precisely the point. In addition to the
existing conditions, it should be the objective of these programs to go
out of business. It is attainable, but it should be the objective of these
institutions and all of these programs to get those children back into
an area of permanence, so that the need for the institution is no longer
nece,_ s sary.

Ks I said, it is notI don't think it is attainable. In contrast to that,
we have the practical objective to keep expanding and building and
bringing more children in and keeping them in. That is the point I
make.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MILLER. In your testimony regarding services to the family, you

say that the primary objective of AFDC is to enable dependent chil-
dren to reside in their homes or those of relatives. To achieve this ob-
jective, the Federal law and regulations require the placing agencies to
provide services to the families of dependent children to enable the
child to return home or to the home of a relative. About 45 percent of
the families were not visited during the 6-month period reviewed.

Can you explain why ?
Mr. AHART. I think the general explanation that we got from most

of the agencies is the caseload problem, that they just don't have time.
The individual caseworker that is assigned to the case doesn't have
time to do all the administrative work involved in placing the child,
make the 6-month visits to the child or review progress reports ade-
quately, as well as get out to the families to see what services they need
and help them in getting the services that might make the family more
stable or a place where the child could be returned to.

HEW really has not given guidance to the States or to the agencies
as to what the caseload should be, what is a workable caseload, and`We
have found quite a ranp.e, as I indicated in my statement, as to how
many cases one caseworker had responsibility for.

Mr. MILLER. SO it is fair to say that, absent Federal guidelines, a
State or county could properly plead caseload, and you would have
to accept that as an explanation because the Federal Government
hasn't told them what is an acceptable caseload for the care of these
children?

Mr. AHART. That is correct.
Mr. MILLER. Did that vary in the States? I mean was California

better or worse in visiting families than New Jersey or Georgia or
New York?

Mr. AITAIZT. Do we have a breakdown on that, Mr. Seigel ?
Mr. SEIGEL. Ye&
Mr. AHART. I will just give you the raw statistics here. In Cali-

fornia, going to Los An,reles County, the child was visited in ac-
eordanco with State regulations in only 13 out of 49 cases that were
included in our revi w. In Orange County, quite a bit better, 37 out
of 38.

In Georgia, 12 out of 34. Now .Tersey, 21 out of 30. And I don't
have in-formation here on New York because of t he institutions are
submitting a progress report.

On the family visits, we tested it on a (I-month time frame. In
Los Angeles County, they did not do too bad, 35 out of 41. In this case,
Orange County was worse, only 12 out of 33. Caseworkers were work-
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ing with children in one county and thefamilies in the other, as these
statistics would indicate.

In Georgia, only 13 out of'29. In New Jersey, 10 out of 23. And in
New York, in this case the family visits again were performed by
the institutions as a part of the foster care contract.

I might observe here and draw in on Mr. Biaggi's testimony that
there is, I would think, a natural incentive, at least if it is a profit-
making institution, to keep the beds full and to make money out of it.

Off the top of my head I would observe that it is kind of a conflict
of interest situation for the institution that has the child and is per-
haps making some dollars from the child to have the responsibility
to provide the services to the family and to the child in an effort to
get the child back into the parents' home.

Mr. MILLER. Let me ask you in regard to the States that allow the
institutions to make the animal reviews: What are the recommenda-
tions?

Mr. AHART. I don't know if we have information.
gr. Miu.En. Will you be able to provide us?
Mr. AHART. We probably have some information in (Mr papers on

that. I don't think we have anything here this morning.
Mr. SEMEL. We would essentially be talking about New York. The

State had not gathered statistics in.the last 2 years as to how many
children were terminated, but it was the minority in the 1974 study.

Mr. MILLER. To what extent '?
Mr. SEIGEL. A large extent.
Mr. MihrAm. For the last 2 yems. the State hasn't niade a determi-

nation in New York as to what is happening? They just keep pay-
ing the bill ?

Mr. SEIGEL. MI have not. seen ally accounting of the number of chil-
dren coming up for annual review who were terminated.

Mr. BIAGGI. Would the chairman yield?
Mr. Aimmi. -Yes. Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. Bimini. To stay with the point that Mr. Ahart just addressed

himself to, as far as keeping children in the home, I would like to
elaborate on it just for the record. An administrator has a certain
number of beds. He has a budget. And it is incumbent upon him to
meet that budget and it is his responsibility to keep those beds full.
And he does that, and, if there is any fall-off, it interferes with his
fiscal program.

So, if there is additional evidence required, I just point that fact
out, that we have the reason for the incentive for keeping those
children.

Mr. MILLER. In your testimony, you also testified as to what. you
found in terms of conditions at the facilities. You talked about walls
with holes in them in one case. You talked about a seurn-covered
swimming pool. You talked about children in need of proper clothing.

What is the rate of reimbursement for the child at these institution's?
Will you have that for us?

Mr. SEIGEL. We have, that information.
Mr. MILLER. Can you tell me in some of those cases what these insti-

tutions are receiving to care for these children ?
Mr. SEIGEL. The range we observed, chopping off low end and top

end, would be around $500 to $1,000 per month. Most of them that we
were looking at were in the neighborhood of about $800 a month.
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Mr. MILLER. Why are you told that those conditions exist when you
go to those institutions? Inadequate funding?

Mr. SEIGEL. That was not a reason given to us.
Mr. MILLER. Well then I really want to hear. What is the reason for

the kids in need of clothes or the holes in the walls or whatever you
found ?

Mr. SEIGEL. In some cases, it would be age. In other cases, it was
just lack of maintenance and lack of upkeep.

Mr. AHART. I think really when you get in a home like that, where
you find those kinds of conditions, you have to surmise that it is 71

attitudinal problem with the people who are in charge of running that
home, how much they really care for the welfare of the children and
what efforts they are makina to really make provision in terms of rec-
reational facilities, food, clahing, and all the things that make for a
decent life in that home.

Mr. MILLER. I was afraid you were z'(ming to say that.
Mr. AHART. I would have to add tothat. I don't think we can docu-

ment attitudes. We can only document the conditions.
Mr. MILLER. I understand. I want you to comment on the attitude

of the children. I assume that some holes in the walls end up there
because you have an angry clientele. But the question of whether they
ought to be allowed to continue or whether they ought to be repaired,
I think, is the attitudinal one that you address yourself to. It is very
disturbing.

Nine months ago this committee in its joint hearings with the Sen-
ate committee was told by John Young, who is no longer the commis-
sioner of Community Services Administration, that his agency was
involved in the development of a foster care cost assessment instrument.

I am not quite sure what that would be, but is there any evidence in
your study that this has been done to provide guidelines or to assess
which costs are legitimate and which are not in these institutions ?

Mr. AHART. I don't think we have any such evidence, Mr. Chairman.
As I pointed out in my statement, the regulations that HEW has is-

sued as to what is appropriate to include in the rates for institutions
are extremely vague. It basically says only that it should not include
things that are not included in payments to foster family homes and
that it should not include overhead, but, beyond that, the States and the
agencies have not been given any definitions as to what is proper for
inclusion, what is overhead, and so on, so each State is pretty much on
its own and each agency is on its own in developing sonic process to set

a rate.
Mr. MILLER. What did you find in terms of staff in either Washing-

ton or in regional offices that are working on this problem to give
help to the States?

Mr. AHART. Subject to correction by Mr. Seigel, I don't think we
found any evidence of a lot of technical assistance being given to the
States in this area, and I would not expect it without more definitive
regulations as to just what the Government intends.

Mr. BIAGGI. Will you yield? Just to go back a little bit for clarifi-
cation purposes, Mr. Ahart, you said that you could not document atti-
tudinal situations. The attitude of whom ? The employees or the
residents?
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Mr: AHArr. I was addressing myself to the people who are ineharge
of administering an institution, Mr. Biaggi, and I think you would ex
pect to find that, if their attitude is poor, iat they are really not caring
people, that that would be reflected in the employees, and I would sus-
pect to some degree would influence the attitudes and the behavior of
the residents of an institution.

Mr. BIAGGI. That is what I thought you meant, and I asked the ques-
tion so you could elaborate on that just for the record. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. MYLLEa. Let me ask you if you have found that there was any
ongoing assessment of the process of deinstitutionalization of the
children by HEW?

Mr. AHART. I know that HEW has concerned themselves with the
process of deinstitutionalization of people that are in the mentally
retarded, mentally ill category, but I would have to turn to my col-
leagues as to whether they have anything on the broader base of dein-
stitutionalization of people in foster care, regardless of the reason they
aro in that.

Mr. Holm]. We aren't aware of anything specifically in that area
other than just a general format of looking into the issue of iteinsti-
tutionalization in general.

Mr. MILLE.% Let me ask you something based on a couple of things
you said here this morning. We have what appears to be a very inade-
quate- review procedure ; we have what appears to be inadequate State
plans for the children at the outset ; and we also have the case of New
York where no review has been done of what has happened to these
children for a 2-year period. Has HEW come in and directed that
efforts be made or studies or experimentation be made as to moving
these children out of what appears to be long-term care"care" in
quotes?

Mr. AHART. At the compktion of our review, we will, of course, be
making recommendations directed to HEW as to steps we think they
ought to take. I don't have any knowledge of any specific demonstra-
tion or pilot projects that they might have underway, unless Mr. Se gel
or Mr. Horte has come. across these.

Mr. SEIGEL. Mr. Miller, what we have seen is outside of HEW with
the LEAA. They are now getting into programs called ."diversion",
which are directed toward getting to them before they get to the in-
stitutions. We haven't seen any activity once they get into the
insti tutions.

Mr. MILLER. Let me ask you if you have found any evidence of the
Children's Bureau working with State and local committees to improve
foster care. Is there any staff at HEW from the Children's Bureau
doing this specific task ?

Mr. SEIGEL. Not that we observed. We found reports being issued by
the Children's Bureau. Their activities are highly related toward re-
search, and there have been some research projects, but that is all we
have observed.

Mr. MILLER. Well, kt us move on. Was there any evidence that there
was any staff working with the States for the adoption and implemen-
tation of the interstate compact for the. placement of children, which
is held out as a saviour of these children ?
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Is anybody in HEW in the Children's Bureau relegated to that
task, that you know of ?

Mr. SEIGEL. I can't comment on that.
Mr. MILLER. I can go down this list. I dare say at the time it was

the opinion of the committee that Mr. Young's testimony was a joke
as to the state of foster care and what HEW was doing, and I think
your report tends to confirm that. I don't want to put words in your
nionthcorrect me if I am wrong. You find very little evidence in the
months that you have been working on this and in the 9 months since
his testimony was given to this committee that HEW has done any
of this. Is that a fair conclusion ? I am not talking about his whole
test imony. I am talking about those specific parts about staff allocations
by HEW.

Mr. AIIART. I think, as Mr. Biaggi pointed out in his statement or in
one of his remarksI think there is often a tendency to enact a pro-
gram, put out regulations, and then kind of ignore it, particularly
-when it is not an extremely large program in terms of Federal dollars.
This is large, but relatively it is not that large. And I think, as a fair
generalization, we would have to say, based on our work, that this pro-
gram has been rather sorely neglected by the Federal administrators.
There is not good guidance as to what the States ought to be doin,g. We
will be makins recommendations to them and hopefully we will get
more activity in this area.

I don't think we are in a position this morning to comment on the
veracity or tbe good faith of any of the testimony that you are talking
about Mr. Young having delivered 9 months ago.

Mr. MILLER. funderstand. Your testimony is replete with examples
of vague Federal regulations that appear to give no

t'onidance
to the

best of intentioned States which are trying to carry out the law as in-
tended by the Congress. I assume it was concern for the children that
caused the Congress to pass these various statutes. And it is not our
duty to affix blame at this point, but I think it is very clear that HEW
leaves much to be desired in terms of helping States, those who have
the desire, to provide decent short-term care.

I want to thank you again for your help and your work in this effort.
I don't by any means believe that your office is finished with this task,
hecause. as I heard your report, I also had some questions that I think
need to be elaborated on. We will be back in touch with you. From my
own personal point of view, if things work out well in November, I
plan to be with this question for a long, long time, and I guess I am
glad that I came here when I am 30 instead of when I am 60.
[Laughter.]

So we will see more of you, and I want to thank you again for your
help in this effort.

Mr. Miami. Our next witness will be Mr. Kenneth Wooden, who is
executive director of the National Coalition for Children's Justice.

I would like towell, let Mr. Wooden identify himself. I would just
1 ike to make some preliminary comments, that I think that Mr. Wooden
has been one of the nagging voices of the public who has caused this
Congress to react and caused various individuals involved in foster
care to react, to realize the deficiencies and the inadequacies of this
program.

Mr. Wooden is the author of a book called "Weeping in the Playtime
of Others," which, while fascinating reading, is also frightening, and
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I dare say it was his very angry voice some 9 or 10 months ago that
caused this Member of Congress to be damned if he was going to let
this thing drop.

So I want to welcome you to the committee again, and I know we
look forward to your testimony and hopefully questions after that.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH WOODEN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
COALITION FOR CHILDREN'S JUSTICE

Mr. WOODEN. I thank you, Congressman Miller, and I thank you for
your continuing interest and I commend you for these hearings. I also
commend the Congressman to your right. Living close to New York
City, it has been a sad pleasure to read what has been taking place in
New York City on foster care, and I commend you, Congressman
I3iaggi, for defending children who cannot defend themselves.

I would like to submit my testimony for the record and just make a
few points to reinforce my testimony and then open it up for any ques-
tions that you may have.

[The statement referred to follows :]

PREPAR.F.D STATEMENT OF KENNETH WOODEN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COALITION
FOR CMLDREN'S JUSTICE

My name is Kenneth Wooden. I am Executive Director of the National Coalition
for Children's Justice at 66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey.

For the past three years, I have been travelling the country, investigating condi-
tions in residential child care institutions, including county jails and lock-ups,
juvenile correctional facilities and institutions for the emotionally disturbed,
through whose doors approximately half a million youngsters pass each year. The
chronic neglect and, in many cases, the outright physical abuse inflicted on incar-
cerated children prompted the formation of a National Coalition to focus public
attention on their plight and to work with other citizen organizations to monitor
and upgrade the treatment of children in public care.

One of the surprises which I encountered in my investigation was the large
number of youngsters locked up and being denied their basic rights even though
they had committed no crime. It has been my experience that there is little dif-
ference in the background and characteristics of these children regardless of
whether they have been labelled "dependent," "neglected," "status offender,"
"CHINS" (Children in Need of Supervision), or "emotionally disturbed." There is
some evidence that the number of youngsters labeled "neglected and dependent"
warehoused in large institutions is declining but the numbers can be misleading.
It is my impression that a shell game is being played with the labelling process,
and that dependent children, relabelled "disturbed" or "hard to place," are being
shuttled off to private, often profit-making institutions in ever greater numbers.
Instead of orphanages, we now have so-called "treatment centers":--a "growth
industry" which feeds on unwanted children just as the nursing home business
depends for its existence on large numbers of the unwanted elderly. And, as is the
case with the elderly, the systematic neglect and maltreatment of children in
these facilities is being subsidized by the federal government.

The vast majority of youngsters in public care are cast-offs of an uncaring
f;ociety, victims of parental neglect or abuse the effects of which have been com-
pounded by their experiences with other social institutions, such as the schools,
the courts, and even the "helping" agencies. A high percentage come from poor,
minority families. Because of their early histories of deprivation and brutaliza-
tion in the home, these 'children, by the time they come to the attention of the
courts or welfare, are in desperate need of personalized care and remedial atten-
tion. Not surprisingly, many exhibit emotional, physical and mental scars from
their previous battles with life which make them poor candidates for placement
in a traditional foster home situation. While babies and very young children,
even from minority families, have a good chance of finding permanent homes if
they can be freed for adoption, older children, especially those with physical or
emotional problems, are hard to place. The public agencies often don't want
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potential trouble-makers on their hands, or youngsters who need el-pensive medi-
cal treatment. Enter the child-care entrepreneur who is glad to take thesechildren
off the hands of an overworked juvenile court judge or child welfare workerfor a
price.

In the worst of these residential "treatment" institutions, children are being
beaten, thrown into solitary confinement for days at a time, sexually molested,
injected with dangerous drugs to keep them "manageable," and isolated from
friends and relatives. Even in facilities where overt forms of maltreatment are
rare, the children are suffering from a kind of benign neglect. Remedial education,
adequate health care, special dietary needs, appropriate psychological counsel-
ing and therapyall are absent or present in insufficient quality and quantity.
Perhaps most important, the institutional setting itself conspires to prevent these
children from developing a sense of security and self-worth that can only come
from persormilzed and loving care.

It is no accident that many treatment centers for emotionally disturbed or
handicapped dependent and neglected children are located in rural parts of the
country, miles away from the child's family and friends. In hearings last year,
this Subcommittee heard testimony concerning the growing practice of interstate
commerce in children. In my investigation I found twenty-eight states that ad-
mitted to the practice. Theoretically, the youngsters' C.estinations are private
treatment centers where they will have a home and specialized care. In reality,
this care amounts to that given to cattle or any other commodity needed to assure
the continuation of a profit-making scheme. Because these human warehouses
take children nobody else wants and present a surface impression of profes-
sionalism, little effort is exerted by courts or welfare authorities to ensure that
children receive tbe treatment prescribed, and that money funneled to the opera-
tions by the states often totalling $20,000 to $30,000 annually per childis used
to benefit the clientele, and not pocketed by the owners.

I found these treiltment faeUities, often euphemistically described as "ranches"
or "camps," share a number of characteristics.

They often feature fancy brochures with swimming pools, stocked fishing ponds,
tennis courts, etc. and guarantee the presence of full-time professional medical
staff.

Their reception rooms for parents and- state officials responsible for assigning
children hold impressive architectural renderings of planned new facilities,
most of which never manage to get construct?d.

Drugs are liberally used to sedate and ,iontrol large numbers of their popu-
lations.

While profits and real estate expansion mushroom, the owner is rarely account-
able to anyone. Public audits are non-existe at. New Jersey, the one state that now
requires audits, will accept "self" audits.

Owners are, almost without exception, personable, and smooth-talking. The
usually untrained and inexperienced state evaluators are effectively beguiled by
the structured tour, the tea, and pleasant conversation and entertainment.

Staff turnover is high, usually around 50% annually.
The Young wards are commonly referred to in the trade as "hard to place" and

"not your Sunday-school kid."
It seems apparent that the vast majority of youngsters in these private treat-

ment centers, as well as a good proportion in public facilities where different eco-
nomic incentives are at work to discourage a lowering in population, are there
not to ensure their own safety and well-being nor to protect society but because
of the absence of alternative care arrangements and, because there is money to
be made from incarcerating children.

After my years of research in this area, I am convinced that unless steps are
taken to reverse the trend, growing numbers of troubled children will continue
to be institutionalized unnecessarily, at an exhorbitant cost in human lives, and
at great expense to the taxpayers. Over a billion dollars is spent each year on
out-of-home placement of children, much of it coming from the federal govern-
ment in the form of state grants authorized tinder the Social Security Act. By and
large, money is being doled out to states by HEW with few if any safeguards to
ensure that children benefit from these expenditures. In the sixties, HEW's Chil-
dren's Bureau funded research efforts to ascertain the kinds and numbers of
children being placed in institutions and to measure the level of care they were
receiving. However, this type of basic information is no longer being collected.
Until we have an accurate idea of just what sorts of children are being in-
stitutionalized and the quality of care they are receiving, it will be impossible to
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plan a national strategy aimed at weeding out numbers of youngsters nnneces-
aarily confined and developing alternative placement systems. Considering the
slIms of money involved, it would not appear excessive for the federal govern-
ment to require states to collect this information, perhaps as part of the report-
ing data submitted under Title XX of the Social Security Act.

In recent years, federal and state governments have become involved in a
major way with the problem of child abuse. Federal funds authorized under tile
1974 Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act are subsidizing demonstration
programs around the country to develop new strategies for combating parental
maltreatment of children. Unfortunately, relatively little attention is being paid
to what happens to children after we have successfully protected them from their
parents. It would be tragic indeed if the federal government, so intent on rescu-
ing youngsters from abusive home situations, would stop there and do nothing
to ensnre that their lot is improved in public care. The recent commitment by
Senator Walter Mondale and other polieymakers to providing inhome services
to families so that a smaller number of children make their way into the public
care system to begin with will result, I hope, in increased federal support for
programs like the comprehensive emergency care system developed in Nash-
ville, Tennessee. However, it is unrealistic to assume that basic economic and
social inequities which contribute to family break-ups are going to subside over-
night; for the forseeable future, a certain percentage of badly-used youngsters
will continue to depend for their survival on a beneficient public care system.
That system is by no means in place now, and I am convinced it will take a
connnitment from Washington to bring all the bits and pieces together.

I realize that the demarcation of responsibility among federal, state and
local government for child welfare is a tricky business. The long struggle to
arrive at federal regulations covering day-care operations is ample evidence of
this. Much of the effort to tighten up licensing and inspection of residential
child care institutions is going to have to be directed at the state and local
level. However, federal standards based on children's basic rights that do not
discourage experimentation with innovative child care arrangements must be
developed. Congress should consider making mandatory detailed financial audits
for residential child care institutions receiving federal funds as well as the
promulgation of national policy governing the use of corporal punishment, soli-
tary confinement and the dispensing of drugs in such facilities. Instead of ceding
responsibility to the courts, legislation should be enacted to ensure that children
assigned to institutions, whether pnblic or private, for the purpose of receiving
specified remedial care do indeed get what was promised them, and that no
dependent or neglected child is warehoused unnecessarily. To this end, Congress
may want to consider requiring periodic court review of all children residing in.
federally-subsidized foster homes or institutions and, importantly, helping that
effort along with some funds earmarked for that purpose.

At a recent conference sponsored by the Lilly Endowment, it was stated that
74% of all juvenile delinquents in New York City were from approximately one
percent of all the families in that large urban center. I suspect we are dealing
with a similar situation with regard to noncriminal children who enter the public
care system. The existing disarray of services for these youngsters and their
families needs to be restructured and consolidated, perhaps finder a Family
Crisis Intervention Service which could act in communities as an information
and referral center integrating a variety of support services (child protection,
family planning, drug and alcohol abuse counseling, etc.) aimed at keeping
families together.

The federal government can do much more than it is doing now to encourage
the development of alternative care arrangements. For many older children with
emotional or physical problems, traditional foster care is not the answer. Funds
should be made available to states por subsidized adoption programs aimed at
finding permanent homes for older, hard-to-place youngsters. Small group homes
for yonngsters in long-term care who are not likely to escape through the adop-
tion mechanism can provide stable, family-like environments at less cost than
it takes tO keep a child in an institution. Reputable well-established programs
run by Pennsylvania's Elwyn Institute and the Menninger Foundation are show-
ing the way.

In closing, I would like to caution members of Congress on the pitfalls
inherent in a piecemeal approach to the complicated problems of children in
public care, especially where large sums of federal program monerare involved.
Picking one aspect of the problem to deal withwhether it be adoption, child
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abuse, foster care, ete.leads inevitably to a bunching up of limited financial
and human resources around that issue, and a corresponding lack of attention.to
qther areas of need. Today we are reaping the harvest from a child care system
that has been allowed to grow topsy turvey with no underlying philosophy to
bring the various pieces together. In order for the federal government to play a
role in bringing some coherence to the current child care picture, it will have to
first get in hand its own procedures for developing, initiating and overseeing
policy affecting children and y sith. It is hoped that Congress can make some
progress in this direction in the next session starting with its own committee
organization system.

The children are waiting.
Mr. WOODEN. I would like to give a little credit to a young girl who

opened my eyes to the interstate commerce of children. She was labeled
retarded. She was sent from Kansas to the State of Texas to a facility
that about 6 months prior to that was a nursing home and then it be-
canie Cinderella Hall for children.

She gave me some poetry that she wrote, and there was one line that
was very moving and very accurate. She said : "From the cities dark
and gray, they send their children far away," and that opened my
eyes to my own former State of New Jersey where they ship 1,400
kids away to 19 different States, to 95 institutions. It opened my eyes
to Idaho shipping kids to Virginia, and Virginia shipping kids to
Idahoto around 15,000 kids that are being sent on jets all around
the country and kept ut facilities that leave much to be desired, facili-
ties that have certain common characteristics. And I would like to
read from my testimony those characteristics and then I would like
to get into some of the conditions that I have found.

Basically, they are called "youth homes" or "ranches" with fancy
names like Cinderella Hall or Pleasant Valley or Happy Days. They
have fancy brochures with swimming pools and stocked fishing ponds
and tennis courts and the guarantee of the presence of full-time pro-
fessional medical staff. They are not photographs of tennis courts or
swimming pools. They are drawings. And, when you go there, they
do not exist. Or else a stocked fishing pond is a mud pond. The recep-
tion rooms for parents and State officials responsible for assigning
children hold impressive architectural renderings of planned new
facilities, most of which never manage to get constructed, most of
which are faded by the Sun over the years.

Drugs are used commonly to sedate and control large numbers of
their populations. Hard drugs are used to sedate .kids that are in
there for smoking marihuana.

The owners, a lot of which I have seen and talked to, almost with-
out exception are smooth-talking businessmen. They make no bones
about it. The usually untrained and inexperienced State evaluators
are effectively beguiled by the structured tour, the tea, the pleasant
conversation, and the entertainment.

The staff turnover is high, usually around 50 percent annually.
The young kids are commonly referred to as "hard to place" or "not

the Sunday school kids".
Lastly, while profits and real estate expansion mushroom, the owner

is rarely accountable to anyone. Public audits are nonexistent. New
Jersey, the one State that now requires audits, will accept self-audits.
New Jersey is now getting into a monthly auditing report, and it is
because of that type of monthly auditing report that they have de-
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teeted one owner New Jersey buying two very expensive automo-
biles which had little, if anything, to do with the treatment of children.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I request the remainder of my writ-
ten statement included in the hearing record. I would like to take
a few minutes :if my allotted time to talk about some of the children
I met duriw.'. my investigation aml to d'seribe the conditions in which
I found

I like to use one facility which I went into about 3 years ago
and a facility that I went into about 3 months ago, and sadly illns-
t: ate that little, if anything, 119.1 changed in the case of these Children
hit we are paying a lot of money for.

In one place, in Tyler, Tex., there was a young girl from New
Orleans. She was in a bunk bed in a very large room, a room that
housed roughly 12 to 16 girls. And there were no windows in that
room and there was a lock on the door. She looked at me when I weri;
in and she said : "What tun I doing here?" And I could not answer
that question, and that question is constantly being asked by kids say-
ing: "What :un I doing hem?" Kids who are supposed to be mentally
disturbed, but, for some reason, are not that mentally disturbed that
they can take care, of the profoundly and severly retarded children
for 52 cents a month or maybe a high of $10 a month.

The. girl from New Orleans had blankets over her and she was cold
and the temperature was 92 degrees. And I went back to New Orleans
and I wanted to know why they were sending children there, and hope-
fidly Gary W. v. Lonitciana will answer that.

There was a boy in the same facility in another wing of the build-
ing, from Illinois and he was in a bunk bed. At the foot of his bed
was a large can with a dead catfish in the can. And the owner of the
facility, who a year prior was a Federal drug expert and putting out
a drug magazine in Tyler, Tex., and receiving Federal moneys for
drug abuse, and who now is a child care expert, said to me: "That
is a very strange, boy. He, goes fishing and he only catches one fish and
he brings it back and he tries to keep it alive as long as possible."

They are lonely. They are neglected. They are abused by heavy
drugs, and, Hke in Michigan and Pennsylvania and in almost every
facility I visited, solitary confinement is a common practice. Not
sending them to their rooms for an hour or two if they act up, but
placing them in the closets and the solitary confinement halls, placing
them in there for days and even weeks at a time for minor infractions.

There was one place in Pennsylvania, a place I visited recently,
called the George Junior Republic, where in each cottage the boys
would be sent down to the cellar for prolonged periods of time with
nothing to do, absolutely nothing, 8,10,12 hours.

And in one of those cellars, there was a room, a small closet, and
inside the closet were the dates and the names of kids who spent
solitary confinement time there. And the young boys wrote on the out-
side of the door, quite appropriately, "The Charlie Manson Room."

I found that in the facilities, especially in Texas, there is just utter
contempt for families or what is left of a family. There was one case
of a child dying and the parent was notified 3 weeks later after the
death and aftr,r the burial.

In my opinion, aside from the physical horror that they endure
and the psychckgical horror, the horror that horrified me was the
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overkill of Government and the lack of Government accountability.
A recent example was in California where, because of economy,

political economy, the Department of Health was cut back to such an
extent that, until very recently, the owners of the private facilities
could go to California, could certify themselves by mail and say that
they have read the licensing procedures and they comply with them.

I submit to you, Mr. Chairman, not sarcastically, but I submit to
you that is like putting Dracula in charge of the blood bank.

The Federal Government is not provithng accountability and audit-
ing of Federal programs, and those that are dishonest and those that
are shady will take advantage of it.

I find it incredible that, when I was working in Virginia, Virginia
was holding hearings on title XX on what to do with their $6 to $7
million, and people flew in, the owners of private facilities, and they
attended that meeting. They knew when the States held their meet-
ings, and they are very interested in certain States like Virginia, be-
cause in Virginia, when I was there a few months ago, you could
purchase a facility and not be accountable to anyone. No audits aro
required.

There are certain characteristics of certain owners of child care
facilities where no audits are required, and those characteristics go
like this :

You have a young staff that is paid less--about $5,000 a year each.
You have food that is inferior and starchy. You have lacilities that
aro not that great and not that clean. But you have incredible real
estate investments and a few people are growing very wealthy at the
expense of the taxpayer, at the expense of the child they are supposed
to help, and at the expense of young people, college graduates, that go
into those facilities with idealism and a desire to help and thinking
they can help and then burnnig out and moving on to other jobs.

I make a very passionate plea that you require audits of these
private child care facilities, because someone like myself or the good
reporters and the mediathey can look at an audit and they can make
a determination as to how much is going for treatment and how much
is going for profit. An audit can tell us much. Without that kind of
information, we are left in the dark, like the children that they are
supposed to help.

Before I forget, I would like to read into the record a quote. It is
a quote that was made many years ago. I think it is very appropriate
for children in this country. It was a quote by Chief Joseph and it is
a quote that I would like to leave for the record for the Congress of
the United States :

Good words do not give me back my children. Good words will not give my
people good health and stop them from dying. Good words will not give my people
homes where they can live in peace and take care of themselves. I am tired of
talk that comes to nothing. It makes my heart sick when I remember all the
good words and all the broken promises.

The Champus scandal was a product of the Congress and no ac-
countability. The banishment of children, to a large extent, is the
product of a Federal Government and State Government and no ac-
countability. We are talking about the nursing home scandal, but in a
different perspective. We are talking about a scandal of young chil-
dren. not old people, being warehoused, young people in the spring-
time if their life that are being totally exploited, while a few grow
fat and are accountable to no one.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MILLER. Tlunik you. If we had the leadership of the Nez Perce

Indians, we might be a lot better off.
In your book, you give a great deal of attention to a problem that

has disturbed many of us who are concerned in this field, and that is
the question of the status offender. But that is even one level above
what. I believe is the reason for the operation of this Federal program.
That is that somehow a child is caught up in a situation over which
that, child has no control, either because of marital problems in the
family, financial problems in the family. There is some kind of situa-
tion taking place in which the State ought to step in and protect that
child.

I think it is important if we are going to talk about specific homes
and specific institutions, if you can clarify the makeup of those in-
stitutions for us. The rationale has been given to me and to members
of this committee that, as you say, these are hard kids, these are hard-
ened cases. I mean there is no question there are some bums at 15 years
of age,. But there are also children who have been picked up, taken
front the home for their own protection, and somehow find them-
selves in Tyler. Tex., or elsewhere, and become a hard case through
Government schola rship.

I want to try, if we can, to separate the caseload that is involved in
some of these homes. You have some cases where, you have the men-
tally retarded, the profoundly retarded, awl the handicapped. In
another instance, you have children who are legitimate foster care
children. Then you have some who simply have gone through all the
juvenile justice systems in a given State and are placed out of State.

Could you delineate for us the makeup of some of the homes that you
liave. visited, and some of the children which you talked to?

Mr. WOODEN. It is very difficult, Mr. Chairman, to give you a clear
answer because a lot of the facilities that I visited are hustling a fast
buck, and, therefore, they will take a mixed bag of children.

I have seen facilities where you have severely and profoundly re-
tarded children; where you have simply dependent, neglected chil-
dren ; where you have status offenders, a child who is truant from
school too often or a runaway; and where yon have felons, where you
have kids who have coimnitted armed robbery ; all at the same facility.

So it is really difficult to say that some facilities are there just for the
retarded, some that are. just for status offenders. Those that are taking
the fast buck will go after Champus kids because there is a lot of
money there, and they don't care if it is an armed robber or a status
offender. They want a whole bunch of kids as soon as possible, and
they will then create what I call a veneer of treatment. They will
bring people in to be the professional staff to take care of those chil-
dren. Barely, if ever, are they full time.

So it wonld be hard for me to answer that. And the good facilities
that I visitedfor example, one that gave, ine hope from so much
despair was a facility in Topeka, Kans., called The Villages, headed
up by a giant of a man in psychiatry and concern, Dr. Karl Menninger.
All the kids in those homelike facnitiesincidentally, they are much
cheaper to run than the reform schools$17 a day compared to $40 a
day. All those kids are dependent., neglected children. Unfortunately,
they do not have parents. Well, Dr. Karl Menninger has provided
people who act as parents in the loving, warm, homelike situation. OK.
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They am all dependent, neglected. That is a good program. It 3 de-
signed for dependmt, neglected children.

Mr. BIAGGI. In your reference to Dr. Karl Menninger, you struck a
note. I think we have a responsibility as a committee and as people who
am concerned with this cause to point out that we do have many, many
good institutions, many, many people who are dedicated and com-
mitted. They will unfortunate'ly have to sutler the fallout created by
the testimony at these hearings because of the,abuses of some.

But to continue into the hearings without making refemnce to those
who . re doing a good job would indeed be performing a disservice, and
I cadnot emphasize enough that we do have institutions and people who
am completely dedicated and who do an excellent job. It is just, as I
repeat, unfortunate that they will have to suffer at least temporarily.

Mr. Woontmr. I agree and there are good people that are trying to do
a very good job, and I would hope that they would lead in the fight to
get greater accountability in their profession. I am sure that the good
people who are doing a job would welcome the medic., the press,
would welcome people lrelnyself to come in and see their programs.

But I think we would do a greater disservice if we leave the impres-
sion that there are a few abuses in a large, expanding industry, with-
out dwelling on those abuses. I think the abuses are growing. I think
the profits are growing. And the number of children who are being in-
carcerated in these commercial jails is growing.

One exampleohe area that really 'disturbs me are the learning
handicapped. I mean that is a fancy new label for a kid who cannot
read and write, and I have seen them in increasing numbers in facili-
ties. According to data collected by the National Council of Juvenile
Court judges, there are roughly 500,000 children that are now labeled
with learning handicaps that are subject to interstate commerce, that
are subject to these institutions, and that are now filling these institu-
tions.

Mr. BIAGGI. You testified earlier about children being transported
from one State to another. Could you give me more details about how
that owurs and between whatlet us go to the genesis.

Mr. WoonEN. There are some States that are exporters and there
are some States that are importers. The importers are States with very
loose licensing laws and standards. It doesn't require much to open a
facility. It doesn't require a lot of professional staff, and things of that
nature. Pennsylvania is a leading importer of children. The State of
Florida .is an importer. The State of Texas is an extremely large int-
porter. Virginia is both an importer and an exporter.

Mr. BIAGGI. How do you account for that ?
Mr. WOODEN% Very good question. I don't know, except they have a

lot of kids to send out of the State and they collect a lot of kids in the
State.. Like I said earlier, Virginia sends them to Idaho and Idaho
sends them to Virginia.

The States that are the lar.fre exportersIllinois is very, very large.
New Jersey is very large. Virginia is very large. They claim, those
th4e Statesand there are a few Gthersthey claim that they do not
have the facilities within their States I-6 care for these disturbed chil-
dren, these emotionally disturbed children. Therefore, new State and
Federal moneys are needed for them to get special treatment.
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New Jersey, for example, passed an act called the Beetleson Act,
which is special education money, and almost all the kids from New
Jersey that are shipped out of the StateBeetleson money goes with
them, which is very interesting because most of the States will then
take a kid and place him in the public school system of that State
and that State will pick up the educational tab, whereas the State is
already sending money for the educational tab, and I have suspicion,
if you would look at the school that the kid originated from, they are
still carrying the kid and they are picking up Federal and State money.
So there are probably three sources or means of making revenue, and,
the kid still can't read or write.

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MILLER. Would you tell us what you found in those States that

have subscribed to the interstate compact? Explain how treatment is
different, if it is.

Mr. WOODEN. That was a disappointment to me because I felt that,
if all 50 States were part of that, there would be greater information
known about the amount and where they are going and all that. Vir-
f.;inia is a member of that. Yet, Virginia could not tell us how many
kids aro being shipped out of their State because the department of
public welfare is shipping them out, the city of Richmond is shipping
them out on their own, Virginia Beach is shipping them out on their
own, other departmentseducaton is shipping them out on their own.
There is no coordination. There is no knowledge of total numbers nor
money.

So that was a keen disappointment. I would have hoped that, if a
State became a member of the interstate compact. then we would be
able. to know and have more, information, and I still have that hope, if
the States can only get their act together and their numbers and their
money and be inure accountable to the public. And that is why I think
the Federal Government has a role. Right now the States are not
aceountdole in terms ot inomy,1 and kids, and someone has to set the
standards, and I think that someone is the Federal Government.

Mr. MILLER. CUR you tell us, to the .best of your knowledge, who re-
tains the jurisdiction over those el ldren when they leave the State ?
In terms of annzzal --ovicw, and in terms of programs for the improve-
ment of care and trt-atment of the ehildma, is it the exporter or the
importer ?

Mr. WOODEN. It is the exporter who has the responsibility, and many
of the contracts that entrei,reneum enter into clearly state that evalua-
tors from the sending State.,; can come down and evaluate. However,
that falls short becwtse many of the evaluators are not trained, do not
have the experience, and, because of an economic crunch at the State
level, trips down to Florida or to Arizona or to California or to the
hidden island, Puget Sonnclhose trii 3, are being curtailed or cut
short. Some children from Yew Jersey told me that they had not seen
anyone for 3 years.from their State.

Mr. MrLLER. New Jersey was given as an example, in the GAO testi-
mony this morning, that would accept institution evaluations and
progress reports. Ts that common in the case of children who are
placed out of State ?
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Mr. Woonrx, No; I don't think so, but I do commend jor:foy now.
Jersey prior to a yea r or so ago ,was very lax and very poor, and Jersey
now is Ira dinp.. I think. the country in financial accountability, and
they shonld be. commended. Again, within the State of New ,r sey and
without. the owners must submit monthly reports on what they are
doing with the money. and I think that is commendable because there
was one audit I was in Texas, where under "Other" they had $990,000.

Mr. For the record. Illinois also has recalled a large number
of its children from the State of Texas. I just wanted to make that
clear I don't know if it was brought about by a lawsuit or what-have-
you.

Mr. WoonEx. Yes: a young attorney, Pat Murphy, a legal aid law-
yer. simply went down to Texas and evaluated those facilities and sued
the State. and tliey brought them back. Mr. Chairman. a very interest-
ing study came out, of that from Northwestern University. They
studied (dose to :f00 of the returning children and found ont they were
better off at home than down in live profitmaking facilities with inter-
locking boards of directors.

Mr. )1'1 1J.En. I fow ninny institutions have, you visited ?
Mr. IV( ME N. A rouml the country, ronghly from 150 to 175 over a

period of :It:, years.
Mr. MILLEn. How many of those in your own opinion would you

classi fy as inadequate?
Mr. WOODEN. Most. of them, if not all of them. An institution simply

breeds an institutional child.
Mr. MIMER. As one who at. one, time. in his life was the, subject of

labeling, tell me. this. In your opinion did you find a number of chil-
dren who were there because they were mislalmled. either educationally
liandicapped or emof ionally disturbed or culturally deprived or what-
ever the names are?

Arr. Wooms. Most. of them are extremely poor readers awl, because
they are poor readers. they do very poorly on IQ testing, and, if yon
do very poorly on IQ testing. you are subject to a label from "mildly
retarded" to "marginally retarded" to "dull" and "slow." And that
is t he subject of a brandnew industry unto itself. the educating of the
edu(ationally handicapped with machinery and new publications,
wile!) what you really need are concerned human beings who will tutor
children one to one like in Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, where, instead of
shipping kids across the country, 1,500 miles or 2.000 miles, to learn
to read and write. they briner in senior citizens as volunteers, and senior
ell izens sit down with the children and they learn from each other and
t hey benefit from each other. We need more progrmns like that and
l('..4.; jet tin!, around the country.

Mr. )(runt. Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. Bi.t;cir. You stated that. in response to the chairman's question

:is to how many institutions you have, visited and how they were. that
111n51. i 1 not all of them were inadequate. Then you went on to say that
an institution provides an institutional child. Is that. product the basis
for your condemnation of those institutions?

Mr. WOODEN. Well. I condemn tliem far and above just, producing ,
an institutional child. I condenul them for the overkill, solitary con-
finement. which Charles Dickens called the worst form of human pun-
ishment known to man.
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Btman. Do all of those that you visited have that solitary con-
finement practice?

Mr. WOODEN. J ust about every one I visited had some form of soli-
tary confinement, from an iron cage in the cellar to a room set aside
with nothing in the room, maybe a toilet. All of themand I believe
during the Champus hearings, it was brought out how some of the
private facilitiesthey would know when the Champus investigators
would come to visit and they would simply disnnun le the solitary con-
finement sections and make them into reading rooms. Then, when the
Federal inspector would leave, the 2-by-4's would go up and the isola-
tion would continue.

Mr. MILLER. A couple more questions, Ken. If these children in part
are there, as you would allege, because they are dull, or poor readers,
or slow, or educationally handicapped, IN:hat. is the relationship be-
tween their specified problem of record, and the treatment and the
care that is provided theta ? The concern and the theory under which
this committee is looking into the subject is that there is a deprivation
of their right to an education.

Mr. WOODEN. At the risk of oversimplifying, there is clear evi-
dence from the academic community that, i f a child cannot read or
write, the chance of being a violent person is far greater than in some-
one who .can read and write. It has been proven in a few training
schools in this country, especially one in Tennessee where a group of
kids who were described as very violent and would act out--over
period of 6 months, they were taught in a very creative method to
read mill write, and, when they acquired that skill and that dignity,
the instances of punching and assaulting someone went to zero.

I cannot help lont believe that, if we can teach someone to read and
writeteach them those basic skills which educators are being paid a
lot of money to do and failing to dO, that we would have less crime.

Mr. MILLE% Is it correct to assume, given what appears to be a re-
quirement of Federal law, that the institutions you visited were non-
profit institutions?

Afr. WOODEN. Both. There were nonprofit institutions and profit-
maldng institutions. Many of the norrprofit institutions were non-
profit, profitmaking institutions.

Mr. MILLER. Finally. I would just like you to comment again. My
concern and, I think, the concern of Mr. Biaggi and the committee is
the compounding that takes place. I know that your book is replete
with examples of the child who probably showed the, good sense to
run away from an intolerable situation, or the child who was labeled.
somehow, in our education system as suffering one of a number of
vogue handicaps. What happens in the treatment of those children ?
What is the end product by the. time they either reach the age at which
they cami opt out of this system or, for some reason, are returned home
or to some other stable situation ?

Are we clear in understanding that you might have a person who
is a status offender, a truant from school, a runaway from home, or
educationally handicapped and you find a whole series of treatments
and punishments that are unrelated ? The question of whether or not
you can make hospital corners on the bed, whether or not you can sit
on the bed prior to the time that you are actually going to sleep in the
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bed. all of these disciplinary actions are iinposed. What is the impact
on those children that you had a chance to deal with?

Mr. WOODEN. Well. that is why I made the statement that I did not
(-'e many good institutions because the institutions create that chem-
istry for violence, that conformity, that mediocrity of institutional
rules. and it, does not address itself to the problem facing the child.

I did not, see one decent educational program in any.of the institu-
t ions that T visited across this country. By decent educational program,
I menu whore they sit down with the child and they improve their
reading level to the point whom they can read or continue or go to
college or go to a vocational school where they can make good.

Most of the ediwa tiona I programs were teaohing machines that
were not used, publicat ions so obvious that, tlwy were not used. It was
a veneer. As the commissioner of correct ions in the State of Vermont,
said to me, most. educat ional programs in institutions 0 re mere 0111/1-
wilts. like ornaments on a Christmas tree. They are just there for
show. They have no effect. His name is Commissioner Stone.

Mr. Mums.n. Finally, it has been held out to this committee that
rrhaps we are venturing into an area where we really don't belong.
llaire are a number of associations that govern the operation of these
homes which provide peer review. They require certain standards in
order to belong to that association. Participation in these various asso-
ciations is held out to the States as a reason why this is an accredited
institution. If they were to provide less than adequate care, they
wouldn't receive elie accreditation or be allowed to continue their
participation in these organizations.

Did you find any evidence of peer review, of policing by these pri-
vate organizations made up of providers of care?

Mr. WOODEN. I am sad to report that I did not find peer review that
was adequate to protect the child from solitary confinement, from
drug abuse, from psychological abuse, from physical abuse. In fact,
when I visited the headquarters of the Joint Commission on Hospital
Aecreditation, with Peter Donner, an excellent reporter from the
Chicago Tribune, and a superb lawyer from DePaul University whom
you know, we were told that, when the peer reviewers go out, they are
required not to talk to children. They are instructed not to ta1k to
children, the, Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation.

Now. how in God's name can they find out the treatment if they
cannot talk to the children?

Mr. MILLET:. We will leave that, one open for a while. [Laughter.]
T want to thank you very »inch. Ken, for your testhnony. Unless Mr.
Bia!rgi has any additional questions

Mr. BIAGGI. No. I would like to commend you for all of the work
that yon have done, not simply for your testimony which is most
meaningful and impressive. It, is peoPle like, yourself who have com-
mit ted themselves that really give hope to a lot of us.

Thank you.
Woomx. Thank yon. And I commend both of you for the, work

that you are doing and I hope for the work that you will continue to
do.

Mr. Mu,t1n. Now tliat, we have commended one another, our next
witness will be 1)r. James Gordon, ruearch psychiatrist and con-
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sultant on alternative forms of service for the National Institute of
Ment al I Icalth.

Dr. Gordon, you may proceed as you like. Your statement will be
included in the record in full. If you would like to summarize or draw
upon what has already taken place in the committee this morning,
feel free to do so. Obviously we have some time problems, but we want
to ive you the full time you need.

rrlie statement referred to follows:]

PEEPAYIED STATEMENT Or 1)0. JAMES N. (101O0N, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL
IIEAITIE

This smiety simply does not know what to do with its young people. We call
them adolescent, a eumberous Latin name which in common use has become more
diagnostic than descriptive. We teach them badly and conclude they are stupid.
We make it all but impossible for them to find work and then decide tlmt they
are lazy, We tell them to gmw up and yet treat them as If they were small chil-
dren. The foster cure system we have developedor rather allowed to develop
for these young people is simply one more reflection of our confusion and indif
ference and, yes, our fear of and contempt for them.

In the Colonial era orphans and ehidlren whose parents could not support them
were "bound out" as apprentices 1 to nearby families which (mulct profit from
their presence. With the rise of urbanization and industrialization in the early
19th century this process was institutionalized: In small towns Children were
auctioned off at "vendue" to whoever could keep them with the least expense ;
in cities they were confined first with paupers, the mad and the chronically Ili
in alias houses,' and later in imitItutions specifically set aside for themorphan-
ages, "schools of reform" and "houses of refuge." By the early 20th century
a national policy of, to use Theodore Roosevelt's word, "conservation" has been
inaugurated: First state and local and then national legislation was passed to
help sustain children in their own homes,' to provide public funds for individual
placement outside the home.'

These reforms prompted attempts to understand children as people with their
own ways and needs, and efforts to trtat them accordiog to some general notion
of "their best interests". Sometimes chlitiren have benefited from this increased
attention : Aid to Families of Derendent Children payments have made it pos-
sible for some poor women to care for their young at home; removed from obvi-
ously abusive families some childre: have thrived in foster homes. AU too often
these attentions have been Inadequate, arrogant and misguided, a plaster cover-
ing ch;h1ren's problems rather than a cute for them: AFDC payments keep their
recipientschildren and their mothersin a pauperized as well as a dependent
state; foster placement is all too often lightly undertaken, the homes to which
children are sent poorly chosen and badly ramervised."

For young people between the ages of twelve and eighteen the situation is even
more bleak. They are old enough to know if they are wanted and cared for at
mime, resourceful enough to cast about for alternatives if they are not. Bat the
e:Torts that they make to change or protest against their particular homes are
all too often interpreted as int; ieatioos that they can live Jo no

A common ilrm of protest is running away. Each year between 600,000 and
1.000.000 young pe.mk run from the:7 homes.' Instead of understanding that this
art may ;1 a reasonable re.polla: to an untenable family situation, that it c in be
a simity-saving maneuv( r and a rate lyst u a family change, the juvenile justice
system it as a -status offense' iiiie like "truancy" and "incorrigibility"
of whic:, cily minors can it convietel) and psychiatrists wake of it a diagnostic

I Bremner, Robert H.. et al. thd.). CI ddren and Youth th AinerLa : A Documen.` Ir., his-
tory. 0 volumeN. (Harvard. 1971). Vol. 3. pp, 64-71 and 103-184.

2 MK pp. 262-281.
Thid. pp. 5504;70.
Bremner, val. r. pp. 319-609.

r. MK pp '10-634.
" For an excellent review of some of the Inadequacies. see : Monokin. Robert. "17( star

Car,In Whose Best Interest?" Harvard Educational Ilcview, Vol. 43, No. 4, November
197- np. 51)94.M."National Statistical Survey on Runaway Youth," June 1976. Office of Youth Dtvelop-
rnent,
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category. As a result large numbers 01' these young people are confined in mental
and penal institutions,

Many of these young people have never had the opportionity to live in n nonino
slit utional alternative situation ; Those states %vhicti classlfy status off0111'S 1114
1101111111N1t. 11CI14 1111111Illat Ioally exclude the young people who commit them rrom
foster care; those jurisdictions which hove recruited few fosk'r homes send young
people who will not. live at home---whether delinquent Or notto) hist itutions.

In localities where foster care is available, placement is often selective, sluggish
and inetheient. Again and again I have been told by $ocial workers that one or
another youth is "not sidled" to) foster cure: lie is "too aggressive" Ur "inde-
pendent .1" She IS "toe SoXIlaily mature." too "street wise" o "too disturbed", A
Mississippi social worker wryly summed it up: " \Veil, if he's got blonde hair, hum'
eyes, a good complexhin, and good grmles in school you might. just might. find a
place for him to stoy." white they waitoften weeks and monthsfor these rare
placements. $ome oung people come to feel negloeted by social workers ns they
do hy their family : Many, growing rest ive, anxious and angry commit thoughtless
and impulsive acts; then they too) are !aliened and confined as mentally ill or
delinquent.

In those jurisdictions where young people aro promptly placed, social workers
are still struggling with confused and contradictory ration:1117.010ns abont what
they are doing. The "ideal" foster family is believed to consist of a married
couple. preferably with children, who eau fulfill "parental" roles toward their
foster child ; hut the workers who seek out such homes usually believe that. foster
care with such "parental figures" is "inappropriate" for adolescents." Caught
bet woon theory 211(1 necessity, close workers place young people in homes they be-
lieve to lu) inappropriate %vith foster parents who, in most. cases, would have
preferred a yolingef child. It is ito wonder that yloung people so rarely "work out
well" in these homes.

Several decades ago social work agencies began to open "group foster homes",
community-based living situations hi which five to ten young ppoide lived with
several "child care workers". These group foster homes, Often using 2 psyc110-
therapenti-0 01' behavior modiflention approach, lit tempted to help young people
"adjust" to society. They Nv1.11t thought by their originators to be specifically
suited to "adolescents" for whom they provided a compromise hetween the in-
timacy and depemlence of fainily life and the independence of adulthood." "

Though group foster homes represent mi significant eonceptual and practical
advance over inst itutional yore, they are not n panacea. All too minly of 1110111
have coolie to rosemble'in Miniature the hospitals and reform sehools they were
designed to improve upon, It. Plakos more sense to send a young person to a
group foster home thud. is as rigid and as regimented as the institution he or she
has joist left than it does to ConSign young people to foster families which closely
resemble t he ones t hey eould not get along in.

Instead of sending young people to the settings which are now availablehe
they institutions, foster family or group foster homesthey need to. have avail-
able to thou! the kinds of settings that they genuinely want to be in.

During the last ten years thoughtful and energetic youth workers have begun
to create alternatives to institutions and life on the street, to traditional foster
home care and traditional group homes. Initially they opened runaway houses,
protected and supervised alternatives where young people could find sanctuary
from a street life which made them vulnerable to exploitation as well as to arrest,
host itutionalization and involuntary return home. Runaway house workers gave
the young people who came to them the kind of respect that they rarely experi-
eneed ii, MO adult worhl or from ifs institutions or professional helpers. They
believed that your people were eapable of making the decisions that affected
their lives and that they wouhl function most successfully in a setting where their
capabilities were respected. The runaway house counselors sympathized without

° Mnrtin. and Marin, Trying'. 'Institution or Foster Family : A Century of
Debate. (Child Welfare Lewtte of America. 1954) .

charnley. Jean, The Art of Child Placement, frIniversit- of MInnesoto Press. 19570. as
eited In Berlin. Marlene, "Foster Home Care for Adolescent unpublished.

I" Fisher, Florence M. The Group Foster Home : An Innovation In Child Placement. (Child
Wolfn re League of America. 1952.)

nula. Martin. "Grout) HomesNew and Differentiated T,Is In Child Welfare. Delin-
quency and Mental Health," pn. 290-402. (Child Welfare. Octotr 1904.)

,2 Scher, Bernhard. "Specialized Group Care for the Adolescent," p. 12-17. (Child WP1-
no re. February 195S.)
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being sentimental, gave advice when naked but refused to label or coerce their
young elients or to "do things (Or ( their) own good".

After a few weeks at a runaway house, Home individual counseling and some
follow-up work with them and their families, many young people were able to re-
turn to an improved home situation.'" Others realized that neither they nor
their parents could elude the futile destructiveness whieh had originally forced
them to leave. And still others discovered they had no home to return to.

Over the last several years workers in some runaway houses have created
hmg-terni taternative living situationsboth individuals and group foster
bomesfor those young people who absolutely could or would not return home.
Among the most interesting of these programs are San Francisco's "Alternative
Living Program", Operation Live-ln, a program of St. Louis' Youth Emergencies
Service, the Foster Care Seetion of Seattle's Youth Advocates, and the group
homes and foster care program of Washington, D.C,'s Speeial Approaches in
Juvenile Assistance. Instead of regarding young people as children hi need of
parents or as deviants hi need or therapy or reform, workers in these programs
have eleeted to work with young people as partners in cooperative ventures and
as younger brothers and sisters. In the group foster homes they created, young
people partleipated in making all signifleant decisionsabout hiring of eouiewl-
ors, framing of budgets, admission of new residents, hours of curfew, etc. Run-
away house workers recruited foster homes that were suited to the needs of
partieular young people : Couples who definitely wanted a troubled adolescent ;
Magic people, some of them just a I'My years older than their foster children
who remembered an older person had once been of great help to them ; groups of
nareinted people living together who wanted to "have contact with the next
generation".

At first most social serviee departments were wary of these programs and
tiwir nonprofessional workers. But their enthusiasm, their willinguess to work
with young people whom everyone else had given up on, and their low cost made
them an obvious ''last resort". The group foster homes functioned at one-third
to one-half of the expense of the residential treatment centers to which young
lwople might otherwise be SPnt, one-eighth that of a psychiatric hospital. Tlw
foster placement programwhich included careful selection and training and
weekly supervisioncost still less,

Over the last live years I have had the opportunity to get to know ninny young
people in these alternative living situations. In the context of these group foster
homes and individual foster placements young people who would otherwise or
already have been institutionalizedas "chronic runaways", "psychotics" or
"ineorrigible behavior problems"have functioned as menthers of a household."
Given responsibility' in n home where they are wanted, they tend after a while
to act responsibly; given power over their own life and living situation, they
tend to use it wisely.

As the young people have grown older the majority of them have reestablisned
relationships with their natural parents. Free from the necessity to live with
and obey people whom tiwy experienced as oppressive or unconcerned, they have
achieved a perspective from which they ean understand and like them "as
people". The independence they have won and the respect which they have been
shown in their alternative livRig situations seem to have helped make it possible
for them to learn to respect their parents.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There Is obviously a great need for services which will enable young iwopic
to stay in their homes. We need family counseling programsboth in and out of
runaway houseswhich understand the needs and rights of young people and at
the same time refuse to focus blame on either young person or parent. We need
a social work which will help nuclear and single parent families to call on or
create extended families and supportive networks in their communities. But
there is also a need for services for those who simply can't live at home.

13 Mtn, Lloyd E., et al. "Radical Correctional Reform : A Case Study of Massachusetts
Youth Correctional System," pp. 74-111. (Harvard Educational Review, Vol, 44, No. 1,
February 1974-)

"Gordon, James S. "Working with Runaways and Their Families : How the SAJA Com-
munity Does It." (Family Process, Vol. 14. No. 2, June 1975.)

" Gordon, James S. "Alternative Group Foster Homes : A New Place for Young People
to Live." (to appear in Psychiatry, Vol. 39, No. 4, November, 1976.
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We tio not need to eminirk nn costly nud time consuming studies of "the prob-
lem". There is 110 way to tell how many of the hundreds of thousands of young
Poll& who are currently In institutions (ould live in group foster homes or
hull vidunl foster pineentent mit II we provide them with the opportunity to do so.

In order to facilitate this process several steps sin told he taken :
I I) Young people should he granted full legal rights. Though the 11197 Gault

deeislon extended some adult legal rights to young people, they are still, in the
eyes of society and the eou rts,. very mtuli on the defensive. They may he held in
Jails without having formal charges against them Iii mental hospitals withollt
being deelared a "danger to themselves or others:" and in institutions for status
offenses without having committed n crime. If they were legally empowered,
yming people would be in n position to negotiate for what they need. If stunts
offenses were eliminated as a category, !Iwo stales, bereft of easy institutionaliza-
t ion, VI ui Id have the obligation to Mid other niternatives for young peolde.

I 2) To make this increased freedom meaningful more sujiport would in( IWITS-
Sil i'y for the programs from which young peopie seek help. Title III of the Juve-
nile Justlee and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 now provides funding for
some 132 runaway houses. It should be amended to inelnde support for the group
foster home and foster home care programs which tliese runaway houses have
Ilvveloped, to encourage those ruim way houses which (lo not have tlwin to
(levelop similar "after-care" programs.

(3) To facilitate the development of these programs, changes must be made in
the regulations which govern foster placement and the establishment of group
foster homes. The anthority to place young peopleand payment for their place-
mentshould he extended to those agencies to which young people already have
given their allegiance: Restricting foster care licensing to established agen-
(les perpetuates a vicious cycle of inappropriate placements. Similarly, these
agencies should be free to license ns foster parents those who can live and work
well with young people: No one should automatically be excluded because of age
or sexual prference or life style. At the same time, zoning requirements should be
nmended to meet the needs of young people, not tighteiwdas many conununities
have recently been doingto restrict their placement : Grouploster homes should
not he allowed to be excluded from communities which want to ignore the prob-
lents of their young people.

Enacting these recommendations would bring about concrete nnd hopeful
changes in the lives of many young people, would indicate a renewed societal
respect for their rights and futures. But ehanges in living situations, no matter
how responsive, will not In themselves guarantee long-term changes in young peo-
ple's lives. If we tire sincere about onr commitment to the young, we must also
offer them the opportunity for n decent education, the possibility of meaning-
rid work and the promise of a future In which they will, perhaps more wisely,
raise their own young.

STATEMENT OF JAMES S. GORDON, M.D., RESEARCH PSYCHIATRIST
AND CONSULTANT ON ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF SERVICE, NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH

Dr. GORDON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very glad to be hero
today. First, I have to make a disclaimer. Although I am at the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health, I am not necessarily speaking on be-
half of them and my opinions don't. neeessarily reflect theirs.

With that disclaimer, let me say that it has been very good for me to
be here this morning and to in some sense. kind of move out of the day-
0-day work that I do and listen to other people who are trying to

grapple with the same kinds of problems that I and the people I work
wit h have been trying to grapple with.

What I would like to do, in that spirit of moving out of my day-to-
day work, is to talk a little bit about some of the different problems
that young people, whom We generally call adolescents or teenagers
sonni of the particular problems that they have, and then move on a
little bit to some of the kinds of solutions that people working around
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the country in small, usually impoverished, projects have been impro-
vising for these, young people.

'l'o begin with, I think it is important to understand that, we, as a
country, simply have no idea what the hell to do with our young peo-
ple. We give diem continual contradictory messages about. who they
are supposed to be and wliat they are supposed to do.

I t hunk some very good examples are t hat we tell them that, they lnive
to be intelligent and thoughtful and, yet, we send them to terrible
sehools. We tell them they have to be hardworking, that we are a
Nation which has a work ethic, and then we don't have jobs for them.
And we tell them to grow up and we treat them like babies.

And I think that that. has largely been the spirit of the foster care
programs, which I was going to say that we developed, but in faet that
we have allowed to develop over the last cent ury or so.

I think the main characteristic of these programs, as far as young
people go, is that they really take no accountand what, Ken Wooden
said, to emphasize this in my mindthey really take no account. of
what young people say about their own sitnation, and that all pro-
grams seen, to operate under guidelines that are provided by people
who are often very distant from the problems of young people, who
simply don't want to listen to what young people are actually saying
and prefer instead to diagnose them or label them or simply put them
away.

I think that we have to iinderstand, when we are looking at young
people, that, if they are leaving their homes, as almost a million young
people do each year, they are saying something to their families, to
their community, and in a sense to all of us, and what we have gen-
erally done is simply respond to that behavior. We label that kid a.
runaway and put, that kid in a mental hospital if they have some
money, in detention centers and reform schools if they do it, often
enough and don't have money.

As far as looking for alternatives to that kind of labeling and ware-
housing, the obvious thing to doand I think this is clearly one. of
the concerns of this committeethe obvious thing is to begin to work
with the family, and thatalthough that is occasionally done in mental
health clinics, usually what seems to happen is that the young person,
even by mental health professionals, continues to be labeled as the
problem, instead of understanding that what, the young person is do-
ing is reflective of a problem in the family. We say that the young
person is the problem and then proceed to act on the young person,
whether by institutionalization, by drugging, or simply by removing
that, young person from the home.

Now, against this current, there have been attempts to place young
people in foster homes, individual foster homes, and more recently in
group foster homes. The problem with a. lot of the individual place-
ment, in foster care homes, the kind of placemmt that we talk about,
with older children, is that, it operates on the same principles as it
does with younger children. I suppose these homes are licensed because..
they provide parenting for young people. Now. at the same time, the.
sovial work establishment, says that. teenagers don't need another set
of parents. So what von wind up with are people who want to be
parents to young children having young people placed with them who
really don't want parents, by social workers who don't believe they
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ought to be them in the first place. Then the social .work literature
says t hat young people simply don't work out well in foster homes,
and then they get sent to institutions.

Now, one of the improvements, I think, that has come over institu-
tions in the last '20 or 30 years are group foster homes, and these are

comnninity-based facilities of 5 to 10 young people and several
child-care workers. And these aro springing up all around the country.
And. when you talk to social workers around the country and you
ask them what they need, they say: "We need more group homes."

The problem with a lot of these group homes is that they are becom-
ing mini-institutions. In a rush to open. Lew homes, to make money,
to serve more kids, whateversome rationalizations aro good; some
reasons are badthey have often wound up being just about as regi-
mented, just about as highly structured, and in many ways as insensi-
tive to the kids as a lot Of the institutions that they are supposed to
remove kids front. Some of them aro not that way, but, unfortunately,
a majority of the ones that I have seen are.

Now, in contrast certainly to institutionalization, to the kind of hap-
hazard program of individual foster care at many of the group homes,
there has been a development over thelast 10 years of kinds of serv-
ices which are usually called alternative services for young people,
alternative hnman services, alternative social services, and these are
basically small groups of people, often nonprofessional people, who
aro concerned about yonng people and have opened up facilities that
are. directly responsive to the needs of young people.

The most obvious example of these aro runaway houses. The first
one was Huckleberry House in San Francisco in 1967. Since that time,
about 150 of them liave opened around the country, many of which
are funded by a HEW organization, the Office of Youth Development.

In these runaway houses, in certainly the early ones somewhat less
so as more money comes in, unfortunatelylmt, in general, these run-
away houses respond to the needs of young people. Someone who can-
not stay in their home is given a place to stay. Someone who needs
food is given food. Someone who needs a sympathetic older person to
talk to has older people there to talk with.

In the context of these runaway houses, some rather extraordinary
work is being done. Mental health professionals also complain that it
is extremely difficult to work with adolescents in therapy and that it is
extremely difficult to get adolescents to come to family sessions. Well, in
the runaway houses that I work with, it is the young people who get
t he parents to come in for family sessions, and it is the counselor's
job to help the. young person to understand that, whatever the problem
is, it has a certain context and that that context has to do with their
family and, secondarily, with their community and with their school.

Now, there are times when young people simply cannot go home.
The parents don't want them home, which, incidentally, is ranch
more often the case than that they don't want to be home. I think times
have changed since 1967 when a lot of kids were running away to a
counterculture. The counterculture doesn't exist, has no more money
than the rest of the society right now and simply can't sustain young
people, so those young people who tend to run away from home for
more than an hour or two generally aro running away from bad situa-
tions, and often it becomes clear, after trying to work with them, trying
to work with the family, that they cannot go home.
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To accommodate t he needs of t hes young people, runaway houss
in particular runaway houses and ot her vonummity groups have begun
to establish long-term group homes for young people and also alterna-
tive families. I will just say a couple of words about them.

Basically, they are long-term homes. Understand the plight of
vonng people as having no particular role in the society ;.that is, that
young people are mostly simply consmiwrs and are victims of what
the society has to offer them. And what they begm to try to do is to
turn that process, that passivity, around and to give the young people
a full say in thin Operation o f t hese homes..

Very simply, the homes are democrat wally structured. '1'lle young
people who are in t he homes decide what new. young people are going
to be in the. homes, what their rules are going to be within certain limits
that have to be set by the courts that place tlienu there, who their new
counselors are going to be, what the hours of eurfew are going to be,
and they work these out witht lie counselors.

So, for the first time in their lives, many of these young people have a
sense of being part of some kind of vialde social organism.

These group homes have admitted that (hey cannot be parents to
voung people, but the young people don't want parents and the coun-
selors t hen take on a kind of role of older brother or sister or guide.

The o: her interest ing development are these individual foster place-
nwnt s that runaway houses and similar other groups have began to
tind for young people. What t hey have done is to simply set aside the
convent ional social work guidelines and go out and find people who
want to have young people live with (lwm and these people may be
only a few \Tars older tInm the young person. They nmy live in a
commune. may be considerably older. They may have kids. They
may not have kids. But. basically t heir main qualification is that they
are willing to accept some training and working with young people.
They are. willing to. and want to have a young person in their house.
Ana t hey are willing to accept a weekly supervision of that placement.

So these programs are able to place young people in fiunilies that
want them that are properly trained and supervised for less than half
the cost it would take. to place them in the kinds of institutions that
Ken Wooden was talking about.

Similarly they are able to work with young people in these group
foster homes who would otherwiseand often have beenin psy-
chiatric hospitals which are not only damaging in themselves, but
are far more expensive, sometii nes as much as 8 or 10 times as expensive
as these group liomes.

Filially, I have been listening to people talk about the kind of
supervision. the kind of legislation that is needed, 1 realize the
kinds of recommendations that I have are in many way small potatoes
beside the problem, but I would just like to offer them ,,.ilywav.

The first thing, I think, is that one of the reasons that young people
areso passive, are so much victims and are rebellious against being
victims is because they have so very few rights. I know that the 1967
Gault decision gave young people some of the same rights in court
as adults have, but I know that there are, a number of rights that
they don't have. They are subject to being imprisoned and/or sent to
mental hospitals for the kinds of offenses for which nothing can hap-
pen to older people. We have been talking about some of these today :
truancy, running away from home, being incorrigiblewhatever tliat
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even having a livense. This has nothing to do wit 11 regulation. They are
not twen given t he opport unity to begin.

Mr. limaat. That is allot her qnestion.
Dr. Gomm That is what I am talking about. What is happening

now is that, as Ken has suggested, this is an industry. and the people
who are in eluirge of the industry have a monopoly in many places,
and I am suggesting loosening t hat up and allowing iwophi to begin
to do these placements. In fact, t hose organizations-1 here is one in
Washington, D.C., part of Special Approaclws in Juvenile Assist
ancethat are allowed to place kids are under constant ineredilde
smiervision by every government agency, in contrast to the govern-
limit agencies themselves which place kids in foster homes that they
never evenvisit.

iSo that s what I am talking about in terms of loosening licensing.
The other thing is that in niany citiesI know both here in Wash-

ington, D.C., and in San Francisco and I know beginning in other
cities toozoning requirements are used to keep group foster homes
out of neighborhoods, so that what essentially is happening is that,
people arc saying on the ono hand that young people ought to be in it
neighborlaxxl which is like any other neighborhood. On the other
hand, these residential neighborhoods aro bweing young pmple into
deteriorating neighborhoods.

Mr. Ilrman. Ilow do you deal with the conflicting situation where
the people in the various neighborhoods now have planning boards
so that they can have some input into government and community
control, if you will, and now you come np with a proposition. You are
going to deprive those people of the right to make a determination.
You have a conflict.

In New York, we have methadone centers. Everyone said, to deal
with the drug problem, yes, it is a step away. At least it makes the
people, the addicts, functional. At least that gives some merit, to it.
I think they have proved to be worthwhile, except, for the abuses. Now,
everyone says: "Yes; wo are for methadone centers, but not in my
neighborhood. Where you live."

Now, how do you deal with that one?
Dr. GormoN. T say that what you do is that von involve the com-

munity in planning for these facilities, that yon let communities know
that they have to exist and that they have to be involved.

Mr. Iimoor. They will be involved, all right. You bet your bottom
dollar they will be involved. [Laughter.]

I am talking about realities of life. What yon are saying.
you know, is very lofty and we can sit down and say : "Yes, we agree,"
but now you are dealing with the realities of life, the political picture,
the people out there. They will be involved. An awful lot of them
will be involved in opposition.

Dr. GORDON. You see, insofar as you mandate people, to send children
to school, there may be a similar type of mandate that communities
take care of their young.

Mr. BIAGGI. I will let it go at that because we can go around and
around.

Dr. GORDON. I regard that as your problem. It is a difficulty that you
are facing in trying to deal with this. I don't know exactly how to do
it.
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Mr. BIAGGI. OK. Neither do we. [Laughter.]
Dr. Gm:pox. But let me say that what I have found is that, in those

neighborhoods where people who are active, people who are setting
up these facilities have actively been working with the community,
that things (ro much better, by and large. Not always. There are some
neighborhoo(% that absolutely will not want young people there.

The other thing, the kind of fascinating and horrible thing, is that
your kid or my kid can play football out in the road and nobody will
say boo, but a kid from one of these group homes plays football out
in the street and everybody is in panic-because the-v are going to break
car windows. The conummities have a completely aifferent psychology
for these places than they do for their own children.

That is all I have to say in my prepared testimony.
Mr. MILLER. Dr. Gordon, the name of the facility in Washington

that you spent some time with escapes me.
Dr. GORDON. It is called Special Approaches in Juvenile Assistance.

It has a runaway house and group foster homes and foster care place-
ment programs.

Mr. MILLER. From the paper that you wrote on the facility after
your experience as a part of it, it appears that the initial effort was
made toward reconciliation of the situation that drove that child away
from the home, in the suburbs of Maryland and Virginia, and into
the District as a runaway. Again, it appeared in the paper that there
was a fair success ratio in terms of bringing the parents to a neutral
site. The site was not necessarily the runaway facility, but to a church,

laybe in their own neighborhood, or some other public facility. Here
family members could sit down and talk about what was going on in
the family and what that young person and the family thought was
wrong, whatever the situation was.

Is that, the highest priority in these facilities?
Dr. GORDON. In the runaway facilities, I think that that is. The

highest priority is giving the young person a place to be, a little rest,
giving everyone a little rest from the crisis that has brought them to
this point, without, as a detention center or mental hospital would do,
labeling the young person as the problem. Setting up the opportunity
and then setting up the opportunity for people to get together and
talk about what is going on : that is the highest priority.

Mr. Miwuz. How many children come to the runaway house in a
year's time?

Dr. GounoN. About 250 to :100.
Mr. MILLEn. Are those only residents of the facility, because there

is a screening process as to who is going to be allowed to stay?
Dr. Gonnox. No: at the runaway house. anyone who is under 18

can stay. There is no screening at ail. It is simply there for them. The
screening goes on in the group homes or in foster placement.

Mr. MumEr. So the extension of the runaway house is the group
home. and finally possibly the placement in a foster home.

Dr. Gonnox. Right, although usually those alternatives are con-
sidered concurrently really, depending on what the young person
wants, to a large degree. "Do you want to live with a family or would
you rather /iye in a group home?"

Mr. MILLER. What is the length of time which some of these people
Nvill stay in the group home?
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Mr. Afil,i.En. Is any kind of solitary confinement used in any instance
that von know of, in the District home?

Dr. GORDON. No,
Mr. MILLER. Any kind of corporal punishment used ?
Dr. GORDON. No.
Mr, Mu.r..En. Again, we are talking about basically the same kind .of

vounff person who may be in a long-term institution in or out of the
State.

Dr. Goimox. Yes, with a few exceptions. Wit hi a f0W exceptions.
Mr. Mu.i.En. One of ,e other things that you outline in your paper

is really the stalling of the runaway lionie and to some extent the grouip
home. It seems to be a mix- of people like yourself, who have a pro-
fessional backffround and academic credeniials, ana people who, out-
of interest or concern. want to be involved with these young people,

m ipeople whom we ay call streetwise or who have been through t them-
selves. They, in fact. liecome oonnselors either at t ie immediate intake
of the runaway or live-in counselors at the group homes, parents at
the ffroup home, is that

GotmoN. That is correct. Yes. By and large, the people are not
people like myself who have credentials. By and larffe, they are in a
ronsnitative role rather than doing the direct work. one of the things
that is interesting is that, when the alternatives for people with cre-
dentials are working in institutions, more and more of them are coin-
ing to work at one-half to one-third of the pay in places like the
runaway house. simply because they feel they can do the work that
they were trained to do.

Mr. MI LLER. We need some kind of licensing requirement certifying
the credentials of the people who work with these, individuals. In the
institutions that were discussed earlier this morning and in your type
of facility I just wonder, does that lead us to a better quality of care
or is it that we need, a different type of facility that attracts interested
people. as Mr. Biagffi has pointed to?

Dr. Gonndx. I think that is a difficult question. I think.basically the
closer the. supervision, the less you need to worry on abstractions like
eredentials, and T think that many of these places would welcome close
supervision. people really.seeing what the work is that they are doing,
as opposed to looking for i4fitiis after someone's name. I think that
iA the best way to make sure that. the kids are getting good service.
That- is the second best way..The first, best way is to make sure that
young people are involved in those committees that are. supervising
and arcmliting these places. lit!eause they. are most clearly aware of
what their needs are and of what. they have to get.

Mr. MILLEN. C::11 you give us some indication of what. I he first offense
was for a young person you end lip wit h, either al: tlw runaway house
or the group home?

Dr. lioneox. By and large. the first. offense is running away.
Mr. Mir.i.En. What happened to those who would be considered

hardened eases after thai fiNt offense before they got to the runaway
house?

Dr. Gonnox. It is incredibly vaiied and a lot, of it has to do with
what color you are and what class you are from. I think that, if you
are black and poor, you are pretty likely to go to a penal institution.
You are likely to go to a. detention center, and, if you do it again, to a
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pemtl institution. I f you are white and you come front the suburbs.
you are likely to he sent to a child guidance counselor or to a mental
health clinic, and things proceed along those lines.

One of the fascinating thingsI don't know if anyone has really
studied itis that whole process of labeling, so that, if you are a
certain color and class, you get labeled "delinquent" or "mentally ill,"
and, for the life of me, I can't see differences in the psychological state
of these young people. Again, the suburban kids tend to progress
through social service agencies, whereas the city kids tend to progress
through juvenile service agencies and probation officers; with some
overlap in both of them.

So that the kids who come to the runaway house often already have
a probation officer or a social worker who is tearing his or her hair
out about what to do with the ldd by the time they get there.

Others come to the runaway house directly from institutions.
Mr. MILLER. Now, the residents of the group home or the runaway

houseWhat do they do with their time? Have any of them entered
0110 of the District schools?

Dr. GORDON. It has changed over time. In the 4 or 5 years ago when
there was still an aura of the counterculture, there was considerably
more openness for the kids to decide what they wanted to do. In many
ways, I thought that was good because what eventually came out is
that those young people womid up going to school or getting a job
within several months, simply because it was very boring not to be do-
ing anything else. Now, the group homes are more tightly structured,
an71 a young person who is in them either has to go to school, either one
of the schools in the District or, increasingly, they are working to find
special kinds of educational programs for young people, whether it
is individual tutoring or a special technical school which appeals to a
particular young person or some of the alternative schools when they
can get funding for them in the District.

Other young people simply begin to work, once they are in the group
home, and many of those who work for a couple of years then either
feel like going back to school or take their G.E.D. and go on and do
something else. .

So that increasingly they are working or going to school as soon as
they get into the home, and that is part of the agreement they make
with tiTe home:.

Mr. MILLER. What is the cost of keeping a resident in one of the
group homes for a month?

Dr. Gonnox. The cost, if the counselors were getting paid every
week, which they don't alwaysTlw cost. would be about $600 to $650
a month for them to be paid decent., livable salaries. Right now the cost
average is around $450 or $500.

Mr. MILLER. What entitlement does that young person bring with
hint to the home?

Dr. GMWON. I am sorry. I don't understand.
Mr. MILLER. I assume that some children from middle-class ftunilies

out in the suburbs really bring very little, if any, entitlement. They
don't bring an AFDC grant acause they have not been sent thmugh
the courts. They don't bring Federal moneys. How is the house
maintained?
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Dr. GonnoN. Often, they have to go through the courts in order to
get funding.

Mr. MILLER. So. you will get a court placement so you can get Fed-
eral moneys, local moneys, or a combination to maintain the student in
a facility ?

Dr. GORDON. Right. Occasionally, there is a parent who has money,
but in the group homes. the only money they get is payment for care.
For instance, the District of Columbia in this particular facility will
only place two or three kids for whatever reasons they have, so that,
for those kids, money has to be raised privately when there is someone
who has no other place to go, and people really feel that this young
person is going to Oak IIili or Cedar Knoll or one of the other penal
facilities. Money is raised from churches or from private donations to
keep so-and-so in the home. for a few months anyway.

Clearly, the only way to finance these homes is through payment. for
se rv ices.

Mr. Madam Mr. Bia(*gi ?
Mr. BIA001. Yes, I rinve two questions. One : In the early part of

your testimony, yon made reference to consultation and, in effect, an
attempt to conciliate and bring the families together. What is the
incidence of success in that area ?

Dr. GORDON-. One of the things about the runaway house is that they
don't follow up on kids unless the kids get back in touch with them.
That is part of the philosophy of not intruding themselves into the
young person's situation. So it is hard to know for sure. And it is also
hard t o know lmw many of those families would not have gotten back
together even without the runaway house. My sense says that probably
about 60 to 70 percent anyway of your people go home from the run-
away house. Pediaps more.

Mr. l3IAGor. If the same effort were, made in all of the other institu-
tions. would it be fair to conclude that they wouldn't enjoy comparable
success?

Dr. GORDON. Probably not quite as high, because, by the time they get
there, some of the young people who get to instituiions have been so
victimized. I think, if you were. to apply that effort early enough in the
stage with community-based agen'cies, yes, and I woidd say it could
even be higher, because the young people who come to the runaway
house have often been institutionalized already. We had one young per-
son who had been institutionalized for 15 years. and, by working with
his family, him and his motherwho had just sort of accepted the
fact that, lie was a ward of the Stateby working with them for 3 or 4
months. he wet it horne and has been. as far as I know, home every since.
And nobody had ever taken the trouble to do it.

Mr. BrAma. One final question. if I recollect correctly, you said you
lie Ye some 200was it 200 residents ?

Gommx. About 250 come throu.eh the house each year.
Mr. lirm:cr. How many do you have at any .0.i yen time ?

Gonnoy. There a iv :!nywhere from 5. or 0, to 12. There is a limit
on 12.

Mr. Er. \Gqr. A nil you say some of them stay on for indefinite periods
of t hne?

Dr. Clovuoy. The runaway braise is an enierelnicv shelter really. and
the young people are only sopposed to he there for 2 weeks. Unfor-
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I urtatto...., siltee the s: inati ye for mr.ny of them is the streets or some
kind ot ea ,v, they are often l;:pt on longer because the runaway hous,_
has Fe(leral funding nail can afford to (10 that. The group homes
will koe7) young people for as long !is they need--

Mr. Bi.\cci. We t.re I a Iki ag about the glom) licroes. How inzray
people do yon have in th- :,roup home at any given lime?

( it.nnox. Five or siN.
-.1.1imait. That is all.
MILLER. .111st allt` final question. Wlnit ;s your opinion of th:

mental state and outlook tli the young pool lc when they leave either
the p.T011p 1101110 Or t he Puna way facility ?

Dr. GonooX. It. depends. If theT e the rim, way iaei!ity to go
lunne to their paren; s and hey kno there is going to be som., family
counseling. they feel real good. If tbe! leave knowing tbfa tnete is
no place for tlwin to go. they feel very bad and they ara desperate to
stay. In fact, most of the anger that these kids have at the runaway
house is lwcanse they cannot stay there mlich lonLrer. They have no
phwe to go.

Tlw kids who leave t he group homes, by and large, leave in a inneh
better state of mind than when they came in and often are in an ex-
tremely good state of mind. But there again, it is extremely hard
in this swiety for an 18-year-o1d who has no college education cer-
tainly, no family. no money, to get along in the world, so that often
the period of the first months outside the group home is very hard
aml the yowl!, people need to he able to come back to the group home,
which they do for a few hours or to stay overnight or even stay for a
week, if they don't have another place to stay.

So that the tiling about these places is not that they are institutions,
but that they do become like families where people develop a com-
mitment to one another which extends beyond any kind of job or any
kind of institutional commitment.

Mr. fir,LEll. Thank you. Any further questions?
Mr. Rim:or. No. Thank yon.
Mr. MILLER. I want to thank you, Dr. Gordon, for your testimony

and your appearance here today. and I would hope that maybe right
after the first of the year we might arrange a visit to the District's_
project.

Dr. GORDON. I ant sure they would be happy to have you. Thank
you for letting me conw.

Mr. MILLER. Our next witnesses are Robert Mnookin, who is pro-
fessor of law at the University of California. Berkeley, and Jessica
Pers. who has been working with him on a project dealing with foster
care in the State of California.

Mr. Mnookin, your statement will be placed in the record in full.
so. if you would like to summarize or highlight it, we would be happy
to have you do so.

[The statement referred to follows t]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT Ir. 3INOOKIN, PROFESSOR OF LAw, UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY, CALIF.

T. DESCRIPTION OF TIIE TASK

31o:it American parents raise their children free of intrusive legal constraints
or major governmental intervention. Although compulsory education and 'child
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labor laws place some eonspicuous legal limitations on parents, the fainily, not
the state, has primary responsibility for child rearing. Despite this predominant
pattern, there are about 300,000 children under 18 among the nation's nearly 70
million for whom the state has assumed primary parenting responsibility. These
children live in state sponsored foster care, a term used to include foster fandly
homes, group homes, and children's institutions.

My testimony today is primarily concerned with children placed in foster care
t' tuf.fli no fault of their own. For some of these children, usually called -de-
potolent" or "neglected'', the state has assumed responsibility because no one
else is available; some children are orphans; others have been voluntarily given
up Ity a family no longer willing or able to care for them. A significant number
of chidren, however, are placed in foster care because the state, through juvenile
court, has intervened, found parents to be unfit or inadequate and coercively
removed the child from parental custody. The discussion and recommendations
that follow arc designed to monitor and revise foster care for dependent and
neglected children who are voluntarily placed by their parents ot--etiercively
removed by the state, particularly children who enter the system when they are
quite young. Different policy considerations underlie the use of foster care for
delinquents or older children, where it sometimes serves ns an alternative to
int'irceratioa.

What follows is divided into three parts. First, the present foster care system
and the federal role are deserilwd. Secoml, the problems mid lirt.Italitnis (If
current state foster care programs are set forth. Finally. recommendatbms are
made about the direction of state foster care reform :tnd how the federal govern-
ment can ctintribute to these reforms.

II. THE PRESENT SYSTEM AND TIIE FEDERAL ROLF.

Currently, state government, sometimes with local involvement, administers
foster care programs, and the federal govermnent's role is almost entirely
financial. In California, for example, the counties, which first establiAlied the
system of care for dependent and neglected children in the 1800's, still have
Primary operating responsibility for foster caie. County governments set the
payment rate for foster parents and institutions in that county, ,approve the
facilities for placement and determine how responsibility should be shared be-
tween the Probation and social welfare departments. These two departments
oversee and organiw the process by whieh children enter the foster care sys-
temwhether or not the juvenile court is involvedand provide day-to-day ease-
work. and counseling services for foster children, their natural and foster

The state government in California is mainly concerned with finaneing foster
care and, to a lesser degree, with supervising and licensing functions. The federal
governnwnt contributes to 'the financial support of about 40 percent of the foster
care populationchildren from families eligible for federal AFC funds who are
removed from their homes after a judicial determination that removal is neees-
sary for the child's welfare.

Althongh current federal laws seem to place some "strings" on the federal
contribution to foster care costs, in truth. Washington provides money to states
and localities withmit' any program or policy focus. Although the appropriation
section of the AFC law stresses the importance of eneouraging the care of
dependent children in their own or relative's home and providing financial as-
sistance and rehabilitative services to maintain and strengthen family life. the
federal government does not condition its financial support on evidence nal slate
programs actually incorporate these goals. Federal money is supposedly granted
only after a state has submitted a plan which includes the "develmunent of a
plan tor each . . child (including periodic review of the necessity for the
child's being in a foster family home or child-care institution) to assure that he
reepives proper care and that services are provided which are designN1 to im-
prove the conditions in the home from which be was removed or to othemise
make possible his being placed in flit, home of a Mative . . ." [42 TJ.SC. § (Ms
(f) (1)] social welfare agencies rarely make long-range plans for foster children
nor provide adequate services to thpir natural families after foster care
placement.

The limits of the current federal roleto provide funds for foster care bur
not to make or intInence po/h-Teati he part iii Ity explained by the history of
federally-snlmorted foster care within the AFDC program of the Social Security
Act of 1935. Before passage of the Social Security Act, care of poor, neglected
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and dependent children was 11 state, local Ind private responsibility. Although
the federal Children's Bureau was concerned with children separated from
intrents and relatives, the federal government provided meager financial sup-
port for children who were orphaned, abandoned or removed from their families
because of neglect or abuse.

The federal AFDC program did not initiall3 include foster care. In fact, the
program emphasized. the importance of suppo:ting poor children within .their
own lnones or in the limnes of relatives, and not resorting to ont-of-home
idacement. Giving federal aid to children not living with their families was
seen as undermining the Social Security Aet's central policy of encouraging
family unity and responsibility. During the 19-th's and ;id's, state AFDC plans
included provisions for discontinuing suliport payments if a home were found
to be "nnsuitable". However, at the sante time, the prohibitive costs of caring
for a chikl outside his or her home discouraged states from using juvenile
courts to remove- children front parental custody, unless a relative or other
person offered to care for or support the child. ConSequently, a welfare depart-
ment was likely to find a home "unsuitable", and discontinue AFDC payments
but leave a child to live in that "unsuitable" home.

The1902 amendments to the Social Security Act changed the situation signif-
icantly. Children who had been receiving AFDC payments within their own
homes beeame eligible for an even higher federal rehnbursement if they were
removed front their homes as "a result of a judicial determination to the effect
tim continuation therein would be contrary to the welfare of such child" [12

§ WS (a ) (1 )1. The requirement of a court decision was a coinpromise. It
prtivided a means for the federal government to share in state and hical foster
care, but only in those cases where a court of law as an independent decision-
maker had found that the interests of the child and the duty of tLe state to protect
its children outweighted the interests of family privacy and necessitated removal
front parental enstudy for the child's welfare.

The availability of federal funds for ont-of-bome care did not significantly
affect the states' behavior, since states were not oldigated to include fitster care
as a regular part of their AFDC program. Most stales did not immediately apply
for federal,. funds became the Act required cerlain changes In the administra-
tion of foster care for states to be eligible. Moreover, only a fraction of the
chiblren in foster care at that time would have Itecome eligible anyway since
many were not removed by courts, and those who had conic before the court
were not ahvays AFDC recipients at the time they were removed. By June 1905.
only 2:1 states had accepted the AFDC foster care program and were using it
to care for 5,779 children.'

ln 1907, after continuing controversy between HEW and several states over
their foster care programs. the AFDC foster care program was made mandatory
for all states to begin in 1909. Eligibility for federal reimbursement was extended
to children who were not actually AFDC recipients but who would have been
if application had been made when the court removed them front parental castody
[ (-12 U.S.C. § COS (a) (4)1. These amendments expanded the AFDC fostiT care pro-
gram dramatically.

Today, the federal government pays a portion of the maintenance costs of
foster children from families eligible for AFDC who are removed from their
homes after a judicial determination that removal is necessary for the child's
welfare. In other words, the federal government does not contribute to the
maintenance cogs of children who are placed in foster homes after a juvenile
court has found them to be delinquents or children who are voluntarily placed
their parents iritbont uny judicial involvement. In addition, the federal govern-
ment provides money for foster care services as part of the $2.5 billion national
appropriation for services of the Social Security Act. For the year 1975, federal
financial involvement in AFDC foster care under Title IVA amounted to
$137.822.000. In May of 1970 the federal government contributed to the support
of approximately 110,000 children in foster care.

III. PROBLEMS WITH THE PRESENT SYSTEM

Clearly, foster care is a drastie remedy for family problems, since it destroys,
at least for a time, the basic family unit and represents an extreme form of state
intervention in child-rearing. However, because of funding pressures and social

1 Winford Oliphant, AFDC Poster Care Problems and Recommendations (New York :
Child Welfare League of America. 1974) p. 8.
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welfare slatting, foster care is s(mietimes the only remedy available to the
state for responding to family pri,blems. Rather than being used only when
non-removal poses a substantial danger to the child and there are no reasonable
alternatives to protect the child within the home, foster ea re is at times used
before any less drastic means for dealing with family dysfunction are attempted.

The jmlieial standards used to determine when children should be removed
from parental custody and how long they should reniain in out-of-home care are
vaguely defined in terms of the "best interests of the child". Such a standard calls
for individnalized determinations, usoally made by judges who are untrained
in psychology or child development and who must, therefore, rely on personal
theories and outlooks to inform tlwir diseretion.

Once the decision to remove a child from parental custody is made, foster
care is in theory designed to be short-terni care ; the child is removed frian the
home for his or her protection and to facilitate rehabilitation of parents and
reunification of the natural family. Some ehildren do remain in foster care for a
short period while their natural parents work out problems. This pattern is
the exception, however, rather than the rule. On the basis of their analysis in
1959. Maas aud Engler predicted that "better than half" of the more than 4.000
children they studied would be "living a major part of their childhood in foster
families and institutions." Similarly, in a study of 624 children under 12 who
entered foster care during 1966 and were there at least 90 dnys, Fanshel found
that 4; percent were still in foster care 31/2 years later.' Wi ltse and Gambrill
examined a sample composed of 772 San Francisco foster children, about one-half
of that county's foster care caseload. They found that 62 pereent of these children
were expected to remain in foster enre until maturity : the average length of
time in care for all the ehildren in their sample was nearly 5 years.' Oite juvenile
emirt judge has written about bis surprise at the beginning of his term when he
found that niany of the neglected children under his jurisdiction had been in
"temporary" foster eare for five to six years.'

()Ile way rho state might minimize the length of time children remain In foster
(lire is to work intensively with natural parents to correct tbe deficiencies re-
quiring removal. However. natural parents are rarely offered rehabilitative serv-
ices after their children have been removed from their eustody. A recent Massa-
chusetts study noted :

Almost all studies have shown that virtually no services are available to
biological families after a child has been placed In foster home eare. Aggravating
that fact is that most of these families are weak to hegin with and supportive and
restitutive services would have to be of the highest quality to have any effect.
These facts have led agencies to write off families rather than place their
efforts on attempting to bring about positive change Tudgments such as
these, however, have been consistently made without the benefit of adequate, high
quality services . . . having been provided on a consistent enough basis to con-
ceivably return a child to his own home.°

Again, in theory, since foster care is designed for short-term situations, when
a child must be remove(' from parental custody for a longer period, state agencies
should explore and implement more stable and continuous care arrangements.
such as adoption or guardianship. However, long-term plans that could provide
foster children with a sense of security and staldlity are rarely made and imple-
mented. One study concluded that "for nearly two-thirds (64 percent) of the
children in foster care the public agencies reported that the only plan was con-
tinuation in foster care. Moreover. hecause neither the foster parents nor the
agency is natter an obligation to keep the child in the original placement, chil-
dren are often moved from one foster home to another.

Altiomgh adoption probably provides the best chance of stability and con-
tinuity. few foster children are ever adopted. Tn one stndy of foster children
supervked by public agencies. only 13 poreent of the children were considered

2 ticnry S. Mnis nnd Richard E. Engler T- (21)tldren in Need of Parents (Nrw York :
rni('ersitr Prnsa. 1919) 1).

David Fanshel. ''The rxtt of Childret. cr Caro: An Tr.icrim Research Report."
chila Wolf:ire 43:S1 (February 1971)
' Sre Kermit Wilts() and Elltr'n o et Care, 1ST:3: Reapprall" 32 Public

re, Winf or 1074,
Itninti W. Cracy. "Neglect. Red Tape and AdGption," 0 National Probation and

yorI As,oeirtion .tournal nt 34 (11W.9).
" Alaa H. (3raber. Foster Horns Care in Massachusetts (Coninmnwealth of liassachu.

nocernor's (Thmmission on Adoption and Foster Care. 1973) P. 3.
Helen :icier. Children. Problems and Rerclees In Child Welfare Programs twnsilington.

r.s, novornnicat Printing Oilier, fa(ia) p, 57,
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likely to be adopted." Social welfare Ilgeneles are frequently reluctant to pursue
adoption for foster children because it reqnires final termination of parents' legal
rights, an act that necessitates a separate legal iwoceeding often involving more
stringent standards than those used for the initial removal from parental custody.
Wishing to avoid anything drastic, and uncertain of their legal ability to aet,
agencies do nothing, and, as wore time goes by, adoption becomes less likely.
Indeed, it appears that after a child has ',een in foster care for more than 18
numths, the chance of his eitlwr returning lww" or being adopted Is remote.

Part of the reasmi long-range plans are not made is that foster care placements
are not adequately reviewed by courts or s cial agencies. In California, as in
ninny states, the juvenile court has a conlinuing responsibility for children
after they are removed front parental custody and put in foster care and is re-
quired to hold a regular hearing at least mice a year to review what has hap-
pened to the child and what phms are being made for the future. The social
worker or probation officer responsible for the child is required by statute to
make an investigation and file a supplemental report for this hearing. But, ob-
servation of this annual-review process belies any notion that careful individual-
ized determinations are being made. We have examined every annual review
hearing in a selected California county during a one-month period. The court
reviewed 177 cases involving 321 children, 169 of whom were in foster care. AP-
proximately two-think of these hearings took two minutes or less. Only ix
percent took ten minutes or more, and the longest took twenty minutes."

Nearly all the eases were decided on the basis of a two or three-page written
report by the social worker responsible for the case. A sample of written reports
revealed tlmt no one :pert fled what was being planned for tlw child between the
corrent hearing and the next annual review or what goals were set.for the child
daring the coming period. Instead, these reports simply recouuted what IrnU
happened to the child since the last review.

The problems of inadequate alternatives to foster care, III-defined standanis
and lack of adequate review and planning apply to ehildren who have been volun-
tarily placed by tlwir parents as well as those coercively removed by the juvenile
court. In fact, social welfare officials are held even less accountable for volun-
tarily-placed children, since there is no Ii 1 icia I review of removal without a
court order.

In sum, state foster care systems have f(mr serious limitations :
1. Chibiren are coercively removed front parental custody or accepted for vol-

untary placement before the se,ial services agency has tried to solve family prob-
lems through less drastic means.

2. The legal standard IISNI when courts remove children from parental CONN/II y
is v21 pie and subject to abuse.

3. Aftr children are removed from parental ewtfidy, insufficient effort Is ex-
Iended to solve the problems that initially led to placement and reunite the
family.

4. Existing prograrus do not define a time-frame within which important deci-
sions affecting ellikfren ;mist be made. 'Too often, children who cannot return to
their natural families drift In foster care and no permanent plans for their care
are made. Requirements for "annual reviews" of foster care placements do not
adequately insure that long-range plans are made implemented.

IV. THE rIBECTION FOR FOSTER cAnE REFOR:q

The eriti,:ims :ilready made. and the recommendations that follow are based
on three principles that should be made aittigether explicit :

1. The family, not the state, should have primary responsibility for child
rearing.Children should he eoereively removed from parental custody only
when they face substantial danger within the home, and there are no reasonable
nwans to protect them within the home through the use of services.

2. Government coercion, even for the best purpose& should not be exercised in
an arbitrary and capriciou8 way.The decision to require foster care placement

Jeter, p. S7. This same study anticipated only 12 percent would return home. See also
Mary Lewis, "Foster Family Care: Ilas It Fulfilled Its Promise?" 355 The Annals at 31,
:U1 (1964).

9 See generally, Mnookin, "Child Custody Adjudication : Judicial Functions in the Face
of Indeterminacy," 39 Law and Contemporary Problems (No. 3) 226, 273-77 (1975)
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should be based on legal standards that can be applied in a consistent and even-
handed way, and llot proftmadly Itillnenced by the values of the particular
Juttge or social worker involved.

3: Continuity and stability for the child should be a primary goal of state
pobcy.where removal is necessary, the state should purposefully seek, when
possible, to help the child's parents overcome the problems that led to removal
so that the child can be returned home as soon as possible. Where the child can-
not be returned home in a reasonable time, despite efforts by the state, the state
shouh: be reswnsible to find a stable alternative arrannent for the child, pref-
erably through adoption. Children, particularly younger children, should not
be left in foster care for an indefinite period of time.

IC this testimony were being given to a committee of a state legislature, not
the Congress of the United States, the task of making specific recommendations
based on these principles wonld be reasonably straightforward. Indeed, the Cali-
fornia legislature has recently passed a bill. SB 30, that is quite consistent with
the goals spelled out above. A brief summary of that bill will illustrate our view
of the proper direction for state reform.

First, to replace the present vague dispositional standard for juvenile court
Proceedings that allows removal whenever the "welfare of the minor" requires,
the new hgislation will allow removal only if a court specifically finds : (a) there
is a substantial danger to the physical health of the child or tlm child is suffer-
ing severe emotional damage; and (b) there are no reasonable means acceptable
to the child's parents by which the child's physical or emotional health may be
protected without removing the child from their physical custody.

Whether or not the minor is removed, the court may order that appropriate
services he provided to the parents and child to reunite the family or making the
family setting safe for the child. These services include family therapy, day care,
crisis intervention care, homemaker services and various types of counseling.

Second, the bill provides for six-month reviews of all depbndeney cases at which
time the court mist determine what progress has been made to reunite the family,
what services have been provided, how effective those services have been and
whether additional services are needed.

Third, if despite the state's efforts, the child remains out of the home for 12
or 18 months (12 months for minors under 2 years of age or 14 and older who
desire adoption ; 18 months for all others) the court must investigate opportu-
nities for finding adoptive parents, legal guardians or a stable long-term foster
care placement, The bill incorporates a preference for adoption, the least ex-
pensive and most stable placement, with certain exceptions.

Fourth, the bill develops standards for voluntary placement of children, a
program that is not regulated at all under present state law. A county welfare
department must first offer appropriate services to parents who desire to place
their children in foster care. If the child is placed, the bill requires that the
county welfare department and parents sign a voluntary placement agreement
that sets forth the rights and duties of both the department and the parents. After
six mouths of placement outside the home and provision of services to the family,
the department is required either to file a juvenile court petition to have the

declared a dependent or hold an administrative review of the placement.
After 12 months of placement, the department must file a dependency petition, and
after 18 months in placement the court must investigate the opportunities for
long-term stable placement, as described above for children who enter foster care
us dependents of the court.

The California legislation would establish demonstration projectrih *two to

four counties where the legal framework would be changed as outlined above,
and substantial state funding would be provided to develop services that will

make removal unnecessary and shorten the average stay in foster care.
While the new California program could be improved, it does point the diree .

lion of appropriate state reform : states should adopt policies that will reduce
the number of children who must be placed in foster care, and insure that those
children who are placed in foster care will remain in out-of-home care as short
a time as possible.

The fnndamental question for this Committee, however, is not simply to
Itofine appropriate state policy for foster care. Instead it is the more difficult
.;zostbui of what the role of the federal government ought to be.

It is an open question whether foster care systems in most states have been
ifliproved by the existing federal prograin, Indeed, by bearing a substantial share
of the total cost of foster care. the federal government has insulated the states
from Iinancial pressure related to the cost of foster tic that might otherwise
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encourage significant reform. This is not a recommendation that the federal
government simply withdraw completely from sharing the costs of out-of-home
placement; it is an expression of fear that federal support in the past has ironi-
cally protected undirected a:Ad harmful state program from feeling a potentially
useful financial pinch.

If one extreme would be Congressional repeal of federal involvement in foster
care, the other extreme would be to amend the Social Security Act to condition
federal support on detailed explicit standards consistent with the principles out-
lined above. For example, twtion 608 of Title 42 might be amended to provide
federal subsidies only to those states with juvenile neglect laws that permit
removal when the child is in danger and after less restrictive alternatives have
been explored. But federal regulation of every detail of a state system as a
condition of federal financial support could evolve into federal administration
of dependency and neglect laws, traditionally a concern of the states. Our recom-
mendation falls between these two extremes.

First, CIA. Social Security Act should be amended to provide financial incentives
for stat...s to minimize the need for foster care and to encourage children to
remain in foster care as short a time as possible. At present, the percentage of
federal reimbursement for the costs of foster care maintenance payments to a
state depends primarily on the wealth of the state, not on objective criteria
relating to the adequacy of the state's performance. We propose that Congress
enact legislation that would base federal reimbursement to a state on a sliding
scale determined by the following sorts of objective criteria : (a) the proportion
of vhildren in foster care, with the grea test percentage of federal reimbursement
for foster care costs, not exceeding the total costs, going to states with the
smallest foster care program after standardization for population character-
istics ; and (b) the average length children remain in foster care, so that the
federal reimbursement is greatest for children in foster care for the shortest
period of time.

In other words, we propose that the formula for federal financial support of
foster care reward states with "successful" programs. This proposal would not
only encourage states to find ways to decrease the need for foster care, but
would also encourage them to use a greater percentage of their appropriation
under Title XX to fund preventive, child protective and family reunification
services. In short, the federal government would still respect state autonomy,
and juvenile court jurisdiction would remain a state matter. However, the
federal government would no longer be acting like a wealthy but unconcerned
benefactor.

Second, the federal government should sponsor and support experimental state
and local programs designed to protect children within their homes rather than
resorting to foster care placement and to reduce the average length of time
children stay in 17.:.ster caz--:, after removal.

The third, and last recommendation is a cautionary one. There is talk that
section 608 of Title 42 be amended so the federal government would contribute
to the costs of so-called voluntary placements. While partial federal reimburse-
metit for short term voluntary placements (say less than 0 months) might not be
bad, a simple repeal of section 608's requirem.-Ant of court ordered removal
would he a serious policy error for several reasons. Existing evidence suggests
that some so-called voluntary placements in fact are informally coerced, not
unlike guilty pleas in criminal proceedings. When state coercion is used to remove
children from parental custody, independent judicial review is needed. Moreover,
state programs providing alternative supports and services would obviate the
need for many unnecessary voluntary placements. Voluntary placement provides
no independent check of a social worker's determination that placement is neces-
sary in a given case. Federal reimbursement for voluntarily placed children would
create a financial incentive in exactly the wrong direction. Finally, existing data
suggest that the average length of stay in foster care for children who are volun-
tarily placed is at least as long as for children who are removed after a court
determination. Put another way, they are as likely to remain in limbo as children
removed by a juvenile court. Because welfare departments are typically not
accountable to anyone for what happens to these children, children who are
voluntarily placed are quite often the "orphans of the living."

V. CONCLUSION

In the foster care area, good intentions are no substitute for a bard headed
appraisal of the effects of existing policy. Present day policies are based on the
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high sounding rhetoric of seeking to determine on an individualized basis what
is the best interests of a particular child. In fact, state officials have unchecked
power to make determinations, although they lack adequate information, predic-
tive tools, and proven methods of therapy, and our society lacks a consensus ou
the values that should underlie the determination of what is best for children.
In most cases, what is best for a child is highly speculative and indeterminate,
and the existing standards simply provide broad discretion for state intervention.

Indeterminate and discretionary standards for child protection (1) give gov-
ernment officials too much power to second guess decisions ordinarily left to the
family ; (2) allow judges to exaggerate the risks to children remaining in parental
custody and underestimate the risks of foster care placement ; (3) allow removal
under circumstances where the child might be protected within the home; and
(4) fail to require that the social welfare bureaucracy and the juvenile court
make adequate plans for children who are placed in foster care. Legal standards
both less ambitious and .more determinate than the best interests of the child
can correct some of these deficiencies and focus attention on the essential task :
the enforcement of standards that protect children from substantial harm. While
avoiding the temptation of simply enacting a federal juvenile code, Congress
should act to create much more appropriate incentives for states to reform their
own foster care systems in a way that better reflects the proper relationship of
the family to the state and the state to the federal government. In the process
our nation's children will be better served.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. MNOOKIN, PROFESSOR OF LAW,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA/BERKELEY, ACCOMPANIED BY

S. PERS, RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, CHILDHOOD AND GOV-
LANMENT PROJECT, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA/BERKELEY

Arr. MNOOK/N. Congressman Miller, thank you very much. Congress-
man Biaggi, I tbink this committee is to be commended onshining sonic

ilight on a system which, in most communities, is largely nvisible, and
I very much appreciate tile opportunity to come here.

Most State foster care programs in this country are desperately in
need of reform and are really a mess. My hunch would be, in most
American commimities, if someone went to the responsible State agency
and asked them how many children are in foster care, how long have
they been there, how many homes have the children been in, they
wouldn't be able to tell you, and, indeed, the response that HEW gave
to you some months ago when you asked how much Federal money
was being spent on foster cam is only too characteristic of this entire
system.

It is a system without purpose. It is a system n without accountability,
And it is a system that, unfortunately, has serious detrimental effects
on a significant number of children in our society.

Were this a State legislative reform committee, I would find the
task of describing how I think foster care ought to be performed fairly
straightforward, and, indc,,d, with others in California, we have been
pressmg very hard for some legislation which was just enacted on an
experimental basis that would insure that, first of all, the standards for
initial removal, allowing removal of children from parental custody,
were considerably tightened up so that no longer would children be
removed from parental custody because a social worker or judge
thought the home was dirty. and instead would require the State,
under the new California standard, to focus on the question of whether
children a,' -Id-. not be protected within their home, an alternative
wh kim o fty: onsideraldy lcss expensive.
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A second problem in most States is that, after removal, as the record
in this hearing already suggests and us I am sure you are altogether
aware typically the natural parent or ,parents of the child receive no
attention whatsoever, on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the
child never passes through the foster care system to adoption.

My own studies in Cafifornia and those of everyone who has really
looked at the problemand there have been lots of studiesall say
the same thing. After kids are removed from parental custody, very
little attention is focused on the natural parent, on the ono hand, to
try to rehabilitate or correct the deficiency that led to the removal
in the first place. On the other hand, inertia, bureaucratic insensitivity,
and a system without any accountability lead to very few of the kids
in the foster care system ever being adopted, even though in most
States in this country the number of parents who wish to adopt chil-
dren is enormously long. The demand for children to be adopted is
tremendous. Despite this fact, the number of kids in foster care in
most States has grown over the last decade, and very few kids ever
leave the foster care system to get adopted.

As I say, what the California legislation does and it would do for
the first time is require not shnply a perfunctory annual review, which
We have already got and which the HEW regulations require. You
read some data, earlier which suggested what I found in one California
county, and that is, typically, these annual reviews aro 2 minutes,
perfunctory. Nothing ever happens to move the child out of the foster
care system, but instead start setting time limits to see that after a
12- or 1S-month period, if, despite attempts to rehabilitate the parent,
the kid still Can't go homeat least the younger eh; ldrenthe statute
would mandate that the possibility of adoption be investigated and,
if possible, the child be provided some stable long-term alternative.

:Cow, as I say, the critical issue for you here at the Congress is what
the Federal Government ought to be doing, and right now the Federal
Government is like an irresponsible rich uncle who is passing out
money without any knowledge even where it is going, to nephews and
nieces, irrespective of how they are spending their time or their money.

Now, I have considered two rather m, lical alternatives. I propose
neither, but I think they are worth thinking about.

The first question, which I think is an open one, whether the foster
care systems in most States are any better because of Federal involve-
ment to this point, and indeed I think a substantial argument can be
made that the Federal money that has been provided to States has
relieved financial pressure that might otherwise have goaded States
into reforming their own typically extremely expensive foster cere
systems.

Mr. BIAom. Or, as an alternative, do nothing or do less because they
don't have the moneys.

Mr. MxooKix. And I must sayalthough this too is a fairly star-
tling thing to sayI fear that many children now in foster care would
he in substantially better health emotionally if the State had done
nothing, because too often now in some States kids are removed alto-
gether unnecessarily in my view.

A second alternative, if one extreme would be for the Federal Gov-
ernment to turn off the spigot so no more Federal dollars fiow for pay-
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;:liel)t ICH I Whet her I here %%0111,1 )-; ant ial re r 'MIS or llot, hIlt
are things that are talked about mid wortl. Cloning in
or t

First, it is sometimes svgges;ed I hat. what the. Federai Government
ought to do is remove the reoniroment that for Federal reimburse
men! kids have to be placeil hy a con pt In favor of this, many feel I lint
I he juvenile courts aren't opernt ing very effect t hat it stigniativ-s
the kids aml their parents to be declared (lependent and neglected,

t,"
it would not necessarily be a had t hing for the Federal Government to
support voluntary placement for a limited petiod of timemaybe up
to I or t; monthsit would be a very bad thing to amend section 608
of t it le I V simply to pro\ le funding, irrespective of whether the kids
go through court or not, hccalise, what that in effect, would do is simply
create incentives for t he cwitinded operat ion of a system that, if any-
thing, is less accountable than the system where kids go through
,nivenile coml.

A second false salvation, I think. lies in mandating caseloads, man-
dating licensing requi.vments, -,,dentials. All of these
t hings, in my view. are relevant. AVe. ear 'xt remo cases where with
caseloads of 80 or 00 it is impossildc f .t worker to provide any
at tent ion to anybody, hut the ditlicuh:: what is really essent ial
in terms of the care for the kids is soine....rt, that, basically we don't
know how to measure very well, and that is flow much the pers, 41 re-
slmnsible for the child. who has the duiy-to-day care. in fact, cares for
the kid. Licenaing r,iniroments tend instead to focus on physical
facilities and credentials, things which, as I say, aren't irrelevant, but
aren't really what is at stake, and I say this only to caution you against
t hinking you have solved the problem if all you do is simply impose
st ricter li;,ensirg 1eytirenieii4.s of various sorts, higher credentialing
requirement s

l'amtin. Wonhin't -you think if you had credential require-
ment s--in !natl.', places, we don't have any requirements, physical re-
quirements--that it would be salutary?

Mr. MNOOKIN. I think the, proper thing to de is to numilate mini-
mum reqnin,ments. not aim for optimum. In terms of minimum re-
quirements. ir one onn identify what, you think the minimum are., that

but I think I ii duhions as to whether minima with regard to
clvdent ink, in terms of the person caring for the child, is really focus-
ing on the right hing.

Mr. BI.Wol. I don't think that can be measured. You are talking
about human qual.itios that really I don't think are susceptible to
measurement. 1,(.,i:ause some people relate to di fferent children in dif-
ferent de!rrces.

am talking a boht establishing minimum standards. You have
heard some test imonv today where you have, had terrible conditions
all o)ver the State. I have witnessed them. I have made any number
of forays wit into New Jersey and into New York, and I have, wit-
nessed the physioal conditions.

We have. well. a nwnhpr of basic. needs. Ive may have solue re-
gairenients nmv. hut. notwithstandinor tha-ze, we have bad condit '
When von leave New York nod New Jersey. that are supposed to he
ostensildv pro,rressive States. and you g o into I her States, that, are
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alit [UV LIII in nature, and look at tho childron as (...ipendahly, to
say thy least, I think thy establishment of uni b)rin IL1IIILII stand-

ards, at least froir !Ile Federal point or view, 1VO0ild 'be beneficial.
liappcli to agree that. if on la transfer all of these responsibil

t les to individual States, the en f()reenient would he easier. You would
liii ve closer and t ighter supervision. But I am also realistic miongh
to know that, unless the Federal ( overinlicnt conies in ii it!, the h"..er-
age of money, 1113 NVe.haVe ltlle1,sed ill many other areascivil ri:211(
and in every other smolt the Federal ( iovernnwnt g;!,:,
there with the leverage, not hing is going to happen.

Mr. MNoOKIN. Congressman Biaggi, I LIII not recommending the
repeal of all licensing requirements, and I am not. saying that there
shouldn't lay any livensi»g requirements, What I 11111 suggesting is that
there are some States now that havo fairly strict licensing, fait lv de-
tailed licensing, :Ind I am simply reporting t hat. my oWll observation
is. If ,you look at the foster care systems in those States. they ae Tail-
ing, and I suggest this simply 1)(4.11115p it is pretty easy to .;.et, a group
()I experts to write down on 'ta)er what the minimum should be.

'ATI% 131manr. somet ldng I think is critical. You say they are
failing. Why aro they failing?

MxooKIN. In my judgment, they are failing lwcause, first. of all,
in those Sltates that do Nave lieensingCalifornia is one of them
lots of kids are put into foster care without first. exploring whether
there might not be ways of protecting flits children within the home;
and. second, lawanse thew aro kids in 1 hnbo in 105101' are. in tho livst
inst itut ions, the best foster homes imaginable. who tire still drifting
in foster care. and licensim, in itself doesn't solve that.

Mr. lit M;1. YOU 11111de 111V point. I don't t hink licensing r 1:lto5 to
what o iust discussed. You matle f pm wort) here Hien

h.1ilitql. von might ro,all I made one statement that it should lie
our object lye-- -it should be the 01)100.1 ivy of all or those involVed With

1.(151e1' 1(lt5 fOtiter Call` 10 elialillate the need, to finally
!,,lo out of business, It will lleVer of business.

1Tr. 11-Nltif: That 011tritt to he Call' !,!):11 HIO11.11h and I share that
, I shnn, I lint vim wit h

Mr. liimau. I am sure you do. It is my belie r that you do haveT
won't know what kind a 1.1,111tionsiiiii you would rail it, hot-

yon .t ill, that. o,..ce wo start in IIPSO are:18, 11:4101101N 111114

1,01 hi; ,rer, 111,1St iret It is a natural development.
.1nd if von tell me that H why the foshr caw program- is fading. I
:p..ree with von, hoeimse r would dis,,oliniffe the reretTal to foster
,are institutions. 1 would orerel. the failly in preference,
hut everybody is not sunod -for that. I would like to refer to it really

a major industry. and, like ::11 major industries. they are going.to
prevail. They have lohbvin,, lore- s. and again---and T nnist emphasize

and make thy di,tinction are many people involved in these

areas that are ennuilitteC licated people. who share our mutual

concerns alloot thy woll'art . childron. I think overritlimr and
more oompellin, is the force that has developed hocanse of the I:lige

111.0 or the issue. If von tell nu that is why foster care
failinp.. I will agme with you.
Mr. MN-two:TN-. Exactly on that point. And the final thing T have

to say is that T think a number of witnesses this morning have eor-

rect ly poin'ed out the fact that there alr many for-profit institat ions
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that nro treat ing children Very badly. Presently? those institutions are
not, supposed to be reimbursed under title IV. I simply want to suggest
it is only part or ill,' problem and HI fact most children today ill foster.
caw: (a) Are eot institutionalized : and (b) aro the responsibility ot
public agencies. And, if there it. incentives. I think tlds relates quite
directly to what you just said--i f there are :incentives for for-profit
t real wilt. centers to expand and increase their profits, although there
isn't a. bottom profit line .for most comity wel fare departments and
most county probat ion depart melds, I regmt to report that. my Own
obser, at ion confirms. I think, what your intuition is, and t hat is that
theiv are public agencies today which, although not operating for
profit. have the sanie pressures to keep the. beds filled, to keep the social
workers and probation officers and counselors employNI. What we
really ha e is a system. an ent ire system. where the incentives have all
too often very lit tle to do wit lit he welfare of chilt;

Mr. 1i.om. I wouhl like to make one Observation, Mr. Chairman.
and then we have the quorum. I would be satisfiedand I am being
very practical and realistic in my evaluation of the total picture:
even if they maintained the total population and if they expanded it,
ns far as numbeN arc concerned, if they would have a sufficiently 1:4-
gressive and product ive and effective permanent adoption service. You
can maintain the numbers and have your profits and have bureaucracy
Not imlidge yourself, if you will, but get the young people and process
them and make them eligible for adoption, see that in fact they are
permanent ly adopted. I f we can increase that percentage substantially,
in my judgment we will have made the, most substantial contribution
1111 e0111(1 make.

M. MILLF.R. T f we might. we have a quorum call. We will recess for
a couple of minutes to go answer tlw quorum call. We should be back
within about 10 minut es.

. sliort recess was taken.]
Ai. MILLER. If we might go ahead and proceed, Mr. Mnookin, do

yon have additional statements you wish to make ?
Mr. M .-,;00K IN. I wonld like to open it up for questions.
Mr. ALUM. Ms. Pers?

PERS. I have no statement.
Mr. MILLER. Well, first of all, T want to know what county you

looked into, in terms of the annual review. What county ?
MP. MNOOKIN. It was Alameda County. I must say that, my study

NV:IS replicakd in a peninsula county by Michael Walk of Stanford
University, who found exactly the same thin... Lest we think that
Alameda County's foster care program is any worse, I think in son w
ways it may be better than that of lots of other California counties.
I simply want tn suggest that my own observations, although T have
systematically gathered data from these other places, is that it is not
iitypiea I. I mean the typical annual review by colrts is perfunctory
and does very little to either push kids back home by seeing that their
p:rents get services or out of the foster care system through adom ion.

Ms. Pons. I think the only thing. that makes Alameda County
slightly atypical is t hat all of the children go through this process,
since there are no voluntarily placed children LII Altuooda. They have
evervlinly go through the courts, so evervbcily is ...etting this 12-lni11ii e
perfunctory. absolutely ui-elc.,-s
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r. Why a the' uo voluntary daeemonts ?
Nis, hits. They 11,,n't money, the claim is. Most go' lioio.It

the einS spot 11Huty.
NEP. NnoKIN. I IL:L. t her, is a substantial invent ive now to have

kid!: 4.,) through socourt. a Intl. of course. in itself doesn't lve any
problems. I simply (v,olt
solve problems to re!..:11 xliat p now the GOS requirement. eit her. be-
cause, unfortunately. ((Idle I bore no evidence that voluntary phleV-
111Plit works any bk. r -111'4114i phl(TrIlellt, and. IndlYd. ix
111:111y It t 11.110 are in coml..; voluntarily who ha V
the least supervision--

M MILLI...11. 1 11011Y (11111k it Is II wwst;oli whnther or not We ar:;:ri-
the ll,peal or cos. It is a gunshot( of whether or not it is carrying out

runct ion r,r It WaS de!'ipAlCd. 'It was designed as an addi-
t ionnl sa fe,y as to the involuntary removal of I hat child from the
home.

lfr. :NENook IN. I think it does provide much of a safeguard.
INfr. Aln.z.rn. It seems that now 11 11101111S by W111C11 Yon

can funnel additional Federal funds to support your system. If it
doesn't provide t he sa regnant. what does it do!

Arr. AINooRty. I think it does not provide a substant ial safeguard.
and what it does do is limit Federal reimbursement to some, but not all
cases. The qn,,,t ion is what to do about it. I think it is there that
really feel something of a dilemma becauseand must confessI 11111
10111141'd to say :"\Vell.niavhe the. Federal Government really ought to,
if the Federal Government really is going to go into the busine- it
ought to go into it in II big way and start really with great specificity
sayino. what States have to do.'i

The difliculty is---what I suspect will happen IS VOI'V 11111011 11:111-

14MS in:lnY ZIOW thlt that hem will he lots of Federal
rquirements. on the ono 10111(1. Ind. there aren't. going to be lots a
Fed e I people. on the ot lint. hand. in goin,u. out and administering the
prograin. and the reality won't be very much changed.

Arr. Afit.I.11:. In the study You (lid. -Soinelmdv Else's Children.- yon
thai \,,ry huh, wn, nhout, (hp. population in foster

Ca re. Very lit le direct ion was given 011 WlInt. OirvotS Wore On 1 110

C1111(111'11. Or W11:lt 1 11(` 11111111/01's or A VIW ellildren and non-A FI/C chil-
dren in the syst,,,

I assume from Your (Tenni., remarks this r --ning that little hos
olintored in those hat wo don't know ,.ory it) li.11 about that:
populat ion or t Ids aspect-.

Mr. Th:ooKIN. |x California. data colle,.1 ion ha-, improved in he

!ast years.
Mr. M11.1.1:0. Is that because of thn iner.'ased involvement by the

turean of HEIN' or is that because of local pressures?
7 i r, IN. 1 .11C:11 pressures t he 'State level. 'Ile, State has been

time reqiijrupr cm11111 (CI start collecting more data. hut
:ertaini) has not been in reaction to anything dime at, the Federal

1.,1\

Air. .'411.1.1:1t. I)0 hie -1 ;dements t morning about vague regula-
he...-. tax on.'oroement. or lank of direction hold true as far as your
in( 01 y, .h.nt in the Cali rornh, system

:11, Also() ON, Al.P=Ohltely.
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I IL, Mti,mat. But what has been done there has been done at the
belieF!, tlw Stoll%

Anothi l. uestion raised in .our study roncerned the collection of
basically relied on, and the ;.itate relied on private orga-

zit( tons to tell them about the population, what was going on, what
iecds were being met, and what success ratios wen!.
,My voneern is that you may find a. conflict of interest within .0inte

0.t I ILI'S(' data collecting agencies in foster care in I Prins of either oan-
end Involvement or an interest in maintenance of the system. no von
have any experience or reason to 1Whievc. HMI that is or is not so ?

Mr. MNOOKIN. My experience suggests that very little effort, is made
iii 1110St ellseS, whether by private, agencies under contract or public
agenetes, to collect in format ion on children in foster care, and I cannot

appralse what difference it would moke whether the collection
was done by a State agency of some sort or under contract.

Mr. MILLER: congressman Biaggi raised the point and others hove
raised it at prior hearings. Everybodyseems to lw roti id almut it.

Nyllat dogrel' llaS the Federal Government, provided t I, incentive for
breali mg up the family. because we don't go into a crisis situat ion and
t rv to deal wit Ii it IutiII rational basis, to hold it loovt her and deal wit It
whatever that problem is. lii spite of the intent of the law to i into in
the child io his own home or the home of a relat ive, it is very clvar that
the first. act ion rea Ily is simply removal. Is that a fair statement ?

Mr. MNooatN. 1Vell. I think the way woui,. put it, is that most
hildren are renmved wit Icon any kind of close exploration of whet her

they might. be protected within the home. and there is certainly noth-
ing in either the Federal statute or regulot ions or the laws of most
States that requires that kind of examinat ion. Instead, vague shoal-

rds relat in., to Iho best interest of t he, vlAild. the welfare of the child,
permit individuol social workers and juibre- inake highly discre-
t ionary decisions. and I think o primary task of reform in this area
is to repla t In. shibboleths it h coneret v. specific. standards that re-
quire. before a child is over removed. t hat there be an examination of
whether they can't he iplitected wit hin their own home.

Mr. MILLI:a. What genorally is the crisis that, arises in the family
which drives the child front tho home or causes II social agency to.re-
move that child ? We are now proteeting the chill from he family.
I mean : Is it drinkin.Lr in the family ? Is it. financial problems? What
are we really dealing wit It or what could we possibly be dealing wIth
in a posit ive manner if we were t o get involved ?

Ms. PEI:S. I t hink it is--d he usual 'elm in most studies IS "constella-
tion of family problems." which doesn't toll onybody onythipg. A lot,
of children who are return ed are front single-parent families where
t here is a 110V who just cannot take eare or hersel f and also take care
of her children. iwople who are unemployed. people who have drug
problems or alcohol i.rohhems. They are ustmlly overwhelmingly poor
families. Children who nre removed aro usually cluldren who are
known to a soci:i 1 worker or a evitcy in solute ot lier way lwfore tile fa mt ly
is ever broken up.

And the kind of thimrs that people have proposed to help families
....et over these problems include things like respit e care. so that a mailer
who just cannot take it hein:, in a house with a child all day could leave
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n child ill n ram eviller or a rit:Tilp vary relit er f or an hour ui Iwo
and go look for ii jol i. i f ii I t i; NV11111 t 1w punt dem Is.

Counseling for purchts' employment counseling as to legal help,
any .va re centers in gellitral NVollid help. Homemaker serviees aro ex-
cept tonally needrd. A ha a I hi' WorSo cases -,0ein to he Nviure I loy take
a.child from a home sinti d iti dirty. and dirt 1101.11ell aren't

II tO Swin I NVOI t hey Call In. cleaned with some
help. . nd it could be a nut rit hand eounselor because the mother (loesn't
quite NIIONV how tO feed n eliilii NVell :Hid tile r111111 is not getting enoin,it
n Writ ion and is eoming to school loi»gry.

Mr. :1 Ind,ra. The situation von deseribed is one in which, lint, for
hat circumstance. t he single p,irettt. Or till' Want he

eltilit hollle. My eoncern is t hat we get into a Very elahorate, eostly pr,i-
cedure. If we take t hi $500 and put it into I hat home. to purchase child
rare. tile 1/11 relit will In, Ode to get (lut of the house. What 1 am trying
to determine is: 1)o you find I hat if this were done, you would really
relieve the tensions t hat are bringing about the problem?

I pm not suggesting that von simply douhlee the income .of every
family. hat again my concern is that we are looking for in-kind serv-
ices to answer t he problems of poverty.

Alp. AI:coot:Is. 1 think what your question suggests is that a reason-
able pinee to st art, alt luagli it seems at first glance rather far removed
from t he foster care system, is with a decent income maintertanc!
pmgram. I think there are some eldldren put in foster care, 1 don t
want to say "most.- I don't know thatdint some children who are
put in foster care ironically beeause of the overly of their parents,
where the State ends up spending much 11101! ii till' child outside the
home than if there were an adequate Mem , maintenance program
within the home.

The difficulty is somethiw 1 sometimes characterize to my students
:is the Vietcong I Toblem. You may revall that during the Vietnamese
war. some budgetary analysts firured out that it WRS costing $00,000
for every VC who was killed, and somebody suggested why don't we
simply olYer $00 000 r,or people to lay down their guns.

1Vi,1 1. in fact. ironically, if look ia this whole soritil welfare
spend ,a1 average mayhr $:;00 to $1,000 a month for

Oren "AV i'14/t111110ifilliZed, nod people say : "Why don't we
riny no,1 pny foster parents wore?" if you oom-

amoint paid to foster care parentS to the amount we pay
"s to care for their own children. it is substantially

it f ,:reuit y is that in a system whore the income
ii,:intenance el or the m,enerod welfare program is so low, the pos-

sibility of substate, hit H,rvices for only ,:ome smiuuill mrroup of :1 worli
larrer frroup that to ',lit o:herwi:..e need them crente,, real y

in terms of \vho gets t1 eo:t i ol 'luo doesn't 0.el I hem.
Mr. "Aftyl.rtz. I ain not intend;og to, ofrer t he solution. It \\ mild appear

fron, the test ;ninny I his mornin.: (1.0 :mil of hers ilr,f for t hose
%Ole) are worryili..v :drool 1 0 jUSI ril. '11111-sool a :0 in u ii' uiuo t

\\'rule (10111,1r 11011' 1S olishilNin!.! !Money Willi viTy lilt le aciaaint ahi I it v.
Mr. 117cootit y..1.1,,olotely right.
Mr. M.i.t.rn. So. to oh:d. o you iii vs ohio, IVilu the mu-stinl .. of wel-

fare frauds. welfare chc!OH, or what ha -,. viri, it ci-Ins to me t hat tlw
social workers ,vonld Nhle ,Icn I wit ho t he child in a locality

C.) ,f
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(4) 110' I '1t II \ I 1111111 V. :1!1.1 'q't' Whitt is going' on
with that ii ti tv, yt," h tu ii. i I I 111 .? hrt I ri I CI ill 11 C. 11:11

L.; WV thing. I f it is he1i1,2; itHed for child cit.... t11:11 is a lit ht.r.
wit ought try hi ono or ii.t

to keep the family 11)1,r0lIti'l'.
Aft, tI N, aril lit yintr I 14 I

!hitt \dint ive ong.ht It) he iitlttI2 I.. devi)1 -,i)1:11' lilt It) Pri)Vidiutt2.,
snhst Mi( st'I'Vicr II) ca11.1 LI& 0111 (d. IcAor ta

through the prm limy with I iii \
foster care services are sinully part of 1 111, tale XX grah bag, and I

don't think II P.1 V can ii it lio\\ ii hat Hanley IIONI ye:kV SI 11105
going to he spending on SerVici`:'. lit care.

Stonletint. said there is only spent on
1 :id a research al all in the Children's Is it i't'aI i.t ii Ill ".0111'
0N1)elielle0. ithout providing an amount for amily, another
amount for the tidal i vv. :pail her amount for neighlior. and another
amount for the person ill the same siltool dis, Het or tlit"ame city.
st (Init the child doesn't lost, all points of reference hy being carted

ny to that :1 II0Sig11111 011 10 Ililvu i1 11 111.-iI liii i011 ! 1)00.4 I hal

-;\ kooli IN, ;01(1 illili I siinply want to endorse
atIVIIIIIT what I I !link lir. .n4 1:1 11i1v lit /teak. ',out at

some Ii. hp iv HI lull ;;;1 and that is the not ion
that. first ur hI. \vt, SIiHUItI Halw every effort to pro:eet the clii111

.1tin the holm., and. se,taid. ir l'010.101d. I I hillk
It Is better that III' Chilli ill' :t hit ive or friend known
already to the child as a first ci oice. and. seettud. that till' Child he
ohiced as close to h(inIe 1(Y-'74iitie, it HI 1!:1 10 If/ ship a iii 'oil
Virginia to Texas in order to iti;:11:., that there is no more pal

1,11v ims,ontaet het 'I1 Ila!'"!..1 11(1 chill]. y(iu can simply
1:lact.11 n ii I v 111V4.

Phl'"1 II"' l'eliht111:1 .1';11.1 VerY gutu'l
transportation, and y()11 l!!1 hlyt,

l[r. Wan 'dare him in h'rancisco for that, reason.
!Laughter.]

11-e have Sol!lo Othii.1' Wit Itn..*=es With a HMO 1)11)1)1(411. Iit. r iyant. to
asic '011 :(01111:111111'" \\lien volt start removing the child
from the I101111! put Ill VI Ctinsitler that a relative is one thing, a neigh-
bor is another. and an iiHtitution is another. l`1)11 have. that problem
when :illy fIeterliiinal i011 H 111:1110 Il010filliv. it IS 0110 Iiiti.40(1 ,:poi
fact. Tr t hr.( family is not suit:dile for that child. hoiv do we terminate?
1 on hav.e Icitchod upon it to a degree in your written statement. At

w 1)0110. iiiipi.111lly iii a In ii iii number of iiistanees. you liat't. got
hi sa v that. I eontinue to hohl that foster child. Let. me ask
you ii I aln, operlt ing under a myth. I il111 foul 111111' uiutl aga ill hi he

l,...r:::-;y(sm.,11 th..1.1

1111(1 pill- hint 1):1H; In t he ant] he' "N(). I don't
Want 11;n1. hot -on can't adtipl him.- AI 1 (If .(ret tin )1 of twill
:lhiotlt tilt ('Ilild and T. :tinily Serviees Act, how do you tort:on:0c I hat ?
If we I t'if;.'t HP I he r" ftt temporarily 11:1110l'l.
holy tlo flow that twooethire to happen and also provide protec-
tions to Pyuily)



N, I I hink what we have to (10 IA VII.W Nit iro system.
V.irst, of all, insure t hat no child is removed finless I here is an imme-
diate and snf,stant iii I hinger to t he child's health and the child cannot
be protected ,vithin the lama.. That moan:, that you are not going to
hi, r,quovin,,, (.as,(s.

Second, after t child is removed. I think t (1ov(:rnment 511(1111(1

ha NT fill 1111ininitivo o))ligat ion for sow pvrtott of limo to py to reha-
bilitate t he parent and reunite t he child with his or her natural parent.
Today t hat doesn't, Imppen.

Third. a fter that reasonable lariod of t inw, i f, despite these efforts,
the kid still cannot he returned home safely, I think What WO haVO to
ho prvitalvd to do, pa &cilia tly for younger children who can be
adopted, is terminate parental rights and have the child adopted.

Today the sy,1 cm breaks down in all respects. First of all, many of
the people. opentt Mg within the system feel guilty because the kids
who are then: in the first place probaldy houldn't have heen there.

Second, ve v efforts are made to terminate parental rights.
When no st.vVi, Vti IIILVO ever been given to the parent after rwiloval to
try to wunite t he child, termination seems pretty lmrsh.

fortunately, the: e sepal to lw now very few incentives, financial,
psychological, or emotional, for the people operating within the sys-
tvIn to get kids out, of Om system through adoption, and, as a conse-
quence, too many children are really doomed to dr..ft in fo:-.:,(r care,
t he wards of a largely indifferent state.

Mr. :1En.mitt. ITnfortunately, your second point about the burden of
the State in keeping children in a natural home and that of relatives,
IS already the law, but nppa rently t hat isnot enough.

I want to thank you. I am sorry. I would like to cootinue sonic of
these discussions with you, and, although I took a pledge I would
never o back to a law school ever

(1.mighter.]
Mr. Mtmm: (continuing]. When I get out, maybe I will cross over

t he hills and come see you and we can pursue the last point which is a
delicate one. Congmssman Biaggi and Senator Craiiston and others are
concerned about the adoption procedures. Irow do we get some of these
chihlren eligible that can really have a very positive Impact on their
fa tail'es ? So T hope that we call continue these discussions.

Thank you very. vc IL 111111.

MNoonix. ConeTossman Miller, thank von for inviting us.
Mr. Mo.rrn. 'flie next witness, live:Ills(' of a. time problem, if it is all

rit,ht with the other witncsscs. will be Be% crly St (ILL.... Ms. Stubbee
is projiol director for Standards for Foster 'Family S, . . ices Systerw:,
the .1 morionn Public Wel fare Association.

We w!-Icome your presence. Proceed however you would like. Your
writ ton statement a(rain, like, others, will hi. inn. in the record in full,

f yoo have time proldems. if you want ti, lii.111i7ht it or raisp (res-
t iI,ns or wlintovvr, feel absolutely free to do so.

[The statement referred to follows:I

MUT \ 1111) STYTTMNNT OF nEtTI:r V STUBBIT, rutiTIIB mu,y ;.:EBvIcr I INS111 ANT

ANo Pao.mcr InnEcToa, MERICAN PUBLIC WI:Ll'ABE ASSOCIATION

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to provide infor-
, about foster family care. My name is Beverly -4ttibl ee, aml I am a Con-
:-41Itant :Ind Director of an American Public Welfare A.sociation Project, Stand-
ards for Foster Family Services Systems,
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Tile merican ['atilt(' Welfare Association and the Children's Bureau Imre
worhed together during the past three years to develoit sIt audards for foster l'am.
Ily services progninis, specith(ally related to puldh. ageneu.s, Prior to this time,
Congress had eolisidered the advklibilll,v of mandating Standards for services
that piddle agenries would he required to meet In order to qualify for federal
rotating ror hositottomo and foster family care. Although Oils section of MIL 1,
latroduced iii Pal, (11(1 not survive the final negotiations on the bill, work had
already hero completed tmvard drafting Standards by a linlionnl task foree rum-
posot or individuals loth child welfare responsibilities from loderal, slate, lova].
publk, and voluntary' agencies, Tlw APWA project stall', In vollaboration with
Chlldren's Bureau Ntafr, 11111 110110)1M an updated statement of Standards which
WaN reviewed by approximately 500 persons across the country for final re(..om-
memintions. With t his .preparation, a document wuk published by APWA in
March 1075Standards for Foster Fusnily Service.. 5ystem5, V 111111 haS sinCe
110011 disseminated to fifty-two states and jtirisdiellous for use In their foster
fluidly care Prot.:nuns, APWA Ivorking with the Children's Bureau has followed
up with consultation services to states who wish to use the Standards in meas .
ming their enrrent. program pract lees and In developing methods to aehleve those
Standards which they do not meet, Approximately twenty slates are utilizing
APWA's services and another ten are expected to be added during l'Y 1977, The
stale's decision to utilize these services and Standards Is voluntary,

Sinve Novemlair, 1075, I have been associated with .'PWA as Consultant and
Projeet Director. I have visited 21 states. working with departments of social
serviees to upgrade their programs, I have talked with Commissioners and pro-
gram dlreetors, central face and field staff, front line social Workers, persons
from ot her ageneles and foster parents. I have reviewed state studies and re-
por(s, 111111111a1 and guide materials, and statistkal data. While It Is beyond one
person's eapaidlity to know everything that is going on in foster fatally pare,
I h"I l!'ve Vp a fair13' realistic pereeption of some of the pv41101118 which fare
piddle ageneies In carrying out their responsildfities to ehibiren toot their
fn follies.

The Standards, as they have been developed and al 11, do not deal merely
with Improving foster homes, but with the entire syst, inelnding all serviees

children and parents, before, during, and after fostc; (me placement ; preven-
tion of separation fluid development of alternatives to ph,cement ; rights of natural
parents and chIldren, as well aH agency staff, budget, researoh, citizen partielpa-
thm atul other components, totalling 20 Basle Standards and 20 Goal Standnrds,
The Basle Standards have been developed to reflect level of performance below
which services are questionable, The Gom 1 Standards are intended to represent
all optimal level of performanee which puddle agencies can work toward meeting
within a speeltied period of time,

In assessing the total service system ht rein"on to the Standard:4, there are five
major areas which affect the well-being of elt.idren which seen) to be noticeably
deficient in consistent quality throughout the country.

1. STAFF

While a bachelor's degree is generally the illini1111011 educational requirement
for a beginning social wor;.cr, sime states allow a substit ((doe of experience for
(lineation to the point where basic knowledge, or Nam development and human
behavior is founded in hulls i(Ifial life experience, Valthible as they may be, this
practice does not give assur0oce that sensitive family erises will be handled
with inaximilln competence and awareness of treatment outcomes. Even with
0 PA required, social work training may not be specified. Adding to the problem
k the probability Blot a ,Ipw worker will be assigned a workload immediately.
wit hoot orientation into prograin gi al s,'a se management practices, or the legal
base upon whieh the ageney operates. Staff development and continuing ednca-
I ion Over the past several years has deteriorated or ditui-i,heil In Man:. 'Mites,
Al:11111:1k and guide materials have become obsolete, with Jperating procedures
bandled through memoranda and word of month.

Worldoads are almost universally too heavy to handle with eompetence, The
(1 ();(1 Standards recommend a maximum average of 35 foster children and their
families, while the Basle Standards ;weede to state agency constraints in sug-
ge4tifu: an average of 45, including uneovered cases. In sonic states it is not
on:kual for a worker to carry a workload of 75 to 150 protective service cases.
It is not humanly possible to handl.' :ill of the tasks and relationships connected
with this number of children with ty degree of planfulness or casework quality.
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II. 1111111;111111Y of PI ACI:MES

\Vile!, there Is huch a ',repo ratilmo and guidonvo. as well as
readily availahle NVOI*10'1's 1111 11110111 1111' prenuiso that
liv crisis means placement of vlilldren outside the home. \l'ithout the time for
adequate platiltiog, mutant goal setting and an action plan involving all parties
(natural parents, the cluddren, caseworker, other comtatunity resource agencies,
and foster par(nts) children lure phiced, not Into stability, hid in 1liuilio.,IIitotiii
the first days, sylphs, and months nee the most erltical in n separation, and al-
though it has shown flint time spent here Nvill result In shorter placements, the
press of tither cases unit (-rises will not allow It. parents are often loft
to their 1/NN 11 meager devices In "shaping up" so that tut solliellideflahe time, the

eau he returned. \l'ithout planned review and illuvish)n-maldng points,
lin "Ie "In be sure a direct ion. ratability for the child imliossible---
I it log' hy 111011111151 return to the home or relinquishment for adoption. Printed
information (handbooks) for natural parents, explaining their rights or whiff
to expect f rum the agency 18 1111110A 111111('XISIN10,

ILL COM NI /1N1TY nt..sounrys

Efforts to develop a Comprehensive Emergency Service are going On nt ahnost
a hundred sites around the country. Clonsisting of these components, ( I I 2-1-hour
suucial work services, 7 days a week, (2) in-humuu emergeney caretakers, (3)
emergency homemaker servklu, (-1) emergeney foster homes, (5) emergency shel-

ter for the entire family. older children's shelter, and (7) immediate ontreaell
and follow-through services, this cotwept shows great promise for preventing un-
tice. ,,ary separation of ehildren front their families. lotto front projects in op-
era( ion prove its thk respoet, as well as in n significant saving of

For t hose children who must In' 1111115'd 11W11 y front their own homes, recruit-
mew of foster family homes appropriate to the ituilvhhutl bipeds of ehildren Is
essential. Unfortunately, there is rarely ii suffiehmt supply of' appropriate homes
so that the bust possible placenount can be ninth.. When recruitment efforts are
successful. other factors may produce rapid dropout rates, Inadequate sapport
by the placing agency Is fomul iii ( 1 ) preparatimi for placement by the 5011011

Worker with time spent in developing 011 understanding of the child's needs,
hackgromal. relationships. and pin munl goals. (2) regular visits to the home and
opportunities for foster parents to participate in case review's, (3) a plocoment
ugreement, persolmIi?.(41 according to the child's needs and t-tpecifying the re-
sponsNlities of all part imitating those of the ageney. (-1).opport unit les for
foster parent training and education, and (5) adequate reimbursement loused
upon n oust related system and protection against possible risks and liabilities
of taring for the child. Thereis Parity in foist/lament relationship whim much
staff time is stitmt recruiting luster toirents, only to eneonnter high turnover
during the first months if experience \vitt) the program.

With the emphasis upon (Whist itut ionalizat i)1n for children with special licelk,
Ilfrendpr.4. mentally retarded, and physieally handivappcd, there will he

:1 ti wore:used need for high quality foster homes tund supports from agynvivs as
doscribed shove, ft k especially important to re-emphasize the need fill' reanslir
tchnhursenwilt rates. Taxpayers and elected officials have aecepted coskrolated
payment s;sstvms, all other kinds of piddle care programs until it gets 'limn
to foster family care. Foster parents should too he expected to subsidize puddle
pro.zranis 155.11150 they are good hearted.

coordimition ,if activities involving otlwr community programs such 11.5 /Oen-

11.1111' 111410111(511 :11111 1111'111Ni 111'111111 is often unksing in child welfare SPI'Vkl.s.
1114.1510il's 4(51141 /1f. part of Ole teamwork it, which all parties are involved

I 5,-c Item II) if! 1 prder to Iliagnose lie- problem and plan the action.

iv HEvuEw 7co As,sFssmt.-1- svsru:r

lid :1,1 uz,lequate data Ileetion system is ,loveloplud in all of the slates, it
Avill h., difficult to reach conctitsion- as to how chIldren aro fa bccnuse dir.

(pretir.,:1':.: in lig( 'ley policies nail pur)io,es. 1owever,
roytew- a(11) i* Itt'fif!r;I:11 lill11!(/ (W,Itr :It I vory tivo osimr

,,vel.opod ;i'll a ,\ l'NVA*, in nder to no,:kure progress
ard achiovenictit of goals.

siN 11,10' orovr. th, ,nfornol:1 :11111 In develop

Is to track, ,Iiihiren v ter foster car:. Itrojects are heing initiated to
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(I(Iil1I II I u ii IllIIIIriIIIiiMM or lompookots Hod In deTololl niIII HMI for
III,P11111 111 hlI lIlt IIIII 1 Ile shortest period of lime, It' the problems described hi the
previous sect ions were corn Hell, vi tile rosulls should be ellservalfle in statistical
data within Iwo years.

Appraisal of a child's situation at regular Intervals should he part of ever
foster finials serviee system. Whether or not III elaborate method of subjective
description of the child's condition at tecilled periods, designed to fit, Info a fed-
eral reporting system, would have y ultimate lamelivial elleet upon the child
Is still open to discussion.

PREVI.N I loN or SEPARATION

A loon, productive expenditure of staff time would be to determine speeille rea-
sons for (ht. Iwo, or phIPEIIIPIII of working from there lo deVOIOP
primary preventive service:, to families in order to refine population at the
beginning instead or :it Ho. cod of the process,

I 11 ins of Int, It At I in regard to (win', unities fo improving the well-
being or ,hilltroo I Clhiplpt 7 inelude II recommendation for mitten big tfifidren
for parenthood before I le.y are hi I 0 !worm, urge Mit this sugges-
tion la, taken (Ili hy ducat lonal .\ ,th courses In parentIng haeludell
requirements in Neel seboolN, aw, begun lit a more fundamental way la ele-
mentary grades, ;fin most people in this country become parents, or PolISIder
Ill VIM: children they should have the opportunity to learn about the realistic,
eef monde, emotional, nod social aspects of this most Important. part of Ilfe as
early ill possIldP, Not only would this represent n signilleant effort in irevent lug
1,111111 aloNe and neglecl, hut it ould also show results In other public programs,
An awareness of I. :eating responsibility also includes the cpeetation that
pa rt.nis support children until they reneh majority. The ,,af-effeet of this
expectation is obvlo't , AVM pogam, where absent parents eontribute
1)10Y minimally to tin. support of their children, The total impart of mildly educa-
tion in formerly private domains is worthy of further experimentation and
study.

cosoLustos

The deficiencies in our foster care program relate basically to the quality of the
components we provide. We unist recogifize the critical nature of public interven-
titm itt the lives of ehildren and assure that when we separate them from their
parents, we do so with the greatest wisdom and the nii,st skilled pmet ley in
human relatimiships. I fur current I evord is not good, There is much that we eau
do together to improve onr systems. The -Issues I have brought to your attention
today are fippropriate places to begin.

STATEMENT OF BEVERLY STUBBEE, PROJECT DIRECTOR, STAND-
ARDS FOR FOSTER FAMILY SERVICES SYSTEM, AMERICAN PUB-
LIC WELFARE ASSOCIATION

STINmEE. There is always an advantage and a disadvantage in
coming late on a program. By the time you get there, a lot of very good
points that yfol were going to make have already been presented, but I
Ill glad that I hey have been presented. The nAlvantage is that you can
bring out some of the things that have been forgotten up to this point.

Y(tu have my Writ I en tetimony. I work with the Amorican Public
'Welfare Association. :Reference has been made earlier to IIIL a 1)1i:trent
lack of stambrds for foster care programs. AP1V A. workino- with the
Children's Bureau, has developed standards, not for all kinds of foster
ea " tor foster family services systems.

1r publication. We emphasize family service systems rather
,ster care. and we emphasize the word "system" because

whn, is not just to do clnsultation to States in making their foster
homes Iwtter or their foster care system better, but to look at their
mtire system which involves the foster odd, the natural family, the
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and all of the her M the conintimity 11.1t.

li th.et hood.% tit Hi dor to reach ;2,tia I tint! they are I rytm..r lit
ACIIWye.

`yr."'" '-'1"iiu'tit, I 1"1" 1.1\1' 11.(.1."11 II IV:1S I hat
I 11,11111% :in' itiI'lIiiiitiTlV '11111)mq:tut, 111Id I % apt lii hrielly summarize.

I i l d '1112: 11 over again,
I 1V:101 10 SIIII1 Mil \VII II a SI:1101110111 111:11 OW CP111.111;1011.

111:i1 I 1,,r1i'Vl. 1 in 1)111' 1.0-11.1' -.1 I 111'1i:2,T:1111 l'01:11c 11;1,i

ea ly Iii I he :warily nf I ho s 1 II:11 pill 11110 1 horn,
I i 1011'1 111111i II .1, I W'itti-i' \VC Federal regulation,

and I rcally have a :-.trong 1111151 ion its to %% het liii IIitit is the ans %vol.

1" thin:Lt.. 1'10 I I hin I\ \\ 11('Cll 10 100I :11 %dint %ye Ind into I liv
:fr:1111 'Anil %%11:11 \VC :11't' trying to make (10 \vit It and compare foster
folliily St.1'\ \\'.1111 hi' .111:-4 .111111MM! C:1114 hat %vas ithout
earlier.

of t he children in foster 0:11V :11V 1101, III .MS111111101, 11115

144'11 s-1:11('41, Tlit'y 111V II 1.W 1111114 LI(Iti Ilitit. Hp 111
1 ii '1111:1%%tiy Ltitips tit 1 llt 111:-.1.111111011, of various kinds I (loll't
ha% e ;My :11illy :11 slIpport it , hut. 1 illiagitir -Inny or flies...0. int% -;tartod
out ivit It t",pei Nalco %vitli ii fart' doptit.Itta.ills, itt ittt-Acr
varimis 1;itids iii tits. I ty (Ii o. lime they get into Ilto inst
t tit ions for difficult t.lithlt they have alrontly had a lot of earlier
experience living \vit h ot hor peoplo,

The tir,t point that I vatit to emphasize is I lu l;itul of people that
are \vorl;ing in our fo,ter care tetn. I (Intil thinl . it is lin e:ittrii.ent-

ikiii.king It :Ire young, .,ittity of totem have just, eolnojun h) AY I htli "" ih "0 11111:1ir SYstelll

0111 (ic ,vif do4rroo, S01110 of I lnni d() not. II:IvP it
degree at all ;mil aro ivorldng in I hi:4 yen. sensitive area on the liliSiS

th, department. 'lliey have started out, in other
of areas and, }vocalise tlity linve thero fm. a certain munher of
years, they c ;tolvanced lo the stat iis or 'nein l worker, 11 11(1 I lipir

(> II ii I itt` (.101)010111 1111d I111111;11, India vior i5 hasei I tti)cm
t heir intl.:v.1:11rd life experience, :we! that may liot
innell 111. Eviti vin.ti it is long and valnahle, this in.:1,1i'

not gi vi, nssuinitice lmt 1..

mitiltotcrate and it warenc-,-; o)r I rent Inca ooleowo,,,
50011. eredent ink, and credentials aren't. all that

importiott. I Imvever, 1 ;zet into iirgunients or Ililt ind. 1 ay
that. \\ Hu tinctor, r really want solitell(mIly Whit Iin".2.

hi:It 11%.(il.lit Iii. Cv1.11 111011,,l1 I1P 11111v hi' :1 had la \\-yor or I riti.tdit. find
hat Ile is not .1 ,...9)(HI ,h)etto.. Tuit T want to hasp my select ion on that.

I hat he ha; gainp,i,.redent int :11111 nit that hackgalaimI itt
she has ;_faineel throng:1i St unly \\There.

even ion", I in 1 IA jtt required. ii h.' tm ninst 0115e'5 in
part ictilar urea. So coming to the social ti."nov :Is n. social \vorker

I with hiichelor's 11(,:frot. iii history or in and I S1101111111'1

:-::1111 1 11:11 lteti-t I hitivi a Inwholor's ml music mysolf. Tfmv('vor.
I ivtis.exeoot iontil---ivo provide, them with no) experietice in social
no orientat 1011 11110 progr:1111 (':Iso management, i)ract ieos. or t 111.
logal hase 111 1,01 the agetwy opertlto. .1nd 0 east, load is shoved
upon I hat Iipt,,,t1 illiniediately. I was talliinir tt, smitcbody ve<tortittv
%vim said that the:. HIll give the new 10'01(,01.11-0 SPI'vic(t
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oases became they :;t.0 so difficult and dangerous and they are handou
to t item becaus they are innocent of what is coming. These kinds of
eases, hese kinds of families, should have the most knowledgeable, the
most skilled, t most, :-;ensitivo kinds of persons working with them,
and 1 his is generally not I he

In addition to having no background, no experience, States are pro-
viding er tilt le in th way or Morilliti and guide materials.

tv joh tI .1% ;-, -011titt R it'll to as many Stotes as I can crowd into
my schei'nle. HUH 1 am HOW Working With '20 HMI I 11111 SlIppOi-ad to
add Or. 19 tlt darkg the next. year.

M it iii.. l,!*,..tiso me. now many States ?
Ms. ST1. lit i I wenty now a lot another tiA1.11 ts going to be quite a

schedule. My job is to help States to use these standards on a voluntary
bssis to assess their programs, and to make recommendations blISNI
upon t lie st why of a voinprehensive commil lee to the department. and to
the State to improve ilwir program. It involves things like staff. It

t hings like shill. devehitina.nt, and it involves all the com-
ponents that, go into a goo(1 program. It is not mandatory, although,
when they were put together, 1 undershod it was originally intendedto have it 1cotta, a part of ILE. and require that states meet theci.
standards in order to get Federal don't know the reason
why it was not. left in there and 1 ayo ",. whether it 5110111(1 have
been. I have not decided that yet ! 'ink if States would voluntarily
decide to do these t hings. it woul,: all to the better. However, there
are reasons why they don't, and i lot ,quls up with a problem
of money.

It is not mmsnal for one of t workers that I just described
to have a caseload or prot,,,q., .!e cases of 75 to 150. This is
humanly imimssibte to man i if onv ,verc qitalified to do it.
So I have heard some tom. ty i hi me on the States as though
they were delibrately atb. nig +troy programs and destroy
lives of children. States say they 1: e 110t the money, and certainly, i
they ar.e relying on Fedem1 iS to tirovide them with the money
for swift]. sevices, with t I II I ceiling that is in existence now,
it is a. realistic cop-ont.

Second, the philosophy placement which is based npon the fact,
tlutt workers (leal in wort of mouth instruction aml supervision and
through the years foster care has developed out of a need for an
alternative to orphans homes, for example. It has become so popular
that workers are led to believe that this is the only thing to do when
there is a crisis in the family.

It has been mentioned that childrot dmuld not be removed until
thorough examination is made. of lieeping t hat, child in his family, lint
we need to do more titan examine. I think workers would often agree
that. it would be possil de to keep that child with his family, but, be-
cause the resources are not there to do so, the child is safer somewhere
else.

There is in issne No. 3 the problem of community resources. There
is a program which the Children's; Ilurenu encourages and is providing
consultation to States in a. similar way to mine in developing a compre-
hensive American service prograni which consists of the components
that would allow a child to stay in his own limne. including 2-I hour
social work service,-;, 7 days a week; emergency caret akersso that, when
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t he social worker gels a ea ll in the ini(ldle or the night on this 21-hour-
a-day service, lie goes to I he home and linds a real emergency, where
t he child is in danger. an emergency caretalwr can be called in to stay
1 he nidit :ind provide some stabiliiy into the situation and not \link
the child out of the home. I have heard it said that. when a crisis
occurs like this, one of tile things you could do is take the parents
out of the 110111(3 and leave the children there. This is sett of ill that
same philosophy.

1 3ut one of the worse things that happens is that, first, through
separationOne of the people I dealt with in another State uses this
when they talk with new foster parents, to imagine back ill your own
childhood to the first time that ),.ou had a separation from your
mother. It may lrtve been a perfectly reasonable thing to do. She may
have been going to the hospital to have, another child. But your fan-
tasiesthe reasons for that separation are extremely traumatic. I
think, as I remember my situation, it was when my mother went, to
t he hospital to have a second child.

So explaining to a child what happening and the damage. that
occuN at, that first separationif it can be. avoided, it certainly
should he.

Second, the philosophv of removal, if you are going to develop all
alternative to I hat, t he aiternative often is to leave the Parents out of
he planning. If you lea ve the child in the. home. hopefully the parents

are (ming to he in the planning. Sometimes it is necessary to remove
the child from the home and then we, leave the, parents out of the
planning. In faet, many workers will say there needs to be a cooling-
Off period and we. will not, allow the child to see his parents or llave
cv onnt act. with them. Tt used to be sometimes P,O days, and imagine

what. is going on when the child is not allowed to see, his parents. even
thoup-h they may have been abusive. They are wondering what is
happening.

Casework planning for a child is again often separate from those,
parents wl.o have rights too. and we. leave parents to rely on their very
meaefer resin rees to shape up, and, when you have shaped up, we will
givc, your cl.ildrell back to yon.

And a erwe is reviewedYou ean review a ease, every G months in a
Yen- vomplialit way to regulations. but, if von leave those parents ont
of the review. if eventually yon hope to gef the children back with the
alrents. every time you Teview it.. they are not going to have shaped up,

and you shut the file for the next fi months.
So a team effort. involving all five of those componentsthe natur;z1

parents, as soon after the removal as possible; the child hiinself; the
easeworke.r; the foster parents: and the other resourcesand, when-
ever the ease is reviewed, that team ought to be involved in what is
going on.

Many caseworkers with the large caseloads they have, out of des-
peration. do place children and then, because of the next, crisis that ,
Occurs the next day. do not have time to spend with that foster family,
providing them with the khid of background information and help
that they also need.

I want to emphasize particularlyand I am not being as short as I
thought I would bethat foster parents and caseworkers desperately
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wed staff development and education if they are going to be dealing
with t hose chiblren in a subst itute way.

Foster parents that I have tallwd to have begged for the kind of
assistance they need in dealing with the, pioblems that they have been
facing with the children they have been gi en. It is interesting that
and I want hi make this point particularly rtrongt hat every other
kind of caring facility, from nursing honns, hospitals, custodial
homcs, group homes, hist itutions for criildrenevery one of them is
asking for a cost-related payment t.ystem, as is demonstrated in the
kinds of money that are paid to institutions. Every one of them gets
cost-relatedI am not saying full cost, but cost-related, except On
foster parent.

heard a conunissioner in a State say a few months back
I think foster parents ought to have a eertain llnunelal involvement in the

care of the foster children. Otherwise. they don't Inive an the qualifications that
we think they ought to hay,'

It been said in sonic States that foster parents subsidize. those
child en at. a minimum of $1,000 a year. They ought. not to have to do
that. liecause Ibey are. goodhearted, loving, caring people. If there is
concern about, the qualifications for foster parents, we certainly ought
to be able to provide them with the, kinds of reimbursementI wish we
could stop calling it board payments because it is more than that. They
provide more than board :Ind they don't get paid for anything mOre
than that. In fact, sonwtinws they don't even get paid for that.

To conclude, I think that, if I were to make a recommendation, it
would not be that the Federal Governnwnt come in with these stand-
ards or sonic other standards and say: You must absolutely comply
with those or lose out. on your Federal funding. I think, instead, that
it would be better to encourage States to meet these standards through
some. of the resources that it is absolutely necessary to provide in 'order
to meet them.

If you are going to spend a huge, ianount of money in-regulation
and I kmow that 'chat tidces more, mowy than people realizeinstead
we ought to encourage the good quality service that those regulations
and those standards are written to do by helping States with quality
staff, with nough money for staff developmelit, for not only hired staff,
but for the. foster parents, and also through providing technical assist-
ance at. the regional Federal level in more than how to detect errors in
the AFDC program and all the quality control accotintability. money
accountability kinds of things. that are being emphasized right now.

do not intend to diminish the importance of that., 'nit it seems that
thc technical assistance. and service, on program quality has been miss-
ing in the past 5 or fl years.

Adoption is not a solution. By the time a child gets to his teenage.
years. he may not want to be adopted. If all the children in institutions
were adopted out, you may be doing a lot of damage there too.

I think we shonld begin at the beginning of the process, to develop
ways ofto repeat. what the last speaker said. find out the. reasons why
children are being removed from their homes and provide primary
preventive services at. that point.

There are some demonstration parenting programs goinp. on. Of all
the things that you have to learn in school in order to get a job and to
survive. economically and socially and so on, most people do become

77-9S7-77-7
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parents or at least t hink about it, and we provide very little, if any-
thing, to develop I hat skill, and it doesn't just, come naturally, as we
see by the whole issue that we are tnlicinp; alma today.

MuA,Ea. Let me, if I :night address a couple of quest ions. I have
been hamled additional ito;es that there are other witiwsses with a
t problem.

You referred in yonr statement to inst it la ions fpr difficult children.
What are you describino-

Ms. STuunr.r. Where 'aid I refer to institutions for difficult children ?
Mr. Muu.r.u. In your verbal statement.
Als. STenitrx. What was I referring to ?
Mr. .N1ILLEn. What Weee you talldng about t here? Were y011 talking

about foster-group homes or single-family homes? Inst hut ions ?
Ms. STunitEE. I would have been talking about. group homes, group

homes primarily, small or larger group homes. Children that are not.
able to get along in their parental homes.

Mutt cotwerns me is an instil ta ion for a difficult child.
Ms. :"311;1111F.E. I don't remember mentioning that term "difficult chil-

dren," so I am not really able to respond to that.
Mr. MILLEn. In part of your testimony you talk about staff and

bachelor's degrees and credentials and the choosing of services. Yon
wouldn't exclude a potential staff member because somebody didn't
have a B.A. degree, would you ? Are you saying that is tbe minimum
ent rv ?

Als. STUBBLE. This is an a rgunient that there are several sides to.
My point of view is that a minimum entry for a beginning social
worker should be wit h a bachelor's degree with some training in so-
cial work.

ME. MILLER. I think you make a very important point and I meant
to get into it with Mr. Mnookin. This is the question about. the semi-
annual review or the annual review and the degree to which parents
woe consulted, either in the 6-month period prior to the review or
during the review.

It would suggest, if I read his testimony right, that social workers
simply are not involved ill what has gone on in the family during that
time. It doesn't appear that the judge or the social workers sit down
with all the parties and ask them to assess where they are,

Ms. STUBBEE. Not generally. I think the problem that he alsoor
the last sneaker mentionedthat, when a parent is not willing to re-
limplish the child, yet does not want the parent bark, it is a direct
result from the fact that. tha parent has probably not been involved
during the whole time of separation.

Mr. MILLER. I hope t hat you will leave a copy of the standards with
the committee. I don't know if we have it or not. I ant not sure we
have t hat pa rt icu lay copy.

Ms. STUBBEE. I would be glad to leave it.
Mr. MILLER. They ar strict ly voluntary. I mean a State says in good

faith they are going to adhere to these, standards. They are gnidelines
by which they can measure their system, but in Pict there is no sanc-
tion. there is no requirement. A State can in effect say : "Fine, we are
going to abide by these standards," and do nothing more than t hat.

Ms. STumum, They have that, ability, t hat power, to not do anything.
The process that I use in the States that really go into it is to develop
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a ennunit tee composed of not hi departmental people or State agetwy
people. but also community people. legishitors. hister parents, a whole
range of people who are concerned about children so that they eau in-
fluence the State legislature to also pmvide some of the resources that
are necessary. and t hey are Federal legislat ors also.

ltrovh.lers of servi(TS are larhaled ?
STURBIT. YVS; they are. ( oit iito lv foster parents. since mine is

a foster family system st tidy. not inst it ut ional.
Mr. MILLEu. Children

Srtlatt:E. 'We don't haVt' thiholioit 011 the overall committee. but
chihlren are consulted as I hey are found appmpriate.

Nil% MILLEN. Thank you very touch for taking time. I ant sorry if
Nye delayed you. kit the hearing has gone longer--

Ms. Srunitta:. 1 ant Oa to my 21st, Slate.
MILL1-As. Our next witness is Steve Be17.0)1. Mr. Berzon is an

attorney with the Children's Defense Fund. Before yon start. I just
want to ask one question. We re fenrd earlier to tlw labeling classifi-
cation of childivn. I f I am not mistaken, Children's Defense Fund
has done it st +lily within educational systems almut who ends up edu-
cationally handieapped. is that correct ?

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN P. BERZON, CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND

Mr. BniizoN. We have thaw children out of school mul the reason
children air excluded from school. That is one aspect.

Mr. Mit.t.F.a. For people. WhO are concerned aboot that or didn't
know about that study, I wanted for the record to let it be known
that it Was available.

Go ahead and proceed however von wish. I just want to state that
there are a couple of other people who have lime problems.

Mr. BritzoN. I will try to be brief. Mr. Chairman.
First, I. would like to thank you for inviting me to testify here

today and also to congratulate you on your entlnrance today. This is
an important problem and all too often it just is swept aside and not
dealt with, and it is time that it be brought to light and we :ire be-
ginning to do that this morning.

I vould like to share vcith you today a case study involvin!,
State's nse of the federally financed A PDC foster care prognini to
send hundreds of children away from their families and home com-
munities to distant out-of-Stale instil laicals thoy suffered great
abuse.

The State is Louisiana. but the s;it tuition is not unique to that State.
Currently the Children's De feit-e Fund is preparimr a report on the
placement of children by welfart departments in distant Institut ions,
not lust out-of-State, because the State lines aren't really the point.
as 1*.r. Mnooldn said. And our preliminary results indicate that it is
a widespread prao ice and cortainl; is not Cale jnst participated ill
by the State of Louisiana.

In the Louisiana case, we discover;,d that hondreds of foster ehil-
dren had been placed in private out-of-State institutions. primarily
in Texas. but not exclusiu-elv. by Louisiana welfare officials.

Many. though not all. of these children su Gird front various handi-
caps such as retardation or emot ional disturbance. Others were labeled
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with various lumdicaps, but were simply children who. because they

were adolempim, had difficult home environments, were hard to
place.

Due to their distant placements, these children were rompletely cut
ant' from their families and home communities. To ret UiI. he childmi

eu her to t heir families with appropriate support ing services, many of
'which were discussed earlier by Mr. Mnookin a in I Ms. PeN. or appro-
priate wsidential placenwnts within reasonable proximity to those

families, we initiated litigation in Fedend court On behalf of those
Louisiana children in Texas.

The trial was held in March. lt lasted a full month. Extensive. testi-

mony was taken, as well as depositions, and thousands of pages of
exhibits, and the evidene revealed that:

1. In many instances, ehildren were placed in absolutely atrocious
conditions. The court, foundand this isn't just a question of our
findings to the court in our proposed findings which we, submitted, butt

in the vourt's OpinionI he. COHN t hult WC1V physically

abused, handcuffed, beaten, chained, and tied up, kept ill cages,
and overdrugged with psychotropie medication for institutional
con venience.

At one school which hint 100 children in Texas, all 100 children,
funded by the State of Louisiana, with Federal funds in many in-
staneesthe doctor who prescribed the medication conceded that
he did so because of staff pressure.

2. Since the institutions were out of its jarisdiction, Louisiana had
no real ability to and. in fact, did not monitor and supervise those out-
of-State placements. Them were no visits. Progress reports that were.
submitted were. de millinins. In fact., the State specifically instructed
in a memorandum the institutions to not submit detailed progress
reports. Perhaps they didn't have, enough time to read them.

We have supplied this committee with file inventories done, of
Louisiana case files which show that Louisiana had virtually no infor-
illation on what, was going on with these children it had. sent away.
Those are in the record. They were uncontroverted. and the State
stipulated that in fact that was an accurate summary of those. files.

3. Perhaps worst of all. Texas institutions were paid up to $1,tsoa

per nionth to care for Lonisitma children. And, in contrast., the testi-
mony at. trial revealed that Louisiana foster parents were paid a max-
imum figure. of $150 per month to care for foster children, a figure
zdmittedly below their costs.

A number of experts who visited the children in Texas testified that
all most of them really needed was a good foster home with appro-
priate services in many eases because, many of the children, although
not all, did have handicaps. and that this would cost far less than
the amonnt being expended for their care in Texas.

The State claimed it. could not, find enough foster homes, no small
-wonder given the limited amount it pays foster parents. It seems
clear. as the court found. that, if the State were required to expend
Tor a foster home an amount. approaching that which it currently
expends for an institution, many of the children could have been
placed with families and could be placed with families today. Not
only would the children benefit from such family placements. but
substantial cost savings would obviously be realized to the State and
Fedemil Governments.
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.1. In the case Of Joey I one of the children in the c(e4e. shun.
tion is well illust naive. At the age of 2 years and 10 months, Joseph
was placed by the welfare dquirtment. in foster (.are. This was 1(1
years ago. The reas)n Joseph was plaved in foster care was that at
that time Louisiana had a rule, subsegnently declared uncow-titntional
by the courts, that, if a parent deserted his family, the su.,;, parent
could not begin obtaining welfare until 0 months had p.,ssed, The
reason obviously Was to make sure that in fact the father ha I , etually

, left the home.
The mother had five children. She was in rather desperate straits.

Slw had no money. She wanted to look for work. The welfare De-
partment told her that it was just a technicality, that if some of tlm
children were placed elsewlwre for a short thnethis was hack in
1965Ivelfare benefits could then be pahl under the AFDCfoster
care program. In fact, the woman (lid luive tlm children taken away.

The children were put in some eases with families. ln other cases,
with foster homes. Joseph spent tlm next 2 years in dim., different
foster homes. One of tluun was an enormous i itntion. 'It had some-
thing like 100 children. It really was the equivalent of a receiving
home.

During this period. his mother testified that she visited him as often
as the State would allow. In many cases, she arranged with certain
foster parentsnot all would agree to thisthat, she could visit, the
child ninny thnes a week. She continually sought, his return to the

Throughout these three placements, oseph retained a very
close attachment to his mother. A couple, of years later, the mother re-
married. She was in a position to reunite the family and she insisted
that the children be returned to her. All the children but Joseph
were returned to her. Joseph. they claimed. had emotional problems.
The evidence appears from reading the case file that Joseph's prob-
lem was that he Missed his mother and wanted to be with his mother.
Yet. he wasn't allowed to join his mother.

.Toseph was sent to an institution in New York. Tie was sent. ac-
tually to two successive institutions in New York for many years and
in Texas, and during the next, 8 years he was never permitted to re-
turn home to visit his mother by the welfare department.

Obviously, the mother was fit, because the Welfare Department
wasn't taking the other four children away from her. She, continually
contacted the departmentit is all in the record, in written form in
the ease recordto obtain tlm child. Each time. they told her that
he was doing fine at the. institution, that he couldn't be returned. In
fact, every time she contacted the department. there was a different
social worker. She had something like 10 social workers over this 10-
year period. Each time she called, she was told that person wasn't
on the ease. and Slue was referred to somebody else who had no idea
what was going on.

The welfare department actively thwarted her attempts to reinte-
grate her son into her family. She wrote the New York facility in
which her son had been placed, requesting his return n, her. That in-
stitnt.ion recominended to the welfare departint on a number of
oceasions.in writing that the child was in a position to be returned
home or. if the home wasn't suitable. to be placed in a foster home in
his community.
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The welfare department. when the hist ii ut ion flintily raised its
rates. without ever maHnit Mg he mot hor. sent I ho child to East
Ti.Nns ( nidan,,,. and Aehicypint.ffi 0.nt,,r iii Tyl", Tex.

SIN months later, t mot her, on her IIII`at special educat
program for Joseph in the New Orleans schmils. She had been
told that Joseph needed special education. The wel faro thqmil molt
refitsed to rot urn the child.

The Texas institution at one point indicated that all the children
coming hook, ror was. shoidd ovy comp hnino ? The

1110111Cr WIIS netod. SIW Said sin' home, and the
welfare department and the school then jointly decided that it might
not he in the child's host intewst to rot urn a Nor all these years. lie
never ,t lulled home.

as a result of this ease. Joseph was returned liome. ITe has
now !teen home for a year. The first I> months WI're 11011. We can expect
that 1 wcause he was away for II) years. Ire imd never seen his mother.
Now ho is home. Ile is an integral part of the family. Tro is ill the

selumis in New ()eans in ninth grmle. He is not in a special
ethic:0;mi program and his grades aro just tine. Ire never needed to be

:May
Joey was lucky because a number of eminent,ehild psychologists and

psyehiatriAs testified that-. since parents could not maintain contact
with their chi hlren who were far away, it, is virtually impossible for
such children ever to he reinfogr»ted imek into the families, the pri-
mary congressional objective in estahlishing the .11Wfoster care
pr 'gram.

The court issued its decision in the casein the class action aspect
of the case on July 26th of this year. It ordered that all of the children
ho brought hack for thorough evaluation and that individual treat-
ment- plans he developed and implemented for each child, It further
requir..0 the State to permanently remove all Louisiana children from
certa in of t he worst of the Texas hist it ut ions.

Bet, despite its findings as to conditions in Texas and despite the
court's agreement with the expert testimony on the need for close
Parental contact to facilitate the children's reintecTation. the court
found that neither the Constitution nor the Social Seeurity Act in C'
present form required that foster children be Placed within reasonable

oximity to their families.
To aocomplish this objective, which the court agreed was a. proper

Objective, and the objective of idaying foster children in a family set-
ting. with honefits to the child and cost savings to the State and Fed-
eral ;. r ovvrnment s. legislat ion from t he Colurress is required.

From our experience with the cost of such placements as those. I
have descril od. we would respect fully ..ike to make the following two
slvr!rest ions for letrislati re reform:

One. when children require resident iid placements outside their
homes. they should he idaced within reasonalde nroximity to their
families and home communities. We armie that the, Socicl Security
Act implicit requires that. The court disag,rees. 'We think it should
explicitly require that. And T mizht add that the term "within rea-
sonahle proxinlity to their families" would cover the situation of a
child who has a pal tietilarly unique aihnent that can only he dealt
with in a specialized hist 410 ion fa: .4way. hecause in that case. under
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child yearns to find out and learn alma and heroine a part of that
biologica! family.

.Second,.once a chihl IS taken away, especially wilco elt.i Id is in-
stitutionalized, there ore virtually no cheeks On the system. Rigid now.
in.ternis of civil liberties-- 1 Was glad to hear you raise, Congressman
Miller, the peer group accreditati(m before. The peer group accredita-
tion simply does not do the job for two reasons:

First, and most important, (he great, great majority of the institu-
tions we are talking about are simply not nevredited. They don't
need to be. 'nem is no requirement in Federal law with respect, to
title IV that they be accredited. The Joint Committee accredits hos-.
pitals and does not accredit child caring institutions, so it doesn't
apply.

But, second, we have testimony front people associated with the
joint. Committee t the Joint Committee, when it. does check a hos-
pital, checks it for oysica 1 !natters and checks it, for its medical pro-
gram. It does not check its treatment program. It, does not get Into
such matters as education, training, therapy. That is simply not part.
of its function and not part of its job. So that does not do the job.

With respect to eiv:i Idterties, we fiqual in the institutions in Texas.
virtually all oi t:Aentnot all, bat virttertly allused corpontl punish-
ment, isolation rooms, restraints, overmeaication, censored mail, cen-
sored communication. We had one case where a child as beaten by a
2 by 4 because he tried to call his parents and tell t Item what was going
on m t he institution. That. was uncontroverted evidence.

And there are no checks, except for the checks required by the Con.
stitution, if one wants to litigate the matter. But there are no laws.

And. second, that is a very han 1 thing to regulate by statute because
these institutions are private, both profit and nonprofit. It can be
equally bad. As someone indicated. nonprofits can simply make their
money in other ways. And it is very hard to get. ahandle on it.

One of the problems with placing kids in distant institutions is that
parents are unable to monitor and snpervise what happens to their
children, so parents are not in a position to learn, if the children are
far away, exactly what kinds of repression is going on in the institu-
tion; and No. 2, the social workers who are responsible for the place-
ment are not in a position to know what is going on when the children
are placed far a way.

The social worker. assuming they don't change the social worker
regularly, as they (lid with Joseph, is the child's only link with home,
other than the family, and, if the social worker isn't in a position to
closely monitor the situation. it is very difficidt to arrange a check. And.
therefore, we think the solution is, first, of all, to make it. very diffi-
cult to place children in inst itut ions by offering noninstitutional re-
sources. such as foster homes, the same funding that is Offered insti-
tutions to take these children, so they can grow up in a family.; and,
second, if they are placed in an institution for some reason or m any
facility, if it is close to the family. the family can supervise and moni-
tor it. plus the social workers can do it. and we think that would be a
better way to go than simply to enact. general bills of rights for these
children because they are very difficult to enforce.

Mr. MILLER. If you take the statements of .4 Iter wit.!esss this morn-
ing. obviously the removal process is a uini F ,ra1 one. Again I go back
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141:"4, I; 11 lici t. %, I ilLil ;WWII HIV I 1..11( III' I lie henring, the involvement,
proof id .1 plan. 1.0 iitttI liloor lint his iIiiltl i going

to he better off after I ear to ,chool In. in I lii program, :amply
41(10s1I'l 1' \ rt.tit'llti

MI', ;111(I }MVO gi)1 lion! is a 11111111,-
mow for the children Ii he Federal .\ -losti.t. care program
hat they 1114 Ill' f they lint, lwen removed rroto the holmt

pitrsimit wit! %dud tis sum, II t previous
wit nes-cs lint (1-.1 'died tht, jilrisdict ion and ill intin,v
en-es livoret ically, if (he wel tiii dopnrtilivilt is going it)

III IrlS1:1111 IlIst it II Ittll, Hwy have It) go to toe emirt mid
the itiiit 1 llp1.1)1111. III WIWI' St Mt's, HIM IS 110 l case. in

III ici SI:lies. Hit. 44)1111 givt.;-. flit. W(.1 hill' department jurisdiet ion.
The tel fare iS 1 Stilts( it HI(' jt:1i('lit It may have
t o I t i l t N't l I I hi. tiiiii httiii 1110 1(1 111111'.
1110 4111111 ill lilt' 1111011111 it I 11(1(1S('S, !tilt 0:1titts

holy 1 lic %%Id Iitt:111111VIII II;IS Iii 1411111' Itt f lit' i'111111 lii St'l'ilre
hit 1.1 wrf ti igirtui ;11 fur ttio.}1 SNOTSSk I' platTN11"11. if iS :I hISOINIVIY

l WI. rill ttrY, I 11:1%e discussed the iiitillvr with lmvyers wlio have
!wen to e% en represent children in jurisdictions %own, vriii-
drell plrlits ;Iry required to hove counsel. I might ',old, Con-
gres-man .\ I iilii. in most Shite,... tlictv is no right of vounsel stipplieti
in a patent or to n child in a dependency and neglect sit tint ion. None.

here i iii ly llw orkor or tliv lnvyer for the wel fore depart-
ment tow comps court. Tlivrt, is roltody roprestmting the parent
iii # hit' kuit. lhlt' DiSt rill- Of 0)1111111)i:1.
I hill' 'IS il'huntSPilt tit jUll lie Child. III too ortvo, 011et' HIV Is

:11Va :Mud thil'IV IS a Ill' l'Ovit'wti
VIT.1* 114941111H (11.V.T114' htwver 001lIt'S III 01'

Tht` :iihnlits IfS 11.1)011 anti the court
it

\Von, I plainly don't want, hi her the limited time NV('
hiti Vt. 11:1t1 hi`rit f i sui!eLrest wlivro the blame lies. But mrain if
:iphivars th:it whitil 11111' H tilt ('N:11111)1(' or rothm.:11 rondin,r.
hot no 1.01111.01 thlit is

BrazoN. That s correct. The 1vPh fa rv department. Pan pinee
t child in vh.tually any lict..sed foster holm, or institution nt IH
whim.

Nflit.rn. It a ppen rs from the ( A() Ilint NV(' limy not e1M11 know
t he end ,,r sow, or otos,' triDs, whether t hp children exist in that

facility Of' Hitt. Or 111101110r f :WV at all. //ri' hia vt' )10 Vti O f

l'1100k Iii Cr.

-Arr. nur:z.,N. Tigit
. rt:. There it 1 way. nhviouslv there IS nothimr imply-

)Tr. Ilunz()N. In the Federal Government itself, from my efforts to
ohtain iii fortiwt ion from -HEW. \Ye have just not heen suecessful iii
ohtninitor ally information of nny consemienee frun the Federtil
Government, and in fnct. in this ease. one of the reasons we litol to do
the file inventory ourselves. which NIT !rot a court order to let us do.
\y11;(.11 pro,-.1.1,1 to thiF: committee. was because, a fter five extensive
interro,ratories to the tate of Louisiann to FA (nit rxaetly who those
children are. Ivhere these children are, why these children are there,
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1 hey 1a1III 1101 MIMI 1' OII 11 1)11111:
4)111 0111'll hall 11111'11'1111 h11h4 it 1Il It0r1111 .110,111111111111, \',I1
&ire! poolo, 11.,111 ow slate (Tim,. in :mil 4..11111141.10,i
()II huiw twiny vhildri.11 Illoy had hi VaMoliti iul various
41111es. l':Verbotly t\I ij Log nio thank pal. I want 1(0 (usioecifills timid; you fit,.
your help in :witting Inv Itiot.ti I hroligh this urea its to first tertion. in

(Itiltlh.ti's I )uiftntst. Fund huts 1)1441 verY,
iii ht.lping to delitivittv Sunni of the is:411t.4 and doing lot of tliti ..o..

111,1,1.,,,,ialo. that, i that Inouilibers a I lip vow.
"till"' Ill) sot III°. alai WI. Win 1'1M( 1111. 111` in lunch.

Thultik yoll ',pry much,
I Prep:11.M stun tt qui of Stephen P. Berzon f011oWS:1

Pare% fru STA rcut:s r OF Sit:1'11EN 1'. 111117.0N ot"rlfr, eft 11,111:F.Nbti ENSE liti
Senator Almfdale, Comgressman Itrademas and Members or these two dlitin-

gilistipui conlinittees.
Thnnk you for Inviting me to testiry here today on Om isku,e of foster inure.

ortvii illintiols a program, in this ease rusiu.u.ntiv inintuii foster care, is
PS11111E411141 WW1 Ole best of nitolution,:. yt.t It runs Imo unforeseen problems.
That does not mean givinz up on the program. for the Pritical need that caused
flu. program to 18. mulcted Is still ever furesetut. It does mean modifying and m1-
.0141111: th" Prof:1'11M to eliminate those evils that detrael front I lio program's
otherwise significant accomplishments,

ou.,,,thf like 10 Amp uiiti pipit ludity ii uI141' study involving a state's 114P Of
rishunilly tinlinust A FIW-rosh.r care program to send ulumulreds or children

away from their families and home ponlintinities to distant out or stop in.
stinitions. In many or them. institutions, 1'11111171'11 Welre 4171011'4 1110141'11. Slfit'e
flit. children were ont or us jurisdiction. the 111110e state dill utit have the ability
to monitor and supervise Its Mailing!.

The ftotte IN Louisiana, but the sitnation 18 not unique to that stale. The
Chlhiren's Defense Fund is 1111140111,y Imparing a report on the W11(44110.0 of
'children by welfare departments in distant instItufloni, and 11111' preliminary
restilts I nahlite thuuut If Is it widespread practice,

i rum our experienve with the harm eaused hy suph plavements. xvould
respectfully like to ftIlltIWIlig two suugges;.olls for legislative reform:

I. When children it , ;tutu r.sidential plaeements outside their homes, they
should be placed within rensonahle proximity to their families It'd home
comuumnit les. and

2. When children requite residential pineena tits, they shoohl lip placed
in tin hislituithm only Or it loss restrictive settlno; such as a foster home or
group home Is inappropriate: If a foster home or group home Is approprInte
for a ehild the state 8hould he required tn expend for such n placement (If
necessary) an amount at least equivalent to the Post or in8tituulional 11111.
for that Phild .

relloct to the Louisiana experionce, wf. were presented with a situation
which hundreds or rostpr children had Owen placed in private out or slate

institutions. primarily in Textus, liv I,oulisimun welfare ollirlals. 1Me to their
distant placements, the were enmpletely elft nI7 from their

the ;Inmost. of the AFDC foster pare program
IS It) put children in It position tn re-integrate hark Into their families and
communities (section 4ostrO (1) ef the Sopial Security Act, C.1 1',S.C, uos
(to u tile location our th :p olioton ottrowlents Inn& it Impossihle for these
children ever to return to 01 elr families mid communities. A report prep:m-0 hy
invest inat ors f or t hp state welfare depart nuent roma] that :

'Figur(' are telling signs fluat these children in general are far from being
fulfilled. The yearning for Immeor Iviuntever fluey conceive nf as their
home-- is ever present in 1.11 of fluetn. This feeling manly thronzli nolgtundly
ns r talked tn song. of the children. Their tom' and 'wish fnlness left nue with
t!g. fuo'1jn lot they are "serving time", away frnm home :Ind for reasons
tlpy porlinp fln not malerstnnd nor fully appeid. Some nceptut their plight
fossivoly, ot uers simply nun away. Incidents or riunnwny seem espeeially
high among he adudeseent grump. Our visit Was modonlitedly very mean-
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ingful to the children with whom we were able to talk. That they may not
have ever seen ns before did not matter. The simple knowledze that we
were from Louisiana was instantly soothing for them, for we were a tangible-
and personal link with home. They seemed to swarm around us (even those-
not from Louisiana) as though to consume us. We were someone to whom
they could ask questions about home. They invariably did ask about home:
"Did we know the name of their home town? Their address? . or even,
Did we know the name of theix street? Row long would tlwy have to
remain here? Would wc come back to see them? Would we tell acquaint-
ances hello?", ete. It was almost a desperate plea for assurnnce that "home"
still exists for them. If these children told us anything at all, it is that
they are not where they are, away from home, by simple preference.

Plaintiffs Exhibit 94, p. 2 in Gary W. v. William Stewart, No. 74-2412, Section
"C" ( La.).

To.return the children, either to their families with appropriate services or to .
appropriate residential placements within a reasonable proximity to their
families, we initiated litigation in federal court on behalf of the Lonsiana
ehildren in Texas. The case is entitled Gard W. v. William Stewart, supra.
Trial was held in March 1976 and the evidence revealed that :

(1) In ninny instances, children were placed in atrocious conditions. The-
Court found that ebildren were physically abused, handcuffed, beaten, chained
and tied up. kept in cages, and overdrugged with psychotropic medication to
control the children. See Opinion of the Court, Appendix A (attached).

(2) Since the institutions were out of its immediate jurisdiction, Louisiana
had no real ability to and, in fact., did not monitor and supervise its out of state.
placements. Sec Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings of Fact, pp. 11-19 (attached) ;
plaintiffs' Pre-Trial Memorandum of Law, pp. 24-28 (attached) : Opinion of the.
Court. p. 4 (attached) : Plaintiffs' Exhibit 134 (attached) ; Report of the Loui-
siana Committee on Out-of-State Placements (attached). The above cited report
found:

[Iti is especially disconcerting when justification for continued out-of-
state placement rests on a paucity of reports of qpestionable frequency
tendered to the agency by the various out-of-state facilities; and when
eonsidering the margin of detleiency in on-site visits by agency caseworkers
with chil(iren who are placed ont-of-state. The question can thus lw raised
as to whether both the agency and the ont-of-state institutions giving
residential care to children wre meeting their collective responsibilities in
assuring that any child, placed in any out-of-state nullity, for whatever
initial valid reason. iN receiving the benefit of ongoing assessment of Once-
meat adequacy which will assure his residency in the setting most suitable
for him (whether alternate ont-of-state institutional placement, return to an
available instate facility:placement in an out-of-state or in-state vocationa/
setting in some case. return to in-state foster home care, return to parents
or relatives in some cases, etc.).

Id.. p. 43
Data obtained from review of sample cases point out certain weaknesses

in the area of agency contacts with out-of-state facilities once children are
placed out-of-state. Many facilities do not provide written evaluation reports-
to the agency on an ongoing basis coneerning a child's progress. Relatively
few deal with such essential factors as goals for the child's future, anticipated
length of time continued placement will he needed, or treatment plans for a
child. This level of contact is not sufficient to maintain current and accurate-
assessment of our children's progress.
p. 45. After visiting a Texas facility, a Louisiana welfare department case-

work supervisor reported :
Inasmuch as I have tried to convey the feeling of lonelinehs and aban-

donment that our children seem to experience. I suggest that we must relate
to these feelings. I have expressed my personal feeling long before recent
Imblicity broke out, that our agency seems to lose essential eontact with our
children once they are placed ont-of-state. Any such contacts as we do-
have with them seem to be incidental. not on a purposeful and sustained
basis. One operator mentioned that some workers simply deposit the child
at the front door of the facility and leave immediately without ever seeing
the facility. The child is then whisked away to his room by an employee....
Indeed. the children with whom I was acquainted had progressed. some
perhaps enough to be considered for alternate type care. Yet, because
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of lack of involvement on our part, sonic simply linger indefinitely in these
institutions. I realize this Implies dereliction on Our part,

Pi. V,x. 94, p. 4 (emphasis added ).
(3) Texas institutions were paid up to $1,500 per month to care for Louisiana

children. In contrast, testimony at trial revealed that Louisiana foster parents
were paid a maximum of $150 per month to care for foster children, a fignre
admittedly below their costs. See Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings of Fact, pp.
24-25 (attached). A number of experts who visited the children in Texas
testified that all they really needed was a good foster home with approximate
services. and that this wonld cost far less than th2 amount being expended for
thir care in a Texas institution. The state claimed it could not find enough foster
homes, no small wander given the limited amount it pays foster parents. It
seems clear that if the state were required to expend for a foster home an
amount approaching that which it currently expends for an institution, many
of the children could he placed with families. See Opinion af the Court, p. 18
(attached). Not only would the children benefit from family placements, but
substantial cost savings would be realized to the state and federal governments.

(4) The families of Louisiana children placed in distant Texas institutions
were unable to maintain contact with their children. Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings
of Fact, pp. 6-11 (attached) ; Plaintiffs' Pre-Trial Memorandum of Lew. pp.
15-24 (attached); Opinion of the Court, p. 4 (attached). In such a situation, a
number of eminent child psychiatrists and psychologists testified, it is virtually
impossible for such children ever to be reintegrated back into their families7--a
primary Congressional objeetive in establishing the AFDC-foster care program.

The Court issued its decision on July 26. 1976. It ordered that all of the
children , be thoroughly evaluated, and , that individual treatment plans be
developed and implemented for each child. It further required the state to
permanently remove all Louisiana children from certain of the Texas institntions.

However, despite its findings as to conditiens in Texas and despite its agree-
ment with the expert testimony on the need for close parental contact to facilitate
the children's reintegration -(Opinion of the Court, p. 13' (attached)), the Court
found that neither the. Constitution nor the Social Security Act in its present
form required that foster children he placed within reasonable proximity to their
familiekt. Vd. at 13-14. Thus to accomplish- thiif objective, and the objective of
placing foster children in a family setting, with concomitant benefits to the child
and cost savings to the-state and federal governments, legislation is requi:ed.

The legislative history of Section 908 of the Social Security Act leaves no doubt
that Cnngress intended that states providing foster care or institutional care for
AFDC recipients should design them.: ontside-the-home plaCement program in a
manner that will allow for the return of the childrea to their own homes as
quickly as possible. The provision allowing AFDC foster care payinents was first
introduced in 1961 in the Senate Finance Committee as a temporary amendment
to other Social Security legislation. The report of the Finance Committee stated :

The foster eare provisions in your con:mittee's bill hare been designed,
insofar as possible, to safegnird the rights of the child and his parents or
relatives. No one takes lightly the severence, even for a brief period, of the
ties between a child and Parent, or somebody closely related to him.

Sen. Rep. No. 165, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1961).
In 1962, Section 908 was made a permanent part of the AFDC program and time

section was amended to allow AFDC recipients to he placed in child-earing in-

stitutions as well as foster homes. P.L. 87-543, i 131 and 135 (1962). Prior to
passage of Section 408 in permanent form, the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee held extensive hearings and took note of the Report of the Ad Hoc Commit-

tee on Public Welfare. See Hearings on ILR. 10032, Committee on Ways and
Means. House of Representatives. 87th Cong.. 2d Sess.. Vol. 147, 65-106 (1962)

(lIearings). The Ad Hoc Committee's Report emphasized that, modern knowl-
edge of human behavior has clearly demonstrated the inestimable value to chil-
dren of growing up In a family. In addition to the advantages to the child and

to society. it also costs the community less when a child can be raised in a family

instead of being placed elsewhere. Hearings, supra-. at 79.
Time Committee was also aware of the Report of the Advisory Council on Child

Welfare Services to the Secretary of HEW:
Too often. mentally retarded children are separated from their families

and put in institutions because of lack of specialized guidance and counsel-

ing nearby \luny children in foster care could be in homes of their own
with natural parents or with adoptive parents if skilled social agency serv-
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ies hall bet'll available to help the natural parent eitiler assume the respon-
sibility or parent ).1 give up his child for adoption. Lacking this servitr,
children lose their parents tiriiiiglt agency neglect as well as through parental
neglect.

Report of the Advisory Council on Child Welfare Services to cite Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare, pp. 09, -10 (l959). Sec Hearings. supru. :It

There can be no dispute as to the import,. cc in our stwiety of a child's grow-
ing tip in a family setting. It simply makes 10) 5011:1" to pay an institution many
thousands of dollars per year to care for a child who should be with it falllny,
while offering foster parents far less to care for that same child. And when a
child Ilt,PdA a more structured setting for a short-term period. it Inalies equally
as little sense to place that child far from his family so as to make reintegration
back into his family impossible. Purther. unlike the distant placement. when it
child is "within viststniable proximity to his family," that family Os well as his
hical caseworker ell 11 monitor and supervise his placement.'

Alt hough the foster care problem is indeed minplcx, titose matters addressed
hew are particularly susceptible to legislation. Thus, I would encourage the
(7ongress to take the necessary action.

Mr. MILLER. The next witnesses I would like to call as a panel, since
they are involved in one fashion Or another in alternative programs,
and that is: Judge. John P. Steketee and Sister Mary Paul.

Again I apologize for the length ofI don't apologize for the
length of the hearing. I think we have. only started. I hope to see more
of von. lint I inn sorry von had to wait so long to testify. But one of.
the problems of a new Member is simply getting a room and a micro-
phone to do something of interest. So I appreeiate your staying with

AgiC 0, I want to tell you to go ahead and proceed in the manner
that. you see fit, and then we will open up for questions after you have
ilimploted whatever opening remarks you would like to make.

PANEL CONSISTING OF JUDGE JOHN P. STEKETEE, KENT COUNTY
JUVENILE COURT, JRAND RAPIDS, MICH., AND SISTER MARY
PAUL, PROJECT DIRECTOR, SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD,
IIEW YORK, N.Y.

Judge STEN.P.TEn. Sister, if you have. no objection, can T make a brief
comment ? I promise you it has been a humbling experience sitting
here all day. Usually T tim in charge and can direct it, and now it is
a humbling experience:heaving a lot of statements made and wanfing
to talk about it and notbeing-able to.

I appreciate your willingness to listen to us. T did prepare a state-
ment and T will not read the thing.,I just Want to highlight briefly the
point I was tryiugto make.

Most of the pi3qple tbat have been testifying to .you today have. had
it different vantageqwint, whether it is a social worker, whether it is
a lawyer, mental health person, whether it is an author. whatever.
There am 0 number of liersons who aro very concerned, but each have
their own vantage point, and T submit that the thing I am just going
to briefly a ddress viI I be the whole business of, What can the court do ?

1The phrase "reasonable proximity to his intuit,y' micrpiatcly rovers the situation of arhild whose anion° needs require plaeoment In a specialized facility limited far from hiMore. In that case. when a highly specialized local placement Is wholly unavailabli . a mo-c
instant olaccmcnt would under an of the circumstances be within reasonable proximity tohis family.
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Now, again, I wanted to stand up and say: Wait a minute, when
seine of the folks were talldng about it, and, yet, there is a good share
of truth in what they are sayintr, that in the past, I tlik-k, the judiciary
has not lived up to its responsibility.

I have heard today a number Of extreme statements and a number
of, you know, negative ones, and I caution us to be a little bit careful
on our extreme. statements or extreme judgments because there are a
few things occurringand I point them out very briefly on my last
page. I don't want to sound like Pollyana, but there are sonie t.hings
that are occurring that I think are of a constructive nature, and I
think the judiciary, particularly in jthe uvenile/family courts, are
perhaps living up to their responsibility in sonic ways.

The things that I basically pointed out is that I thinkand you
have heard this over and over againI am reassured because I am
hearing it from a number of different sectors that I had kind of stereo-
typed as not really mulerstanding the problem, and I ain very reas-
sured that you sound like you really know what you are talking about
and are working at trying to find out what some of the details are ofthe situation.

Children do have the right to permanency. We have, each got a little
different definition of what that is, and I have been able. to observe
over the last 10 years that I have. been a juvenile court, judge that
many times they do languish, benignly so, in some kind of a foster
care situation.

I have heard a lot of scare stories today about. institutions, and I
am snre much of those are justified. People have seen them firsthand.
I would like to think that at least in our areaand I have got a juris-
diction approaching half a million peopleI have been immost of the
institutions that I use. I know personally a number of the foster par-
ents, meet with them on a regular basis. I would like to think that thereare fewer of those examples.

We send our caseworkers out to see the people that 11.e there, By
and large, my main concern isand I am not minimiy..-7- a min-ute the institutional problem. I think what our part:, .' focus inthis children in placement i roject has been kids who are out of their
own homes.

Now. some are in institutions. but a great share of them are in foster
homes, very nice places. People are. doing a good job. Tlwy are really
loving people and so forth, except that it is not their OW11 home. It is
not that youngster's home.

I guess the. main thrust of this children in placement, project has
been to concern other courts. other judges, that. this is an important
thi»g, the, right to permanency, and one way to pull it all together isto have a regular accountability.

Now, wlm can do it I listened to one witness testify, who said thereare five persons on the. team. five elements to that team. The court
wasn't mentioned. I have lward it said that the typical court review is
perfu net ory. mm nd I guess that can, by and large, be stated.

The point that I think I am trying to makeand I ain being joined
progressively by more and more juvenile and family court judges who
are committed to this prospectis that a meaninfriul, aggressive, sen-
sitive, regular review, not a rubberstanip kind of thing, but a judicial
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review. inws the only plalT WIWIV III a these thing'sail of
per-ons who are really in fart interested if) youngsters.ean he

pulled to!ret her. The court holdipg. parents. kids, agenies. Inshtu-
tions. indeed t hemselves, the community responsible on a regular hasts.

:cow. some courts have t he statutory review provess. Michigan has
hail it for 10 \Val's. Et N n some ways rout Mixed. although. widi those
ifithres that really are concerned about the problem, it is not a routine.
thine% It is a meaningful kind of review. The I rd quest ions a rc. asked.
The hard, legit imate questions. How long has this youngster been in

? ls this in fart tile best possible placement? What ifre the
parents doiii g. to reest ahl ish a home for the Idds? What are we doing to
assist. reaching out to help this whole process? Intl how long are we
e.oing. to let t he kid drift in and mit of sonw 1:ind of placement?

IV, are realizing t hat man more youngsters than we used to think
adoptable, and I am talking about the older youngster. I am talk-
about t he youngsters with physical and enmtional handicaps:I am

talkimr about the mixed race youngsters. They are fuloptable. and not
just to place t hem with somebody. There are many parents who are
ready. willing. and aide to make these youngsters part of their family.

agiVe wit I) --and I think most of the judges who are, involved with
IN in this project agree t hat it is a continuum. You know, the aggres-
sive. prevent ion kind of thrust Ought to he made. When you get to the
ii et where a youingster has to he removedand I think too many are

removed, many Illnre than really have to be removed are removed
hen I hPre nlIght bVI hat is kind of a last resort thing. Then. while

thoU youfwAer is in governmental eare. there ought to be a real out-
reach on 1who1 f of all those that 'are in charge of this process. and that
we not let the thing drift unnecessarily.

Our children in placement projeet has only been going for a couple
of years. hilt it has spread across the country. We are doing the whole
State of Mode Island. because it is not that big. We are doing a county
..tuirt in Cel I tfi rIlia. We are stretelml North and South. East and Wrest.
We are even in nal). that lias probably one, of the most sophisticated
I racking systems of any State in the country. They get computer print-
outs tut all these kids and so forth. and Judge Larsen in Salt Lake nt
first said : "We don't need any of those situations. We have got all this
mechanism.- Yet, when he reassessed it..he said : "Yon know. T have
f,et mind:yrs and things. but it doesn't give me much on a qualitative
has's,- 3101 he is involved with the process.

There are fascinating things happening. arid again T 801 sa vino- that
t 1irost of the mirts that are beginning this pnwess is that kids have

t he right to permanency. Probably the only place where this can oc-
cur with due processand. as lawyers. we know that due process is no
rim rant ee that things are gointr to happenmaking sore we touch the

.es. A in I, mit of that. hopefully t he questions are going to...et asked.
It doesn't !ma rantee it. but that is what this review process van do and
t hat is what it is dointr.

A lot of tli ilprs have happened. Kids have been returned home that
have been sittimr in limbo. The hard questions have, been asked of
agencies and others. What are we doing to help? flicrhts have been
terminated where appropriate. and kids have been placed for adop-
tion. Tn some nista suhstant ial use of volunteers in the court, with
appropriate confidentiality. w;l5 used. We justified to our very con-
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servative county government that in fact it was justified putting an-
other person on the stair w hos, solo responsiltility was a test
monitor. to binhlog these cilse:4 :1101 be a liaison person with
agencies. both public and private. in our community. At first,
WC Wert' looked on as a judge doing social work from the bench, and
I am sure this has happened in some of ou project eonrts. The
best. way I can describe it is that the social work agencies, both public
and private : the attorneys who are appoint NI to represent these young-
sters: and the court is kind of establishing a new partnership. If you
will. each with our res1 wet ive roles. but respecting each other's various
responsib:. lit

.1s a matter of fact, in Rhode Island. which sbirted out as some kind
of a eon fnmtation. it has turned into maybe less than a love
match, by, has turned into a mid partnership whew not only the court
Involved Kids who are bein!, reviewed. but in a good faith gesture
the director of Social Services said: "Look. we have got these volun-
tary cases and we will throw them in the review system too SO We can
do this together."

So the judges have in these project areas begun to live up to their
responsibilities. Certitinly. they ere handpicked, they are selective
volunteers. Tltey have got things going in their communities. They
have got cooperation by both public :Ind private sectors and they are
we!i respected in their communities. so you have got all the various
things going. But I submit it is the kind or thing that can grow, is
growing, can happen in any community.

I think. by and large. we are Sevin!, a eonnuitment on the judges
and I ant speaking now on their behalf. those that are involved. and
a number of othersthat. if we am going to get involved with the
lives of familiesand 1..aybe the beast restrictive alternative is an
appropriate approach. Inn. if we are going to get involved. then the
agency best suited for that is the court. with its due process, and I
think the judges are committed that we not substitnte governmental
noglect for parental or family neidect.

Prepared statement a bre John P. Steketee followsd

PICEVARED NT:M.:VENT Jrnat: Jon x P. STtnirrm.:. Jevnxit.n Comr.
GRAND RAPInti. MICH.

(kIltleinelt and Committee members: Von have already heard and will Coal:haw
to hea about the plight of children in foster care and the various neds they
have. My focils will be MI thwie that the judicial branch :if government
can do to assist in rectifying the situation, haNNI On my experience as Ii juvenile
emirt judge for some ten 1101 years, and also iny experience as Clmirman of the
Children lit Placement I('IP) Project sponsored by the National Council of
Juvenile Court Judges.

We know that. there are Inany children neross the mond ry not livhig in their
own homes. Some have been placed there by parents under the auspices of private
or public agencies, but a substantial portion of them have been placed in out-of-
home living arrangements by some judicial body, usually a juvenile or family
cottrt.

EN:emote in our soeiely has rightsand obligations. Children tool ()no of the
tunelging rights that is gaining more recognition is that children have the right
to permanency : it family n lid home that is theirs.

If a family han probhnns t lie most humane, effective and economical way to
assist is by protective services intervention. Ir a family is to be separated. this
should be on1i 's. as an emergency or hon resort and WV 11111si ffil work together
toward reuniting that family. If otit of. home pineement continues undulywocks
and months stretching into years--it hnperative that planning be made for
perina noney for t he child.
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Bypassing the issue of what children get into foster careand it is my obser-
vation that too many youngsters come into foster cure initially because of the
lack of protective and supportive services for a fandiyit is imperative children's
righth to the permanency of a family be respected. They should not be allowed to
langiAsh, no matter how benignly, in a home with substitute parents without the
matter of planning for them and their families having been continually addressed.

Good foster parents are a necessity in our society. It is usually a better situ-
ation for the child than the home from which he was removed. This child usually
makes the fewest "waves" and life goes on.

However, too many tinws we rely on the "system" to do well on behalf
of families and children. We direct our attention elsewhere to the crises and
the emergencies. But children grow older and sometimestoo many timeslo
adulthood never having the permanency we could have given them. Even though
a child makes a good adjustment in a foster home this should be no automatic
permanent substitute for his own home or an adoptive home.

From the humane standpoint it is imperative we continue to ask what direction
the planning is taking for this youngster. From the financial standpoint at the
very least we are not getting the value for our collective dollars. Costs for out-
of-home placement can be from a few dollars a day to over $100 per day in
specialized placements. Many of these slime youngsters are adoptable if pa-
rental rights can be terminated. Finding one lost child in the system and making
appropriate planning for him can save thousands of dollars, aside front salvaging
a child and giving him a permanent home. A court is the only agency of
government that can do this with adequate protection of rights.

It is, thus, incunthent, upon the courts, of our nationthe juvenile and family
vourtsto lie the monitor, "watchdog" or advocate of these rights. Periodic,
regular, sensitive, demanding review of those eases of children in foster care is,

iny opinion and shared by a glowing number of juvenile and family court
judges, a necessity to respect the best interests of the child. This can he achieved
because of statutory review in (Itch state or, I submit, by the inherent. power
Gf the individual court. which originally took jurisdiction of the case.

The judicial review can ask the hard questions that too often don't get asked
by anyone, 110 matter how well meanhIg. The court. can and should hold parents,
children, agencies, institutions, communities and, indeed, themselves acountalile
for what is happening to the children in foster care. That often referred to "road"
can indeed emmtinne to be paved with ali our "good intentions" unless the ques-
tions are constantly asked by someone, e.g., how long have these dmildren been
out of their hours, what are the parents doing to reestablish a home for their
children, what are we doing to assist, and is it likely that within a reasonable
time period this family can be reunited? Parents have rights, certainly, but
children have rights too. It is only in the courts with due process, together with
appropriate legal representation for children as well as parents, wherein a con-
stant focus ean be given these issues. We should not have a result by default,

Conrts are more and more taking the initiative and insisting on regular reviews
'of the status of youngsters, either through a statutory authorization or by in-
herent power. Lost children HIT being found. The National Council of Juvenile
Court Judges Children In. Placement Project has demonstrated that regardless
of appnrent variations in state laws or size of jurisdictionrural or urban.
that the court monitoring is beneficial. Courts are asking the "tough" but le ti-
imiatt questions and children are being returned to a now adequate home, are
freed for adoption through termination proceedings, or are reinforcing a
"planned" decision that, in fact., fester care is the best altrnative. The decisions,
however, an. planned ones with the /affrnt facts being explored and the on-going
evaluation being rigorously contimwd.

With the courts as a catalyst we are finding that each of the ehild caring
agencies are beginning to pull together and searching out the lost children in the
system. A coordinated effort is beginning in the Children In Placement Project
areas and elsewhere. The courts are beginning to move on this philosophy of
aggressive review, setting realistic expectations for everyone involved and re-
quiring regular accountnbility for a child's status. Some courts are implementing
training programs for social workers in their community to help sharpen their
skills and assisting in coordination of efforts between all agencies and the court.
Tracking systems for childrenwith appropriate confidentialityare beginning
to emerge on a local, State, and regional basis. Parents, once deemed inadequate,
are being helped to resume responsibilities in a more appropriate manner by
imagination and dedication of those performing innovative casework. More
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agenciespublic and private--a re broadening their horizons regarding permanent
planning for children and who are adoptable. We are all discovering that most
childrenincluding older, handicapped and mixed raceare indeed adoptable
and many fine families are eagerly awaiting to receive them in a permanent home.
Foster parents and former adoptive parents are being given the credibility they
NO richly deserve to help in the planning. Some state legislatures are assuming
responsibility for establishing realistic criterbt for original jurisdiction (for in-
stance emotional nm'ect), iiweiit ive or reuniting families through more realistic
funding procedures and mandatory court review requirements, broader and
specific realistic criteria regarding termination of parental rights, and for
planning through the vehicle of subsidized adoption am! other means. The
Federal Government ran he of great assistance by encouraging this process
through funding iiiceitivs and constructive guidellnm But more collectively
needs to be done.

There is much, much more to do, certairly. The judicial branches of the various
governments are showing a growing willingness to lead. More and more juvenile
and family court judges are assuming thls activist role to tlw end that we not
substitute governmental neglect for parental or family neglect.

Arr. MILLEn. Sister ?

STATEMENT OF SISTER MARY PAUL

Sister AlAny PAUL. I am going to take seriously your request that
I not. read m original statement.. 1 think at this ptr-at too we are prac-
tically talking to ourselves, so that it is doubly tninecessary.

I aun refreshed by hearing what Judge.Steketee has just mentioned
because I do feel t hat sonic a the material this morning, while present-

very sharply some critical and vexing awl awfully disturhing fac-
tors regarding the care of children in our country. I think WO ark: mo
global, and I regret that there wasn't a chance to rehut sorne of the
statements or at least to offer some counterpoint to ther.A.

One I would really like to plate on record right now, a statement
that was made this morning to he effect that in New York State
licensing is not a requirement. It is a requirement. It is requirement
that. individual foster homes be licensed. It is a requirement that any
agency receiving public huids must he licensed. So I think I would'
like to place that on record.

In justiee to the work of the. sub,..onimittee, which I connnend very,
ver strongly, [ think some of the statements might be perlmps more
carefully examined. I think that some of the emphases that I wanted
t o make have already been made.

One that, I think needs to he refinud a nTeat deal is tne idea of the
least restrictivi. alternative and !he idea of;upport serYiees to families.
Foster care, in niy opinion, should not be so strictly juxtaposed to sup-
port services t o families that it is either one or the other. Foster care
can be in the life of certain children and families a kind of support
brought. to bear for their own survival, and indeed social work practice
eau he shaped so t hat it really develops just that way, that the foster
parents who take the di ild inio their home do not consider themselves
as reiting tlii chi hl from had parents or inadequate parents, but are
there to really offer what. the parents need for a particular period. T
think that some, of that is mcurring.

With regard to supl )ort. services. the statement by lrr. I3erzon was.
I. think. very important. A. lot of reform in child welfare. it seems to
me, can take place by the visibility that is given when a child is taken
care of in his own community.
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You know, rathot than shop around for a million rogulat ions and
controls 011(1 satietions, wh(n support Ore provided .ithin the same
noight)orhood or community, tho visibility that you m.ed for account-
ability 13 more likely io tako place, and I would revommend that very
strongly.

First of all. I really fool very strongly that many children now in
placement should llot be there and lived not be thore, except that the
resourcos that AIs. Stubbee mentioned aro not within their reach. I

t hi nk t :int is :wine! hing I hat has 10 be romodiod immodiately.
th'nk that right now tin, appropriateness of care for children is

sometimes justiliod under the fact t nit a child had to go into foster
care because there %'eron't the support services availabl". 'Flint kind
of justification shoold stop. It is never juist and it is intensely uninst
that. if a family needs support, that a child should have to be removed
and. Ostracized and segregate(l .111(1 'tanished.

I ti.ink toe that it is not enough to say that wo should pay fcr 11,11110-
maker service Or 1111s or that. One. 1 think the challengo to uu. now.
N\ 11 1.0 going to really boyond ideology and really make 'it possible
for chihlren 111 have what thov need to be healthy, 1111'.1r 0W11 1.11111.1lieti.

is attention to a hind of Kograthlhat it: Way of addressing this issuo. It
is not ottomdt to have homemaker or t his or t hat in tiny iitt ie idminis-

and programmatically mind:11yd Tiw Fcdoriti Gov_

crunent liii il very 1.0(1.101Y. and I think even now, tends to support
donloir-t rat ',on projects of N.ory short duration. Still. even with title

here is an enormous amount of cal egGriral hauling, sometimes
bI.setl on fad, a 1;., lunnwilt. child abuse hunting. &Grout than fund-

g alcohol, di th.r:mt th:in rundin... 111VO1111e delinglioncy. Os if you

y, ervit't finding many pressuros and Many dillicidties ii t :0, same fam-
y. And t deSt 11111 ;VP. It iS (lest ruct ve oiostiv of the kind of
!.ogratiling (mo has to du it ,on are going to really come to tho aid of

iind that i, it is not einaigli to be out in communit v. it is
essent t you :drop a range of servico, a scope of service,

lit.v and availalnlitv, iind by that I inean beyond ¶1 to :"). And.
that tiwro lie :in integrat ion serv wit hin he voimininity.

If I were si,tting guidelines and 1 foniiii 11.f' Infltil precion:-; 0."T1

ooloSs it wtI'v rehttpd to otiwp sorvjce . oi.womijy. it woo id hay,
very little valuo. No ono a:roncy can rcally cie;le to he aid of lannlies

I went lolled in in: .eport, you lino"... I will read
lio!-4, because those nre very. very of all. I think we should
rwrgle very itani fur 1

Theighhorliocd hp! ;'. no! fr;:.:1 prinoinle of
proximit y now. but a neighborhood hose rop 11011;:i 'W. 1;111(11y-centered

SVS10111 (11 Sere iceS.
See01111., ;IeroblItIlblitty of t 1-11,01IS0r (11';) tl:',11711 of :"1/(q:.,,r1r,.: oisuieli

;1 system for sustainin,, the children and faniiiie:; wit hitt its teHtorial
area of rosponibility. so that the neighhot.hood tlkes

for its own pooplo.
idier you askedOr I think it wa.; itigo.i 0 1,0

askedwhat you do about the oxclusionary desires of celqa in CO11111111-

11111eS to kp('l) neighborhood services inn. Act milk', ii a community
1.tol'S 1 hal 1 :40IVitT5 rot. it:: (mil (.161(hvi! Oil families. they are
much less apt to resist it. \\*hen you. it t III name of community service.
import something. deinst itutionali;:e pro:.!railt and brill!, it into a
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pIti&iiiiriiI'igitillFLllId. 1. yIiti I I fii hogin with
,e support services , thr, is

v,ry tvsNtaiwo to t 111.5 ;,1 1;
I think that the idea t hat tho :'1!:t.

sitrvioe----I hat it he rolated--t I;e:: \vim!, ha of Sta1t. tid
lown1 h'unding: not k".2.i','!::',11(.!) i1 Is noo-!ri,-,.!,.

think. yoll knoty, Itil t ht. o!!,...-; polii: i co,!liect ions fratildy.
It should he within ti total plan rot- he inintlAi7:11,1.-, of a part it'llit11'
tomtit y I hat 5!1.:ilit!ry of SI!'. !l S sclocletl Ito spoltitor; ol

tiwiilt are a lso..-toloct ltd.
The prim:lido rost HI I o 1 ey....1 ilt!pitrIa ;it t.it. Onl

i won Ilse a !Ito i)I'I)tlrIlOTi of rights, 1)!1: i

prctecting idans yoll t:Iat
Aihirett 1,11!, b(':q)

mew
1 thin]; hrivny that is a SIiiilIttii Ill tuv rog:Ird to a

IIenton:d rat ion Of how 111.5 is Iii;c:! of II lai-ge
city.

I ye ;tiro:14 sulonitted !() I III ":1."1.t is 0110 Ot 11(1'

1,0i lit ONO I for".nt.htuthl that is thc II-1th iii t he tulza-
: ivvs toni }TvIv smhillittcd 011:1 y. 1 1.I..nr 0: Ito 1 1:1(.1 Ift call to al fttit loll
that in New York tote at lettt etrcrts ore st rclittposly he; 11.!r 111:1(it'

!11(111,-,1 iii!i It j...; !lilt, I init I 1;11 e!If on.:41 at this
point. hut at lea-t t stolid:1111s ti-sted.

,\ hirgv 5111111 1(.115 hy t ht. York St ;Ito 'ward of 1.4ocial
1Vorkers. 1 dill fo7' C!1:10

I 1-1(.11 011t t ht. Ilk for H1t1 hp::(Ilildreil in ono or
:olotlivr type of yin, ;old t hat foiloi..1 t elf 11 ',:irLty re':,,earch in
Nvhirli there was an intensive atoolttit

There is a 1x.1 Chill V-01 1.::11. A...,goe of
\v!,j,ii I 11,1v1. len vth yol...0 if II ro:::!!!'d I o p,oratn

atul its outromo.4.
There 5 1(15o ii N("\- York :^:ite !Tv In for-

!Ilat .11)11 Scrvire iiViiIf l 1) tl("CI101) r`:1;1'1!P.'!!1"11; 111f011!1:11-11)!1

.-ervice for 112111 l:lostly t ho Now York' (.'ity children,
but it is heitio. rapidly extended Ihroughont the State. and at the
moment I have jlist corrvspoildelilv obout applying sotne Of
t he criteria 1111(1 st In c111111-11.!:im.:!:hildr:.11.

I t!lini: it is tittle ,ot III lust 1:it over :1,,\.., in :I Irlohal
t';lshion t he Ol7:11 VOS. I liih1lI 15.11(1 (-Juli.-1, :1;) tIns I !IIII 1101
jroorant lit is. I 11111 1)111111'd 111(10 vory 11111

hinl; \ye slmilld ,01111. of 1.01".,1:11 ;("I

I r. M I Thank yott.
I The prepared ..-.1,wliunt Ill zist,.. raid

PREPAREP STATVM r .... III SISTEU MART PAUL PIW,IECT DIRECTOR l'o): SrsTrms; OF THE
Go(1!) NEw Vol:I: CITY

1 Sistor Mary Pain. Direetor rilr sisters of the Good Shophord ill
Now Ynrk city. an orgonizatilut which tIflt 11)1 110111y years retated to the neeits
or ;ow currently mr programs span a crisis-inter-
vontion and assossmont program Po. nitolosoonts, ttro nrhan ritsidonvos for toonage
girk, and a day 1111(1 wont colder for adIlteseent Imys and girls in Manhattan. As
(yell. we omidnot four intorrotatod programs in (1111' liejiihorItomt Ilrooktyll
I hill; ;;;:ipo. mid it is this spool rum of la-ovoid ivy servicits the oxporionco lIlly
have yiohloilthat will imilerlio some of Illy tosti.analy today. My experipimp
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includes many years of wink in child welfare and service on numerous public.
professional and (It Izen task force groups as well as board rwatherships including
the Citizens' Committee for Children of New York, In doctoral studies completed
at Columbia Unkersity. I luive also been privileged to engage in studies of social
policy arid program= tic interventions in OD' 110alan services.

I would like to express thanks to this Subcommittee for conducting these
hearings on foster care and your interes,t in children who can rarely assert their
needs and whose "best interests' are so often obseunal, argued. disputed, ignored,
or confused in a well; of claims and eonotercla hos by parents, foster parents,
child care agencies, lawyers and social workers. It is my hope that your hearings
will search out ways of taking the -foster care" task into new practice forms.
There is a t reineutious need, I believe, to see the foster home as one kind of support
brought to bear for the natural parents and family, so that foster parents arc
not simply oriented to reseuing a ehild from a trouhled family but serve con-
sciously in a service plan iu which they are a resource to the natural family. We
urgntly need to train child e ire agency personnel at every level, as well as foster
parent S. for more a Wheat ic practice which will lessen the heartache of triangles
aml conflicts of loyalty, the banleas of guilt, which are now the price of foster
ea re.

With the limitations on your time today, I cannot review even the most
significant dimensions of pnihlems in the foster care system, which after ;ill. must
take up sensitive and lwavy responsibilities in some grave situations. The task
is not a simple one.

In this brief sraice of time I WM/ Id like to cite several principles II /Id to offer
a few recommendations:

Fir.st, it is important to direct MU' child welfare services so that monetary
considerations are not the first criterion for service. Some children do need foster
care, some need expensive forms of residential treatment. Not every child can he
served in Ids own home, and sonic needy and troubled youngsters need considerable
and skilled profi,ssional help. If we do init tortivide that when it is needed, society
Itself will be endangered and we will fall the generations of children to come.

Nevertheless. it. is urgent to reef ignize that for alniost every child natural
parents are always the "psychological" parents, and that it Is foolhardy to make
a distinction between natural parents and psychological parents. Even far into
adulthood and middle age, one's parents become, for bettor or not so fine, a strong
reference for one's identity. Tlw hest help we can give any child is to strengthoe
his parents and family. whenever that is possible.

The history of debates about foster care in its various forms is, unfortunately,
rolored by lack of standards and sufficient professional controls to avoid arbitrary
and Ilerlane; even lnappropriate decisions in phinning for childreu and families.
I believe that protessiimal standards are most critical ; standards and criteria
for choosing oue plan of service vs. another should be carefully defined, and they
should always be respectful of the rights ;tad choices of im rents and of children
old enough to make choices. I will leave the subcommittee a copy of an attempt
which T. :is ve made toward such criteria in connection with nu extensive study
inade by the New York State Board of Social Welfare, and I will also leave a copy
of the study itself. I believe that there are inany Implications in the "Criteria"
paper as well as the researeh on foster care needs which have nationwide
velevance.

I wnl not here repeat the criteria for placement in any kir . of foster care
but I would lilw to assert that foster care placement slumill not occur as a
result of' default in primary access and support services needed by the family. We
cannot be complacent iii accepting that with no adequate eommunity or neigh-
borhood-based service to a family, we agree to place a child. That is an injustice
whleh will scar Mali child and family, and we should remedy such defaults
vigour,. Ay.

Iu fact, lay ino4t urgent recommendation to this Subcommittee is for the
unniediate strmmtliening of family-centered services in a holistic design for which
either a tqweific agency o group of agencies in a community take respousibility.

There is II strong need to build the capability for services to families to be
mounted In their own ctatmumitles. Funding patterns must lwemne more sup-
portive of this. and we must SIT a shift of policy in which pittances are set aside
for the most fundamental support:4 to children in their own homes, while we
fund exorbibintly for reshlual and institutional services as if these had first
claim.
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Our own experiment in Park Slope, begun in October 1972, has included work
with more than Ka) families. The strategy of the program involves the constitu-
tion of a one-stop neighborhood resource, available seven day: and seven evenings
a week and on call on behalf of chihtren-at-risk hy the Family (7ourt, the police.
schools, hospitals, community .;roups or walk-in youth and parents. The Family
Reception Center by its own vomprehensive ram.:e of services, and with any addi-
tional linkages required, coordinates a total service plan according to the needs
of both parents and children. Among the direct services provided at the Center
are individual and family counseling, therapy for parent groups, group therapy
for latency and adolescent peer groups, psychological and psychlatrie evaluation,
parent life education programs, educational advocacy and sehool iflacement help,
informal and formal activity groups for youth and parer J, and trips and outings.
Linkages are made for legal, inedieal, housing, educational and financial assist-
ance resources any family needs. The program also includes a short-term residen-
tial eomponent known as a -crash 0:,.(1 for back-up in einergeney sit nations where
a child or group of siblings rontire temporary removal during a family crisis. The
"crash pad" has also been at ,he service of runaways for brief periods until
family equilibrium can be rest(;red. Our services embrace interventions in any
social system (family, school. gang, peer group, welfare, housing, etc.) which
impinges on the personal life and behavior of a child or parent.

At any given time more than A) familiesmalty of them with multiple chil-
drenare in active service at the Center.

I will leave with the Suhcommitter. a research evaluation by the Child Welfare
League of America fer the first two years ot this program. It has continued to
grow and develop greatly in the int generating three additional support pro-
grams for the neighborhood : the Park Slope Mini School (clusters of classes for
very troubled children, staffed by the Board of Education) under our sponsorship
and with services by our chihl care specialists and social work staff, totally 84
children who might otherwise he prime eandblates for placement ; the Barbara
B. Blum Group Home which sustains in the neighborhood familiar and supportive
to them, eight children whose personal and family problems re(luire more profes-
sional help; and finally, Children & Yont t, I.)evelopment Services, a strategy in-
volving the creation of a neighhorhood-wide youth services system addressing the
family, educational, recreation and employment needs of youth. Together, these
four programs we sponsor provide a presence. resources and olmortunities for
at least 2,000 children and youth.

The details of this experience and outcomes of it are described in a recent
progress report which we will leave with you. You will notice that. we are
currently moving toward another form of outreachnot storefronts which tend
to provide a second track of service for people already economically and socially
marginalizedbut the mounting of the -community school" model which I
commend to your Subcommittee for particular attention. There is already sonic
federal legislation in support of this model but there are woefully small appro-
priations. Perhaps in the compelition. urban areas have been especially short-
ehanged. Not one award has gone to New York City for the implementation of
this model! Yet this dty contributes so very heavily to the costs of foster care
for the city, state I the federal govertnnent In the coming weeks we will he
mounting, even with the most meagre fill:Mei:11 provision of our own, a community
school program In a second Park Slope school, thus rearhing children and parents
in a threefold design of (a) famlly life education and ehild-rearing programs;
(b) after-school enriched play and recreation with the utilization of the excel-
lent school facilities: and (el cultural and learning enrichments for both chil-
dren and parents.

Briefly, the principles involved in our own approneh are principles worthy of
support to correct that large level fir default which propels very many children,
unnecessarily. into the foster ea re system :

1. A neighborhood base for a holistic. family-centered system of services.
2. Accountability of the spaisorts) of sach a system for sustaining the chil-

dren and families within its ItTritorial area of responsibility, so that the neigh-
borhood takes fall responsihility for its own people. This maximizes involvement
and self-help. and a emnumnity so determined will he a safe and healthy cmn-
munity.

3. Validation of the service design by :1,4st:ranee tint the sponsue(s) are not Ulm
island unto themselves but programa:ally:Illy and imitstantively related to those
other human services and systems to insure an htegrated method e vvirking
to meet, at any time of day or week, the needs of fa:ally and children.
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We are trying to get to Tennessee where there have been some of the
neighborhotid programs.

For God's sake, let us just stop doing business as usual. There has
got to be another way because this one is so incredibly unsuccessful
in terms of the total picture.

Sixt v percent are Caiwasian and 40 percent are not. But minorities
are only 15 percent of the population, so they appear here in a dis-
proportionate number.

The children out of rchool st nuy indicates that, if you are minority,
your chances of being labeled as eaucationally handicapped are incred-
ibly high. Look at the New Mexico case where. 40 'percent of the chil-
dren in the, school district, who were Mexican-American were educa-
tionally handicapped. I don't believe it. Somebody is going to have
to prove it to me.

I realize the statements made earlier this morning are tough ,ales
and they may not be true in all cases, but the Congress at its best is
like the imde that you have to hit. with a 2-by-4 to get its attention.
So I think there is some purpose served in that. Unfortunately, in
seine of those instances, those statements have not been contradicted
by what I would consider reputable sources.

So this is not. the end hearing; this is, hopefully, the beginning of
a lot of refining that has to go on. I inn not ready to rush into legisla-
tion next week to be the first one to drop in a foster care bill or an
amendment to the Social Security Act. We do that all too often. That
is the problem. With the kind of testimony we have. had this morning,
that the reaction is that I will write a bill..The hell with writing a bill.
Let us just. wait a minute. If the children have been there 9 years, an-
other 6 months, I sttggest, is not going to.be that. detrimental.

I would like to pose a question, because, judge., you give. us the other
side of the coin in how you review cases. You are in Alameda County
and in Santa Clara County in the State I represent.

Judge STEKETEE. But in Santa Barbara County, they do it dif-
ferently.

Mr. MiLLER. I was wondering what county it was. It was pointed oui
that it was Santa Barbara, so we have to go there too. The review
doesn't. take place. It is not to say you can't. make an informed judg-
ment in 2 minutes. You can, damn it. You know you can look at some
facts and you can see. on a child.- face that that kid is staying away
from his family. But you can't make. many :nformexl decisions in
2 minutes.

Judge STEKETEE. Maybe I can respond in this way to clarify. It may
sound as if I am offering all kinds of panaceas and, boy, if we only had
judicial review, these judges are all super human people and they can
make all these great decisions. That. is not it at all. It is a forum. It is
a vehicle. If you do it on a regular basis, that is the only place that. I
know of where. you bring all the safeguards with Due process, the
representation, et cetera. There is nothing magic to what the judge
does. If the judge is sensitive and reasonably intellectually curious,
he. is going to ask the questions. But it brings the people together and
it is an attitude that is presented, and these people know. It has taken
several years, but in my court they know I am serious about, this. I am
not going to railroad somebody. I am not going to scapegoat them,
but I am going to ask questions. Why or why not.? Or how com4 And
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I timally get an attorney t 0 do t hat for me. represent ing t he youngster.
and there nre ot Puleys represent ing die parents. As I say, there is
not. king, magic I hat occurs, but t hey know Hutt next toont II they have

got. t hat hearing. It is amazing the plans that get math. a few weeks
before a hearing. Now. I am not saying tl a t is t he only reason they get
mitile. I am just saying that it is a catalyst.

I. NI I kip(' ly. I hat is what we are working toward. In eon-

iniwt W it h t hat We hOpe to prilvide you with some alternatives.
I you deterninie that S,:,.*ittn in t lie family will make he difference to

t hut child. you ought to have that as an alternat lye. You ought not to
he hound hy a set of guidelines t hat de/nand t hat you go to institut ion-

l ization because that is the only way t kid is going to get clothes.
Judge STrKrrrr. I swore I wouldn't get into recommendations as to

what the Federal (i'overninent could do, because I think tlds is a State
situation, et cetera. On the other hand. I sett it everyday when you are
t vying t o reunite t his family, and it makes some sense. We are trying to

get n wonmn a house or whatever, and you lntve got such a hard-nosed
lark of flixltjljty on A I'DC benefits, things like that. It is a Cateli--22
sit Mit tutu. YOH can't !rel t he house iritil yon get. I he kids bark, lout you
can't get the kids hack mild you get the house. and it is just ridiculous.

don't know t he answer. There ought to he enough iinnginat ion and
ingenuity on your side maybe to figure out how to do that, but there
ought to be a way. because we end up speniling thousands of' dollars
wn it ing for stanch iody to get off t he dime.

Sister -f.\ity PALA, One piece of Federal legislation that I meant to
mention todnv---I did in illy 'Written pitpert hat I think could he mm.e
helpfulit has a very small aplwopriation at this point and doesn't
moth the large cities, lint it is the Community Schools Act. I don't
know if you are familiar with it, lmt that kind of legislation would id-
low a pnrtnership of schools with a host of neighborhood groups, com-
munity groups. to come tirether and develop the. school as it (tomtit-
nity center and to really pose family life ethical ion. family supports.
enriched play, and so forth. Really the schools are the best facilities.
and you wouldn't have to pay these enormous rentals over and over.

There is a very small natio»al appropriation for fhis, T think you
wonlil find nat ;many t hat the largest ..ont rilint ion to these are from
the lar.rer cities, and I think, nnderstandly so, heconse tile family is
highly pressured for competency to raise children iii t lie face of such
enormous problems. The extended family doesn't exist anymore. The
One-Pa rent la rid I its. t he wei families---in New York Shite. about

percent of t he children Nt'110 eollle into t ile foster Ca re systern are
f rom %Yob fare families. They don't but t ht. recreational facilities. They
don't have extended supports. The school could do that. Yet, this year,
till' first year that appropriations went out to develop the vonummity
:whool model, not one !rrant was given to -Now York City. not $1.000.

t hink there are desirns----there. are programmatie designs with re-
rd to the Community School AO. Without thnt appropriation, we

are t rving and we are reaeldng a large number of families who

wouldn't ('oine ton social tigency In the first Pince. And minority rrrrnil)
ies. 'Who ;ire ren attnUled to support their children

within schoolswe are doing it with lust scratch. you know, lint it is
!era in-1" mean within the Federal Government, in the Children's
Ilureau :It TIEW. a little more itna,inat ive planning
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klIOW whnt y011 HIV doing. You are not trying to scalworoat anybody.

I Will t IlroW thOSe 600 the pit, 1111(1 let. us look at all trtost, cases. '

Mr. M11,1,rii. Let, ask von Do von hove any estimate or do you

have a hard breakdown of what it costs to run vow. court over and

:thove sonw of the other examples we have heard? Is it an expensive

operation ?
Judge STriwrt:r. No. .\ s a mat ter of
Mr. Mi Ot her t han vont. time obviously.
udge STFawrta.... .ks a matter of fact, that is the belmtifill thing

about this thing. Muni von arv talking dollaNforgo, kids for a

minlitv. Yon ran't, lint. when volt are talkinw dollars, this is the best

investment anybody can ever make. You fiird ono kid and it. justifies

two workers almost, if you can find one lost. kid in the systelp.

I nio not answering your question specifically. but 1 ant say:mg that.

all you have to do is find a few lost kids. I have one full-tinv... worker

whose sole job is to monitor these Oases ;Mil thelll down awl find

ma what is happening, and she in ;1 month saves her total salary just

111 tiiiolulitr IddS. 01* at least she did the first several years.

I. u1 11.1.nt. You also use some volunteers?

Judge STE n ETEE. VeS.
Mr. MILLEN. Thank You again very much for your testimony.

The iioxt witness is :qr. Joseph B. 6lavrin. who is the director of the

NeW YOrk Child Care .kgencies.
Arr. Garriu. 1 a ppreriate you». sticki»g with us this long. but I think

your testimony. as 1 t vied tq indicate a few minutes ago. is goina to

he most important because I think that you work in an area witere

the magnitude of the prohlem is magnified as Opposed to Nvhat many

of the members of this committee experience and many of the Mem-

bers of Congts experience in terms of placement. and trying to deal

with the problem.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH B. GAVRIN, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK STATE

COUNCIL OF VOLUNTARY CHILD CARE AGENCIES

GA \lux. 1 hope inv testimony will be of use to you, and I cer-

tainly appreciate the willhumess of yourself and Mr. Brademas and

Mr. Birch of your staff to add ine to tlw list of witnesses almost at the

last minute.
I can very easily sily that I am not going to read a. statement because

I don't have a st t elm nt to read. having just. gotten on the. list, but

I have a number of headin.ms under which I would like to cover things.

First, what our organization isiust so volt know. We are a mem-

hership organization of some 124 voluntary child eare agencies which

provide caw for 2S.000 children in New York State.
About 90 percent of the children in New York City are cared for

by voluntary agencies. and, in upstate out of New York City, abont

1:i percent. and the 15 percent ont of New York City is mostly institu-

tional care. In New York City. we. :tre proyidIng foster boardimr home

care. v care services. the xvhole gamut.
would like to call to your attention five. possibly six, legislative

issues very quiekl v. One is the question of 40S, the. ;-:.ocial Security

.\ et. One of the points tlmt I want to mention is the legislative history

of that act because I think it is important that, when it first came in,
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the Soul hern States wom in the habit of taking .children from their
own mothers and putting them into foster care and wanting AFDC
money to follow. At that time, 1962, the Congrm; trusted the judges
in the Southern States more than they trusted the, administrative of-
ficials. I won't go into the history of that, but that Is how we got court
review as a reason for Federal funds to follow. It never was thought
through. and I think that that is important because I will ckrtamly
agree that voluntary placement should be covered as well.

There needs to be review, but it doesn't necessarily need to be court
review in every instance. I think we have made the courts more than
the due process forum that they should be and we have moved them
into administration. I think we should go back to having the courts
involved mainly in due process. They certainly should review every
case in which there is a difference of opinion and so on, but what we
found in New York City and New York State is that the courts are
into it all the time. Sometimes it is better if they do rubberstamp
because, when they don't rubberstamp, then it goes on and on and on
with cases being adjourned, recessed, and reports coining back and
so on.

We have been working on this problem and have developed some
ideas on administrative and court review, and at this point actually
the matter is being studied by the New York State Division of the
Budget as vi.hat the costs are because not only are the costs in terms
of the jitdp., themselves, but what has happened is that everybody
now has an attorney, and it is not unusual to find five and six attor-
neys in the same case.

The second legislative issue which has not been addressed at all is
that some years back in the Social Security Act income maintenance
was mandated to be separated from the provision of services. To my
mind, that was a disaster and particularly in the field of child welfare
it. was a disaster. That is why we have the Catch-22 situation that
Judge Steketee was referring to.

The people who are providing the income maintenance do not
know what is going on in the family. If you read yesterday's New
York Times, yon know there was a particularly tragic case of a young
unm.arried mother on public assistance who went home with a 4-day
old Infant, had no furniture, had nothing. The child was mauled to
death by a hungry dog. In the old days, this could not have happened.
I started out in public assistance. I had to visit every mother, married
or unmarried,. when she came home from the hospital to see what she
needed and so on. It would be impossible to have a situation exist then
where nobody knew whether there was any furniture in the house and
so on. And this, I think, is within the purview of the Congress to
change.

Certainly in cases where children are at risk, the child welfare
worker should have the authority to carry on both the income mainte-
nance and the services. Then we ,would have the ability to provide that
stitch in time when we need it. We wouldn't be waiting around for
somebody else, another completdy different system. to approve a rent
allowance, to approve a dietary allowance, and so on.

The third point on this matter of out-of-State placements. That
has been a matter of increasing concern to our association, and we
have been working both with the State board of social welfare and
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There are people. who will adopt. 18-year-old ellildren, WhO Will adopt
physleally handicapimd and so on. but there are not enough
people who want to adopt the children who are available, and, given
our. 'highly affluent. prosperity oriented, individual rights oriented
society. I don't. think enough people are going to want to do it. We see
this in New. York State now. We have an adoption exchange. We do
have stati.st les. We have put a lot of money into subsidy. As a matter
of fact, wit bout subsidized adopt ion, probakly very few children would
now be adopted. Nevertheless. the great majority of children available
for adoption are over age 0, and the vast number Of peolde who want to
adopt want to adopt, children under

So that, we are going to have to cope with that. T think we are going
to have to look at different types of ways of providing permanence.
One is that any child who is a social orphan according to proper stand-
ards should have a trust fund established for him.

1 don't know whetlwr you have children or not, Mr. Miller, but.
if you do, you probably have a similar kind of arrange-
ment. Yon have insurance and so on. If anything had happened to me
and my wife, my ehildren yould have liven taken care of because there
would have been money for them to ln'ing into any new familial situa-
tion. The children of the poor don't. have that, and that is what I think
should be done.

As a beginning. I would say that any child who is determined to be a.
social orphan should have the equivalent of $150 it month. which is
rmighly what n foster parent. is paid. but it. wouldn't go to the, foster
parent on the lmsis of the foster parent's need. Tt would lwlong to the
ehild. It would also resolve one of the problems in subsidized adoption,
because now the need for the subsidy in adoption is determined by the
income of the family that wishes to adopt. rather than I y the needs of
the child who is out there for adoption. And that, it seems to me, is
wrong. and, if this goes on. we are going to produce a. problem, and
we already have some instances of this, where two families in the same
economic situation, one having only natural children. would receive
no income subsidy from anybody, whereas the other family, if they
adopt three children. can get. $450 a month in New York State now.
That. does 11(4. make sense. Tt is another argument. in my mind, for some
type of children's allowance. Everybody would he, kind of equal on
that.

Another thing that. T think we have to be aware of is the whole is-
sue of review. I briefly alluded to that before in terms of the, origin of
408. I think we need to spell out what, is the. poper role, of the courts,
what is the proper role of the 'professionals, and what. is the proper
role of HEW and the State monitoring bodies. Some. combmatma of
administrative and court review, it seems to me, is the best way of
doing it.

We also have to put more emphasis on planning more quickly with
time spans and follownp on those time spans. and that is what I see
as a r(1le for HEW. I ,vould agree with those who have said: "Let us
not get HEW so upset by the findings of GAO and these hearings that
they begin to become more restrictive so far as the states are con-
(Trued." Particularly, this is so in a federal system. in New York. we
have added to that the fact that the State. of New York as a State. does
not provide any social services. Each) State department of social
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services is itself a monitoring and ndminist rat ivy body, so that we now.
have ehiborate regulations dra fie( by 11 FM'. These go to Albany, You
have elaborate regulations there. And t lien they go down to the local-
ities, and so On. Tlw amount of money and people that are wasted in
that process is really incalculable.

I would also hoist that pITSSUre wunhl lie pnt t hough on II EW to do
something about the Chihlren's Bureau. It rellly is a charade at this
point. There are barely two people ill the Children's Bureau region 2,
which is New York. New Jersey, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico.
II EW has emasculated the Children's Bureau. It is a far, far cry from
what it used to be.

in addition to which, something has to be done about the prevailing
tendeney of HEW to prefer outside consultants and expensive con-
tracts as a way of finding ont the facts, rather than utilizing their own
stair. 'chi:, is terrible for morale and it is ii waste of money.

We have been trying to get in New York sonie money out of the
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. for services. We can't get
it because it has all been used up in other kinds of ways. I think that
that needs to be reversed.

Alsoand I am getting close to the end nowthis' kind of a hear-
ing has to be clear in the last analysis that it doesn't. further mix the
signals that are given to the system because, with all due respect to
sonie of the previous witnesses and the fact that there are proprietary
agencies that are ripping off the system and we have always been op-
posed in our council to the provision of services by proprietary
ageneiesbnt. nevertheless. this is not like the medicaid mills or the
nursing home industry. Essentially, you have. honest people trying to
do a job, but they have been confused by cmitradietory kinds of
critieisms.

Let me give yon sonie examples. On the one hand, we are told that
we move children too (micklv from their oxyll families, but every year
there are two or three horror stories of children who were not removed
and were beaten to death by paramours or parents. Then we get it m
the neck for that.

We are told that we are too particular in terms of those whom we
will approve for foster pu rents. and sometimes the child care .workers
and often adoptive parents. But, if we ever make a mistake. m judg-
ment, "Why did yon do that ? Why didn't yon do the other thing?". to
the point where a bill was introduced in New York State which would
require agencies to do fingerprints on every person who applied for a
job in a child care agency and check it out through the FBI and so on
and so forth.

We are not clear in onr own minds conceptuallyand I.think this is
something that the universities should pay sonie attention to, as to
what is the function of child welfare. It lias been said here several
timesand everybody sort of nodded his head in agreementthat our
objective should be to go out of business and that foster care should be
seen as temporary. I don't say that foster care should be seen as pei:ma-
neut. but I would sa v to yon that as long as we have a human society,
just as we are going to need dentistry. medicine, accountancy, and the
law, we are going to need ehild welfare. and there are some children
whose only guarantee of peilnanency is within the foster eare system.
And, if it is the case, as I believe it is. that many children are not going
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to be adopted, even a fler the parental rights have been terminated,
they are Igoing to have to be hrought lip pit her in t he foster eare system
Or 111 501111' 111011` per1111111VIlt guardianship or wardship. So we goilig
to have hi look nt some of the kinds of legal concepts.

lany fostertarelits now would like 10 have permanency, They have
had thy child f or certain period of t ime. 'Hwy want a guarantee that
the child won t be taken away. But, to Inv mind. that raises some dan-
gers, phis it is eat mg their cake and having it too. because t hey %vain to
continue ha ving t he right. i f' t hey lin ve had too much Of the kid, to eall
up the agency the next morning and say: -Take Johnny away." We
can't have it 111111 way.

But t here are some tough issues hew that have to be looked at.
1 think that, when we come to I 1 EW and necountability, vertainlv

they should know %divvy the ehildren are. As Sister Mary Paul men.
honed befolv. we have a child %yid fare ill formation system in New

ork City. Actually it is a voluntary eenter..My organization dreamed
this up and pushed for it and get t cooperation w...th the public. It
is 110W .gnIng, by low, to hveonly statv.Witiv ond I! van become
na t ion w

There are problems in terms of invasion of privacy. civil liberties,
and so on. I t hulk we have to wrestle with those. We don't have to know
everything about everyhody in order to have an accountable system.
But we can and we have agreed in New York State now on those
facts that we should know. There is a regular system of' audits. reports,
and so on.

1 was horrified when Mr. Biaggi said this morning that there is no
such thing ill New York. We are very well audited. But. at the same
time. we have to again solve ii dilemma. which I I hink is endemic to
our present soviety. that accountability be mow than just reams of
paper sent from one hody to another body to be reviewed by a thi...d
body. 'flint is really choking us to death in New York. I estimated a
couple of years aro that. for the .28M00 children in rare in New York
( i t y . there were spinet I I like 2 to 3 million pieees of paper going
back and forth each Year. and I have been t ohl by some knowledgeable
people that that is probably an underestimate. We don't need more
such things. I'll fortunately. when you get an in format i'hl system. the
first impact is that more data is collected. more forms are filled out,
and nobody seems to get. :Inv feedback on it. We need to have feedback
on outcomes. Nobody really knows what happens to most of these chil-
dren. whether they have been in public care or in voluntiny care. no
matter where they have been.

Another thing is that. in working toward improved licynsing. tax
laws. null so on. I think that this committee needs to keep 111 mind the,
fact that there are loony different kinds of institutions, as well as foster
care agencies. and some of the speakers this morning Wm, conlusing
them. whether by design or unconsciously, I.don't know.

There are proprietary. profit making institutions. They should he
put out of business. No doubt about it. There. air piddle institutions.
Some of them are very good. Some of them are terrible. There are a
number of other than foster carp agencies which sort of get. lumped
in : Special schools for tlw handicapped. special schools for the re-
tarded. and so on. We have to he clear what we are. talking about when
we talk about foster care. Then there are the volunteer agencies. And,
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despite Mr. Biaggi's reference to the Daily News series and Messrs.
Ain and I lefferman, that series was 9.i-percent inaccurate. it. is not
the ease that the voluntary agencies are making money. The $300 to
WO million that. has been estimated to be their total assets is mostly
in land, buildings, and equipment that, have been contributed and ac-
cumulated over time since Alexander Hamilton's wife set, up the first
agency back in 1 800. It is not ready money available out there, and the
voluntary agencies are not being paid the full cost of care, and, in
fact, most of them really don't want to be. And I think that that needs
to be talwn into account because our eF1 imate is t hat, without the volun-
tary agencies in New York City and New York State, the cost of care
would be increased by approximately one-third over what they now
are.

Many of the public agencies are costing much more per day than
the voluntary agencies, in addition to which, in a democratic, multi-
purpose, multivalue system, we do liave to maintain and protect, and, in
some respects. increase the role of voluntary groups that get together
in order to carry out a citizen purpose.

On the one hand, we talk about more voluntary action. more citizen
participation in government. We do that. Then we have to make it
possible and practical for the. groups of people who want to care for
to be taken into account because oiii estimate is that, without. the volun-
teers on the one hand and at the same time make it difficult for them
to carry out their function as responsible members of boards of three-
t ors. you are not accomplishing any Id nd of purpose.

There air many other things I could say, but I am conscious of the
time. I would like to say that I will be more than glad to answer any
questions and also I would be more than happy to be available to you
and the members of the committee and the staff to go into any of these
issues in greater depth.

Mr. MILLER. I appreciate especially the last offer because that, would
be most helpful to us in trying to refine the material. I would not differ
much with what you have said. I bel ieve. you have made sonic very good
points. I don't want to get into prolonged questioning, but I would
like to reserve the. right to call upon you when we feel it is necessary,
so that we can have the benefit of your expertise. Again I want to thank
von for staving with us this long to testify.

Mr. G.MIN. Thank you for staying with me.
Mr. MILLER. With that. the subcommittee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at, 2 :55 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]

Pages 129-237 contain copyrighted journal
articles and are not available for repro-
duction. These reprints are: "Foster
Care--In Whose Best Interest?," Robert H.
Mnookin. Harvard Educational Review; v'4.3
n4 November 1973 pp. 599-638.
"Child-Custody Adjudication: Judicial
Functions in the Face of Indeterminacy,"
Robert H. Mnookin. Reprinted from the Issuf
on Children and the Law, published in issu(
of Law and Contemporary Problems, Summer,

1975, pp. 169-237.
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Mr. Rdward T. Weaver
gxecutive Director
American Public Welfare
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1155 Sixteenth St.. N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Mr. Weaver:

the Children's Bureau and American Public Welfare Association have forged

a new alliance to improve fciter family services for children and their

families. This decision was made in view of the documented need to

Improve foster family services and the fact that these services are

predominantly provided by public agencies.

The publication of Standards for Roster Family Services Systeme with

Culdellnes for Implementation Specifically Related to Public Agenciee is

the culmination of the work of representative national committee which

made full nee of the various comments of hundreds of knowledgeable

people from the field. APWA is to be commended for its competence and

leadership in collaboration with the Children's Bureau in the development

of these Standards.

We are also extremely pleased that the APWA will join with the Children's

Bureau In responding to the requests of State Directors of Human Resources

or State Departments of Social Service for technical assistance in making

effective use of the standards. We will follow the long-standing and tested

Children's Bureau process of partnership with the States Ln assessing,

planning and monitoring progress in upgrading foster family services.

Your collaboration and assistance Ln this
effort has proven, and I am sure

will continue to prove, invaluable in achieving our mutual goal of upgrading

foster family services throughout the nation.

With kindest regards.

cerely

. Thomas,

As ist t Secretary

for Roman Development
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CHILDREN'S BUREAU OBJECTIVES

The Children's Bureau's objectives for 1975 are
designed to strengthen family life, to reduce the
need for separation of children from their natural
families, and to improve the quality of services to
those children who require substitute care. These
objectives will be carried out by

Assisting in the development and dissemina-
tion of a model of 24-hour comprehensive
emergency services for children to all states
and interested localities and assisting them
to establish and operate this program for
children-at-risk.

Oeveloping and distributing a model adoption
subsidy law and assisting states to Initiate
strategies for enactment of legislation and'or
amendment of their existing laws or regula.
lotions If needed and appropriate.

Encouraging states to enact legislation and
join the Interstate Compact on the Placement
of Children.
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Assisting states and communities in estab-
lishing Action for Foster Children Committees.

Developing and disseminating standards and
guidelines for foster family services systems
and isSisting states and localities to adopt
and implement the standards. ,.

The publication of thls document la the first step
In the process for use of these Standareg and
Guidelines to improve services for foster children
and their families.

The Children's Bureau Is committed to the
achievement of all the objectives In order to up-
grade the services provided in the field of child
welfare.

Frank Ferro

Acting Associate Chief
ChIldren's Bureau
OCD/OHD/DHEW
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FOREWORD

The American Public Welfare Association has
always played an active role in protecting and en-
hancing the welfare of children In this country. At
the time of the Association's founding In the 1930s.
a committee on child. welfare services was desig-
nated to make recommendations on APWA's
programs relating to child welfare. In 1948 this
committee was replaced by the Committee on
Services for Children, which served until APWA
reorganized its committee structure in 1966 and
delegated the responsibility for child welfare con-
cerns to the Social Services Committee.

Over the years these committees have served
as a forum in which leaders in child welfare have
reviewed program activities, assessed needs, and
made recommendations for program improvement.
The various committees have prepared materials
on special 'subjects, such as legislation, and pro-
gram developments. Much of this material had
been published. I.e.. reports on the status of foster
care: the function of the public welfare worker;
and public welfare's responsibility for juvenile
delinquency services. The committees have ana-
lyzed and formulated recommendations on legisla-
tion for presentation to the Board of Directors; upon
Board action these have become the official policy
of APWA.

One of the more significant contributions made
by t nese committees has been the extensive re.
views regarding developments in the child welfare
field. Reports from Committee reviews were dis-
tributed to child welfare workers and achninistra .
tors throughout the country as a means of sharing
information and nu., levelopMents in children's
services. Participants in the Committee included
state ,administrators . iccal administrators, child
welfare directors fseworkers, professors from
schools of social work, and official representatives
from national organizations that had regular roles
in the area, Child Welfare League of America.
Family Service Association. National Council on
Crime and Delinquency. American Humane Soci-
ety Association. American Legion. Children's Bu-
reau. National Council of Juvenile Court Judges.
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Private Foundations, and the Board of Public As-
&stance.

Services provided by the American Public Wel-
fare Association in the child welfare field have
included consultation to state and local agencies.
participation in the development of model federal
legislation (the interstate Compact on the Place-
ment of Juveniles and Children); model state leg-
islation on adoptions and family courts; and two
nationwide studies and analyses on Aid to Fam-
ilies with Dependent Children.

Recent contributions to the child welfare field
have been through several special projects. From
1970 to 1973 APWA conducted a project jointly
funded by Community Services Administration and
the Office of Youth Development (DHEW) which
assisted state and local public welfare depart-
ments in the area of youth services and delin-
quency prevention. Currently APWA Is administer-
ing a project which provides technical assistance to
states wishing to enter into the Interstate Com-
pact on the Placement of Children, and the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration has recently
funded an APWA project which will assist local
commuitities in developing coordinated youth de-
velopment and delinquency preventive services.

The Children's Bureau has now presented APWA
with a unique opportunity to make a much needed
and valuable contribution to the child welfare field.
With the financial and staff support of the Chil-
dren's Bureau. APWA has undertaken the devel-
opment. publication, distribution, and implemen-
tation of "Standards for Foster Family Services
Systems with Guidelines for Implementation Spe-
cifically Related to Public Agencies.-

APWA appreciates the opportunity to participate
in this important endeavor. We look forward to
assisting our constituent member agencies in
improving services to foster children and their

Edward T. Weaver
Executive Director
American Public Welfare
Association

ix
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PREFACE

For over 50 years the Children's Bureau has led
the fight for better conditions and services for
children and their families in America. An early
concern was for child labor, maternal and child
health programs, care of children in almshouses
and institutions and special attention for crippled
children.

The Children's Bureau's activities in research
and fact finding have provided national guidance
to states in their administration of child welfare
programs. Amendments to the Social Security Act
of 1935, Title V. Part III, Child Welfare Services.
enabled the Children's Bureau to provide federal
grants to states for the purpose of establishing,
extending. and strengtheningin predominantly
rural areas and areas of special need --public
child welfare services for the protection and care
of homeless, dependent and neglected children.
as well as children in danger of becoming delin-
quent.

Later the emphasis shifted to include urban and
suburban communities. and provision was made
for an increased range of child welfare services.
The services then included protective services.
foster care, day care. adoption. child guidance. de.
velopment of community resources, homemaker
services, prevention and treatment of delinquency
and building cooperation between juvenile courts
and schools, among other activities.

In the best interests of our children and our com-
munities, it is imperative that we have an adequate
system of foster family services. Foster children
need care and natural families need help because
of physical or mental illness of the parent (s). the
child's emotional problems and unacceptable be-
havior, severe neglect or abuse, desertion. family
disorganization, and parental incompetence, often
based on the parent (s) own childhood experi-
ences. Many of the children have already lived at
risk long enough to become disturbed or arrested
in normal child development.

Every year a higher proportion of children with
increasingly difficult developmental problems are
entering foster care. Also, it has been estimated
that for each child in care, at least one more needs
foster family services. By priority, the goals of
foster family services are to restore the family
where this Is possible, to place the child for adop-
tion where this is not possible, or to make another
permanent plan for his/her care These needs
make it essential that the Responsible State
Agency increase the number of highly skilled and
dedicated social service staff and develop foster
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parent (s) who can provide loving and corrective
family living experiences for such children In or-
der that they may reach their potential.

The Children's Bureau has a long-standing com-
mitment to the development of standards for fos .
ter family services. In the past, this was demon-
strated by working with the Child Welfare League
of America, Inc. In the development of standards
(1959). Then in 1971, a bill (H.R. 1) was Introduced
in Congress. requiring that the Secretary of Health.
Education, and Welfare specify standards which
public agencies must meet In order to receive
federal funding for institutional and foster family
care. The Children's Bureau was directed by the
Secretary of DHEW to develop these standards, and
on July 30, 1971. a committee composed of indi-
viduals with responsibility in child welfare serv .
ices from federal, state, local, public, and voluntary
agencies met to develop a plan of action to meet
this mandate.

The major recommendation with respect to fos-
ter family services was the formation of a National
Task Force on Federal Standards for Foster Family
Services, consisting of representatives from fed.
eral, state, local, and voluntary agencies. Task
Force members appointed subcommittees to assist
them in fulfilling their assignment. Every level of
staff (i.e., administrators, supervisors, casework-
ers. foster parents) as well as consumers of serv-
ices and representatives of minority uroups were
included. A rough draft of the standards was dc .
veloped based on an analysis of state agency
standards and the Child Welfare League of Amer-
ica's standards. This was submitted to the National
Task Force and its subcommittees for comment
and recommendations and then a second draft was
prepared.

Although this section of H.R. 1 did not pass. and
therefore the proposed standards were not man-
dated. the contributions which were made by all
who participated in the development of those draft
standards were invaluable in the development of
this publication. The Child Welfare League of
America standards, which are excellent in content
and format, should be used to supplement this
document. They are designed for use as optimal
goals to be met by both public and voluntary
agencies. They relate primarily to the provision of
services and not to the administrative structure of
a public agency responsible for the program. Stand-
ards which specifically relate to public agencies
are important and necessary. since public agencies
provide 95 percent of all foster family services.

xi



PREFACE (Continued)

either through direct service or purchase of serv
ice.

Using the revised standards which were devel-
oped for H.R I as the starting point. the Amer-
ican Public Welfare Association pro,act staff, in
collaboration with Children's Bureau staff. devel-
oped an updated statement of standards which
were again submitted to approximately 500 com
mentators for review, comment, correction. and
recommendations Included were representative;
of federal. state. local. and voluntary agencies. no
Ilona) associations. and minority groups

Historically, state and local department; of so-
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cial services have looked to the Children's Bureau
for guidance and assistanw in the maintenance
and upgrading of their chila welfare programs. In
order to meet this responsibility and demonstrate
the Bureau's interest in serving as an advocate for
foster children and their families, the Children's
Bureau, with the assistance of project staff of the
Amern;an Public Welfare Association, has pre.
pared and will make widely available "Standards
for Foster Family Services Systems with Guide.

lines for Implementation Specifically Related to
Puhlic Agencies."
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INTRODUCTION_ .

Fostar Family Services System

A broad definition of the foster family services
system combines four basic elements: (1) com-
munity resources (i.e., department of social serv.
Ices, voluntary agencies, and support agencies.
Including health, public assistance, justice, and ed-
ucation): (2) citizens who are ultimately responsi-
ble for the quality of foster family services: (31
current and potential foster children and their fam
'lies: and (4) federal, state, and local governments
(which legislate and fund programs and have a
responsibility to the citizens they were elected to
serve). Responsibility for the provision of foster
family services remains with the agency that has
been legislatively mandated that function. A wide
range of support services may be provided by any
one or several departments and agencies. How-
ever, one social services agency is usually dele-
gated responsibility for services which are inti-
mately related to the foster family services sys
tem. For example, protective services, other forms
of foster care (group homes and institutions).
counseling for parents, financial services, etc., may
be port of the agency's responsibility. Any and all
services which may prevent possible but unneces-
sary separation of children or which provide alter-
native foster care are a part of the total system of
services for foster children and potential foster
children. However, such services may be the re-
sponsibility of a complementary division or unit.

Definition and Purpose of Foster Family Services

Foster family services are the child welfare
services which provide (1) social work and other
services for parents and children and (2) if
needed, family living in the community for children
whose natural family cannot care for them.either
temporarily or for an extended period of time Fos-
ter family service begins when the question of
separating the child from his her family arises. It
ends when the child is stabilized in his her own
or relatives' home, is placed for adoption, is placed
in a more appropriate facility, or becomes inde
pendent.

Services to parents and children are for the pur-
pose of helping them to make the best current and
future adjustment possible for them. The child's
best interest has priority. Recruitment, selection.
development, and supervision of foster families is
for the purpose of providing appropriate family

"Children" includes youth to the age of Ina loraY.
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and community living experiences and the quality
of care, nurturing, and child-rearing practices most
suitable for each child.

Placement in a foster family serves different pur-
poses: (1) emergency care for not more than 30
days; (2) time-limited care while the natural fam-
ily is being helped to Improve the home situation
and prepare for the child's return: (3) time-limited
preadoptive care; (4) "permanent foster family"
care on a planned basis, agreed upon in writing by
all parties; and (51 specialized or treatment-orl-
ented care of mentally, physically, and emotionally
handicapped children, Including delinquents.

For the purpose of this document the following
definitions apply:

I. Foster parent(s): This term will be used in
most instances to denote foster mother and
father. and when used in a general sense, to
denote own children as well.

2. Natural parent(s): This term will denote the
biological parent(s) of the child and/or sig-
nificant family members functioning in this
role (such as grandparent, aunt, uncle. etc.).

3. The Responsible State Agency or the Agency:
This term refers to the Agency which Is re-
sponsible for the administration of the foster
family services programs. Some states oper.
ate stateadministered programs: other states
supervise locally administered programs:
still others operate some direct foster family
programs while supervising local agencies
which also operate foster family service pro-
grams.

The standards presented in this document relate
only to foster family homes and not to group homes
and institutions, which would be covered under
a broad definition of foster care.

Objective

The Children's Bureau objective in issuing this
publication is twofold:

I. To establish standards for foster family serv.
ices systems which specifically relate to the
administrative structure and service provi-
sions of public agencies: and

2. To Improve the quality of foster family serv-
ices throughout the nation within a reason-
able time.

THESE STANDARDS ARE NOT MANDATED BY
ANY FEDERAL AGENCY, NOR ARE THEY RELATED
TO ANY LEGISLATION OR FUNDING, EXISTING OR

xv
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INTRODUCTION (Continued)

PENDING THE USE OF THESE STANDARDS BY
INDIVIDUAL STATE AGENCIES TO IMPROVE FOS-
TER FAMILY SERVICES IS COMPLETELY VOLUN-
TARY HOWEVER. THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU REC-
OMMENDS A PROCESS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE STANDARDS WHICH REOUIRES A COOPERA-
TIVE PLANNING AND WORKING RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU AND THE
RESPONSIBLE STATE AGENCY

Basic and Goal Standards

In drafting standards the design is to meet sew
oral expectations. First. they are intended to relate
specifically to the administranen of public agency
programs responsible for providing foster family
services Second. there are twn levels nf stand-
ards In formulating the Basic Standards. an at-
tempt has been made to product, a set of criteria
which would reflect a level of performance below
which services are questionable In addition. the
level of performance nf approximately onedhird of
the public agencies across the country meets or
exceeds Basic Standards Others will be able to
attain the Basic Standards within a relatively short
period of time. The Goal Standards are intended
to represent an optimal level of performance which
public agencies Lan wnrk toward meeting within
a specified period of time

It should be emphasized that the Goal Standards
are based on and are IQ addition to each Basic
Standard; it is necessary for the Basic Standards
to be met prior to appliction of the process int
moving toward Gual Stadjards Goal Standards are
designed primarily to he used in planning for future
upgrading of services.

Determinants of Ouality of Services

The critical difference between the Basic and
Goal Standards is the quality of services provided
Serzice quality is a function mainly of the amount
rif funds provided. the education. knowledge. skill
and esolemnce of all levels of staff: workloads
which allow the staff adequate time to provide
high quality services: leadership ahilities of ad
ministrative and supervisory stall. regular assess
ment of programs and policies arld implemen-
tation of recommended innovatioes to upgrade
services.

Planning and Implementation Process

Vital to a process which will assist states to
meet the Basic Standards and move from Basic

XVI
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Standards to Goal Standards is a plan of action
mutually agreed upon by the Responsible State
Agency. Children's Bureau and the APWA techni-
cal assistance staff. The process for implementa.
tion of the Standards begins when the Responsible
Slate Agency requests technical assistance from
the Children's Bureau to improve foster family
tierViCes

Consultation and technical assistance from the
Children's Bureau and APWA rc improve foster
families services will be provided when a formal
request is made by the State de.partment nf sncial

services The steps in the process are--

A planning conference between the Respon
sible State Agency, APWA and Children's
Bureau to decide on a plan for a study by a
team of state staff and Children's Bureau and
APWA technical assistants of the current
quality nf foster family services

2. Mutual involvement in the study, which in.
chides:
a. Reuiew of policy, manual materials. budg

ets. etc :
b Review of a representative sample of

cases:
c. Interviews with representatives of all lev

els nf staff.
3 Summary of facts and development of rec

ummendations
4. A written agreement on practical. time-lirn

ited ohjectives to reach the Basic Standard
or a benclionark level in ninving toward Goal

Standards
5 Written agreement for monitoring by the

team with dates.

6 Replanning of time-limited objectives based
on the results of the monitoring.

7 Submission of team report to Children's Bu
redo and APWA for review and analysis.

hl Confirmation by Children's Bureau and APWA
of status of the FESS to the Responsible State
Agency when it meets the Basic Standard, a
selected hench mark, or the Goal Standard.

The Children's Bureau, APWA and state depart.
mitts nf social services must be partners in this

process. It is necessary to understand that the
process in reaching the Goal Standard is as im.

portant as the Standards themselves. The state
agency must demonstrate that the Standards are
actually carried out irr practice.
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STANDARDS
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I. COMPREHENSIVE LEGAL BASE

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall be mandated
by legislation to set standards for and license fos.
ter family services and to administer, supervise.
e nd purchase foster family services as a legal
right for all children and their families who need
such services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Foster family services shall be comprehen.
sively defined, and an organizational structure
established to carry out the legislative man.
date.

B The Agency shall be delegated authority for set.
ting standards and licensing all voluntary foster
family services agencies and proprietary foster
family homes: authority includes responsibility
for supervisory visits, renewals, and penalties
for violating the regulations

C The Agency shall have authority to respond to
evidence that children are in need of protection
and placement; the Agency shall take imme.
diate action to safeguard individual children
and correct the circumstances leading to the
need for protection

D When licensed in accordance with state law,
voluntary and proprietary foster family service
agencies shall be authorized to receive, allo-
cate. and contract for funds for foster family
services

E A legislative mandate shall establish the Agem
cy's right and responsibility to accept a child
for placement through voluntary agreement
witl, the parents or guardians. court commit.
ment and relinquishment or commitment for
adoptive placement.

F The Agency shall have responsibility tn advise,
regarding requests for charter and mcorpora
lion for voluntary and proprietary foster serv.
ices agencies.

G The relationships and responsibilities of related
departments of the state government shall be
established
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GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall be empowered
to promote, safeguard. and protect the welfare end
rights of children and their parents who may need
foster family services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A A legislative mandate shall establish the Agen.
cy's right and responsibility to establish a sys.
tern for review and recommendations concern.
ing requests for charters and the incorporation
of voluntary and/or proprietary foster family
agencies

The Agency shall have the right and responsi-
bility to intervene when local departments fail
to provide adequate care.

C. Other State agencies (e.g , health, fire, etc.)
shall be directed to provide consultation and
other necessary services for the Responsible
State Agency

D. Provision shall he made for a system of urn-
budsmen to objectively represent parent 10
and foster children when they believe the
Agency, a contracting agency, or any organiza.
tion or individual providing substitute family
care has infringed on their rights or failed to
provide adequate services/

E Information regarding foster children and their
families given in confidence shall be protected
under a ruling of privileged communication.
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II. BUDGET

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall establish a
budget and seek the funds necessary to ensure
that the foster family services system meets these
basic standards.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Budget Planning

Budget planning shall involve all levels of staff
These shall include--

1 Those who are knowledgeable in program plan
ning and administration

2 Staff providing service, including foster parents
3 Representatives of departments and agencies

who relate to the service program. such as ju
venire courts health department, voluntary
agencies. etc

4 Local fundim; authorities such as county gov

B Budget PlaCtices

Sound budgeting practices shall be used based on
cost nf necessary staft staff development, full re .
imbursement for child's livu,u expenses. etc. In

addition, budgeting shall take into account--

1 A 9liding fee scale to he developed fnr the nat
ural parent lol or guardian Is) based on ability
to pay for services and care, in order to encour-
age a continuing relationship le,uling toward the
return of the child to the faultily and to help de,
fray agency expenses

2 Secorino other funds to yyloch the child is era
such as child support. estate. OAS!, iml

itory service benefits insurance, etc Consid.
eration should be given to preserving all or a
portion of the funds for the child's future use .
and preservation guaranteed when funds ex .
ceed costs

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall establish a
budget and shall secure the funds necessary to
ensure that the foster family services system
meets Goal Standards for all children and their
families who need such services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Cost Effectiveness
Regular cost-effectiveness analysis and auditing
related to program goals and objectives shall be
practiced.

B Emerging Needs

Expanding and developing new services in re-
sponse to special and emerging needs shall be
implemented in all areas

C Intake Services
Special funds shall be provided for intake services
to prevent the unnecessary separation of the child
front his own family

147
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III. PURCHASE OF SERVICE

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall prcvide for
purchase of foster family survIces from voluntary
and pnklIc agencies for childiel who can best be
served by the agency selected: payment shall be
at a rate agreed upon bY both rcrzlss.

GUIDELINES FCH ilAPLEMENTATION

A. A purchase contract shall be developed for a
number of children or for special serviceb for
an individual child and or their families which
covers in detail

I The services to be provided, including aftercare
follow-up.

2 Respective service responsibility of each
agency (i.e.. services to parent while child is In
another agency's care. etc.I.

3 The purpose and dates and reco-ding of review
conferences.

4 Amounts and dates of payments to be made.
5 Procedures for financial and program account-

ing.

B. Purchase-of.service contract may include staff
to develop adoption homes for children with
special needs.

C The Agency shall pay full reasonable cost as
negotiated and arrived at according to uniform
cost account procedures.

D. Provisions shall be made which will enable an
agency to change its services or resources for
a child and or parent in response to their
changing needs after discussion of the pro-
posed changes with the Responsible State
Agency In advance and after receiving written
authorization to proceed.

E The purchase of foster family services shaH
promote pluralism, innovation, and the provi.
sion of the best service available for each indi-
vidual child and family, but shall not absolve
the Responsible State Agency of the obligation
to develop its own capacity to deliver quality
services for all children who need them.
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GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall Include pay-
ment for administrative. personnel. and direct
costs In the purchase of service contract. Pur-
chased services shall meet the Responsible Agen-
cy's standards and the contracting agency shall
regularly account for money expended and for
service effectiveness.

GUIDELINES Fon

A. Periodic evaluatior. .t
program shall inch,l, n .iew of contracts,
agreements. the met!.x of establishing ac
countability, and the se,vice effectiveness and
cost effectiveness of *.;)e purchased service.

B. Criteria shall be e:tablished to ensure that ad-
ministrative costs and the staffing plan are
compatible and that a superior quality of serv-
ice is delivered.

C. The contract may be for experimental and dem-
onstration programs.

D. The purchase.of-service contract may provide
higher payments for unusual deployment of
staff to accomplish suitable adoption for foster
children with special problems. etc.

A full range of services shall be available
through direct provision or purchase for every
child for whom the Agency has responsibility.

F. Each child with similar needs directly served
by the Agency shaH receive services of quality
equal to those purchased for a designated
child, or vice versa.

5



IV. PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EOUIPMENT

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure the
provision of adequate physical facilities which are
accessible to those who use the services and
which make for efficient and effective delivery of
foster family services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A ()Ince Space

t. Offices shall include regional and or neighbor
hood offices readily accessible in all commu-
nities with service needs

2 Offices shall be attractive and comfortable and
shall include--

a Reception area, with waiting room.
b Staff lounges.
c Conference and interviewing rooms.
d Storage area for children's personal belong-

ings
e Committee meeting and staff development

rooms.

f Stuff offices.

g Children's playroom
ii File rooms.

Special facilities for the physically handl-
capped.

B Office Fquipment

Sufficient phones. typewriters recording and dic-
i.eing machines. and uther office equipment and
materials including pens, paper etc , shall be pro.
vnled Oifice equipment shall be replaced regularly
when iiii:dated or broken

C Annual Review

An annual review shall be made to assess Agency
needs relating to physical facilities and equipment

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure the
provision of attractive agency facilities which will
be readily available to those who need services
and will provide all equipment necessary for OW
cient and effective delivery of foster family sent.
ices.

(iLlIDFLINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Office space shall include family visiting rooms

B Parking space shall be provided for staff. volun.
teems, citizens, and clients.

Agency vehicles, including mobile units, shall
be available as needed.

Modern office equipment shall be utilized by the
Agency such as

a. Projectors. teaching machines, and other au-
diovisual equipment.

b. Data-processing equipment.

7
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V. STANDARD DEVELOPMENT, LICENSING, AND ENFORCEMENT

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall be empowered
to set and enforce standards for the provision of
foster family services and care by voluntary agen-
cies and Individuals.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A General Procedures

1 The Ageircy shall publish clearly defined re
quirements for application. and procedures to
be followed in conducting a study and grant
mg approval.

2 A written summation of the decision and the
reasons hr it shall be furnished by the agency
in question

3 Procedures for fair hearings shall be estab-
lished and published

4 No exemption on the basis of political or reli-
gious affiliation shall be allowed

5 Coordination with other official departments in
child licensoig shall be established regarding
statutes. ordinances. and rules

6 Authorization shall be established fur super-
visory visits and licensing renewals. and pen
alties fur licensing violations shall be set

7 Administrative responsibility for systems
management shall be assigned to a qualified
person, and sufficient staff shall be provided

8 Regulatory licensing responsibility shall be
assigned to identifiable and qualified staff

9. Licensing standards and procedures shall be
reviewed and revised as indicated. no less
frequently than every five years

tO Standards shall meet mineetim local ordi-
nances

I I Safety codes f or family homes shall be ad-
lusted to the realities of urban and rural areas
Indian reservations. etc

12 .National standards shall be reviewed and re-
searched in regard to standaids and licensing

t3 A policy shall he developed for the exchange
if experience and thought with all officials

with whom cooperative relationships are in
existence (lire. health. etc

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall be empowered
through legislation to promulgate and progessively
Improve licensing procedures and standards with
respect to foster family services, public and vol-
untary, profit and nonprofit, which it provides. su-
pervises, or licenses, and from which it purchases
services and or care. Required licensing standards
shall be the Same for all foster family services
without regard to auspices.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. An advisory committee shall be involved in the
formulation of standards, the administration of
licensing service and the development and re-
view of improvements in licensing laws.

8 A mechanism shall be established which as-
sures that citizens, agencies, foster parents,
and consumers of services participate in for-
mulating licensing and standards.

C. Sufficient staff shall be maintained to process
all new child-placing and proprietary agency li-
cense applications within three months, with at
least one supervisory visit every six months.

D Sufficient staff shall be maintained to process
all renewal applications within one month and
make necessary supervisory visits every six
months.

E Regular planned interpretation of licensing and
standards, using groups and media, shall be de
veloped and implemented.

F Consultation services shall be provided for the
licensees to help them meet Goal Standards

G Children living in independent foster family
placement situations outside Agency Structures
shall be protected.

1 Application-I or-services form shall be available
for use by individual home operator

2 Agency shall provide appropriate follow-up
service to be made by qualified staff for inde
pendent family homes

3 Lieensing study shall be initiated within three
days of contact

4 Legal services shall be made available when
needed

5 Children arid parents shall be accepted, upon
request, for Agency services beyond licensing
activities
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V. STANDARD DEVELOPMENT, LICENSING, AND ENFORCEMENT (Continued)

14. The same standards for direct social services
and foster family services shall be applied re-
gardless of the auspices and without regard to
financial need, social status, race, religion, or
national origin, and at least of equal quality to
those services provided directly by the state
agency. These agencies shall retain the free-
dom to establish service to specific groups in
accordance with their charter and purpose.

15. No contract or purchase of service from any
agency, public or voluntary, shall be allowed
which does not meet state licensing standards.

B. Charter and Incorporation

1. The Agency shall recommend for or aga.mit the
application for charter or incorporation ot any
voluntary agency providing foster family serv-
ices.

2. The license shall be renewed annually with a
plan for an in.depth study no less than every
5 years.

3. Sufficient staff shall be available to process all
new child.placing and proprietary agency li-
cense applications in order to assure that ap-
plications are f.andled within a sixmonth pe-
riod, with at least one supervisory visit per
year.

4. Consultation services shall be provided for the
licensees to help them meet Basic Standards.

5. The license of the voluntary agency shall con-
,

note approval of all foster family homes related
to the agency,

6. The Agency is responsible for revoking the vol-
untary agency's license and for closing it when
facts show that it is nut meeting the estab-
lished Standards.

C. Licensing Proprietary and Individual
Foster Homes

I. A family not affiliated with a social service
agency shall be required to apply for a license
w.thin 30 days of accepting an unrelated child
for ongoing care in the home.

2. Soulnl services shall be offered the individual
foster home and the natural parent(s) or guard.
ian.

3. The Agency shall educate the public to their re-
sponsibility to report children living in unre
lated families.

4. Complaints shall be referred to the licensing

10
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V. STANDARD DEVELOPMENT, LICENSING, AND ENFORCEMENT (Continued)

unit which shall initiate processing within 72
hours.

5. A record shall be made of the length of time
between the report and approval or refusal to
license.

D. Other departments of the state providing foster
family services shall be approved onnually with
an in.depth study no less frequently than every
5 years.
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VI. COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION OF THE PUBLIC*

BASIC STANDARD

The Responsible State Agency shall ensure the de.
velopment and Implementation of a plan to inform
and involve the community In the improvement of
foster family services through community plan.
nIng, coordination between various governmental
organizations, cooperation between governmental
and voluntary agencies, and social action.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Inlormation

I. Content

The information shall consist of reports and pam.
phlets for distribution. including an annual report
on activities and accomplishments. Information
shall highlight the special needs ol foster children
and their parent (s). the adequacy of resources,
and changing needs and social/economic condi.
bons which require new methods and resources.

2 Dissemination

The development and dissemination of Information
and public relations materials shall be planned to
teach specific targets and involve the community
in Agency programs.

3. Liaison

Liaison relationships with the press. TV. radio.
house ormins, and other media shall be estab-
lished. Information disseminated through the me.
dia shall include general articles and programs.
special articles and programs. recruitment cam.
paigns. and human interest articles from child/
parent is) /foster parent (s)' point of view.

B The Agwicy shall encourage citizen involve-
ment at all levels to include

Action for Foster Children Committees in each
community /composed ot representatives of
voluntary citizens organizations and other citi,
:ens), which shall be encouraged and gi./en all
information and assistance required for them
to become knowledgeable and committed, and
to take action in practical ways to improve
services for foster children and their families

Thr.mqh,. q Ti', doiainielit the e,peilaflOri Is that thew will
ht. SIWCIA relot000 to rulnorot,o's with Offrotion
!o Imorphow, orkl rderrtilwarron barriers This eApecliOy
imputant III dmsernonabort,f onlor warm', manual and guide,
al.earials I,, qti,vancv and Id" hodrtnys and thwel setprv

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall provide for an
identifiable program for community information,
community organization, and advocacy, directed by
a specialist competent In public relations and
knowledgeable In foster family services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Information

A community information program shall be estab-
lished with a written plan for development and dis.
semination of educational, informational, and pro.
motional material.

B. Foster Parent Assorlat,ons

t. The Agency shall provide staff, funds. etc., to
assist foster parent (s) in establishing and
maintaining associations.

2. Foster parent(s)' associ.. on representatives
shall be included In appropriate professional
and community meetings as members of the
team.
Foster parent(s)' association representatives
shall be included as appropriate In program and
budget presentations before boards, state leg .
islatures. and other policy-making and covern-
ing bodies.

4 Foster parentls)' association representatives
shall work with other staff to improve education
for fostering.

C. Community Information Specialist

A community information specialist shall be cm-
ploed to
I. Be responsible for an ongoing program of corm

mutiny interpretation.
2. Develop an annual plan for accomplishing the

Agency's community information goals.
3. Develop ,Ind make use of communication chan-

nels with business and other house organs.
4. Secure cooperation ol public communications

media.
5. Interpret foster family service-; and recruit fos-

ter families via stuffers in monthly billings.
leaflets, newsletters, and other means of com-
munication, as well as develop radio and TV
scripts for public service announcements and
ntlier programming.

13
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VI. COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION OF THE PUBLIC (Continued)

It Is recommended that stall be designated for
liaison activities.

2. Consumers, providers. voluntary agencies.
other public agencies, citizens, and all levels
of staff shall be In Velvad in the development
and evaluation of foster family service stand.
ards and licensing standards, as well as In as.
sessIng the need and adequacy of services.

3. Public/administrative hearings on standards
shall be conducted before they are adopted.

4. An advisory committee shall be appointed to
advise and recommend improvemonts in foster
family services and to assist In a social action
plan for children and their families. This com
mittee shall be appointed by the governor or
the administrator of the Agency and shall be
representative of various interest groups, with
rotating membership.

D. Inter. and Intrastate Planning arid Coordination
with Other Agencies and Juvenile Courts

1 Planning rind Coordination

A mechanism for planning and coordination with
other agencies and juvenile coirrts, within and out.
side the state, shall be established.

2. Placement Situations outside tho Agency's Area

Placement of foster children ilf:loss county and
state lines shall be infrequent awl occur only when
necessary for the best intermi nl the child and
not because of a lack of resources or foster family
services in the originating community.

3. Agencies' Responsibility
a. Joint and separate responsibility with and he .

tween agencies, particularly the juvenile
courts and other courts, shall he clearly out
lined and institutionalized in formal written
agreement's

b. If not already party to the Interstate Corn.
pact on the Placement of Children, the Agency
shall pursue legislative enactment of said
Compact The Interstate Compact on the
Placement of Children provides for--

(11 Notification of appropriate state or local
public welfare authorities in the state of in.
tended destination prior to the placement
made by out.of.state public and private
agencies and persons, other than close rela.
tives ol the child making a placement with
other close relatives.

14
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6 Develop training for staff, including foster par.
ent(sl, regarding how to use human interest
activities as a major Interpretative tool.
(Also see Foster Family Recruitment on pages
48 and 49.)

D. Advocacy

The Agency shall develop appropriate advocacy
rules and procedures to alert the community to the
need for--

1. Community services for families and children.
2. Easily accessible neighborhood services.
3. Citizen involvement at all levels in planning

and action.
4 Demonstration of Innovative approaches in do.

veloping community resources and Agency
practices.

5 Involvement of foster parent associations and
Action for Foster Children Committees In de-
velopment of plans, intarPretation to tho public.
budget hearings, and ropresontation en policy
and advisory boards.

E. Social Action

I. The Agency shall work toward the development
of social action to Improve economic and social
conditions which often result in the breakup of
families and the placement of children.

2 The Agency shall provide or coordinate witil
the necessary agencies services within thr
community which strengthen I amilies.at.risk
and help families to meat the needs of the child
at home rather than through placement.

3 Legislation to safeguard and protect the wel.
fare and rights of children, as well as to estab.
lish and enforce Goal Standards for social
services to children and their Parent 1st . includ.
ing licensing standards, shall be Implemented.

F. Planning and Coordination

I. Inter. and Intrastate coordination with other
agencies shall be the responsibility of a staff
planning and coordination board, which is coin..
posed ol representatives of all foster family
agencies and juvenile courts in the area and
which meets regularly. Its purpose shall be to
assure that services are available in the state.
that services meet the changing needs of all
children and their families who need services.
and 0,1 duldren who should be' placed in an.
other situation receive prompt, effective service.
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VI. COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION OF THE PUBLIC (Continued)

(2) An opportunity for officials of the social
service department in the state of Intended
destination to investigate the Proposed
placement. No child from one party state
can be placed In another party state prior to
written notification that the placement does
not appear to violate the interests of the
child.

(3) Placement of delinquent children in institu
tional care in another state If no equivalent
facilities ere available for them in the state
of residence and if a court hearing. with op .
portunity for the parent Is) to be heard. re-
veals that there would be no undue hard-
ship.

(41 The continuance of responsibility for the
child on the part of the agency or person
sending him or her. but with the option of
making greements with agencies In the
receiving :Itate for cooperative supervision
or discharge of those responsibilities.

D. Minorities
Ih Agency shall be alert to (he needs and inter-
ests of minorities, and individuals shall be provided
a prompt and adegtiate response to their r7orwerns
The Agency shall assure that good communication
is maintained with all minority interests

E. Foster Parent Associations

The Agency shall work with foster parent associa-
tions to improve services for foster children and
their families. through the use of Agency facihties
and staff support. Agencies shall participate In de-
fraying expenses for selected foster parent (s) and
other staff representatives to the National Foster
Parent Association INFPA) National Conference.
other conferences. institutes, and seminars.

r

77-R7 0 -77 - 16

2. Conferences between cooperating organize.
(ions shall be held on a regular bask to handle
conflicts and make revisions in agreements and
procedures.

St Agencies shall provide written) information on
function and procedures of their programs.
A fnechaffism shall established which will
assure a regular means of securing feedback
(questionnaires, interviews, conferences. etc.)
from MI cooperating agencies providing foster
family services and from users of services.

5 The Agency shall establish membership in
ARENA and the State Adoption Resources Ex
changes.

(.; Minority Groups

Minority group representatives shall always he in-
volved in dentifying needs. developing responsi-
bl e! imservice training programs. and planning for
needed chmmes.

15
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VII. OFFICIAL CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
. _

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible Stat. Agency ahall,davelop and
utilize en advisory committee to the Agency ad
ministration that provides for citizen participation
in fiscal, policy, and program planning.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Qualifications

I. Advisory committee members shall have dem-
onstrated an interest In and concerti for foster
children and their families.

2 Advisory committee members shall have suffi-

cient time to devote to participating In commit
tee activities.

11 Establishment ref overall Citizens' Advisory
Committee shell provide tor

t A ratio between appointed and elected mem
hers.

2 Rotation with overlapping terms.

3 Composition of P to 21 persons.

4 Development of mechanisms fur planning and
evaluating the comniittee's activities.

5 Plans and mechanisms for coordination of el
forts with other pertinent public and voluntary

Citizens' committees
S. Use of staff services by hie administration to

assist committee.

C. l?esporrsibillr,e., yl Advisory Committees shall

be ---

I. Study ot needs and services.

2 Develcpmerv recommendations re.

a Policies and plans
b. Program improsn.nein
r Funds rcquired to meet przgiain obleclives.

3 Bropd interpretation of program to community

and to power structem
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GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible Stele Agency shall ensure the se
!action and participation of a cross section of citi-

zens, Including consumers of aervices, representa-
tives of voluntary agencies and organizations, and

all levels of staff (foster parents, caseworkers,
e tc.) as appropriate on advisory committees, ad hoc

committees, end /or boards of directors.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Qualifications shall Include the ability to con-
tribute to the solution of problems and to carry
out the responsibilities of a cominittee member.

B Establishment of overall Citizens' Advisory
Committee shall provide f

1
Representation of all levels and pertinent inter-
ests in I osier family services.

2. Formal reports to the community, Including
written reports, at least annually.

3. Representation, which shall Include
s. Citizens at large.
h. Concerned citizens' organizations.
c. Foster Parents,
d. Natural parents.
a, Foster children over 6 ye.irs of age.

4. Drafting and presentation of new legislation
and realistic appropriation for service!.

5. Recommendations to administrators as to

changes in policies and procedures.

C. no4ponsibillties of advisory committees slAl
include

, . Interpretation of program to general public and

funding bodies.

2 Referring complaints and providing feedback to

administration.

D Special responsibilities of the governing board

snail iniude approving policies and selecting

the ; rogram director.

E Special responsibilities of thc ad hoc commit .

tee shall include
Strihes re a special sublect or prnteni.

2. mReitccoete7,er,iiudiiaatridon to the program director, com.

17
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VIII. RIGHTS OF NATURAL PARENT(S) AND CHILDREN

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure that
parent(s) and children involved In foster family
services are provided with copies of procedures
for resolving grievances, es well as active help
and information regarding legal rights and re
sources.

GUIDELINLS FOFI IMPLEMENTATION

A The Agency shall provide and interpret to the
parent(sl and child (as appropriate I a detailed
statement informing them of their legal status
and righis

1 Legal Sights
a Agency policies and practices shall be in oc,

cord with liii, state. ;Ind federal statutes
and the Agency shall inform parents and chil,
dnin of their legal rights

b The Agency shall keep a current roster of le
gal services which are available within the
comnamity that might he helpful to parents
,oul children whom the Agency sieves and
shall help them make use of thieve services

c the Agency shall establish policies and pro
cedures which protect the legal rights of par,
ents and Children

d All court ridings, voluntary parental agree,
merits for f oster family services, or mho.
quIshments for adoption shall he properly
documented

e Information shall he provided promptly to gm
court to ensure that parents :old children are
notified of the time, place, and date of all
coInt hearinUs and !liven sufficient time to
prepare for the procemlings

2 Grievances

a The Agency shall develop ii sun and guide.
line material spelling out grievance proce- .
dures, which will lie used as a positive tool
tar resolving conflict and correcting errors

b All appropriate persons will he informed of
these.

c The same consideration for a fair and impan
Pal process which applies in legal situations
shall also apply in grievance situations.

2. Steps shall lie taken to ensure that the child's
wishes and feelings are given in evidence at the
court hearing and in grievance proceedings.
but with proper protection for the child m view
of tho strain of adversary situations.

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure a struc
ture within the Agency which Is readily accessible
to servico users for redress of grievances and
shall see that legal heln Is readily available.

ii S [Oft POPO 1,11-N Ii HON

A the Agency shall

I Provide a written !dart for relevance and fair
Ivraring, with final recourse to a court hearing

2 Be responsible for obtaining legal Colunsel for
parent Is) antror child unable to pay for such
services.

.1 Provide notification of grievance proceedings
iii wriring hy the Agency, includirig iime. place.
and dale of hearing within stifle:writ bine to
/no:pare for Sallie.

4 Develop policies and procedures for allowing
urdividuals to have access to information re-
corded about them. to contest the accuracy of
information. to correct errors, arid to place ex.
phinatory information in the files

it The Agency shall assist the parent Is) and child
in understanding the result of a grievance pro.
Ceedille court decision. and legal status of the
child

19
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IX. SPECIAL STANDARD FOR NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN CHILDREN
AND THEIR FAMILIES

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall serve Indian
children and their families who need foster family
services living within the boundaries of the state.
Including those under the jurisdiction of the tri-
bal courts.'

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Service he Native American Indian children and
their families who Mt. d !Oster family services
shall

1 Re readily available on all Indian reservations

2 Be made available with recognition that Indian
Tribal Courts and Courts nf han (Menses are
courts of competent lurisdiction with respect to
removing children from their own home

11 Ile of equal quality to that provided other foster
children, on or oft the reservations within t/re
state.

If the varlets, quality of services shall include
provision tor meeting the child's fiends relative
to Indian heritage Indian status, arid If dial CIA.
turn

C Official Indian representation shall be required
in any group which is considering service, pro
cedures, arid policies for Indian foster children

D Regular mentings shall be scheduled with the
tribal council In report on services and to re-
vise the agreement as needed

Unusual efforts and support shall he made tn
find suitable American Indian foster families
for all American Indian children in need of
services

The ems(hetiondl fiffffiffoffs which (hay al Ile rewinding Nit
t(dhohs in led.,( ff. ye. atm., reeke thene Spe,p1

the Ph(hose ol chnolifforaft. for
li:(hen inhee..nhen state ahrothes odenhestening .ssethed
pohlh, asffinneff I. plans sleth rule, rn SIP, ^ les, No 101,0
A.Tnhh 190 the" ;PT AP.1 PS (See Aninemlht

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure that ria
tine American Indian children and their families
who need foster family services receive the same
high quality of services as non.indlan children, that
the same range of resourcos Is available, and that
services meet the child's needs relative to his
American Indian heritage and status and hls rola.
tionship with the dominant society.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A The state Agency shall acknowledge the au,
thoidy of tribal courts when the latter
diction over a native American Indian child, and
services shall be provided as appropriate to
these courts, just as to state courts

If lhe Agency shall maintain clirrent Information
about relevant sections of tribal codes in tire
state, or have ready access to such Inform-

C Tti(rinbal Enrollment.

I. The Agency shall ensure that the native Amer.
ican Indian child's enrollment in his tribe Is

verified and/or take all necessary steps to have
lum enrolled when he Is eligible.

2 The Agency shall maintain a listing of eligibil-
ity requirements for all tribes within tho state
and information on any pending settlements for
tribes through the Court of Indian Claimr and
individual eligibility requirements for share in
such settlement.

lhe Agency shall ensure a sufficient number of
suitably native American Indian foster families
by providing salaries, with fringe and housing
benefits when needed. as well ns full reimburse.
mord Inr costs of the child's care.

E. lhe Agency shall provide for native American
Indian staff nrc.ihers to be represented propor.
tionately ( as far as possible) to the number of
native American Indian children in caseloads
exceeding 1 (nr one staff representative of
each tribe with 25 or mnre children receiving
foster family services).

21
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X. STATISTICS AND REPORTING

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall develop and
implement reporting system to gather uniform
facts vital to the provision of foster family serv
ices, Including participation in community, state.
wide, and national reporting systems.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Thu Agency shall compile monthly and annual
statistics to be used periodically In the deter .
narration of service and cost effectiveness in
order to Improve foster family services ac
countability.

B. Statistical analysis shall Include.

I The number of families requesting service,
served, and closed.

2 The number of children receiving services.
3 Thu number of placements and replacements.
4. The length of time a child is in foster family

care In relation to the planned objectives and
results.

5 The number of foster hornee, resources, etc.
utilized.

6 The average number of children In each foster
home.

7 information re Independent. nonAgency.affill.
ated fuster homes, i.e.. children and family
accepted for services as a result of applica .
tion, number of applications, and licenses is.
sued

8 The number, characteristics, age, sex, and out.
come of the children served by public and vol .
untary agencies.

9. Turnover of staff, including foster parent (s).
with reasons for termination and lengths of
service.

10. Workload.

11. Costs per unit of service.

C The design and Implementation of any report
ing system shall protect confidentiality.

D. The Agency shall publish all relevant foster
family service statistics In an annual report.

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall employ com
puterized data and reporting systems compatible
with any existing federal system, which will enable
the Agency to gather uniform and comprehensive
facts vital to providing foster family services.

GUIDELINES Fon IMPLEMENTATION

A A dataprocessing bank for diagnostic and pre.
dichve data shall be developed and utilized by
the Agency in the collection and analysis ol all
data relating to foster family services.

ft The raw data shall be analyzed and used to

t Provide information to the Agency admInistra.
tors and the community on Agency programs
and services.

2. Identify need for progressive change In policy
and/or procedures.

3. .Jentify need for research.
4 Estimate the need for additional and/or differ.

ent resources.

C A methnd shall be developed for estimating the
percent or rate of those in the child population
who probably need foster family services.

D Information gathered as a result of this data
system that identifies the client by name or
social security number shall not be commu.
Merited to other agencies, reporting systems.
or individuals without the written consent of
the client.

E Policies and procedures shall be developed for
destroying confidential information about indi
viduals when it has served its purpose.

F. Policies and procedures shall be developed for
allowing individuals to have access to informa-
tion recorded about them, to contest the accu.
racy of information, to correct errors and to
place explanatory information in the files.
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XI. PERIODIC REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF FOSTER FAMILY
SERVICE SYSTEM

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible Slate Agency shall ensure the dc .
velopment and implementation ol a system for
roviow awl assessment of foster family services,
at least every five years, for the purpose of pro.
grant maintenance and improvement

1 II Ilf/ILINUS Foil %111 IMUNTAIION
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GOAL STANDARD
Tho Responsible State Agency shall develop,
through the use of specialized resources such as
ibis processing, a system of ongoing review and
assessment which shall be cairied out by a cepa.
rate division established to de:ermine service and

cost effectiveness.

OUIDLLINES 11111 IMI'LLMINTATION

A The ilegtonsibility hir ;eve-, and assessment
el the foster filillIly services syStein 511011 be
placed in a separate &vomit) headed by a spa.
cialist with knowledge. education. halning, and

III social scienco research, and with'
special wrpertine 11, child welfare

11 The assessment and review division shall be
staffed with personnel who have knowledge of
social ttclence iesearch and the evaluation re .
venni approach. experience in child wel-
fare.

C Research methodology imd tools appropriate to

thii purpose of evaluation shall lie utilized, and

thii results shall be used administratively for

the purpose of making improvements in foster

family services.

IT An advisory committee composed of 50"a dill.
11111,1 olltsldf, the Agancy and 50"a staff in.

fosier paieets shall he imed as an Inte-
gral part of the (Mal Agency system to study

and report on the adequacy of foster family

400cC,',; tI hriht of changing social and eat
!mime conditions

1' The assessment and ieview shall include male

miens:lit policies i'tntf pl uls well as
seta/ire practices to determine effectiveness

The Agency shall develop /Ind WHIZ!! an effec-

tive method for deterniii.r.ri the iestilts of

services as 40c11 hy the !osier child and "or

his hi, flintily

t OIIII .411,11 lie

111:11 it reflects the realitms
the With SIPICIAI emphasis

iv, the illpht iesources relative to the out.
came

TIll' ft-Sited and iissessnient shall be ongoing
oath ill interts ve study at least every five
..exs lithernatem eat:terra in the orevions
sears shall he used In teltutlitLitmq nn n



SI PERIODIC REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF FOSTER FAMILY SERVICE SYSTEM (Continued)

2(5

I A report «hall be mode to the community de.
Wm() successful outcomes. problem areas,
end recommenclatioos and changes needed to
improve service effectiveness end c offec.
tweiless

161

Tho Ilusponntirle State Agency shall Cooperate
with other egme;tes. fuumiations, etc.. Including
oppropriato research efforts, particularly those
(luected towurd (Med ler prmirein change



XH. RESEARCH

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall provide for re .
search relevant to the effectiveness of the Afton,
cy's practices and programs.

C.1.11DE1INICS t011 Mlii I Ml N /A IION

A liestiarell shall bi) ritlidrIclod by prolessirmal
staff with knowledge, education dllti Of I klii!fl
!Met, III F t)31!,IPCII

II Research may lei turner conducted by the

Agency stall or porchaseil

(; Vital areas to he given priority shal) include

I Program planning

2 Pr orirarn management

3 Unmet needs

4 Cost and servicri accounting arid effectiveness
relative to and tone frame

Conn i(intions thenry and urnfessairial liiirwi
eilite relating tr.

3 Chthl developerrint
amity adjustment

c foster, fi.irrim Is). development and effective-
fleSS

d Development and elfectiveriess (if social

service and related services
e Utilization of related Wry icrs
f Operation and administration

ii Cormnimity rug:en:atom

0 Analysis shall be matle of qualitative and quart
!native measures of difference between foster
family services in various designated areas el
the Agency's parisdiction

E Plillly shfullill be developed for ongoing commie
nication and coordination between state . fed-

eral. public and veil/Mary ciuld welfare me'ii
cies in relatmil to ;111 ref:v.11,1i

F F (odious arid reports of f.'s! `Orril si1,111 t3t ifis
senumned to interested commorriC, ',tate, and
national

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall provide for an
identifiable research unit which shall be charged
with research pertaining to the effectiveness of the
Agency's practices and programs, and Innovations
which can be tested and or demonstr ated.

til/IDELINES 1011 IMPLEMENTATION

A The research unit shall bn headed by ii spit .

chillst whose knowledipt, education, training.
and 'or itspe,tence (nullify him or hat to com
duct child %Notion! reseatch

11 Sufficient stall with knowledge ol social sci
MICA research developed at the master's level
and training in accepted research methodology
shall be maintained by the Agency.

C At least one project shall be operational at all
limes for special research and demonstration
in order to add toiw knowledge or innovative
processes and/or services

D Data collected regarding diagnostic decisions.
termination, and the significance of OM ilVI`rilf/r
length ol service shall be analyied, and the
results shall be utilized in improving Agency
practices

77
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XIII. MANUAL AND GUIDE MATERIALS

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall provide a
manual and written guide materials for staff (In-
cluding boater parents) relating to the foster lain.
Hy services program, which shall be revised at
least every live years.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Manual and guide materials shall include

I Philosophy find goal statement.
2 Insttuctions regarding policy mal procedures
3 Specific "how to- instructions
4. Updated plan regarding content and tening of

recordings

B Menti.ti and genie materials 3111111 111) revised on
an calcining basis 113 (wheats and procedures
change, as relevant legislation is passed. or as
a result of the review and assessment process
(see page 25). but not less frequently than
every five years

C Foster Parent Isl. Manual
The foster parent Is) manual shall include lou
sic infnrmalion needed by foster parent (s).
e , instructions for preparing and filing ex
pense accounts, using community resources .
phone numbers for clinic. Intel statement of
roles of social service worker and foster par .
vet worker's name and phone number. etc.

D Foster Parent fit Newsletter
The Agency shall assist the foster parent asso,
elation with the development of a regular foster
parent newsletter, as indicated

163

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall revise and
prepare manual and guide materials at least every
three years, with special attention to readability.

Gunn:LINES Fon IMPLEMENTATION

A A committee composed of stuff members front
different levels, including foster parents, work.
ers. tunt supervisors. shall review and analyze
guidelines and manual material and formulate
recommendations and format for revisions

LI Staff with special experience end qualifications
for itreparing manual and guide materials shall
be assigned this function

C Inforillatlull shall be secured from other state
and voluntary agencies on their manual and
guide materials for consideration and use In
revision of these materials.

D Manual end guide materials shall Include corn.
prehenstve coverage nf all aspects of Agency
progrtans and services

29
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XIV. CASE RECORDING

IMMO STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall maintain Cas.
records which contain nocassary information ro .
gerdIng the child and natural parent(s), the child's
adjustment In the foster family horn., the services
provided and secured and the outcome of the sary
Ices, end shall protect the confidentiality of these
record. ,

GUlOUlNfi ton IMP1.1.1WNIATiON

A Case records shall contain -
Selected process recording of especially SOW
naive material tor (iiagnostic. treatment. and
teaching purposes

2. Concise. relevant summary recording

3. Current diagnostic evaluation of Ilia child.
natural parent1s) and the socioeconomic nit.
i-ation,

4. The treatment plan for natural parent (s) and
the child, with updated tirno.limited oblectives
of placement. stfryicen and outcomes.

5 Reports of case conferences. consultations,
etc.

6. Observations, findings, and other relevant ma
terlal provided by foster parent

7. Detailed medical psychiatric, psychological
end other such reports. as indicated

o Financial otpeements and orrangorimitts

9. Current fact sheet materials, statistics. etc
10, Voluntary agreements or mot orders tor Ins,

ter placement and court order of voluntary re
linquishment tor adoption

B. Selected case records shall l,a used as 0 teach-
ing and practice tool in conference and in
service training of staff, wr,ii appropriate

161

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall establish a
system of recording which ensures that ne .... ry
Information concerning the child, natural parent(s),
and services providad are reedlly available,

1011 IMPL IMENTATION

A the Agency shall Implement the use of upto
date caserecording techniques to etrearnllne
recoitin without resultant losu of value and Con.
tern.

II In-service training shall be provided for staff re
WO ding innovative ease recording techniques.

C the final evaluation shall be completed and re
corded within one inonth after termination of
the case and shall include documentation ad .
justmonts following termination of aarvicaa.

Recording shall be of the highest quality as
Intiaqurud by currency, process and delineation
al personal and situational factors.

31
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XV. STAFF

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall establish the
budget and work toward implementing an ade.
quate, identifiable foster family services system
through selecting, developing, and retaining a suf.
ficient number of qualified staff in all classifica.
tions.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Orgarrizdtconal Structure

The organizational structure shall ensure that a
sufficient number of staff are available to fill the
positions specified below

B. Merit System
1. Administrative Stall

Administrative stall shall itossess MSW (or the
equivalent) credentials and experience in child
welfare services

a Director of Responsible State Agency
The director shall have proven leadership

mid knowledge of child welfare pro.
gr;irns is proven by past experience. The di.
rector shall have tile ability to establish and
maintain a sound legal organizational, and
administrative fitructure and provide leader
ership for stall and community in devalopect
foster family services

Fnster Family Specialist. Including Field Stall
(where applicable)
The administrative staff shall migode a spy.
cialist (encompassing field staff where appli
cable) with knowledge. training. and expen.
ence in foster family services Tins field staff
shall be accoontable for providing leadership
for continuous growth in quality foster family
services and assfst in the development, co
ordination, and implementation of programs
to Meet the emerging needs of the commiE
mty served by the Agency

c Supervisors
Supervisors shall have demonstrated ability
in foster fancily services practices. ability to
teach and transmit knowledge, and skills
whic', will ensure staff development and su-
pervision through both group and individual
interaction.

d Staff Development Stteraalist
A stall development specialist shall be ern

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall establish the
budget and secure the funds necessary for employ-
ing staff that will ensure foster family services
which meet Goal Standards for all children and
their families needing such services.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Or ganitdttonal Structure

The organizational structure and number of staff
shall be based on studies of number of children
and their families in need of service and problems
presented The staff shall have high levels of coin
potence as meacared by education attainments,
years of experience and other qualifications which
will enable the Agency to provide quality services
in the most etficient manner. At least three.fourths
of the prolessional staff shall have a MSW degree
or the equivalent graduate training .appropriate to
their function, such as in the fields of child devel.
opment. education, sociology, psychology, or public
administration; all shall have the training and ex.
perience called for in the job description.

B Merit Systern

I Administrative Staff

Administrative staff shall have proven superior
altility in leadership and coon: nation of services
All administrative stall shall posses', MSW or
the equivalent appropriate graduate training as
outlined above

Director of Responsible State Agency
The director shall have proven superior ad.
ministrative and leadership abilities ;,nd
knowledge of child welfare programs

b Foster Family Services Specialist
The foster family services specialist shall
have proven superior knowledge. training,
and experience in foster family. sdrvices
These staff shall be required to participate in
special education programs. conferences.
serninars and workshops related to foster
family services Oa art ongoing basis

c Supervisors
Supervisors shall have proven superior
ability in promotion of effective practices.
cnordmation of services, teaching. and ac .
countability for program objectives, includ

33
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XV. STAFF (Continued)

ployed to administer the staff development
program, including all levels of staff providing
foster family services. This specialist shall
have training and experience In adult educa-
tion and In individual and group work teach.
ing techniques as applicable to foster par .
ents and all other staff.

2. Direct Service Social Work Staff
Direct service social work staff, Including licensing
worker, foster family recruiter, and study-evalua .
tion worker. shall have at least a BA degree and
preferably social work training and experience.
This staff shall include workers with competence
in casework, group work, and community organiza.
tion. This staff group shall have various responsi-
bilities in working directly with the parents and
children and/or recruiting. employing, licensing
and working with foster parents. Oualifications at
a beginning level shall be sufficient to carry out
specific tasks required in the provision of foster
family services, including--

a. Specialized knowledge and skills related to.
I) Early childhood. latency age. and adolescent

development.
121 Adult personality, especially psychological

implication ef parenthood.
(3) Availability and use of community re-

sources.
(4) The meaning of separation and lack of con.

tinuity in relationships.
(5) Pareuting and parent.child r
(6) Child care and placement, etipecially as re-

lated to foster family services.

b Beginning ability and capacity to
(I) Communicate and work effectively In a pro .

fessional relationship with children.
(2) Accept and .vork effectively with child's

natural family toward restoration and recs.
tablishrnent of the home for the child. relin .
quishment for adoption. or other desirable
outcome.

(3) fiecognize own personal characterigtics. es-
pecially related to pi eiudicial attitudes and
parental relationships. which may interfere
with effective functioning In providing serv.
ices to foster children and their families
and working with foster families.

(41 !dewily and comprehend worker's proper
role in relation to placement situation and
individuals involved.

34

ing setting up and monitoring time-limited
diagnostic plans for each family and foster
child.

d Staff Development Specialist
Specialist shall be competent and knowl-
edgeable in the area of staff development
with education, training, and experience In
adult education and foster family services.

e Farnily Development Specialist
Specialist shall be competent and knowl-
edgeable in the area of family development
and therapy, with specific education, training.
and experience which will qualify him to as-
sist staff in helping parent (s) of foster cliff-
dren.

2. Direct Service Social Worker Staff

All direct service social workers shall have profes-
sional social work training in an undergraduate or
graduate program. and not less than one-half the
direct service staff shall have a MSW. All staff shall
demonstrate the highest level of competence in
carrying out the specific tasks required to provide
quality foster family services.

3. Paraprofessional Staff Aides

The Agency shall develop a special program for en-
couraging professional training through provision
of grants. scholarships, stipends, and educational
leave, as well as a range of staff development op-
portunities.

4 Clerical and Other Support Staff

Clerical and other support staff with appropriate
skills shall be available in all categories, at a rec-
ommended ratio of I support staff to 2 social serv-
ice staff members. All staff in this classification
shall possess the highest level of education and ex-
perience in their particular field and shall have
demonstrated their individual competence by suc-
cessfully passing Agency examinations or through
a career ladder enabling advancement according
to their ability.

5. Consultants_

The highest quality of professional consultants
shall be readily available through employment or
by contract.

C. Stall Recruitment

Staff recruitment on a year.round basis shall be
related to the Agency's regularly assessed need.
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XV. STAFF (Continued)

(5) Develop decisionmaking skills necessary to
carry out responsibilities inherent in foster
funnily services.

161 Carry Agency authority while developing a
teamwork relationship with foster parent (s)

(7) Participate effectively in diagnostic confer
ence. etc.

(81 Utilize sea isioii . consultative services.
and staff development opportunities to ma
prove knowledge and skills, especially as
related to reaching decisions that have far
reaching implications for other individuals'
lives

(9) Employ objectivity in analyzing and evalu
ating needs of children (and their families)
iii los family placement

(10) Utilize Agency statutes. regulations, and
policies in evaluating individuals and foster
homes . without imposing cm," personal cri-
teria and standards

(III Povide feedback to the Agency as to prob-
lems and daimon's that ore needed

1121 Make the best use of ovadabl ! resources
while contributing to the development of
additional resources
Develop positive ;mingles and orientation
to foster parenthood and the ability ro de-
rive satisfaction from developing foster
families

3 Paraprofessional Staff Aides

Paraprofessional staff aides shall provide support
and assistance to professional stall m tasks ;is
assigned. e it . providing transportation for foster
children and parents, baby sitting reporting ribser
vatifins etc Qualifications shall include motivfition
and skills necessary to fulfill task expectations

a The Agency shall provide close supervision
and a formal in-service training program for
such workers

b Cower ladder concept shall intake it possible
to fidvance m tne wham:alum oliiinn comple-
tion of trainum and demonstrated thulium-
nce iin job

4 Recruitment of Social Services Staff

a Stall recruitment shall be based on Agency's
regularly assessed needs ond reflect current
trends

b , I I. JP, recomment pro-
grams for example

which will be consistent with the provision of Goal
Standard level of foster family services.

D Staff Dew,lopment
The Agency shall provide a program for staff de
volopment for all levels of staff (including foster
parents) in order to provide high-qoality foster
family services The Agency shM1 establish a li-
brary which makes available basic Professional
literature. current professional arid paraprofes
sional publications, audiovisual media, and other
resources (i.e , legislation affecting child welfare
services). Staff development opportunities shall
be available and required of all staff at least every
six months: however, this is not to be construed
to mean that opportunities shall not be offered
more ellen

E Porsonnel Policies and Procedures

1 Personnel policies and procedures shall provide
clear written information which will allow all
staff to illoet the expectations set by the
Agency for high-quality foster family see. es
and which will he conducive to staff retention.

2 All levels of staff arid pertinent advisory com-
mittees shall be included in the development
and revision of personnel policies on a regular
basis, no less often than every three years

rt Personnel policies and practices shall provide
tor fair hearing and grievance procedures for all
staff

4 Procedures shall he instituted for immediate
referral for counselling and treatment for per-
sonal or family problems of all stall (limn re
guest, including foster parents

5 The right hi privileged communication shall be
respected lor all staff. and the right to cool,
definably of information mil be stressed for
stall. volunteers, and advisory Conainittee Masi.
berS

F

rIo workload 01 all stall shall be limited so that
ttinip con perfialli at the bulliesl level taissible inn
fulfilling jut. oxpectatiotis

When the Agency elects to provule services
through a team iiOlisisting of social services
stall, paraprofessionals, clerical staff. and los-
t!ir parents, tho workload If fin mmmi ti fwil
hooted to provide the huffiest level of coulee

and the workload of each team member
shall be :issioned according to eaCti

35
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XV. STAFF (Continued)

Advertisement in professional publications.
(2) Public communication media

The Agency shall coordinate its recruitment
program with colleges, universities. busi.
ness and technical vocational training
schools which offer programs related to
Agency services.

d Special efforts shall be put forth to recruit
staff who have qualifications which will en .
able them to work with children who have
speEial needs (mentally retarded. etc.)

e Special efforts shall be put forth to recruit
staff who are qualified to help with personal
needs of the Parent (s1 and in improving par-
enting ability

f Special efforts shall be made to employ ex.
perienced. articulate foster parents. espe-
cially.to.work in recruitment and staff devel-
upments-fJeas.

5, Volunteers

(Refer to the standard specifically related to vol-
unteers on page 59.1

6 Foster Parents

Foster parent (s) on a nonsalaried, contract. or sal-
aried basis shall be recruited and kept available
fur emergency. temporary. permanent, and special-
ized services. (See pages 43 to 57.1

7. Clerical and Other Support Staff

The Agency shall employ a sufficient number of
clerical and support staff to assure that Agency
services are effective.

a Clerical and support staff shall include secre.
taries. receptionists. record-keeping staff, ac.
countants. bookkeepers, drivers (when appli-
cable). equipment and ground maintenance
persons. janitor;. and other staff necessary
to assure that the Agency's services are ef-
fective,

b Agency shall review /he functioning of the
staff and establish a ratio for clerical sup-
port staff in view of a recommended ratio of
one clericaf;support staff to four professional
staff,

ft Professional Consultation

a. Professional consultants in specific cate,
germs, as 4pproprede. shall be employed or

8

function and ability, with expcoations clearly
differentiated.

2 Direct Service Social Workers

Work lcads shall not exceed the relationships
and tasks represented by a maximum average
of 35 foster children and their families.

3 Foster Family Recruiter

The AgenCy shall re,view and set standards for
the workload of himer lamily recruiters based
on the number of ,andications received and the
rate of selection. with a recommended average
of 20 applications with no less than 50°o selec.
tion per worker per month.

4 Study Evaluation Worker

The Agency shall review and set a measure-
ment for the workload of the study evaluation
worker which guarantees the quality of the se-
lection of foster families for specific needs of
children under care.

5 Supervisors

The ratio shall not exceed one supervisor to
four inexperiee,-ed m eight trained direct serv.
ice workers, plus other assigned tasks.

6 Foster Parent (s)

The number of children placed in a home shall
be determined by the child's need for individual
specialized parenting and peer relationships
and shall in no case exceed the number set by
licensing standards. (See page 45.)
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contracted with for full or part-time employ
ment. or they shall be available by written
agreement through community clinics and
hospital resources operated by related agen
cies. such as mental health departments.
They will provide

( 1) Consultation to appropriate staff relating to
needs and problems of specific children and
families receiving foster family services.

(2) Staff training through individual and group
teaching and/or case consultation.

13) Direct service to the children and/or their

141 Testing. diagnostic. and treatment services.
as indicated

b T` Agency shall require that consultants
and/or specialists employed, retained, or
contracted with shall

(I) Meet requirements of their fields and pos-
sess professional competence.

(2) Demonstrate a willingness and ability to
provide needed services In such a manner
that they form an integral part of the total
service to the Agency.

(3) Possess special comprehension of and in-
terest in foster family services.

(41 Identify with the philosophy and goals of the
Agency.

(51 Show a willingness to collaborate with other
professional workers and have their specific
service coordinated through the direct serv .
ice social work staff.

9 Specific CategoriesProfessional Consultation
a. Medical

(I) A physician from an appropriate speciality.
such as pediatrics. to set up the Agency's
medical/health care program and supervise
and integrate medical services.

(2) A psychiatrist with training and experience
in treatment of children and family relation-
ships. preferably in disrupted home-life sit.
uations.

(31 Other medical, dental, and nursing re-
sources (including public health nurses)
to assure that the neeLls of the children in
the Agency's care are being met.

b. Psychological
Psychologists to administer psychometric
and projective tests and interpret test find.

169
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Mo. and who posses; competence arid ex.
perieace In working chiidren with psy-
chological problems.

c Social Service
Social service consultan;s qualitait 'min .
istration and/or prb.:tice in family child vet-
lam. or foster lentil,. services

d Le.pll Counsel
,te Agency shall retain or tow. a.failable
through other d.ipartmentt. lie,. Mamie./
general's oftice. depa anent of justice, own
odice counse'. .J or 'ocal prosecutor's of.
ice) legal crxi...el to

(1) Interpret and clarify leg'slation relating to
operation of Agency prograrm.

(2) Interpret and clarify legal implications of
statutes, policies. regular ons. and practices
relating to foster family s.trvices.

(3) Represent the Agency in court proceedings
relative to custody. status. anj protection
of children.

(4) Review legal documents and proceedings.
(5) Train social service staff to become effec-

tive in court proceedings.

e Nutritionist and Other Specialists in Child
and Family Development
The above shall be involved in the orientation
and ongoing sequential staff development of
social services staff and especially foster
parent (s) to assist them in developing, main-
taining. andjor upgrading their understanding
and level of practice in nutrition, child devel-
opment. and family functioning.

C. Staff Development
I. The Agency shall develop and implement an or-

ganized, structured program which assures the
continued development of staff on all levels,
including clerical, paraprofessional, and other
support staff.

2. Staff development opportunities shall include--

a. Educational leave and grants.
b. Attendance at conferences, institutes, etc.
c. Sequential inservice training prograWis.

d. Availability of professional and other publica-
tions related to foster family and child wel-
fare services.

3 Staff development opportunities (in addition to
those provided by supervision and consulta.

38



XV, STAFF (Continued)

tion) shall be provided for all staff at least
once a year: however, this shall not be con.
strued to mean that staff development should
not take place more frequently whenever possi.
ble

D. Supervision

Regular supervision shall be available to every
staff member including individual and group su.
pervision. The extent of supervisinn shall be based
on the skills, qualifications and performance of the
individual The purpose of supervision shall be to-

1. Assure the best possible service for each child
and her, his family,

2 Judge whether the worker is meeting perform-
ance standards

3 Promote prof essional growth.
4 Insure helpful feedback to administration

Personnel Policies and Practices

Personnel policies and practices shall be estab .
lished and cunsist of written statements regard.

1 Job descriptions and qualifications
2 Standards of performance for all positions
3 Conditions ond procedures of emoloyment.

including adequate facilities and equipment.
promotion, salaries (range and increments),
contracts, time and method of annual staff eval.
eation. termination, vacation, sick leave, holi-
days retirement, and fringe benefits.

4 Fair hearing and grievance procedures for ali
staff including foster parents.

5 Regular staff meetings to facilitate crimmuni.
cation for all levels of staff, including foster par.
enm, especially in large agencies

6 Personnel's right to privacy arid crailidentiality
7 A mechanism (such". as questionnaires, corn.

nUttees. etc.) for staff involvement from all les.
ek in the development and revision of person.
net policies and a review of personnel policies
not less than every five years and preferably
every two years.

F Salaries

Competitive salaries shall be established which
ensure the attraction of qualified staff in all cate-
gories Salary ranges and steps shall be developed
in corresponding levels appropriate to education.
training, and:or experience.

77-9H7 - 77 - I
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XV. STAFF (Continued)

G. Workload
The workload for each staff member shall be based
on modern workload measurement techniques and
take into account skills and experience, as well as
the tasks assigned, time required, funds avail-
able. and travel and recording time.

I . Direct Services Social Work Staff

a. The Agency shall establish a weighted for.
multi and method of assigning workloads.
This shall reflect.

III The staff members' skills and experience.
(21 Strengths and weaknesses of natural family

and foster children.
(3) The multiplicity of relationships
(4) The geographic location.
(5) Coordination with other agencies and corn

munity resources.
(6) Case management processes.
(7) The teamwork relationship with the foster

family

b The average workload for vie agency. includ.
ing uncovered cases and other responsibil.
dies. shall be no more than that represented
by an ;mei g.m ot furty.five foster children and
their families.

2 Foster Family Recruiters

A full. or partdinie rqcrinter snail be responsible
for a yearround Ongoing 1.blic relations effort us.
ing vclunteers and employing group meetings f or
finding and screening potential foster family appli.
cants. The Agency shalt review and set standards
for the workloads of foster family recruiters based
on the number of applications received and the
percentage of applicants selected to become fos-
ter parents.

3. Study Evaluation Worker

The Agency shall review and set a standard for the
workloads of the study- evaluation worker includ-
ing approvals, nonapprovals. and withdrawals.

4 Supervisors
The number of supervisors required shall be deter .
mined by the Agency's responsibility, and also the
size. training, experience, and level of comae.
tence of direct service social work staff, In order
to allow for adequate supervision and other man.
agement responsibilities . the ratio shall not exceed

40
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one supervisor to five inexperienced and untrained
or ten trained direct service social workers.

H. Specific to Minorities
The Agency shall take aggressive actions to locate
minority personnel (Blacks. Spanish speaking. In .
dians. etc.) In proportion to groups served.

1. Recruitment

Recruitment of candidates for professional train-
ing shall be ensured through securing needed Sinaii .
cial support for training.

2. Opportunities for Improvement of Skills

Opportunities shall be provided for minority
group personnel to Increase their skills and pro-
gress to positions of increased responsibility. com-
mensurate with their abilities.

3. In-service Training

In.service training for all staff who work with mi
minty groups shall be provided to sensifize them
to problems peculiar to such groups (Indian hen-
time. ethnic mores. tribal culture. socioeconomic
situation. etc.). Special emphasis shall be placed
on the involvement of representafives of these
groups in this training

4 Training Materials

Training materials (with minority staff input) which
are realistic :.,nd descriptive of ethnic elements in
which they apply shall be developed.

S. Language Training

Bilingual staff and/or language training for staff
from the dominant culture, shall be provided where
it is especially needed.

1113



XVI. RECRUITMENT, SELECTION, DEVELOPMENT, AND RETENTION OF
FOSTER FAMILIES*

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall develop and
implement a system which will rovide a foster
family placement appropriate to each child's needs.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A Classifications& Service Provided
by Foster Families

1 Emergency (for 30 days :cid li nost cases not
longer than 14 days)

2 Temporary (child expected to return Wine
within the tune set at the duagnestic confer
ence, usually less than 1 ycarl
Temporary (child expected to be placed for
adoption within the time set at the diagnostic
conference, usually less than 2 years)

4 Permanent (written agreement for planned care
until child reaches majority(

5 Specializrai (tor children with special needs,
mentally retarded emotionally disturbed, ma
tie behavior problems physical ilIztess hard,
copped. et, I

B Basic logo,' onient fur Foster Families

Foster families shall met- nie following ollysteal.
financial, demirgraphic personal criteria

I Physical Requirements

a Age

The age of foster parent Is) shall be a coo
sideratem only tis it affects thee Physical
capability, flexibility and aldlity to care for a
specific child

b Health

A writtn statement from a physician regard-
ing the foster parentIsl and their children's
general health specific illnesses. or disabil-
ities shall be a room, part of the study
evaluation prucess Foster parent 1st and all
other adults and children present in the Immo
shall submit a written report verifying that
they have taken tuberculin and venereal dis.

r,e rrrrn 1,1, di- is used ,rIernbt,

1 '1

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure estab-
lishment and implementation of a system for pro-
viding developmental opportunities, including cer.
tification and career achievement for salaried or
contract foster families (except by agreement
with certain permanent foster families).

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Foster Parents

A sufficient number of foster families shall be se-
lected for personal qualities and foster parenting
ability so that each individual child's needs will be
met and objectives for the child and his family will
be achieved Family composition, number of chil.
dren in a family, age of the foster parent (s).
health. income, employment, moral, ethical, and
spiritual development, physical facilities, location
of the home. and r oinfort and privacy shall Ire ex.
pected to sustain the highest level of foster par.

B Recruitment

Thu. Agency shall establish and implemer J con
borrows recruitment program directed by an ad.
yisory committi composed of foster parents, so-
cial work staff s of public and voluntary agencies.
and public relations experts. A staff member shall
be designated to coordinate and organire recruit-
ment efforts and shall secure the assistance of
foster parents, looter parent organizations. and fos.
ter children in recruitment efforts. Agency shall
utilize on an annual basis ahnost all of the follow.
mg

I Publicity--

a. Articles in newspapers. including industrial
publications

b Mobile units in neighborhoods fairs, etc.
c Leaflets

d Regular, planned door to door solicitations by
InsterpmeMsamhdhers

e Sneakers bureau and shopping center ex.
tubas

2 The securing of a budget sufficient for expanded
recruitment efforts

3 A recrietment plan which shall include

a Recruitment on a continuous :Lear, all year

h Cooperation and tanmsruship with other
agent WhP, indicated

43
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ease tests and have been found free of dis
ease: other tests may be required as Indi
cated. Statements re health shall be updated
annually.

C. Physical Handicaps

Physical handicaps of foster parent ( s) shall
be a consideration only as it affects their
ability to provide adequate care to foster
children or may affect an individual child's
adjustment to the foster family. Cases shall
be evaluated on an individual basis with the
assistance of a medical consultant when in-
dicated.

2 Income

a When the Agency does not have a plan for
paying foster families a salary. it shall deter,
inMe that the foster family's income is stable
arid sufficient for the maintenance of the fam.
dy and that reimbursement for the foster
child's maintenance is not needed for the
foster family's own expenses
Elnploymvnt of Foster Parent Is) outside the
Home

( I) In twoparent homes it is preferable, in most
instances. that both foster parents shall not
be employed outside the home so that one
parent is available for the parenting that
Me child requires The Agency shall make
decisions regarding such situations on the
basis of what is in the best interest of the
chdd

(2) When both parents in a two.parent home
and when single parents are employed. it
is preferable that the home be used for
school age children. and only when there
are suitable plans (approved by the Agency)
tor care and supervision of the child after
school and during the slimmer while par.
ent (s) are at work

3 Physical Facilities

a. Safety
Physical facilities 0 the foster home shall
present no hazard to the safety of the foster
child.

b Zoning and Housing Requirements
Foster homes shall meet zoning and housing
requirements and/or codes as set by the pub-
lic safety department for Individual family
dwellings

44

c Effective portrayal of challenges rind satIs
factions.

d Open telephones manned by trained volun
teers, etc., during publicity campaigns,

e Interviews or group meetings with possible
applicants within one week

f Study evaluation process to begin within ten
working days after application received.
Report back to the community on the results

C. Study Evalihvion Process

I. The necessary findings of the study-evaluation
process shall include special consideration re-
yarding greater skill In determining applicant's
ability to nurture and cope with foster children
with special and unusually intensive problems.

2 A concluding summary"shall detail all signifi-
cant information to be used in making differem
tial placement decisions.

3 The study shall be dictated and selection made
within five working days after study, unless
case considerations indicate otherwise.

D. Selection-Employment Process

t A career ladder with salary ranges shall be de-
veloped based on foster parent f sr length of
service, training, and type of child which they
serve, and shall include

a Beginning foster parent (s), Level I
b Experienced foster parent (s). Levels U and

c Specialized foster parent (s), Levels II and

2 The selection-employment process shall estab-
lish procedures for notification in writing of
acceptance or nonacceptance. including rea-
sons, within five working days after study.

E. Periodic Reevaluation

The foster family shall be involved in periodic re-
evaluation of the relationship between the Agency
and foster parent (s) within six moiths after place-
ment of the child and annually thereafter. Reevalu-
ation shall include

Assessment of Agency's and foster parent(s).
experiences in developing and maximizing the
family's ability to meet the child's needs and in
helping reach the objectives set for the natural
parent (s) and child.

2 Written evaluations signed by the Agency rep-
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c qta --lard of Living
Ph-jaical standards for the foster home shall
be set according to individual living stand-
ards for the community in which the foster
home is located, these standards shall be
sufficient to assure a degree of comfort
which will pravide ice the well-hemq of the
family

d Comfort and Privacy

(I) It is preferable for no inure than 2 children
to share sleeping rooms

(21 The sharing of sleeping rooms by children
of opposite sexes is undesirable, especially
for foster children who may he experiencing
difficulties in the development of their sex-
ual identities, attitudes. and behavior

131 Children, other than infants and during
emergencies (illness), shall not shim,
sleeping quarters with adults in the house-
hold.

141 Individual space shall be provided for the
child's personal possessions.

(51 In all Hist:MC:CS when exceptions are neces-
sary. these shall be for children under two
years of age or when special cultural. eth-
nic. or socioeconomic circumstances create
a situation in which such exception:. will flot
be to the detriment of the child

e. Play Space
Adequate indoor and outdoor space for play
aetivitiect shall be provided

f Location
Foster family homes shall ni af.cf!ssible to
schools. recreation, churches, other commu-
nity facilities, and special r :sources WO, as
medical clinics) as needed

g If the foster family has the personal charac-
teristics that are needed. but the physical f o-
r:dares are inadequate. a shall he provided
with all available assistance in meeting the
abnve requirements, stimdards, and or circles

4 Family Composition

a Two parents shall be selected in most cases.
however, single parents shall he selected
when they can more effect vely fulfill the
noeds of a ammonia, child

If Other fuldren (nether own or loqorl and
other dcio.1!, I 1: grandparents . aunts etc

ncr wireliVe ,.ersons) shall be taken into c-,r

resentative and the foster parent (s), with space
provided for comments by the foster parent (s)
and a copy given to foster parent (s) and in-
eluded in the record,

F Salary Schedule

A salary schedule with fringe benefits adjusted to
state venation shall be available to all foster par-
onts.

G. Payments tor Costs

The Agency shall make provision for payments to
cover all of the child's living costs. except for per
mcattnt foster families who have not requested
payment (see pages 52 and 53). Payments shall
include--

I Cost of housing (rent, purchase, additions) to
enable foster families to care for foster chi!.
dren, especially in areas where suitable foster
families are needed but not available.

2 Costs of special services and equipment
needed by the foster child.

3 Costs of liability insurance and legal defense
for foster families when civil or criminal suit
has been instituted (by persons other than the
Agency) which questions their practices as
foster parent (sl .

Ongoing Sequential Croup Education

The Agency shall provide a minimum of 12 hours
training within the first 6 months of initial place-
ment. unless rural or remote areas make this time
limit unrealistic As an alternative, ongoing se .
quential learning can be conducted via other train.
ing components. i e.. televised educational pro-
grams, etc. A minimum of 24 hours sequential
le:untie( opportunities shall be available and re-
guired annual basis The Agency shall pro-
vole ii l.. attune 'lull development specialist to
plan and coordinate the education programs in con-
!unction with the educational advisory committee
The committee shall review current education plan.
mug, propose possible program ideas, and evalu
ate the usefulness ol existing and future pro-
ctarnS

I Supervision and Agency Slipport

Supervision of foster parent (s) sltall include-

1. Availability of social service staff on a 24thour
basis.

2 Conf erences with foster parent(s) to develop

45
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sideration in terms of how they might be af
(acted by or have an effect upon another
child.

c. The number and ages of children in a home
(both own and foster) shall be considered on
an mdividual basis. taking Into account the
foster parent(s). ability to meet the needs of
all children present in the home, physical ac
commodations of the home, and especially the
effect which an additional child would have
on the family as a unit. It is preferable that-

(1) Foster parent (s) shall care for one and not
more than two infants (under two), includ-
ing the foster parent (s)' own children

12) Foster fanelies shall nut have more than a
total of six children, mcluding foster chil-
dren and foster parent (s)' own children, in
the foster home Exceptions shall be made
in order to keep siblings together.

(3) The age range of the children in a foster
home shall be 31mila, to that in a "'normal-
family in order to lessen competition and
comparisons

(4) All placement situatms shall consider the
effect of having some children in the foster
home whose parent(%) visit them and other
children whose parent (s) do not

(5) A foster home shall not privide placarneilts
for more than one agency at a time without
a written agreement delineating the respon
sibilities of all parties involved.

S. Personal Characteristics

Prospective foster parent(sl shall possess per-
sonal qualities of maturity, stability. flexibility.
ability to cope with stress. capacity to give and
receive love. and good mural character Such char-
acteristics are reflected in the following.

a Psychosocial history. including significant
childhood relationships and experiences
(parerit-child, sibling, or other relationships)

b. Role identification and acceptance
c. Reactions to experiences of separation and

loss (through death, des ertion. etc.)
d. Education, employment. arid patterns of inter

personal relationships
e, General social, intellectual, and caltural

level of the family.
Level of everyday functioning--

(1) Home and money management abihty

46

in-depth planning regarding family visits, future
objectives, the handling of problems, use of re
sources, and termination of placement.

I Contracts
The Agency shall establish and review periodically
policies and procedures as well as payment scales
to he utilized when foster parent (s) are on con-
tract basis with the Agency.

K Foster Parent Associations

(See page 13

177
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(21 Daily routine and habits.
(3) Reactions to stress.

9 Affect responses (ability to give and receive
love, deal with loss, separation, and disap-
pointment. etc 1.

h Moral, ethical, and spiritual qualities of the
I amity.

Religious' affiliation and habits.
Hobbies, special interests skills. and talents

Foster Parenting Abilities

An assessment of prospective foster parent (s)
parenting ability regarding a specific child shall
take into account the following

a Motivation for application at this tune
I) Characteristics and number of children best

suited to foster family.
c Existing family relationships, attitudes, and

expectations regarding own children and par.
ent child relationships. especially where such
existing attitudes and relationships might af.
f ect the foster child.

d Attitudes of significant members t.t the ex-
tended family regarding child placement

c Ability to accept and love child is he she is
f Capacity to absorb the child into family life

functioning without undue disruption
g Capacity of parent (s) to provide fur fester

child's needs whrlc giving Proper considera-
tion to own children

h Own children's attitudes toward ac..eptaig
foster child
Realistic assessment of positive and negts
live aspects of foster parenthood
Personal characteristics necessary to provide
continuity of care throughout child's need for
placement

k Flnnibility to meet changing needs river the
course of placement.

eI Ability to accept chil. Sep or
own parent Is)

m Ability to relate to ner ctn.; and urn-in
natural parent Is)

n Special ability te 0,0 for ch .10-1 ,;10.
cial needs (phy:-.,di liii ense.onal
disturbances etc I

0 Ann,l'i iii 011Ch ongoing soci,d work counsel
ing in,ly he needed

p Ability to help d child return home or be

47
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placed for adoption and gain satisfaction
from the experienc(.

7. Ability to Work with Agency

Thu ability of foster parent Is) to woik construc-
tively wtth the Agency as reflected in the follow.
ng

a. Attitudes toward external authority 'Mures
and institutions which are likely to
foster parent (s) relationship with Agency

b Ability to
(I) Work constructively within Agency frame

work and with direct service social worker
In developing plans and meeting the need,
of the child and his 'het family.

121 Accept consultation.
(3) Use staff development opportunities effec

tively.
141 Work with Agency in placement return to

natural family. adoption. Or replacement
pl °MISS.

(51 Maintain confidentiality regarding children
and natural parent Is).

(6) Keep records regarding foster child re be-
havior. :moat ple!eds, school. family visits.
etc.

G. Recruitment
A reahstic chMienging yearround recruitment
effort shall bc im.intaihed to develop foster farody
homes which will appropriately provide for each
child's needs.

I. Recruitment program shall he based on--

a Agency's regularly assessed netd
b Gharactinstics of children needing place,

Mellt
C. Geographic distributton ii unmet needs fru'

rat. urban, suburban)
d New information based on validated research

and practice
e Socioeconomic changes
f. Evaluation by public relations, social service.

and foster parent staff of efb!.Cliyeness as
demonstrated by opprmai rate

2 Publicity
The recruitment program shall utilize at least some
of th e f011ov.ong

a Public communication merha (newspaper,
TV. and radio)

48
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b Brochures and oar whims

C. Speechr

d Posters.
u Meetings, including recognition events, etc.
f. Neighborhood one.to.one contacts by foster

parents and others
Utilization of trained foster parem(sl and
volunteers in mcruitment and screening ol
applicnnto.

1. Content

(leen dment program shall rea:.stically delineate
tusrer family ihilities needed for

Adolesce itO

b Infants available for adoption.

r. Sibling groups.

d Children with physical disabirties.

u Mentally retarded children.
r Fmotiorthlly deml ...d ar . (.1 children.

u Oilier identifiable jaw. 'i f services.

4. Screening
biUpon initial contact a sci . r made by

the Agenny on an innividu,' r in group
meetings to help applicant am. gelicy determine
possible eligibility ia terms of Agency require .
ments as nudined on page 43 to 48. Decisions to
,0«lirtIT the study shall be made within 15 work-
inq days. in order to avoid unnecessary emotional
myolve,r.ent snd expenditure of time.

5. Followup

rhe Agency shall establish a policy of immediate
fullcwup 1^ community response to recruittm,nt
effort f orefeii.bly within 30 days)

Sindy Evaluation Proc.( ss

A study evaluation proces, shad be initiated to
d- termine the suitability of .5 home for foster farn .
ily serAce and the type of children the foster
txmly cant 'vest servo.

1. Purpose

The purpose of the study evaluation process is to
determine if a home--

a Ments the basic requirements of the Agency

b Is capable of providing for the needs of chil-
dren who way be placed in thea care.

c. Is capable of relating to natural parent (s) in

49
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a helpful way and assisting the foster child
in his/her relationship with them.

d Is capable of working as a team with social
services stall to roach the outcome estab-
hafted in the th,uniostic conference.

2. Methods and Procedures

a. Agency end applicants shall share relevant
Information so that foster parent (s1 inay de
cide whether they are prepared to serve as
foster parent(s) and the Agency can evalu-
ate the suitability of particular foster par .
ent(s) applicants.

b The Agency is responsible for making the
final decision regarding acceptance and

placement.
c. The study-evaluation process shall Include--

(1) Planned interviews between a direct serv-
ice social worker and the prospective foster
parent (s), which may include group discus
sions.

(2) Evaluation of physical facilities.
131 Written documentation. including funnily

health records, social workers' evaluation
of interviews, and workers' plans for super
vision of fester parontlal

(4) References provided by the applicants to
supplement Information obtained through
interviews and observations regarding fos .
ter family.

d. Time Limitation
(1) The avsrage period for completing a study

evaluation process shall be 30 working days
alter initial inquiry.

(2) The average intervel for dictating a study
atter a study has been completed and the
family informed of the decisinn shAll he 10
working days.

e Seletion Employment Process

A selectisu employment process shall be
established which formalizes acceptance or
nonacceptance for service or employment.
The Leal Oeccaon shall be communicated
through a personal conference with the pros-
pective foster parent(s). The record shall in
elude

( i ) Application.
121 Other f Isms file:MK reference, etc ).
131 Summary and eval, !inn of intervinws.

50
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141 SUMMars r,aluation of conferences and
decision.

15) Statement mvardmq basis for iwceplance
or nonacceptance for service

(el A contract Or agreement ..e010,1 by the
Agency and festei parent Isl. which
the working relateinships, financial
and rights and responsibilities of eaclL the;
shall be revised amt champis made, (19 in&
ceded.

(7) License or cortdication of approval which
meets the cessary licensing require,

!nests ol the state antt'or Agency

J Content of Study Evaluation

;I Agency Responsibilities
I 1) Evaluating Jester parent (s) based on gnide

lines described on pages 43 and 41(

121 Furnishing prospective foster parent Is?

with forthv ight information regarding--

(a) goals and objectives of foster family serv-
ices program

(h) purpose and teethed of study evaluatom

special characteristics of luster family
service, including--

i natural parent(s) problems necessitating
placement

g varying lengths of time children inay need

placement.
», problems which children experience as a

result el placement. separation, anxi.
ety. anticipated reactions regarding rule-

tionship with own family, newness to

school and community etc .
w discussion of child's medical. psycholuiy

cal. school, etc., records, and diagnostic
evaluation of child bider_ placement

v the ernfortance mil Gommolty M prevalent

for the needs of the child

NI relationship of Agency to fo,ter parent(s)
.ind children. including--

I functions ;Jed ri ,1,011Sibility Of direij st.v
Icit 511,.1,11 worker for service to children
and ti..or brollies

e functions ield responsibility of luster fam.
ev 10 relations to the soci:il worker, mitural

Cf '!; ,," ' !rdri
,1,01 prOco.

51
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is. discussion III -nlividual foster
parent(s), I I nonsalaried, or
contract (see pages dB -401 and expectn .
hone for stirs, t.es proso.led

lel leo) remit), mons of hydro family service,
including

I dIstinctlte wean luster family services
end oduptior
legal responsibility of Agency for children
and their families.

ill. discussion of different types of custod)
(court or voluntary agreement).

lv discussion of legal liabilits of foster par.
;s1 for property dunnage. rersonal in

Ty, and medical care,

b. f-oster Parent (sr Responsibildies

(1) Foster parents shall provide the Agency
with informatton concerning--

(a) pant life expertunces and patterns of rela.
tionships

Ibl motivation and experiences regarding (os .
ter family service

(c) present level Of family font:tinninq . both in
trot.s of individual members and family as
a liflit.

(2) Foster parent(s1 shall carefully consider--

(a) the type of cluld they feel they are most
qualified to help

hI how they cart relate to the Iraturol par.
"Os)

Icl the child's feetings about natural paent(s).
their working rt lationship with the Agency

E Development and Reformat)

I Reimbursement for Child's Maintenance

a The Agency shall reimburse the taster fam.
Wes for maintarning the child based on stand-
ard costs formulated from the most accurate
data available such as Consumer Price Index
as adiusted to take into consideration special
state variations.

b Reimbursement shall he appropriate to age
and special problems of the child

c Reimbursement shall cover--
(1) Food (includinn scheol lunches .md special

duet when indicated)
PI Clothing (initial and at regular intervals),

5,
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13) Al lownoco art miter personal incidentals
needed to pru,,mte good immey manage .
munt habits.

(4) Medico), psychiatric. psychological, dental.
orthodontic, and optical expenses, whet.' n...d
provided through Medicaid, use other de

partments, etc
(51 School supplies.
(0) Recreation and talimi needs
171 Travel aver NUN. ills , unohlical cars, etc

d The Agency ,tod a representative grump ol
foster parents shall mem loudly to review
and recommend changes in the payment pol.
Imes and procedures at least once a year.

2. Ongoing Sequential Group Education

a. The Agency shall provide IIIIIIllat1011 and 011.

OWN group ethic/Mon lor foster
parents wider the (III ectIon of a stall devel.
opment specialust, beginning with a M111111,0111
of G hours within flO days of initial selection
for service.

b. The Agency shall mauntain a report on educa-

tional meetings with attendance recorded

c Foster parents shall receive certificates
which recognize their participation in ielo,te
tiou ..rograms

ii An advisory committee composed of foster
parents. social iaorkers, and staff devplop.
meet specialist shall meet regularly to re
view and revise ongoing education inograms

e The Agency shall use foster parent (51 to lead
discussions as annr0Prunf.,.
Participation in programs shall he considered
optional. and nonpie Manahan t.v.: 50)-

mm for dismission tin the reevaiu lii proc.

ess

g The meeting time and place shall be conven-
ient f or foster parents

h Transportation anti habysitting costs shall he
pronded to increase participation in the pro
(trains.

3 Supervision and Agency Simport

.1
The Agency shall proctd., for competent so-
cial work stiperviswil and support tor the

fuste.- faintly based ill

It) A toed assessment la /amily

situatioit . includirm strenovils and weak.
misses

I
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121 The child or chiltlren In placement.
(31 The natural parent Is I or fii"nlY
14) P1,0011110,,t 1001)10111s

())) 'rho bier booted objectives for the foster
child

b Inteniase supervision and support lot festei
parent Is) shall be provided at least dome
tho first 3 months tolloortim plureineet ut it
oe(r dell) iii ttle himie in order to develop a
productive working ielationship and enhance
the life of the will, contort therealter
110,1711 00 1101111 (I niat a week, 011171! II

month) bia not li77 7 111;111 livory 111011111S

c The foster lonely record shall utchide
1 1 1 A report cm the child s ittipistment
(2) All 0Si110.0010 of the foster family's 1171.1

lilIlItIfilfI wall 1,1111(I aild the natural par
171111S), with dates and summary of confer
ences w,th the foster family

13 Copies of foster paielit (s1 reports of child's
piogress iir Ii k thereof

(4 1 lleopils On olImr ;Potreo:meal services and
community resources utthreal

{51 lIeeisions itareed 1111111 as PI foster parentlsr
resplaisibliov Ill neatment plans and goals

(Ci) Periodic: evaluation of lamily's fostering
quality of team work, ,11111 reasons

fie continuing seryicl_.

d The Piste, family shall be inflamed of the
child's availability for adoption as 50011 all
IS 1,00VV1`1, and when It is in the lies{ Intel,
of the child, they shell be ()Pewit ficsistali
in deciding whether to apply to adopt

77 AliellCy flesponsibility for Suiperyisi011
The Agency shall have 011 obligation to crica.,
tam whetner the child's Physical iiml 0110
lomat needs are 1,0100 0101 III (Oh., Sill/plat
0116 0.51:0;1011C, Ill 110I11,017,1tir.

51.1701,1 necessary resources. and NJ evaluate
Poore needs for plancuilii purposes
Foster Family's Pole ill 'ea Supervisory Prof:

The foster faintly' has an obligation to prepare
fie Ind partipwate Ill Sl11/1`mylsOry r.Onter

IS recommended that the foster
parent (s) be encoura.fed to keep flutes whiC/1

- II term a basis lia diseuFsion
g Conferences

:0111,00CIIS sholl 01:0 ossions of the
achustnient Ill the family, consistonl

54
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I I I 1111, losint lannly's and lonlirniS
about 1110 1.11111

11In InsIer lannly Pt sin anSs t,t (1011,11111(1( in
1,(11.111 with 1,1,11.1eitth in1,11.1 lit 1,ster rot,

1.11 Plan tn o

(41 ViNitin,i 1,, , ,,,ern

lannly Invinllors and llin (.11,111

.11n1,11 tnshar

natural 11mA:10191. ilifin0 n(y1( (.., I(01.:101

,sorker and nlannrilont

(111 liii t IipIii .110,Intuilt iii 11111, 0,1,1. 1111101

(14 `0010111 poor on.

thn use of nonininiffin 11(10111110, in't,ihfn
11,11111, .11111 Incroatinnal

1 11 1 1 (1`001" family's ,11111 1:11,1tiq inslatinn nnal
Int clnoonnal and conch, II problinns.

.1 lertninotion .1 Child's InlmoninnI

the Aunnicy shall establish imlinn.s and pr,w,Ittires
1,1,it.t,in.,nt tho

notwol in,. 11".,) Ireler 1,1 ',up, 1,11, mitt los
n.r il,(rnilt ,I1,111 iii. . twill in prnpanation fill

1,;11., tally rnaardnin nI snna.
ratinn
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XVII, VOLUNTEER SERVICES

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall provide for the
use of volunteers through a structured volunteer
program to assist in the provision of Agency
services.

(IllIORINES I ()II IMPI.E MI.NIATION

A The Agency shall rlosignate ii qualified staff
merillwr to supervise volunteers

B A recruitment program shall Ill instrtided to se
cure vollniteers in all areas where they can add
to the Agency's services

C the Agency volunteer pr11131,11, 9,1,111 1110Inje

I ()rientation to Agency IIMIC,104 1111,11111iiti

2 Prevision of necessary olfice space compinent.
and materials needed lor volunteers to corn
Mutt, assigned tasks

3 Ilmrellorsement of costs ire:LI/red by volunteers
4 (1111110 materials relating to requirements and

description (if tasks
Ir Weenie:aline cards lilt: Vidittrit .111,

litoptiatti

D An application aim. 11evir shall Ire grefucted to
volunteers eel terow%

Tasks shall be assigned .1r, iiipropriate In vol
louvers interruits and abilities

I The :011ildetai3OI nature of onformatron about ill
'11,111.1011k ',hall tie strwo.,1
Breach of confidentiality shall he c.w.o. tur iiit
Initiation ol volunteer slams

CI A questeelnaire I'd other device I shrill ter an,
,wirred try staff and solunteers each year tier ird
our the Arioncy volunteer urreirirm to determine
benerits result.; and needed improverrernts

Ii Volume, I programs shall be reviewed Wier`,
Md. years

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall assure the Itn.
plementation of an Identillable volunteer program
with special staff for the selection, development,
and retention of qualified volunteers in all cat..
gories to assist In ell aspects of Agency services

I.INI S I 011 IMPLEMUNI Al ION

A lhe Ariency shall provide a lull lime director
ond the necessary stall to administer, coordl
nate, and supervise the volunteer program

II A formal application for all volunteers to core
sign shall be available I wt., I Amur,

C A ill glen agrenment as to the lemirth reel type
id service hours. work plan, etc , shall he de.
yeloped between the Agency antl each Veber
teer

I3 An in.service trhllIIiln /Mil/rani shall he pro
vehrd when approprratil

l An advisory committee or sole ouimitten fl

chiding stall volunteer S. 10115111111itS Ill SltrylCit,
and Citizens 0114111 deSittilated 10 Aitirk

iiitlietOr of yid mer servrces

1 V 0101111,r 11 S11111 110 used for imbrue retiring,,
informidern and educationi . Ill adilutom to other
activrtim.

1 9
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XVIII. PREVENTION OF SEPARATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES
TO PLACEMENT

BASIC STANDARD COAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall begin the do.
volopment cci Mplollireirt:.110r1 of a program for
early Wortht ttiOn of children who may unwire
foster I, ,nrvices prosonl unnecessary
warmth, ilildren front their families.

Gl111)1 INIS 1(111 1,01'1E1\11 NI AMON

A The Ago,. v 'than provide constiltation ,tort Ill

tak(t sets, tot whim
1 A retelling ationi.y or ogailizatiolf too,ott ,S

1,1ool llsk /Ind 1/1/11:1/1111//t, rilri, writ riiirl
2 'lir/ rii.I iS ./thriirr us /111.11 MI/ .11111 rlI

1, rur rrirriiirrriirrrilir All i
Mit

CrItilillit /

'fir! ChrIt1 ',Orr/ ',I, il,111,M011111.1,1
/Igo if litrI ii., IiIrl
Parent III child 314131w:0;

II I hi, Atier33:, ,11,111 lute:331e ,11/11, 1,111. with
rirrilrf to Secure i, t11111,

t I le 1131113,,,333 3.erve 3333

l I amity work annl 1.1111,1.111111,1,1ii I'

2 Pohl,. attsitd,toi e
.1 Liooloymont totrvotot, toll 1, Immo ant! ,,,to 1

/1 floss, I Of'r'rv,, .1.,

Nerviet33,

\teclic,11 service',

7 ProlecItse
31 Day care

1,1.333413, need

(3 rile Atiericy 3,13.111 (pie 131-1111-ily nf 110.,',IIIi11/11 .1

1:11,111110t11'11..,1. 1.1,1,111.111 , 1111.,,t11111

f ',

ttlriftir/r/l/.// ,t, r 1,11110 ,/ ,333,13

3;13eile, 1,1 331115111 ,.110.1i

4 1 t,11011, for till. citht.
1,111111,,

irois,rl:/.

1,11f1,1f,. I',

eirigtetet ,n3 311e ,33,1 33,

1,33. ,3 I

3,13.3,1 Ilf 1,11(.1,

9 1,)

Tho Responsible State Agency shall develop addl.
Ronal services to prevent separation mid Mode,
mein 0 program fur 24.hour comprehensive am,.
gency iiorvicos for the child and his family.

t A111/1 LIM'S 1(111 IMI'l I MfNIA11ON

A ftreventivo ftrograms to Pts.st.too lotod,t / art

the Agency NItall asIllit 113 the tleveltlimeol if
act"irtly partivittalc , programs designed to ifro
aorse family life and tanyt.ift tastily breakrlown

by i u Ii 1104111,

f .vhdy lac cdocation
Parent eflechvotottitt training

I Programt ,Itroi,1-,1 toward oriorovement iii Itco
Immo: mod social 1.:11111Intoun5 atlyersoly allot:hog
4,111111,1,n and the 'tot:wily of family life

.1 Program!. winch ortwide sorvices of
the . ,11111111y. which Ow family or

holp with torflat',,. 1 family hile
(Illner
Iii /111./yrrilir winch sly rosolt ill IrrlIl

.111r1 IlIrriIr/1111,1 ill C1,100'1.11

11 lho Anot,,y shall develot, writton at000monts
lot re1333.11, ssttli ill ,mer33:11333 mill W1101)1/ill

which die likely to know ol %Out:tams who'll
thIght ret.slt to child C,111,

C Ationi:y shall Implement programs which
powido

I Shelter II, ()Oren?, .riiI chilulree 343,34113er 3311,3
333113imr il.ly 3,31,13.

Afl ,11),Vi, trio .1(1(1 ///vriork 1/111,

rjr/11(./, ti 74 hOl, day hat,, Iii
leyirrsv ri iritirril. : /old Illirtrl Illtli
5,61,1 i.f cluld

.3 13,13341 oieerrieney mel,11.333.3 to
.If for tho OHIO oli lirs ormr irtirrrri wtirr, lir

I Ira 133333er lam

ile133331nellite,133 I r,i,rn whir li 11133,3 l'flIfIf

rir/f1/., Mr/ lci:firorri
trilir 1,11 11111111o, rif rino/ItIrql/

f111111111., flf f1,011.,

13333333-, 333r the
Ici rri'd /,%/Iirr telt heel, .1,3,1 it, 3.3,33,3331
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XIX. DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSTIC DICISION AND SEIIVICE PLANNING

BASIC STANDARD
ilia Responsible State Agency shall provide In both
voluntary and involuntary (I court commitment,
placement poicedures 10f OM IMIONOVIICIII Ili lint.
010011 and chiblion is differential diagnostic retail
ation, ii weighom alternative treatment plant, and
In 14081141U to or pc knowladoillil the Olen "elected

(1110111N1 I; 1011 IMPI I MI NIA1 It IN

A V.. rot 1.0 Allen .10111,1.0110 I.1-.II It
IIII1,111 .11111

y '11,011,
Cle's .111tI 11(111,11M,

If y 0,11 rvloy.110

11.0t1100 1,,,,111 1s1 ,111,1 11011,11 iii 1,Il1e1

11c,f.1011 IfIe faintly s 11111111rail, ill I wail, a
punt tiocaano

I II, '01.111 1.111.011,,IIIIH V4,110HI th,r
11 anti 011,5, ,t-amilinq

htn, 1., will t., ri quivii I
,.roo ..1 vIrtly1 1111.,

I lo, ha, ptintory
,.1111. -1,1, I, of Ow
matoal r! ,, tiny 511.111 111'

Of 0 I',I when Ira,
, qt, vIty

'11,o,-( 111,1y III

.1 I 411111 I,1111

,,vo1,11 or I
he 11,114.

1.1

-.1,, ti I15101r .r.
r 01,0

'III,' Of 50101
.111 Oa,

iSith t/
1.1,1 t., .to it lull liii ,111,,,pl, I If,r iii
1,1 lir 1,Itirt1111 IIII11111.1

I
.

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible litore Agency shall ensure lir
mediate development et tha differantial dlatInestl
evaluation end the initial service plan by prlorit
litilltorkm of stall with the Iggliest guallficationt

I INI PORI MI NIATION

!Ivry/Coq

A Anyncy shall tlevi,op and linplInlitint a proutai
1,111111.4 that Matt 51111 tho hltitilitit goal

lications mitt !AIDS Mil In (hint-10111011r

111111,11 WWI Il,rc parentIti

It %hall In. ottitittitt'd wIth pa
1,ot 141 and chilli within ;I4 hour% ol notilltattiot
'Mortal, or application
(.4,1'1101.1ot rentititcwi 5h1.Ill vailahlp to pn
O.-will, III the tlevtaopritent ot tht, .111hrnott,
thow,aaa vvaltialion
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XIX. DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSTIC DECISION AND SERVICE PLANNING (Continued)

3. Physical, Intellectual, social, and emotional de.
velopment level of the child: functioning at
home, in school, and other life situations: relic.
tionships with parent(s) and family members:
special needs and problems.

4. Social history of family members. Including
emotional functioning, family relationships.
work, and community relationships.

5. Altitude of parent (s) and child toward Jinn.
ment and possible effects on each family mein.
bor.

6. Parent(s)' ability; to release the child suffi.
c.ently so that child can benefit from selected
type of placement (i.e.. foster family).

7. Child's potential ability to cope with the experi.
enco of separation and benefit from living with
another family.

8. Interest of other relaLives In maintaining rola.
Rims?* with child or offering placement alter.
native.

9. Character 1:Ilcs oi foster family best 'suited to
meat the needs of the child and his family.

D. A contract shall be developed through Involve.
mont of parent(s) which :ncludes goals to be
achieved, steps to be taken by parent(s). child,
Agency, and others (by agreed.upon dates).

E. Whenever possible, parent (s) shall sign an
agreement with the Agency entrusting the child
to the Agency for placement. The expected out.
come and length of placement shall be indi.
cated in this agreement and parent (s) shall re.
thin a copy of the agreement.

F. Parent(s) may sign legal relinquishment for
adoption.

G. A plat shall be developed with parent(s) for
continulog social service assistance and for
payment for the child's care and service; ac.
cording to parent (sr ability.

I. Regular visits and/or conthcts with the child
shall be ['weed upon immediately or as soon
as Possible.

2. When indicated, parent f sl shall be referred to
orhor agench s for services. i.e.. financial as.
sisiance, fami. y counseling, or psychiatric treat
ment. Assistance shall be given in arranging
referral, and the Agency shall follow up to as.
certain progress .1 serving family.

H. Specific to Court Commitments
In Involuntary situations, in addition to the afore.
menticruid items,

64
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XIX. DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSTIC DECISION AND SERVICE PLANNING (Continued)

The social worker shall review the nature of the
complaint and verify it with all pram indud .
ing th nvent Is)

2. In the initial contact with parent Is). the Agency

a Explain the parent ler legal rights and re.
.ponstbilnies, including the right to the

prompt provision ul legal cuonsul

b Explain the Agency's responsibility to help
parent(s) and the ways In which the Agency
and parent (s) work together.

3 When the Agency is the petitioner, It shall pry .
pare and present adequate testimony In court.
which it shall when possible have reviewed
with the parent Is) previously If not possible.
the court and counsel shall be provided with a
written explanation.

4 The parent (s) be given a copy el case
plans and e.'dectations, which they may or may
not hay:, agreed to and signed, when it will
contMute constructively to the relationship

5 Pi,rent (s) shall he given a copy of the court
order

191
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XX, SERVICES TO PARENTS AND CHILDREN: PREPLACEMENT, PLACEMENT,
AND POSTPLACEMENT

BASIC STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall preside, our.
chase, or otherwise make available to ptrent(s)
and children the services agreed upon in tEe diag.
nestle plan for resolving in a reasonable tine the
child's temporary placement status and famlly dis.
motion.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Specific to Military Reservations

The Agency shall ensure the provision of services
to chddren and their families In need of services in
situations whew the families reside on milithry
,rservations which do not provide social services
themselves.

P. Differentird placement planning and services for
and -,Ith parent (%) and children shall con.

shier

I Placement alternatives such as foster families,
group homes. treatment In institutions. or re-
limpushment and placement for adoption

2. Special qualities required in the foster family
to meet the child's need%

3 The specific resources of forter family selected

C. Parent (s) shall be given intensive help toward
establishing or reestablishing a better home
life with the child within a reasonable tune
limit through support and assistance, as de-
tailed on Pages 6I and 62

D The Agency shall make full use of comprehen-
sive emergency services available through
Agency or community as described in Basic
Standard XVIII (page 611

E. Short and longrange objectives and interim
steps shall be established and agreed to in
writing, with copies given parenthl and child
(when appropriate).

F Parent fsl both in court and voluntary place.
ment (emergency or otherwise), shall be given
information concerning the placement process
as soon as posslble and helped to participate
as fully as possible, unless there is a real and
definite contraindication

Placement A9rcement (See Pages 63 65 I

A placement agreement in court cases ledienever
agreement can be reached) shall he develope,' an,

GOAL STANDARD
The Responsible State Agency shall ensure that
the preplacement, placement, and postplacement
proc sssss are effective in establishing a suitable
permanent plan, helping parent(s) andchildren mae .
ter thn separation and placement experiences, de.
veloping in the child a realistic conviction of his
own worth, and making it possible for him to reach
hls potential.

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Services

1. The Agency shall provide intensive help toward
the obiectives (by prinrityl of returning the
child to Ills own family, placement for adoption,
nr permanent foster faintly agreement within
the time (Units set M the diagnostic conforence.

2. The Agency shall establish agency goals by
percentages, taking Into consideration the char.
acter of the children and families coming into
care,

3 The Agency shall monitor its services to deter.
inine whether it is meeting these goals.

4. The Agency shall revise its policies and proce.
dures to effect successful outcomes.

5. Methods of helping shall include.

a. Identification and use of parental strengths to
improve parent (sr life style and parenting
abilities.

b Group ,md individual treatment services for
parent Is) and children.

c Regular diagnostic and planning conferences
of worker, consultants, parent (s), child (dc .
pending on age and ability to participate),
and foster family no less often than at 6.
month intervals.

B. Services for Termination and Postplacernent

1 The Agency shall assure that the same careful
processes as were followed In preplacement
are applied when the child returns home, is
adopted. is referred to an alternate resource,
or reaches majority.

2. A foster family follow.up specialist shall be
given responsibility for coordinating and evalu.
Ming postplacement services.

3 The Agency services shall place special em
phasis on postplacement services to parent fs)
and the child. Including follow.up regarding the
relationship with the former foster family.

67
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XX. SERVICES TO PARENIS IND CHILDREN: ',REPLACEMENT, PLACEMENT, AND POSTPLACEMENT
(Continued)

signed by the Agency, tho natural parent Isl. and
the children (when old enough/

I. At the inItiation of placement proceedings
2. As major changes occur

3 At the end of time limits and intervals of no
nacre than h months

All revisions of the service agreement shall be
'node in writing the !Malawi iesponsilehly of the
natural parent(s) shall be detailial m writing asind
established foe schedules The placement agren
Inent shall include visition plans which have been
worked out with parentisl and the foster parentlsl
by the social worker

H. Selection al Foster Home tor Indivuhml Child

t. The selec;ion of a horny which will hest meet
gm oeeds of the child and his or her lenity
shall Ice hayed on--

a. The extent to which interests. streegths.
needs of the foster family enable

them to relate to thy dilliEs age; interests.
intelligence: moral ethical and spiritoal de
velopmenn . cultinsd backeround: parental re-
lationship. educational status social adjust-
ment, individual problems. and plans for his
or her future care.

b Personal appeal of the child to the foster fam-
ily.

C Personal apneal of the foster family to the
child.

d Capacity of the foster parent (5) to deal ado
guately and comfortably w.th problems which
might arise during placement. especially as
they relate to parent fsl visiting and the
child's relationship with own parelt Is)

c The extent to which foster family may con.
tribute to positive development of the child
and alleviate specific problems which the
child has developed through past experi.
ences.

f. The extent to which foster family may par .
ticipate in the positive development of row
cal parent (5) , as planned with social service
staff.

g. The foster family's interest in subsidized
adoption or permanent foster family care for
a child who needs such care.

h. Proximity of foster home to specialized

68
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4 Intensive Idilp shall ba provided for parerd(s1 iii
'elinguishing dm child for adoption or tigteeing
to fowsr I amity services.

5 Aftercare closure. with child and/er natural
family's permission, shall provide for a written
roview to tie inade within ti months to I year
for the purpose of planning Agency services.
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XX. SERVICES lo PARENTS AND CHILDIDN PREPI.ACEMENT, PLACEMENT, AND POSIPLACEMENI
(CwMmmd)

2

SC11001 rrr training which tomer child may
need Ie , hearing Or 11/111111119 11111R:114111M,

etc I

In miler to assist the foster family 111 1101,111y

an informed decision renarding their desire to
accept a pie herder child, ante:mate problem:,
11111I 1111111t 11111 needs ot the child and 1113 m het
parent is) in a constrective manner. the fri.um
parent (I) 3111111 he provided with the followirm
information

11 Child', health and 11111110111/1' 411111 feCord. etc

b VR111111013 Mid general behavior rif the child

c likes and dislikes. interests. and jut-
tential

(I Circumstances which necessitated place-

C.

need

Important tile expeliences whicb flay affect
child's adjustment

I Anti:mated and posit:yes pre-
sented by child s relationship with own par-
mitts)

ii tstablished objective fro child and own lam
thy an(1 time limits for reaching the objective

Preplacement

t The preplacemeet pos reix shali be used to pro
vide support to parent Is) and children, to
nobble the shock of separation. and to help with
the adjustment to new peopfe and a haw en
vironment. Whenever preplacement visiting is
not passible becaose emeruency placement
precludes preparatroui . special effort shall he
rnade te help child with his adjustment

2 Services for the Chdd, When Indicated

a. Preplacement yltilts and time of placement
adjusted to individom m.hulds uhulity In accept
and understand new situations

b Medical exiM1111:1003 by gualnied spec alist
/pediatrician. etc 1 based nr1 health hi:liort
and record of immunizations

c Psychological testing counseling, and treat
meat

d. Psychiatric examination arid treatment
e. Planned visits between parent(s) root child

with emphasis on importance to child
f Life Inoik which includes significant names,

dates, pictures. etc that the child can take
with him when he leaves
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XX MMUS 10 PAID NIS AND CIIIIDDIN PDEPLACEMENT, PLACEMENT, AND POSTPLACEMENT

Sttv., 10, 0,0 P.1r,'10

.p.soltancr. Iii !II,. par

.4111,1 I.4 1,11.4 rwipolisibility pos
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1.111111y
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XX SERVICES TO PARENTS AND CHILDIU N PHI PLACE MENT, PLACEMENT, AND POSTPLACEM(NT
IContinued)

Helping relatiooshm with 011414 foster lam
ily
AtiSurilin 011011 Cliinititallicatnin betWrell

WOrlag
tIl In best interest of all cord
corned

I Planoing for child in luster home regarding
visiting, health, education, etc

g Helping Manage yisitain SO a5 It. mu:minim!
(when it t5 ii he child's beSt the
inalotenance 1, irentchild relationship and

mote possibility ol child s return to own
i- within the set time limit

h M11,mecining placement for as Ihilit 05 It el III
thObest !Incrust of the child and his family
Working toward child's eventual teturn to
own IMMO when it is in the hest interest of
child and family, or when NIL toward mliii
quisinent or court termination of parental
rights and placement with 0 suitable adopted
family through legolar or subsidized adop

Working toward parent (sr acceptance of
permanent foster family agreement for child
who ,7,1111101 CAII141r11010,ly 1,11all tunny Or he
tnaced lor adoption in 41 reasiumblc time

2 Services to the child during placement shall

a Help childien understand why their families
placed them, accept placement situation!, and
adjust to foster Lenity

') Maintain healthy relationship with own fam-
ily, tr, when indicated, come to underr.tand
the necessity of severing the relationship

c Offer high quality social work and other serv-
ices in relation III--

I S..ess situations during which thn child may
!wed special help, including loss, scpara

medical care, hospitalizatien. socia(
and school problems or other unavoidable
disturbing experiences

(7) Child's anxiety and lack ot adjustment to
placement situation and foster family

13) Continuity ol soc;al worker and parent (s I
relationships,

l41 Precenting problerns aturor maladjustment
of child throlighout placement

15 t !-deotifying and preventing dand
aging situations Irom deye,oping
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XX. SERVICES TO PARENTS AND C/III.DRIN: PIIIPLACEMENT, PLACEMENT, AND POSTPLACEMENT

(Continued)

1 14 PlieuMli for Individual living arrampiments

for child
(7 ) Planning tor vocational or higher OtillCi111011

for child,
01 Peer relationships, especially during ado

lescence

a s1,,,tic Carer and Treatment to Ile Provided by

Agency for Child
The Agency shall have it written procedure lor

handling medical c'elenC105, on a 24-how,

7.day a-week basis Such procedures roust be

agreed to In writing by natural parent Is) and

furnished to foster parent Is/ The Agency

may delegate the resivnisibility for medical

consent In emergency situations to (well .

emend and competent foster parent II)

II Health services in order to protect and pro-

mote health Including

( 1 1
Periodic routine medical, dental. visoal. and
booting examinations, an well as other (ire.

ventive health measures las indicated by

physician).
121 Appropriate medical care for di children

!available on emergency hasisl
(31 Provision of special services for children

with special health, eye. ear . and dental

problems.
(41 Provision of special services tor children

who are mentally retarded, physically handl.

capped, or who hmse learning difficulties,

(SI Psychiatric services for diaposis end treat-

ment of emotionally disturbed children

NT Psychological services, including testing

and prolective testing
administered by goal .

died psychologists when
Indicated, to help

determine child's intellectual I une.tioning

and assess personality disorders and learn.

log difficulties.

c Special tutoring and/or education facilities

for children with special needs in the area

of remedial reading, speech, or hearing. using

both diagnostic evaluation and individual and

group treatment resources as indicated.

Educational opportunities in accordance with

the individual needs and potentials of the

cle:d
I, Vocational counseling and training. through

Agency programs, other cninmunity pro.

grams, or hy contract for children if high

72
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SERVICED TO PAIITNTS ANT) PREPLACEMENT, PLACTMENT, AND POSTPLAUMENT

(Conl)nu.d)

school age to prepare for lutUrn eCOpilMic
pUleileildefICe

11011q1Mpt whp.)1 does not conlli:t
with Ihn broad religious mid mimeo ol the
chiliEs parent ts)
Pecreation opportunities which allow for the
d velopment NoClal skulk :Ind special in
te'est and abilities, such as art, crafts, mu-

:sports
h Clot, on.; and othn personal possessions. M,

cluding play and recreational equp,Pinnt
propriato to age Mid lieyelOpMent . to help
chilils selbesteem and personal !Milne (11

responsibility
I Allowances. based on age ood ability to take

respons provided on a regular hams
to encourage thn deuelopment of skills In
money mimagemont
Provision of group meetings for older chub
then and youth

Replacement ol the Child
!Cilpsui roplacninent is n traumatic experience.
P process outlined in the initial placement guide
ies shall be followed with an emphasis nn mho
late communication betweem foster parent Isl
(plod, parent (s) and child

ash, IThffilly PlaCelt11.111 Sr",
ices Inefer to pages 55 and SH

irmination of foster 1.1Mily placeMent hull hii
fected when the child

Is able to return to own home and -oevicos are
no longer needed
Is adopted
Is transferrod to a group home Or institution
Establishes a plan fur indupendent liviinit

Permanent Foster Family Aureermint or Guard
tonship

legal guardianship or permanent foster family
an with writt i agreement signed by the foster
nuly. the Agency the child. and significant farm
i members shall be effected in cases where the
cts preva that a child cannot be returned to his
mily or piak.ed for adoption within a reasonable

Pcstplacement and Follow through Services
Pastplacenient and follow through services
hall he prOvpled fOr children and fainibes to

ensure adequate adjustments until
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XX. 8111VICRB 10 PANI NIX AND CHNIDII.N, PIIIPLACEMENT, PLACEMINT, AND POSTPLACEMENT

(ConlInued)

3

.t

74

11
Focti111111e31111111111114 110 nee], needed

11
Ibe postplarement billow up lion mt., 14 ter
initiated try Iii, ta)1ot

t: In voluntary placement totoation the par
entlf0 wrtlrrl, aw.

t 1 irl iilt,iIl fee110.111 llisty 111111 MINIM!
111.11n1111 nectottiary reahlmstmen1 in tinnily Indite/

1/.1111nr1/1 111 1/11,111111111,111111111 11111 04 11111rentdr:e

molt This supputt shall mcItole hnlp

a limit', vtantlino and copsills with child
Isms iii reatlfinttment to nom limns.

tl 1-ant1101 aditiitirwat is ihuuhil, rensotty 11110

1011111v

I niiitiiiiiuiI pr,i(issSS ort.,ss

?rill. 11.11,111,r11,1.111 t1,11 I11'

the .'k.iit y 911all L011111110, NetY11,114 huy ail, en

owrit or 11.111510r wsponsillilsty los Koch miry
lulls vv11141 is child nr y011(11 11100119 1(11,1 Xlilther

411thitinli 'leen ati

a Ilall In,sy how°.

I, Caossis lis!.:

Independent limo .Irt,trIlloes14.111Y

1.1 P1,11.1.1110111 tvith telative:.

Atlopmts
11,..1'11111 9 nI1110,11011, 1111 101111111014M of place

111ent Shi,sll tnt/rin, t/.191,114, t.15111' weeny;

119 111 111141,1,110.11 101 111,11.14111111 ,111(1 1;1,111 in

1:111de

.1 (1141.119S11111 of the fact Mat ft., cfni,l's par,
mit Is) have been able to maks a plan
hild to return to own felon.

Ii !..;ispoort 4issist,islci. in WO/ knin 0111 teel

,n11t; aintnt rn111,11to (1,911 l,uits 11111 Y.11,011011

Irliini loctor ',sillily
'rels,ritninislion Visits Kati riern (Navin (s)

wen Ifs leistp1,11:01111411

rl {1.11111111111 rut jrIuluu.it torsultslotiosl of child's re

latunnship With tho twin, fooltly wthr

I, Plans (sir v1911.111 1,111 10sler 1dlinly On 011

individual Isaqis
II 1,rmindtion it; .1 result of the ihiihils corning
,1 'sips est.11111sdilisti inlenelitfr 11 hymn

:atnation. plans for

It! hying arrarivrzwilt,i
[21 I inployment

131 V11catinnal tr;1111ing 111r1 Or eche:MUM
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XX SIIIVICIN 10 PAIN NIS ANO INN N PI)$PI Acl MI NI PI ACI MI Nt, ANII 141SIKACI
(ContinuoilI

7

1 1.,e111111011.1 1 111.1111111 1141, ,}11/1 117114 1

11111 r 1..11tIt I

4.1 ,1'11 1.111,1, vdo.

1.4.11 1111 11'1,1111 1,1 11111 110,1

1111. 1,111 tlo ..11,1,1r .o.o.It
11,1, ant, Ihrif

11,11.1111,1 11.111111 II 11100, I .11 1,4

(II ttivIr in foster 1.1006 I
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II ot 111.11111

14d1 lln

in latIr.IANA

GARY W., et al.,

Plaintiffs,

V.

WILLIAM STEWART, et al.,

Dofendants.

Civil Action
No. 74-2412

Section

PLAINTIrrS' plinr0SEn rIKniNnS nr rACT

A. The Commimsinner nf the Lonisionn Retilth rind Unnon 11P4mwee.,

Adminignaturm (Inm) IM responsihle ((le the pnlicie4 nnd

prociives at the nIVOC1011 of ramily Services (Ks) and the

ExceptInna/ Children's Act proernm (ECA).

1. DFS, formerly the Department of Public Welfare, Is

an administrative
sub-division of 1DIRA and derives a., of its

powers and responsibilities from HIM. The director of DPS Is

ultimately responsible to the commissioner of MA and all major

poliny decisions made by the director must be approved by the com-

missioner or those actin under his direction. Facts Stipulated

by Plaintiffs and Louisiana State Defendants (Stip.) I.

2 0
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2. ECA in na nWolni4ralive sob-division or 1111114

derive!. all of its powers ond responsibilities from HMO. ECA la

presenity located in the Division of Mnnap,ement of DDRA. It was

formerly located in the Division of Mental Retardation of MLA.

The Director of.ECA is ultimately responsible to the commissioner

of MIRA and thOse acting under his direction. Stip. 2.

3. The services provided by ECA are part of the con-

tinuum of Louisiana public residential and non-residential treat-

ent ervices for chfkdren with special treatment nedds. Deposi-

tion of Otto P. Estes, Decembcr 15, 1975 (Estes Dep.), pp. 56-58.

Plaintiffs and the members of their class hnvc been involun-

tarily pineed by inum in distant Ti;xas institution's.

1. Over the past five years? DFS and ECA have each

placed and Zunded hundreds of Louisiana children in Texas insti-

tutions. Plaintiffs' Exhibit (Pl. Ex.) 123, Attachment G-1; Pl.

Ex. 68, Table IV A.

2. In 1975, 181 DFS children and 410 ECA children

were in Texas institutions. Stip. 14; Pl. Ex. 68, Table IV A.

3. DFS has temporary custody over all children it

places outside their own homes. This includes all childrcn.ad-

judged to be neglected or dependent by juvenile courts, all chil-

dren surrendered or abandoned into the custody of DFS, and all

children whose parents have contracted for services with DFS. Pl.

Ex. 138,1972-73 Actvity Report (1972-7, A.R.), p. 11; Stip. G.

h. In 1975, of a total number of 4701 children in thc

temporary custody of DFS, 4296 (91.,;) were adjudged dependent or

neglected and erdered into DFS enstedy by Louisiana courts, 232

-2-
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(7;) we.rp obandoord or ',nrrendered to DPS, ond 171 (W) wcrv plor.

in DVS custody by eontrneL with porenls. Stip. 7.

5. For all children in its custody DFS has sole "puren .

tal" control of placement decisions. Etip. 8; Deposition of

Charles 0. Yost: Jr., December 16, 1975, 2:18 p.m. (Yost Dep. I),

PP 61, 71, 76-77.

6. A substantial number of children placed and funded I

by ECA in Texas Institutions have been placed pursuant to court

order. Pl. Ex. 61; Deposition of Herman Manual (Manual Dep.) pp.

25-27.

7. In 1975, 66 children placed and funded by ECA in

oxas institutions were placed pursuant to court order, and in 197/

68 children placed and funded by ECA in Texas institutions were

placed pursuant to court order. Pl. Ex. 61.

8. The parents of a substantial number of children

placed and funded by ECA in Texas institutions have been required

by DFS and/or the juvenile courts tO accept auch placements or

isk the loss of custody of their children through a juvenile eour

proceeding. Hanual'Dep. pp. 29-34.

9. Because of their low incomes and their children's

serious disabilities or special needs, the groat majority of the

arcnts of children placed and funded by ECA in Texas institutions

re in despernte.nr:d of the services provided by ECA. They aro

o longer able to adequately care for and treat their children in

their own homes. Diurnal Dep.pp. 85-85, 24; Testimony of Stella Mao

hompson; Billie Williums; 01:Inder Cussimere.

-3-
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10. The poieol.!. ielvrovd to to paranroph 11(9) :iov flo

pertmool hnowlvdne ol Ilic rouitiLles.thaL minhl. provide trco(mvol

suitable to their children's needs and do not have sufficient re-

sources io independently discover such facilities. Manual Dep.,

pp. 35, 94; Deposition of Sidney Gomez of Jecember 15-16, 1975

(Gomez Dep.), p. 180; Testimony of Shirley Poret; Billie 'Annan

Olander Cassimere; Stella Mae Thompson.

11. For the parents referred to in paragraph B(9), ECA

selects the Texas facility and makes all necessary placement ar-

rangements: Manual Dep, pp. 7, 16, 35, 87-90; Gomez Dep, pp. 180

200-201, 206-207; lleposition of Jocelyn Couret (Couret Dep.), pp.

6, 89; Deposition of Willie Mac Guillory (Guillory Dep.), pp. 31,

33, 49, 51; Deposition of Gertrude Broach (Broach Dep.). pp. 16-

17; Testimony of Shirley Poret; Billie Williams; Olander

Cassimere; Mne Thompson. Cf. Deposition of Israel Sidney,

December 18, 1975 (Sidney Dep.), pp. 11, 15, 74-77.

12. The parents referred to in pnragraph D(9) do not

hove sufficient resources to make pA-placement visits to investi-

gate the.distant Texas institutions 14,ich ECA has selected for

their children, and ECA does not provide funding for such 'visits.

Manual Dep., pp. 37-38, 106; Testimony of Stella Mae Thompson;

Shirley Poret; Olander Cassimere; Billie Williams.

13. The parents referred to inparagraph 11(9) must rely t

tally on ECA for information about the Texas facilities that have

been selected for their children by ECA; and they often luve been

led to believe that there arc training programs at such facilities

suitable for their children when, in fact, there are no programs

2 0 7
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al all. Hrilach Hrp. pp. IH, 76-77; ShirIcy Port

Ill ! l i e Wi iii ams.

34. The parents referred to in paragraph 11(9) are in-

formed that the Texas fucility selected by ECA is the only LCA

placement available for their children. Testimony of Shirley

Poret; Billie Williams; Cf. Sidney Dcp., pp. 74-77.

15. To be considered for an ECA placement, parenti have

previously had to exhaust all othcr publicly funded placement al-

ternatives for their children. Gomez Dep. pp. 27, 51-32, 41;

Estes Dep., p. 68.

16. The parents rerred to in paragraph D(9) arc
1

pressured by ECA to ac,Icpt a Texas placement, even when they stronL

1

ly indicate their desirc to have thcirchildrenplaccd close to how

1

Manual Pep., pp. 63-65, 112; Pl. Ex. 78, 79.

17. The parents referred to in paragraph 8(9) have no

choice bUt to accept a Texas ECA placement for their child. Manua

Dep., p. 24; Testimony of Billie Williams, Shirley Porct.

18. Once their children have been placed in Texas the

parents referred to in paragraph 8(9) have no way of determining

whether the Texas facility is providing care and treatment appro-

prlatc to their children's needs. Manual Dep., Depositiol

of Dr. John Carrick (Carrick Dep.), p. 10; Guilloi. p., p. 117;

Testimony of Dillie.Williams.

19. Thc parents referred to in paragraph 13(9) are ac-

tively discouraged by ECA from removing their children from.Texas

institutions and aro inforved by ECA that if they do so, nu other
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ECA pli,rwmt will be avnilahic lur their childien. TeNtmony 6i

Williums; Shirley Curet-

20. The parents referred to in paragraph 11(9) 11:1v11

choice but to accept the continued placement of their children in

Texas institutions. Testimony of Stella Hae Thompson; Billie

Williams; Olander Cassimere.

21. None of the children placed and funded by ECA in

Texas Institutions are given the opportunity to object to or re-

ject thkr placement. Pl. Ex. 36, p. 11-3; Gomez Dep., Volume I,

U.S. Ex. 4, Testimony of Clifton Poret.

The plaeement. of plaintiffs rind the members of their cInss in

distant Texas institutions has deprived them of the fami1v

involvement essentinl to their enrc and trentment.

1. The primary objective of residential treatment is

the reintegration of children into their fmuilies (either biologi-

cal or foster) and home communities. Estes Dep., pp. 100, 68;

Carrick Dep., p. 52-53; Deposition of Heda Koepp (Koepp Dep.), p.

19; Testimony of Dr. Hilton Senn; Dr. Melvin Lewis; Dr. Robert

Coles; Dr. Dean Coddington; Pl. Ex. 40, p. 3.

2. Unless their families arc involved in their treat-

ment programs and lives, it is very difficult, if not impossible,

for children in res.idential treatment to be reintegrated into

their families and home communities. Carrick Dep., pp. 9, 51-52,

60-61; Testimony. of Dr. Hilton Senn; Dr. Melvin Lewis; Dr.

Robert Coles; Dr. Denn Coddington.

-6-
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. o propell gow and develop, children rcipiire

Lbe eontinnous involv(.m,ot or bheir families lu their liVeN. Thit,

is no less true or children
who have been pineed in residential

treatment. Deposition of Catherine L. Oherholtzer (Oberholtzer

Dep.), p. 99; Testimony of Dr. Milton Senn; Dr. Melvin Lewis;

Dr. Robert Coles; Dr. Dean Coddington.

4. The families of children placed in residential

treatment in Louisiana have the opportunity to participate in

t.r,ir children's treatment
programsand lives by frequently visit-

ing their children And by having their children make day or over-

night visits home. Kocpp. Dep pp. 68-72, 99-102, 103; Broach

Dep., p. 15-16; PI. Ex. 21, p. 5; stip. 18.

5. The Louisiana Minimum
Requirements for License of

Child Caring Institutions recognize that:

"Casework with the child and his parents be-

ginning with the intake :,tudy and continuing

throughout the period of placement is an es-

sential part of ... institutional care."

Pl. Ex. 13, p. 9. They require a Louisiana facility to

"maintain a continuous relationship with pa-

rents (to) help them to work out suitable

plans for (the child's) return to the home."

Pl. E. 43, p. 10. They further provide that:

"A child has a right to know his family and his

own position in it, to maintain contact with

its members, and to keep intact the family im-

age rind his identity with it, insofar as cir-
cumstances permit and arc not harmful to him.

a. A child shall not be denied opportunities

to visit with parents unless sue), visits have

been limited by court action. When the parent::

do not initiate contact, it is the responsibility

of the institution to du su.

-7-
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h. h 11,1111,11"n piovid, and en-
I i.t,,c,ti;iI,I C I I Ii liii rbild

Ii, ID., I .1 ui contact. %. th IIiui I y woo
near YclalAve, and oilier individnal:.

concernvd oith the child'N wnlidre."

Pl. Ex. '15., p. 15.

6. Because of their proximity to the Olildren's fami-

lies, Louisiana treatment facilities can provide programs that in-

clude "integrating schooling [with] outpatient therapy for Vie

entire family to prepare for the return of the child.to his own

home'and community." Pl. Ex. 21., p. 7; KooPP Dep., pp. 69-72,

99-102, 103.

7. If a child placed in residential treatment in

Louisiana has no family, DPS can locate a foster fmnily for twit

child and provide it with necessnry supportive services. That

family thcn can assume the crucial role in the child's life des-

cribed in paragraphs C(2) and (3), supra, Kocpp Dcp., p. 69.

8. The fmuilics of children placed and funded by RIM%

in Texas institutions arc unable to participate in their children':

treatment programs and lives. Testimony of Janoilla Batiste;

Billie Williams; Olonder Cassimerc;

Porct; Clifton Porct; Pl. Ex. 90.

Stella Mac Thompson; Shirle .

9. Because of the great distance and cost, the famine

of children placed and funded by 11110,1 in Texas institutions are

rarely, if ever, able to visit their children; and DUDA Lines not

provide fondsforsuch visits. Manual Dep., p. 111; Carrick Dcp.,

p. 10; Deposition of Charles 0. Yost, December 15, 1975, 6:00 p.m

(Yost Dep. II), pp. 90-91; Testimony el' Stella Mae Thompson;
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Aaomillo hotiNtel Olondel Cas:..mre; Shirley rulet; hillie

P]. Nx. /; 3; 4; 34, p. 43; 97, p. 51.

10. Chi/dren placed and funded by NIIRA in Texils insti-

tutions rarely, if ever, visit their families in Louisiana. Testi

many of Jarm.11a Datiste; Billie Williams; Olander Cassimere;

Stella Mae Theapson; Pl. Ex. 97, p. 22; 134, Tables 3 and 4; Sti

25-28.
11. Children plactd and funded by HERA in Texas insti-

tutions are afforded little, if any, opportunity to.eommunicate

with their families in Louleiana and are often prohibited from

maintaining such communication. Testimony of Shirley Poret;

Clifton Poret;, Jarmilln Batiste; Stella Mae Thompson;. Billie

Williams; Olander Cassimere; Pl. Ex:97, P. 23.

12. A substaAtinl number of the families of children

pineed and funded hy MIRA in Texas institutions have no iden where

their children arc or hcw their children arc adjusting to thcir

placement. Pl. Ex. 97, p. 201 134, Tables 3 and 4: Stip, 25-28;

Guillory Dep., p. 117.

13. 1DIRA makes no effort to reintegrate the ehildren

it places and funds in Texas institutions into their families and

communities In Louisiana. Hnnual Dep., p. 111; Gomez Dep., pp.

127-128, 211, 215-217; Estcs Dep., p. 88; Carrick Dep., p. 12-

13; Pl. Ex. 110: %34 Tnble 19; Stip. 25-28.

14. Once it places a child in a Tex;)s institution, MIRA

makes no attempt to locate ao alternative privatc treatment faci-

lity fur that child in ..oulsiana. Gomez Pep., p. 211.

-9-
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The childien placed and twitted by MIRA in TexaN

iduntily with hui.lisinnot find consider the shale their

home. Carrick pup., PP. 52-53; Pl. Ex. 94, p. 2; 96, p. 1.

16. The children placed and funded. by 10111a in Texas ins

tutions arc "literally starved for contact with someone from home

Pl. Ex. 96, p. I.

17. For a child it hes placed and funded In a Texaq in-

st!Aution who has no ,amily, DFS can neither locate.* foster fnmil:

for that child in Texas to assume the crucial role in the child's

life d-scribed in paragraphs C(2) t.nd (3), supra, nor provide such

a family with necessary supportive services. The Texas Department

of Public Welfare (TDPW) has no responsibility for the Louisiana

children in Texas. Deposition of George Campbell (Campbell Dep.),

p. 48; Deposition of Margaret May (May Dep.), p. 88; Koepp Dep.,

pp. 72-73, 103.

18. DFS kept plaintiff Joseph G. and his mother Jarmill

Batiste apart for 10 years until the, initiation of this litiwition

At the age of 2 years and 10 months, Joseph was placed by DFS in

fo!,ter care, and spent the Hex.: two years in three different fostc

plIcemeuts. During this period, his mother visited him as often a

DFS wonlo dllow and continually sought his return to her family.

T-1-,n1,,iout these three placements Joseph retained a very close

attachment to his mother. Joseph was then scnt to two successive

institutions, in New Yorg and in Texas, nnd during thc next eight

years was never permitted to visit with his mother. Pl. Ex. 102,

pp. 13, 2:!, 190, 192-3; Tr''imnn:' of Jarmilla Batiste.

-Jo-
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19. DrS pad I l I Texas Guidance mid Achievcifinnt

Center activefy thwarted Firs.
Putistv'ii ofic;rto to attempt to ru,-

inteey.Ite her sop, plaintifl Joseph G., into her family. Hrs.

Batiste wrote to the Ncw Ylrk facility in which Joseph was placed

requesting his 'return to her. Despite repeated recommendations

from that facility that Joseph be returned home or placed in a

foster home in his community, DFS, without even allowing him a

visit home, sent him to the East Texas Guidance and Achievemen'

Center in Tyler Texas. Six months later, a special.education

program became available in Nqw Orleans for Joseph. Although

Hrs. Batiste continuously wanted
Joseph to come home and DFS had

found that she was maintaining a good .hamcfor her other children,

DFS and East Texas Guidance and
Achievement Center refused to

allow Joseph to return home t, participate in the special educa-

tion program. They even refused to allow him to go home over

Christmas. Pl. Ex. 102, pp. 22, 32, 35, 194-195, 41, 76, 97,

99-102, 113, 197-198; Testimony of Jmmilla Batiste; Yost Dep.

II, pp. 126-133; Oberholtzer Dep. pp. 161, 170:171.

1010A p1rieecj,mticiana ehildren in inndeunte institutions in

Texas hnnwine very little. if nnvthine about these insti-

tutions except their Id 1 I i nenens to tate the children.

1. The Only criteria IDDU1 cmplbys in sclgctine a

Tcsas instita'.10n in which to plec a child arc whether the insti-

tution is licensed by TDPW and whether it will accept the child.

Gone?. pep., pp. 9, 17, 172-174, 240; Yost Pep. II, pp. 45-46;

Manual De.p., pp. 17, 43, 47, 53, 58, 71; Cuurct pep., p. 13;

610110,T op., pp. 31, 36, 81; Obviholtzer Dep.., pp. 67, 71.

2 1 1



2. DHUA nn liijit.ltili O. Ike cnni,n1 Two::

licensing !.kondariki Jur privale Id-unring Institutions. Cum.,/

1)01... PP. 147-14h; Manu:it Dep., pp. 74, 109; Yost Dep, 11, pp.

105-106; Pl. Ex. 31, #3; 32, #3; 99; 100, P.4, #3; 31, #3.

3. 1111RA has not had copies of any licenses, licensing

reports or licensing studiCs from any of the Texas institutions in

which it has placed and funded Louisiana children. Pl. Ex. 18;

100, p. 6, #14 and 15; 31 #14 and 15.

4. The responsible officials for the DFS and ECA place.

ment programs repeatedly have.been informed by Texas licensing of-

ficials that, under Texas licensing laws, the fact that a Texas

institntion has been licensed does not.in any way mean that its

treatment progrwu has been evaluated or that the institution even

has a treatment program. Campbell Dep., pp. 41-42, 34, 37, 40, 9-

10; May Dep., p. 83; Yost Dep. II, pp. 105-108.

5. MIRA does not maintain regular contacts with Texas

licensing authorities concerning the Texas institutions in which

4 places and funds Louisiana children. Gomez Dep., pp. 145, 147;

May Dcp., p. 77; Manual Dep., pp. 109-110;Yost Dcp.I;p. 59; Pl.

Ex. 31, #8; 32, #13; 97, p! 17,

6. MIRA does not systematically inspect the Tcas in-

stitulions in which it places and funds children to determine if

the iustitutiou. arcproviding adequate care and treatment programs.

Courct Dep., p. 17; Yost Dcp. II, pp. l05-1.06, 111-112; Gumez

Dep., pp. 156-15S; Pl. C. 22-27; Carrick Dep., pp. 46-47.
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7. MIA 1ml hat, ih.li411 4,1 i plA I

ht 11.11111. 01111 I I'vti iii 1;11', :WO LII,L lb. al

any, al the Texas ile.hilutions in id,wh it places ainl funds child.

refl. Gmavx Pep., pp. 141-142; Manual Dip., P. 45; Yost Dup. 11,

pp. G'.-65; Pl. Ex. 1 to Conies Dep., Vol. II; Pl. Ex. 67; 134,

Tables 15 and 16; Stip. 25-28.

8. The Orleans Parish Department of Probation has no

information corxerning Texas child-caring institutions in which

delinquents arc placed, and it relies totally on ECA to select an

appropriate facility. Sidney Dep., pp. 11, 12, 15, 87.; Pl. Ex.

99; 31, #17.

0 Although E.T.A is Supposed "to determine the best

alternative to meet the specifiz needs of the child," the director

of ECA admits that his counselors arc not qualified to determine

if a facility meets.the bcst
needs of the child. Pl. Ex. 36, P.

11-3; Gomez Dep., pP. 164, 165.

10. Virtually all of the children placed and funded by

InmA in Texas institutions are placed without preplacement visits

and interviews. Nor have their parents, easeworhers or institu-

tional counselors visited the institutions. Decisions arc made on

the basis of information sent by 111111A to Texas institutions,

and such information is hastily prepared, frequently illegible

and hard to cvaluaic. Carrich Dep pp, 10, 33; Manual Dep., pp.

22, 37-30, 106; Couret Dep., p. 17; Yost Dep. II, p. 90; Koepp

Dep., pp. 73-75.

41. When IhilihA places children in Louisiana facilities,

I. has fnll licensing reports and
studies on each faciliiy;its cast

worhers and instilulional counselors hare ViNited each facilily;

2 '
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ond nll ni 1hr vhilneen ohd Mese i40101111,.. hoes. Lhe 1)(4,1.111 n1 d

pro-plocement interview. lew.t Dep. 11, pp. 9D, 112-11; Knepp

Dep., pp. 55-56, 58-6o; Handal Dep., pp. 37-38; Gomez Dep., P.

188; Estes hap., pp. 29, h9, 53-55; Pl. Ex. 15; 21; 4); 52,

P. 9.

:2. MIRA has repeatedly attempted to place

and fund Loulsian, "hildren in Texas Institutions wholly In- .

appropriate to their needs. Examples include:

(a) the placement of ambulatory, toilet-trained

children at Gertrude Thomas, a. facility for non-ambulatory, non-

toilet-trained children. Manual Dep., p. 48; Deposition of Irene;

Hirsch (Hirsch Dep.), pp..10-15;

(b) the placement of a "deaf mute" at Dyer Voca-

tional Training Center, a facility with no program for the deaf.

Manual Dep., p. 67;

(c) the placement of a trainable child at Gertrude

Thomas and Peaceful Valley, purely custodial facilities. Courot

Dep., pp. 20-22, 28;

(d) the placement of a child withnormal intellec-

tual ability at Dagley, a purely custodial facility. Couret Dep.,

p. 42;

(e) thc placement of a very trainable child at

Heart of Texits and then Dagley, both purely custodial facilities.

Conrct. Dep., pp. 67-,07,, 57-58;

(f) the placement of blind children at Dillin's

Cisildren's Hume, a facility with no program for the blind. Couret

DeP., PP. 75-76;

2 1 7
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(e) ti. 1.4.citult1 .1 di.limpichl child di 4,

ChilducW% Ildle, a purely viritudial fm.ility far non-umbulatoty

thelduLn. Stdney Dep., p. 8h;

(1a) the placcment of an autistic child at Bagley,

a purcl) custodial faciliuy with no thcrapy for autistic children.

PI. Ex. 1;

(1) the placcmcnt of plaintiff Giry W., a child

with a 76 I.Q., at Dyer Vocational Training Center in Jewett, Texa.s

a facility for "high level custodial clients" with nq vocational

training. ranual Dcp., pp. 97-101; Pl. Ex 34, p. 6; 8; :1;

(J) the placemlnt of a non-rctardcd child with

normal intellectual ability at Dyer Vocational Training Center.

Pl. Ex. 69; Tcstiflmony of Clifton Poret;

(k) the placement of non-ambulatory children at

Dyer Vocational Training Center, a facility for ambulatory chil-

drcn. Pl. Ex. 701 71; 72;

(1) thc placement of childrcn at Angie Nall, a

fncility li-,ensed for 22 childrcn that had a population of 96

children. Pl. Ex. 77;

(m) the placemcnt of dclinqucnt childrcn at Bagley,

a purcly custodial facility,

Gomez Dep.,p1). 86, 93;

(n) thc placcmcot of a dclinqucnt child at Pcac: 1

Vaicy, a purcly custodial facility inappropriatc for dclinqucnt

children. GODIC4 Dep., p, 93;

(o) the pimrcmcnt of n delinquent child at Gortrud,

a facility for non-ambnlatory, beu-riddcn children. Gomez

innppropriatc for delinquent children.

PP. 93-9h;

2 I 8
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(p) the placement of ambulate)). ehtlaren at JOIwN

Children's Haven, a purely custodial facility for non-ambulatory

children. Pl. Ex. 5; nrocleh 'Jell., PP. 11-13, 35-44.

(q) tho placement of a trainable child at Peaceful

Veley,a purely'custodial facility. Pl. Ex. 4.

13. As a result 'of the placement by MIRA of Louisiana

children in inappropriate and inadequate Texas institutions, 43%

of the ECA children and 65% of the DFS children are transferred

by MIRA to different institutions. A large number.Of these

children have been moved because the institutions in which they

were placed closed, dropped tbdrprogrnms,lat their licenses,or were

otherwise determined by HEW, TDPW or ICUht to be inadequate. "Tur-

moil in [the] state of Texas...caused [DMA] to move children

from one facility to another." Pl. Ex. 26, p. 11; Pl. Ex. 134,

Tables 17 and 18; Q0; Stip. 25-28.

IRMA does not supervise, monitor or maintain contact with

the children it places in Texas institutions.

1. DFS has sole responsibility for insuring that the

children in its custody receive adequate treatment and care,

including programs appropriate to their individual, educational,

psychological and medical needs. Stip. 9.

2. ECA is responsible for continously assuring that

the children it bas.placcd and funded receive trectment mid care

suitable to their individual treatment needs. Pl. Ex. 25, P. 5;

26, p. 6;. 27 1111-5(1); 28, p. 10; 36, p. 11-3; 36, App. D, 115.

3. ECA is the sole agency with responsibility fur super-

Visin aud monitoring the treatment and care uf Louisiana delin-

quent. children who have been placed in Tesuoi institulionN. Sidney

Hell., pp. n, 61-62, 91.

-1h-
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4. Once n ihild been placed hy linHA in Texin.

111144A m', mit sopervi:o. ond munitur Ihai pio,,meni

udy 01 a! Airisin that. child is tcuPiv104 :0010,1.1. vilvp

and treolmcnt. VI. Ex. 27, HU-5(1(i); p. 4; 96, D.2; )7, p.43;

102, pp.32,35,5G,57,68,76; Hanual Dcp.,111). 37,22: Esees Dep., P.76;

Couret, pp. 18,81; Koepp Dcp., pp. 91-2,97-99.

5. MA does not visit the children it has placed in

Texas institutions.Koepp Dep., pp. 79-80, 104, 34; Oberholtzer'Dep.

p. 144; Gomez Dep., 156-158; Manual Dep., p. 2l; Couret Dep., p.17;

Carrick Dep., p.55,44; Yost Dcp, II, p.73; Stip. 25-28; Pl. Ex. 134

Tables 5 and 6; 22-27; 97, p.40.

6. Following the placement by mu of a child in a

Texas institution, IOW relies totally on that institution for

information about the child's progress and condition. Gomez pep.,

p. 123,216; Manna] Dcp., p. 21; Yost Dep., II, pp. 69,88.

7. 111114.4 receives no progress report on a substantial

number of the children it places and funds in Texas. For the great

majority of the remainder of the children, it receives infrequent

and inadequate reports on their edneational, vocational, counseling,

trcatmcnt'or therapy programs, physical and health status, and

general living conditions. Stip. 25-28; Pl. F. 134, Tables 9-14;

97, 15 and 1'5; Couret Dep., pp. 81,6S; Yost Dep.,II, pp. 85-86.

8. MIRA has instructed Texas institutions that progres

"report[s] need not De detailed". Pl. Ex. 34, p. 54, 66.

9. Even when ii Texas institution submits reports to

unim abonl . children piaccd und funded by MIRA in 1.%at institution,

HIMA never responds or follows-up on such reports. Carrick Dep.,

pp. 11-12, 44, 55.

10. POr ehrldren placed and hinded by 11144A in Tpxau

60:H1011000, 1010A rvli00 1.01a1ly 00 th0s0 11041.1101,100N roc dpcisit
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1

ree,aidinp. Ih, ihiIdien,. ahlIII). in ben,111 Urnm plaiemenI in an

IIIoinaIlv, s,III11,... GUMIA Iwo., v. WI, III6I Minna! D.v., v. :!I;

Vieil Dev., II, v. 69.

11. Decanse of the lack of supervision and moniInrinv.

by DIM, many children placed by nnuA in Texas institutions "lingvr

indefinitely in these institutions." Pl. Ex. 94, p.4; 116; 117;

102, pp. 32,35,56,57,68,76; Testimony of Olander Cassimero; Billie

illiams; Jarmilla Batiste.

12. Even In emergency situations, when luptA Is lnform,:t

y a Texas institution that a child needs an immediaec change in

lacement.for his or her own health ci.,d safety, 111111A has failed to

cknowledge such requests and,to the child's detriment, has delayed

its response for many months. Carrick Dep.., pp. 12-32, 34-44,

13. UltRA has totally failed to maintain any personal

ontact with the chtldren It has placed and funded In Texas Institu

Lions. The children hare been "dumped" and "abandon[cd)". PI, Ex.

6, p. 2; Carrick Dep., p. 66; Pl. Ex. 94, p."; 110; 97,14). 25,41 ai

i6; 134, Tables 5 and 6; Stip. 25129; Kocpp Sep., pp. 72-73; Manual

ep p. 21; Oberholtzer Dep., Pp. 60-62, 96-106, 144-6; Yost Dep.,

It P. 47.

14. TDPli does not ln any way monitor and supervise the

ouislana children placed by IBULA in Texas institutions. Campbell

cp., p. 48; May Dep., P. 88; Pl. Ex. 96, p.2.

15. When* a child is placed and funded by inum in a

muisiana facility, HMI can regularly visit both the child and

the facility and closely supervise and monitor the child's. progress

Ind condition. Noevv. Dep., pp. 32-33, 62-6/1, 66-67, 60, 62-83;

'Idncy Dep., p. 60-61 , 90; Es(es Dep., p. 70.

-16-
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ii Ii0v, jikil nLi Inc

in Ti.\0:: Zind in Willy Ti.\:0: 111,11/n11m,, hovi. ,nlIcrva

er..at holm eutieve!;,eiy puni!hweel, ievideenioN

phvNiVal IMO pyehophrmdeelopieM rostroiels and

interference with their rommonicali(m,

1. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the proposed

findings of plaintiff-intervenor United States on this subject.

2. Examples of Texas institutions which have provided

inadequate care and treatment to children placed by 111111A, are:

(a) Bagley. Pl. Ex. 1;39; Manual Dep.; pp. 103-104;

Gomez Dep., 160, 172;

(b) Lull/111),c CL1dren's Home. Pl. Ex. 2; 6; 7;

Gomez Dep., p. 161;

(c) Peaceful Valley. P1'. Ex. 3; Manual Dup., pp.

103-104; Couret Dep., p. 30; Gomez Dep., p. 160;

(d) .Heart ol Texas. Pl. Ex. 4; Gomez Dep. 160,

172;

(e) Jones Children's Haven. Pl. Ex. 5; Gomez Dep..

P. 160; Droach Dep., PP. 35-41,44,43,50;

(0 Texas Children's Home. Pl. Ex. 6; 7; Gomez

Dep., p. 161;

(g) Fred Day's Home For Children. Pl. Ex. 6; 7;

16; Gomez Dp., p. 161; May Dep., pp. 43-44;

(h) Sunset Acres. Pl. E. 6; 7; Gomez Dep., p. 161

(1) Dyer Vocational Training Center. Pl. Ex. 8;

11: 12; Manual Dep.: pp. 97-100;

(j) Gertrude Thomas. Pl. Ex. 111, p.10; Manual

Dup., p. 51, pp. 145-147; Couret Dep., pp. 18, 26; Campbell

PP. 43-44;

(k) Wood:Lures. Pl. I. 46; 47; 48; 49; 8'3; 91;

111, pp. 1, 3; Conwz Dep., pp. 158-159; 172;

-19-
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(1) ui Coci, ttinue. VI. EN.. 111, pp.

6clic/ Iti1i., p,

(m) dotris County. Gomuz Dup., p. 161;

01) East Texai, Guidalive and Achievement eviller.

pi. UN. 90; 92.

G. Prior to the initiation of the instant ease, the rtsh,nncr of

IBLIZA to information that a Texas institution was inadequate

was to conceal that information and continue to place and

fund children at that institution.

1. On March 28, 1973, Beatrice Enloe reported to Gar-

land Bonin, Director of DPS, that, among other things, DPS child-

ren at the East Texas Guidance and Achievement Center were reccivi;

no therapy, the facilities were dilapidated,and $525 Per month

was a great deal to pay for "merely custodial care". In response

to plaintiffs discovery requests, DPS produced a wholly retyped

version of the EnlOe report, omitting significant negative

references to East Guidance and Achievement Center. Compare Pl.

Ex. 90 with Pl. Ex. 88, pp. 3-7.

2. The Enloe report described in paragraph G(I)

followed a report about East Texas Guidance and Achievement Center

by Fay Ruth Schilling written in 1971 Mach described the physi-

cal facilities as "unbelievably poor" and the institution as

"inferior in all respects", Plaintiff Joseph G. was placed and

funded by 111111A at the East Texas Guidance and Achievement Center

in 1972 rolinwing tlie first report. And at the time of the Enloe

report, he vas clic of a number of children at East Texas who had

been plac'ed and funded by HUILA. Not only did MLA not remove its

children from the East Texas Guidance and Achievement Center as a

result or the Enloe report, bill it increased it$ population at

rnsi Texas Oneint.. 1975 from three to len children. Pl. Is. 9:2;

lir!, II. (0:; 121, C-1; VONI. HIT., II,

-20-
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iavp.6vt. 6, 07a, Hccwau Hannal wunlv ii CVAA11

In !Nancy i;nwcz, itoc hiveclor at KVA, OW.PUI),11W AA HAOHAAAA,P0

ViSil be bad -.nie Ln Drer VueaLianal Traintap Center ta lavet

ttr.ile camplaintt. ahant. Dyer. The repurt Indicated Hutt Dyer ha.,

"authinv, mare than ti facility for...custudiul care" and did not

deserve to be culled a "vocational training center" since it

offered no vocational training. On December 30, 1970, Sidney

Gomez wrote a report addressing the complaints received about.Dyer

In this report,he repeatedly referred to the above mentioned

Manual report as being "favorable" to Dyer. Compare.P1. Ex. 8

with Pl. Ex. 45.

4. At the time of the Manual report described in para-

graph G(3), plantiff Gary W. was one of a number of Louisiaaa

children placed and funded by 10MA at the Dyer Vocational Train-

ing C(nter. Not only did IMIIA not remove the children from the

Dyer Vocational Training Center as a reSult of thc Manual report,

but it increased its population at Dyer during 1970 from 26 to 67

children. Pl. Ex. 34, p. 18; Pl. Ex. 56.

5, On May 26, 1969, the director of ECA and oll

counselors were advised by Oda Davis that Bagley was a purely

"CUSTODIA.L" facility. Despite this report, JIMA continued to

plucc and fund children at Bagley rind its placements included

trainable ebildren, delinquent children, and one child with normal

intellectual ability. Pl. Ex. 39; Pl. Ex. 56; Couret Dep., pp. 42,

57-58; Cumez Dup., pp. 86, 93.

6. In 1967, InInn was advised by a ease worke.r taking

a child tO Woodaeres that she did not leave the child nt that

institution because the institution had no edneational program, ht

an inadequate staff, provided no troining and was merely custodial

DOHA conlianed tu and fund children at Woodavreu until it

-21-
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lost ils liuvaso la 14/11. rvoa II III MallA had laiowh.dAo ia 197,1

lhat Woodavivs was nal miaimam

abont In 110ic I i.i licoaso, it kola 1LN children al Woodacrom !or

six additional monLh.:, lung after the facility had lost itn

license. Pl. Ex. 91; 56; 125, G-1; 46; 47; 48; 49; 111, pp. 1-5;

118; Yost Dep., II, pp. 31-33; Campbell Dep. 32-34; May Dep., pp.

57-58.

7. In April 1975, John Sewell was sent to Texas bi

AUDLA to inspect certain institutions in which IDmA placed and

funded children, he recommended the immediate removel of all

HIM children from Bagley, Lullabye, Peaceful Valley, hoart of

'Tens end JoAeS Children's Haven.: -On Octobei 31; 1575,Thowever,

there were still 11161A children in all oLthese facilities. Pl. Ex.

2; 3; 41 5; 67; 132.

8. In August, 1974, the director of ECA contacted TIWW

to ask which were the worst facilities in the Bongs, Texas area

that had ECA children. Ile was Informed that Fred Dny's Home For

Childrea was the worst among a number of inferior custodial

Institutions. As of January, 1975, ECA still had not removed all

children from Fred Day's. May Dep., pp. 43-44; Pl. Ex. 56.

H. Mach children are placed by DUDA in Texas institutions at

a disproportionately ereater rate than white children.

1. In 1975, 15'.; of all white ECA children were placed

in Texas institutions while We of all black ECA children were

placed'in Texas Institutions, Although the total ECA popalatiou

wns only 27;. black, the population plimed in Texas was 514:. black.

These figures arc consistent with those of the previous five

years. Pi. Ex. 68, Tabl g 1, 711 A, IV h.

2. in 1975, 2,4; of all whit.. ECA chIldrva troy.. placud

in oua-rosidvatial varo'hirlo oaly 4.r all hiavh ECA ohildcoo

-1!2-
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were pl:Iced IH
iip,ures +ire ruii.

sI,Jviit with Iluitu, il prcvionn year:;. PI. FA. 6h, TiihIe II C.

3. 111 1975, 22% of n11 what. DOI childrun upre

in Texau institutions, while 30:: of all black DPS children weeo

'anemia in Texos,Instltntlons. A black WS child had a 3(4; prcatur

likelihood of baing placed in Texas than a white DPS child. Pl.

Ex, 68, Table V.

4. In 1975, 20% of all white mentally retarded OF

children were placed in Texas institutions while 38% pf all black

mentally retarded ors children wore placed in Texas institutions.

A black montally.retarded OF'S
Child had.a 90% greater .likclihood-

- . .

ofbeing placed in'Tcxas than a white mentally retarded DPS'

child. Pl. Ex. 68, Table VI.

5. IDMA is placing and funding children in racially

segregated facilities in Louisiana. Stip. 19, 20; Pl. Ex. 55;

Manual Dcp., pp. 134, 142; Sidney Dep., 79-81.

6. Racial discrimination in facilities in Louisiana

has been a principal reason
for placing black children in Texas

at a far greater rate than white children. Yost Dep. II, pp. 17,

119-122; Gomez Dep., p. 105, 111, 114; Couret Dcp., p. 49.

7. Racial discrimination in facilities in Louisiana

remains a principal reason for
placing black children in Texas

at a far greater rate than white children. Gomez Dep., p. 115;

Sidney flmp. p. 78; finnuill Dep., p. 133; Yost Dcp. II, 114 119-

122.

8. All of the children placed and twitted by IRIHA nt the

following Texas instituti:.ns were black:

(n) Texas Children's Rome

(h) rivd Uoy's Ihnuo NJ Chlldrrn

(c) SUIINVI ACVPS

(a) laillah)e Childrei0:: Dime,

Cl 0
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VIclually ail al the childlen pldced and landed hy linUA al the

inilaatur were Watt.:

(n) Woaddcres

(h) haglry

(c) Peaceful Val.

(d) Heart of Text,: .

Ma removed all of the children from these eight facilities

because the facilities were providing inadequate care. Pl. Ex.

123, G-2; Gomez Dep., pp. 158-161.

56:

9. ECA did not try to place plaintiff Gaiy W. in a

facility la Louisiana because.he was black. Guillory Dep., pp. 81-
r-

82.

I. The children placed and fanded lov.41111tA in Texas institutianv

hove not been placed in the least restrictive prorrnms

appropriate to their needs.

1. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the findings

of plaintiff-intervenor United States on this subject.

2. The board rate paid by IUMA to residential facili-

ties in Lonisiana does not allow them to meet their costs. Pl. Ex.

108, pp. 10-11, 13-41; 138 (1972-73),p. 11.

3. As a result of the low board rate paid Louisiana

facilities by 1MILA, many of the fa:ilities formed an association

in 1971 and refused to take any more MIRA children. Yost Dep.,

II, pp. 4-7; Pl. Ex. 138 (1971-72), p. 12.

The low board rate paid Lonisinna facilities by

ItifitA has discouraged the establishment of new child caring

facilities in Louisiana and generally limited the availability

of adequate tn-state placements. Pl. Ex. 138 (1972-73), p. 11;

9h, PP. 5-6.

-4!11-
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Whitt' HMO pnla 11'1.1100,s in I,nni!.iana

hnAla ial,, has plaiva ana Unnaca Fkildi,n in Tem.?: al a onnh

'Ale. ri. EA. 111; Yost Ih.p. lit pp. 115-116.

6. A substantial inailicr of children were phaved Ity

!nun ill Texas institutions Without any ot tem t to place them 111

facilities iu Louisiana. Stip. 125-128; Pl. Ex. 134, Tables 1 and

2; 97, p. Va.

7. On March 27, 1975, DFS placed a moratorium on'all

out-of-state placements. Since that date DFS has bern able to

place its children in Louisiana. Pl. Ex. 17; Yost DCp. II, pp.

102-104.

J. rnderal Snrinl Srehr'ity Ac I montet; have linen ucna tn runo

ImnA placements in Texas. Stip, .24; Pl. Ex. 27, Pn-5(11)

and (12), 811-6; 28, pp. 16, 19; 36, 37; GomeY. Dep., p. 198;

Estes Dep., p. 44.

Dated: March 1, 1976 Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAm E. niliTNnunc
Rittenberg
234 Loyola Avenue, Suite 819
Neu Orleans, Louisiana 70112
(504) 52)-2939

STEPHEN P. DEHZON
DANIEL YOHALIN
1520 New Hampshire Ave., N.N.
WashinGton, P.C. 20067,
(202) 483-1470

HAMAN WRIGHT EIM111AN
24 Thorndike Street 1st Ploor
Cambriftt,, Massachusetls 02147

(61)_492-4350

fly..

.17117FinAv.

1011.11.1.A

At.ltornvys l'or Pia ill! i I I::
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE

RASTERS DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

CARY W., et al.,

,PlaIntiffs,

V.

ILLIAM STZWART, et al.,

Defendants.

Civil Action
Mo. 74-2412

Section "C"

PLAINTIFFS PRE-TRIAL MEMORANDUM OF LAW

. INTRODUCTION

This case challenges the Louisiana Health and Human

esources Administration's (11IURA) practice of sending Louisiana

hildren to Texas institutions as violative of the children's

uaranteed rights under the Fourteenth Amendment and the Social

ecurity Act to adequate care, treatment and habilitation in

he least restrictive se.tting possible and their right under

he Fourteenth Amendment to be free from cruel and unusual

unishment.

Children are sent to Texas institutions by either of

wo HHRA agencies - the Division of Family Services (DFS) or

he Exceptional Children's Act Program (ECA).

DFS has custody over three groups of children. The

irst group consists' of those children who have seen adjudicated

o be neglected and dependent pursuant to LSA-R.S. 13:1580.

ccond arc those children whose parents have voluntarily sur-

endered custody. Comprising the third group arc children whose

2 2 9
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pments hove enicied tutu u cunt:act with DFS undo: whih yrs

agrees to provide services to their children. at Fucts

Stipulated Dy Plaintiffs and Louisiana State Defendunts (Stip.)

6-7. In all of these cases DFS has full custody over the

children., Id. In none of these eases does either the parent

r the child any longer exercise any control over the child's

laeement. Id. 8.

In contrast to DFS, ECA operates a program In which

families retain legal custody of their children. LSi-R.S. 40:

121 et seq. ECA provides treatment services for children deemed

in need of private treatment (residential or non-residential) who

ave an exceptionality (a hemdtcapping condition, disability, or

thee treatment need) and whose families cannot afford such

ervices. LSA-R.S. 40:2125.

Children placed by ECA also fall into one of three

ategories. A significant percentage of the Louisiana children

ut in Texas institutions have been sent there as the result

if beim; adjudicated juvenile delinquents. See Plaintiffs'

roposcd Findings Of Fae.t (Pl. Findings) #13(6) and (7), p.3. In

hese instances ECA acted after being contacted by a probation

Ulcer attached to the juvenile court and asked to find a place

ent for dispositional purposes. See, cz.A.; Deposition of Israel

idney, December 18, 1975, pp.72-75. Seconi, ECA sometimes p.ices

child on the parents' request after DFS or the Juvenile Court

as threatened the parents with neglect or dependency proceedings

files, an ECA plucement is requested. See Pl. Findings, #13(8),

.3. Finally, parents unable to cope with their children's

roblems sometimes go to ECA and request a placement for their

hildren. See Pl. Findings #B(8)-(20), pp. 3-6.

-2-
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11. THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION REQUIRES MAT CR1LDREN
PLACED IN INSTITUTIONS III IIIIRA hi; PROVIDED ADEQUATE
CARE, TREATMENT AND RARILITATION IN THE LEAST RESTRIC-
SETTING POSSIBLE AND OE FREE FROM CRUEL AND UNUSUAL
PUNISRMENT

A. The Right to Adequnte Care, Treatment and Habilitation

It I. Indisputable that Institutional confinement en-

tails a "massive curtailment of liberty," pumphrey v. au, 405

AI. 504, 509 (1972). Courts now recognise that ouch institu-

tionalisation, which Is often of Indefinite'duratIon.and severely

tismatIzes those confined, may at times exceed even criminal

ncarceration in its dIstructive impact on an IndIvIdual's persona

reedoms. Donaldson v. O'Connor, 493 F.2d 507, 520 (5th C. 1974

acaied and remanded, U.S. 95 S.Ct. 2486 (1975).1/ Such

nterference with personal liberties can be countenanced by the

ue process clause only if it can be Justified in terms of some

ermissible governmental interest. Wxott v. Aderholi, 503 F.2d

.2d 1305, 1312 (5th Clr. 1975): Donaldson v. O'Connor, supra,

F.2d at 520.

When the Justifications typically posed for institutional

onfinement are analyzed, it becomes immediately clear that due

rocess demands that treatment be afforded the confined individual.

he Supreme Court held In Jackson v. Indiana, 406 U.S. 715 (1975)

hat:

(a]i the least, due process requires that the
nature and duration of commitment bear some
reasonable relation to the purpose for which
the Individual Is committed.

06 U.S. at 738.

Although the Supreme ConsA decided Donaldson on narrower ground
hun did the Fifth Circuit, the Donnid,on rutionule with respect
0 the right to treatment still stands its law in this Circuit,
nving been udopted in Wyatt V. Aderholl, 505 F.2d 1105 (5th Cir.
974).

-3-
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heti, WI 11010/1411411 is ionlined pilosinint to the stale's patens.

atria.. power, thnt IN, because of the individual's need to:

cure or treatment, the sole justification for commitment is treat-

ent. Without adequate treatment, no relation existe between

the puipose of oonfinement end its nature and duration. Thus

(t)o deprive any citizen of his or her liberty
upon (he altruistic. thenry thitt the eonfinement
ie for humane therapeutic reasons and then fall
to provide adequate treatment violates the very
fundamentals of duc process.

initldson v. O'Connnr, supra, 493, F.2d at 521, quottng Wyatt v.

ticknev, 125 F.Supp. 781, 785 (M.D.Ala. 1)71). Absent treat-

ent, confinement becomes "an arbitrary exercise of government

ower." Donnidsnn v. (1 'Conoir, supra, /19) F.2d et 521.

The second source of the confined indidivual's right

to treatment stems from the fact that he hum been denied the

afcguurdsthat traditionally accompany the loss of liberty. Due

rocess ordinarily condemns long-term detention except when rin

ndividual is proved, in a proceeding subject to the rigorous

onstItutional limitations nf the due process clause and the

ill of Rights, to hsue committed a specific act defined as an

(tense against the state, and for which incarceration is permitted

or a fixed term only.

[M]hen the three central limitations on the
government's power to detain - that detention
be in retribution for a specific offense, that
it be limited to a fixed term, end that it be
permitted after a proceeding Where (undamental
procedural safeguards are observed - are absent,
there must be a quid 212 322 extended by the
government to justfly eonifnement.

maldson v. O'Connor, supra '193 F.2d at5522.

hat quid 212 a22 is rehabilitative treatment. Without treatment:
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being buspitai/nd...would be quivalent to
placement in 'u penitentinly whole one euuld
be held indefinitely for nu convicted olfense.'
Ragsdale V. Ovcrholscr, 108 U.S. App. D.C.
308, 261 F.2d 945, 950 (1960).

Welsch V. Likins, 373 F.Supp, 487, 497 (D.Minn. 1974); see also

Donaldson v. O'Connor, supra, 493 F.2d at 522 n.22.

Numerous courts have followed the inexorable logic of

Wyatt and Dflnaldson and held that due process guarantees a right

to treatment to those confined in facilities for the entally

retarded, Welsch V. Likins, supra. Davis v. Watkins, 384 F.Supp.

1196 (N.D.Ohio 1974); see also Horacek V. Exon, 357 F.Supp. 71

(D.Neb. 1973); for the mentally ill, Wyntt V. Aderholt, supra;

Donaldson v. O'Connnr, U.S. , 95 S.Ct. 2486 (1975) (non-

dangerous mentally ill); see also Nason V. Superintendent. Bridac

water Hospital, 353 Mass. 604, 233 N.E. 2d 908 (1968); and for

juvenile offenders and non-offenders, Nelson V. Heync, 491 F.2d

352 (7th Cir. 197(i); Morales V. Turman, 383 F.Supp. 53 (R.D.

Tex. 1974), appeal docketed, No.74-3436 (5th Cir.); Martarella V.

Kelley, 349 F.Supp. 575 (S:D.N.Y. 1972); Inmates of Boys'

Training School V. Affleck, 346 F.Supp. 1354 (D.R.I. 1972).

.13. Treatment in the Least Restrictive Setting

Firmly entrenched in.our Jurisprudence is the principle

that when the government acts in a manner that infringes upon an

individual's constitutional rights, it must act so as to inter-

fere in the least restrictive manner possible. As the Supreme

Court stated in She.lton v. Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, 488 (1960):

In a series of decisions this Court has held that,
even though the governmental purpose be legitimate
and substantial, that purpose cannot be pursued
by means that broadly stifle fundamental personal
liberties when the end can be more narrowly achieved.
The breadth of legislutive abridgement must be viewed
in light of less drastic means for achieving the
same basic purpose.

2413
0
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This boost restrictive alternutive principle bus been

invoked in a wide range of oases, involving, for example, free-

dom of speech, United States v. O'Brien, 391 U.S. 367 (1968)

.freedom of travel, A thcker AL Secretary of State, 370 U.s. 500

(1964); Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618 (1969); freedom to

practice one's religion, Sherbert AL Verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963);

freedom to exercise one's franchise, Dunn v. Blumstein, 405

U.S. 330 (1972); privacy between marriage partners, Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 497 (1965); freedom of personal choice in

marriage and family life, Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438 (1972)

In none of these instances was the interference with personal

liberty greater than the loss of liberty incurred through insti-

tutional confinement. Just as due process demanded in those

cases the least restrictive interference necessary to achieve

the legitimate governmental interests present, so too doos it

require, in the instant case, that care, treatment and habili-

tation take place in the least restrictive setting possible.

Thus, Wyatt ordered that, with respect to the mentally retarded:

a. No person shall be admitted to the institu-
tion unless a prior determination shall have been
made that residence in the institution is the
lest restrictive habilitation setting feasible
for that person.

b. No mentally retarded person shall be ad-
mitted to the institution if services and pro-
grams in the community can afford adequate
habilitation to such person.

C. Residents shall have a right to the least
restrictive conditions necessary to achieve the
purposes of habilitation. To this end, the
institution shall make every attempt to move
.residents from (1) more lo less structured
living; (2) larger to smaller facilities; (3)
larger to smailer living units; (4) group to
individual residence; (5) segregated from the
community to integrated into the community
living; (6) dependent to independent living.

-6-
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Wyatt v. Stickney, 344 F.Supp. 387, 396 (H.D.Ala. 1972).

This application ofl.he least restrictive alternative principle

to the area of institutional commitment has been recognized

by a number of other courts as well. Welsch u Likins, supra,

373 F.Supp. at 502; Davis v. Watkins, supra, 384 F.Supp. at 1203;

Morales v. Turman, supra, 383 F.Supp at 124-125; Lessard V.

Schmidt, 349 F.Supp. 1078, 1095-96 (E.D.W1s. 1972), vacated and

remanded on other erounds,414 U.S. 473 (1974),on remand, 379 F.Sup

1376 (1974, vacated and remanded U.S. , 95 S.Ct. 1943 (1975)

see also Covington v. Harris, 419 F.2d 617, 623 (D.C. Cir. 1969).

C. The Right to Be Free From Cruel and Unusual
Punishment

The nature of an institutional confinement must also be

measured against the Eighth Amendment's proscription against

cruel and unusual punishment, made applicable to the states by

the Fourieenth Amendment. Robinson v. California, 370 U.S. 660

(1962). While not applicable to every conceivable type of

punishment, see In raham v. Wright, 525 F.2d 909 (5th Cir. 1976)

(school discipline), enforcement of Eighth Amendment standards

clearly is not limited solely.to criminal imprisonment. Thus,

courts have held that juveniles incarcerated in state training

schools are afforded protection against cruel and unusual punish-

ment. Martarella v. Kelley, supra, 349 F.Supp. at 585; Morales V.

Turmnn, auprn, 383 F.Supp. at 70. It also protects Juveniles

confined to state training schools who arc not considered to

have been convicted of any crime, Nelsen v. Heyne, supra, 491

F.2d at 356; Inmates of Boys. Traininc School v. Affleck, suprn,

-7-
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346 F.Supp. ut 1366-67; 1,0111s v. New Ynrk Sloe Rpurtmeut nf

Soeiul Serviecs, 322 F.Supp. (S.D.N.Y. 1970). similarly,

individuals confined to institutions for the mentally ill or

retarded also fall within the purview of the Eighth Amendment.

Welsch V. Likins, suRra, 373 F.Supp. at 503. Furthermore, the

prohibition against cruet and unusual punishment "Is not limited

to specific acts directed at selected individuals, but is equally

pertinent to general conditions of confinement," Gates v. Collie

501 F.2d 1291, 1301 (5th Cir. 1974); see also, Welsch v. Likins,

supra, 373 F.supp. at 503.

III. THE RIGHT TO ADEQUATE CARE TREATMENT AND HABILITATION
APPLIES TO ALL LOUISIANA CHILDREN SENT TO TEXAS INSTI-
TUTIONS BY MIRA

The right to treatment extends to all individuals who

have been confined involuntarily, whether they are confined to

a training school, or an institution for the mentally ill or

retarded, be they juvenile or adult. Similarly, courts make

no distinctions between those whose commitments arc involuntary

as a result of a court order and thosewbotecommitments my involun-

tary due to the coercive nature surrounding their confinement.

None of the Louisiana children sent to Texas institutions by DFS

and ECA have been truly voluntarily confined. In each instance

thc state has imposed its will or assisted in imposing the will

of others upon the institutionalized child.

A. Placements De Jure Involuntary

As the discussion In Part I makes clear, those children

who arc sent to Texas by DFS are involuntary commitments. The

2 ", 6
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enmmun denumlautor of all of lhu 0FS placements is the vesting

of at least temporary custody over tho children in DFS. Pl.

Findings, #13(2), p.2. DFS exercises total control over the

choice of all placements outside thc homc for these children.

Pl. Findings, #13(5), p. 3. Neither the children nor their

parents have any say about the location and conditions of ,e

children's confinement.

Likewise, the placementsby ECA of children who have been

adjudicated delinquent by the juvenile courts plainly stand

as involuntary commitments. Pl. Findings, 0(6) and (7), p. 3:

B. Placements Involuntary for the Children

In the remainder of ECA cases, which do not involve

placement pursuant to a formal court order, ECA services are

requested by a child's parents. But this fact only begins

rather than concludes the inquiry with respect to voluntariness.

For when the parents actions are placed in context, it becomes

readily apparent that neither the parents nor their children

have voluntarily chosen to send their children to Texas.

.First, none of the children sent by ECA to Texas are

personally given the opportunity to object to or reject their

placements. Pl. Findings, # B(2), p.6. Faced with similar

commitment schemes under which children were committed to

institutions by their parents, thrcc reccnt three-judge courts

have squarely held parents may not waive their children's

constitutional libc'rty rights and commit them "voluntarily" to

an institution. Nutley v. gremens, 402 F.Supp. 1059, 104S

(E.D.Pu. 1975), appeal docketed, No. 75-1064 (S.Ct. 1976);

-9-
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Kldd v. S,lart1,11., C.A. Nu.74-6605 (E.D.W1s. 1975); J. L. end J. R.

Parham, C.A. No. 75-163-MAC (M.D.Ge. 1976).2/ As Judge Judd

stated in Ncw York State Ascociation far Retarded Children V.

Rockefeller, 357 F.Supp. 752, 762 (E.D.N.Y. 1973):

There may be a fundamental conflict of
interest between a parent who is ready to avoid
the responsibility of caring for an abnormal
child, and the best interests of the child. A
'voluntary admission' on the petition of parents
may quite properly be treated in the same cate-
gory as an 'involuntary admission,' in the
absence of evidence that the child's interests
have been fully considered.

While ordinarily, courts can presume that parents are

acting in the best interests of their children, inthe case of

institutional commitments that presumption simply can not be

applied, as the exceptions are too great and the potential

harm to the children, caused by unnecessary and inappropriate

commitments, is too severe. See Donaldson v. O'Connor, supra,

493 F.2d at 520; In re Bailey, 482 F.2d 648 (D.C.Cir. 1973);

U.S. ex rel. Schuster v. Herald, 410 F.2d 1071, 1078 (2d Cir.

1969).

The primary reason that parents have conflicting

interests with respect to the institutionalization of their

Children is that the emotional difficulties of Juveniles are often

part of a larger family problem. Even for a well meaning family,

all too often the "voluntary" commitment route provides an

escape from having to confront such problems:

From the point of view of the family, the
primary function of seapegoating is that it
permits tire family to maintain its solidarity.

LI See Ellis, Volunteering Children; Pnrental Commitment of
Minors Le ',Mani 14IsLiLuL1ons, U2 Calil. L. Rev. 640.(J974).

-10-
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In all the disturbed fanatics, there were very
'severe strains which continuously threutened
to disrupt the family....By focusing on one
particular child, thc families wcrc able to
encapsulate problems and unxictics which could
potentially disrupt various family processes.
There seemed to be an added solidarity between
the parents who stood united against the problem
child. Thc fact that it is a child who is
disturbed permits the parents to continue to
perform the tasks necessary for household
maintenance.

Vogel and Bell, The Emotionally Disturbed Child as the Family'

Scapegoat, in a Modern Introduction to the. Family, p.425 (1968).

See also Laing and Esterson, Sanity. Madness and the" Family

(1964); Szasz, Law, Liberty and Psychiatry, pp.153-154 (1963).

This potential conflict between thc interests of parents

and their children when it comes to institutionalizing a child

has been recognized in numerous cases prior to Bartley, Kidd, and

Parham. See. eg, lieryford v. Parker, 396 F.2d 393, 396 (10th

Cir. 1968) (parent*tho sets commitment process in motion has

conflicting interests); Horacek v. Exon, 357 F.SuPP. 71, 74 (D.Neb

1973) ("While the parents in all good conscience may desire...

a specific type or style of treatment for their children, it would

not necessarily be in the best interests of their children".)

Seville V. Treadway, Civ. No.6969, Slip Op. at 4-5 (M.D.Tenn.

Ma, 1974) (three-judge court) (possibility of conflicting interest

between parents and their retarded children rendered "voluntary"

commitment of children by their parents unconstitutional); In re

Sippy, 97 A. 2d 455, 459 (Men. Ct. of App., D.C., 1953) (court

refused to place child in psychiatric facility after mother con-

ceded that she herself had a strong tmsper, had never been able

to evaluate hcr own problems, and had difficulty avoiding clashes
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with her dnughter: "Where a purent seeks to huve a child cum-

itted to a hospitai, the luw's customary deference to u Judg-

ment of the parent cannot be allowed to obscure the fact that

the parent and the child may have opposing interests and that

to entrust the child's procedural and substantive rights to

pasents effectively abollalled thoae rights."); cf. Kent v. United

States, 401 F.2d 408, 416. n.4 (D.C.Cir: 1560 (Burger, J., dis-

unting). ("Lawmakers in recent years have been sensitive to

the need to make civil commitment difficult, recogntzing the

dangers of relatives 'farming' out their kindred into mental

institutions for motives not always worthy."). The identical

potential conflict is present in the instant ease.

In Wyatt v. Sticknev supra., 344 F.Supp. at 350, n.5,

the court pointed out that the "difficult" burden of proving

that institutionulized individuals arc voluntarily confined

"falls squarely upon the institution," yyatt v. Stieknev, supra,

F.Bupp. at 350 n.5. That burden can not be met here. Fol-

lowing a tour of nine Texas institutions and meetings with the

Louisiana children placed by 10IRA at those institutions, two

Louisiana state officials reported:

'there are telling signs that these children in
general are far from being fulfulled. The
yearning for home - or whatever they conceive
of as their home - is ever present in all of.them.
This feeling came through poignantly as I talked
to some of the children. Their tone and wistful-
ness left me with the feeling that they are
"serving time", away from home und for reasons
they perhups do not understand nor fuiiy accept.
Some accept their plight passively, others simply
run away. Incidents of runnway seem especially
high among the ndoiescent group. Our visit was
undoubtedly very me/mineral tu the children with
whom we were uhic to talk. Thnt they mny not
have ever seen us before did not mutter. The
simple knowledge that we were from Louisiana
was instantly soothing fur them, for we were
a tangihle and persunal link with hume. They
seemed to swarm around us (even those not from

-12-
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Louisiana) ns lbw:eh le CUUbUNIC US. We were
someone to wheal they could ask questions uhent
home. They invariably did ask about home:
"Did we know the name of their home town?
Their address? .... or even, Did we knew the
n ame of their street? How long would they
h ave to remain Here Would we come back to
see them? Would we tell acquaintances belle?",
e tc. It was almest a desperate plea for assur-
ance that "home" still exists for them. If
these children told us anything at all, it is
that they ere not whre they arc, away from
Immo1 hv 4IMI,Ie nrpinronvn.

Pl. Ex. 9%, p. 2 (emphasis added). Even under Uhe most strained

legal fiction, the concept of voluntariness mould have to be

turned on its bead for these children to be considerpd to have

voluntarily committed themselves.

C. Placements Involuntary As A Practical Hatter

As the record in this case reveals, the parents of the

children ECA has sent to Texas have not hadthe kind of choice

that would allow their consent to be described in any sense as

"voluntary". Parents who have been required by DFS or the

juvenile courts to accept an ECA placement or risk the loss of

custody of their children through a juvenile court proceeding,

for example, can scarcely be said to be acting voluntarily. Pl.

Findings, #B(S), p.3. The coercive effect of the court or agency

threat is immense.

Further, in the great majority of eases, the parents of

the children sent by ECA to Texas are in desperate need of the

services provided by ECA. They believe that they can no longer

adequately care for and treat their children in their own homes, n

as a pre:requisite io ECA eligibility, they have exhausted all al-

ternative public facilities for their children. Pl. Findings /13(9

(15), pp. 3 and 5. Typically, ECA selects only one institution fo

them, and they are given the option of "take it or leave it." Pl.

Findings 0(11)(14) and (19), pp. 4-6. In the case of a Texas

institution, the parents nlmust eerlAlnly will never have heard

241
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of tho facility and will be unable to visit it to form an

independent judgment. Pl. Findings, #8(10) and(12), p.4. They

must rely totally on ECA's description of its program and

services, and often they are misinformed. Pl. Findings, 01(15),

pp.4-5. If they indicate a desire tor a local facility, EVA

ttempts to "persuade* them to accept the Texas institution.

Pl. Findings 08(16), p.5. For a parent in this position whose

child ay be "incapable of existing independently unless suc-

cessfully habilitated" New York State Association for Retarded

Children v.. Rockefeller, supra, 357 F.Supp. at 759-60, there

is simply no choice but to accept the Texas placement. Pl.

Findings #13(16) and (10, pp. 5 and 6.

D. Even if Their Placements Are Not Termed
Involuntary, the Right to Adequate Care,
Treatment and Habilitation Applies to
Louisiana Children Sent to Texas Insti-
tutions hv MIRA.

Even if some of the Louisiana children arc not deemed to

be in a Texas institution involuntarily, Louisiana still must

provide them with adequate care. There is

a constitutionnl right to protection from

harm, even in respect to persons whose
confinement was not involuntary.

New York State Assoeintion for Retarded Children v. Carev, 393

F.Supp. 715, 718 (E.D.N.Y..1975); c.f. Inmates of Boys' Trainine

School v. Affleek, supra, 546 F.Supp. 'at 1565. While Judge Judd

spoke in terms of a right to protection from harm, he acknowledged

that "no bright line" separates that right from the right to

treatment, Id. at 719, because

harm can result not only from neglect but
from conditions which eause regression or
which prevent development of an individual's
capabilities.
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Id. nt 718.2/

IV. THE CONFINEMENT OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS
INSTITUTIONS VIOLATES THEIR RIGHT TO ADEQUATE CARE,
TREATMENT AND HABILITATION AND TO BE FREE FROM CRUEL
AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT AS IT PRECLUDES FAMILY IN-
VOLVEMENT IN THE TREATMENT PROCESS AND RENDERS IM-
POSSIBLE ADEQUATE MONITORING AND SUPERVISION

A. The Goal of Institutionalization Must be to
Reintegrate Children Into Their Families

The right to treatment means, in the words .of Judge

Johnson, that confined individuals

have a constitutional right to receive such
Individual habilitation as will give each of
them a realistic opportunity to lead a more
useful and meaningful life and to return to
120.1.11.

Wyatt v. Stickncy, supra, 344 F.Supp. at 390 (Emphasis added).!,

The principle that treatment must work towards effecting

an individual's return to society is a product of the command

of Jackson v. Indiana, supra, that the nature of the confinement

ust bear a rational relation to its purpose and also of the

least restrictive alternative test which requires that the massive

curtailment of an individual's liber'ty caused by confinement be

kept at a minimum. Thus, the Fifth Circuit in Dnnaldson v. O'Con-

nor, supra, recognized that the aim of treatment must be "to

restore the capacity for independent community living." 493

.2d at 513.

The fact that Louisiana does not operate these institutions
irectly, but ruther contracts with private persons or organiza-
ions who run them does not relieve the stute of its constitutional
tbligations. See Perez v. Suaurman, 499 F.2d 71,1, 71u5 (2d Cir.
11974). Further, Li777.7iina 7:777.Tleav that neither Et:A nor DFS
ny insulate itself from its constitutional responsibilities by
ontraetiag them out to privute institutions. Hunter v. State
1e nrimni of Ilusillols, No. .16,1s/10 (Div. F, 19EVITai. Dist.
t., Parish ol East Baton Rougr, 1/5/76; (lt ,opy or this druisiall
s attached as Appradix A.) Itufluer v. Stole DppartmeNI 01 Public
elfarr, '273 Su.'211 252, 255 (ba. 1471).

Slalvd slightly dicrecrully, the righl tu 111.almeipt rraiiirrs th.
ut Individual must hi. providra Willi it tuvalmeat vrogrom "Ihut
'lladarivr as passihlr I. lhr 111dividu.ol's Freedom." Mor.ilcs V.
TarmaH. :011.'0, -0,1 P.Supp. al 12/1-121.

-15-
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Our society, however, neither recognizes nur allows

"independent community living" on the part of children. They

must be cared for and subject to the authority of adults. The

.3:11y places for erlIdren to live in our society are in insti-

tutional or family settings. An institutionalized child's

return tu eueiety and tummunity life, therefore, can invulve only

one thing - a return to a family setting.

Underlying the constitutional command Us'. ameat

must work towards returning the confined child to his or her

family is the simple psychiatric fact that a child develops

best in the family setting. While an institution may have the

capacity that a family lacks to provide for certain of a child's

needs in the short rqn, only a family setting can provide the

proper environment that will stimulate maximum growth in a child

over the long run.. Four major factors compel this conclusion.

First, a family setting provides the child with a stable

environment absent, for example, from the lives of the Louisiana

children sent to Texas. Children are frequently moved from Texas

institution to Texas institution, losing the feelings of per-

manence and home so critical to optimal development.

Pl. Findings, #D(13), p. 16. Not only do they not form an at-

tachment to their Texas institution, they continue to think of

Louisiana as hume. As a recent report by an experienced DFS

official revealed:

[the Louisiana children placed in Texas] were
literally starved fur contact with sumeone
from "home", that is, Lnfayette. All of them
.expressed a desire that those who were familiar
with them at least know that they were still
around..."

Pl. Ex. 96, p. 1.

2 4
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Soeund, tbr ii&i Id luinnver in empinyrrs ensimun tu must

institutions deprives the child uf any ability tu form con-

tinuing and long-term relutiunships with ony adults. Employees

come and go, often remaining at an institution too short a time

to develop a rapport with the children there. Those few em-

ployees who do remain nt en institution for longer periods of

time are surrounded by an aura of change. The child, never

knowing when the employees are going to leave, is naturally

reluctant to form a strong attachment to them. ID contrast,

children know that their families bonds to them are permanent.

Third, a developing child needs, more than anything

else, "passioned advocacy" on his or hor behalf. The child

ust be ade to know that he or she is unique, and ost have

omeone willing to stand up for his or her special interests.

In an institution where the child is just one of many children,

tho likelihood of the child perceiving him or herself its unique,

or of a staff memberbecoming a "passioned advocate" for the child

is slim.

Finally, the child's relationship to his or hor family

does not end abruptly when he or she attains the age of 18; yet,

for Louisiana children in Texas institutions, institutionaliza-

tion is so terminated. Tho child is returned to Louisiana

(Deposition of Otto Estes, December 15, 1975, p.65), and any

contacts with other children or staff that may have been formed

are suddenly rut off. If the institutionalization haa born

anything bul short,term, family contacts will have atrophied as

woll. Thus, at the ogc of 18, the now-deinstitutiunulized child

is likely to find him or herself alone, without family ur friends

to rely upun for help end comfort.

-l7 -
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Thus, it is clear thut if treatment is to have uny

Chance to "return (children) to society" (Wyatt, supra, 344 F.

Stipp. at 390), It must bc directed towards de-institutionulizing

those children and reintegri;ting them into family settings.

B. Family Involvement is Essential to an Adequate
Treatment Program

Rxperts will testify at trial that the treatment of a

child cannot properly be decomplished absent contini;Uus family

involvement in that treatment. Recognizing this fact, courts hay

begun to acknowledge that isolating the child from his or her

family Is likely to be counter-productive. In the words of

Judge Justice:

Family involvement in therapy is essential
to the rehabilitation of any Juvenile who
will return to his family upon releuse.

Morales v. Turman supra, 383 F.Supp. at 120.

A family's continuous involvement in its child's treat-

ment program and life is essential to the child's eventual

ability to reintegrate into the home and community for at least

two central reasons. First, a child who Is isolated from his or

her family will lost touch with it, and they with him or her.

The longer the child and family are kept apart, tho more each

goes Its own way, developing patterns of behavior consonant with

a life away from the other. When suddenly reunited those behaviol

patterns must abruptly be altered. As such changes are.not

easily made, succes.sful reintegration is unlikely to occur. This

is especially true in 'the ease of a child who has been receiving

treatment for an emotional disturhunco or a developmental dis-

ability. By the time the institution is ready to rekase him or

her, greut chang s mny huve been effected in tho child's behavior.

-18-
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A family that ham liven loolaisa from the child will l he

unprepared tu cope with such chncges. Further, since the family

will have adopted a life-style of its own that does nut include

the child, the newly-returned child will be placed in the role

of an intruder, thus creating additional psychological problems.

Second, the problems that led to the child's insti-

tutionalization are often not his or hers alone. Rather, quite

frequently the parents or other members of the family have pro-

blems of their own which are integral to those of tile cbild.

See discussion at pp.10-11, supra. Removing and treating only

the child in such an instance will not solve the problem, for

when the child is eventually relcused and returned to his or her

family, the family's problems which led to the problems

will still be present. To be successful, then, treatment must

extend to other members oi the fwnlly as well as the child and,

further, must be directed toward working with the family unit

as a whole. As Judge Justice recognized:

Clearly, ignoring the family is virtually
certain to insure the failure of a treat-
ment program, however effective it may be
in other respects.

Thus, recent developments in the theory
and practice of social work stress treating
'a family as a whole instead of working separately
with the child and with the parents.

Morales v. Turmnn, supra., 383 F.Supp. at 116.

Thus, frequent visits by the child's family arc critical

to the success of a trentment program. 'They afford n family an

opportunity to maintain an ongoing involvement in all aspects

of its child's life: And, just as Important, they offer an op-

portunity to the child's therapist and counsellors to give treat-

ment to the family unit.

-19-
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In the MfiM. vein, onother standard und essential com-

ponent of treatment is a home visitation progrum. Hume visits,

which cun be grudually increased in frequency uod duration, al-

low the child to return gradually to the family and community.

Both the child and family are thereby given an opportunity to

adjust gradually to the needs and demands of the other. Home

visits further allow a child to learn about family relationships

and to develop in himself or herself a sense of responsibility

wbile outside the institution. Finally, all concerned are given

a ore realistic view of how reedy the child is for relcuse.

The critical importance of the family to a child's

proper development hns been recognized by Louisiuna In its

requirements for licensure of child caring institutions nnd by

Louisisen courts and institutions themselves. Thus, for example,

one Louistnen institution describes its family involvement pro-

gram as follows:

Each boy maintains regular contact with his
family whenever...possible....[C]ontact with
the 0mmily ulso prevents the complete psychological
break from occurring with the family or foste5
family with which the hoy has been living. As
a boy approaches termination from the home,
his frequency of home visits is increased....

Madonna Munor, Submission to MIRA tu Obtain Licensing Re-certifi-

cation, Pl. Ex. 21, p.5;1/ see also Louisiana Minimum Require-

ments r., License uf Child Caring Institutions, Pl. Ex. 41pp.9-1('

15; Filynrd v. Fovo,A, 181 Su. 2d 304, 307-8 (La. App. 1965);

In re Iblebes, 176 S. 2d 158, 164 (La. App. 1965).

2/ schuoi., f:Jelly involvement program nisu includes "in-
tepralinc, [1.1.0] outpatiOl. Lherupyroy the entire
famliy to prepare for the return of the child En his own hnme hnd
community." Pl. Ex. p.7.

-20-
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C. Placing imilminnn Children in Taxns insti-
tutions Prenindes the Vomily end Agency
Contact Necessary te an Adequate Treatment
Program

The groat distance between Louisiana and the Texas

institutions effectively bars families from participating in

their children's treatment programs and lives. Pl. Findings,

0(8), p.8. Most of the families simply cannot afford the cost

of a trip and thus are unable to visit their children Id.,

(9), pp.8-9. Despite their importance 1111RA does not provide

funds to families for such visits. Id. Similarly, the ehildren

rarely, if ever, go home te Louisiana. Id. #C(10), p.9 . The

obstacles distance places in the path of successful treatment

were noted in Morales v. Turman, supra, whore experts testified

that

a Juvenile facility should be no more than
an hour's.drive by public transportation from
the Juvenile's family home, which permit& local
contacts, frequent family visits, and the feeling
that the Juvenile Is still a part of the family.

383 F.Supp. at 116.

Compounding the problem created by the absence of

regular visits aro the lack of opportunities afforded the con-

fined children to communicate with their families in Louisiana.

In fact, the children arc often prohibited from making any such

communication. Pl. Findings, #C(11), p.9. As a result of those

policies, there arc numerous Louisiana children in Texas insti-

tutions whose families are totally unaware of their children's

location und progress. Id. #C(12), p.9.

'In marked contrast to the circumstances surrounding

institutionalization In Tcxns, when Louisiana children arc placed

In Louisiana institutions their families have the opportunity

-21-
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to muintain ti vontinunus involvement in their lives and treat-

ment. Frequent visits to the institution uro feasible us aro

doy and ovornight visits home by tho child. Id., #C(h), p.7.

In addition, as a result of the proximity to tho child's family

and community, out-patient therapy for the whole family

oan be integrated into special schooling programs foi the child.

Id., tgc(6), p.8.

Contact with caseworkers is also an essential part of

an effective treatment program. See Morales v. Turman, supra,

383 F.Supp. at 112-115; Nartarella v. Kelly, supra,

345 F.Supp. at 586-550; Deposition of Dr. John Carrick, p.51.

copacity for providing necessary services to children

placed in residential treatment differs markedly between Louisiono

and Texos. When, for examplo, a child placed in a Louisiana

institution has no.fomily, DFS can locate a foster family for that

child. Id., #C(7), p.8. It also can provide foster families

with the support necessary to aid those families in assuming

key roles in the children's lives. Id. In comparison, where a

family-less child is in a Texas institution, neither DFS nor ECA

can nor does attempt to develop a sUbstitute family for the child.

Id., #(C)(l7), p.10. Nor is the burden assumed by the Texas

Deportment of Public Welfare, which, of course, hos no jursidic-

tion over or responsibility for the Louisiana children. Id.

Similarly, when children arc placed in Texas institutions

the ability or the child's caseworker or social worker to provide

other services is severely circumscribed. The great distonce

bars cosi:workers from maintaining eloso contact with the children,

thus precluding any possibility oftheir assuming nny role os

important adult figures to the children. Id., #E(5) and (13),

-22-
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P51.17 sitS 18. Their luck of contact with tho children uud Idck

of monitoring of their progress also drusticully hampers their

ability to arrange alternative pluccments in less restrictive

environments, or nearer to home. Id., OE(10)-(12), PP. 17-18.

In fact, MIRA makes no effort to find such an alternutive place-

ment once a child has been sent to Texas. Id., #C(14), p.9.

Nor does it make any effort to reintegrate the children into

their families and Louisiana communities. Id., #C(13), p.9.

Following a special visit to Louisiana children in several

Texas institutions, made to investigate reports of terrible

conditions and child abuse, a DFS caseworker supervisor reported:

Inasnuch as I have tried to convey the
feeling of loneliness and abandonment
that our children seem to experience,
I suggest that we must relate to these
feelings. I have expressed my personal
feeling long before recent publicity broke
out, that our agenev seems in !Ilse essential
contalt with onr childiami nnec thee 111T plaeed
ont-of-stnte. Any such contacts us we do have
with them seem to be incidental, not on a
purposeful and sustained basis. One opera-
tor mentioned that some workers simply de-
posit the child at the front door of the
facility and leave immediately without ever
seeing the facility. The child is then whisked
away to his room by an employee. ...
the children with whom I was arquninfe-d-Teelii-
progressed, sume perhaps enoneh lo he ennsidered
for oll.ernnle tvpe core. Yet. because ol lack
of involvement on nnr 'mil., some simply lineer
Indelinitelv in these instilulions. 1 reulize
this implies dereliction on our purt.

Pl. Ex. 94, p.4 (emphasis added).

In short, the great distance between the children con-

fined in Texus institutions and their families and HHRA subverts

the treatment the children have been sent awuy to receive. By

rendering ineffectual atti pts to reintegrate childre6 into

their families und communities, pructiee of sending

77-.1117 - - 21
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lantisinnat children to Tekns institutiuns renders constitulionuily

inadownite the treatment provided the children.

D. Placing Children in Texas Institutions
Renders Impossible Attempts at Adequate
Supervision nnd Monitoring

Both DFS and ECA concede their responsibility for in-

suring that the children they send to Texas receive adequate care

and treatment. Pl. Findings, #E(1)-(3), p.16. As indicated in

footnote 3, (p.15) supra, neither the constitution nor Louisiana

law permit them to delegate away that responsibility. Yet,

the short of the matter is that DFS and ECA huvc very little

if any idea how their children arc doing in Texas. Id; #E(4),

p.I7. They neither.inspect Texas institutions on any regular

basis (Id. #1)((c) and E(5), pp.12 and 17) nor visit the children

they Once at those institutions. Id., #E(3), p.17. Rather, they

rely totally on the institutions for information about the lhi1-

drenls progress and condition. And a recent inventory of the

DFS and ECA case files reveuls that there arc no progresd reports

at all for a substantial number of the ehildren in Tex113, and in-

frequent eld inadequate reports on the great majority of the

others. 11.. #E(7), p.17.-k1' Virtually nune uf the case files

contuic y information on whether children were involved in

educational, vocat;onal, counseling cod therapy progrrms, the

heulth status and physical enndition of :he children or their

living conditions. .1d., Pl. Ex. 134, Tables 9-I4.

Dnrin, the week nf December ln, 1975 pluintiffs conducted
an :Attli,:ive Inventory of the mai rlal c,nlained in a rept,
sence:ivc sample of children's case-flle:s In the posscsinn of
two ECA ;old two D'S offices. See Pl. Ex. 1371. Plaintiffs then
develii.c4 !ahles summarizing lhe resnIts Of Up file inventory.
:uc it. Ex. 11,i. Imnisi4nia sInte defendants liArc slipnlaLed
that the rontainen in liii iii i I I. Pcuuucip Ii Is in all
lespecis. 1.1.,I ol the inlormalion contained in the vase-,'les

all ECA and OUS v101.11141. SVP 1.%.cts Slipolaled By Plain,iffs
and fonisiaaa S ci Ii hclendants

-24-
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Indeed, MMA har Instructed ihe Text's InstItullons that wig:less

"repnrt(s) need nut he detailed." Id., WO, p.17.

The results of plaintiffs' inventory confirm u recent

report by a committee named by DFS to study out-of-mtute pitme-

mental

(Nis especially disconcerting when justi-
fication for continued out-of-state placement
rests on a paucity of reports uf questionable
frenquency tendered to the agency by the various
out-of-state facilities; and when considering
the argin of deficiency in on-site visits by
agency caseworker with children who are placed
out-of-state. The question can thus be raised
as to whether both the agency nnd the out-of-
state institutions giving residential cure to
children arc meeting their collzetive responsi-
bilities in assuring thnt nny child, placed In
any out-of-state facility, for whatever initial
valid reason, is receiving the benefit of on-
going assessment of placement adequacy which will
assure his residency in the setting most suitable
for him (whether alternate out-uf-stutc insti-
tutional placement, return to an available in-
state facility, Placement in an out-of-state
or in-state encational setting in some case,
return tu in-stuto foster home care, return to
parents or relatives in some cases, etc.)

Pl. Ex. 97, p.43.

Data obtained from review of sample enscs point
out certain weaknesses in the arca of agency
contacts with out-of-state facilities once
children nrc placed out-of-state. Mnny facilities
do not provide written evaluation reports to the
afgency on an ongoing basis concerning a child's
progress. Relatively few deal with such essential
factors as goals for the child's future, anticipated
length of ttme continued placement will he needed,
or treatment plans for u child. This level of
contort Is not sufficient to maintain current
and accurate assessment of our children's progress.

Id., p.45.

The State's record Is no better with respect to the

placement process. 1MRA concedes that the only criteria It

employs in selecting a Texas institution arc whether the insti-

tution,is licensed by the Texas Department of Public Wellatre (TDPW

-25-
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and whether IL will accept the chlid. Pi. Findings, #0( I), p.11.

IRMA ofIleinim repeatedly have been informed by Texas iieensing

authorities thut, under Texas licensing lows, the fuel that an

institution has been licensed does not in any way ean that its

treatment program has been approvod,or that it even has a treat-

ent program. Id., OD(4), p.12. The 1111RA officials responsible

for aking Texas placement decisions have also admitted they Ad

not know the substance of Texas licensing standards,nor do they

have copies of the licenses or licensing studies of Any of the

Texas institutions in which they place Louisiana children. Id., #

D(2) and (3), p.12.

Children placed in a Texas institution neither receive

a pro-placement interview nor do they or their parents,caseworkers

and institutional counselors visit thc institution. Id., #D(6),

p.12. Not only arc the Texas facilities selected sight unseen

but MIRA has virtually no information on the programs offered by

those facilities. Id., #D(7), p.13. The plain fact is that

placement decisions arc based solely on whether the Texas insti-

tution will take the child, not on whether it will provide the

child with treatment appaprlate to his or her needs.

.The fruits of HHRA's wholesale abdication of its super-

vision and monitoring function (Id., #E(4), p.17) are sorry

indeed. A great number of the children sent to Texas have been

placed in institutions that have proved to be at best, wholly

inappropriate to their needs, and at worst, barbaric. Id., #D(12)

(F) and (G), pp.114-.16, 19-22. See, e.e., Deposition of Claude Hil

pp.8, 13, 17-23, 25-36, 39-55, 59-69, 72; Ex. 3 and 5. Forty-

three percela -of the ECA children and sixty-five percent of the

DFS children have had to be transferred from institution to insti-

tution. often heeunse of "turmoil In [ the]state of Texas." Pl.

-26-
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Findings, #1411), p.I6.

Thum, MIRA has totally faiiod to live up'tu ita consti-

tutionul responsibility to insure, thruugh effective supervision

and monitoring, that the children it has sant away to Texas

receive adequate care, treatment and habilitation.1/ As one

caseworker recently put it:

It is unfortunate that Texas has been so
lax over the years in enforcement of adequate
licensing regulations, in that their fail-
ure to do so has been detrimental in many
ways, not only to operators and their indi
vidual facilities, but also to the children
in placement in those particular facilities,
and to the State of Louisiana as well sinee
wrsurely have become caught up in the up-
heaval which has occured in rerent months
in that state regarding child placement in-
stitutions....we seem to literally "dump"
children in far away institutions without
ever maintaining contart with them....
Because nf workloads, etc. however, workers only
think about the pli,flut ol chit-011,n in nui-or-
state Ouvomouts hut reattv ,ounut du lout smell
ehont it since there is so mutli else tie he dime
back at the oilier, in u mense.

Pl. Ex. 96, p.2. (Emphasis added.)

The real problem lies not with overworked, unconcerned,

or incompentent caseworkers, but rather ulth the basic fact that

effective' supervision and monitoring simt;ly can not be ac-

complished for placements hundreds of miles away in another

Jurisdiction. When children arc placed in Louisiana, 1WRA has

full licensing reports and studies on each facility; its case-

workers and institutional counselors have visited each facility;

and all of the children and their families receive pre-placement

1/
The Tevas Department of Public Welfare has no responsibility

for and does not in any way monitor and supervise the plaeements
of the Louisiana children seat by IIHRA to Texas. Pi. Findings,
#E(l4), p.18.
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Inteivicws, Pi. rindioes, #D( I 1), pp. 11 and Pi. FollunI84

such a phiiinneut, inseworkers ian legularly visit the child,

thc farilily and lin, family, !hereby closely monitoring Ole

child's progress and condition, Id, #E(15), p.18. If a Louisi-

ana facility is fuund to he inadequate, IfliltA can require it to

correct its deficiencies or take action to remove its license.

This kind of supervision, which is necessary if MIRA is to insure

that the children It places receive adequate care, treatment,

and habilitation, cannot be done for plaCCITIelliiiin Te-xas. Id.,

#E(4). P.17. 2/

V. IDDIA's Placement Program Discriminates
Agninst alidk Children

WillA has been sending black children to Texas insti-

tutions t a far greater rate than white children. In 1975,

1S5 of all white ECA children and hi: of all black ECA children

were placed in Texas institutions. Although the total ECA pop-

ulation was only 275 blaek, the population placed In Texas was

5'15 hiacl..
PI. Pindillgs, #8(I), p.2Z; Pl. Ex. 68, Tables I, IVA,

1vn, In the same year, 25: of all white ECA children and only

55 of all black ECA children were placed in non-residential care.

Pl. Findings, #8(2), pp. 22 and 23; Pl. Ex. 68, Table II C.

In the case of DFS, in 1973, 22% of all white DFS

childrcn and 3n1 of all black Drs children were plaeedin Texas

institutinds. A black DES child thus had n 365 greater likeli-

hood 0; being plavet) in Texas than n white DFS child. Pl. Finding,

To avoid nnnePI.Nsnre duplication, plaintiffs rely on the eon -
elusions of lab uf plautiff -intervenor United States on the

issues of excessive harm, unnecessary punishment, involuntary
serv ii ci,, I.0I iii rilyS It al ciutti p,y1111,11barinaltolOgiCal Fes Lruinls

and liii erterem, wi Lit U111111111111 MI.
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g0(1), P.!.!1; PI. E. 6no TIOde V. In that slime year, 2fr;

.t all white m.ntally retarded pis children and 51,,;; of all hlalAt

mentally retarded DVS children were pineed in Texas institntion.,

Ilitisoibluch mentally reitirded DES child had a 901 greater 11-

hood of being played in Texas than a white mentally retarded

DFS child. Pl. Findings, #H(4); Pl. Ex. 68, Table VI.2/

Not only do black children have a much greater chance

of being separated from their families and Communities and sent

to Texas, but, on arrival, they invariably have found themselves

at the worst institutions. Following the initiatioa of the

instant case, MIRA removed all of its children from the following

eight sub-standard facilities: Texas Children's Home, Fred

Days, Sunset Acres, Lullabye, Woodacres, Bagley, Peacefnl Valley,

and Heart of Texas. Either all or virtually all of the children

sent by lnulA to these institutions were black. Pl. Findings,

MS), p1' .23-2,1. At the same time, InmA has been sepporting

all-wh:te facilities in Louisiana by placing and funding white

children at those facilities. Id., #H(5)1 P.23.

MIRA officials concede that racial discrimination

against black children in Louisiana has been a principal reason

for sending them to Texas. Id., #H(6) and (7), p.23. Their

choice of remedy, however, i.e., sending the children to Texas,

is constitutionally infirm.

Thirty-eight years ago, in Stale of Missouri ex. rel

Gainct. v. Canala 305 U.S. 337 0930, a very similar racial

discrimination case, the Supreme Court strongly emphasized the

obligation of each state to curry uut its responsibilities

2/ The 1975 ECA figures are fully consistent with those or the
previous five years. Pl. Lx. 68. 8Fs didn't record racial
data prior to l975.

-29-
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wIthla 114 awn borders. Missuuri'at Mel time had bui aav while

law h111001, IIIIIVCIsitY la Hi/0,4110A, which was for whItos

only. Muck students WPre it LD COMpUrabIll law schOols at

the state universities of the four adjacent states, Kansas,

Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois, with thoir tuition fully paid by

the state uf Missouri.

Despite the fact that Plum v. Fereuson, 163 U.S.

537 was then the law, the Court struck down this discrimination

holding that the state hnd to provide black students.with an

in-state legal education. The Court's decision was not premised

on the advantages tu a prospective lawyer of receiving a legal

education in the state in Which he or she intends to practice,

the Court stating "that these matters arc beside the point."

305 U.S, at 349. Rather, it was based on the nature of our federa

system which ree.uires "equality of privileges...within the state."

Id. (emphasis added).

305 U.S. at

As Chief Justice Hughes stated:

Manifestly, the obligation of the State
to give the protection of equal laws can
be performed only where its laws operate,
that is, within Its oum jurisdiction. It is
there that the equality uf legal right must
be maintained. That obligation is imposed
by the Constitution Upon the States severally
as governmental entities, - each responsi-
ble for its own laws establishing the rights
and duties of persons within its borders.
It is an obligation the burden of which
cannot be cast by une State upon another,
and nu State can be excused from performance
by what another State may do or fail to do.
That separate responsibility of each state
within ill, uwn sphere is of thy essence of
statehood maintained under our dual system.

350. This rationale applies equally well to tht

instant case,
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VI, The Sot tat Serutily Act Reqnires lhnt
eillIdoen plated outside Ilit i Iji.i MOWN
by MINA he Provided Adequote Carr, Trent.
aunt and Hnhilitation in Ruch n Honour am
Would Ailow lhem to Reintegrate Into Their
Families n4 Sann ns Possible

Section 408 of the Social Security Act provides

federal reimbursement for the cost of foster care for AFDC

recipients who have been placed in foster care or child-carinig

Institutions pursuant to oourt order. Section 408(f)(l) of the

Social Security Act requires states receiving AFDC ilinds to

develop:

plan foreach such child (including periodic
review of the necessity for (he child's being
in a foster family home or childcare insti-
tution) to assure that he receives proper care
and that services are provided whieh tire
designed to improvo thy eonditiOns in the
home from which he wns removed or to otherwise
make possihle his being placed in the home
of a relative ."

42 U.S.C. §60H(f)(1).

Section 408(f)(1) thus requires that each child's

plan include three components: (1) periodic review of the child's

status to determine whether and when the child can be returned

to hls or her family; (2) specific program elements designed

to insurC proper cnre of the child and (3) specific services to

the child's family "to improve the conditions in the home from

which he was removed or to otherwise make possible his being

pineed 01 the home of n relntive."

HEW regulntioo, promulgated pursuant to Section

40S(f)(1) provide:
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Effeethe uiv 1, I'M, services mosl bv
provided lor vhildrvu revelvIng old in Ikv form
of fouler tare under Title IV - port A, to:

(a) Assule pincement appropriate to the
noodu of cach child.

(b) Assure thnt the child receives proper
care in such placement.

(c) Determine continued appropriateness
of and need for placement through periodic
reviews, at least annually.

(4) Improve the conditions in the home from

which the child was removed , so that the child
may be returned to his OAA home, or otherwise
plan for the placement of the child in the home
of other relatives, adoptive home or continued
foster care, as approprinte.

(a) Work with other public agencies that
have responsibility for the placement and rare
of any suck chill dr,i to assure that these a-
gencies carry out their responsibilities in
occrodance with their agrecnient with the State
agency administering or supervising thc adminis-
tration of Arm.

C.F.R. §220.19.

Thus, like the Constitution, the Social Security

Apt provides that children removed from their families must be

reintegrated into those families at the earliest possible time.

The legislative history of election ii08 leaves no

doubt that states providing foster care or institutionnl care

for AFDC recipients must design their outside-the-home place-

ment program in a manner that will allow for the return of tho

children to their own homes QS quickly as possible. The pro-

vision allowing AFDC foster cure payments sas first introduced

in 1961 in the Senate Finanee Committee as a t'empornry amendment

to other Social Sceurity legislation. The report of thc Finance

Committee stated:

-32-
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Tho roster core provisions in your cum-
mittey's bill hmy byyll dosiguyd, losoroy
as possibly, lo mulepoord U10 rights or the
child I him parents or relatives. No one
tokes lightly the sevcrence, even for a brief
pertod, ui lbe tics between a child and paimmiL,
or somebody closely rolated to him.
Sen. Rep. No. 165, 87Lh Cong., 1st Sess. 7
(1961).

In 1962, Section 408 was mado a permanent part of the

AFDC program and the section was amended to allow AFDC re,qpients

to be placed in child-caring institutions as well as foster homes.

P.L. 87-543, §§131 and 135 (1962). Prior to passage of Section

408 in permanent form, the House Ways and Means Comdittee

held extensive hearings and took note of the Report of the Ad

Hoc Committ'ec on Public Welfare. Sec Hearings on H.R. 10052,

Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, 87th

Cong., 2d Sess., Vol. 147, 65-106 (1962)(Hcaringn). The Ad

Hoc Committee's Report emphasized that,

modern knowledge of human behavior has
clearly demonstrated the inestimable
value to children of growing up in a family.
In addition to the advantages to the child
and to society, it also costs the community
less when a child can be raised in a family
instead of being placed elsewhere.

Hearings, supra, at 79.

The Committee was also aware of the Report of the

Advisory'Council on Child Welfare Services to the Secretary of

Too often, mentally retarded children are
separated from their families and put tn
institutions because of laek of specialized
guidance and counseling nearby... . Many
children in foster core could be in homes of
their own with natural parents or with adop-
tive parents if skilled social agency services
had been available to help lhe natural parent
oither assume the responsibility of parent-
hood nr give up his child for adoption. Lack-
ing this service, children lose their parents
through agency neglect as well as through
parental neglect.

-33-
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Heport or the Advisory Council on Child Welfurc Services to the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, pp. 39, 40 (1959).

See, Hearings, supra, at 287-268.

.The great majority of the children sent to Texas

by IRMA are funded at least in part under the Social Security Act.

Pl. Findings, #J, p.25. .For the reasons stated in Section IV

of this Memorandum, their placement in Texas thoroughly contra-

venes the Congrssional intent.

Not only does MIRA not have a specific reintegration

plan for each child as required by the Act, but by placing the

child in Texas, it has made reintegration virtually impossible.

Not only does MIRA not period.Lally review each Texas placement

as required by the Act, but it does no supervision and moni-

toring at all. The decision on whether the child needs to re-

main at the institution is for all practical purposes left

entirely up to the institution. Pl. Findings, #E(10), pp.17-18.

Finally, MIRA not only does not try to improve

conditions in the child's home, as required by the Act,but it has

virtually no contact with the child's family at all. Indeed, by

placing the child rexas, IIHRA has made it impossible to pro-

vide thc.social services required by the Act. Effective reinte-

gration services simply cannot be provided if the parties in

a divided family arenot within reasonable distance of each other.

Thus, the placement of Louisiana children in Teens

institutions with Social Security Act funds violates c408(f)(1)

of the Act. 42 U.S,C. §608(f)(1).

34
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VJI. RELIEF

The Louli:iana children prosently'in Texas must be

returned to Louisiana, and all future out-of-state placements

must be enjOined. The question of whether the children have

a right to come home is, of course, for this court to decide,

but the questions of whether the children should be returned and

could be returned have already been answered by the senior of-

ficials responsible for the DFS and ECA placement programs.

Otto Estes, tho Director of the Division of Mental Retardation,

the Division that has long been responsible for ECA,12/ has

reported that while the ECA children placed in state "are

generally receiving good services", the 343 ECA [children]

out-of-state ... should be brought home." Pl. Ex. 42. Similarly,

following a December 1974 tour of Texas facilities, Charles Yost,

the DFS official in charge of all out-of-state placements, re-

ported:

Some of the children could have come back
to Louisiana earlier if we had developed
resources for them, ... We should begin to
think of these institutions as treatment
facilities. When a child enters there should
be a tentative goal set with an estimate of
how long the child should remaln....When
children are ready to leave we should think
about ret%Irning some of them to their former
foster homes, if feasible, or to some of
our child caring institutions.

Pl. Ex. 110.

But while the children must be returned to Louisiana,

they must not be allowed to be dumped here, as they were ',dumped"

in Texas.. Pl. Findings, #E(13), p.18. If they are to be made

whole for the harm they have suffered, they must be returned wide,

a dotailed plan which, at the very minimum, incindes all of the

following elements:

1.!2/ RCA *ins revenily Lriinsfi.rrvil from the Divlsinn of Willa!
telardation in the Division of Manapemvill.

2 °,
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1. Ail children must h lmuic31u Lely provided with

u complete professional evaluation uf their educational, psy-

cholugicul and medical needs und a detailed individual habilita-

tion plan must he developed for each child. These evaluations

must be carried out by a team of professionals either selected

by the court or selected by plaintiffs and plaintiffs-intervenor

United States. Defendants must provide all services required

by these plans la Louisiana. Such serv.ices include psychological

and social services, occupational, physical and speech and

hearing theraP, medical care, vocational training, sex education,

training in self help skills and community appropriate behavior.

Any services or facilities required by such habilitation plans

that do not presently exist In Louisiana must be created and

funded by state defendants forthwith.

2. All habilitation plans must be reviewed and

redesigned at least every six months, and all changes must be

fully implemented in the same manner as the original plan.

3.
Defendants must place all children in the !east

restrictive setting possible. Listed from least to most restric-

tive, the settings for placement to be considered for each child

must include, but not be limited to; parents or relatives, foster

parents,'small non-institutional community facilities (such

as group homes and half-way houses), and, only in the most

extreme case, Institutions. Defendants may place a child in a

more restrictive setting only when a less restrictive setting

would be wholly unable to mcct his or her treatment needs.

Defendants must proVide any social or supportive services that

would allow a child to remain in a less restrictive setting and

maximize that child's opportunity to regain his or her full

personal liberty and lead a normal life.

-36-
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4. To insure Unit the least restrictive settings

can be found, defendants utat spend for each child whatever

is necessary to obtain such settings, at least up to the highest

amount presently being spent for tho placement of anv child out

of state.

5. Whenever a.child in placed in a setting other

than with a family, that placement must be close to the child's

family o that they can be involved in the child's treatment

program and life on a regular basis. In the event chat any

child does not have such a family (either biological or foster),

defendants must locate and fund an appropriate foster family

to fulfill this role and provide that family all necessary sup-

portive services.

6. To the extent that any Louisiana children must

remain out-of-state while defendants are creating new facilities,

their present placement and any subsequent placement must be

approved by the court, or, in the alternative, by plaintiffs

and plaintiff-intervenor, United States. Any practice at any

such facility found by the court to bo inappropriate must bc

immediately enjoined.

. 7. All Louisiana children must immediately be

removed from any institution found by this court to be in-

adequate (for reasons other than distance from the children's

homes).

S. To the extent that any Louisiana child must

remain oui-of-statc.dnring the interim period in uhleh defendants

are creating new facilities, that child must be provided the op-

portunity to visit his or her family at home at least once each

month and to be visited by his or her family at the institution

-37-
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Ptlist once eneh month. Hofendunts moist runt: elsIts

end wilco all necessary transportation arraegcsonts. refendants

ust also make eounsclinescrvices available to lamilics to

prepare ther for these visits and for thc nhildren's cv=1.ua1

return to Louisiana.

9. The prwlslons of paragtaphs 1-5, swat, must

also cover All of t'xe meobers of plaintiffs class who, since.

this action Ife filed, have been returned tt Louisiana without

the abovd afeguaras,

.10. A professional monitoring commip.te selected by

the cou..-t, or, in the alternattA, by plaintiffs and plaintiff-

intervenor, United States, which will monitor defendants, imple-

mentation oi the plan.

11. Complete reporting requirements.

VIII. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, judgement should be

entered for plaintiffs.

March 3, 1976

-Is-
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Rittenberg & Wilks
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GARY W., et al.,
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Louis M. Thrasher
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RUBIN, J.

This class action comprises as plaintiffs all mentally

retarded, emotionally disturbed, old other children frca Louisiana

who have been placed in Texas institutions either by direct action

of the State of Louisiana or with financial support fnam the state.

The plaintiffs contend that conditions in the Texas institutions

violate their constitutional rights, that they have not been accorded

the treatment due them under the cmisitution and applicable federal

statutes, and, further, that the mere fact of their placement in

out-of.state facilities is itself a denial of adequate treatment and

therefore iiiolates their federal statutory and constitutional rights.

The plaintiffs seek their return to Louisiana and basic changes in

their treaOmmit.

The case reached trial after tuo years of intensive prepara-

tion. Over 47,000 pages of exhibits were introduced or referred to:

over 3300 pages of testimonial depositions uere introduced; and the

trial occupied eleven days. The testimony of eighteen expert udtnesses

and aixteen fact witnesses Was taken. Eighteen lawyers participated

in the trial. Voluminous briefs have been filed, before and after the

trial. After this anneabaent, there is serious dispute about only

a few factual issues; houever, there remains basic controversy re;arding

the medical, psychological and psychiatric theories that shmAd govern

state action and the consitutional and statutory issues.

I. THE CHILDREN AND THE INsTrruTlcws

The children rho are plaintiffs have widely differing

characteristics. Some are normal children uto have been abandoned by

their parents; some are normally intelligent but socially delinquent;

some are emotionally disturbed; some are mentally retarded; and scme

are physically handicapped in varying degrees. Many of the children

suffer from a combi- r aff!;ctions; for example r. zinzle child

2 6 9
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may suffer from physical disability, emotional disturbance and

mental retardation. Some children in their teens are hydrocephalic,

have never bom toilet trained, are unable to walk and luive IQ's under

20. The characterstics all the plaintiffs share arc that all arc

children from Louisiana; all are in Texas institutions; and the State

of Louisiana has played some part in their plmmment.

Louisiana has two state agencies that carry out its

policies in the matters involved in this suit. Both are in the

Louisiana Health and Human Resources Administration wiluo. One

is Ow Division of Family Services (ics), which bus the temporary

custody of children who have been abandoned, adjudged neglected or

delinquent by juvenile courts, summit:red into DES custody, or whose
1/

parents have contracted for services with the DEST The second is

called the Exceptional Children's Act Program (ECA); ECA provides

fuluds to pay wilolly for, or to assist parents in paying for, the care

of chil..ren placed in institutions. Some of the children in the ECA

program are placed pursuant to the order of a Louisiana state court;

most arc placed hy their parents with financial assistance and various

degrees of guidance from ECA. In many instances, parents find it no

longer possible to care for these unfortunate children in their own

homes because of the emotional, physical and financial demands of

home care and the stress placed on other children by the presence of a

disturbcd or handicapped child in the home. Beset with these problems

and their own emotional interactions, they implore state authorities

for assistance.

Louisiana has several institutions and a number of other

facilities designed to care for children under DFS and ECA programs.

Some children are placed in Louisiana State institutions designed to

care for mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed persons; some are

placed in foster homes; some are placed in non-profit eleemosynary

facilities operated by philanthropic or religious organizations; some

remain at home and receive special out-patient care or education. But

2 7 0
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all the Louisiana facilities, public and private, together do not

presently have enough spec to care for all the Louis iJI61 children

him are considered by statc authorities or by the children's parents

to need residence elsewhere than in their lamily homes. Lach of the

state mist loft ions ILIS a lecg mi it tng list. llte pl a int i f fs contend

that placement of any child in an institution except as a temporary

expedient deprives hum per se of his federal cynst itut tonal and

statutory rights. Pretermitting this, if the present program of

institutional care were to be expanded to provide facilities for all

louisiana children wImmi their parents or state agemies deem in need

ol mist itutiunal care, the state wotdd need three years or more to

caustruct the remuired buildings in addition to a suhstantial amount of

namcy for capital outlay. Therefore, for nmny years, DhS and LCA

children have been placed in out .of -state institution:, a number of

them in facilities located in Texas.

Childi en placed in Texas inst itut ions aro permitted to

return home for visits at Christnos and during the summer school

vacation period. Wm:ause of thoir omi major physical und other

problems, some children never return home for tmch visits. Others

have no real harm' to return ro. Even in cases where Um child has

parents interested in his welfare, it is difficult for the parent to

visit the child at other times. Most of the institutions are a

considerable distance from their homes. Working parents may lack

funds and time to make visits. ICA has no funds to pay for parental

visits. Nor are the children placed in Texas institutions visited

by their ease workers. The Texas institutions are licensed by the

State of Texas; Louisiana authorities make no regular physical visits

2/

to or inspections of Texas institutions:

There is much closer contact between LOICA aml thc facilities

in Louisiana. It has full licensing reports and stulies on cah

institution. Many of its case workers and institutional counselors

have visited these institutions, and none of the chi ldreri are placed
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without .1 preplaconent interview of the child and his family.

In February, 1976, a total of 1869 children were placed

by the FCA progr,un. 1373 were located in b'iiiisiana. 275 were in

ess,. 221 were in other states. This is .'onsiderably less than

the total placed in Texas in prior years, 326 in April 197S 3I;4

in April 1974, and .102 in April 1971. Hut the total timber of

children placed in institutions in states other than Texas and

Louisiana has Increased. Thus, while the number of children placed

lit Texa, ha,: Isbell reduced, the number placxd in other states has

red sod iv ippros Ina rely the same amount, and the total nunber of

tinat. I aria children placed oat of the state has remained constant.

lq,,anwhile the total IN unber of children in the program Los incressod;

it has ilmost doubled since April 1971, and the timber placed in Louisiana

facilities has risen in the same period Iran 4!,7 to :373.

lf IV; placed ICI children Inst I tut Ions;

11 Lhi 1 drell I tilt 1011S in other states; and ;23 in Louisiana

fac 'lit les.

CONSrlIbi NAM. AND StAllrimy ISAMS IZELATIVIl 10 CHILD PLACININT

A. lhe Parties' Positions

The 'lip; children" and the "EGA children" placed pursuant to

a court order sie olvinrusly Ira state custody. The stilte contends that

a majority of the LC% children are placed voluntarily hy their parents.

The Ilnited States, which has become a plaintiff-intervenor, contends

with the plainti.is that the action of these ivirents is only nominally

doliaitary: the parents do not have access tO Lout institutions;

they are beset hy personal and financial prubluns as a result of having

tin atuisicil child in their homes; they are not able adequately to care

for and treat the children in their hisks; the state provides financial

aid to flee', and usually supplies the only inform:awn the parents have
3/

ahaut available facilities.; and, in COltle instances, juvenile courts have

required they make such placonents or risk the loss ii custody of their

L! I( 2
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children through a juvenile ccurt proceeding. Elle children have no

opportunity to object to being placed in MI 111,.1 1 t Ut I011, either in

Texas or Louisiana. Therefore, plaintiffs aixl the United States both

assert, the children are in fact placed in Texas by the state not by

their parents acting of their owu free will.

Standing on the primise that all of the children are in
and

state custody, /hence have like rights, plaintiffs and plaintiff

intervenors urge that the state must provide each child with treat

molt. Tb, pr miry Objective of institutional treatment must he

the m.eintegrat ion of the children into their families and home

commit les. if a child has no biological family or lacks one willing

to ivceive han, the state is required to provide a substitute family.

iMless this only, natural or of the heart, is involved in the

treatment and life of the child, it is impossible or at l,est difficult

tor the child to he reintegrated into home mind citasunity.

lhe lammly uf a child placed in residential treatment in

Louisiana los the opportunity to participate in the child's treat

ment program and life by visituig the child and having the child make

day or overnight visits lime. liven so, the plaintiffs argue, institutional

treatment is undesirable. When institutional care is required, it should

lx afforded near the parents home; its goal must be return of the

child to the home; and the placement of the child must be in accordance

with the inexorable application of "least restrictive alternative": that

is, the kind of treatment that is both nearest the horse and imposes

the least of .111 possible restrictions on the child's freedcm.

Therefore the plaintiffs call upon rhe state to provide

.1 programs based on the "least restrictive alternative." The first

effe, .hould he to rehabilitate the huwe environment, by providing

psycholivral arid financial assistance to parents to help them resolve

their au.estic and personal problems, cope with their motional conflicts,

and welcuse JIld care for the child. To the extent necessary, 'day care

2 3
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inst itut ions should ne prey ided iii fer frig :1, 0111Ch therapy and

edueation as the ttiattl requires ol II tt'.Ulll late. i nese day t are

centers wanild also pbovide daily rot ii fur the tin Idren'. !ann.! Its .

I t chi Id dot". require ICNIOCtIt ial tile it liwtir C tfian the hieie,

thc state should Aiello to piai ide it I irst in a luster 110111C and

acouJ that In,ter twine the supis.rrive serviie, that 1ia Lie oceded

to enable it ro supply proper tie lor the child; if a foster
home is not successful, residential care in a group home, that

itt bnielike environment fur a relatively wall norther of children,

is to he provided as clo,e to the parents bow as po.,sible. When

these are not successful or feasible, and institutional care is needed,

i t imust he of CLred in an thstItt,tion iii Louisiana and close to the

T tilt .11 home. These thvteN were set forth he many well qualified

t`npert,; they are sup;xn.red by Inttst Clrrellt literal ire rcIating to

menta fot.trat,t Anti vu is.tt ly disturheo clis tutreil

Altl,dgn all o: th: e.hx.rts htto tt,1 li:ree that this

kfral ol woold desirable tor most or th,: ..hildren involved,

a farther of Ow exriert..; callLd liv II edo fend.ultul iti,,agreed with sun,

aspects of it. Some of the state's expert witnesses believed tkir sane

children require inst itutional care either temporarily Or for their

entire lives; they thoin;ht that, for these children, institutional

.:dre is cher, ,t beneficial, They thus disagreed with the thesis

that institutf,iali:atiai in wr sii banetul. They testified that sane

children suffer no lortntut feet by residing a long distance fran their

forests; and tIn. they differed with the proposit ion that therapy must

ot fered near the Child's home. Sone of the children are so pro

foundly retarded or handicapped that they can never he expecnsl ii

return heune. Put even these experrs agree that many, 111,..1, rind

the plaintiffs with] benefit to sow degree by the kiad Ian
hy their Cutaisel.

The pustulate on A'iich relief 1, Mit ..ns;ht that

sending .iny Lthiltilatal child to an/ fexas Institut iLn violates rig!

2 I
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ra1,411(00,1 it hut 1 O)11 id it, the /.x,rteenth Alwrid.mcnt and the S()cial

,e,ttiity .\.1. The 1.1,2 1.11,', 1.1,111y OH it, I aid . Jail tat kl-

Ull Of ille111 1, 1 WI a It/ th. '.01111 1 It 1. , bill 1 .togle 15,1 le

thu:. fraiitet1 Iles at the hem! 1 I hit. ' '111 .1 1 11 I .1 1111.01 I 1.t. 01 1, 1 tlerutl

.1 (Lt. Out .

Tht. Car, and Tleatitieitt

Involuntary inst I Ut Iona I cunt liltdtlltiih I any per:, 11 1,

adalt or hti Iii, entails .1 .L.rtalltnotit tit liberty,"

:Irlphrey v. Cady, 2, IL'', SO4, loll), in,titot itmal

11,1 .L 1,1111.1: 1.11, thus,' 1,0111- Itly at I exce,d even

I o.1111.1 I inc.,: cerat ion 111 1 t nix tt. Impact en .1 1 1 1 1 Ill 1 V id 1.

r,onal treednin.. llonaldson 1q74, 1..ld

S 211, v,ixated and rotolided, 4 2 2 Shi. The Iuu proxe.,,

I 'teat ruts kind of interfere, e utthi the I ill, t a

human ooly II 1 1. C.111 tilt jtt Iii ii hy penaist,i1At govern

t.h.dal interest tYyatt v. Ilderholt , Sztt Cir.1!1/4, Stfi F,t4 HOS,

Donaldson . ill 1111,1, thur., 1-.2 :II 5,51. Lon,: tent

toll of tI, tildividiutl is u-dtilarl-y 1 denial et do, proctss

eXCL'ilt 1.111,11 ht. ha, heen 1110V1,1, 11 ,/ proceeding subject to the

rigorous const ItLit tonal loilitat ions of the due protess clause and

the Bit I uf !tight., to 1111Vt1 connlitted a specific act defined as an

offense against II ,tateand for which iticarceiat ion it. penlatted

for .1 fixed tee., lilly. If an individxul, adult or child, healthy or

I I is confined hy t he guvertunent for some reason other t hail his

sS1011 of 0 1 thional oftettse, 'he state must provi.le sonic

',enetit to tLe volivIdual in return tor U.,. tit:priv.it wit of his liberty.

tle Uwe,: exhtral 1 11111 1 ii I'M:, I 11 lit
1014x. l It,, det.111 that detxtir.

ret rtb.it ion for a . : It. OE lm.e, that
it 1,t_ I ilflIIt1 co a fixed tt it., nd that it he

1.,erinit I ed after a proreeduit, shere
procedial ...ifee,ixiras are till Yekl II,.
hero rritt,t he a quid pro -1.,, Cult:1111,d hg t h

r,overviLetr, to list Iry ,70,, I titti clii .

2 :5
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.1. quid pro ipLo i or tieatment oi the 1.ind

roqui red to 4 the 'impose ul oilmen% H., I

..1, 1011 l'or" 11 llle, s iliposud, t at.n, III for that I

required. If chic review not ii t , i..it ton is

"volli1-11l It tO VIAL eiliont ill a t:lit 141-y whyrk. mild I

1100 Mutely for LOIlvlited ltligsdale therholser, I)

19011, 281 F.2,1 943, 950, ,tinturring, See also,

wel,.ch v. !Akins, 11.14inn. 19'4, 373 1. Silty., 4117, 497; lional

. liTunnui, supra, 193 1,.2,1 at S22 11.22,

lhough the reLdrh_t ive sett ilig" !novo

,10 ii t , .11,1 it ro kmver.it Ivo, it does serve as a convenient

to -orn op I II.

o:I 1.10.Lunu lila I

'01

,q11111.1111, tii all gOvorlii.ontal re,t.11, t IONS

rt it .1. Sit lorth in Shelton v. 11.hker,

Iven theugh the ,,nernmental purpo:w ht legit Mote
10t1 .01,03;1[1.11, 1 v.,. ,,onot ow.) by
.10ns t:ot broadly Atilt. I aidactual
111, I I 11.. ..111 ITure ilrru.iuly achinveni,
lhe breadth 1.1 legi,1 it hi,: abridgement mu.,t be viehed
ii Ii t Of less Avast it means for achieving the same

h5151, impose,

.110 ird u iOlufinon,.nt of the adult

1.vntally retained, mvi Ity committed to a :tate institution, in

Donaldson v. O'Con0Or, Sth Cir. 1974, 493 f,a1 507 (a suit fur

fer failure over :1 14,1 year period to treat adequately a

person di agono..,1 as "paranoid sehi:ophrenic") and in Wyatt v.

Stli Cir. 1971, 503 F,2) 1305, (the appellate review

.1 the decree in Wyatt v._tit ieknol, 11.0. Ala, 1972, 544 Supp. 373,

.ind 344 1.z1npp. 357, dealing with the institutional standards for

and treatinent of civilly iuwaitted adults in a single stai,

io,tttut ion). In Wyatt v. Aderholt the controlling principle MOS

In Donal,kon, he held that ccii ly Connil I csi mental
iiitriTnisTia-ve cons? I tilt veil right to such individual
rrearment ,is will help each of acm to be ,t1114:1 or to
improve hi..i her mental taindit ion. We reasoned that
the only iwitnissible iust fi,nt ion for ctvi I cortriarnent,
and for the Ina.sivo bridgmeut', of :mist i tilt 1114 I ly

ted liberties 1: is, heii the .1:Inger
Iny the individual Liwv,,tted to bi;n,, if ii to

2
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1.11_11.1

thers, or the nutty bloat '1 iiil lur I rea:ait
cal v. (Iv id,. ni lio .1 i I 1, ,11 iii, oovuoiiopela
14:1N 11..110% III t I si iii. 1,1 t I "1 In,
pro, es, il treatment ....iv t ii It, C .1 I wol

helol where the ot ii iii iii o..., ht. .linger
to sell or to othr.., then l.id lw
proel.lo,l as Ilie oLit.l Low too soh Iii ) hod lio lot, .11

the 'nice al flu extia it olo-i'ivisl team tlin
dvni.li I...I .1

'the argument wis 'mil, in Pip!i v, it is ber,,

that It IN ill l((,.tJt,,,' II, .1t I of mercy tut the state to give a

,hild better care th.on it outdot ot lOne and to

rel icy,. "the quirdea' imposed ogooli lbe vOl to.' ii r lends Of like

1,101t a ily disabled." 5.ai I 51 at I ,tu ,:,vap.n.so.nate hunan Iuing

COuld tai I ti In moved h) the plight ill tb ti tin n who are plaint iii

Nor i.111 OWL I ragedy he it isulat iun .1, (In: Chi Id' a lane. for

til many inatances, the child's holly ii wieuldwol iii the

there is Interact fob between family :uul iii IJ, chi it rul famtly, ii

intricately entwined that Ow I Unity's dp.order the lit

and the child's plight runds tlw ly Unable rio :ore fur the

parent s are willing, soviet lows cii, to too., tip.. chit

where if only ta obtain the Aleiluate o.ore that they clot nu

longer nonage to provide.

But, "the 'need to care for the mentally ill - - and to

relieve their nannies, friends, oir guardians of the burdens of doing

so" cannot "supply a constitutional basis for civil conmitment." tty:itt
4/

v. Aderholt , 503 E.2d at 13137 The civil connitment of any person rests

on t.hat Is labelled in Wyatt V. Sticl.ney, mipra, as,

...the quid aa concept of tetnihilitative
treatment, or, wWe rehabilitation is impossible,
minimally adequite habintat.,1 and care, beyond the
subsistence level Lui.tedial care that would be pro-
vided in a penitent iary.

lliprisne Court said semi iI years ago in Meyer v.

Nebr., ta. '023, 2s2 II.S. 19n. till..., "Foe the vril'ari, iif his

Idi ,oninwealth. I'lato suggesied a law which provIde

2 17 7
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.411,T,, or th nood tor trr.t:.4111 and
h held hat t..h. Ow In .1 I I, ,11 lo, l..111.11111.1,1,1

111'AM) III II $.1 lo 1,41.11,. 1,1 .1 "1 III.
il tr.iIniiI ...cm, not in kit ( 1,1 ,$ I I 11.11

111,1? where (IW ,ItIA II ICJ. MI 1,1, 111%. 4,11);Or

Cu sell or tu otInr.., then tie ts.ent io
provid,s1 as the iLm.1 pia i SO. It ) 11..1 to 1,1 .1).

the 'nice 01 th, extia silty it dcanist irum the
denial of indivilloals' II 1.+1.2.

The argument wis mad, in iryatr v, s it as hero,

that It is III seine instances an .51 uf lilu_'(5 liii thi' to give .1

hi id better iiedodial care than it until iro,civi. it Ione and to

relieve "tlie quirdea imposed opou the iaini I ie. rinnds of Ile

melila ly disabled." 5di I ..51 at I 11 '41/ hisimr. ;wing

could tail to lw moved I)) the plight in tho `to l.Irt n Who aro plaint Ill

Nor an that I ragoly he I/ isulat lun as the child's a lonn. IrIr

in many inatances, the chi ld's hunt I y 111. (Ile s:III.11.111)..

1)1(Ifl. is interaction betiw.en iaaaly and JO Id, lh, 1.1 out family, ii

intricately entwined that Ow I v's di,order h,n;h1 ow: the I Ill

and the child's plight rends the I mu ly Unable rt. %.ire for the i ii,,.

Isarent aro nil I nig, soviet los , to kn., the ujuil .11.icod el..e

where if only to ubtain the dequate iustod int urn that they clit nu

longer rriatuge to provide.

But, "the 'need to care' for the mentally ill - - and to

relieve their families, friends, or guardians of the hurdens of doing

.k-i" cannot "supply a constitutional hasis for civil conrsitment." tirtt
4/

v. Aderholt, 503 11.2d at 13137 The civil eartnitment of any person rests

On what is labelled in Wyatt V. Stickney, supra, as,

...the quid pm ii.jo concept of tetiabilitative
treatment, or, wW.a.. rehabilitation is impossible,
minimally adequate hohilitat,o1 and care, beyond the
subsistence level Lustedial care that would he pro-
vided in a penitent iary.

Alpreine Court n.m ovnr years ago in Moyer v.

Nehr.,7 Ia. 1923, 2o2 II.S. S90. .101- -, "FOE the WI rare of his

Id, ,..tonwea I th. Plato ..tiggcsinsl i law Which prnv le

2 7
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gully to en,tire that Indit IOW. Ii II tile
I list ituttilili. Will ILIt till pat It1111 tlult 111,1

will PI..., .1 ?Li . I rot ti eat. oil .
sot it I SI), (I'va-plo,i, in oi ir,inal I

I: lii l,,ri iscited, 1,11As in lIt, Is liii ,l
tlwre 1, V II WM 11 11.1.1.11iMM ii

Scaile st.ire lit luluariiili Inst ittitrar. and

:immunity servicus to that Ii not

niyosing clic' Lvolo.iph ic di,1.111, or slorat vt I ii

rairt, Ilevelopine Constitut ional kights til , In, An.: 1

and cAnititspoialy hoblem.. II/1, hitt. I it

l'Airt emit inn, tuitivu tutu lid,, ourt.1.,

ivin leoslatois who ar intwil I in: lu approprldt, (kW 1.1111titi 01 It/

Ji1.111(1011 th....11,1101 inveitnort, ii illulilitit es ;

pa.V1.111Zed prOlcs, 4,110 !ftIV, tgl I It their either in

.erving tIwNe 'special ehildte,'ol it o'1uisiiu i. rve them

thcy were not 'normal ; paiut.t, I Ina I iet rim, the

burdens of th..ir tip va 0 st

.oth,,,,,t;h their 500111011 is contidervd hi,ed I

iriterest , su.k. ",pc,. id I zed prolei.s tonal," tests! th, them:, odvanced

by plaint iff.. It to further indicative uf opinine differences in this

area thilt Dr. Burt considers that the problem should not he app. ,chol

on the Msis of the const trut tonal rit.,ht to tr5ntiultrit ,

"t4e retardate inst itut ion ,locti , in its pre-ont guise ell iciently

accomplish 1,11 purpose - to hide from :1141(31011i and 111..htl-ri

children." Id at 119, Yet virtually di the espert, in the iirsent

case Jgreed that ,nme children in the pla int if I u :.,ss rust for flu ra-

wucio reason.; he placed ri nstitutional wttings. The dif furgivur

rvlate to the sitilu and type of instut,:ion, II. o..:s of treat...cot,

and t ot .K.1.10/1111; them,

Even if ft is aStillgi,! that : Itteal t'.iu1,uhIu.'it

t uon, tu afford NL-1 y net.diet ot the plarotiff rhir

t:/,.. I 0: Lae,. ;I..: i miii. Vom10 r_vpli.t 0.11' i i t 1611.. III. I. ui

2
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At A 01, tit t-,it tr. I lief, ?IV LiLit t adopt the tln.,i that lin Ault

I. ilvtIly tea to I le t 11111 ion

it AtO pri.iatni lit Ow Ulsiilt .it .ttr,1 IjIti It.tlit I

I At toil It) 4...,11 Ito am." (linnha . i .

l'o1)11..t:y to thi 1). lii iiir,si ;LAI "ir)t..i,1,iiti, .0011 lidt.t2 A 1.1011.

th: ItA_A .l..JlLLY e I.A, y to ...Idol., thy

ot tat too." Ii. 1,tI.

01.r I AiLii.I,t 1100 .1

I tt Wit 41 It, udder I V1,11, Ilia! .1 I tilt 11111

I 111 .110 111.0 Ito! wit ti.mlyr

.1, ..-1 I.,1 oth...

1,11 Ion hat the .1 in ..tot

ttitit Ch I 1.1 .1.1 ,,,.- ) 011.1, tIi 'sIiiiii

I ...I ...1,1 .! . .111 i,.ILtti II iUl,iiI. al coots...

b. inf., Ili I., -ol .t.itc Institut ;

.1. .11 U k. I !tit .L I hi. tli hi' ))..,ro.. then y

'I Ii li l's II l,I,j I I t led ttl .1 (aria:

iloit it to

Mai .1 int III' . iL.,I I .,1'1.. %hat I

on .1,1 to ht. ol ....at :., holt I / c11,..11 ,0r1Cvrilln

d.trat-.:2 ..°.. Li Cat hi 1.1rAlt. Ititt just 'The Fourteenth

t onac't Mr. SpenCer'h

1..0, 196 ihouries, .1., Ink:0 It dor,

.,at rdi .irLiIiI isinssei ulna hi kJ deveIop.

r.ent or tho :.re itmnt of the mentally retonitd.

In d. (Ito nquirement, uirpi icit in the

'IL our ,o.tal 1.1 late Of kith. pro.-ie.,, Lout mist oc careful Mt

/t ine.tuiahlt /shads that intorpor:iii )iiiiIiloil writ ulintits,

Ilowev.r ..::1.1e, thoot teh, :dict1Ict I.. ia econ(fic,

I ot ply, loll.. IC LI. I.V01 th011pt IA- lllt 11..11S VreLept arc

t .1 ter .111 )11,1 1.111, 'Ill I IVA textbook

that r ,:,; Circtulo.t....c,..i, the Judicinry

I ..: ..: to 1 ism. .1,1 un "I IL,:

.1 1 II .1..1I ..Iti t 01' Ap Flit

1
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solutions tu unfit inonl.ims aisl to keeping .iliiast of ii(ei

changing conditions." Sim Antonio Independent District v.

thidriguez, 1972, 411 LES. 12. fi it. same precipt applies to profile's, of

child habilitation,

Highly qualified iler.011i, rill iy ha iii and experienced

in ti call ntally retardol, physically IondlcaPPed and d'iDutuctit

children, nuy differ, As the test imony in tt ih case nukes clear, On

the liasic standard, of tricatinent and thrir application to an individual

chi Id. New t r cit [wilt methods ;ire It onpt 01: some t Imes they succeed,

bot sometimes they tail. The constitot ional right to treatment is a

right to a pregram of treatment that afteids the individual a

easonable choice to acquire and maintain I Sit 1 1 1, ,:ot

enable hits to cape ati effectively as his own capacities 111211111t %with

the demands ol his own ivt !All and of his env ironiiient ,ind to raise the
5/

level of his physical, mental nd A< i.i cli ICciKy.

Thoi-e who liave mid irefully .Iiidge tehason's perceptive

opinion in li2yatt v. St ickney r.t, will recoetlize that I have

altered somewhat the wording the standard for "hahilitatioo" set

forth by hL,i, I do so advisedly but not by way of dunonstrating a

difference In v iew . That case dealt with one kind of person only,

the adult mentally retauled, The individual variations within that

group mily be i-iat but thcy do not approach the differences in the

various children who comprise the plaintiff class, rif.rif is a vast

difference between a child who lus average ti(tellegeoce u. ,s.inly

slightly retarded but is socially delinquent aad one who not only has

an I.Q. below 211 but also suffers severe physical disability nd

ernot tonal problems. One prescr ipt ion wi l I not sill f ice for al 1 What

the constitution requires as the stite':-. due to rlw individual it

..uni Ines is J program that is proper tor that Ind iv idua I , Accindingly,

the .1ezicie will require the development o2" a treatment plan for eict.

individual .hild, and will set forfli some basic standaids for the

development ol tie

2
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nut (he 1111f1 tlwsis 1411 Fiu eli al; othe, tates than

I.'uuittr.i are taiiittsl llI.t lu Ill tcd lash , hi la mud 1111150 111,114 I

Ill ,I15.11.1.1.1 that 1111 111 I'. 111.1.,I, 111611 I in . F 11.

sepatately for each child based OP th.it shit& 1101 10,11.1 1 .1[11'11,11[es

311 1111515. Kh'" PIA'', I"; 1 pi11 In 111.1( 1111i 1111'11110i'. sonsidera-

t !on not only ot whethet the child diould lu placsl Ii 111 Hist !tilt 11111

or treatetl ill the IllIullinIty, it also inclikles 1 II IIIIIJI .11 01 thni I.111t1

11Ia gl`Ograp)111 h11,11 1011 III Is lFlt 1 11 i(In or pi ol treatment.

Lout sl 10I4 US 11111141111:0il I IS U1101111011 that all shildren Ow) are not

being ti:sifed to the sta will he returned 1,1100 kV. 151551101.

.1 1111 14', 1 1 eatinent prol;ram I 1 111 1 II,1, t11111 1 1.131 101111011 'ate

1 I III 1 1 01 04011 011 1 1.1 III LOU 1 111.11LI I. tult a specific. 11c sTS0114

hp I I t 1(14411( plans tor lsial IIII III NI I I ht. 1110111th! I lIlt 111111 1

the least restfl.. 1 lye alternative lor that ti, 1,1t the state will not

requiled to develop an 011 1.1.1 110W 1V:1 1111 11 1 IlL 1 1 LI to inril 1 1111011t

t

lack .11 tht. 1IilllIroIl will 1,, leturneO to

preparat 1,1i of a ticatmeot plan. Plaint Its ' 1..el cchs to hove the

court imis e 5pecial restrictions yo 1., reture of any IhiLl to foias

(hence, hy Mph ioat ion, to any .:aitol--dat el .cil it), so that this ,ould

not he done unie.s it were shown to IP t11:1t 11111115 "Ind IV 11111.1

interest." This would likely preclude the ploo:ment of any child ..ot-ro

state, :14.1 601.1.1 inevitably lead to what plaintiff's ,ounsel Live accor,itely

characteriird as "dumping" the ibildifn somewlit..re ill Luoisialst. There are,

as the evidence makes clear, insufficient lacilities III L01.11514114 1105 IC.

care for all tho children. A survcy of 1..11.11 it ios 1,411 I lu required, Ill

the meanwhile hunune care airl treatment tor the n will be ordered.

Adopting a suggestion made in the state's brief, the stalk delendants

will he required to provId..! piofwr care and treatment fur t lw clo Iron

in the hest available envirotunent.

C. ,hich t Is IL1Viii 121)illt

All of the children who I in 1. ii11111t (01 undor

program re Tog: 11 1 1.. ,.oppurt.,I by

282
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lederal funds mu Is slubJet,'I It I Ile ',gill roihiil /I I he It).

t . Se, t 1011 MI 01 the !AR iii !WWI liv .0 I tilde IIti.mI Iciv.1.1Jr.o

Wilt Mt thy CoSt 01 lo .tcr All* irs who luve leen !dared

In foster C:lfc or u ht ar tog !fist 'tut ton puisti.oit lo wont or del

Section 4O8(1)(1) of Ilk. So, IA tly .kr t receiv ing

.11)C. hands tO develop:

" a phut for (sub child Om hiding iterlothv
review 01 the netCvsit hr Ils child', being in a
foster faintly lune or u ntik .ie Institut loot to assure
that he fecelyes proper ,,ir and that survit s ire pin-
Videal which are ife,..igried to improve the cOnillt tory, in UK,.
kik' from which he Vuls urnx,ved or to otherwise make
rrosithle his tieing placed in the home of a relative... ."

4 2 U.S.t. k1iUtitt)(1),

,orptc.i by rb, Is "proper care."

lhese words no the statute to 111C,111 the ',WIC :NIA Of 1.1.0 LO

Ill10 that the corist tut tun requites for ,tlditfl WI tied by state

act ton. Chl Iti fell whlise phictinelg is ObjeCt I0 the 11.111.1te Of the

:-.octal Scion ity k t .11-0 glioantuts1 the proper care that the tons', tut 1J/I

requires for those in state custody.

ffeftt Plocreding to outline .1 detice that incofpoiater.

these standards, wy list coitsitf nuitItur II,t1es III !his /MU Icalar

ease that affect the decree.

Ill MINTREA1141.:a AND MISI'LACIIt1Wf

IYIS itt 1-1-Cellt ars greatly eApairded tts

.t .! programs tor yhildrin to the pla rtf class and

the others of like cluraetertstIL . who remain in the state of

hive teen ,ertt ti st.ites other titan FLIICils. At a WM: when the

state approaehes .1 t Inane Id' It 11.1, mreased Its

expendi tures for these program,. WhI IL!

what the .:onst tut ton requiro, , the way of trcattclit uhf f fers foci

the view here taken, the 1,1 1 as .1 matter of otricial psi icy

;,xight at least to looyide 111.1.010 clititt.01.11 Late for ,vors child to

l oh he proo-.1111,, t hi.,

17, ii 1., I.' .1ny ohsk iscr of

httutc'tut_t in L.set..t iii. sau ;.I 1J-411,1.1/K1's
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ha) Oil 0, 4111111 hulls I 11111,1 tinhly. NI in i.ony litstan, es, Inoisiani

sin kin n heiii plaits! tim le.as 1,110 1Illt unmm inther-vi de to the

Ot the part Rola! ihild is.00 otto 111,1411 ,

011 ',MC 111,( 1t11( 1.41, IOW hevil hi, lip Ml 'It teat,.

Part y as a result of the illmnr, No this soli, huh, mm it.ivt. 114.01

I rOM rl'xas imsi M4[11111.1 41.erc hol ovetirrNsi.

childien ill%1111 in other Institut Ittlis 1414.1l. the 'daunt tfis

conteral they suf ter unnecessary
innessivi physo al nd

itsycliophirmneologteal restraints, and inlet tereat e with their Ireedin

n,u"alialn,Jtzuai with their porents and others. fhe InSt Ittn ions

invoked are dealt with speci I ua ly ii Appendix 8. I he decree will

wtth each tnst tun too based in the nun, lusions reac lust

with respeit t. it.

IV, ILU:LU. DPAAIMINATION

black children ta. laced in feta., inst tuitions at dis-

proportionately higher r .n white children. The evtdence doe!:

not indicate that this is .tilt either of conscious discrimination

or intentional state action. Instead, tt reflects the fact that

privately operated Institut ions in 1.01.111aIla accept J ispropurt ionately

higher nuabets of white children or refuse to accept proportionate

numbers of blx K children. Some privately run Lcuisiana facilities

at which EGA doldren are placed art, racially segregated.
The result

that a larger proportion of black hildren rot ,In *.o be placed cut

of the state.

All of the 'hiidren placed at several Texas

8/
institutions are black; and Normally all of the children placed at

other institutions are black, The problem of racial separation at

saw of these institUtlUns was ended when, after institution of this

suit, the Muisiana children N.c re removi....., not to e/imiruite racial

discrimination but because th. facilities Mr:I", providing inadequate

care. It appears to be necessary, however, to formulate standards that

will assure that louisiana's contim.ts wtth private agencies protect

aga Nnst racial discriminat ion, just as t% 1.1 klvs State'nArt Inn-blaniN
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already do.

V. OISCRIMINAlitiv AGAIRtit hinSIANA

ihe Texas institutions at which Louisiana children are

placed are privately run, in most instances tor profit. The board

nate paid by LAMA to residental facilities in Louisiana Is much

less than the rate paid to Texas residential facilities. As AC have

seen, the publicly run Louisiana institutions cannot accomodate all

of the children requiring care. There are a mauler of privately rim

Louisiana institutions, all of them non-profit, operated by elromosynary

or phtLutthropic agencies tlot have accepted children like those in the

plaintiff class and wauld accept more if they wen. adequately compensat.,d.

Some children are placed in foster homes in Louisiana. The rate paid

foster parents is much loss than tha cost of cure for the child. More

foster persons whold accept children if the amount paid them %ere adequate.

Yet, despite the shortage of facilities in Louisiana, the

es:aiornic theory that supply will respond to dowind is being ignored and,

in some sort of anti-parochialism, LiiIIRA is paying Texas institutions far

more than it is paying Louistiana institutions. The private suppliers of

every kind of Louisiana residntial program are being paid less than

the °Ur -f the program they supply, and less than is being paid to Texas

profit-making institutions.

This discrimination against local interests is not explained

anywhere in the state's evidence. Some effort is made to account

for part of it on the basis that the TeXAS institutioas accept children

who need more extensive care. But the evidence satisfies me that

Louisiana institutions would accomodate children who are hard to care

for if they were not required to do 5U at a loss. The low board rate

paid Louisiana facilities has discouraged the establishment of new
2/

child facilities and has limited the availability of in-state placement.

The Louisiana institutions are not parties to this suit.

Nat the des:cc will insxrporate standards for paying tfxsa because the

children', habilitation plans cannot bo implmented ubless placement

in Louisiana is at lea .1 morv t,...ret.s than placement out of the state.

2 8 ,-,
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I lw rrIlrt lo s IririI,tIrP 1114),01 .1,11141,0, III Alii1c1Lil

the p.it t ies have not hod ham, ..pi, Ii. 1Iy t

se, a hearing will he hold to ion 'der oplio,if ion io ally

thttn, ai suggest I.Hts ii the,r linplovimiit and an;

iertaining to .itlrtrnw.y' ir, rtwic..it tvr .1 dee toe "ill he intewil

decire will:

A. lot 1 lilt tint c I hi cause ;

II. differentiate imidiate md imin range pfogr,uns;

C. I emplilre the defendant.. to tile ri'Irhjrt my rho I tr,t Of

Aiitrm .1 and fir:A' of lehroary Cit) mr hereatter atitIng

Culla! t ions at th! old lone and tht end cf Ifeci.ober

respAt ively, reflect ing in detail the ',ingress en the

implenvIdation of this outer;

D. cilium the &row fron failing to imp! Meta

ill! y and with dmrp,itOI ea1m or the itandards Alt tot th

in Appoklix B.

New Orleans, Louisiana
July , 1976

2

uNrri STATE'. Di s-nucT jund
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1)011'4011n
14-.141.1

1 / 111 197S, 4 7111 11114114 11 1417117 111 1'1 1.101. 011/1 Im'in
1.11" 1117';11'k I.y 1 S 1,1161 C.1111 1 7, 212 (51) wore

abandoned ur survendercd to 111.ti; dnd I1S (41) hid hien played In
nistody Ly contract with then ',muds, 191.), 181 children

wen: in 'texas instant is,
... ---.

S(1111e LIII. C1111Irrn Itivoivid arc 1 NMI Or 1/.7.1117. fJ17 1741 anti jrt.
Placed as a re,ult ol ai.tiuu by Oil...ins Parish lieiwirtnient of
l'roliat ion. It n.I ies ent irely on ILA 11Pi to provide it with
infonnatIon uil guide its deciiins,---^ --- - ---
5/ ICA does nun, placement arratigativiit 1. Many ,,..irents do not
love fx.rsenal lanwhslge ol avail hiell it les. .r sufficient
feshr, .es to mak pliciinefif visits to invest . it,. distant

it Ithlti, .11,1 ICA Irequently ,alvises parent, .0 a certain
mots) h) irA, the only FLA pl.. facia aVallable

th:tr
-____ --- ---

1).1 ion w. fleimaist Ian 1 kit tom.) iplits 14.0
.17171111:CJ ,;avorrudent iun oi the beau ilsit It least

if. is "hotter off" than he would oll.erwpa, have been.
1.0111 IlVe..orat 1 pniscrihmoi even tlaxigli the um/maths) iferson lived
a life ...aside institution that even wurse,

Cowin! .1a. tee in Writ t 1. Ailey. .14 1 Ai.. 581 at V0.1
n.1, deinini: flu richt tho 1'1)0 receive such

tr,,W,nt a. (,...,1O) glee of lealistic optima.-
ifuntv to he wale.) or to improre his 111' bef mental coaditions."

, -- -

/ I4.9,ce at 111.114:1. 111 c...oh) in.: is nc eonstitu
flortal star-fira chtldrell Iv the ItA a involuntarily
curnatitteih, this was ,1cali with in Wyatt V. Sl11. kney, Stipp. lit
390 n.5, es foliowi;

11* cion Witt de,1 to this decree only with
residua, Lnvolontarily xi:emitted to l'arrInw
becau no evidence his been adduced te-
ns deminstrato that any resiihnit :s volt .ly
eunfilool ti.at institution. The Colli 7 .11
presitne. therefo..e, that ) ver-v resle of
l'artluu is entitled tu
hahilnalion. The burden falls squarely upon
the hist/ILIUM to prove that a particular
resident haw not been involuntarily foraiiitted,
and only if defendants satisfy tit' s difficult
burden uf proof will the Cnort be confronted
with whether tho voluntarily committed resident
has 3 1 ight to habilitation.

7/ 11,..se inc hide Fr"! 11CMC for
Children, Fseiset Children', 1kme.

SI These Include ,e,, Isfyley. Peiceful Valley, foal Heart of
Texas,

2
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_ 1-- - --- A . ^Y.--
9/ lusleed the court does not wuieive shy, if Pr ivate Institutions
Tor profit can he operated in Te 4as. they Could oot be run here on
the same basis. If the standard., .,1 care ore the %JAW in "turas as

louisiana, then it should cost is more to operate the institutions
in Louisiana, and the fee that yields a profit in Texas ought to
yield a profit hero. But thore Is no evidence on the Issue and the
court is left to speculate whether standards are lower Is. Texas,
wages and egsenses are lower there, entrepreneureal initiative is
greatter there, or there is sane other reason why privately nal
institutions offer these services in Texas but, apparently, not
in Louisiana.
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APPLVIX A

PARTICULAR INSTITUTIONS

A. BAGLEY NOME FOR CHILDRFN leas staff in sulficicnt numbers

to Insure the safety of residents. Its staP7 is not adevalately

trained. Unsafe practices are followed in storing and adminis-

tering medicine. Medications are changed b/ the administration

without medical consultation. Mentally retarded children

arc cared for by othcr mentally retarded children. There are

PRN (pm re nate, "according to need," i.e., uurd attendants aro

given.discretion to administer changes as they deem necessary)

restraint orders foe most residents. There is no prpam

to provide physical care and stbaulation for children who are

aot able to iiI, Medical care and dental care are sporadic and

Inadequate. The institution does not meet minimal fire safety

standards. The State has properly acted of its oval volition to

remove all LatlislaILI children iron this institution. Since the

State has indicatid that it will not Send any Louisiana children

there in the future, no injunctive order is necessary.

B. BALCONES CHILDREN'S PSYCHIATRIC LINTER has failed to meet a

number of licensing standards of the Texas Department of Public

Welfare. There are serious deficiencies in physical conditions

nt this institution, including inadequate facilities for plumbing

rind heating. These crtate a health hazard for residents. Medical

services are deficient. Residents have been subjected to in-

appropriate forms of punisivent. NO more Louisiana children may

be sent to this institution and bll Louisiana childrtn row residing

there must be ;tabooed us soon as practicable. (The latest coarmaii-

cation from the state to the court indicates th,t, by June 20, the

four children previously in this institution had been removed.)

2 ° 90
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C. holitTLFY MX1 klaiSE ha, violated 2S oi the licensing standard:

used by Texas authorities, ineluding standards governing

tenance of physical plant, medicine twat-of wed preparation,

and food storage. The I iiwln i:ounty Juvenile inert prohibited

further use ot this Lii lily ios housing of chiliheil within its

jurisdict it*. Patients have been tied, handcuffed or chained

together to fixtures or furniture as a means of i.untrol and

descipHne. Only four Louisiana children are presently in this

institution. Since the State has stipulatist that it will remove

these children as soon as posiide and that it will not send any

ether Louisiana children there in the future, nu injunctive order

is necessary.

P. niiAltaff WIMEUIAL (Drin is located in a five-story building.

The principal objection seems tu be the i^stitut lima] setting.

It is well staffed, mil has a geed eilueatIOntal rogram, It

oriel s t i eatment programs demtigned ta meet time weds of learning

disabled children. Sane or the witnesses cr.' t imid the medical

model of the program and SOM. of its disciplitain aspects, hot,

on the whole, the institution appears to he an mit:watt one. As

soon as individual rehabilitation plans are developed, children

should be given therapy 1.. accin,lance with these plans. These

plans may or may not inc. ode treatment at. this Texas institution.

E. CHILDRENS COTIALIE: The Administrator has abused children by

hitting than with her hand or a soup ladle and by tying one child

to her bed and keeping her in a high chair al', day. The staff

members arc authorized by the administrators to strike children.

Medical practices are unsafe and the level of dental and medical

care is inadequate. It lacks a trained staff necessary to provide

a safe, hunane enviromient. There are no Louisiana children presently

in this institution. Since 11w State has indicated that it will

not send any Louisiana children there in the future, no injunctive

order is necessary.

20o
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F. DILLONS Intl.: There isele til nal and deaf c;Iildren in the tacit ity

for whoa there cos ac special progtax, In gvnvral, however,

tho institution ippears to meet minimal stiuslaids. Once individual

'habilitation programs are deVoloped, It should k ahle to comply

with than. Therefore there appears tu he cu reason to roquire

r000val of children frau this facility.

;. DYER VCKATICNAL 111AININt Appraxinutely 1110 Louisiana

chillrer. are residents at Liyir Center. Alt ol thou are

mentally r...tardol, sane profoundly. There i some evidence ttot

the popul,tion of this Texas institution is entirely frau

Louisiana. lhere was excessive use ol pswhot topic drugs to

control residents, Children placed at this center are not offerol

training in such elementary matters :la self feeiliag. As u

result sevu. of the ,Iti tually re,iresc.. here is sonic

thing of .1 habilitation prugrun at Llyer kit if not adequate.

The Licit it iv, appeae to he hunane; the main piehluns at the

instil tut cod aie its isolat lea and its Intk of mlyquite progrurns.

In diew cf the large nunkr of children at the Center, and

the lihelihood they Cannot imniedlately be accomodatell elsowhere, the

following relief appears appropriate:

1. No additional Louisiana children shall he placed at

Dyer Center

2. As soon as practical, consistent with the other

placements reqUired hy this order, Louisiana children

shall he removed; the State shall .-orindlate and

present a proglasn for orderly renioval id the children

frail the institution sithin tO days.

a. In the meanwhile individual .e...inient to Louisiana

shz:11 le at ford, d it, a. e,..laise with eat!,

c1.;1.1,. individual lv.itinini plaos, cs fhyse

.291
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U. 1-.Asr 11SAS ASD Ai/1.1.1'1411w (Amu: 1Lis his two

wP3rati Voinpu,es, lolohn Stow OA ifor buys, Alia Pine

Wood (primarily to, gluts). 111011 91 the goverment's

expert eritiri:es th't eienpti,e, ott t he It;IN !. that Ow children

aft: Mt given an ilipertunity ta., limn 1)0,A:A 10,1,1,11,it and hOw to

wish their own , I Is's ni Ils. girls did not hilp in cooking.

Yet requiring sod, work was eriticiziU by other experts as

involutitar'. servitude. The stai edox'at tonal qualifications

were considered illitcceptable. Treatment lac i 1 it 'les xere consineted

inadequate. The comment ot the government expert is, "It's t

nice play to live :and there me tun activities tu engage in."

As sesi i,i.l,vI,iujl relxitu I Ito t 101 Viol, are developed,

children siwmild be given therapy in iwchiLinee with these plahs.

These plans may ar ma) 10t 114.1,als i reatiocht at this Te1as inst

to,n.

1. olratin 1IJ4AS 1041: has saw rhilaren won are ir the condition

called spastietty by Me expOtt. 1110 0110)1:WS mimics love

tightened, and thcir legs are draw. utp. In some instances, their

um remain partially flexed penaancntly. Unless CA traordinary

extension techniques are provided, their limbs become fixed in

these positions; yet children who are aulbulatory or who have 'AUX

pre-ambulatory skills are confined tu cribs. Children arc not

provided with mLnijr.iit physital therapy programs, and stimulu .

tion necessary to prevent or ameliorate their physical disabil-

ities. Indeed, the institution lucks the staff necessary to

provide an adequate program. The building has certain fire hazards.

In essence, the institution is now providing morely physical care,

feeding the children, bathing them, and prin iding a bed. Children

are fed while they are lying down and this crea:cs a hazard to their

health. Therefore:

1. All children will be placed in a sitting position fur

feeding commencing at once.

292
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2. A, .IS 1,1.0.1 ICJ! , With tli, othei

plactiveuts requiltd itv tht, , childicti

shall tenured; Oa. State liii I wail:ire and

In:wilt .1 plogram tut utterly I thlOvai of the t

tIte inst within VI itcy,.

3. Iii th: meanwhili individual rhtatitient to Louisiana

children shall he If foralol in ii,:curdame with each

child's individual treatment plans, as these are

develepw,I.

MART 01 woo; alauraws RN. confined some Ouldrcti to their

,ritn. as Irma cages. There was no millet training program,

rio strwtitted program) and inodeqiute ca!,- titlVervi,Imi. On

owcasion aiedIcihes 'Peru di,penstd by uatraintst perwunnel, :turn

ar; the con.. Otildren were I.:strained wIthout medical orders and

wit tout sul.,tant tal therapent 0. urrkse. The inst. Itut ion did

not cempli with fire safety standards. Thc State los properly

acted of it) oho vol it ionto remove all Louisiana children from

this institution. Since the State has indicated that tt will nat

send any Louisiana children there in the fu:urc, no injunctive

order is necessary.

I. JONfS Ginner/1,s RAVEN fL1SPITAL confined a nusber of children

to their Children were restramed for purposes of

cent rul without therapeutic just if icat ion and without proper

medical orders. The levol of care was substandard arid some

children were treated abusively. The rualie::' and training of the

staff was inadequath to provide proper care to protect children

(ran other children. Some 01* rho feeding practices constituted

a health threat. The State ho:t properly acted of its °ion

volition to remove all Loutsiana children from Ons institution.

Since the State has indicated tlot it will pat send any fouisiana

childret. there in the future, ne injunctive order is necessary.
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IBLIAdeff 0111.11RIN'S lite. talk. to pl us lau A sale, adequate

level uf medical C.Ire. ii,i L was nekiequate physi,al aire .trid

inset" t Icjoiit s t nailai lin Min ..11vrol to residnt s to prevent

01 ameliorate their physt,a1 Jisobil It les. Ile facilities did

not meet fire safety standards. The State has pt overly acted

of its Chgn VOlitien tu rimovu all louisiluta children from thic

institution. Since the State has indicated that it will not

send any Louisiana children there in the future, no injunctive

order is necessary.

M. MARY 1.12: SHIM. is a qual lli,sJ m:ntal health hospital. it

has never been criticized by any tsli r iit. or Ili2elming upewy.

It has been inspected on m-ny occasions lq many agencies and Icis

been fennil adcNuate. It oxploys at, nasscite medical director

and offer. a silt lsfartaty treatment piugram. TI.e major erit Wick ilia:

is leveled at the schol Ont.'s to alleged excessive drug usage.

Since, however, all drugs administeied are prescribed by

ploysicians, it appears inappropriate at this time, prior to the

development of individual rehabilitation plkns, to substitute

my judgment for that of the doctors. As soon us individual

rehabilation plans are developed, children shmild be given therapy

in accordance with these plans. These piens may or may not include

treatment at this Texas institution.

N. NEW HORIZONS is located in a sparsely settled region near

Goldthwalte, Tufts. The children live in cabins, each holding

eight or fewer residents. The teaching that is provided IS uf

good quality but primarily vocational. ne government's expert

wbo inspected the institution was "favorably impressed with the

way child care workers were assigned," and his observations

indicated there was good Nfpervision uf the children. Medication

was not a ma.!or component of the treatment program, and only a

2 9
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few children receive medicati.n. As .cion as 111,111/Udall

rehabilitation pl,uis are acycloped. LIII lilri ii twiI.1 he given

therapy in accordance with thee pians. Da le Hans may or my

not include treatineut at this texas 110.1 1 tut ion

0. RJP44IT MKS MitILV114:NT INC, consists nl foor

sepu ate, selfcolltailled caa4uuLs, While sant (.1 tIte bedrooms

have been criticized, the living quarters in general welt.

considered satisfactory. The program stuff iais considered

'hininually adequate," Custodial care appeared to he satisfactory

although, in the opinion of the govennent 's experts, it
and

Consisted prilairily of pleasant I lying l0110 it inra, .ittentrmi

and Affection (rue the stall. hi effect, no therapetitdc treat-

ment sus going oil.

Hence, as the government expert test if ied, "once a child

lass place,' there, it was a prett) gohl place to hivc'. As su011

as individial relfahilnat ion plans 4re developed, children sheath:

be given therapy in accordance with these plans, "these plans nay

or Day int include troatnent at this Texas institution.

P. HARRIS ccuvry CHILDREN'S WE

FRED DAY'S IOC ID(CEPTICNAL CHILDREN

PEACERL VALIEY CHILDRIN'S HOC

ROLLING CREFK MAWR

SUPISM* AC!ES CHILDREN'S HEM

MOS ailuabvS

11030 ACRES

It is taviecessary to review the facts with respect to

these insti'utions. Each appears to have offered inadequate care.

The State has properly acted of its own volition to ressove all Louisiana

children fres these institutions. Since the Statc his indic.ned that it

will not send any Louisiana children there in the future, no injunctive

order is necessary.

2 1 5



LIN I. I
ECA FILE INVENTORY or LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

ECA OATS AT LOVISIANA_PLACEMENTS

ECA Office

NIMAWAIONIMOYNNP*0041108=WgiffeWFINIONFIMMIPPI

Hammond

N

Belle Chase

ECA Total

ohildren

in sample

)0

)5

65

# children ECA

attempted to place

in private facilities

in Louisiana prior to

placement in Texasli

7

10

17 26$

1/The files do not reveal any ECA attempt to place these children in single.family foster homes,



TOIL 2
DES ElLF INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TUAS INSTITUTIONS;

DVS EFFORTS AT LOUISIANA PLAMENIS

DFS Office
# children

in sample

,

# aildren DFS

attempted to place

in private or state

facilities in Louisiain

prior tc placement in

TOM
...thillIMBA"..............1........04.4.1MliilnuilftruNIMPI11

11~1111=.0111.WIMMIIMMEIMMMOIMI AMMINIMIMIMMEI

listen Rouge 20
12 60%

,

New Orleans 26
Iti 6(

DES Total
46

30
65%

297



101i 1 ICA FRI INVEN10HY OF LOOISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITOTIONS!

'61,1"

FCA CoNtACtS WO FAMILIES OR FOSTER FAMILIES

WHIR CRIMEN AhE 1N TEXAS

F,CA Offi01 # ch1lft04

in sample

# children whose

families or foster

families were

informed by ECA of

children's adjustment

after their place.

mtnt in Texall/
.

1PlwiellwaePoommIllombiftP........................

Hammond 10 4 I3i

4110 chase
35 3 4

ECA Total 65
7 11$

_.................................._

1/The files do not reveal that ECA made any contacts with families or foster families to request

permission for children to visit their families in Louisiana, to make payments for such visits, or

tu provide supportive services to the families (eg counseling or day care) for such visits, In

addition, the files do not show any contacts with families concerning the permanent return of the children

to their homes or to Louisiana placements,



Mil 4
IWS FILE INIATOM

W LOUISIhNk OMEN IN Inki INSTITUTION

PAtoll Hoge

Hew Oilms

VFS lolai

childten

In ssmplii

111

VONIACIS WITH IIIMIA13 04 f0S44 MIMS
Wilt I MOM

AU IS TIAAS

Aildvpo wholto

ot cos.

tvt

informed by Rs

of childreo's

adJustment otter

their placement

to Tom

111

Irs

0 0014fen /e

families or fol.

tpr familleo werr

cooloto4 hy

to mutot per.

Mahlon for the

dtldren to visit

their Willits to1 1
60%

40

# fhlititeo

timIllek (II toiler

wlio ('011-

held by Iv' to

plan tor the pet.

mount returo of

the children to

their hoses or to

Wigton* place.

sentaV

Illh ithqe ht these VAA01 did
the tiles reveal that NS offered

payment for the cost of visits home,

In one of
theile owe Old the tiles reveal that RS offered to provide

families with any oupportive
services,

training, assistance or other preparation
for the children's permanent return to W00%

2 9 9



I A FiI,f IMINT0HY of iii1IIk HIPM IN tfiAi flThfiUii

IrA
SINIAL11

W 11111.11.112UjLiplt oket

KA OffIcr 0 11111411$

In 44404

0 rhlidron In

toito wIth whom

ECA VIM worker

curreeponledli

fit 1, illid !O 0 ..

Nilo Om II
4
A

EV4 TulAl (0) ': 3
IS

1/Thr titre dld not reveal Any other contacti of Any kindlineluding vlsit?pbetween children In Nato

4nd ITA ca orkem



TABLE 6
DFS FILE INI1ENTORY

OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

DFS Office

,DFS CONTACTS WITH CHILDPEN IN TEXAS
INSTITUTIONS

# children

in sample

# children

visited by

DFS cases

worker after

placement in

Texas

i children

in Texas

with whom

DFS case.

worker

corresponded

Baton Rouge
20

B
40$

New Orleans
26

7 27%

DFS Total
46

15
33$

755

155

24
52%

301



TULE 7 ECA FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN TN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

EGA INFORMATION ON WELL-DEING 1/

OF CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONVI

ECA Office # children

in sample

# children

,about whom

there is

specific

% # children

about whom

there is only

Emil inform
iiiiaabout

well-being in

Texas

%

nformation

, about well-

being in

Texas

Hammond 30 9 30% 14 475

Belle Chase 35 16 46% 12 0

ECA Total 65 25 38% 26 405

1/Children who have been placed in more than one Texas institution were counted as having this information

so long as there was such information from any one institution in their filev, even though there may have

been no such information from any of the other institutions in which they were placed, In addition, child-

ren having nit specific information in their files were counttd as ospecifico, even if most of the informa-

tion in theff-files was general, Any ambiguous information was treated as "speoifie",



TABLE 8
DFS FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

DFS INFORMATION ON YELL-BEING

g CHILDREN IN TEXAS rNSTITUTIONV

DFS Office # children

in sample

Baton Rouge 20

New Orleans 26,

DFS Total 46

i children

about whom

there is olfic

informattilbia

well-being in

Texas

# children

about whom

there is only

EEL111 infor-

Matioriabout

well-being in

Texas

7

16

23

13

21

-0010LEMOMW.

I/Children who have been placed in more than one Texas institution were counted s having this informationso long as there was such information
from any one institution in their files, even though there may haveheen no such informatim from any of the other TE7titut1ons

in,which they were placed, In addition, child-n having a specific
information in their files were counted as 'specific", even if most of the informa-tion in their files was general, Any ambiguous information was treated as ospecific",
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TABLE 9 ECA FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

ECA INFORMATION ON CHILDREN'S

EDUCATIONAL/VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONSI/

W=MIMML1==i1MMIM

ECA Office # children

in sample

# children about whom ECA had any specific

educational/vocational program information2

hours/day Arade level

# children

about whom

ECA had

!EELS
reports

about educa-

tional/voca-

tional

progress

# children

aboC whom

ECA had

oly 021.

reports

about educe.

tional/voca-

tional

progress

,subjects

,

Hammond

Belle illase

ECA Total

30

35

65

1 0 3

2 2 9

3 2 12

9

9

18

30r

26

28$

3

1

4

3r

Children who hive been placed in more thon one Texas institution were counted as having this information so long as

there uts such information from any one institution in their files, even though there may have been no such information

from any of the other institutions in which they were placed. Children having anE specific report about educational pro.

gress in their files were counted as "specific", even if most of the reports intheir files were general, Any ambiguous

reports were treated es "specific". Further the separate categories of "specific educational/vocational program informa.

tion" (hours/day, grade level, subjects)lare not mutually exclusive, Thus a single child may have been counted in all

three categories,

3/The files did not reveal any information about children's educational/vocational programs with regard to their loca.

tion, the number of teachers, whether or not program credits are transferable to Louisiana public schools, or whether the

programs are accredited in Texas, In addition there was no evidence twit ECA had ever made any on-site inspections of

children's programs or prepared any reports evaluating the programs, Only one case file, in Belle Chase, contained infor.

ration on teachers' qualifications,



TABLE 10 DFS FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDBEN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

DFS INFORMATION ON CHILIAD'S

!,12LCAUONAL.L_CATIONALPROI....._AMSINTEXASIMITIONSII

DFS Office # children

in sample

.MMENIMIENIMMEMIMMEMPIMMIller

# children about whom DFS had any specific

educational/vocational program informationi/

hours/day grade level subjects

1

# children

about whom

DFS had

reports

about edu.

cational/

vocational

progress

Baton Rouge

New Orleans

3 2

3 5

DFS Total
6 7

# children

about whor

DFS had o4

neral

reports

about edu-

cational/

vocaNnal

progrea,.

10

18

it

110

385

395

Children who have been placed in more than one Texas institution were counted as having thio, information so long asthere was such information from any one institution in their files, even though there may have ',een no such informationfrom any of the other
institutiom in which they were placed, Children having

a specific report about educational pro.gress in their files were counted
as "specific", even if most of the reports in their files were general. Any ambiguousreports were treated as "specific", Further the separate categories of "specific

educational/vocational program inform-tioa" (hours/day, grade level, subjects), are not mutually exclusive, Thus
a single child may have been counted in allthree categories,

"The files did not reveal any information about children's
educational/vocational programs with regard to their loca.tion, the number and qualifications

of teachers, or whether the programs are accredited in Texas, In addition, there wasno evidence that DFS had ever made any on-site inspections
of children's programs or prepared any reports evaluating theprograms, Only one case file, in New

Orleans, contained information on whether or not credits are transferable toLouisiana public schools.
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TULE II ECA FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEYAS INSTITUTIONS:

ECA INFORMATION OS CHILDREN'S

COUNSELINGI TREATMENT OR THERAPY PROGRAMS IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS1/

'°W.."1**"."..'"'"'""%M. 1.4"'.ff'...

ECA Office 0 children

in sample

# children

about whom

5 # children

about %tom

5 0 children

about whom

5 # children

about whom
ECA had a:

cific desk

criptions of

counsiling,

treatment or

therapy pro-

grams10

Texas"

ECA had only

zracral des-

cripTiOns of

counseling,

treatment or

therapy pro-

gm in

Texas

ECA had at

cific re-

ports on

progress in

counseling,

treatment or

therapy pro-

tams in

ECA had only

211E1 re°
ports On

progress In

counseling,

treatment or

therapy pro.

grams in

Texas Texas

141.444.0 4.

AORI.,......0,14,41.04.1............0././1...44,....,.....400*.;

Ha:0nd 30 1 35 7 23% 10 335 3 10

Belle Chase

ECA Total

35

65

1

q
.

35

35

4

11

1 3

175

8

18

235

28%

0

4 45

. _
.

.

i Children who have been plaqd in more than One Texas institution were counted having this information so long as
there was such information from

any one institution in their files, even though there may have been no such information
from any of the other institutions in which they vere placed. Children having !Ex specific report about counseling, etc1 pro.
aress in their files were counted as "specific",

even if most of the reports in their files were general, Any ambiguous
reports were treated as 'specific'.

2/The files did not reveal
any information with respect to ECA on-site inspections or preparation of reports evaluating

the children's counseling, treatrAnt or therapy programs. There were no qualifications
specified for those who conduct

these programs, Information on tie number of persons conducting each child's program and the frequency of therapy was con-tained in only one Belle Chase file,



Tate u,
DFS FILE

INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN
fEXAS INSTITUTIONS;

DFS INFORMATION
OS CR1LDREN'S

COUNSELING
IREATMENT OR

THERAPY PROGRAMS
IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS!'

OFS Office
1 ,chi ldren

in sample

Baton RoNe

No Orleans

IRS Total

1

children # children
1 children 5about whom

about whom
whomDFS had

had only
DFS had sic:cifie des-

ultal.r1 des.
cific re-751iois of

criptions of
ports onCOU11$011q,

counseling,
progress intreatment or

treatment or
counseling,therapy pro-

therapy pro-
treatment or

grams in
therapy pro-

grams2)n

grams in
Texas

Texas'

Texas

III

105

leo
9

13

0 ehilaren

about ,hom

DFS huo only

Eall re°
ports on

progress in

counseling,

treatment or

therapy pro.

grams in

Texas

205

23$

10 225

Children 410 have been placed in more that one Texas institution
were counted

as having this
information so long as

there vas such
information ,from

any one institution
in their files, even though there

may have been no such information

fi'om anv of the other
institutions in which they were placed,

Childr4 having !al specific
reportlibout counseling, etc, pro-

pos in their
files were counted as "specifT,

even if most of
the reports in their

files were
general. Arr ambiguous

reports !,,ere treated as
'specific°.

The files did
not reveal

any information
with respect

to DFS on-site
inspections or preparation

of reports
evaluating

the children's
counseling,

treatment or therapy programs. Two case-files,
one in Baton

Rouge and one in New Orleans,
re.

ported the miler of
persons conducting the

programs and another
two files, both in Baton

Rouge, contain4',
information 00

the
qualitiGtions of the persons

conducting the programs. In addition,
five files,

three in Baton
P4tigo and two in New

Orleans,
specified the

frequency of therapy. No other
information on individual

children's counseling,
treatment or thera-

py prqras
uas contained it the

children's files,
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TABLE 13 ECA FILE INVENTORY OF
LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

ECA INFORMATION CN CHILDREN'S PIIYSIAL

CONDITION IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS1

.........................................................................
ECA Office # children,

in sample

# children

for whoz ECA

had lin,g1.9_

% # childreA

for who: ECA

had only

arli re.
ports about

physical con-

dition in

%

repoiti-Eit

physical con-

dition in

Texas2/

Teats

Hammond
3C 8 27% 7 23%

Belle Chase 35 13 37$ 6
17%

ECA Tottl 65 21 32$ 1)

,...........--,....
Children who have been placed in more than one Texas ihstitution

were counted as having h1s 1,Jnrmat1onso long as there was such
information from any one institutioh in their fiia,

even though there may havebeen no such informatia
from any of the other Eititutions

in ofitich thoy were placed, Children having env spe-cific report about their
physical cend,tkit in their files i+ere coutti

as "specific", even if most of tWe"reports in their files were general, Any ambiguous reperts vac Vatted I "specific',

2/The files did not, reveal
any information pertninn; tri descriptions of medical or dental services, num-ber and qualifications

cf persons conducting the progrto, frequency of :egular checkups, or descriptions ofhospital facilities used by the institution, In additon, there was no evidence that ECA conducted any
on-site inspections or prepared any reports evaluating the

children's medical and dental care,



TABLE 14
DFS Pit;

INVENTORY OF
LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS

INSTITUTIONS',

DFS INFORMATION
ON CHILDREN'S

PHYSICAL
CONDITION IN

TEXAS INSTITUTIONS1/

11110MWRIIssMININIMwminippi

DFS Office
\# children

In sample
i children

for whom DES

had

physical con-

dition it

TexasY

i children

about whom

DFS had only

Ent"
reports about

physical con-

dition in

Texas

Edon Rouge

\New Orleans

DES Total

20

26

46

7

7

14

7

2%
12

19

liChildren who have
been placed

in more than one Texas
institution were counted

as having this
information

so long as there was
such information

from any
one institution

in their files, even though there :ay have

been no such
information from any of the other

Eititutions in which they
were placed,

Children having any spe.

eine mort about their
physitni

coaditlill in their
files were counted

as "specific',
even if most of t5"

reports in their
files were general,

Any ambiguous
reports were treated as "specific°,

;./The files dld not reveal
any information

on the number
of persons

csnducting the
children's medical

and dental
progrms, the

frequency of
regular check-up,

or DFS on-site
inspections', nor were there

reports

evaluating childrul'a programs, In the DES
case files there

was only one
instance, in Baton Rouge, of a

specific
description of medical and

dental services, of the
qualifications of the persons

conducting these

services for a child, and of the hospital
facilities utilised by an institution,
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TABLE 15 LCA ME INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

POLICY INFORMATION FROM TEXAS INSTITUTIONS

ECA Office # children

in sample

# Texas insti-

tutionp in

which these

children were

placed .

# Texas insti-

tutions about

which there was

any policy in,

formation in

ECA files

$ # Texas institu-

t1ons whose policy

on visitors to chil-

dren was in ECA file

,

# Texas institu-

tions whose pol-

icy on children's

visits to their

Louisiana homes

was in ECA files!'

Hammond 30 11 5 45$ 4 2

Belle Chase 35 14 4 28$ 4 1

ECA Total 16
qr.
,) 9 34 8 3

_

1/In addition, in the Belle Chase children's files there was information about the mall and phone communications policy

of one institution, and in the Hammond children's files there was information about the birth control policy of one insti-

tution. Otherwise, thu ECA files contained no Information about any Texas institution's programs or policies in the follow-

ing areas: academie and vocational education, counseling, therapy, treatment, medical and dental care, psychotroplc medico-

tion, living arrangement3, food, clothing, spending money, religious training, behavior modification or punishment. Unl11(e

Tables 9, 11 and 13 which pertain to information in the ECA files on the services actually provided to individual children,

this table pertains to information in the ICAfiles on the range of programs offered by and policies in effect at each Insti-

tution.



TABLE 16 DFS FILE INVENTORY OF
LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

POLICY INFORMATION FROH TEAS INSTITUTIONS

...
DFS Office ii childrea,

in sampleli

# Texas insti.

tutions in

Texas insti.

tutions about

# Texas institu-

tions whose poi-

# Texas instill.

tions whose poi-
which these which there was icy on visitors icy on children's
children were any policy in- to children vas visits to their
placed formation in

DFS files

in DFS file
Louisiana homes

was in DFS Mee!"

Baton Rouge 13 13
5 33 3 5

New Orleans 20 12 6 50$ 4
4

DFS Total
33 25 11 416 7 9

1/The nnmber of children's case files is smaller for this table
because in certain cases it was impossible to ascertainwhich of several institutions

provided the °visitor" and "visits home" policy information, and those case files were removed,

3/In addition, there was information ia the Raton Rouge children's files about the subjects offered and the qualificn.tions of the teachers in the educational/vocational
program of one institution, and in the New Orleans children's filesabout the mail and phone

communications policy of one institution and the birth control policy of another institution,Otherwise, the DFS files contained
no information about any Texas institution's programs or policies in the followin: nreas:academic and vocational education,
counseling, therapy, treatment, medical and dental care, psychotropic medication, living

arrangements, food, clothing, spending
money, religious training, behavior modification or punishment, Unlike Tables 10, 12and 14 vliteh pertain to

information in the DFS files on the services actually provided
to individual children, this tablepertains to information in the DFS files on the range of programs offered

by and policies in effect at each institution,
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TABLE 17 ECA FILE INVIWORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDREN IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

ECA Office

MOVEMENT FROM INSTITUTION TO INSTITUTION OF ECA CHILDREN PLACED.Ik TEXAS INSTITUTIONS

0 children

in suple

Hound

Pelle Chase

ECA Total

30

33

65

children ,Iiose

ECA placemen was

changed at least

once after place-

ment in Tom in-

stitution!!

0times children

in preceding

category on

this table were

moved to another

institution at-

ter their orig.

inal placement

by ECA in Texas

Aver-

age

move

per

child

0 times children'

moved because in-

stitution closed,

dropped program,

lost its license,

failed to meet

licensing require-

meats

10 33$

13

15

30

115

1,5

1.7

1,6

7

11

0 tines chil-

dm moved

because in-

stitution

otherwise de-

terminedlyi-

adequatcv

4

1/This category includes only those chi1dre4 Yko were moved from a Texas institution to any other institution (regardless
of the state in which it Ms located). Every child making such a move was counted once, Moves home or to a foster fam-
ily were not counted here.

2/
Included in this category are all changes of children's placement by ECA as a result of reports by HEW, by Texas Depart-

ment of Public Welfare or by Louisiana MIRA, Thus, all movements of children from Jones Children's Haven, Bagley, Heart

of Texas, Peaceful Valley and Lullabye after April 1975 were counted, even if such children wve subsequently placed with
A family or foster family,



TABLE 16
DFS FILE INVENTORY

OF LOUISIANA
CHILDREN IN TEXAS

INSTITUTIONS:

MORONI FROM
INSTITUTION TO INSTITUTION OF DIS

CHILDREN PLACED IN TEXAS
INSTITUTIONS

DVS Office
# children

in sample

# children whose

DFS placement was

chanted at least

once after place-

ment in NMI in-

et.tutiOW

0 times chiltirel

in preceding cate-

gory on this

table were moved

to another insti-

tution atter

their original

placement by DFS

in Texas

Aver-

age

love

per

child

0 times children

movAd because in-

stitution closed,

dropped program,

loC its license,

failed to meet

licensing require.

tents

0 times chil.

dren moved

because in-

stitution

otherwist de.

termined10-

adequatev

Beton Rouge
20

New Orleans

12

26
18

DFS Total
46

30

6

7

13

This category
includes only those children who were moved f!om a Texas

institution to any other institution
(regardless

of the state in which it was located).
Every child making such a move was counted once, Moves home or to a foster fam-

ily were not counted here,

3/Included in this category
are all changes of

children's placement by DFS as a result of
reports by BEV, by

Texas Depart-

ment of Public
Velfare or by Louisiana HIIRA,

Thus, all
movements of children

from Jones
Children's Haven, Bagley, Heart

of Texas, Nceful Valley and Lullabye
afte7 April 1975 wei counted,

even it such children
were subsequently

placed with

a family or foster
family,

3"iti



TABLE 19 DFS kND ECA FILE INVENTORY OF LOUISIANA CHILDRVN,IN TEXAS INSTITUTIONS:

DFS JsICD ECA EFFORTS

TO REINTEGRATE CHILDREN INTO LOUISIANA FROM THEIR TEXAS INSTITUTIONAL PLACEMENTS

DFS Ind ECA

Offices

i children

in sample

i children for whom DFS or ECA

contacted foster parents, half

way houses or other non

Institutional attings in

Louisiana to arrpnge for chil.

dren's plaoemenW

0 childrenforOlom DFS orECA devel.

oped a specific plan for reinte.

gration into non-insqptional

settings in Louisiangf

Baton Rouge (DFS) 20 3 15 1

New Orleans (DFS) 26 2
5 1

Hammond (ECA) )0 0 . 0 ..

Belle Chase (ECA) 35 0 . 0 .

OFS Total 46
r

) 0 6 ri;

ECA Total 6; 0 . 0 .

...........- --

LI
The files did not reveal any correspondence between either DFS or ECA and the children in Texas discussing their place.

vent in foster homes, halfway houses, or any other setting in Louisiana,

LI
This "reintegration plane category and the preceding "contacts" category are not mutually exclusive, Thus, the same

child may be counted in both categories.
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FOREWORD

This report completes the evaluation of the Family Reception Center program,

undertaken by the Child Welfare League of America at the request of the Slaters of

the Good Shepherd Residences, which designed the program and has carried it on

since October 1972. The program has been funded in part by the Criminal JUstice

Coordinating Council, which administers Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

funds in New York.

The Family Reception Center program and the related research were initially

projected for a three-year period. However, funding has been provided only on a

year-to-year basis, a circumstance that has made both px:ogram and research planning

quite difficult. The decision to fund the first year's evaluation was not reached.

by CJCC until mid-December 1972. Dr. Edmund A. Sherman, formerly a member of the

League's research staff directed the initial research with the able assistance of

Renee Neuman. Their report was issued in September 1973 by the League under the

title The Family Reception Center: Evaluation of the Program.

In November 1973, on the basis of that report but after Dr. Sherman had left

the Child Welfare League, the decision was reached to contract with the League for

continuation of its evaluation of the program for a second year. The discontinuity

in funding anl of project research leadership created a major problem, since it did

not seem desirable to try to recruit a new research director. Fortunately Miss

Neuman remained with the project, and she has carried major responsibility for the

work of the second year, with the League's director of research devoting a conaider-

able portion of her time to it. We were also fortunate to be able to engage Dr.
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Michael Phillips, formerly a member of the League'e research staff, to recruit

and supervise a staff member to conduct follow-up interviews with selected program

participants. Two interviewers were successively employed, Charlene Urwin and

Emery Cross.

This report summarizes material fro/lithe first report but dces not attempt to

recapitulate the full detail of the latter. We truat that it will be intelligible

by itself, but that readers interested in detail of the development and early

experience of the program will avail themselves also Of the 1973 report.

The Child Welfare-League of America, a federation of public and voluntary

child welfare agencies in the United States and Canada, is a standard-setting and

accrediting agency. Research to extend knowledge of child welfare problems and

services is ;:r .. of its major functions. The Family Reception Center exemplifies

many of the principles that the League believes should permeate child welfare

programa--accessibility of service, early intervention, flexibility in programming,

and continuous and vigorous effort to extend and improve the various services of

the community essential to meet the needs of disadvantaged children and their

families.

-Many of the accomplishments of the Family Reception Center are self-evident.

On the other hand, many aspects of its operation eluded our evaluative efforts.

We believe, however, that our findings give strong support to the feasibility and

effectiveness of the program. We nope, therefore, that this report will encourage

other agencies to undertake similar ventures, and will demonstrate the importance

of mechanisms to fund such programs on an on-going basis.

Ann W. Shyne
Director of Research

01 7
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Chapter 1

TIM PROGRAM OF THE FAMILY RECEPrION CENTER

The Family Reception Center is a multi-service
neighborhood-based program letab-

lished to demonstrate the effectiveness of such a program in diverting troubled chil-

dren and youth from the juvenile juatice system and in preventing family breakdown,

with the all too frequent placement of children at a conaiderable distance from fam-

ily and community. These purposes were to be accomplished by making readily avail-

able a variety of services for children and their families, facilitating their &CC=

to appropriate services under other auspices, and mobilizing community interest

in developing a more adequate network of services and resources for children and

youth. Thus the program was to include direct
aervice, interpretation of family

and youth needs or "advocacy" in popular
parlance, and encouragement of the neigh,

borhood populace to organize f :.ction on its own behalf.

At; the history and development of the program and its several service compor

nents are detailed in our report for the first year,
they will be summarized only

briefly here. The sponsoring organization, the Sisters of the Good Shepherd

Residences, had had considerable experience in
mounting diagnostic and treatment

programs for disturbed youngsters. As noted in our previous report, one of its

programa, a crisis-oriented diagnostic
service, was-Aingled out as "providing the

type of innovative programs so desperately
needed by the children who axe brought

before the Court."1 The program director of the Family Reception Canter, who had

1. Juvenile Justice Confminded: Pretensions and Realities of Treatment Services,

Committee on Mental dealth Services, Inside and
Outside the Family Court in the

City of New York. Paramus, New Jersey; National Council on crime & Delinquency,

1972, page 59.

3 1 8
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provided leadership for these other programs, is committed to the dual importance

of direct service to families and intervAntion with other community systems on

their behalf.

The Park Slope area of Brooklyn wno selected es the site of the demonstration

because it is an area of high need and insufficient service. Park Slope has a

population of approximately 120,000, including nearly 43,000 children and youth

under 21 years of age. Its juvenile delinquency rate has risen more rapidly over

the past decade than the rate for the borough as a whole, and there is a paucity of

social And health resources within the immediate area, although of course citywide

services are available to the residents. The selection of this area was made only

after consideratl, discussion with representatives of community groups, legislative

leaders, the clergy, and Judges of the Family Court of Brooklyn, and strong con-

Sen3U11 among them &bout the need for the proposed program.

A four-story building with basement, centrally located in Park Slope, was

selected to house the program. It was acquired, repaired and renovated by Edwin

Gould Foundation and made available at a nominal rental. This organization, which

had participated in planning the Family Reception Center program, was also to

develop a number of neighborhood fester homes as one of the service components.

The Service Components

From the start a multiplicity of services were envisioned, to be offered

freely to walk-ins as well as referrals, without regard to race, religion, or

sex. Preference would be given to Park Slope residents, with occasional referrals

in instances of special need accepted from outside the area. The Family Reception

Center, which was to be open seven days a week from 8 AM to 10 PM was to offer the

following services:

319
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Crisia-oriented counseling through individual and family casework;*

Sustained family group therapy;*

Family life education;

Peer group therapy;

Psychiatric consultation;

Legal advocacy;

Educational advocacy;

Crash pad for brief residential care;

Temporary foster home care in neighborhood foster homes;

Social and cultural enrichment activities;

Referral and steering for social, medical, vocational and religious

service;

Discussion groups for continued planning and assessment of needed services.

As indicated in the previous report, most of the projected services were

launched scon after the initiation of the program on October 1, 1972 and moved

quickly into high gear. Crisis-oriented counseling, which has been the hub of the

program, engaged large numbers of children and their families, often on a continu-

ing basis or intermittently over a substantial period of time. Famdly.life educe-

tion.groups and peer groups were organized in relation to the expressed needs of

persons participating in other parts of the program. The crash pad, which can

accommodate nine children, was fully used, although the number of different admis-

sions was lower than anticipated because it did not prove feasible in many cases

to limit such residential care to overnight or very brief stays as had been antici-
-,

pated. The educational advocate was effective in averting a number of school

.The term "family casework" is used at FRC to refer to situations in which two or
mare family members are seen together th. effect treatment objectives for,a parti-

cular member, while "family group therapy" denotes help to the family as a unit.

320
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dropouts and suspensions, and in avoiding or correcting inappropriate school place-

ments. The social activities and cultural enrichment program, which wee intended

to provide pleaaurable experiences and contribute to the development of social

skills, expanded rapidly, and wail not infrequently the point of entry for parents

and children into the clinical progmam. A community resource coordinator, through

liaison work with various community agencies, facilitated the referral and ateering

activities of the staff, which was an important facet of their service to particular

families. The coordinator alao worked on recruitment of foater homea in the neigh-

borhood, until this responsibility was assumed by a staff member of Edwin Gould

Services fcm Children.

The legal advocacy program was more modest than originally conceived, with the

plan to employ a staff lawyer dropped prior to project funding, on the advice of

CJCC. However, volunteer lawyers provided legal services in a variety of indivi-

dual case situations. The plan for Edwin Gould Services for Children to develop

a number of foster homes in the neighborhood could not be implemented during the

first year because of difficulty in recruitment. Finally, the plan of discusaion

groups for community development purposes made little progress during the initial

year. There was some disagreement among staff about the priority to be given to

this activity. The point of view that prevailed was that the Center needed to

develop credibility in the community as a aource of aervice befcme it could become

a fulcrum for action and that clients needed help with their am problems before

they would be ready to engage in community organization and action.

A number of services were developed in addition to thoae originally conceived.

.A summer program of recreational, cultural and instructional activities was launched

at the end of 'Um school year. A special group treatment project wan carried out
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in one of the public schools for children with behavior problems. And the pnycho-

logical testing, which'was part of the Center's general diagnontic and evaluation

service, provided the basin for much of the work of the educational advocate to

rectify misplacement of children in nchool.

Developments duria the Second Year

The major components of the program continued to develop during the second

year, with further differentiation of program in relation to emergent needs.

Although casework counseling continued:to be the central clinical service, a greater

variety of specialized group programs was developed to complement this service. The

Program Director, in her Progress Report of May 15, 1974, listed the following group

approaches:

3 activity-counseling groups for latency-age children;

4 therapy groups for adolescents;

Parent-teen communication workshops;

A mothers' therapy group;

Teenage "Rum= Relations" workshops;

A Spanish-speaking seminar for parents;

A single parents' therapy group;

A "mourning" group for parents who have experienced severe losses;

Drop-In Times every Friday and Saturday night and Sunday afternoon for
informal activities and recreation;

A weekly Parents' Night;

A weekly Teen-Night, with activities planned by participants.

To assist in the work of court diversion, a nocial worker was stationed three

days a week in the Brooklyn Family court. The court worker refers children to FRC

3 2 2
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for counael!ng and crash pad residence, repreaenta youngsters known to other FRC

ataff, and occasionally refers children from areas other than Perk Slope to appro-

priate reeourcee.

The family life educator held a series of meetings with email groups of

officers from one of the police precincts nerving Park Slope to discues with them

alternative wayi of working with families and youth. The response was eufficiently

positive for p:uns to be made for a eimilar program in the other Park Slope precinct.

Staff fruatration in working with public assistance staff on individual cases

prompted meetings with appropriate staff in one of the income maintenance offices

and development of procedures that should facilitate service at least to FRC clients.

The success oV this activity led to plans to be made to hold similar sessions at

two other income maintenance offices that also serve FRC clients.

The plan for neighborhood foster homes as a temporary family support eventuated

in opening of foster homes in the area, one the home of a black family and the

other of a Spanish-speaking family...

Several related programs sponsored by the Sisters of the Good Shepherd

Residences imve had major impact on the program of the Family Reception Center.

A group home, separately funded by Special Services for Children, a unit of the

New York City Department of Social Services, was opened in the fall of 1973 next

door to FRC. This hcme accommodates eight children, who attend community schools

and are provided therapy by agency staff. Moat of thm children admitted have been

referred by the Family Court.

A mini-schoWWas opened in September 1973 in a nearby building to serve chil-

dren who had been excluded from school or were presenting serioua learning problems.

*By AuguLt 1974 two additional foster homes had been licensed and made available.
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Need for such a school was identified by FRC staff. The school, which had an

enrollment of 21 students In the spring of 1974, was Inaugurated under the apon-

sorship of SGSR au a cooperative effort with the Board of Education, which provides

the teaching etaff. Clinical service is given by FRC.

Finally, SGSR in the summer of 1973 instituted Children and Youth Development

Services, a program aimed at the development of a neighborhood network of youth

services and the involvement of youth leadership in this development. This program,

which is housed adjacent to FRC, is funded by the Office of Youth Development,

United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. COS has assumed the

community development function initiallY envisioned as part of FRC operations.

CYDS and FRC work jointly in many areas and in complementary fashion in others.

It was FRC that conducted the police training program mentioned above, but it is

CYDS that has launched a Police Precinct Receptionist Program to strengthen efforts

to divert children to community services. A receptionist is placed in the police

precinct as a aocial service resource for the police in working with families and

children. The viability of the CYDS program is believed to depend to a considerable

degree on the prior availability of the direct services of FRC, which has estabv.

lished itself as committed to meeting the needa of the neighborhood.

This report concerns only the FRC program, to the extent that this could be

differentiated from the related programa of CYDS, Mini-School and Group Home with

which it is intertwined.
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Chapter 2

THE PLAN OF EVALUATION

Evaluation of time-limated prograna slways poses problems that seem to have

no very good anawers. A new program neede time to take shape before it is ready to

be evaluated, and data-gathering procedures should be created to fit the program

as it develop' and should be modified an experience dictate.. On the other hand,

if early evaluative findings are expected, no tire can be lost in getting the kinks

out of the program or out of the research procedures before data collection begins.

The Research Center of the Child Welfare League of America, in planning the

research design for the Family Reception Center, originally projected a three-year

operation. Funding on a year-to-year basie necessitated initiation of data collec-

tion simultaneously with initiation of the program. Instruments had to be formu-

lated quickly with limited consultation with program staff and no time for pre-

testing. The general plan followed was to develop an infortation system that it

was hoped would meet the operational needs of the program and also provide the

data on the clientele and the services needed for evaluation of the Family Reception

Center.

Informetion on the characteristics of the tenant's end children served and the

nature and outcome of service in individual cases was furnished by the staff of

the Family Reception Center throu.sh a series of schedules, which will be described

subsequently. This case material was to be supplemented in the first year by an

inquiry into the knowledge and attitudes of community agencies and organizations

about the program, and a survey of staff opinions and attitudes.

r...1 9
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Slight modifications were male in the case schedules to be used in the second

year, but major changee could not be considered If the final evaluation was to

include service data for the two-year period. A second survey of staff was con-

ducted in the second year, and research Interviews were held with selected young-

sters who had participated in the program.*

Collection of Cane Data

Four schedules were developed to obtain from the practitioners information on

all families and children referred to the Famdly Reception Center, on the services

planned and provided, and on the outcome of service. The schedules were forwarded

to NIA as Joon as completed. They were edited and coded for machine processing,

and then returned to the practitioners for their uae in work with the famdlies.

Form A, Application and Referral Form, was to be filled out at the time of

the initial contact, whether in person or by telephone, with a .amlly member or a

referral source on every identified family on which an application or referral was

received. This brief form inclides age, sex, ethnicity, family composition,

referral source, services requested and reason for request, and disposition of the

application. It alao includes court adjudication for court-referred cases, and

for all cases the stage of the case in the juvenile justice system, an item of

particular interest to the funding organization. The Application and Referral Forms

provide the data for Chapter 3 which describes applications and referrals to the

Center from its inception to February 1, 1974.

Form B, Intake and Baseline Schedule, was to be completed by the staff member

within a month of the date of application on all cases that were exTected to continue

*A limdted number of sets of the major data collection instruments are available on

request so long as the supply lasts.
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beyond the application contact and that were not closed within one month. This

23-pago echedule contains extensive date on the family circumatances, charaoteria-

tics of the individual parents and of each of the children deemed in need of service,

the services planned for the various family membera, and the objectives of service.

The form includes behavior checklists that had been developed in prior League

research on factors involved in placement decisions.1 Chapter 4 aummarizes the

data from the Baseline Schedulea on all continued-aervice easel, that were first

known to the Center prior to February 1, 1974.

Form C, Diseontinuation Form, was to be ompleted by the worker on cases that,

at the tine the Application and Referral Form was filled out, ware expected to

continue but that closed within one month. It ia a one-page form giving the reason

for cane closing and the number of in-person interviews held with family members.

lta original use was extended to cases that remained open beyond one month but

in which staff were unsuccessful in engaging the family in the program and had

little ii ,mation beyond that on Form A. Discussion of the early discontinuers

is included in Chapter 3.

Form D, Outcome Form, an 11-page schedule, was to be completed at case closing

or at the cutoff date for data collection on all casea not ciceed within a month.

For the purpose of the first year's evaluation it was required on closed cases and

casea that had been open at least 3 months as of July 1, 1973. For the final

evaluation, Form D was completed on closed cases and all cases that had been opened

prior to February 1, 1974. On canes still open on July 1, 1973 on which an Outcome

Form had been completed for the first year's evaluation, a second Outcome Form was

required, giving present circumstances and sumnarizing the entire service period.

1. Michael H. Phillips, et al., A Model for Intake Decisions In Child Welfare.

NeW York: Child Welfare League of America, 1972.

3 2' 7
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This schedule provides information on the current circumstances, attitudes and

behavior of family members, the nature and extent of service, and the worker's

assessment of the degree to which service objectives hied heen attained. It is the

source of the data on services and outcome in continued-service case. presented

in Chapter 5.

This system of data collection proved far from perfect. hard pressed staff

found it difficult to make time for completion of research schedules, and research

staff often foUnd It difficult to reach the busy practitioners to clarify ambigui-

ties and obtain information missing from the schedules. The plan of returning

schedules to the workers as soon as they were processed precluded comparison of

schedules on a given case to spot discrepancies. A good many schedules had to be

retrieved from the workers for further examination. We did not want to burden

staff with monthly service schedules, but we are aware that the recapitulation of

service on the outcome Schedule may be less complete than data obtained on a

monthly basis. The quality of the data, therefore, leaves something to be deslred%

but it may be as good as can be obtained when research staff ore not located in

the service setting where they can be in daily contact with the persons who are

furnishing the data.

Perhaps more serious than any inaccuracies in the data obtained are the

limitations of our rather conventional case schedules in capturing the specifics

or service and the dynamic character of the profram.

The Community Survey

During the first year interviews were held with 33 reprecentatives of various

community agencies and organizations to obtain their views of the Family reception

3 8
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Center. Research staff inquired whether the respondent had had occasion to make

referrals to FRC, how he or she would rate the community's need for the program,

what services were needed but not available in the neighborhood, and how the

respondent would evaluate the overall program. As this survey was reported in

some detail in the previOus report, it will be touched on only: briefly in the

finml ch4ter of this report.

Survey of Staff Opinions and Attitudes

During the apring of 1913 research staff interviewed the administrative,

supervisory and direct-service staff about their workloads, the allocation of

their time, and their views of the goals of the program, staff relationships, and

working relations with other agencies. A second staff survey was not planned, but

the program coordinator asked if it could not be carried out, and we were glad to

comply as we were interested in the views of staff es the program had developed.

Therefore, in the spring of 1974 a questionnaire was sent to staff exploring areas

similar to those covered in the 1973 interviews. Chapter 7 reviews the findings

of the 1974 survey.

Research Interviews with Program Participants

With the exception of the community survey, FRC staff were the source of all

information on the program and its clientele in the first year. During the second

year it was planned to try to tap the attitudes of recipients of service through

research interviews. We considered interviewing parents as well as children, but

we were budgeted for only a limited field operation. We concluded that it would be

preferable to focus that limited effort on learning what the service meant to the

Children, who are the principal focus of the program.

3 2 9
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The selection of children to be interviewed is discussed in Chapter 6 along

with thi information obtained through the interviews.

Analysis of Data

As indicated earlier, this report concerns all referrals to the Family Recep.-

tion Center from its opening on October 1,
1972 until February 1, 1974, and all

service received up to May 1, 1974. Applications received later than February 1

were not included, since we wished to allow a minimum of 3 months for service

before outcome data would be requested. We set May 1 as the final date for ser-

vice and outcome data, knowing that another month would elapse before all the

Outcome Schedules would be submitted.

All case data were coded for machine processing,
and all coding checked by a

second coder. The data were analYzed descriptively for the most part, but the

principal outcome measure, degree to which service objectives were attained, was

examined in relation to a number of case characteristics and service variables in

an effort to tease out factors associated with differential outcomes.

The research interview schedules and the
staff questionnaires, because of the

small number of each, were analyzed manually.
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Chapter 3

commturrf USE OF FRC

Staff reported requests for service for children in 333 families between the

opening. of FRC on OctOber 1, 1972 and February 1, 1974, our cutoff date for new

cases. This is undoubtedly an undercount, for the informality of the program, the

many group activities, and the time pressures on staff all make it likely that some

applicationa eluded our data collection system.

In this chapter, we shall summarize the data obtained at the time of applica-

tion on these 333 requests, and then will compare three sub-groups of applications:

cases closed immediately, those that received brief service, and the cases that

continued, which will be the focus of the two subsequent chapters. The detailed

information on the three sub-groups is presented in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 at the close

of the chapter.

Schools were the source of 116 or 35% of the initial referrals, with courts

accounting for the next largest group--64 or 19%. Almost as many of the young

people cane to FRC on their own initiative without referral; these self-referrals

numbered 54 or 16%. Parents and other social agencies each made 25 referrals,

together accounting for 15% of the total. The remaining 15% came from a miscellany

of diverse sources, including friends and relatives (22), churches (11) and the

police (8).

A large m4ority of the referrals (57%) were prompted by behavior problems on

the part of the child, and another 17% by parent-child conflict. Problems that

might'be seen as residing in the parents led to 36 or about 11% of the referrals

331
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(emotional or behavior problem of parent, 13; abuse, 11; unwillingness to care for

the child, 6; neglect, 4; physical illness of parent, 2). The only other problem

that was considered the primary reason for referral in as many as 5% of the cases

was financial need or inadequate housing (6%). Only 14 (4%) of the children or

youth were referred primarily because of a need for recreation or socialization.

Who were the children referred to FRC? They were almost exactly divided

between boys and girls. They ranged in age from 4 years to 20 years, with two-

thirds from 10 to 15 years of age, and three-fourths in the 7 to 15 year range of

juvenile court jurisdicZion. They reflected the ethnic diversity of the area,

with about 40% white (other than Spanish-surnamed), 40% Spanish-surnamed, and 20%

black. A3 was pointed out in our previous report, the figure of about 60% minority

children compares favorably with population data for the two precincts that cover

the Park Slope community: 72nd precinctHispanic 23.5% and black 3.0%; 78th

precinct--Hispanic 27.6% and black 28.6%.

Nearly 70% of the children resided in the Park Slope area, but 9% came from

other parts of the community planning district that includes Park Slope, and 20%

were referred from other areas. Commitment to the needs of minority group children

is reflected in the willingness to accert referrals of minority group children from

outside Park Slope. Only 20% of the white children for whom referrals were received

came from outside the Park Slope area, but 42% of the black and 31% of the Spanish-

surnamed children were from outside the area.

Of the children referred, 90% were living with their parents-41% with both

parents,* 44% with their mothers and 5% with their fathers. Of the remainder, half

made their homes with other relatives, several lived with unrelated adults, and

six were unattached adolescents.

*Households including a natural parent and his/her legal or non-legal marital

partner are treated as two-parent families.
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As noted earlier, 64 of the children were referred by the court. A majority

of these children were referred at court intake prior to adjudication. However,

25 of the'children'were adjudicated as "persons in need of supervision," two az

neglected and one'as delinquent. A number of children not referred by the courts

were found by staff to be currently involved With the juvenile justice system, and

others to have had past involvement. Since it was not possible to verify dourt

involiement except in court-referred cases, this information may be incomplete or

inaccurate. As far as could be determined, 74 children (22%) were currently involved

with the juvenile justice system at the time of intake, and 26 others (8%) had a

history:of such involvement. Thus the number of couzt involved children (1(0) con-

siderably exceeded the number of court referrals.(64). Those currently involved

were at time of intake scattered across the various stages from apprehension by

the police to poet:sentencing, with the largest number referred to FRC after arraign-

ment but prior to adjudication.

The applicant or referral source usually requested more than one service, with

580 services requested for the 333 children. Casework counseling was by far the

most common request; this service was sought for 72% of the cases. Admission to

the crash pad, which ranked second, wee requested for 25%. For 20% recreational

or cultural enrichment activities were desired, and in almost as many instances

(19%) FRC was asked to evaluate the child's needs and to plan accordingly. The onlY

other service sought for as many as 10% of the cases was group therapy.

Cases Closed at Intake

At the time of application or referral, FRC staff planned to continue service

in 291 cases, and in only 42 cases or la% wus the case to be closed without plan

of further service. In 33 of the latter group immediate referral elsewhere was

0 )
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made by the FRC intake worker for placement (12) or nther service (21). Of the

nther 9 cases in which fUrther service vas nnt intended, 4 applications were with-

drawn, in 2 cases the service was considered completed at intake,. 2 applications

were rejected, and in 1 instance the family moved out of the area.

Examination of the limited information available on this small group of cases

that were closed at intake indicates some differences from those where further

service was planned. The child referred was more likely to be a girl and to be

Spanish-surnamed and less likely to be black. He or she was a little less likely

to be living with bnth parents, and more likely to be under.10 or over 15 years

of age. He was much less likely to live in Park Slope, to have been referred by

the court, or to have been referred because of his own behavior. FRC was less

likely to have been asked to provide casework counseling or to evaluate the needs

of the case, and more likely to have been asked to admit the child to the crash pad.

Brief-Service Cases

Of the 291 cases in which further service was planned, 93 were cloaed within

a month, or at a later date but with too little contact to permit completion of the

detailed Intake and Baseline Schedule. On each of these cases staff submitted a

Case Discontinuance Form indicating the nunber of in-person interviews held with

the child and with other family members, and the reason for closing.

As may be seen from Table 5-1, which details the reasons for closing, inability

of staff to involve the child and/or his parents, or their withdrawal after prelimi-

nary contacts, accounted for the bulk of these early closings, though completion of

needed service or referral elsewhere was the reason for quite a few of the early

terminations.

In one of these cases the FRC staff member established contact between two agencies
already active in the situation. In the nther, staff assisted the family in com-
pleting an application for public assistance, the only service requested.

39;
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Table 3-1

Reason for Closing in Brief Service Cases

Reason Number

Could net involve:

Child 11
Parent 8
Both 28

Client withdrew:

Child 14

Parent 4

Immediate need met 15

Referred elsewhere 8

Other 5

Tetal 93

In several of the cases closed because the immediate need was met, the agency

played a supportive role during a criCis in the relation of the child and his

parents until "the situation cooled" or the immediate problem.was resolved. In one

instance the child was helped to mobilize himself to return to school, and no other

service appeared neeessury. In several instances the child was admitted to the

crash pad for a brief stay until able to return home (as in the instance of a

mother's hospitalization), while awaiting a placement that had already been arranged,

or while arrangements were made for the youngster to enter placement (maternity

home, residence far older girls, long-term foster family care).

Of the eases closed with referral elsewhere, three were referred to the

Brooklyn Center for Psychotherapy, two to CYDS, and one each to Phoenix House,

3 3 5
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guphrasian Residence, and Jewish Family Service. "Other" reasons for closing were

the family's involvement with other more appropriate agencies, a family's moving,

and in one instance FRC's inability to meet the needs of the case or locate mon

suitable resources.

Considerable staff effort was expended in these oases. In addition to abortive

efforts to reach the families, a total of 144 in-person interviews were held with

the children and 123 with other family members. The distribution of the cases by

number of interviews appears in Table 3-2.

Table 3-2

Number of In-person Interviews in Brief service Cases

Interviews

Number with child

Interviews
with other

family members

0 32 28

1 28 35

2 14 17

3 - 5 3.4 11

6 or more 5 2

Total cases 93 93

When the 93 early discontinuers were compared with the 198 continUing cases,

little difference appeared on ethnicity or reason for referral. The early discon-

tinuers included a slightly higher proportion of boys, of children living in two:.

parent families, of youngsters over 16, of these referred by 41e court, of those

with past involvement with the juvenile justice system, and of requests for crash

pad admission. The needs of these children were less clear to FRC staff than those

of the continuers, with "study to determine the type of service" planned for 77%, as

contrasted with 62% of the continuers.
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The 198 continuers are distributed very similarly to the original 333 applica-

tions, on sex, age, ethnic background, household composition, source of referral,

and-reason for referral,since the losses at intake and through early closings

balanced each other on some variables. For example, few court referrals were

closed at intakebut a number fell into the brief-service group because of inability

to engage the child or his parents in further service. However, slightly fewer of

the.continuers than of total applicants came from outside Park Slope and were

referred for crash pad admission, whUe more of the continuers were referred for

group therapy or recreetion/celtural activities.

Although this evaluation does not include any application received after

February 1, 1974, the reader may be interested to know that intake to FRC continued

throughout the second year of the program at a rate comparable to that for the

period studied. The 291 cases not closed at intake during the 16-month study

period represent an average of 18 per month. FRC statistics for August 1974

indicate 18 cases addeJ in that month and 188 over the U. months of the current

program year, or 17 per month. At this rate, by October 1, 1974 FRC will have

served 136 cases in addition to the 291 reported here, or a total of 427.
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Thble 3.3

Social and Demographic Characteristics of Applications*

Characteristics

Total

7317
EaL _i_

Closed
at Intake Total

T2-§TS

Cases to Continue
Brief
Service Coatinuers

(42)

22.1.

(93) -(198)

Sex

Male 168 50.4 16 42.8 150 51.5 52 55.9 98 49.5

Female 164 49.2 23 54.8 141 48.5 41 44.1 100 50.5

Age at Referral

Under 9 years 49 14.7 9 21.4 40 13.7 10 10.8 30 15.2

10 - 12 88 26.4 8 19.0 80 27.5 22 23.6 58 29.3

13 - 15 131 39.3 10 23.8 121 41.6 38 40.9 83 41.9

16 and over 59 17.7 11 26.2 48 16.5 22 23.6 26 13.1

Ethnic Background

White 133 39.9 15 35.7 118 40.5 36 38.7 82 41.4

Black 67 20.1 6 14.3 61 21.0 19 20.4 42 21.2

SPanish-surnamed
39.3 19 45.2 112 38.5 38 40.9 74 37.4

Household

._131

Both parents 136 40.8 14 33.3 122 41.9 44 47.3 78 39.4

Mother only 147 44.1 18 42.8 129 44.3 34 36.6 95 48.0

Father only 15 4.5 2 4.8 13 4.5 4 4.3 9 4.5

Other 34 10.2 7 16.7 27 9.3 11 11.8 16 8.0

Residence

Park Slope 230 69.1 19 45.2 211 72.5 63 67.7 148 74.7

Planning District 30 9.0 6 14.3 24 8.2 8 8.6 16 8,0

Other 66 19.8 11 26.2 55 18.9 21 22.6 34 17.2

*Item totals may not match the totals at the heads of columns and percentages may

not total to 100, as information was
usually not available on all cases.
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Source and Reason for Referral and Service Requested

Referral Information

Total

73-37
No. %

Closed
at Intake

---7427--
No.

Total

707
No.

uases Le uoucinue

Service-Mr
No.

Brief

%

Continuera

No.

(198)

Source of referral

_i_ _l_ __1_

School 116 34.8 11 26.2 105 36.1 32 34.4 73 36.9

Court 64 19.2 3 7.1 61 21.0 24 25.8 37 18.7

Self 54 16.2 5 11.9 49 16.8 11 11.8 38 19.2

Parent(s) 25 7.5 7 16.7 18 6.2 6 6.4 12 6.1

Social agencies 25 7.5 8 19.0 17 5.8 7 7.5 10 5.0

Friends and relative 22 6.6 3 7.1 19 6.5 2 2.2 17 8.6

Church 11 3.3 2 4.8 9 3.1 5 5.4 4 2.0

Police 8 2.4 1 2.4 7 2.4 4 4.3 3 1.6

Other 8 2.4 2 4.8 6 2.1 2 2.2 4 2.0
Primary reason

Behavior of child 191 574 13 31.0 178 61.2 57 61.3 121 61.1

Parent-child
conflict 55 16.5 7 16.7 48 16.5 15 16.1 33 16.7

Parental health
or behavior 36 10.8 6 14.3 30 10.3 9 9.7 21 10.6

Financial or
housing need 20 6.0 -- -- 20 6.9 6 6.4 14 7.1

Socialization 14 4.2 9 21.4 5 1.7 1 1.1 4 2.0

Other 17 5.1 7 16.7 10 3.4 5 5.4 5 2.5
Services requested (for
at least 15 cases)

Casework counseling 238 71.5 16 38.1 222 76.3 72 77.4 150 75.8

Crash pad admission 84 25.2 16 38.1 68 23.4 28 30.1 40 20.2

Recreation/cultural 65 19.5 1 2.4 64 22.0 10 10.8 54 27.3

Evaluation/planning 62 18.6 2 4.8 60 20.6 20 21.5 40 20.2

Group therapy 44 13.2 -- 44 15.1 7 7.5 37 18.7

:3 3 9
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Chapter 4

THE CONTINUED-ERVICE_CASES

The 198 cases on which service was planned at the time of application or

referral and that continued open for more than a month thereafter have been the

principal focus of our attention in this evaluation. These are the oases on which

FRC staff were required to submit fairly detailed Intake and Baseline Data Forms

at the end of one month and Outcome Schedules at the tims of case cloeing or on

May 1, 1974 if the case was still open. Informaiion from the Intake and Baseline

Data Forme on case characterietics and manic's plans will be reported in this

chapter.

Soca information obtained about these cases at point of application bee already

been given in the preceding chapter. The second'aci)edule, which for brevity we

will call the Intake. Nchedule, repeated'some of tileiueStions on the Application

Farm, but they were not'ab'esys anrewred in identical fashion. Because of our

system of returning schedules to staff as soon as they weie coded, it was nct

feasible to reconcile these differences.-'By the time the Intake Schedule was

filled out staff usually, but not always, had considerably more information about

the case. It is, therefore, data on the Intake Schedules that We have treated as

our baeeline infarmation.

Nature of the Problem _

As indicated earlier, more than a third of the referrals of the continued-

SerVice eases were made by schools. Nearly a fifth were received from the court,

and an equal number of children or youth apPlied directly. Mcet.of,Ahe,cootacts. .

with FRC were regarded as voluntary, only 27 in all being reported as involuntary.
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The primary reason for application om referral in the continued-service cases

was the behavior of a child or conflict between parent and child, as was true of

the larger number of applications already described. As may be seen in Table 4-1,

these two reasons accounted for 78% of the cases. Only 16 cases or 8% came to the

attention of FRC because of parental problems. For approximately the same number,

the child or youth's "need for socialization" was the primary reason for applica-

tion or referral. Also ahown in this table is the principal problem as viewed by

the worker and by the client. The distribution is almoat identical for referral

source and worker. Although a case-by-case compariaonwas not made, it seema clear

from the distributions as well as from inspection of the case schedules that the

FRC staff tended to view the precipitating problem in much the same way aa did the

referral source.

The client's view of the problem as reported by the worker differed elightly,

with somewhat fewer ascribing the major problem to the child and no reason given

for 14 clients (7%), all of whom were children served in a special class

in school. About two-thirda of the client informants were parenta and one-third

were children. Thesarents aacribed the problem to the child's behavior even more

frequently than did the referral aource but rarely sew parent-child ccaflict as

the central consideration. On the other hand, only a fourth of the Children placed

the problem in their own behavior while nearly 40% viewed it as conflict with

parents. The children were also more likely than parent, worker or referral source

to see the problem as need for social activities or opportunities.

In an overwhelming majority of cases (155), the worhmr perceived the problem

as chronic. In slightly more than half the cases with a chronic problem (83),

little recent change in the problem seemed to have occurred, and in slightly lase
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than half (73) tie problem had been reactivated or intensified.
In 34 cases the

problem was seen as "new" an:4 in 8 its durntion could not be
d. Thus the

situations brought to FRC were usually problema of Iona standing, for which quick

solutions could not be expected. And in many instances there hadbeen no recent

exacerbation of the problem to
motivate the family to deal with it.

Table 4-1

Primary Problem aa Seen by
Referral Source, Worker & Client

Problem' Referral Source Worker Client

"°.

Behavior of child 123 62.1 125

-.1-

63.1 104 52.5

Parent-child conflict 31 15.6 29 14.6 30 15.2

Neglect of child, 5 2.5 6 3.0 1 0.5

Abuse of child'' .
4 2.0 2 1.0 1 0.5

Parental unwillingness
to care for child 1 4.5 5 2.5 1 0.5,

Emotional or beheolor
problem of parent 6 3.0 7 3.5. 14 7.1

Need for socialization 15 7.6 12 6.1 12 6.1

Financial or housing

need 7 3.5 6 '3.0 9 4.5

Other or denial of

problem 6 3.0 6 3.0 12 6.1

Unknown
.- -- 14 7.1

---

198 ioo:0 196 100.0

---

196 100.0

According to staff reports, poet of
the families had made some,effort to deal

with the problem before being
referred to FRC. .As shown in Table 4-2, the school

guidance counselor was the resource most frequently used. Mental health clinics,

the court, and a diversity of social agencies were each indicated as used by about

10% of the families. Very few had turned to informal resources for help.
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Table 4-2

Previous Efforts to Deal with the Problems

None reported
School guidanee counselor only
School guidance counselor & other resource

62

35
14

31.3

17.7
7.1

health clinic only 19 9.6

2ntal health clinic & other reeources 4 2.0
.7ourt 22 11.1

Social agency 20 10.1

Informal reeources 5 2.5

Other 12 5.8

Unknown 5 2.5

Characteristics of the Families

Data on the presence or absence of parents might be thought of as relativelY

hard data not susceptible to error, but in fact this is a particularly difficult

kind of information to deal with. The children in a household may be the product

of more than one marriage or non-legal union. Ora of the natural parents may'

usually be in tho home but temporarily,absent.

If a natural parent and a legal or non-legal marital partner were usually in

the household, we treated this as a two-parent household, even if the partner had

no biological or legal tie to the children. Both parents, or more accurately two

parental figures, were preseot in 104 of the hquseholds. Over half (53%) were one-

parent households, the one parent usually being the mother with or without other

relatives, but occasionally the father. Ten of the children lived with neither

parent.

Most commonly the household included three children, but in 15% there wee

only one child and in 15% there were six or more children. The average was 3.6

children per family. Usually, only one child was regarded as in heed.
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of service but the minority of families with more than one child in need of service

brought to 308 the total number of children in these famdlies for whom FRC staff

planned service.

Table 4-3

Number of Children in Household and Number in Need of Service

In Household In Need of Service

No. % Eat.

1 30 15.2 136

_1_

68.7

2 41 20.7 34 17.2

3 43 21.7 18 9.1

4 29 14.6 6 3.0

5 20 10.1 2 1.0

6 - 7 23 11.6 1 0.5

8 or more 7 3.5 1 0.5

Unknown 5 2.5 -- --

198 100.0 198 100.0

With the exception of race or ethnic group, information is not consistently

available about the 184 mothers or surrogate mothers and the 95 fathers or surrogate

fathers in the households at the time the Intake Schedule Was completed. The ethnic

distribution was as follows:

Mother Father

1.124.
No-.-----7%

White 75

_I
40.8 42 44.2

Black 34 18.5 15 15.8

Spanish-nurhamc4 72 39.1 36 37.9

unknma 3 '1:6 2 2.1

Comparing the percentage distributions of the northers and the fathers indicates

that the white children were mttle m,re likely to live in two-parent homes

than the black cr Spav.hrnarred chilm'en, but -.he differences are very slight.
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Tha legal marital status of the 184 mothers was reported as follads:

No. _%_..

Single 17 9.2

Married, living with husband 67 36.4

Mhrried, not living with husband 21 11.4

Separated 29 15.8

Divorced 16 8.7
Widowed 14 7.6
Unknown 20 10.9

Sixty-five percent of the mothers were Catholic, 12% Protestant and none

Jewiah, but for 23% religion was unknown. The figures were almoat identical for

the fathers.

On the basis of information in about 40% of the oases, we may say that the

largest proportion of the parents were between 30 and 40 years of age and the

next largest group a decade older. A very small proportion of either mothers or

fathers for whom age was reported were under 30 or over 50.

Sparse data on education auggest that about half the mothers and fathers had

completed high school, but about a third had attained only the ninth grade or a

lower grade.

Only a minority of the mothers were in the labor market, with 30% employed

and 6.5% seeking work, while the fathers were likely to be employed full tima.

Their employment status was as follows:

Mother Father

No. % No7-73_

Employed full time 45 24.5 54 56.8

Employed part time 10 5.4 6 6.3

Unemployed, seeking work 12 6.5 2 2.1

UneeTloyed, not seek1n3 work 88 47.8 II 11.6

Unknown 29 15.8 22 23.2
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Although a wide range of occupations was represented, from professional to laborer,

the mothers were clustered in the clerical/sales, service and operator groups,

and the men in these three plus "craftsmen, foremen."

Information on family income was available for only 41 families. Like their

occupations, their weekly income varied over a wide range, with seven famdlion

reported as having an income under $75 a week and three, an income over $250 a week.

The largest concentration was 15 families in the $100 to $150 bracket, and in all

30 of the 41 had a weekly income under $150.

Nearly half the families (46%) were known to be receiving public assistance.

Almost as many were not receiving public assistance, but for about 9% the inform-.

tion wan not available. An appreciable number had been supported by public assist-

ance for more than 5 years, but for a majority uf the recipientn the length of time

on public assistance was not known.

Staff were able to assens adequacy of family income in all but 30 or 15% of

the Car,e3. Income was judged at least adequate for 56 (26%), somewhat inadequate

for 73 (37%) and gronsly inadequate for 39 (20).

No attempt waa made to evaluate the aderr.acy of the houning, but staff were

asked to describe the appearance of the home if visited. Despite the straitened

economic circumstaneea of many of the families, most of the homes visited (64 of 87)

were deacribei as clean and orderly. Assessment of the emotional climate of the

homes was lens favorable than the physical appearance. Emotional climate, which

waa rated for 117 '.ouneholds, was judged good or excellent in only 22 of these

cases (17), "OK" in 40 (34%) and poor in 55 (47%). Family cohesiveness character-

ized a minority of the hcaneholda. The 151 families for which this was rated were

distributed as follows:
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Exceptionally cloae, warm family relations 4 2.6

Cloaely knit, cooperative 7 4.6

Fair cohesivenesa with minor problem 45 29.8

Considerable tension or lack of warmth 68 45.0

Severe conflict or absence of affectional ties 27 17.9

The quality of the marriage in the few cases where this was assessed wan most often

described an marginal or poor, with less than a fourth rated good.

Only half the families (98) were known to have relativea with whom they were

in contact, and few of these relatives were in a position to help the family either

in a practical way (8) or through emmtional support (12). Even fewer (13) had

friends who might be helpful. Despite the lack of supportiveness from relativen

and friendn, only 22 families were receiving nervices from agencien other than the

public annistance agency at intake.

Thus the families represented a range in socio-economic status, but for a

majority income was inadequate to family needs, the homes were characterized by

tension and conflict, and little practical help or emotional support was available

from relatives or friends.

Parental Fbnctioning.

Let us look in more detail at the parents. Most were judged to be at least

average in intellectual level, though an appreciable number were thought to be

somewhat below average and a handful (6 mothers and 3 fathers) were reported to be

well below average. Ten of the mothers and 3 of the fathers were known to have

been hospitalized for a mental illness. Eleven mothers and 5 fathers had a diagnosed

mental illness, and 14 mothers and 8 fathers had a disabling physical illness or

disability that seriously interfered with their parental functioning. However,
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only 7 mothers and 1 father were thought to require hoppitalization. Thus groan

mental and physical health problems on the part of the parenta were present in

relatively few cases.

FRC ataff were asked to indicate whether or not a number of statements of

behavioral and attitudinal characteristics deacribed the parenta. Their reaponses

are summerized in Table 4-4. The first eight items refer to parental behavior and

attitudes toward children. The optimist looking at this table will be pleased to

note that none of these negative parental traita was believed to characterize

more than 40% of the =there or fathers. We do not think our view ia unduly

pessimistic, however, when we point to the fact that, although few of the parents

showed little concern for their children, a considerable proportion of both the

mothers and the fathers did hat recognize individual needs and differences in

their children, failed to set limits, were erratic in handling their children,

were not warm and affectionate with them. Many of the mothers placed excessive

responsibility on the children, and many were, on the other hand, lax in discipline.

The characteristica appearing in the lower part of the table have to do with

behavior, attitudes and feelings not specifically directed toward the children.

Very few of the parents were reported as drinking excessivelYi being sexually

prondscuous, or showing grossly deviant social e4tituAes.* !fret stnnds out here

among the parents, especially the mothers, 1:: the prevalence of impulsive behavior,

temper outbursts, suspicious or distrustful attitmies, and withdrawal or depreaai,..n.

*QUestion may ar!sei in the reader':. mind about the absence of reilrence to use of
drugs. Staff were reluctart to report any instances of drug use, if any came to
their attention, and the section of the aJhedule devoted to drug use elicited not
a single report of current or past use of heroin or other drugs on the part of the
parents. No heroin use by thc was reported, and only 24 instances re past

cr present use of ,:cher drugs.
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Table 4.4

Characteristics of Mothers and Fathers

Percentage Distribution

Shows little concern for

True
Mothers (184)

Unknown True

Fathers (95)
UnknownliOrgue Not True

children 6.5 77.7 15.8 8.4 54.7 36.8

Does not recognize individual
needs and differences 37.0 40.2 22.8 33.7 23.2 43.1

Punishments overly severe 19.6 52.2 28.3 24.2 29.5 46.3

Does not set limits 34.2 41.8 23.9 23.2 32.6 44.2

Erratic in handling children 40.2 32.1 27.7 34.7 20.0 45.3

Not warm and affectionate
with children 27.7 45.7 26.6 28.4 26.3 45.3

Places excessive responsi-
bility on chilaren 24.4 47.3 28.3 18.9 31.6 49.5

Extremely lax in discipline 24.4 46.7 28.8 12.6 41.1 46.3

Has difficulty holding job 10.3 51.6 38.0 8.4 46.3 45.3

Drinks excessively 5.4 62.0 32.6 13.7 37.9 48.4

Is sexually promiscuous 3.3 60.9 35.9 6.3 36.8 56.8

Heus temper outbursts 31.0 38.6 30.4 32.6 21.1 46.3

Acts impulsively 31.5 37.5 31.0 21.1 28.4 50.5

Exhibits grossly deviant
social attitudes 1.6 72.8 25.5 3.2 48.4 48.4

Manages money poorly 8.2 59.8 32.1 7.4 38.9 53.7

Has unwarranted feeling of
being picked on by
community 5.4 70.1 24.5 9.5 41.0 49.5

Suspicious, distruetful 20.6 53.3 26.1 17.9 32.6 49.5

Appears withdrawn, depressed 39.7 39.7 ,20.6 15.8 36.8 47.4

Appears emotionally disturbed 19.6 54.9 25.5 15.8 36.8 47.4

It should be noted that staff were unalle to respond to the behavioral check-

list in a good many instances because of lack of detailed knowledge at this early

point in the case. As contact with fathers was less common than with mothers, it

is not surprising that staff could not answer these questions for nearly half the
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fathers. It is probably safe to assume that a trait was not reported as true of

tha client unless it really was, but it is of course act safe to assume the trait

was otherwise absent.

Adequacy of parental care wns rated for each family, not for the individual

parents, with respect to four general areas. As may be seen from Table 4-5, the

predominant rating forlwotection from abuse,
exploitation and expoaure to danger"

was "adequate," as was the predoodnant rating for "concern regarding schooling."

Hcwever, in the areas of "supervision and
guidance" and "warmth and affection' the

ratings were more commonly "somewhat
inadequate" and an appreciable number were

"grossly inadequate."

Table 4-5

Adequacy of Child Care Functioning

Percentage Distribution
(198 Cases)

Protection from physical abuse,
exploitation or exposure to

Adequate

Somewhat
Inadequate

Grossly
Inadequate Unknown

dangerous situations 47.0 28.8 8.1 16.2

Supervision or guidance 24.2 42.4 16.2 17.2

Warmth and affection 27.3 43.4 9,6 19.7

Concern re schooling 48.0 28.8 6.6 16.6

When the parents find it necessary to
discipline their children, over half

were reported to use physical
punishment, though taking away privileges was used

in almost half the families.
Scolding and confining to the room or house were

each resorted to in about a third of the
families, with financial penalties and

extra chores much less common methods of disciyaine.
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staff were also asked to rate the parents on ft four-point scale (high, moderate,

low, none) on several attributes related to their probable use of eervice and

reeponse to it. To simplify presentation, and because answers are available for

little more than half the fathere, only information on the mothers is *presented

in Table 4-6, and tha scale is condeneed into higb or moderate and low or none.

Table 4-6

3ervice-Re1ated Attributes of 184 Mothers

lercentage Distribution

High or Moderate Low or None Unknown

Ability to verbalize feelings 57.1 24.4 18.5

Recognition of own part in
problem 26.6 54.9 18.5

Desire for change 59.2 20.7 20.1

Capacity for change 50.0 20.7 29.3

Responsiveness to worker's
suggestions 53.2 26.7 20.1

Concern about problem 73.9 7.6 18.5

Agreement with vmrker's pro-
posed plan of !,ervice 58.2 21.2 20.6

With the exception of recognition of her part in the problem, staff rated

half to three-quarters of the mothers high or moderate on these attitudes and

responses. The mothers were concerned, could talk about hcw they felt, and they

were eager for change in the problem situation. Without recognition of their own

part in the problem, however, they may expect all the change to occur in someone

else, namely the child. Only a minorityalbeit a substantial minoritywere

unresponsive to the worker's suggestions and proposed plan of service.
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The Children in Need of Service

The 198 cases that were referred to FRC included 308 chillren who, by the

time the Intake Schedule was completed, were considered In need of service, and

service was planned for this larger number. In this eection we shall describe the

198 initially referred and their 110 siblings to whom service was extended. Usually

only one child was initially referred; in cases in which the referral concerned

more than one child, we have treated the oldest as the child initially referred.

Information is somewhat less complete on the other children.

Both younger and older siblings of the child referred were identified as

needing service, but the mean age of the other children was a little lower than

that of the children referred. The age distributions are given in Table 4-7.

Table 4-7

Age at Referral

!Et

Child Initially
Referred

Other Children
in Need of Service

No.

Under 7 5

_i_

2.5 7 6.4

7 - 9 25 12.6 24 21.8
10 - 12 58 29.3 22 20.0

13 - 15 82 41.4 37 33.6
16 - 18 27 13.6 7 6.4

19 and over -- -- 6 5.4

Unknown 1 0.5 7 6.4

198 100.0

---

110 100.0

Median 13 yrs. 4 mos. 12 yrs. 11 moa.

Relatively few of the children (13 of those referred and 5 of their siblings)

had previously been placed away from hoate for at least 90 days, usually in a foster
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home or institution for dependent children. Close to 60, of both groupe were judged

of average or above average intelligence. About a fifth of the children referred

(21%) and only 11% of the other children were assesled as below average, but for

the latter group inaufficient information WO available for staff to judge in a

larger proportion of caaes (311, versus 21%). The childr 'a school grades followed

cloaely what would be expected for the age distribution, but 4 of the children

initially referred and 10 of the other children were in ungraded or other apecial

closer:re.

Of the children referred 9 were employed, usually in oervice jobs, and 6 were

seeking work. The other group included only 2 part-time workern and one full-time

worker.

A slightly higher proportion of the children referred were presently involved

in the juvenile justice system (23% versus 1E4) and more were known to have a

peat history of involvement (10% veraus 41).

The picture with regard to the emotional health of the children ia much less

positive than that of their intelligence, echool grade placement or involvement

with the courts. It is also somewhat less poaitive for the children referred than

for their siblings. As may be noted in Table 4-8, only a fifth of the children

referred and a fourth of their siblings were evaluated as "normal" in emotional

state. A majority of those referred were judged somewhat disturbed, and an

appreciable number as severely disturbed. Staff comments on their own reluctance

to label a child aa seriously disturbed auggests that these data understate the

incidence of serious emotional disorders.
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Table 4.8

Child's Emotional State at Intake

Child Initially Other Children

Emotional State Referred in Need of Services

Normal 42 21.2 28 25.4

Somewhat disturbed 113 57.1 46 41.8

Markedly or severely disturbed 19 9.6 9 8.2

Unknown 24 12.1 27 24.5

Total

---

198 100.0

---

110 100.0

The intake Schedule carried a list of descriptive items used to assess chil-

dren's functioning in previous League research. The staff member completing the

schedule was asked whether or not each item was true of each of the children in

need of service. The number and proportion of children for whom the items were ,

checked as true are given in Table 4-T. The greater frequency of deviant behavior

and attitudes among the children referred than aeng their siblings is clear from

this table. Also apparent is the fact that the latter group was by no means free

of such problems.

In view of the large number of school referrals because of behavior problems

in the child, it is hardly surprising that school
difficulties are the moat common,

characterizing a large majority of the children referred.
Difficulties at home

show up in the frequency of descriptions as
"hard to handle," "fights a lot with

siblings," "refuses to help around the house," end "has run away from home."

Aggressive, provocative behavior is apparently not confined to the home, as over a

third of the children are described as
'aggressive," "has temper tantnn7A." At the

r) r'
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same time many of the children are described as "immature," "easily influenced by

others," "does not accept responsibility."

Table 4-9

Behavior Traits of Children

Trait

Child Initially
Referred

Other Children
in Need of Service

-----TrOT- 11.65-

Difficulty with school work 140 70.7 57 51.8

Behavior problem .' school 122 61.6 33 30.0

Cuts classes 112 56.6 35 31.8

Appears to have poor relation-
ship with parents 115 58.1 44 40.0

Hord to handle 117 59.1 37 33,6

Fights a lot with siblings Q.? 46.5 55 50.0

Refuses to help around the house 67 33.8 37 33.6

Steals from parents 28 14.1 8 7.3

Has run away from home 62 31.3 15 13.',

Aggressive, gets In many fights 71 35.8 26 23.6

Has temper tantrums 73 36.9 27 24.5

Gets in trouble because of
sexual behavior 20 10.1 5 4,5

Haa few or no friends 50 25.2 33 30.0

Is withdrawn 57 28.8 32 29.1

Does not get along with other
children 58 29.3 32 29.1

Does not accept responsibility 86 43,4 37 33.6

Is easily influenced by others 78 39.4 41 37.3

Is picked on by other children 54 27.3 25 22.7

Is immnture for age 98 49.5 46 41.8

Demands a lot of attention 99 50.0 44 40.0

Has speech difficulties 12 6.1 6 5.4

Wets bed 6 3.0 9 8.2

-lies a lot 47 23.7 12 10.9

Has limiting physical disability 11 5.6 6 5.4

3



Staff were optimistic, however, shout the reaponse of thene youngsters to

service, for they regarded barely one-fifth as 'showing little concern about the

problem and only n handful as having little capacity for change.

Services Planned

The Intake Schedule closed with n ;.,cticn Raking the ataff member to natimnto

the probable duration of nervtce find to indicate thn nervices to be provided by

the 4uni1y Reception Center, noting the family number to receive the nervice and

thn objnctive of the service, and to rank the five moat important aervices in

order uf their importam7e for dealing with the primary problem fur which the child

or children were referred to FRC.

The probable length of time required to provide the services needed wan an

follews:

Under 3 months 23 11.6
3 but under 6 nontba 14 7.1
6 but under 9 months 33 16.7
9 months bdt under 1 year 15 7.6
1 year but under 2 yearn 39 19.7
2 years or more 5 2.5
Indeterminate 69 34.8

Thus, a little less than a fifth of the casee were expected to terminate within

6 nontio, and a little more than a fifth to continue beyond a year, but for more

than a third no estimate could be made of probable duration.

Provision of social/cultural activities was the single service most often

planned for the mothers (31%), and its objective wae to enhance their social

functioning and combat their isolation and lack of activities outside their house-

holds. (See Table 4-1o) Individual casework to improve parental functioning and
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emotional adjustment (29%), and famdly casework to enhance parental functioning

(28%) followed closely. Family group therapy, also concerned with parental func-

tioning, ranked fourth in frequency (19%).

Table 4 -lo

Services Planned for the Mothers and Fathers

Service

Mothers Fathers
717-(l86),*

No. %

Individual casework 53 28.5 8 8.2
Family casework 51 27.4 24 24.7
Family group therapy 35 18.8 26 26.8
Peer group therapy 20 10.8 4 4.1
Family life education 27 14.5 11 11.3
Psychiatric consultation 7 3.8 3 3.1
Social/cultural activities 57 30.6 16 16.5
Referral 13 7.0 4 4.1

Staff expected to involve few fathers in individual casework (8%) but to

engage about one-fourth of thcee available in family casework (25%) and in family

group therspy (27%) with a view to their better functioning in the parental role.

In the services planned for the 308 children, one sees in Table 4 -la some

differences between the referred children and others in need of service.

Individual casework, peer group therapy, psychiatric consultation and crash

pad admission were more often planned for the children originally referred than for

their siblings. On the other hand, family casework, family group therapy and socia7/

cultural activities were a little more frequently planned for other youngsters in

the fauily. For bcth groups, however, individual casework, peer group therapy and

social/cultural activities were the services most often planned.

*Service was planned for 2 mothers and 2 fathers not living in the child's household.
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Table 4-11

Principal Services Planned for Children at Intake

Children Initially
Service Referred Other Children

(198) (110)

Individual casework 99 50.0 19 17.8
Family casework 46 23.2 30 27.3
Family group therapy 35 17.7 33 30.0
Peer group therapy 88 44 4 34 30.9
Psychiatric consultation 30 15.2 7 6.4
Crash pad admission 40 20.2 11 10.0
Edmoational advocacy 33 16.7 14 12.7
Social/cultural activities 94 47.5 64 58.2
Referral 32 16.2 14 12.7

The objectives of the service follow logically from the nature of the service.

Family casework and family group therapy had as their objective in most instances

ennancement of the child's functioning within the family. Individual casework was

usually to be directed tonard the better emotional adjustment of the child. Peer

group therapy was aimed towards improved social functioning, emotional adjustment

and behavior. Educational advocacy was, of course, planned to deal with problems

of school achievement and behavior, while participation , the social activity/

cultural enrichment program was anticipated to enhance thu child's social func-

tioning.
.

Finally, the staff member was askrd to rank the planned services in relation

to the primary problem that brought the family to the Family Reception Center.

Table 4-12 shows the frequency with which each service was rated first or second

in importance, or as one of the first five. Omitted from the table are cases in

which "other" services were assigndd high priority and those in which rankings were

3 5 8
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missing. Individual casework and peer group therapy were the services most fre-

quently ranked of first importance, and were also those that moet often appeared

among the first five. Social activity/cultural enrichment was clearly seen as an

ancillary service, as it was rarely accorded first importance but appeared among

the first five in nearly half the cases.

Table 4-12

Ranking of Services in Order of Importance

Service
First Second One of first five

No. No. No. %

Individual casework

__L

59 29.8 43

__I_

21.7 114 57.6
Peer group therapy 49 24.7 24 12.1 96 48.5
Family group therapy 25 12.6 5 2.5 35 17.7
Family casework 15 7.6 10 5.0 45 22.7
Social/cultural activity 8 4.0 23 11.6 95 48.0
Crash pad 5 2.5 8 4.0 42 21.2
Educational advocacy 3 1.5 6 3.0 27 13.6
Referral 3 1.5 11 5.6 32 16.1
Family life education 2 1.0 20 10.1 28 14.1
Psychiatric consultation 1 0.5 3 1.5 17 8.6

9
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Chapter 5

SERVICES AND THEIR curcom

As will be recalled, the 198 continued-eervice cases had come to the attention

of the Family Reception Center between the Center's opening on October 2, 1972 and

February 1, 1974. Data on service input and case outcome were furnished by staff

on Outcome Schedules completed at case closing or on May 1, 1974 if the case was

still open. Thus cases had a potential duration from 3 months for those opened

immediately before the cutoff date for entering the evaluation,to 19 months for

those opened at the beginning of the program. The distribution of the cases

according to potential service duration, based on month of case opening was as

follows:

No.

3 but less than 6 months 32 16.2

6 but less than 9 months 27 13.6

9 but less than 12 months 23 11.6

12 but less than 15 months 40 .20.2

15 months or more 76 38.4

Thus, the cutoff dates limited only 16% of the cases to less than 6 months of

service, and permitted close to 60% a year or more of service. Actual duration of

service was very much shorter than this potential. When the Outcome Schedule was

submitted, 38% of the cases bad been open leas than 6 months, 33% from 6 to 12

months, and only 29% for 12 months or longer.. The information on the length of

time cases were open is given in greater detail in Table 5-1._ Only. 81 or 41% of

the cases had been ciceed, while the majority were still open in FRC. /t is

interesting to commare the length of service on the two groups, cases alreatly

3 6
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cloaed and those still open. The closed cases had a considerably shorter duration,

on the average, than the cases that were still open. This reflects a general

pattern in FRC to close cases only if the client disengages himself or external

factors lead to discontinuance, and to keep open cases in which the family continues

to indicate interest in continuation as well as cases that may have been inactive

for some time but in which it is anticipated that a family member will return from

time to tine. The requeat for Outcome Schedules by May 1 led to closing of 800,0

oases, as staff reviewed them and concluded that resumption of contact was unlikely.

Thus the length of time casce are open dome not necessarily reflect the period

during which they are active in the sense of receiving service.

Table 5-1

Length of Time Casea Were Open

Total Closed

2-3.....1Length of Service No. No. No.
(TT)

__1_
(sfr

__L
(117)

Under 2 months 5 2.5 5 ) -- )

2 and under 4 months 30 15.2 22 ) 59.2 8 ) 23.9
4 and under 6 months 41 20.7 21 1 20 )

6 and under 8 months 40 20.2 21 ) 19 1

8 and under 10 months 11 5.6 4 ) 37.0 7 ) 29.9
10 and under 12 months 14 7.1 5 ) 9 )

12 and under 15 months 21 10.6 2 ) 19 )
15 and under 18 months 32 16.2 1 ) 3.7 31 ) 46.2
18 months and aver 4 2.0 4 )

As an introduction to consideration of service input, Table 5-2 shows the

number and percentage of parents and children receiving each of the major types of

361
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service provided by FP7. Since children and youth are the central zoncern of the

progr.ml, we shall dis uss f!rst
the services rzcoived by the C.L1drea and thcn twn

to the services emd by the parents.

Table 5-2

Services 5eceived by aildren ark; Parents

Services

Children
neferred

Otter
Childre,. Mothers Fythers

'.1o.

7977,
No,

(198)
.1,

--(1151
No. 5; No.

(168)
t

Individual casework 146 73.7 48 43.6 128 68.1 2-. 25.8

Family casework 95 48.0 58 5'.7 97 51.6 37 39.8

Family group therapy 12 6.1 14 31.7 12 6.4 10 10.8

Peer group therapy 85 42.9 28 25.4 25 13.3 2 2.2

Family life education 7 3.5 1 0.9 19 10.1 1 1.1

Psychiatric consultation 50 25.3 14 1,., 18 9.6 6 6.5

Educational advocacy 66 33.3 30 27.3 19 10.1 4 4.3

Crash pad residence 50 25.3 14 12.7 3 1.6 0 --

Social/cultural activity 87 43.9 49 44.5 44 23.4 7 7.5

Services to Children

This discussion of services to children
is confined to the 308 children

recognized by staff as in need of service
when they completed the Intake Schedule.

It wys not uncommon for service to
be extended to other children in the famdly as

their needs became apparent later in
contact, but because of the incompleteness of

our information on these children we have not sttecTted to include them in the

analysis. Review of the outcome 3chedules
indicates that in only one or two eases

did the focus of service shift to a
child not identified at intake as in need of

servict. It is important, however, to recognize
ttmt this report understates, to

some extent, tte number of children
served and the extent of service.
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Almost three-fourths of the children referred received individual casework

interviews, al did more than 40% of their siblings who were deemed in need of ser-

vice. About half of both groups participated in family casework interviews, that

is interviews involving more than one famdly member but concerned with the needs of

an individual member, usually the child. The number of individual and family case-

work interviews is detailed in Table 5-3. As is apparent from tte table, the number

of individual interviews varied widely across cases, with the median approximately

9 interviews for the referred children and 4 for their siblings. It was uncommon,

however, for children to receive more than 4 family casework interviews.

Table 5-3

Children's Individual and Family Ossework Interviews: Total Number

Percentage Distribution

Individual Family
Number of Children Other Children Other
Interviews Referred Children Referred Children

(198) --Tog- (198) --TiloT

None 26.3 56.4 52.0 473
1 - 4 19.7 23.6 26.8 32.7
5 - 9 19.7 8.2 14.1 12.7
10 - 14 10.1 2.7 45 4.5
15 - 24 13.1 5.5 2.5 2.7
25 - 40 10.6 3.6 -- --
Unkmmn1 0.5 --

100.0 100.0 100.0 100n

The time span over which the casework interviews extended also varied widely,

with substantial numbers of the children receiving such service for no more than

3 months, for 4 to 6 months, and for 7 months or longer. The number of casework

363
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interviews and duration of cabework service are comoined in Thble 5-4, which shows

the average number of interviews per month, an index of the intensity of service.

For the referred children who received any individual or family casework interviews,

the median Wt4 3.2 per month, and for the other children it was 2.1. The figure

of 3.2 for the referred children, or nearly once a week, is an impressive figure,

particularly in view of the common assumption that children and youth are not

readily engaged in casework.

Table 5-4

Children's Individual and Family Casework Interviews

Percentage Distribution

Individual Family Individual and Famdly

Average Number Children Other Children Other Children Other

per month Referred Children Referred Children Referred Children

(198) -Tri-Or -MST" (no) (198) ---(115)

None 26.3 56.4 52.0 47.3 19.7 30.0

Under 1.5 23.2 21.8 24.2 23.6 18.7 25.4

1.5 - 2.5 14.6 13.6 12.1 13.6 13.6 15.5

2.5 - 3.5 12.1 1.8 4.1 10.0 11.1 15.5

3.5 - 4.5 10.1 1.8 4.5 4.5 11.6 6.4

4.5 - 5.5 2.0 1.8 P.5 0.9 6.6 1.8

5.5 - 7.5 6.1 0.9 0.5 -- 10.6 4.5

7.5 and over 5.0 0.9 -- 7.6 0.9

Unknown 0.5 0.9 0.5 --

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Peer group therapy wan the other clinical service provided to a substantial

number of the chi1dren-143% of those referred and 25% of the other children. The

number of group sessions attended ranged from one to well aver 20, with tbe median
- -

approximately 12 sessions. On the cases receiving psychiatric consultation up to

8 consultations were held.
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Educational advocacy activity was an important service for some of the children

with school difficulties, particularly those for whom grade placement seemed inap-

propriate. Such activity typically entailed about four contacts with the child and

an.equal number with other organizations, although in some cases only a single con-

tact was involved and in others more than a dcmen.

Admission to the crash pad was crucial in many of the emergency situations

referred to FRC. Fifty of the children we have treated as initially referred were

admitted to the crash pad, as were 14 of the others. 110st of the latter were in

fact also referred for this service. Half of these youngsters were discharged

within a month, but about a fourth remained from one to two months, and a fourth

stayed more than two months.

The sceial activity and cultural enrichment program attracted 44% of both the

referred children and the others. We have no data on the extent of their participa-

tion, but it is our impression that it varied in much the same way as other services,

with some children in and out of the Center very frequently and others taking part

only in isolated or occasional activities.

Thirty-three children received services other than those listed in Table 5-2.

These took the form principally of psychological testing and consultation, tutoring

and material assistance.

Services to Parents

The Outcaze Schedules included information on 188 mothers and 93 fathers, as

compared with the 184 and 95 included on the Intake Schedules. These slight differ-

ences reflect changes in household momposition, as well as a few instances of con-

tact with a parent nct actually in the household of the children served.
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All but 27 of the 188 mothers received some service, with two-thirris receiving

individual casework and half receiving family casework. As in the case of the

children, there was wide variation in the extent of casework contact with the

mothers, with many having only a few interv,ews bit an appreciable number having

15 or more. For mothers having interviews, the median was 6.5 for individual ard

4.6 for family casework interviews. (See Table 5-5 for the detailed distribution.)

Table 5-5

Parents' Individual and Family Casework Interviews: Total Number

Percentage Distribution

Number of
Interviews

IndiVidual
Mothers

Family

Mothers Fathers

TOT-
Fathers

(188) (188) -TM---

None 31.9 74.2 48.4 60.2

1 - 4 29.3 16.1 28.2 21.5

5 - 9 14.9 3.2 14.9 9.7

10 - 14 10.6 2.2 3.7 2.2

15 - 24 6.4 2.2 4.3 5.4

25 - 40 6.4 1.1 0.5 1.1

Unknown 0.5 1.1 -- --

Total 1C0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Not only were fewer fathers than mothers available, bit a smaller proportion

of those available--53 of 93 nr 57% --received direct service. The fathers were

more likely to have family (40%) than individual (26%) casework interviews. The

median number of family casework interviews vas 4.6 and the median number of

individual interview was 3.8 for fathers receiving these services.

The intensity of the mothers casework contact (individual and family inter-

views) ranged from less than one per month to more than 10 per month, with the
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median 2.4 casework interviews per month. For the 47 fathers who received indivi-

dual and/or family casework interviews, the median was 1.9 contacts per month.

Table 5-6

Parents' Individual and Fasdly Casework Interviews

Average Number per Month
Percentage Pistribution

Average Number
per Month

Individual Family Individual and Family
Mother Father

-77-
Mother Father

757-
-Mother Father

-Tur(188) (188) (188)

None 31.9 74.2 48.4 60.2 21.3 49.5
Under 1.5 30.8 12.9 25.5 20.4 25.0 20.4
1.5 - 2.5 14.4 4.3 14.4 9.7 16.5 10.8
2.5 - 3.5 9.6 3.2 5.3 5.4 8.5 6.4
3.5 - 4.5 5.9 1.1 2.7 2.1 10.1 3.2
4.5 - 5.5 5.3 3.2 2.7 1.1 6.9 5.4
5.5 and over 1.6 -- 1.0 1.1 11.2 3.2
Unknown 0 5 1.1 -- -- 0.5 1.1

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

A much scaller number of parents participated in family group therapy (12

mothers and 10 fathers) or in peer group therapy (25 mothers and 2 fathers). On

the average, the participants in these programs attended about five sessions.

The social activity and cultural enrichment program engaged nearly a fourth of

the mothers but only a handful of the fathers. /t included not only activities at

the Center but for aome of the mothers a weekend away from home, a new experience

for these home-bound parents. This program, as well as the peer group therapy

program, was much more closely related to the needs of the mothers for contact out-

side the home, broadening of horizons, and opportunity to share mutual concerns.

As is shown in Table 5-2, presented earlier, about 10% of the mothers were also

involved in family life education sessions and about 10% in educational advocacy.

367
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It is clear from these data that the Family Reception Center program engaged

a great mem of the mothers in a variety of services directed to their own needs

and to thcae of their children.
Although the program reached fewer of the fathers,

the fact that nearly 60% of those
available had some direct service is noteworthy.

The success of staff in enlisting
participation of children referred, their siblings

and their mothers is striking, if one compares the proportion actually receiving

the vrAous services with the service plans. Except for family group therapy and the

social/cultural activity program, the number and proportion of participants exceeded

the expectations of staff at intake.
Even in the case of the fathers, many more

received individual and family casework than was anticipated.

Service Outcome

Although the staff of the Fami/y Reception
Center is always ready to deal with

crisis situations, the major role of
the Center appears to be that of a resource

that is continuously available to the
famdlies of the neighborhood to sustain them

in the face of multiple problems.
Children and their parents are encouraged to come

for counseling, for help in dealing with the various organizations and systems in

the community, and for social outlets and cultural opportunities. Cases tend not

to be oloaed when an immediate problem
is resolved, but rather when clients disas-

sociate themselves frlm the program.

Evaluation of the outcome of the services of the Family Reception Center can

be approached in various ways. The number of referrals to the program and the

number of families who utilize its resources
attest tc its meaningfulness to the

mcmmunity. Many dramatic case examples have
been presented by staff where the out-

come for the children and their
families would hrve been bleak, if not tragic, in

3 u."
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the absence of the investment by FRC staff in multiple activities to prevent such

consequences. The value of the program to youngsters who have participated is

clear from the follow-up interviews, which will be reported subsequently.

Al/ of these are indices of success of the project, but more d2rect measures

of the outcome of service were sought. We used two approaches: first, examination

of certain behaviors and conditions at intake and again at the time the outcome

schedules were completed, and, secondly, obtaining the judgment of the worker on

the extent to which service objectives were attained.

Changes during Service: A comparison of pre- and post-treatment behavior

and conditions is theoretically a sound way to identify changes that may be associa-

ted with a program. In actuality it has many pitfalls. Judgmental data, such as

assessments of emmtional health or adequacy of care, are susceptible to error, with

different Ridges rating differently and even with the same judgr rating differently

at diffe-nit times. As a result, apparent gains or losses may reflect errors in

judgment, and real gains or losses may likewise be cloaked by such errors. Another

problem lies in the fact that pre-service judgments are made on the basis of less

information than poet-service judgments, which take account of problems that may not

have come to light earlier. Without a control group for comparison, it is, of course.,

not justifiable to attribute changes to service, and without such a comparison group

it is impossible to assess the effect of errors in judgment and differences in

available information on apparent changes.

Furthermore, for many of the children served, positive changes in behavior,

attitudes and emotional health were long-range goals that mould not be achieved

within the study period. For these seriously disturbed ,Ilildren already at odds

9
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with society the initial objective was to sustain tha child and his familythat

is to prevent deterioration of functioning or exacerbation of problemsand so to

avoid the child's involvemeht, or deeper involvement, with the ccmrectional system.

Successful sustainment may not be accompanied by measurable positive change but

is the essential underpinning for such change.

Pre- and poat-data on the emotional atate of the Children show almost identical

distributions, whether one looks at the 198 children referred er the entire group

of 308 children in need of service. In describing the children in Chapter 4, we

listed a number of negative behavioral and attitudinal characteristics, indicating

the percentage of children who exhibited such characteristics at intake. Similar

data at outcome show relatively small differences in the proportions of children

presenting the various traits. The incidence of some of these characteristics

appeared to increase slightly, and for athers it decreasc,i. Peal improvement in

interpersonal relations with peers is suggested by small decreases in the number

and percent of children reported as having few or no friends, being withdrawn,

being picked on by other children, and not getting along with other children.

When the characteristics of the parents are compared on the intake and outcome

schedules, the distributions are again very similar, with some modest differences.

One item that illustrates well the effect of greater knowledge of the individual

rather than the effect of service is the report of only five poor money managers

among the mothers at intake but 27 on the outcome schedule.

Finally, with respect to adequacy of el:- :Are, none cf the four items showed

appreciable change in distribution from Intake to Outcome '.tedule. In view f the

extent of parent involvement in service, the ehusincm about the service,

3
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and staff conviction of gains achieved, these findings were unexpected. We can only

conclude that staff optimism about the strengths or the parents strongly colored

their initial ratings.

Attainment of Service Objectives: C:ir second measure of service outcome was

the worker's judgment of the degree to which service objectives had been attained

in the indvidual case, The objectives of service are clearly a logical yardstick

against whieh to measure accomplishments. This criterion of effectiveness, however,

has its own limitations, for the likelihood of success
is, in part at least, a

function of the ambitiousness or caution of the worker in setttng goals. Conse-

quently, one worker's success mny be another worker's failure. Despite this pro-

blem, we believe the goals or objectives toward which service is directed arc the

best available criterion or effectiveness: If the goal is evaluation of the needs

of a case and plansing for service elsewhere,
service toward this goal may be

effective even if no changes are :et achieved
in resolving the problems in the

child, his parents or his environmental situation. Conversely, if the objective

is drastic change in the family ,avi 'only
modest charic is effected, service objec-

tives are appropriately judged as obtained to only a limited degree.

Objectives were judged to have been attained to a great or c nsiderable extent

in nearly half the case: (484,), and in less than lC was no progress toward sevice

objectives recognized by the worker. It will be recalled that 117 of the cases

were still receiving service, or
at least considered "open," on rily 1, while 81

had beln closed. Outcomes were a little bettcr among the cases still Open, although

'..he difference was not statistically significant. The percentage distribition of

the cases with respect to the degimee to
which service objectives were attained was

as follows:

371
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Cases Closed O.3sents Total

(el) 1117r. (196)

To a ueat degree 14.81, 12.6% 13.6%

To a considerable degree 24.7 41.0 34.3

To a limited degree 46.9 40.2 42.9

Nat at all 13.6 6.0 9.1

In 66 of the 103 cases in which objectives were achieved to only a limited degree

or not at all, the worker attributed lack of stIOCCOO tO the unwillingness of child

ardior parents to particirnte,or their linAted participation,in the program. In

many of the other cases multiple, cnronic problenm were given as the reason for

lack of mzeomplishrnent of objectives.

Two of the general goals of the Family Reception Center program were to divert

children from the juvetile justice system end to avoid prolonged placement of

children away from home and neighborhood. (r -0 data were available on the

children's involvement in the juvenile ,t to judge the extent of

success with relation to the first of th's4 . 'lore adequate data are avail-

able on tbe placement experience of the 3ce children deemed in need of serice.

According to staff reports un thc Outcome Schedules, from the Uwe of cane opening

only 30 children sr jLst =ler 10% were placed away from home in facilities other

than the crash pad or other temporary nare facility, and only one of these entered

a correctional institution. Thirteen were placed in group h,nes, 7 in institutions

for treatment of emotionally dis'..drhed children, 2 each in foster family homes and

instituticns 'hr dependent children, and 5 in other facilities including maternity

homes.

Factors Associated with Suc.N.:,s

In analyziAg the data with a view to identifying factors associated with

successful outcomes, degree of success in attaining service objectives was the
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measure of outcome uned. The 95 cases 1,. .Oich Objectivea were accomplished to a

great or considerable deuce were compared with the 103 in which little or no pro-

gress NM made in attaining aervice objectives, with respect to a number of cad,

charecteriatica at intake and n number of service variables. These comparinons are

detailed in Appendix Tables A and B. All differencea subsequently referred to as

algnificant are differencea large enough to have occurred by chance less than once

in 20 time, as indicated by a chi-aquare test.

Neither the age nor the ethnic group of the child referred was related to

outcome, but the sex of the child was, with owns in which a girl was initially

referred showing significantly greater auccess than cases referred in relation tc,

a boy's problema. If tle child referred had from one to four siblings, outcome

wns significantly more favorable than if he was an only Obild or he had five or

more siblings.

The emotional. o:ate of the chlld at intake showed a puzzling relation to out-

come. Significantly better success was achieved in attaining service objectives

if the child was assessed initially either as normal or serioualy diaturbed than

if he or she was described as somewhat disturbed. Staff investment in the aeriouriv

disturbed child, who presented a special challenge and for whom other services arc

very orarn,, apTarently paid off.

Not surprisingly, result!: as measured by attainment of service objectives were

significantly better in cases of children who were self-referred than of those who

came at lomone else's behest. Schools and the court were the two major organiza-

tional sources of referr%1. IleferT,Is from the court did no better or woree than

cases that came to FRC ".rougli all other routea. On the other hand, les!: 3uccessful
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outcomes were i'iTorted for referrals from the c
lcuol.c than those from other sources.

This Is another puzzling finding,
low of the enthuninsm of tho 4rhools about

the program and their continued heavy (tie of it. Two factors aprmar to account for

it, The finding is affected by the inclusion
of L'hiiiren with serious behavior

problems for whom a special school proem, was
developed during FRC's first year of

operti.ion. This prwam petered out for reasons external to FB before about l of

these children and their parents had become
involved in other services of the Center.

A very different factor iS limitations in the school program, which made it difficult

to deal with the child's problem without malFication ( lila school experience. The

opening of the mini-school cited In Chapter 1 was prompted by recognition of the

essentiality of altering the school experience for some of these children.

Tne reason for referral, as well as the source of referral, was related to

attainment of service objectives. IC the referral was prompted by the child's

behavior, outcome was less successful than if the referral source saw the problem

as lyirc elsewhere. Favorable odtcomes outweighed unfavorable outcomes in cases

referred because of parental behavior,
parent-child relationships, or the child's

need for socialization, but the numbers in each of these three categories were too

small for th, differences to be statistically significant.

The amount and kinds of service received by the children referred, their mothers

and their fathers were ex/loaned in relation to goal achievernt. The nature and

amount of service was strongly acsociated
with outcome, but the duration of service

was 0
t, probably because intensive service

tended to concentrate in a relatively

short period of time. Results were significantly better In Cases in which the child

received 10 or more individual casework
interviews than in all otlmr cases, and than
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in canon in which the child receiv,! ' ^0 ro ,Acrviews. Results were significantly

better in cases where the child participated in at least 4 family canework inter-

views. Objectivea were mz2e likely to Le sttainel if the child had individual or

family -..ework interviews once ck or oftenet, than if casework service to the

child was less intenne.

The one other service to the child that Wft3 atrongly assoeiz.tei with goal

attainment was crash pad admdssion. Of tho 50 cases involving admisaion to 1.0

crash pad of the child - rred, objectivea were achieved to a great or considerable

extent in 36. nese ca.;ea include some in which brief residential care led to

resolution of an acute situational problem, as well as cases in which the period

in the crash pad permitted necesnary evaluation and planning.

One nervice to the child in which quantity wan negatively associated with goal

achievement was educational advocacy contacts with other organizations. 'Then the

school problem was auffiel,stly difficult to require 5 or more such contacts, the

case cutest,: was less likely to be favorable.

In contrast with the strong relation of the child'a receipt of intensive case-

won's and residential care to goal achievement, no aignificant relations were found

betwe thc type or amount of scrviee to the parents and case outcome, with one

exception. Outcome wns bettor in the few cases in which the mother received psychi-

atric connultation. It should be remembered, however, that in most of the cases in

which the mother was available she was involved to some degree in service. Over

half the available fathera received some aervice contacts, but whether or not they

did had no relation to accomplishment of service objectives.
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Thus wtrin, children oith some int not too many siblings, youngsters who camt

to FnC on their own initiative, and children who applied or were referred to the

renter heNtuse of problemn other than their own behavior had relatively favorable

outcomen. In canes of children who had substantial and intensive canework oerv.ce

or had a perial of residence in the craah pad, service objectives were more likely

to be accomplished. Some of these variables arc interdependent for example, chil-

dren who were self-referred could be expected to take fuller advantage of the case-

work n,nvIceu offered. The extent of service received by the parents had little

reiation to attainment of nervice objectives, but there were few ea, in which

available parents were not involved to at least nome degree.
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Chapter t

TEENAGEBS AT FOLL04-GP

A feature of the second year's
research was follow-up interviews with selected

children to obtain their viewa of
the program as a supplement to the jiligments of

staff about them. The original plan was 1.3 seek
interviews only on closed cases

and to schedule these within a month of cicsing. Because of the slaw rate of case

cloaing, it became quickly apparent that the interviewing would have to be extended

to open cases if more than a handful of cases were to be followed up. We started

cases that had been open at leant a year, but decreased the minimum service

perioil for open cases to six months as the Interviewing progressed.

Cases were due for follow-up 1) that were In the continued-service
group,

2) that had closed for any reason other than referral to Children and Youth Develop-

ment Service or placement in the facilities of another agency, or that had been 'pen

at least 6 months, 3) that
included a child at least 12 years old at the time of

follow-up, and 4) that had not moved out of New York City. The restriction to

continved-aervice cases was dictated principally by pessi- about locating the

early discontinuera.
Closings because of referral to Cr 4ere omitted because of

the probable lack of dintinction in the
child's mind between FRC and CYDS and Inter-

views with children placed with
other agencies were nut planned lest these intrude

on the child's relation with the other agency. The lower age limit of 12 years was

Jet sr wc Ips'.ieved a different
approach an; interviewing skill would bc required for

; Amt.er en, am' we were uncertain of the payoff in interviewing preteenagore.

3 .1
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Finally, families who had moved out of Mew 'fol.': ,'lty were eliminated because of

the problem of locating them and the time mstn ot interviewing outside the city.

If in an eligible case more than one child o. 12 had received service, it was

planned .0 Interview the one who 10:1 had
greatest involvement in the program.

FRC staff were asked to inform the research staff as Boon as it was planned

to close a case, and to Bend us idfcrmation on
Current address, the identity Of

the child to be interviewed, hot beat to locate
the child, and whether the worker

had alerted the child to the fact a researcher would be in touch. On all cases

open a specified time, a researcher sant slips to FRC requesting information com-

parable to that on closings. FRC staff wore encourage' to alert the child to the

fact that someone not on the staff might want to talk with him or her to get his/

her ideas on the program. 'Staff vere most cooperative in this. In many instances

they believed the youngster would prefer to be
interviewed at the Center and

volunteered to set up appointments there for research interviews.

Research interviewing was s:.heduled for the five months from December IMTI

through April 1,,itb. Research staff identified Dia c.,..;e3 that appeared to meet

our criteria. Six of these were eliminated ea they were found to have been closed

several months earlier. Others croved to be ineligible for follow-up bees, of

referral to cYD3 or otn,r reasons. 10A,rviCWS were sougttt in 65 enses and 61 were

eventually obtained.

The interviews were conducted by two soctal workers who had had 0xperience

with youth. Mi. 'erviewers worked close' , with FRC staff in plannig interviews,

and sent personal letters to tne youngsters noout the purpose and timing of the

I,terviews. so ,ppointmenta were i,ept in the early p.ise ol' Interviewing that
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we Lir!, tempt vd to g i I !Le whole plan, hut the interv lewera were pars intent

trying at least tIxe times M10 :Iumetliaca more to connect up with the proopect Lee

interviewee, They learned to over-s,..hedule interviewi, knnwing that only oro

two youngsters Would show In an afternoon or evening when half a :10,:en rtight he

eehedulei.

The interviews were guided Ii it ;wile nit that inoluded quentionn on how the

youth happened to come to the Center, what progrwin he had lined, what he liked itini

ii hilt ked , where he would ,' f r ie rids for var I ens types of problems a,n1 1 ote ren ,

licm he was getting ohg Ii nlrinufl areas, ani u he felt about

The young people Hterviewed cannot 1e regarded an representative of all

chillre!, referred, v 1 the 1.18 ;:ales that continued beyond brief service,

The age h'I'itc: ;oh ,:iont of the interviewees in the upper half of the age

range nerved, Thoac who hal t hie,nnelves frn .? the progra, were unlikely

to re,,pont, and some or thme who 'nal participated ext nerVice were

. in I inlet be-anne or their c*-..ferral to the CrIT:.l progra:n next door. Vonetheless,

wrw iderable diversity 4.-rng the interviewees, not only in charneterint

loll /13 :01X n,id gren;-,. hut :1% exte1 of nervh..e, tine 3l1L,,,;;; of the nervic,,

by tho worker, anI the yo,Angotern attitftlen tmard the program. ;ney

incl,,led 23 soya ar,d Twe:Ity-five were wdit,, 1 Hack and 26 :livinish

sn:rqamed and tto, ethnic In row.: of one was ,Ink.own. ;d. were still rece'ving

sery I ce , or nt lenst t: . r a:;0:.; i .0,ne I pe n in , but 11 crises

had been closed prior to r.t ern lew too iiy.mont And most lind received service

over a substnntial prA..o3 of t a only ,+ for thnn I mohths, 21 from c to 12

months, ned 1,-. for OVer yelr.



although the responses of the 1.1 y,,,t1ne nay not be typical or the much larger

number who have 1med the nervions or Fib', they add another dimension if) the picture

or the program of the Center.

ini t lel Contact with File

Fifteen of the young people Interviewed said that they first heard of the

Center from their parents or other relat Nes, and 13 from friends. Other common

sources of information about DC were "someone at school" (10) end the court (9).

:11x mentioned other agen,.!les, four learned alma FPC from their churches, one from

police, roll three hol had direct contact with FRC atnff.

When naked ling they happened to go to the Cent,,r in the first place, lalf (31)

mentioned trouble with family. Trouble in school (16) and social reasons, such an

^welibg others their own age, being with friends, or having n place for activities

lii , were the ne nt most common rya ona . ; ght ircelel pract i cal help in ft divers ity

ii forral ui trig placenitht n job , tutoring, and in one Ic itat,e an abort ion.

(A3 about une in five gave more than one reason, the numhers here exceed u1.)

Mont of thone interviewed felt that they had n hr :Jout whether or not to

go to Fin:. Only 13 na id that they !,nd to go, in 5 limit because of court

pressure and Ii. fluoc er parental pnesnure. ,ehool , referring agency (2)

Find pol ice c 1 were the 01 her author it len ,.oclpe I I I ng attendence.

Reactions to the Pr(,gram

The interviewer inquired which of the va -un programs the young people had

becn Involvel in, in order to hove a basin for inquiring tbout their reactions to tilt;

nervicen received and the or the services, ;:ost reported n. range ci

service, with only a handf., mert,ionlng Just casework or other therapy and a simi-

larly small number cit irc only no-!al or recreat ionnl net

(
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About two-thirds 41'1 of the interviewees said that they like the Center, while

12 thought it "so-so" and 7 said they didn't like it, Twenty-three had been less

enthusiastic when they f irat canw , but 12 hal the oppoa it e react I on. Despite the

lukewarm or nega ve sent iments of a th tnt the I r perception of the staff and the

program Was strongly positive, if one accepts their

foilowing statements were or were not true of the Center:

responses

True

when asked if the'

ant True

There is always something fun to do 56 5

They help kids anI the ir parents get
along together 57

They tell people what to do and don't
listen to them 9

They really care about kids 59
They always try to help 3

They don't :teem to give a damn 3 53

They just talk but don't really help 5

They always have time to talk when
you have acmething on ycur min ! 53

Vte were interested is whether the respondents perceived any change in their

situntis over the period when they had .-!orne t n the Center, without asking directly

whether the program had hind any particular results. The youngsters were asked had

they were getting along with thel- families, their teachers and their friends, and

in all how °, things are going" as compared with S date that was about the

time they had first come In 1-Tt.', Their responses an shown in Table 6-1 indicated

that iiii of the 61 rergTted that in general things were going better. In each of

the three areas specified, about half ,rtcki gains. About a sixth reported things

worse In each of these reope,t.: , except e,etting along with friends on which

two ymngsters reported .1,2p.r.tiv,: change.



Table 6-1

Changes in :; cation Eines Entering Program

netter luoe Inrae

Getting along with family 34 JR 9

Getting along with teachers 30 :2 8

Getting ni,ng witd) friends 33 ,6 2

All so nil how thinvs are going 44 3 9

Anothcr vay we attempted to erdit t, ,:t:on, to c. rogram without asking

directly *too by f. out whethe: the children thought of it as an appropriate

resource for various problems. The interviewer introduced these questions by

anyieg: "Kids have all kinds of problems. Were interested in where kid; nround

here would go 7 help. ior example, if you hnd a friend who wmted a place to

hang out or n aee to play, whet, would you suggest he go?" This was followed

by questions W.out problems with school, with fnmily, with the law, with drugs.

All but one mentionei FRC, and 46 of the 61 mer!oned it f,,r three or more of the

five problem= posed. Almost all of the respondents would reie: friends with family

or school problems to FRC.

Finally, the interviewer reviewed each of the serv,--s the youngster hnd cited,

and asked, with respect to each, if the respondent would tell n little about it and

whether he or she felt it had helped. Their replies were fascinating, poignant and

usually reassuring about the importance of the program and particularly of the

availability t-T an url!-rstarding prr.on who cored about these youths and their

concerns.



The youth° interviewed were in miny instarwen very poi, ye in their outsxnt

about Individual casework, although opt n11 shared this attitkide, iir!CW'rent commert

were to the effect that. it helped to gei thingn oft' one's mint, to he able to talk

about one's problems, "to have sr Crone t 0 turn to who listens and understands," to

get aldie , Come found peer group therapy helpful in understanding other people

and oneself--"when you see people with the same problems, it makes you feel better

and you get closer to them," Others valued family casework and family therapy

because it "helped us to coce together," provided a cnance to talk together, help-1

family members to umlerstand min .,ther, But a number found it difficult to tfil k

in front of others, aol :.reatly preferred their individual contacts with the case-

worker. One nen:1MS ut tO ng need for concerned adult ;4: .e attention need not

shared with peers or fayily membars child's cull problems are pressing. The

fact that the,youngsters were not held to a strict appointment schedule and that

staff tried to rAbe themselves available as needed probably contributed a good deal

toward these positive op.;ponsee to casework.

The gains from their Hotel on ,worb o7t.4Oftts were exprem;ned in a variety

of ways,

"I con talk more to everyone and work ,(1t, things for mw:elf.

"It cooled me cf

"The chang, ,n th:. wli I behave, I've become tn. mature,"

I used to g!.'. into a lot of trouble befor!, 11cw I don't and I tilvnyn
have a place to go for help if I Jo,"

"I feel I'm a better person, If I have a problem, I call her come

down, . Coming to the Center helps you 4,, feel better. Get your
mind clear and then you can help yours',

Orm particularly liternte re:;pondent ito reporte 1 as cayini;: "I became more enl.,'11

r:e:, more swan, of mv spons Uril it ico ar,1 the concvquences of' rv 1,-havi or,
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lilatten of the reepondentn been a...heated to the crash pa.l. With one

exception their riactions Wet,' very posit VI1 Th0 r 0)(10114,0.1ml of how it helped

%ere pa, varied, a few examples fell,w;

feel more relaxed. I en,b,y being with otter ki!IA nil having niorwhere

C., -.Lay besides home."

, lied. It made mr realize that thingd were really better at home
where I had more freedom."

"I had a lot of people to share things with. I wasn't alone."

"I hal IV O&M room and could think for ()POP. unde a really good friend
with shirt lar 1,robleras. We shared a lot,"

"I 1 lkor) It 140 and my sisters gut to stay together.

"I lIked it, .1 was like a home. I had snacks at night At 'true we have

to ask for everything and co-li for ( %Irstrives."

A number referred to the recreat /cult ,.al enrichment act ivit les as +

its providing opportunit les to meet nes ,arn new activities, as offering

II (ADet hing to 1 be e Ides hanging at- pro,,,rain also elicited et good canny

negat ive comments particular I: ers WI', MA part I c ipated in t ci early

period of Fill.% Some complained
o.structive kids, fighting, and lack

of o'aff control, and -.z,iers hi ut age rane of part icipants . lomo of

these .11friculties, ded !, o betw, .. ethnie groups, may have lessened

with greater assoc tat ion. inked age group- wen reduced, if not

entire:2y resolved, by developlic more ort,o;-s with limited age range.

r/verall Evaluation of ! t.,

Two of the research reviewed the interview forms and attempted to Judge

from the total responses hnw the youro, 'would assess the helpfulness of the services

1
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of FRC, as we had not asked for such a global evaluation. Many of the replies

were difficult to place on a scale of helpftlness. In our best judgment :Ale young-

sters' assessment of the helpfulness of service wss as follows:

No.

Very helpful 23 38

Helpful 26 43

Of little or no help 12 19

Thus, 38% felt that they had benefited greatly, and an additional 43% implied that

they had derived some benefit.

We looked at these responses in relation to sex, ethnic group, length of ser-

vice, and whether the case was still open at the time of the follow-up interview.

Few differences appeared. Approximately equal proportions of boys and girls implied

that the service had been helpful, with the boys a little more likely to give the

most enthusiastic response. The Spanish-surnamed children responded positively a

little more often than the other ethnin groups, but the diffbrences were slight,

with 76% of the white, 78% of the black, and 83% of the Spanish-surnamed interviewees

reporting service helpful or very helpful. Similarly, responses varied onl'y slightly

with length of service and whether still receiving service. Uith respect to the

last varlable--whether the case was still open--it should be recognized that the

dissatisfied discontinuers whose cases had been closed were unlikely to be reached

for a follm-up interview.

We wer: also interested in possible variations in the client's evaluation of

the help rectived and his feeling about himmelf. To get some notion of the self

concept of these young people, the interviever read eight statements (e.g., "I feel

that /'m as good as other people," "On the whole, / am satisfied with myself") and
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asked if rhch described the respondent moat
of the time, sometimes, hardly ever or

never. The responses were scored from 1 for the least positive to 4 for the most

positive, so that the eigdtt items had a potential range in score from 4 to 32. The

actual range was 11 to 31, with 21 respondents scoring under 20, 34 scoring from

20 to 24, and 16 scoring 26 or above. The actual Scores have little meaning'in

themselves on this ad hoc instrument. They do, however, suggest considerable

diversity in thc youngsters in their sense of sclf-worth.
Neither the degree of

help that they perceived nor the change in how they :eported they were getting

along with family or ueuerai showed any consistent relation to the s -concept

score. If the dcore has any validity, this is an indication that the service was

mennitwNi tu ehillren who were quite secUre as well as to those who were struggling

with the self-ioubts typical of the adolescent.

Finally, tte interviewee's apparent view of
helpfulness wns compared with the

worker's julgment of the legree to which service objectives were attained. The

workers were a little more conservative in
their evaluations, reporting little or

no progrens in 22 cascs, while only 12 of the youthsreported little sr no help. The

two points of view were generally in accord;
however, as may be seen from Tnble 6-2,

this was not always the case. In 5 cases where the interviewee
considered the ser-

vice very helpful, the worker felt that limited or nu progress had been made toward

attaining service objectives. For eximpl , in one case in which the boy had con-

siderable casework service early in c:set
and was helped to get a job, the worker

was encouraged about early progress, particularly the boy's better control of his

temocr, but later he ceased to keep
appointments and the case was kept open only

because the mother occasionally phoned for "emergency aid."
Service goals were
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consldered'as attained to only a limited extent in dlis case. However, the boy

reported he was getting along better with family, teachers and friends. Some of

his comments were as follows: "They help people with problems to bring them into

dealing with reality. . I WW1 confused before I went and they helped me to see

things clearly and stop feeling lost and stop not caring. They put me on the right

track and gave me ideas. . . . Caaework helpei with problems with the family or if

something is hugging ma they near me out and help me find the answer. . . They have

a lot of patience with kids who get into trouble." This youth appeared to believe

hu had been greatly helped,

Table 6-2

Interviewee's View of Helpfulness, by Worker's Assessment
of Degree of Attainment of Service Objectives

Worker'a Assessment of
Attainment of Objectives

Interviewee's View of Helpfulness

Total
Very
Helpful, Helpful

Of Little or
No Help

Very great degree 2 5 2 9

Considerable degree 16 11 3 30

Limited degree or not
at all 5 10 7 22

Total 23 26 12 61

In another case where the girl received approximately monthly casework inter-

views and her mother weekly casework contacts and several peer group sessions over

a 10-month period, the worker felt objectives were attained only to a limited extent.

She noted that the girl was resistant to attending school, and the mother showed

little concern. On the other hand, the girl reported that things were going better

387
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in all areas explored, and mild:
"They Mkt Re reWize the things I imp doing wrong

and the things I should do. .Casework helped me get problems off my chest and try

to find the right things to do. .
.(In family thernpy) the family talked.-what wee

going wrong, how things coell get better. .
The Center is helpful, reliable. . .

They try to tell you what's best for you." Again, we interpreted this as indicating

that the girl felt she hal been greatly helped.

On the other hand, in 5 cases where the worker
perceived that °Ow:Lives had

been attained to a considerable or very great
degree, the youngster saw little or

no benefit to him or herself. In one case in whicii the worker considered objectives

attained to a very great extent, nhe commented as follows: "This family has a

pattern of erming to U.5 ill crisis. They use brief service, function at ri better

level and terminate, This is appropriate use of our service, since results are

long range." The client reported, cn the other hand, that her relations with her

family were worse, an were things in general, and that the Center had not helped

her. dhe couldn't my what she wanted in family interviews and was afraid to ask

to be see:, alone. Jhe felt her mother Was helped because family interviews per-

mitted her to talk about her troubles and get relief, but thii daughter felt left

out.

In another cane the worker reported objectives attained to a considerable

extent, since the interviewee was doing well in the mini-sehool, he and a t7

were involved in group activities, and the mother had improved in a paiticui,

of problematic behavior.
The boy recognized help from teachers at the mini-s,2_

and found the recreational activities fun, but
felt that little had changed in his

situation, and that peer group theraty had been of no help.

V

cV 1,1 t.2

0 0 ()
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Such discrepant evaluations ere hardly eurprising in view nf some inevitable

difference between worker end ,:111,1 in perception of gonln. How 1 client feels

about himself and the services offered, even
in the instance of adult clients, often

differs appreciably from the worker's impression of progress or outcome.

It ie clear that the overwhelming response of the youngsters interviewed was

very positive toward FP:, The foilowing comments seems to reflect the general

sentiment of the "satisfied customers."

'There are a group of people here who are concerned
about people end who

care. The door in always open and they're here when you need them."

389
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Jhapter 7

TV!, ilTAFF ANC IP V1l J OF THE PPfX!WIM

In the spring of !971t , ilit hal 31 rnemiwro , 3 full-t ime ft.!! part -t

dixt een, Inc Luling the ix members of t he order. of the :linters of the osI Ihepherd ,

hal been on staff at the time the p 'ograrn 4/11.1 initiated , and 21 hal been with the

project at leant year. Twenty-four of the ntaf f were in professional and child

care positions , 113 listed below The resin inler cons fated of a bookkeeper, , a

secretary, three elerk typ !sin-resept lunintn , a cook nod a maintnnrince man.

Table 7-1

itofess tonal and Child Care
March 1571,

I toject Ilreetnr

''os it ions

Full-Time !art-Time

Program coord I oat or 1

Casework supervisor/el in feel
coord inator

1

Cs a cw or ke r
Child care supervisor 1

Child care workers 1 2

Night supervisors 1 1

Family workers
2

Community resource coordinator 1

Family life educator 1

Recreat ion/group worker 1

Elucat ional advocate 1

Court social worker
1

Psychiatrist
1

Psycliologist
2

Total

390
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The project director, who has nn MT.!, and the program
coordinator are religious

staff, las are the bookkeeper, and three other
staff members whose roles have shifted

according to program needs. One sister who had been combining cooking and clerical

duties became child care supervisor, giving
full time to care of children in the

crash pad. Another, who hal been child care supervisor, moved into the position

of caseworker after taking social work training. Jim devotee moat of Wm time

to casework and peer group therapy. The'thir4 who had been responsible for group

work nd recreation, after graduate training in social work, also moved into a

casework position related to crash pad admissions. FOUT of the five religious

staff give st least some time to care of children In the crash pad, three carry

responsibilities for recreation/cultural enrichment
activities, and three devote

some time to individual or family casework.

In Ray 1974 0. questionnaire was sent to the 24 professional and child care

staff, with the exception of the two night supervisors. Replies were received

from all but one psychologist and one part-time child care worker. The question-

naire called for information on the background of the respondents, their duties,

and their views of various aspects of their work and of the program.

The 20 respondents include five religious and 15 lay staff members. All but

three are female. They span a wide age range, but with a
concentration between 25

and 35 years of age. Only four are below and two above this 10-year span. The

sluff, which is diversified ethnically, includes
two black, three Puerto Rican and

onc_ of other Latin American background.

The project director, the casework
supervisor/clinical coordinator, four of

the caseworkers, and the family life educator nold i01 degrees. Eight have RA's

and five of these staff members have also hal 30111C graduate training, one holding

391
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a certificate in counseling. The psychiatrist is, of courue, an M.D. and the

psychologist a doctorate in clinical psychology. The three staff without

college degreea are one child care worker and the two family workers whose respon .

sibilities art principally auxiliary services for clients, such am escort service,

interpreting, house-hunting and cue advocacy.

The extent of prior experience in related work varies an would be expected

from the age of the staff. The distribution is aa follows: no experience-3;

under 2 years--3; 2 and under 5 years--5; 5 end under 10 years--7; 10 years or

more--2.

Distribution of Responsibilities

Staff were asked to check, on a list of 15 types of responsibility, all to

which they devote a significant amount of time and to indicate the approximote

number of hours a week given to each. The services thAt involved the largeat number

of staff were casework and peer group therapy, each of which engaged Boma of the

time of 11 staff members. These were the predominant activities of the lay MI

staff but were by no means confined to that group. The other treatment service,

family group therapy, was carried by three tiV's and the psychiatrist.

Recreation and cultural enrichment activities involved 9 staff, principally

the religious staff and the lay staff without social work degrees. The religious

staff carried most of the responsibility for care of chllcren in the crash pad,

supplemented by two lay staff, one with and one without a BA. Malay life education

and educational advocacy were assigned respectively to an nilq and a BA ataff member,

with one other staff member reporting some activity in both of these treas.

3 9
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Auxiliary aerviorn (interpreting, trnmportation, etc.), advocacy work, case finding

and resource develolment were each reported by foiir to nix staff ns among their

responsibilities.

Administrative dutien were carried by two religioas and two lay I117 staff.

Sure .ccon of profeasional staff was providnd by the same four plus anothe: ldW

and the p.ychlatrist. Cinsultation to staff wan checked by the project director,

two MN's, n nA worker, dle pnychindrint and tho pnychologist.

Individual staff reported a range from one t nne arens of responsibility, with

an average 1' between fnur and five. The research staff was aware of considerable

spread in ntnff responnibilities and seemingly heavy workloadn. However, in response

to ft quention about the divernity nf duties, 17 of the 20 respondents indicated

satisfaction. Only two found their renpontibilities too diverse and one checked

"too nnrrow."

A nnnnterpnrt of thin diversity is considerable overlap of roles of different

staff, with a potential for role conflict. deven staff did sense some role conflict,

boi 13 experienced no problem In thin respent. Tn commenting on the inntter of role

conflict, enn of the religious staff strenned tIm difficulty of drawing rigid lints

and the need fcr constant communisation to avoid overlap. Earlier problems about

the integration of psychotherapy and social supports, nnd the relntion of direct

service and actMties directed toward social chnnge have lessened if rot entirely

disappeared. Th kinds of problem cited currently were more circumscribed; e.g.,

division of - sponaibility between caseworker and family worker for concrete services

in individual canes, locus of decision when conflicting recommendations are made on

a case, responsibility for discipline of children, overlap of staff members on ft

particular case advocacy activity or "on the same community piece."

3 9 3
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7.1

nen asheii about the nuant ity of the work)cett 11 of the ;") respondents

hecked that it was 'all right." i:even eonceded that it was little too heavy,"

but only one folio! it "much too heavy nal one reported it ton light." Comments

on this question suggested that staff are burdened, not by administrative pressure

to carry morn than in reasonable, but by cheir own ,ion %re to meet individual find

community needs of which tiwy nre keenly aware.

iue ry la I nn, Ant': Dew. loj.ment nevi Relat ens

Des, 'he fact that the director devotes only part-time to Fle'd and that

supervis,; .ieiff carry variety of direct service responsibilities, only one

staff member it...tic/Ate:I that adequate supervision or administrative guidance was not

aye 1 lab le nal one other that it ie.,s a omot ir.es not ava liable

Practically all staff report.-ed that FPC had helped the individual in develop-

meent of skills netdvd in his or lice work. Work with families was cited must fre-

quently a.: the, specific area ti which such help had been received, with several

staff riot iog, work with groups , work wit h community, Rod casework.

iitaff expreised extremely positive feelings about the working relationships

among ti.ordseives. The predo,Thiant. respo:.se cheenel wan "very good cooperative,

hn1pf1.1," wit h all others checking "good." /ill but one of the retpondents also

assensed ciemunitation amoog staff es very good or good, and each regarded all or

most of his colleagues as characterized by a high d eg,ree of cermit merit tothe work

of FRC. duch competition among 21:1111' n i pre.sent was sensed as healthy and fune-

tional. Cocunents were :mile on the concern of staff for each other, their mutual

helpfulness and teamwork, and recognition of each one's position as important.
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t 1 trilro,,Nolrut in worlti',,: rtOnt I wit!, tn itryo year .,r

projoot with reln,1 ion or tn.lIon eni gnal ; 1%, 1
1,11 11(.11 4(11 14,1y/ern lay ahl

rel iginna utnrr, lenl of rar,hy

There wn3 :out I lrtt1 Itfterelme , f pit (11.1 1t1(etd whether utiff pInton lv

given uqff le lent we ight I pro,trer, nn , al iii .t lye IS ions Alt hv If frit

thyt ataff have a.le,v,ate opp,,rtsplity to ex1roo3 thnir optnloni nnl Ineennt .nna Out

that Inauff nttnntion la given to thlr vIroa, Inna thttri tini f coon IkIrred

thnt stntf input 13 talm, int o nn;,init In moot 1:rportnnt leolutoni, At the opposite

pole were two ltArt. Inemtsprl who felt that AtIrr tvtv, tit t (poort oolt y t n express

the ir v iews, (NCO'S:11E11AI reopmIrnt note I anioe, poalt lye ihnr.,0 In this

over the yelr,

rolnt Iona with ':hltrelleit.y../.1,1.1(fer.

'9 tiff were aske I to ftnoras their workIng relat Imo with ellett if nevrrnl types

of organizat in!A , or t I rid lent,: if they hal iittie or no contnet with the agency

or agencies, Yrots to t hree -fourths of the :anti- respond lhg hn 1 miff iciint

contact to evalntr their .,na wit h the 1111ercnt types, -ori,,ing millet Ions

with the ciurts ohurcho vn I t!ie Ilarenu of '..:1.frtrn were with

is few except ions retch goof or Very e,00(1. ..;taff hav,, some Inmann that court

pe rsonne I ani pro:vain:I ot'ficera rant} 1,117 no an exten3 inn of their authority

rather t',an no a facilitating he i.horhool serv ice, bot expressed apprec int ion of

their access ibility an! coop,..rntiveLes;,

Evaluation, of re Int int:, with hospitA1 were abolt evenly ri iv :sled between

very gout /good ant fair /poor, It (Wan eetel that it in harh for the poor to get

good inediva :nre ih 1-1r1, .31e, The one cspit ill In thr area, which had no
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,utgationt ssrvice, was reported to maim inayrrovviate 'mast-rel. to Yoe arta to

liave aftercare arrangements to VIC without tulecinete interpretation of tot &rags

of oncern to ither the patient or the etoiff.

Relations with the public assistance agency were, with few eiveptions, rated

i fair or poem. Many critical oommente were smAe of noptivo sttitodelof 14b110

assistance staff to clients, dintsl tf clients' legal rights, bureetteratie pritetioe

that interrsre with communication, anA the need for TIT staff to invest great

Aoal of ties in calls

:daft reroept ion of l'iogpsra aoalo and CIoal, Ottainmont

The stff wore Sokol to rark In otlor of tr7^rti"e a list of ton poosiblo

gals of the project levelvisei from rooron000 In tho previous year 'astaff inter-

As may b seen from tha list bales', the goals coal not have boon uy to

rank ter, tie sime of the suggestel gcsas err olosely interrelate4 liii sorra

mny he seen as InIty ptnern.

of ttol:y ept ic ent er

!; irt,..r of ;t nff Pnt tog Goal ns

,;n! flo.i no. 1 :" or

Diversion from ,I,venile u:A Ice system 7 13

Enhaneing intrnfamily re;ntions).!in 15

Frevent Inv ,,eenklown
Enhancing funct inning of ch 11 !rot' 1 6

Enhancing parental fun,7tioning 1

Helping corrmunity !sr.:bars deal with
problem in commun:ty 1

Avoilance of placement +tiny from family
Assisting families to use services an4

resources of the community 4

Prot iding social-cultural-recreatirrial
out let s

For chillren
For alults
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The three that were most frequently cited as first in importance or among the

three most impertant were "diversion of childrcn from the juvenile justice system,"

"enhancing intrafamily relationships," and "preventing family breakdown." These

three held for each of three subgroups cf staff--religious staff, KW's, and others.

The only ones of the suggested goals that were not ranked among the first

three by any staff member were "providing constructive social-cultural-recreational.

outlets" for children and adults. This aspect of program is clearly seen as supple-

mentary to the central purposes of the program. "Avoidance of placement of children

away from family" was in no instance checked as the most important goal but six

staff rated it second or third.

On the goals staff ranked first, second or third in importance, they were

asked their opinion of the degree to which these goals were being met. Most of

the staff who checked court diversion, enhancing family relations or preventing

family breakdown among the three most important believe the program is achieving

the goal to a high degree, with the few others rating the degree of success as

moderate. Insufficient staff and financial resources, and limitations in the

various social systems such as the schools, public welfare, and Go forth were felt

to be general impediments to goal attainment. Other impediments to success in

diverting children from the juvenile justice system include the nature of the

court system, and the fact that some of the children referred to FRC are already

involved in the system. 'fith respect to the goals of enhancing family relations

and preventing family breakdown, other problems noted in addition to inaufficient

staff were staff newness to family treatment, reluctance of families to involve

themselves in treatment, and the fact that families come to FRC when problems have

already become very severe.
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Current and Future Directions

An open-ended question about the general
direction of the FRC program elicited

a number of enthusiastic responses, such as the following:

"I think we have grown by leaps and bounds in a fine direction,

are responsive to concrete and more abstract needs of clients."

"I feel that FRC is a most comprehensive community program encom-

passing a family system approach to working
with families and a developing

support system which has grown directly out of the needs of the community."

"FRC is now, with CYDS as a complement, more in tune with and in

direct communication with agencies and groups in the cocaunity and

community needs. As we.have become tore at home here, we have taken

more responsibility for developing relevant programs."

"Aa CYDS reaches out to community, more needs are uncovered. FRC

has been generous in their response."

"Excellent--the program has continued to grow and create other

programs. I think staff for its size is extremely responsive to

expressed needs. Any service not being given is due to limited number

of staff members."

Uncertainty of future fUnding and inadequate
resources to meet the massive

needs of Park Slope were stressed as problems. Uithin available resources two

suggestions for improvement recurred in the responses: more black and Spanish-

speaking workers, and greater staff participation in program development and

decision-making. Specific program needs mentioned, usually by only one or two

staff, included: work with "tougher, core
street-oriented kids," development of

foster homes in the area, strengthening of
advocacy in relation to welfare, strength-

ening of client input into program development,
development and training of volur-

teers to guide recreational activities.

There can be no oplstion that,from the
point of view of staff, the Family

Reception Center is a highly successful program.
Obviously staff satisfaction is
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not & sufficient condition for "success" but it is a necessary condition. The

commitment of staff, their satisfaction in their work, their conviction 1.bout pro-

gress toward goal attainment, and their desire to press on toward more effective

handling of individual, family and community problema are key factors in the success

achieved and an indirect index of that success.
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Chapter

A =MING UP

One of the paradoxes of New Yurk City is the presence, on the one hand, of a

wide range of general and specialized community services under public and voluntary

auspices, and, on the other hand, a pervasive senne of the inaccessibility of

services to the people who need them. Geographic distance makns for lack of fami-

liarity, difficnIty of physical access, and a tendency all too often for recourse

to the service only when problems have become highly intractable. Perhaps more

serious even than geographic distance is the size and complexity of the system for

delivering economic, social, health, educational and other services, Whl.ch make it

difficult for all but the hardiest client to find his way through the maze. The

same problems of size and complexity seem to drain staff of th., compassion and the

respect for human dignity so essential in administering services for people.

The Family Receptlon Center program was mounted in order to bring to the chil-

dren and their families in an underserviced area of Brooklyn a variety of direct

services as well as help in utilizing the services theoretically already available

to them and in modifying the service network better to meet their nee'la. The Sisters

of the Good Shepherd :esigned the program as a way to divert children from the

juvenile justice syntem and to avert family breakdown, with the removal of children

from family and neighborhood.

The program was launched on October 1, 1972, with fundil, r one year and

with part of the funds earmarked for evaluation. Funding was subsequently provided

for a second year of operation and evaluation. Presently negotiatione are under way
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with respect to continued support beyond October 1, 1974. To the research staff

one of the moat impresoive aspects of FFC has been the ability of administration

and staff to operate at a very high level of productivity despite the uncertainty

of the fate of the program beyond a oingle year. Their commitment to people, which

has infused the program since its earliest stage, has probably been the key to

their ability to sustain remarkably high morale in the face of uncertainty about

continuance.

Our ple.'s for evaluation of the first year of the Family Reception Center were

directed primarily to asseosment of its feasibility, since the service period to be

studied was too brief to permit more than very tentative estimates of outcome. We

sought information from staff on the people who uoed the Center and the services

provided them. We surveyed agencies and organizations in the area to determine

their perceptions of the Center program. And we surveyed the staff te assess their

quantizations and to learn their attitudes and opinions about FRC. Although con-

tinuation of the research effoi: was in question until the second program year was

well under way, we caught some of the spirit of the program staff and continued tie

collection cf case data so that there would be no hiatuo if we should be asked to

pursue the evaluation. For this final report we were able to move from the question

of feasibility of the program to effectiveness of the service. A second staff

survey wao conducted, and staff reports on services rendered and their outcome were

supplemented by research interviews with some of the children who had participated

in the program.
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The Clientele of FRC

During the first 16 months of the FRC up to February 1, 1974, our cutoff date

for accumulating the study group, applications or isferrals vere received on behalf

of children in 333 different families. Oupplementary data to September 1 indicate

that intake continued at a comparable rate in subsequent months. From the stest

the Center was successful in attracting children of ethnic minorities, who were

b,1:eved to be particularly underserved. About 60% of the children were black ^r

,-"ish-surnamed, a proportiOn 'nigher than that of the general population of the

neighborhood. Their ace range was very wide but with a heavy concentration in the

10 to 15 year span.

The schools were the most active referral source, accounting for over a third

0 the initial referrals, while courts made about a fifth, and children themselves

frequeotiy sought out the Center on their own. Sehavior problem= in the child and

parent-child conflict prompted three-fourth= of the applications. Relatively few

were prompted by problem= accribed to the parents.

In 291 of the 333 applications, service was planned beyond the initial contact.

In most of the others, immediate referral elsewhere WS made for the service needed.

An additional 93 case; were closed within a month, 'J.sually because of inability to

involve the child or ais parenta in the service p:ogram, but sometimes because the

immediate need was met and a further role for FRC OA not seem appropriate.

The reraining 190 casesthe continuerswere followed until tne time of case

closing or until i4ay 1, 1974 if the case was still open. A great deal more infor-

motion waa obtained on the characteristics of the children and their families than

on the cases that liscontinued, as well as more detail on services received and

their apparent outcome. These cases represented relatively large families, and in
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about a third more than one chill was judged in need of service, so that service

was planned in relation to the needs of 3ca children. slightly more than half the

households included only orie parental fig4re, usually the mother. Most of tle

families were disadvantaged economically, with nearly half known to be receving

public assistance. The homes were characterized by tension and conflict, and few

of the families could rely on relatives or friends for either practical help or

emotional support. Although few of the parents were known to be grossly deviant in

their behavior, many were lacking in warmth toward their children, understanding of

them, and consistency in handling them. Most of the parents expressed real concern

about their children and about the problems bringing them to FRC, though few per-

ceived their awn part in the difficulty.

Over 60% of the cases came to the attention of FRC because of a child's

behavior. Aggressive, provocative behavior at home and at school characterized a

great many of these youngsters, and less than a fourth were regarded by staff as

"no-mal" in emotional stute.

Thus the clientele of the Center was composed chiefly of pre-teen and teeni.ze

children, whose behavior was of concern to parents or school, if it had not already

brought them to the attention of the court. Their families, usually not intact,

were impoverished financially and emmtionally, and consequently ill-equipped to

deal with the multiple problems they faced without a good deal of help.

Services and Their Outcome

By May 1, 1974, 81 of the 198 cases had clo:;ed, after Ln average (median) of

5 months of service. The remaining 117 cases were still open, and nearly half of

these 1,ad been receiving service for at least a year. The children and their
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parents received an Lmp:essive range and quantity of service. Most of the ehildren

initially referred rectived Individual and/or family casework, and were seen nearly

once a week durng the period Over which this service extended. In many cases,

they also participated in peer group therapy and in the social and cultural enrich-

ment program. Sixty-four were cared for in the crash pad, usually for less than a

month but in some cases much longer.

Most of the mothers who were available received some service. Again individual

or family casework was the MO:A cOmTOn service, with such contacts occurring more

than twice a month in the median case. The mothers also participated extensively

in both therapeutic groups and in the social cultural program. Nearly 60% of the

available fathers participated in the program, although the extent of their involve-

ment was much less than that of the mothers.

Sy the tice of case closing or the May 1 cutoff date for cazes still Open,

staff considered that their service objectives had been attained to a great or

considerable degree in nearly half the cases (L!W, --d in most of the rr:r.t they

regarded at least limited progress to haw been made. Tess tn 10', Of ne elzih:ren

were placed away from home e,sewnere than ii the crash paa cipar tnmooray care

facility, and only one youngster had entered a correctional insitution. In view ef

the general vulnerability of the group and th! fact that a aubstantial number of the

children were already involved witn the courts, these figures suggest that the

program was highly successful in averting long-term placement away :rom home and

neighborhood and in diverting children from the juvenile justice System.

Objectives were a little more :Inely to be attained in caaes of girls than of

boys, in self referrals than in referrals from other soarerg, and in cases coming

to FRC for problem Other than the yutr.gster's own disturbed ue:.ivior. Whether
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service objtatives were atta,ned was stronzly associated with the amount and inten-

sity of castmork service received by the child. The "success" rate was particularly

high in cases in which one or more of the children had had a period of care in the

crash pad.

Three Poirts of View of FRC

A earvey of community agencies and organizations during the first year of the

prccram indicated that the Center had quickly become well known and respected in

tba community. The respondents stressed the need fox the kinds of service the

Center us providing, and thcae who had made referrals to it were enthusiastic ''.botn

the quality of the service given. Continuation of the rate of referrals to the

Ceo:er attests to the community's need for and readiness to use it. From the point

of view of staff, working relations with community agencies have been generally

very good. The public assistance agency is an exception, and systematic effort has

been made to correct probleks in work with some of tte income maintenance offices

servLng Park Slope..

Staff attitudes am views of the program were elicited in bot'. its first and

sec...A year. From the start the Family Reception Center was successful in attracting

an ,xtremely energetic and dedicated staff, willing not only to carry very demanding

responsibilities under physical conditions that are far from ideal b.e to adjust

thdir own lies to the schedule of the Center, which involves many evening and week-

r,a1 act vities. Some early difference of opinion amone staff about the relative

eral.hasis on direct service and community action was dissipated by the development' of

a coordinate action program in Child and Youth SevA.opment Service. The vitality of

the direct service program of FRC is recognized as a necessary condition for involve-

ment ef the residents in commur?../ action and for effective action initiated by FRS.
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Another area of difference of opinion at the beginning of the program was the

respective roles of therapy and - cial supports and tneir interrelationship. This

has been clarified, with consequent excellent working relationships among staff.

staff are strongly identified with the goals of thc program and convinced of its

success in attaining them to the degree possible within available resources.

Redearch interviews with selected youngsters 12 years of age cr older who had

participated in the FRC Program reenforce the positive views of community and of

staff, as well as the individual case data, on the value of the program. Although

the interviaTties may not be fully repreientative of the children served, they were

sufficiently diversified in personal characteristics and experience at the Center

to speak for a substantial portion of the clientele. About two-thirds reported

improvement in their life situations over the period of service, and four-fifths

expressed the feeling that the program had been helpful to them. They'were almost

unanimous in thdir positive attitudes toward the staff as indicated by agre'lment

with such i'atements as "They really care about kids" and 'They always try to help."

When the interviewees assessment of helpfulness of the service was compared

case-by-case with staff assessment of success in attaining service objectives, the

staff evaluations were found to be a little more conservative than those of the

interviewees. Individual casework and care in the crdsh pad, the services most

strongly associated with staff assessments of success, elicited the most positive

client responses. The importance to these young,iters of a eoncerned adult avail-

able when needed, one %rho listens and understands," was a recurrent theme in the

interviewees' comments. Those who had been admitted to the crash pad, with one

exception, reported very positively on this eXperience.
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Keys to the Zuccess of the Family Reception Center Program

The weight of the evidence indicates that the Family Reception Center has been

highly successful in attracting an appropriate and diversified clientele, in direc-

tly meeting a variety of problems and needs of the children and families in the

neighborhood, in facilitating their access to a range of services under other

auspices, and in building the respect and cool)eration of other organizations and

systeas. A crucial question for other agencies or communities in considering

development of a siadlar program is Inlet are the keys to the success of this

endeavor?"

This is a question whose answer does not emerge directly from the data the

researchers gathered. Throughout our efforts at evaluation we have sensed the

operation of factors that were eluding us, factors that could be documented only

if the researcher were to spend a great deal of time on the scone absorbing the

particular flavor and style of the program. From limdted on-the-scene evaluation,

review of our data, and discussion with staff, we have
identified a number of ele-

ments that appear to have played a crucial rode. These elements are so close*

interrelated that it is difficult to order them in any neat fashion.

One important element is the presence of a range of services within the

Family Reception Center, which permits response to a range of problemm and client

perception of problems. For example, ability to meet practical needs, as for

immediate shelter or nelp in finding a job, often provides an entree for therapeutic

servi,e that a disturbed youngster or his parents might not be ready to utilize

initiLlly.

The interdependence of the therapeutic and social support services is as

important as tbe range of services. For example, a group leader Observing a
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youngster's acting out behavior in a recreational program will steer the youngster

back to his caseworker, who can then lead the youngster into discussion of what

underlies his behavior.

Interdependence of staff and sharing of case responsibility has advantages

for staff and clientele. A3 a staff member pointed tie it is one way of helping

staff to absorb the impact of very difficult cnues. It also makes it possible for

youngsters to feel that so)eone Is always available when needed, since the youngster

is related nat Just tc, a single staff member, who of course cannot always be on

hand. One staff member deszribed the staff's way of working as offering a role

mode1 to client, family and community far working together.

A high degree of flexibility in modifying program in response to need has

characterized F. . This i3 illustrated not only in the developmont of specinlized

'inerapeutic and social oups within the Center, but in ways of working with other

organizations such as the police and the stools, and sponsorhhip of new programs

such as the mini-school.

High tolerance for acting out chiliren and familieo and skill in engaging them

appear to characterize the ntaff. Experience in the program has doubtless enhanced

development of such skill, but to_ Ince for noting out behavior is probably an

essential precondition to development of skill in working with acting out clients.

The atmosphere of informality and accessibility of the Center is another

ingredient that goes along with the range of practical and therapeutic services

and interdependence of staff in making users of the Center feel ready to come and

at home when they do.
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A strong tenet in the ideology of the Center is that it is not an island unto

itself. Ito purpose ia not to supplant other organizations and services, but to

supplement them and to make them mare accessible to potential clients. This attitude

has appeared to communicate itself to the community and to have contributed to he

readiness of established organizations like the schools, the court., the police to

work with the Center toward mectins the neels of individual families and of ',he

neighborhood.

The indomitability of the leadership appears to have infused staff with a

courage and optimism that flavors the whole program. The prevaid,ng attitude is

that anything can be coved with. If you don't have a needed sertce, find one. If

it doesn't exist, find the resources to develop it. A constantly evolvinr program

has resulted to which staff reacts with excitement and enthusiasm.

These then are some of the ingredients that seem to account fa: the success

of the Family Reception Center, some of the famtm.s that have tt.anslated a comet-

bent to people into a dyramic anC effective program.
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Appendix Table A

Relation of Celectel Case Characteristics to Outcome

Obleotives Attained
To a great or lo a limited

na.e Characteristic
considerable
extent

degree cr
not at all

X2=4.58, ldf,
p < .05

Sex of :hill referrel
Male
Fecale

No.

39
e6

No.

59
44

Child's race
Mit 43 37 X2=2.16, 21f,

Rla,k 19 22

Spantsh-surnamed 32 44

Child's age
nler 9

10 - 12

13

27

17

31

X2=1.68, 31f,
N.S.

13 - 15 39 43

1(, rind over 16 11

No. nf c.,111ren in householl

1

2 - 5
9

70

21
63

x2=4.55, 2df,

p < .05

6 anl cver 11 19

Child's emotional state at intake

Normal 26 16 X2=10.14, 2,

Soze,that disturbel 44 69 p < .01

Markedly/severely disturbed 13 6

'Sources of referral

:lelf 26 12 x2,-.6.59, le,

Other 69 91 p < .01

Schorl 20 50 X2=15.16, le,

;:rther 73 53 p < .001

Court 18 20 X2=0.',",, Idf,

Other 77 73 N.:.

Problem seen by referral source
Child's behavior 48 75 X2=9.51, ldf,

Other 47 28 p < .01

Parent-o'hild relations 18 13 X2=1.06, ldf,

Other 77 90 N.S.
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Appendix Table

Relation of Service Input to Case Outcome

T0 m
considerable

Service In ut extent

Objectives Attained

X2=6.71, 2df,
p < .05

great or To a limited
degree or
not at all

Length of service
Under 6 months
6 - 12 months
Over 12 months

0.

39
23

33

No.

37
42
24

Child s individual casework interviews
None

1 - 9

26
29

26
49

X2=7.41, 2df,
p < .05

10 or more 40 27

1 - 9 29 49 X2=6.45, ldf,

10 or more 40 27 p < .05

Child s family casework interviews
Leas than 4
4 or more

66
27

88

15

X2=4.88, ldf,
p < .05

Child average number of individual
and family casework interviews per
month

None 21 18 X2=6.50, 2df,

Less than 4.5 44 65 p < .05

4.5 or more 50 19

Child's peer group therapy session.;
None

a

1 to 9 16

62
22

X2=3.42, 2 df,
N.S.

10 or more 28 19

Child s psychiatric consultations
None
1 or more

65
30

85
20

X2=5.25, ldf,
N.S.

Educational advocacy contacts with child
None
1 - 4

65
20

67
19

X2=1.55, 2df,
N.3.

5 or more 10 17

Educational advocacy contacts re child
with other organizations

None
1 - 4

60
21

52

21

X2=6.08, 2df,
p < .05

5 or more 14 30

7-987 0 - 77 - 34 411
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Appendix Table B Cont'd

To a
considerable

Service Input extent

Objectives Attained

X2=14.20, ldf,
p < .001

great or To a limited
degree or
not at all

No.

Crash pad admissions
None 59

1 or mere 36

No.

89
14

Social/cultural activities
Child not involved 49 62 X2=1.16, 14f,

Child involved 46 41 N.S.

Mother's individual casework interviews
None
1 - 4

27
24

33
31

X2=1.04, 3df,
N,S.

25 23

15 and over 10 14

Mother's femily casework interviews
None
1 - 4

40

20
51

33

X2=4.64, 2df,

N.S.

5 and over 26 18

Mother's average number of individual
and family casework interviews per
month

None 18 22 X2=2.83, 2df,

Under 4.5 48 65 N.S.

4.5 nr mare 20 14

Mother's peer group therapy sessions

None
1 or more

71
15

92
10

X2.1.74, ldf,

N.S.

Mother s family life education sessions
None
1 or more

75
11

94
8

x2=0.77, ldf,
N.S.

Mother psychiatric conzultations
None 13 97 X2=4.50, ldf,

Some 13 5 p < .05

Nether's educational advocacy contacts
None 80 89 X2.1.13, ldf,

Some 6 13 N.S.
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Appendix Table B Cont'd

To
considerable

Service Input extent

Objectives Attained

x2.0.22, ldf,
?Ls.

a great or To a limited
degree or
not at all

Nc.

Social/cultural activities
Mother not involved 64

Mother involved 22

No.

80
22

Direct service to mother
None 12 15 X2.0.0)4, ldf,

Some 74 87 NJ.

sther a average number ot individual
nod family casework interviews per

mouth
None 22 24 X2=8.88, 2df,

Less than 2.5 12 17 N.S.

2.5 and over 12 5

Direct eervice to father
None 20 20 X2=0.01, ldf,

Some 26 27 N.S.
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AT A HEARING HELD SEPTEMBER 8, 1976

S. Norman Sherry, M.D.
American Academy of Pediatrics

1800 North Kent Street, 41102

Arlington, VA 22209
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The foster child is the child who is neglected, beaten or exploited by his parent, the

child who has a severe physical or emotional problem which makes him difficult to care

for, the child whose parents are physically or mentally ill, the child whose home is

torn by family dissention, the child whose parents ore immature snd unmarried, or the

child who lacks decent food, housing, health core, or ducation. Upwards to 1/3 of

pillion children are under the auspice. of foeter care with an unknown number of children

in need of such care. To date society has placed low priority on services for foster

family care and steps mot be taken to correct this before irreparable damage is done.

The American Academy of Pediatrics accepts as working definition, that used also by the

Child Welfare League of America (CLWA), the following:

Foster Family Service is the child welfare service which provides:

(I) sociel work and other services for parents and children and

(2) if needed, family living in the community for children whose natural family cannot

care for them either for a temporary or extended period of time. Foster Family Service

begins when,she question of separating the child from his family arises. It snds when

the child iA stabilized in his own or relative's home, he is placed for adoption, he is

placed in more appropriate facility, or he becomes self dependent.

The Academy has recognized the different types of foster family services, each meeting

different need. These are (1) emergency care for not more than 30 days; (2) time-

limited care while the natural family is being helped to improve the home situation

and prepare for the child's return; (3) time-limited pre-adoptive care; (,1 "permanent

foster family" care on planned basis, agreed upon in writing by all parties; and (5)

specialized or treatment oriented care of mentally, physically and emotionally handi-

capped children, including delinquents.

In determining the type of service that should be provided, primary consideration must

be given to the best interests of the child. Every child has a right to adequate
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parenting on a ennsistent hinds. Ono key to the use of foster family care (which may

include services to maintain a needy child in
his/her natural home) Is the use of this

service early in the breakdown of parenting. SEE DIAGRAM.

While there are many different areas which must
be addreseed by any place of legislation

focusing on foster core end its implications, as
Pediatricians we will focus our

remarks on the area of health care. The health needa of the child will depend upon

the type of foster care being offered to him, an
the needs for sn emergency short term

placement of a healthy child are very
different from those of a long term placement of

a handicapped child. When a tentative decision is reached that plecement is necessary,

arrangements should be made for medical examination by qualified pediatricien.

Psychological testing and psychiatric examination may
occasionally be necessary to

arrive at an understanding of the nature and severity of personality problems.

The adequate provision for safeguarding and
promoting the health of children in routine

foster care should Include periodic health
maintenance examination, appropriate medical

care for the ill child or child with special health problems, end dental care. Foster

families having access to adequate continuing
medical care for themselves and other

siblings should Incorporate their foster
child into their family health care system.

By aligning the health services needed
by the foster child with the providee of he,glth

services utilized by the foater family, the child
would not be singled out for diffiren-

clot treatment, hence becoming a nore integral part of the family life. When this is

not possible, basic medical services
should be provided through the agency or other

resources whose services are
coordinated with a total plan for the child, thus providing

for the continuity of medical care.

Health services should include preplacement
examinations end periodic medical examinations

for appraisal of the child's physical growth,
development, health status and the effect

of emotional and social factors upon the child's physical well being. They should
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include immunisations end administration of routine diagnostic laboratory prOcedures.

These services should also include guidance to foster parents end social worker with

respect to physical, edicsl end emotional need.. This guidance could take the form

of discussion of the results of medical examinations, directions in carrying out of

specific medical recommendations, and suggestions for modifying or clarifying a

certain behavior in the infant or child.

Referrals for specialized care or consultation should be available for orthopedic,

neurologic, psychiatric, psychosocial, surgical, or any other specialty beyond the

*cope of the foster fsmily's physician or the agency's direct medical program.

Selection of consultants in these fields should be determined not only by the expertise

of the specialist, but also by his interest and willingness to coordinate his service

with the child's current medical program and any other needed services. Periodic

dental examination and treatment of dental di hould be provided in manner

similar to medical care.

In closing, the Academy commends the efforts of Mt. Mondale and Mr. Bredemas toward

laying the groundwork for legislation to address the needs of these children. Please

conaider the Academy as ready resource es you begin your work in this important

area.

cb
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CHILD WITII INADEQUATE PARENTING

(1) Service, to maintain
child in natural home:

Homemaker
Day Care
Counseling
Food stamps

A

?

(3) PlanneA orderly tranaition to foater
family with cooperation of natural

family:

Use of foster parent es teacher/model
for natural parent.

Probable long tere or
permanent removal !!rom
natural parents.
(Once establiahed. may
encourage adoption).

(2) To foster family
immediately:

Child abuse
Death/illnesa of both went.
Abandonment (but msy reconstitute)

(1) Service, to maintain child In natural home - la pelf explanatory.

(2) To foster home immediately for the best Interest of child.

(3) Planned orderly transition to foster family - we often look at foster placement

as substitute care. What happens if we turn it around and view it in some

cases 48 4 legitimate alternative form of child rearing involving the natural

parents in positive way. Perhaps we could use the foster parents as Teacher

Models.

(4) Probably long term - is self explanatory.
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Statement by

Earl U. Franklin, Jr., Chairman
Commission on Children & Youth

to

Subcommittee od Select Education
Moose Education and Labor Committee

on

Adoption Opportunities Act of 1975

September 7, 1976

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

On behalf of The American Legion, I want to th..nk you for the

opportunity to place before this bubcommittee the views of the largest

veterans' organization in the world concerning the Adoptio.1 Opportunities

Act of 1975.

The American Legion's Children 6.Youth Program, established in

1924, is community-centered and carried out by an estimated 50,000 adult

volunteers located in over 16,000 local American Legion Posts and nearly

14,000 Units of its Auxiliary. Through this community-centered program,

we are in a position to view first-hand many of the serious problems

affecting our nation's children and youth.

The Legion's and Auxiliary's Children f. Youth Program has a two-

fold purpose: 1) to provide a setting conducive to every, veteran's child

having an adequate opportunity to realize his full potential, and 2) to

assure a similar opportunity for every American child. Today, over half

of our nation's children are born of war-time veterans. To achieve our

first purpose, we endeavor to improve conditions for all children.
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Am early as 1925, the National OrganiLation of The American

Leolon established a program of temporary financial assiHtance to aid

ot war-time veterans during emergent family situations so

such children might be maintained in their own homes. In 1937, Resolution

No. 4 was adopted at the National Convention held September 20-23, 1937

in New York City. The resolving clause called for federal aid in

tinancing foster home care. It further requested that state lees and

the federal Social Security Act as amended, be amended further 80 that

state and federal governments could participate in the payment of any

required cost of foster care for children who have no parents or

relatives able to care for them.

Our organization has maintained interest in this subject for

over 50 years as evidenced by Resolution No. 36 adopted by the National

Executive Committee at its May 5-6, 1976 meeting. This resolution in Ito

entirety is as follows:

WHEREAS, More than 350,000 ehildren are in foster care today and there
are probably an equal number in need of such service, and

WHEREAS, Many thousands of children from birth through adolescence
remain in institutions or foster homes because of the legal and other
obstacles to their placement in permanent adoptive homes, and

WHEREAS, Foster care is more conducive tc the health and welfare of
such children than institutional care, and

WHEREAS, Many persons are seeking to adopt children but are unable to
locate locally a suitable child *Jecause of the scarcity of adoptable
children and other obstacles; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in
regular meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1976,
That we recommend the Office of Child Development of the Department of
HEW create a clearinghouse for the purpose of expediting interstate
adoption procedures, and, be it further
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RESOLVED, That each state be Informed of this service and requested to

submit pertinent leformatlun on each child to the clearinghouse, and,

be it finally

RESOLVED, That this national clearinghouse he requested to submit

periodic listings of these adoptable children to all state agencies.

Since the formation of the National Action for Foster Care

Committee, The American Legion has had a representative on this body.

Presently, one of our staff members is serving as the Secretary of the

committee. We have had a long and continuing interest in the problems

of the foster child.

According to the information we have at hand, there are some

350,000 foster children today. These children are being supported by

various means -- primarily through federal and state support. The Vain

majority are receiving governmental support. Today's program of foster

care meets about 50 percent of the need.

According to the National Action for Foster Care Committee,

there are approximately 700,000 children in the country today who would

benefit materially from being placed in a foster care program. It is

our ua.lerstanding that very few of the children who are placed in a

foster care program ever return to their natural parents. These children

in essence arc placed in a permanent "limbo." There ill a definite

shortage of families willing to accept foster children. This is becauae

the local government agencies fail to adequately promote and train

foster parents and because of inadequate financial support for these

children.

As you will note from our Resolution No.. 36, it is the position

of this organization that one way to provide better care for the foster
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child in by developinp ndtiannl clearinghoome for the porpome uf

expediting interatete adoption procedures, We further amk that each

state he requested to submit pertinent information on adoptable

chil6ren within itm juriudiction and that the national clearinghoune

submit periodic listings of those adoptable children for whom they are

responsible. Such a clearinghouse would probably be bent located in the

Office of Child Development, Department of HEW. By providing an adopt

able service, it would be possible to place more children in adoptive

homes thus lightening the need for other ilste, care.

To give further support to this position, The American Legion

in 1970 formally endorsed the Interstate Compact on the Placement of

Children and urged each state organization of The. American Legion to

work toward the adoption of this compact.

The American Legion believes that if the Interstate Compact

is adopted and ratified by the 50 states and a national registry of

adoptable children is establiehed, xhose unfortunate children who of

necessity must reside in foster care arrangements would benef.%

immeasurably as well as the American taxpayer.

The American Legion, in light of the above, approves and

recommends that the subcommittee act favorably on HR 11185 "The Adoption

Opportunities Act of 1975."
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Satlonal 0,.reretwe or Clittwit Charities
September 10, 1916

V. are pleased to submit this preliminary statement on federal policies on

foster care for children. In spite of thie definition of the topic, we urge

that the Committee review the problem of foster cern needs from 4 broad perspec-

tive of children's needa -- the first being the child's need for family.

Often federal policies, in an effort to &moist the most urgent need, create

rehabilitative !ratan rather than a preventive system. We urge that whatever

federal policy on toster care is adopted, it does not diminish the responsibility

of the state to provide those programa which relate to the child's primarY need

-- namely, the family.

1. Preventive Seivices

In New York State a strong state policy supported with public funding baa

resulted in a social service erotism dominated by services for the care of children

away from their own home. Extensive efforts are premently being made to re-focua

public policy so as to provide public funding for services to the child while still

at home.

V. urge aa the preferable policy to be developed on a federal level that

there be 4 sarong public statement supported by substantial federal funding for

preventive service* to assure the maintenance of family life. Such services should

include aa early outreach capability and a full spectrum of support services --

such as, counseling, psychiatric and psychological services, and health, housing,

educational and vocational assistance.

The effectiveness and relatively low cost of preventive services has been

establiabed through demonstration projects supported in part through Title IV-B

of the Social Security Act. In January, 1976, an evaluation of the demonstration

projects, entitled, "A Second Chance for Families: Evaluation of a Program to
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Reduce Foater Care" by the Research Ceotrr of t:hild WeIVAre dengue of iv,110a,

Inc., under contract with the Mate Derat,ment of nocirt: :;ervicos estimated the

average cost of intensive preventive cssrwbri, lerviors at Approximately $1,000

per year per ht4 or $:,00o per year per family. This in less than one half

of the cost of foster boarding hflme oare. In addition, families which vould

have resolved their difficulties by the rmvomi of child from the bumt were

maintained In tact with the support or services directly related to the crisis

facing the family.

We urge that any foster care policy adopted et the federel level include a

program of supvirt for prevent,ve services. Thin could most effectively be

achieved through amendment of Title IV-8 to establish a comprehensive foster

,!are program vith strong emphasis on the development or preventive service pro-

grams AS au integral part of the services program adopted by etch state vith

adequate funding to support much services.

2. AL Care

Day care services frequently provide the part.time care of a child in a

family which is unable to provide full-time Mr, We have strongly supported

the approach Congressman rademas and Senator Mondale proposed in the Chili and

Family Services Act which would have provided vastly expanded lay care services

to families from a vide range of income levels. We are particularly supportive

of the provision which would establish consumer participation in the determina-

tion of basic goals, policies, actions and procedure.

This service should be developed to support and sustain family life as its

primary purpose. It should not be evaluated ln terms of freeing perents for

employment or as supplementing a state educational system.

3. Poster Care

Present federal policies relating to foster care are provided in Section

LOS. of the Social Security Act which providen federal reimbursement for
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3

foster care provided an AFDC related child vhen the child's removal from home

la the result of Judicial action. This has the effect of encouraging states

to mulre Judicial interviontion in *wiry foster care situation vhich'involves

an AFDC eligible child. DI New York (State this has resulted In an excessive

burden on the Family Court system rendering it leas capable of attending to

!attire which are truly adversarial in nature.

Wm urge amendment of the Social Becurity Act to provide federal supgort for

foster me services to mll children whose best interest require that they be

removed from their ovn homes. We further recommend that there be no require

ment as to JuAlcial review of the placement agreement made with the responsible

pUblic official as a condition of federal reimbursement. This ahould be a non

Judicial, administrative review.

WI recommend, as a condition prerequisite to funding placement in foster

care, that there be a finding that it is not feasible to provide supportive ear

ViCeS to the family while the child is in the home so as to avoid placmaent of

children. This would not be effective to the child or that there are no services

available which would assist the family in facing a crisis while the child is

retained at home.

lie further recommend that foster care services include day treatment fier

y/nee for children vbich enable a placement agency to discharge a child from

foster care while continuing necessary supportive serVicea such as psychiatric

or psychological counseling, social casework services and educational, vocational

and recreational services. In our experience, fUnding for such services atter

the discharge of a child makes it possible to return the child to his home

within a shorter period after placement.

4. Adoption Services

For the child whose family cannot and will not within a forseeable period

of time provide for the child's growth and development, adoption services are
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a desirable alternative. Adoption provides to a child the opportunity to grow

in a family with permanence and security.

There is no federal policy which supports adoption services to children.

We urge, therefore, favorable consideration of Coagresswoman Burke's "Opportu

nities for Adoption Act of 1976", H.R. 7004 and S. 1593 which provides a full

spectrum of services to encourage the adoption of hard to place children. We

are particularly supportive of the provision for subsidized adoption to encourage

lowincome parents to provide permanent homes for children with special needs.

In our experience, the availability of financial assistance has, in many cases,

been the determinative factor in the adoption of children who have been in fos

ter care for substantial periods of time. Such financial assistance must include

the legal costs of freeing a child for adoption and the adoption proceeding it

self. This legislation is in excellent shape and we understand there is money

for it in the budget resolution. It is a modest bill. We urge your Subcommittee

to report it out soon.
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The National Council of Organizations for Children and Youth is a coali-

tion of over 150 national, state, and local organizations which have as their

common goal the improvement of the quality of life of our Nation's children. Our

members have joined together in an informal cluster because of their interest in

the issues of foster care and adoption. We are submitting this statement based

on a set of principles adopted by the cluster and included in an appendix. Our

statements seeks to put before this Subcommittee a philosophy of foster care which

we feel reflects the proper structure of priorities and concerns on this issue.

As of this date, it is impossible to state precisely the number of children

in the United States in foster care placement.
1

"Foster care placement" is itself

a broad term covering "any system providing 24-hour care outside a child's parental

home ..."2 This substitute care may be in one of several settings, relative

or non-relative foster family homes, group homes, or children's institutions.

One of these settings, "children's institutions," is a conglomerate term refer-

ring "corrections institutions (training schools, jails, diagnostic and

reception centers), institutions for the mentally disabled, mental hospitals,

residential treatment centers, institutions for physically disabled children,

and private boarding schools. "3

Our philosophy covers children in all of these types of substitute care and

focuses on three questions: (1) When should a stare intervene and remove a child

from the home?: (2) What standards should govern intervention in families?: (3)

What is to be done for and with a child and his family after removal?

It is through a discussion of these three questions that we present our views

on the standards that should guide a foster care system.

We adopt the position that the state should not intervene in a family unless

a child has suffered serious physical harm, serious emotional harm, or sexual abuse
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or where there is a substantial likelihood that the child will imminently suffer

erious physical harm.4 "Serious emotional damage" is defined as a state

"evidenced by severe anxiety . depression or withdrawal, or untoward agressive

behavior toward other8.5 " This standard denies intervention to the state in cases

where families have "dirty houses" or "unconventional life styles" or provide a

"generally unwholesome hame atmosphere." Such a t;tandard focuses its attention

on the Child and on parental misconduct negatively impacting on that child rather

than on parental fault.7 This limitation on state intervention would serve to

encourage family autonomy and decrease the number of children and parents brought

into court.8 This tandard lessens the degree of coercive state intervention that

nay be placed on families to relinquish their children "voluntarily" into the

foster care system."Another aspect of such a policy is that it will

be more difficult to apply neglect laws more severely'in cases'involving poor parent,:

than in cases involving middle class parents.9

Our second question, What standards should govern intervention in families?,

averlaps the first in considering both the problems of discretionary intervention

and the state's responsibility to families before removal. Any determination that

foster care placement for a child is needed must be based on legal standards that

can be applied in a consistent and even-handed way. Such a determination must

not be reached because of the social values of a particular deciding judge or

social worker involved in the case.° Removal is an action of last resort to be

used only within the guidelines limiting state intervention set out in answer to

the first question. Before reaching this severe form of intervention, removal, a

court should examine other forms of less disruptive intervention and pursue family

reunification. By pursuing less disruptive alternatives, we mean that thc court

should first explore the provision of any alternative services falling short of
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removal and their possible impact on family reunification before ordering removal.

Such less disruptive alterna
11

tives or family supportive services might

include; emergency caretaker, housekeeper, or homemaker services; e-

hour housing and shelter care; emergency 24-hour crisis interventl..n; fam;ly

therapy; psychiatric counseling; nutrition and health counseling; :inancial man. -!-

ment counseling; employment counseling; day care services; divorce -ninseling:

home management and consumer education; availability of respite care on a 24-hour

basis; information and referral services; and alcoholism and drug abuse/treatment

programs. Such less disruptive alternative forms of state intervention could serve

to enhance family bonds by removing the crisis in family functioning.

The cost of family intervention that results in foster care placement is

enormous. The cost of foster care in 1972 was approximately $712.5 million im total

expenditures by all levels of government.* At the same time, only $119 million was

being spent for homemaker services, rehabilitative services to keep children in

their own homes, and-only $65.8 million for adoptions, services to move childre:n

out of temporary placements and into permanent care. Of the estimated 300,000 to

450,000 children in foster care, DHEW estimates that 100,000 of those children

could be freed for adopt1on.
12

This approach is not a request for increased

"cost consciousness" in child velfare, but Is a request for a reorientation of

child welfare programs towards a more humane view. Children are inadequately

served in the present system "because funds are not now being made available for

the purpose of restoring families to a level of functioning that would enable them

to reassume responsibility for their own children."13

Disruption of a family by removal of a child has serious effects on the

continuity of relationships, surroundings, and environmental influence that is

*This figure does not include amounts spent on delinquent, mentally
retarded or mentally ill children or administrative costs for these

programs.
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essential to a child's normal development.14

"In infancy. from birth to approximately 18 months,
any change in routine leads to food refusals, digestive
upsets, sleeping difficulties, and crying....[Hjoves
from the familiar to the unfamiliar cause discomfort.
distress, and delays in the infant's orientation and
adaptation within his surroundings.

"Change in the caretaking person for infants and toddlers
further affects the course of their emotional development

When infants and young children find themselves
abandoned by the parent, they not only suffer separation
distress and anxiety, but also setbacks in the quality of
their next attachments, which will be leRs trustful. Where

continuity of such relationships in interrupted more than
once, as happens due to multiple placements in early years,
the children's emotional attachments become increasingly
shallow and indiscriminate....

"For School-aee children, the breaks in their relationships
with their psychological parents affect above all those
achievements which are based on identification with the
parents' demands, prohibitions, and social ideas....
[W]here children are made to wander from one environment
to another, they may cease to identify with any set of

substitute parents.... Multiple placement at these ages
puts children beyond the reach of educational influence,
and becomes the direct cause of behavior which the schools
experience as disrupting and the court label as dissocial,
delinquent, or even criminal.

Removal is a drastic step that may or may not result in a living situation more

severe than the one in which the child previously lived.
15

Parents are also

dramatically affected by the removal of their children from the home. Parents

must be given a full description of the reasons why their child cannot be

adequately protected at home and a plan stating the spv,ific changes in parental

behavior that must occur before supervision of a family or placement of their child

in foster care will no longer be required." Parents are to be provided with

counseling that informs them fully as to available public and private services,

how to receive these services, and the scope of the cola-Cs order.17 Also a less

disruptive alternative of removal and placement of a child with a relative or in

his own neighborhood should be encouraged in order to maintain family relation-
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ships and continuity.
18

The final question, What is to be done for and with a child and his family afte-

removal?, is probably the most difficult tO answer. In a court system where reviews

of the progress of a child and his family in their efforts toward family reunifica-

tion are made often, the court should have a view of the situation that is realistic

in terms of available services, use of services by the family, and the family's

progress towards rehabilitationlioth parent(s) and child must be provided with legal

counsel at the initial hearing stage to advocate for their distinct and sometimes

competing interest and to impact on the judge's power to remove a child from his

home and to require specific plans for family reunification or to guarantee other

appropriate permanence for the child. Periodic reviews of the continuing placement

of a child in foster care serve little purpose unless services arc being provided

to the family in the effort to achieve reunification or other permanence for the

child. Parental motivation and the provision of the necessary social services are

the key elements of a working system of periodic review.19

However, at the present time only eighteen states and the District of Columbia

require even a periodic court review of children in foster care.2° In the remain-

ing states court review is governed by infrequent parental requests. In the

eighteen states that do require review procedures, most have no standards defining

the purpose of the review. Only two states. New York and South Carolina, provide

by law for regular review of foster care placement with the purpose of either

returning children to their homes or establishing other permanent homes for them.21

This situation results in children being "lost" in foster care. Social work agencie3

are beset with large caseloads and rapid staff turnover so that children often

drift in foster care with no individualized attention to their needs and no goals

or active services for their fcmi1les.22

The difficulties within this area arise when a significant period of time

has passed and a child still remains in limbo, in foster care of a temporary sort.
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A "significant period of time" must be defined as an essential part of a child's

conception of continuity. J. Goldstein, A. Freud, and A. Solnit note that for

most children under age five, an absence of parents for more than two months is

an event beyond comprehension; for a school-aged child the time limit may be

six months; and for older school-aged children, more than one year without

parents and without evidence of parental concern is probably the limit before

23

a breach in continuity as was previously described occurs. At this time,

other forms of care that guarantee stable relattonships for the child must he

considered.

Perhaps after six months of placement for children in foster care,the

issue of termination of parental rights fir children who are under age three at

the time of placement should be raised; unless a close parent-child relationship

exists and because of this close relationship, it would be detrimental to the

24

child to terminate parental rights. In the same manner, termination of paiental

rights should be considered for older children after a period of approximately

25

one year in foster care placement. Children who are removed from their homes

must be provided with stability. "Temporary" foster care must be limited statu-

torily and at the end of that statutory period a child must be returned home or

placed in stable long-term care. If the chile, cannot be returned home after the
26

statutory period has elapsed, adoption is to be considered as the best alternative.

If adoption is the preferred alternative for a stable family environment,

legislation must be enacted to fund total adoption programs and to finance

adoption subsidy programs in all states as Senate Bill 1593 Opportunities for

Adoption Act would-do. NCOCY supports the establishment of a national adoption

center with federal leadership in assisting the various state agencies when

interstate knowledge or movement is necessary.27
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Permission to utilize current local, state, and federal foster care moneys

for an adequately financed uniform adoption subsidy program should be established

on a nationwide basis to encourage the movement of children out of temporary

foster care Placements and into stable familial relationships. No additional funds

should be necessary. Substantial expenditure reductions should result for children

placed in adoptive homes. In order for such a program to operate effectively, we

believe the following principles must be incorporated in it:

a. The adoption subsidy should be vested in the child

who will not otherwise be adopted rather than being

tied to parental income. Securing a family for the

child is the goal and therefore, the child's status

should be determinent of whether or not the subsidy

will be available.

b. Long-term medical subsidies should be available to

cover the costs of medical care for pre-existing

conditions, where such medical costs are not covered

by other medical insurance programs. Children must

not be allowed to linger in foster care on a dis-

criminatory basis because of physical, emotional or

mental disabilities which adoptive families cannot

afford to have treated on their own.28*

c. Adoption subsidy payments should be authorized up to

the full amount of the payments previously provided

for the child's care. There is no reason to continue

massive fiscal dinincentives to adoption.29

*Again, flexibility in the use of existing funds through medicaid

is all that is necessary. In most instances, those funds will be

spent for such children anyway. It is only the security of a

family that will be denied them.
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We feel that the philosophy expressed in our tessimony on foster care is

a plea for practice to catch up with theory in the foster care system. Only

when a strong-hearted attempt is made to answer our questions can be begin to

see if family reunification is a viable concept that will help to free some

400,000 to 450,000 children from their state of limbo in our current foster care

system.
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FOOTNOTES

1. According to HEW representative John C. Young, on December 1, 1975, Commissioner of
the Community Services Administration and then Acting Commissioner of the Assistance
Payments Administration of the Social and Rehabilitation Service, there were somewhe:
between "400,00 and 450,000 children .... in this type of care at any one time.";
see Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 94th Congress, 1st session, Foster

Care and Adoptions: Some Key Policy Issues, 8(Comm. Print 1975 Chereinafer cited

as the Mott Report]

2. Wald, State Intervention on Behalf of Neglected Children: Standards for Removal of

Children from Their Homes, Monitoring the Status of Children in Foster Care and
Termination of Parental Rights, 28 Stan. L. Rev. 623, at 626 n. 3(1976); see Mott

Report, 6-7.

3. Gill, Institutions for Children in Children and Decent Peo;le, 54-55 (A. Schorr

ed., 1974).

4. Wald, Supra n.2, 642.

5. Id., at 701.

6. Areen, Intervention Between Parent and Child: A Reappraisal of the State's Role in
Child Neglect and Abuse Cases, 63 Geo. L. J. 887, 918-919, at n. 173 citing M. Rein,
Child Protection Services in Massachusetts, An Analysis of the Network of Community
Agencies (1973) from an unpublished paper prepared for the Florence Hiller
Gra,luate School for Advanced Studies in Social Welfare of Brandies University.

7. Id. 918-919; see also NCOCY Foster Care/Adoption Principles 03.

8. See Mnooken, Foster Care--In Whose Best Interest, 43 Marv. Ed. Rev. 599,

600-601 (1973).

8a. However, families truly seeking services on a voluntary basis must be distinguished
irom those who have been coerced.

9. See Nutt and Weiss, Foster Family Care: Myth and Reality in Children and Decent

People, 24, 37-39 (A. Schorr ed., 1974).

10. Mnooken, supra n. 8, 602.

11. Senate Bill 30 (5830), introduced in the California State Legislature on December
2, 1974 and passed this term, Chap. 5.3 FAMILY RELNIFICATION SERVICES.

12. Mott Report, 18. This estimate of 300,000 to 450,000 does not include delinquent,

mentally ill, or mentally retarded children.

13. D. Fanshel and E. Shinn, Dollars and Sense in the Foster Care of Children: A Look

at Cost Factors (1972), at 32.

14. J. Goldstein, A. Freud, and A. Soinit, Beyond the Best Interests of the Child,

31-34.

15. See, Wooden, Weening in th Playtime of Others, 1976; see also, D. Gill, Violenc
Against Children, at 117 (1973) where he found that two per cent of all child abus,

reports were made against foster parents.
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16. Wald, supra n. 2, 702; 5830, supra n. 11, 5726.5(b)(3),(c),(d); Areen, supra

n. 6, 935-36.

17. Areen, supra n. 6, 935-36.

18. Areen, supra n. 6, 936; Wald, supra n. 2, 702; 5830 S726.5(c); see also NCOCY

Principles 1-4.

19. Areen, supra n. 6, 936-37; Wald, luia n. 2, 703-04; S830 S18.

20. Wald, supra n. 2, 631-632.

21. Id.

22. Mott RAport 15-16.

23. Beyond the Best Interests of the Child, 41.

24. Arson, supra n. 6, 937; Wald, supra n. 2, 704-05; S830 S-29.5.

25. Id.

26. Mnookin, supra n. 8, 633-34; Areen, supra n. 6, 937; Wald, supra n. 2, 699.
Roth Mnookin and Wald ruggest the alternatives of guardianship or permanent
single foster home placement if adoption is not possible.

27. NCOCY Foster Care/Adoption Principles 95.

28. The Children who remain in foster care are often labeled "hard to place" or
"special needs" children, a term describing children who are "too old or from
minority families or who have physical or mental handicaps or are part of a

sibling group." Mott Report, 1. DHEW estimates that these "hard to place"
or "special needs" children constitute 901 of the 100,000 children in the foster

care system that should be freed for adoption. The need for permanence and love

for these children is.an important objective that is defeated by our current

child welfare system. "Special needs" children may have large health care

expenses that most families can not pay. Medicaid eligibility for these children

follows that of their families, so that these children lose their Medicaid
eligibility if adopted by a family who is ineligible. Mott Report, 17.

29. NCOCY Foster Care/Adoption Principles 5-7.
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rosELR CAKE/ADOPTION CLUSTER

PRINCIPLES

1. Programa in support of child welfare services should have as their main focus the pro-

tection of the welfare of children in jeopardy and the strengthening of families to make

it possible for a child to live in a stable family environment. Federal child welfare

policies should not discriminate against children end families due to economic
circumstances, nor should such policies foster family break-up.

2. Thera should be support for adherence to standards for the delivery of child welfare

services which are reasonably in accordance with those of national standard setting

organizations. Child welfare standards enforcement offices should operate In all states.

Federal standards enforcement should assure that the requirements of federal legislation

and administrative directives be adhered to.

3. Creator sphasis should be placed on preventive child wolf:roe services such as 24-hour

emergency shelter facilities, day care, homemaker services, supportive services to the

child's parent or guardian, end any other services to the child or the family in their

men home. Linkages should be established with other agencies to ensure quick, remedial

attention to any contributing housing and medical problema. These services should be

afmeJ at increasing family etebility in order to prevent removal of the child from the

family.

4. Substitnts care (other than day care) should be contingent upon the institution of case
review systems, whereby the status of each child in substitute care would be reviewed
at least once annually and the plan for the child's cars-giving arrangement and services

updated to meet the child's needs. There should also be an evaluation of the :urrent

situation in the child's natural family. incorporating review of the rehabilitative efforts
within the last year, directed toward reunification of the family as well as the plan for

working with the family for the next year. When there Is more than one caseworker

assigned to the child and the child's family, consultation between all caseworkers is

mandatory.

5. A national adoption information exchange system should be established which uill include

federal interconnection of the various stets xchanges.

b. Technical assistance and financial support should be made available eo the states co assist

in the establishment and operation of data systems containing only basic and germane

information on children in substitute fonns of care (other than dej care), in order that

plans can be made to provide the care-giving arrangement which best meets the needs of

each child.

All records and information compiled on children and families should be maintained in

fashion which preserves the confidentiality of the information and protects the Privacy

of those parsons receiving services.

7. An adequately financed uniform adoption subsidy program needs to be established In every

state. The following principles should form the basis for such system:

a. The adoption subsidy should be vested In the child vho wIll not otherwise
be adopted, rather than being dependent on parental income as determinant

of whether the subsidy will or will not be available.

b. Long-term medical subsidies should be available until the age of majority
to cover the costs of medical care for pre-existing conditions, where such
edical costs aren't covered by other sedical care ins:a:meg Program.

c. Adoption subsidy payments should be authorised up to the full mount of the payment
previously provided for the child's care, so that there will be no disincentive

to adopting the child.

d. Single parents should be eligible for subsidy payments.

a. Financial support should be available for the recruitment of prospective

adoptive families.

S. Career planning, and both long and short term training (Jr child welfare workers

should be expanded. Cduention in institutions of higher learning and on the job

training opportunities should be provided.
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ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING FOSTER CARE/ADOPTION TESTIMONY
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

American Parents Committee

B'nai B'rith Women

Child Welfare League of America

Edna McConnell Clark Foundation

Family Services Association of America

Barbara Joe

North American Council on Adoptable Children

American Foundation for the Blind

American Home Economics Association
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My name is Carol Parry. I am Assistant Commissioner of the

New York City Department of Social Services in charge of Special

Services for Children, with the responsibility for child welfare

services in New York City. I appreciate the opportunity to par-

ticipate in these hearings, to present our views relating to

foster care, legal rights, and institutionalization of children.

What is Special Services for Children

In New York City there are more than 30,000 children in foster

care for whom we must plan and coordinate programs of service.

We contract with more than 90 private agencies which provide care

for 25,000 children. More than 45 percent of children in foster

care, in New York City, are over 12 years of age; half of all

children.in foster care most often spend at least 3.97 years in

placement.'

Special Services for Children has statutory responsibity for

assuring that adequate child welfare services are available to

children and their families. We emphasize services that will main-

tain, strengthen, and support the natural home to avert placement.

Special Services for Children exercises leadership in the develop-

ment and maintenance of a comprehensive program making available

a broad range of child welfare services characterized by an increasing

dj,yersity of fotter care and preventive prograris.

Programs uf Snrvice Provided by Special Services for Children

(1) P:,v:sion or arrangement for short and long-term foster care; (2)

and postnatal care for the unmarried pregnant girl and unmarried

mothers; (3) znild welfare services on an emergency and planned batds
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including reports of suspected child abuse/neglect from any source,

processing such reports for investigation; (4) maintaining the city-

wide computerized Central Registry; and (5) supplying information upon

the request of an authorized agency. Services offered by staff or

through purchase include psychiatric, psychological and casework

treatment; health care, remedial education, child care, recreational

programs, family counseling, after care, health care follow-up for

children from institutional facilities.

Within Special Services for Children the following Programs

are conducted:

1. Diagnostic study and evaluation through home,

office and collateral contacts, to assess nted

'and to determine eligibility for appropriate

scrviccs. Cascs arc procenced of children re-

manded or placed by the family court as neglected,

abused, persons in need of supervision or delin-

quents.

2. Protective services to children alleged or found

to be in circumstances endangering physical, mental

or emotional health.

3. Direct services for children in agency operated

boarding homes, long term foster homes, group

homes, group residences, diagnostic-reception

centers, and institutional facilities. Our

direct services office recruits and certifiesfamily

boarding homes, and places children inthese certified
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homes. In addition, we evaluate and license

private foster homes that meet statutory

requirements, along with supervising children

placed in certified foster family homes.

4. Adoption services relating to applications and

processing of all phases of the adoption process -

from initial referral for adoption planning

through preparation, review, and processing of

all legal documents until such time as legal

adoption is finalized. Special Services for

Children recruits and studies prospective

adoptive homes in addition to placing children

in approved homes. We also provide casework

services to unmarried mothers who desire adoption

for their children, as well as participating in

inter-state and inter-country adoptive planning.

Need for Preventive Services

It is generally agreed among child welfare professionals that the

single most serious deficiency in the system is our inability to

make an early identification of children and families in need of

help and the concomitant failure of developing.helping services for

them before minor problems develop into major crises. I think we

are learning the hard way that many of the children in jeopardy or

potential jeopardy who are not helped at an early time, ultimately

enter the system as neglected, abused, persons in need of supervision,

or delinquents. Efforts to expand child welfare activities to

include family supportive services enabling families to cope with
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emergencies and to provide continued care for children at home

have been - according to the Citizen's Committee for Children -

"half-hearted, small in sdale, and ineffective."

Because we recognize that children usually develop best in

their own homes, Special Services for Children has addressed this

concept in terms of preventive programs providing supportive

services- directly or indirectly - to strengthen and preservo the

home to avert the need for placement. Such services include

counseling, homemaker aide, medical and psychiatric treatment,

and legal consultation. In developmental planning are 12 pre-

ventive day programs to service children with problems and their

families who have been identified as needing preventive supportive

help.

Our intent in provision of service in the home with minimal

impairment or disruption of the familiar'environment; to identify

family problems in the early stages and to formulate treatment

modalities for personal and family problems which would in all

likelihood destroy or damage the child's normal development.

Cost-Effectiveness of Preventive Programs

An effective system of preventive services is significantly less

costly, in human and material terms, than foster care and institu-

tional care. The New York State Department of Social Services

estimated in 1973 that the average cost of intensive preventive

casework services would te a little more than 31000 a year per child.
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By comparison, simple foster care costs at that time averaged over

$6,000 in New York City and $5,000 state-wide. Institutional foster

care averaged about $12,000 per year and as hi.gh as $25,000 or more

a year per child.

Day treatment or day services programs providing various

services including psychiatric, psychological, social casework, educa-

tional, vocational, and recreational would be less costly than foster

care of children outside of their homes.

Changes Needed in Title XX

Title XX of the Social Security Act both heartens and discourages

me. The amendments do reflect a commitment to the need for pre-

ventive services. Title XX should however make available monies

for the direct provision of preventive services by public agencies.

The discouraging factor is the 2.5 billion dollar ceiling, which

clearly limits the possibilities for development, implementation and

expansion of preventive services. I think it would be appropriate

for representatives of this committee to initiate the formulation

of such pos.-Abilities, in order bo snow that a greater appoopriation

here could yield l'eally significant results.

I prepose the drafting of legislation which make clear and

direct focus cn the r,ct causes of social dy;function. Children

should be removed from their homes only when it is absolutely

esJenti...1. The cruciality of identifying parental needs, child's

needs, reasons why needs are unmet, probleins caused by unmet needs,

dasir,s oi those in need of help, Ind all service options lvailable -

cannot be overemphlsized. There is an urgent, critical need to
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conceptualize and formulate a plan of action to direct and apply

attention and efforts toward strengthening families. Child care pro-

fessionals are in agreement on goals of the child welfare system

specifically

1. To support families so that children need not

be removed from their homes.

2. If removal becomes necessary, to provide for

early return of children to their families.

3. When return is not practicable, to plan for

adoption in as many cases as possible.

4. To provide for high quality care for all child-

ren in placement.

We stress the operationalizatiOn of these goals with the guiding

principle of "Lhe besi interests of the child"; however, decisions too

often fail to prioritize these goals and guiding principles, in terms

of supplemental financial support, assistance, and appropriate community

services including education, health, recreation and social casework

thereby shortchanging the children for whom Special Services for Child-

ren, the local public child welfare agency, is legislatively respon-

sible in terms of cre and protective services.

The reasons children experience separation from home (foster care

placement) are varied and complex. Numerous social forces coming into

play could include....

1. Parental reluctance to assume or continue care.

2. Mental/physical illness of child care persons

(usually the mother).

3. .
Neglect or abuse of child.

4. Abandonment.
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5. Family problems.

6. Behavior of child.

Current Child Care Population

The New York City child care ny:Aem has in recent years been undergoing

a profound change due to rapid demographic changes in the composition

of New York City child population, and changing perceptions of the

types of children who will benefit from foster care services. Children

who in the past would have been considered eligible only for custodial

or hospital care have found their way into the child care system, where

they arc slowly being accepted and serviced. There appears to be a

time lag between identification of service needs and the development

of appropriate programs of services in foster care agencies,and

institutions which provide long-term care for children needing special

kinds of care and services;

- handicapped children, both mentally and physically.

- children with below average intellectual potential.

- adolescents who arc behavior problems.

A recent Special Services for Children review of profiles of 285

children awaiting foster care placement for an extended periad,

disclosed that 40% required special education; 40% required remedial

education; 40% required casework; 17% required vocational education;

15% required speech education; 35% needed two'oi these services; and

16% needed three or more services. One quarter required a closed

(secure) foster care facility; the remainder while not requ: ng a

secure facility, required more staff than w..;Ial to supervise them.

Since there'are insufficient programs to meet increasing New York

City need, Special Services for Children is frequently forced to place

youngsters with agencies out-of-state, to counteract the necessity of
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youngsters, with special needs, waiting months, even years, for a

Auitable placement. The New York state Board of Social Welfare, in

its report "Project Placement" -1974- concluded that "the development

of the needed services for children like those profilcd is necessarily

an expensivc and difficult undertaking due to the complexity and

severity of problems. Rapid development is predicted, upon the

removal of existing restraints, particularly the unresponsive funding

pattern and lack of coordination among the various human service

systems." I could not agree with this conclusion more. The critical

question is - What Can Be Done?

I suggest the following:

1. The fact that the child welfare system is now caring

for many youngsters with special needs must be

supported by a clear mandatc, either legislative or

administrative, conferring responsibility for such

children. In order for us to provide quality care

for children with extensive service needs, federal

reimbursement must be substantial. Servicing these

children is necessarily :ore costly than servicing

children who traditionally made up the foster care

population in New York City. Any serious, honest

attempt to meet the needs of children now coming

into care will require expensive, intensive programs

and structures.

2. When we assume increased responsibility for severly

retarded, disturbed, and handicapped .children - many

of whom have been shifted from one child care and/or

psychiatric or mental retardation facility to another
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or between home, family court, institutions, and

shelters, we must work closely and consistently with

multidisciplinary service providers, i.e. Departments

of Education and Mental Health, Divisions fcr Youth

or Youth Authority family court, other health, mental

health, and criminal justice coordinating councils.

Although we do not always work in a coordinated

manner, we are linked by our inherent interest in and

concern for the children we serve. We should, therefore,

move together in the direction of developing specialized

resources and facilities under joint auspices. Linkages

must be much more extensive, such an to gain anielment

of conditions which foster separation of children from

their families. We must also recognize that when other

social and economic systems - particularly those related

to employment and income - nre inoperative, we can expect

to see many more children in need of care and protection.

The Rikhts Of Children And Their Families

Exclusive foster care services alone can not possibly meet the need of

a significant number of those youngsters entering the,system, to the

exclusion of other supportive services for families. It is essential

that the rights of children as well as the rights of their parents be

protected throughout the helping process. According to David Fanshel -

director of Child Welfare Research, Columbia University School of

Social Work - "the ability to restore children to their families of

origin in a society that places the highest premium upon family intactness

and upon the rearing of children by their kin, is considered to be an

important measure of the efficacy of the foster care system. Some

families may be so deteriorated by social and personal pathology as to
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constitute highly doubtful resources for their children. There nre

families nonetheless who continue to show some restorative pc rItial

after the children leave their residences, and for them the social

welfare system must be held accountable for its efforts to recreate

viable home settings to which foster children can return".

A child separated from hiS family experiences the impact of

severed bonds and thereby feels rejected, confused, and insecure; his

self image is affected. In addition, irreversible emotional damage

has been assessed in those individuals who in later child maturing

years are incapable of engaging in or establishing interpersonal

relationships - individuals who in their earlier years were separated

from parental figures and remained in care for extended periods.

Children have a right to develop to their maximum potential, and the

intervention into the parent-child relationship is an extremely serious

action. Besides communities are concerned about the financial costs

in providing for care of children away from their families.

In light of these factors there is need for substantial funding

for family services as well as for foster care of children.

What Have We Done In New York City

Despite the city's fiscal crisis, Special Services for Children has been

able to develop plans for expanded programs designed to meet the needs .

of the changing child care population.

These developments include....

- the establishment of criteria for quality care.

- case review of foster care status in concert

with an 18 month periodic judicial family court

review to protect the rights of children for a

permanent home and to insure that children do not
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remain in placement too long, or get lost in

the system.

- Monitoring and evaluation of voluntary child

caring agencies to determine that th? scope of

services provided by those agencies are compre-

hensive according to the needs of the entire

child welfare system.

- The formulation of a Legal Rights Advisory

Committee to explore and assess rights of chil-

dren toward the objective of advocating meaningful

and timely legislative policies.

- The organisation and implementation of a Parents

Rights Unit (Ombudsman) services to provide an in-

house mechanism for the resolution of complaints

and problems brought by natural parents; along with

a parent's handbook A guide to Parents of Children

in Foster Care, no they can gain awareness of what

their rights and responsibilities are, since a

majority of parents do not understand their rights

and responsibilities
while their children arc in

foster care.

- A new Voluntary
placement agreement which is in

actuality a contract between the natural parent

and the placement agency;
thereby sustaining parental

rights within this agreement.

Our strongest preference is for return home to biological family

whenever practicable - Empnasi:; iz on early planning to facilitate this

goal - while the child is in :s1-,cement. -:fie idea of permanent foster

care is completely counter to i .,cial work practice.
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Foster care ia an indication of n system unable to carry out

its preferred goals. The service of foster care should be viewed

as time-limited, not by any means a "permanent" atate of affairs,

but only a temporary one. Permanent foster care offers no security

whatsoever to the child. It may offer some security to foster parents

who wish to be paid; but, in mnny instances,not supervised. Insti-

tutions as surrogate parents, value commitment to rehabilitation of

children who are placed therein - rather than custody alone. The

right-. of each child, along with respect for natural parents, home

backgrounds, and avoidance of unnecessarily harsh punishment must

be observed.

If return to the natural family in impracticable, adoption is

viewed as a preferable alternative in order that a child may secure

permanency in a home with a stable family in which he perceives of

himself as a valued member. In reality, unfortunately, barriers exist

in relation to freeing of children for adoption; and too many freed

children for whom adoptive homes are not found, become institutionalized

while remaining for extended periods in foster care with no vision

toward plczement in permanent homes.

I am concerned about endorsing substantial legislative and pro-

cedural changes in the arca of freeing children for adoption without

viewing consistent legislative and procedural changes with regard

to family services or protecting the rights of children. Special

Services for Children studies have sho.n that W.; of the children

discharged from foster care within the last year returned to their

natural families. Only 157 were adopted; the remainder were dis-

charged as zelf dependent. It therefore appears, from these findings,
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thnt a child'a beat hope for n permanent home lien in returning home

to hin/her family of origin.

Wo ell agree that familien who eventually require placement could

hove been helped by an array of supportive/preventive service:: -

ranging from counseling and day care to housing, nnd employment to

allay the possiblity of family breakdown and aubacquent placement

of children. We only need contrast the public assistance payments

we grudgingly give to natural parents with the higher foster care

rates paid for care we ourselves connider to be lean desirable for

tho child, to conclude that our commitment is more philosophical than

real. If we are unwilling to increase public assistance levels across

the board, then perhaps we should consider paying fonter care monien

for some limited period to natural parents to assesa if such financial

assistance might help to preveht a child from coming into care. /

advocate sponsorship of logislation entablishing policies to address

the several alternatives to foster care (1) preventive, supportive

programa for children and families before deterioration, family break-

down, and separation of children from natural parents is actualized;

(2) protecting the rights of children for whom temporary foster care

is unavoidable, to ensure permanency for such children through adoptive

placement or through expeditious return to biological homes which

have been rehabilitated and ntablized as a result of appropriate,

meaningful social services programs.

Foster care is one of the symptoms of deterioration, disorganiza-

tion, and disintegration of a substantial percentage of our American

families; yet there is no national mobilization of efforts and money

to deal with this twentieth century phenomenon.
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Plato's observation

"What is honored in a land is cultivated there."
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OLIMOCO IUDS UV WILLIAM N GICOOGI:

Honorable John Brademas, Congressman
Chairman, Sub-Committee on Select Education
Committee on Education end Labor
Uouse of Representatives
Washington. D. C.

Dear Congressman hredemas:

FREEMLE, NEW YORK
3068

Office of the Executive Director

TELEPHONEi.0704413613
-`

October 1, 1976

Mr. Joseph Gavrin, Executive Director of New York State Council of
Voluntary Child Care Agencies, made me aware that on September 8th,
1976 Mr. Ken Wooden, Executive Director of National Coalition for
Children's justice of Princeton, New Jersey, testified before your
Committee and had the following to say about a George jlnior Republic:

"There was one place in Pennsylvania, a place that I
visited recently called the George Junior Republic,
where in each cottage the boys would be sent down to
the cellar for prolonged periods of time with nothing
to do, absolutely nothing, 8, 10, 12 hours,

"And in one of t' ,c cellars, there was a room, a small
closet and on .nside of the closet were the dates
and names of kiu. who spent solitary confinement there.
And the young boys wrote on the outside of the door,
quite appropriately, The Charlie Manson Room."

For the record and clarification, may we say that the George Junior Re-
public in Freeville, New York has no affiliation, common management or
proprietorsliip with the different institutions operating under the name
of the George Junior RepuLlic in other states, The George Junior Repub-
lic in Freeville, New York has continued to operate and practice the
basic concepts as originated by William h. ("Daddy") George. These con-
cepts encourage the growth and development of young people through in-
dividual ana consaunity responsibility in the practice of self-government,
self-support, self-education and self-examination. Today, there is very
little similarity between the education/treatment process which we have
ana those practiced in other institutions carrying the name of the George
Junior Republic.
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I think if you inquire from Family Court judges, local Departments of
Social Services, Probation Departments (Nassau and Monroe Counties are
examples), etc. whom we serve, you will find that the GeOrge Junior Re-
public at Freeville is very unique and one of the most outstanding
residential education/treatment centers not only in New York State, but
also in America.

Through years our young people have developed their own Constitution
in their '.own Meetings, approving new laws and amendments proposed by
their own Constitutional Convention made up of young people in appropriate
positions within the citizen government. Our young people have their own
judicial system and also a Bar Association. The Executive Branch is com-
posed of the president and his cabinet, elected yearly by the citizens
and the legislative branch consists of all "Free Voting Citizens" operat-
ing within the structure of Town Meetings.

Our program has always been Lighly regarded a.nd approved by the New York
State Department of Education (our George Junior Republic Union Free
School District of Freeville, New York is part of the New York State edu-
cation system), Department of Social Services, Board of Social Welfare
and Board of Healt as well us similar departments in many other states
whose children are in need of our specialized education/treatment services.

May we request that this letter be included in the report to be issued by
your Sub-Committee, or as an appendix in the report, thereby clarifying
that the George Junior Republic in Frecville, New York has no affiliation
with the George Junior Republic in Pennsylvania.

Also, we at the George Junior Bepublic would be delighted to have you, a
member of your Sub-Cormittee or staff visit the George Junior Republic
in Freeville, New York and see our program in its entirety.

Fcs/g
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Cord4ly,

. Frank C. Spe.
Executive Director


